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THE FISHING 1'.DIISTRY'S FLOAT IN THE ILLUMINATED PARADE LAST NIGHT
at depicting the fishing industry of the cif), shown as it marched through Boston streets last night, in the spectacular illuminated paradk
thousands of flost,Thians. The 'paraders -old floats were all 'brilliantly lighted and afforded an unusual spectacle.
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THE MINUTE MEN REVIVED AGAIN IN PARADE
trrtentelurrY
Float showing the Minute Men at Lexington, one of the many picturesque features of last niO,C51
parade.

FLOAT DEPICTING THE COMING OF THE NORSFMF.N
shores, another of The specA float shay:Inge th corning ref Eric the Red and his Norse compatriots to American
tacular floats in the tercentenary lighted parade of tut night.
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CROWDS CHEER
LINE OF FLOATS

webs, inc great oak tante on anion guns bristled readiness from the tin)
the scroll was signed, the storage and , ports of the vessel.
warehouse industries presented a faithThe crowd got a great kick out of
ful and eventful chapter of history.
the next float which showed how our
ancestors made painstaking but pleas(e
lIls, nnvei ant progress
Winthrop,
rrIgootoisdhi ndmizr,.A •Ibi
n the
one-horse
e-rse ratheay.
her crew of pioneers, sponsored by the Many ajocular commentold o
followed
makers of , Lux, Ringo and Lifebilny, boy and girl who sat
in
the
rode next in line, followed by a float the little covered carriage, obscurity of
shown comdepicting the founding of Boston, pre- ing out of a dark
country road. It was
sented by the lumber industry of Great- sponsored as a contrast.
of
early and
er Boston. This showed Gov. Winthrop modern transportation by the
Boston
building his colony, Puritans hewing Automobile Dealers
Association.
logs and cutting stone, Indians helping
The procession of floats was followed
971th the work.
and interspersed by tableaux depicting
other early and modern activities. Red
EARLY HOME LIFE IN COLONIES
Coats and
A charming scene was that of Whit- the arrival Continental soldiers showed
and arrest of Gov. Andros.
the next float at the battle of Lexing- and King Philip on his journey to Plyton. followed shortly by another conflict mouth. One hundred fishermen folat the Concord bridge, the start of the lowtd the float on which a dory was
battle of Concord. The former was perched. Shay's rebellion and the imsponsored by the Metropolitan Electric pressment of American seamen were
Light League, the latter 'oy the Gas shown in other tableaux.
With a single, great sweep of majestic Industry of Massachusetts.
The development of fire-fighting apA scene showing Washington as he paratus, starting with the fireman's tub
pictorial floats. Boston welcomed the naand
the hand pumper, the evolution of
took
command
under
the historic ehr
tions of the world to its friendly hearth
of Cambridge was sponsored by the the bicycle, with the old high-wheelers
and dramatically told its own story in Electric Service Industry of
Massachu- were other features.
Bands at intervals of every four were
a score of chapters last night.
Some setts, and another depicting John Hancock
as
he
took the oath of office as Ives's band. Fielding's band. Gorton's
brilliantly, some softly lighted, the ilYD band. Cecil
luminated procession of 21 tableaux de- first Governor of the commonwealth Holmes's band. Fogg Post band. Scotty
McNamara's band. Kilfollowed. It Was sponsored by the Johr
picted the history of Boston from the Hancock Life Insurance Company.
duff's band, Warren's band. Coughlin's
coming of the Norsemen to its modern
Paul R,evere's ride and a giant can- 101st band and drum corps and hagdevelopment.
vas with paintings of the old Nortl• pipers in their colorful costumes playing
If the striking picture of the lighted Church and a panorama
a wide variety of marching tunes.
floats is any indication, the parade to- Charlestown shore where view of the
•
Paul
waited
morrow will surpass all precedent in for the flash of lanterns,
was
an
elabmagnificence. The 20 floats in last orate float
presented by the telephone
night's line will be multiplied three- industry of
Massachusetts.
fold. not only in number but in the va"QUEEN OF THE SEAS"
ried phases cf Bay State life and activiIY.
1 The Queen of the Seas presided ovei
The pictorial procession, extending for'a glittering
picturization of Old Ironaboat two miles of the parade and forming its largest portion, was dressed by sides, the frigate Constitution, sponranks of marching men and women. sored by H. P. Hood and Sons. Miss
playing the roles of those who enacted Ruth J. Sennott of Jamaica Plain
smilthe scenes portrayed in earlier days. ingly surveyed
her realm as miniature
The lighted floats punctuated the lines
or marchers and bands at intervals of
(Mir floats each added the martial
strains of music.
The peak of progress. the frultion of
science. was represented by the mobile
light plant which followed close on the
heels of the Shriners' patrol. Its score
of powerful searchlights flooded a halfmike of the parade in daylight and aerial
beams played hide and seek in the low,
fast moving clouds. Operated by power
generated on the giant truck, 250,000,000
candle power turned the darknass into

'Twenty-One Brilliant Tableaux Borne Through
Boston Streets
TELL HISTORY FROM
DAYS OF NORSEMEN

Mayor Curley Presents Caste With Cup

•

WELCOME TO NATIONS
First of the decorated floats, prepared
pith exacting care for the faithfulness
historical detail, WAS Boston's welorne to the nations of the world. On a
aedestal of marble sat Miss Rosemary
"fampbell of Hyde Park. depicting the
pint of Massachusetts. At her feet were
trouped the Boston beauties selected by
he tercentenary commission to repreant the countries of the world. They
neluded Ireland. Scotland. Britannia.
ara`nre, Germany, Belgium, Scandinavia.
China, Spain, Italy. Latin America, and
Central Europe. The float was sponsored
by ,the road builders and contractors of
Greater Easton.
delightedly
Following, the crowd
hailed the Coming of the Norsemen. a
picturesque float carrying a great Viking
Ship with 20 stalwart, bearded Vikings
of the north tolling at the oars.
Sponsored by inc Norwegian societies c'
Boston. the float was one of the nicy
colorful and striking in the proce.,
with !he heroic figure of Leif Era:
at. the helm.
Next in line came a float showhie
the signing of the charter of the Sc
Colony by King Charles I of F.nglann.
eurrounded by his court. True to drtail in ale huge-plumed pens and ink

( Dolly
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The French fliers, Diencionne Coste and Maurice Bellonte, were given
a tremendous welcome at the East Boston Airport yesterday. The
fliers were brought to P•rkman Bandstand on the Common for
the official greeting, and above photo shows Mayor Curley presenting
Capt. Caste with a cuo in commemoration of his ocean sonnoine MAO.
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Colorful section of last night's parade passing
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transatlantic fliers and o they officials and
which M'or Curley, French

beautiful floats.
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Wild Welcome
for Coste and
British Mayor

t-uriteylie
'
Foe Near
Fist Fight

I ever heard," made a rush
anti,for Donahue.
' Curley's son, Michael, Jr., seized
his father's arm while others held
him from the attack, and Donahue
ran behind a piano and thence beat
a hasty retreat through the exit
while Curley was being held, it WW1
stated.
The altercation was plainly beanl
By INSIDER
by thousands upon thousands of
The hectic Democratic fight listeners at the radio, and spread
for nomination as candidate for itself to the corridors and street
governor wound up last night in outside, where Curley followed his
"enemy."

Dieudonne Coste and Maurice
Bellonte, heroes of the recent westward transatlantic flight, am) His
Wo:ship. Mayor Reuben Salter of
Boston, Eng., guests of the Hub
yesterday, retired at midnight tired
but exultant over one of the warmest greetings ever accorded dietinguished visitors to this city.
a blaze of wrath and word1:7 fireFrom the moment when Mayor
Salter, Mrs. Salter and their party works more blasting and brilarrived up to and thrdughout the liant than the fireworks on the
reception which was given the
ushering in Tercentefirers at the East Boston airport, Common
through the receptions and ban- nary week, and nearly resulted
quets at the Ritz-Carlton and the in a fist fight between Mayor
Stetter hotels and-most impressive,
Curley and Frank J. Donahue,
--the colorful evening electrical pathe Democratic
rade, the Hub's guests were emo- chairman of
tionally amazed and deeply affected state committee at the Buckby the real warmth and cheer of
minster Hotel.
it all.
The clash between the mayor and
Mayor Curley was host. He made
dramatic references to the styength- Donahue, which has waxed
and warmer during thewarne post
ening of the bonds of friendship
between this country and France days as they hurled charge and
through the Coste and Bellonte counter charge at each other folflight and the similar welding of lowing Donehue's action in declargoodwill between England and the ing for Joseph B. Ely, came as a
United
States—between
Boston, climax to radio speeches.
Donahue was talking in the
Mass., and Boston. England, brought
studio of WNAC at the hotel, blastabout by Mayor Salter's visit.
ing Curley for allegedly "bringire
racial hatred into the fight" and
GEN. EDWARDS THERE
In addition to the :mayor, Can. had just finished charging Curley
Clarence Edwards, French Consul with using the en nipa ign of Al
J. C. Flamand, and others participated in the welcome extended the
fliers at the airport.
Mayor Salter and members of
his party were introduced to Costs,
and Bellonte at the airport. .A
crowd of 5000 persons watched the
arrival of the flying aces escorted
by army planes.
Rousing cheers welcomed thenand the English guests as they
rode through East Boston, Chelsea and Charlestown to the State
House where Frank Hlaward, Commissioner of Finance and Administration, gave them all bronze me- Frank J. Donahue Louie K. Liggett.
dallions on behalf of Gov. Allen.
Later at Parleman handstand on Smith and funds of the Democrats
mayoralty camthe Common, Mayor Curley. in n to further his own
paign.
witty speech, presented Coste and
Bellonte with silver wine pitcher, RUSHES AT DONAHUE
--replicas of the type made here
Curley, who had finished a
in Colonial days by Paul Revere.
speech attacking Ely and Donahue
and pleading for votes for John F.
6000 IN GATHERING
Fitzgerald, was seated in an adAn audience of 5000 witnessed the
joining room. As the charge was
exercises on the Common.
shouted to the radio audience,
More gifts and added expression,
Curley burst through the door and
trf acclaim came to the der lira
shouting that "that's the rottenest
Frenchmen at a luncheon tendetee
by the local branch of the American Aeronautical Association }Mt,
the Wing and Prop Club comprisine
Greater Boston women fliers at the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel.
In the evening at the Hotel Stotler lafeyor Salter and the filets were
the special guests of Boston Typographical Union No. 13 at a banquet which displayed the warm
feeling of the pi inters of the Hub
for their honored fellow (-letterman,
Mayor Salter. He was presented
with p hound volume of the hietory
of "Old 13."

INVOLVED IN FRACAS
Gale Coakley, son of Daniel HCoakley, Curley's arch enemy. was
with Donahue at the studio and got
involved in the fracas. Re charged
that he was clipped behind the ear
and hit in the groin,
His father, hearing of the affair,
stated that maybe his son is seriously hurt and said he would apply
for a warrant for the arrest of the
mayor today.
While sensational charges and
counter charges that have rent the
air for the past few days are expected to bring out a larger vote
than was earlier looked for, leaders of both parties were predicting
even then that it would he tight.
If the predicted showers come, it
will have a tendency to cut down
the vote further, it was edulitted,
since many women would stay at
home who otherwise' would go to
the polls.
PINS HOPE ON WOMEN
Supporters of William M. Butler
were pinning high hopes (in the
vote of the women, the dry chtiach
women especially. In Some of the
other fights the uncertainty of how
the women would vote affected the
outcome.
In the closing hours of the campaign Joseph B. Ely, who bears Lonrasney's endorsement for the Democratic nomination for governor,
said he had received hundreds of
telegrams and letters front persona
who resent the raising of the "hideous" race issue against him.
He also declared it had been
falsely stated that he appeared before the aahlic utilities commission
advocatirg higher rates for pow...,
in spite of his denial and with no
evidence to sustain the aticueation.
TALK TO THOUSANDS
Thomas C. O'Brien. Marcus Coolidge, Joseph O'Connell and Eugene N. Foss who are striving no
the Democratic nomination lot
U. S. Senator were hoard at sev
eral rallies.
Arthur W. Sullivan, Democratic
renomination
tra
candidate for
regiater of probate, made sawing
of the entire county last night anti
through hie talks at various rat
lies and over atatiorts WNAC ant
WEEI
thoulanda • es
reached
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(Daily itecord Photo)

,••
French !Alt
ers.,•

Dieudonne Coate and Ma ut ice
Bellonte are shown shortly after
they arrived at the East Boston Airport yesterday. French
Consul Flamand, left, thanked the fliers in the name
of
France, while Mayor Curley, second left, extended the
greetings of the city.
(Daily Record Photo)

health unit established f r o in
the George Robert White Fund
dedicated
w as
yesterday. Photo
shows
Mayor
Curley, left, receiving key to
the building from
Henry I. Harriman. The unit is
located at Blossom and Parkman sts., West
End.
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0-0-ke test
Brennan of the Curley secret.
emaktey wien announcen tnat applimore harsh measures in bringing him Frank and the mayor's oldest son, and
cation of a criminal warrant charging
to task than merely a chastisement, by tariat.
'20 disreputable characters."
aesault egatnst the mayor would be
the tongue."
postponed until tomorrow—in order
The mayor then returned to Ely. de"CALLED ME NAMES"
that the Coakley foes might spend topleting him as a simple country lad who
out,
"Curley was the first in the room
had traveled to Boston and fallen into as I finished," continued Donahue, day without interruption getting
the "designing hands of Coakley-Coak- 'With fist upraised and calling me un- votes for Ely,
ley, whose trail of blasted and broken mentionable names and threatening
CUMMINGS HITS ELY
lives is known to everybody in Massa- me he advanced on me."
Speeches by Capt. John J. Cumchusett.s.
sor
mayor's
the
while
said
the radio and at rallies aton
Donahue
mings
"Ah, Joe," added Curley, "far better
tried to calm Curley
tracted considerable attention because
for you to be buried 10.000 leagues and Brennan urged him on.
Thu he supported Mayor Curley'e statement
others
under the sea than to be elected Gov- certain
chairman said attendants of the studie that it was Cummings and not Curley
ernor with Coakley back of you."
but who first accused Ely of being an
building
the
hurried him from
LISTEN TO MAYOR
that Curley followed, tried to resume enemy of freedom for Ireland. Cumthe argument, followed him back intc mings charged that Coakley was the
Meantime Coakley and Donahue were
the hotel and :that young Coakley was first to raise racial and religious issues
at statiOn WEEI at the Edison build- slugged at this point.
in the campaign, however, and severely
Donahue, his speech unfinished. hac criticised Coakley.
ing on Boylston street, listening to the
Cummings wound up his campaign
mayor. Coakley is due to speak at mid- to yield to Capt. John J. Cummings
with the
mho spoke for 10 minutes with as-slash,
night for the second time during the Mg attack on El s(id Coakley—anc by virtually taking sides Coakley are
Mayor in so far as Ely and
night and arranged to divide his time upon Dena he, fret ee et: '''": Fly. Coak- concerned. It was reported that he con••
(. ,mmingse
with Donahue. The mayor finished ley and nee:
sidered this good strategy, especially
of CumIse
in view of the Donahue indorsement of
about midnight and Coakley began al- eddrese,thought tele
,
eerazionelle
mings,
Ely on the theory that if he himself
most Ihimediatele. He announced to his
and
smiled
Coakley
toward
:urned
aide
thrown
could not, be nominated he woule preralio audience that he had
alliance
the
at
"little
hard
a
about
hit
he
tell
to
as
grimly
speech
fer Fitzgerald and the Curley program
a prepared
between Ely and Coakley.
incident." He said that during the
to, the nomination of Ely.
reDonahue
Resuming his speech,
campaign for mayor last year and durhad
he
that
the
told
charges
earlier
had
his
he
iterated
ing the present contest
room
truth about the mayor—about "his two been assaulted in the broadcasting
voices and two characters." and "what at the Hotel Buckminster, explaning
of
portion
that
that he was repeating
a bad, hard man he is."
the "Battle of the Hotel Buckminster"
Mr. Coakley called the mayor an
"imitation gentleman," and that "when for the benefit, of those who may not
the veneer falls off and the sheep's have heard his earlier remarks,
clothing falls off his shoulders then you
YOUNG COAKLEY KICKED
see the face of the wolf." Coakley next
and his crowd followed us
"Curley
128
as
Donahue
of
weight
gave the
when we left the broadpounds and that if his (Coakley's son) to the sidewalkand as we turned to reroom
as 125 pounds and age as 27." Giving castingthe hotel, Curley and his thugs
his version of the row at WNAC, Coak- enter
and Gad Coakley. Coakley said that Curley had been made assailed me
125 pounds, was being
furious by Donahue's recital of the ley, weighingas I tried to aid him, this
pushed and
mayor's alleged treachery .to Smith.
his Oscar Wilde voice
"Immediately on the close of Mr. Mr. Curley withand struck Mr. Coakley
foot
Donahtte's speech." continued Coakley, lifted his
reverted to type
Curley
in the groin.
"in marched James Michael Curley, the tonight,
to the brass knuckles and the
good mayor of Boston,—God save the
the old Tammany days in Roxmark!--backed by 30 of his thugs-30 billy of
bury."
of them—Curley heading the procesDonahue said he had endeavored to
sion'
during the campdign in a
"And his language--this was of the carry on
gentlemanly manner but that had been
kind not allowed on the radio so I can- forced
during the past 48 hours to tell
not, repeat it, here. But he did say,
the truth, and that when ee told in the
'Donahue, I'll get you—you—if it's the morning papers of Mr. Curley dragging
last thing I do.'
in the race issue, it hurt Mr. Curley, and
"My son stepped in between them and
some of the things
— thug when he added in
said, 'No, No.' Then this
the campaign of
which happened
the
in
him
kicked
and
knee
his
lifted
1928, "his fury knew no betinds."
groin. He reverted to type. The boy is
He said he would repeat the statenow in bed suffering from the agonies ments he made at 10:50 concerning
painmost
of that kick delivered in the
Curley in that campaign and that it
ful and vital spot,"
was the cause of Curky's attack or
Coakley* said the mayor had attempted him, but he would repeat that Curlej
to "cover the outrage," in Curley's sec- would ruin Smith as he did Senatoi
ond radio talk.
the only time
continued David I. Walsh in 1924,
morning,"
"Tonimi ow
Walsh was defeated, and because CurCoakley, "much as I hate to take the ley supported him.
action, he, the mayor of Boston, will be
He declared that Curley invited the
answering to the criminal courts for t•he reply by e is speech at Pembertor
assault upon thet 27-year-old boy."
at noon, nor could he undersquare
Predicting the failure of Curley's anti. nand what Al Smith red to do with
Ely campaign, Coakley said of the the election of a Governor of Massamayor, "He's done and damned and he chusetts today.
knows it! Joseph Ely will sweep the
CALLS CURLEY DONE
city and sound the knell of Curley's
doe M."
Donahue said: "1 stated at 10 minutes
Coaeley then presented Donahue.
"It is no thanks to James Michael of 11 that Curley insulted David I.
when he declared that I traded
Curley, mayor of Boston, that I am able Walsh
to he here to speak to you at, his hour," with Louis K. Liggett, a man I do not
Gov. Walsh, now Senator Walsh,
know.
began the Democratic chairman, greatly
excited, He described the WNAC alter- needs no trades to win an election—the
cation "as the most miserable exhibition only time he lost, anti he has run four
of political thiiggere it has ever been times, VMS when he was Weighted down
my misfortune In witness in all my life." with Curley in 1924." Every friend of
Donahue related the events leading David I. Walsh is going to resent that
Insult in today's election. Curley today
up to the brawl,
"Curley called me a little fellow," said wrote his political death warrant and
Donahue, "Well, I am a little fellow and tonight, if needed, he added the finthe big brutal Curley took advantage of ishing touches in this broadcasting
my size and his else in an attempt to room of WNAC—Curley of the blackjack sod ward heelers, and I ask every
beat me lip tonight."
Derwin!. vented that, Curley ape friend (if Drivel I. Welch to rebuke him
accompanied by City Treasurer Dolan. by
. Noting for Joseph B. Ely.
.
.
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•adio station into chaos and forced a distributed oat ctin
r7:1071!Yasleg;
c1;ie 7:trir
crnporary interruptitin in its scheduled to attend a rally in the evening in the
nograrn. Within 30 minutes of the interests of "Foley, Ely, O'Brien and
irawl the principals were on the air Representative Durgin." There are II
members of the council openly supliving their views of it.
porting Ely and City Hall observers
Aroused by the stirring events which were curious to know whether or not
ihmaxed the campaign it is expected the bitterness of the campaign will be
carried into the council's political '
.hat Democratic voters in all sections of operations.
.he state will join with their Reptiblican
It was declared that Curiev's attitude
irethren in converging on the polling after the primary will determine the
eouncil's
attitude. "If he wants was
iooths in every city and town in the
he can have it," was the opinion exemmonwealth to nominate the tickets pressed by several of those who refused
their parties will support in the gen- to follow him in his crusade for Fits•
gerald.
era' election on Nov. 4.
keen sneaking at NsTAgi Alst
Estimates of the numbers that wilt
t or at I, e
prior to uonanue s Tun
two primaries, phone but he had departed before the
the
participate
in
reached as high as 700.000 as the re- excitement had begun. Ne missed it
sult of the furious developments of the only by a matter of minutes. having
concluded his address at 11 o'cloc•lc.
night.
Donahue's address, which followed,
Prior to the spectacular outburst at
station WNAC Curley had charged at an contained a review of the 1.928 camopen air rally in Pemberton square that paign the details of which aroused CurDonahue had engaged in a trade with ley's anger, without. reference to the
the Republican party in 1928 for the alleged $5000 from Johnson and the
election of Senator David I. Walsh in $10,000 from Coleman.
return for carrying the state for PresiCURLEY UNWANTED
dent Hoover and Gov. Allen. The conOut of it came for the first time many
spiracy to defeat Smith, said the mayor,
was prevented by the enthusiasm of the f the secrets of the Democratic camvoters.
paign in which it was clearly indicated
GILLIS OVERSHADOWED
that Curley's participation was wholly
Among the Republicans chief interest undesirable because it was exposed as
has been focussed on the contest for being made purely in the selfish inthe nomination for United States sena- terets of his then approachinr- campaign for the municipal elcAion.
for between William M. Butler and
Donahue insisted that Curley was
: Ebrn S. Direr. Mayor "Bossy" Gillis no friend of Senator Walsh and in his
of Newburyport. the third candidate, has description of the Curley activities the
been plunged into a position of cons- mayor was portrayed ns a hindrance
plete obscurity by the devlopment of to the MICCeSS of the campaign instead
the warm campaign.
of being the noble assistant he had
Others
The Democrats have a contest for made himself.
every position on their state ticket, but
Donahue openly denied that the
all save one have been pushed into the Young's Hotel campaign, conducted
background by the progress of the one- 'personally by Curley, had cost him any
man crusade that Mayor Curley has money because the funds for ki..s supwaged against the efforts of Jos"ph B. port. said Donahue. had been obtained
The polls in Boston at today's
i Ely of Westfield to take possession of from contributions from city constate primary will open at 6 A. M. i the nomination for Governor.
tractors.
and close at 4 P. M.
Along the gambling Rialto, where
In his subsequent radio speech
chance-taking individuals back their Curley again lashed out angrily at'
opinions with money, the betting was Ely, asserting that he had been deMayor Curley early this morning
absolutely evel on the contest between feated In every contest in which he
announced that he would speak
Butler and 17.,•sper. Ely prevailed as ever engaged, save for a local fight in
over station WNAC at 11:05 A. M.
a substantial favorite over Fitzgerald. his own district.
and make a reply LO the charges of
while there were good odds placed on
Curley again reviewed the campaign
the chances of William J. Foley to de- figures he had repeated in previous
Frank .1. Donahue and Dainel
feat Senator Joseph J. Mulhern in the speeches delivered at Tremont Temple
('oak le.
contest for the Democratic nomination and Hotel Stetter.
for district attorney.
By W. E. MULLINS
Butler's final appeal for support was
QUOTES SCRIPTURES
The Democratic primary campaign based on the inconsistency which would
Mr. Curley returned to the radio stacame to A riotous and tumultuous end result in the constructien of a party
tion of WNAC for his second advertised
last, night as Mayor Curley attempted platform to conform with the ideals
address of the evening. He began with
to strike Frank J. Donahue, the pint,- of Draper and Gov. Allen. He was conciliatory in his plea which indicated a scriptural quotation about the traveller
sized chairman of the party's state that he was looking forward to party
from Jericho who -fell among thieves,
committee, in one of the rooms of the harmony in the election.
and then alleged that Mr. Ely has had
Draper
compromising
was
in
a less
broadcasting studio of radio station
a comparable experience in his present
intensive
carrying
mood.
was
his
He
campaign—but did not. carry the conv.,
WNAC in the Hotel Buckminster.
fight right, down to the finish. In his
Instant intervention of ambitious Anal radio address he characterized orison As far a.s the good Samaritan.
In his second arldreee Curley readily
peacemakers, headed by James M. Cur- his opponent's "better business for admitted that he had not gone
out of
ley, Jr., and the agility of the besieged Massachusetts" slogan as an "empty Boston to speak in the 1928 campaign,
expressed
platitude."
Naturally
both
excellent
was
-There
an
reason
for my
Donahue in making a hurried and unconfidence in the outcome.
refusal a most sad one. It had no
dignified exit, prevented a fist fight, but supreme
Because of the fury of the conflict place in a political campaign and only
in the turmoil which resulted Gael for Governor scant attention has been one of the smallest characters etf
mind
Coakley, son of Daniel H. Coakley, was devoted to the contest for senator. Mar- would inject anything of that character
Coolidge
Fitchburg
of
discarded
7115
A.
into
a
campaign.
I
did
refuse
to
go
slugged on the face and head and
nis dignified campaign of 'mum last outside Boston. There was an excelkicked in the groin.
light long enough to criticize Martin lent. reason- -iny services were neeesM. Lomastiey for the uncompromising sary elsewhere and those services were
TO SEEK ARREST
he has taken toward the Cool- freely given by use as they should be
The elder Coakley announced last attitude
idge campaign. He charged Tannasney given."
night that ne will appear in municipal with discourtesy, ft mild rebuke for the
Referring to the earlier altercation
court tomorrow morning to apply for a czftr, for refusing him permission to In the station. Curley said, "When
Mr.
warrant for Curley's arrest for the in. address the Hendricks Club meeting Donahue romplcted ,his speech I made
Sunday afternoon.
it.
my
business
to
take
him
to
task
furies sustained by his son.
In South Boston. William G. Lynch, what he had said and if he reeenib fee
The confusion produced
by the
In any particular what might be.
nayor's sudden and totally unexpected
a man. I might, be itui14? Of:::
ttempt to assault Donahue threw the
intent ',raises ana mamma everywhere for his base appeal to race
prejudices, Curley today wrote his
political de.th warrant when he accused David I. Walsh of being a
traitor to Alfred E. Smith. Every
friend of Senator Walsh will join
tomorrow in administering to this
blatant would-be dictator the worst
defeat he has ever received in his
1,,r7 ncliteal career.

ATTEMPT TO
ASSAULT STATE
LEADER HALTED
Coakley to Seek His Arrest
For Injury Received by
Son in Melee

DEMOCRATS THROWN
IN UPROAR BY FRACAS

Party Chairman Joined
on Radio in Con- •
demning Attack

•

DONAHUE OPENS
GUNS ON CURLEY

•

Charges Mayor Failed tr
Account for Funds in
Smith Campaign
SAYS HE COLLECTED
FROM CONTRACTORS

•

In a sensational speech Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic
state committee opened his guns wide
on Mayor Curley last night.
DONAHUE'S SPEECH
His speech in part follows:
In this morning's papers, 1. as
chairman of the Democratic state
committee. actuated solely by a desire to save the Democratic party
from the attempt to wreck it by
raising the race issue against Joseph R. Ely. denounced in unmeasured terms the dragging in of this
issue by a member of my Own party.
Today in Pemberton square, Mayor
Curley, knowing that he was the
person meant by me, entered a plea
of confession and avoidance. Mr.
Curley admitted raising the race
issue against Mr. Ely but declared
that Mr. John J. Cummings had
raised this issue 24 hours before he
did. I never heard of Mr. Cummings raising this issue and do not
believe he would be guilty of so
contemptible an act.
Then Mr. Curley asked me to tell
the people of Massachusetts of the
trade which he sa:d that I made
with Louis K. Liggett in 1928 to
let Republicans carry Massachusetts for President in return for Republican support of David I. Walsh
for United States senator. Personally I do not mind such ranting
and raving on the part of Mr. Curley who is desperate over the failure of he deal to deliver Massachusetts to the Republican candidate for Governor this year in return for Republican support in 1932
when Mr. Curley expects to be a
candidate for Governor. Republican leaders have agreed to support
Mr. Curley in 1932 against William
S. Youngman, the present Lieutenant-Governor. whom the Republican
leaders are willing to defeat in order that Mr. Gasper Bacon. now
president of the state Senate, may
be the next Republican Governor of
Massachusetts. But Mr. Curley now
knows that if his deal ever had any
chanro of citerege he destroyed it

by his Ill-advised appeal to race
prejudice made in the 11th hour of
this campaign. Mr. Curley never
Intended that John F. Fitzgerald
should be Governor of Massachusetts. He was supporting Mr. Fitzgerald in the belief that the Republican candidate for Governor would
overwhelm Mr. Fitzgerald at the
polls. You may remember his announcement of a few weeks ago
that he intended to leave Boston
on Oct. 2 for a month's vacation,
to be gone during the whole campaign and leave his candidate to
shift for himself.
RASKOB CONFERENCE
Now that illness has forced former Mayor Fitzgerald to absolutely
and finally withdraw as a candidate, Mr. Curley still insists upon
his nomination. On the morning of
Democratic conference
at
the
Worcester John J. Raskob, chairman of the Democratic national
committee, talked with Mr. Curley
over the telephone, Mr. Fitzgerald having expressed a desire to Mr. Raskob to withdraw from the contest for Governor and become a candidate for
United States senator. Mr. Curley told Mr. Raskob that Mr. Fitzgerald was a damned clown and
could not be elected to any office.
Mr. Raskob was speaking for Gov.
Smith, who
was desirous
of
straightening out the situation in
Massachusetts. Mr. Raskob, acting
for Gov. Smith, could not get cooperation from Mr. Curley.
Now as to the 1928 campaign. I
was requested by the managers of
Gov. Smith to keep Mr. Curley out
of the campaign in Massachusetts.
They feared that Curley's tongue
would ruin Gov. Smith's chances in
this state. I asked to be allowed to
use my own judgment in handling
Mr. Curley. I did this by giving
Mr. Curley authorization in writing
to open a campaign headquarters in
Young's Hotel where he could orate
to his heart's content. Early in
August I had asked Mr. Curley's cooperation in raising money for the
Smith campaign, believing that his
connections in contracting and
financial circles would be of help to
us. Mr. Curley did not raise a
dollar for the Smith campaign. As
to maintaining the Young's Hotel
headquarters at his own expense,
he not. only paid no rent for them
but collected in contribution.s from
contractors and others more than
four times the amount spent on his
bull-pen. He made no accounting
of these receipts as required by the
corrupt practices act. I ask Mr.
Curley to account for the $5000
wrich he received from Mr, Thomas
Jennison. the present, city greeter,
rind the $10,000 which he received
from Mr. Dennis Coleman. the contractor, and for the thousands
which he received from other contractors.
Hardly a day passed during the
Smith campaign that I did not talk
with Mr. Curley over the telephone.
I wanted to keep him in an amiable
mood. On Oct. II ho threatened to
break up the rally of th. First, Voters' League to be held in Mechanic's building on the following evening unless he were allowed to
speak. The only speakers were to
have been Gov. Franklin Roosevelt
of New York and Senator David I.
Walsh of our own state.

LET'CURLEY PRE/)E
I refused to change the plans for
that meeting. That night I talked
with Mr. Curley at the Boston City
Club, where Gov. Roosevelt, was
speaking, and he told me that he
was interested only in his campaign
for mayor in 1929. I was extremely
anxious that nothing should interfere with Gov. Smith's success in
Massachusetts and told Mr. Curley
that night that I would support him
in 1929, which I did. To keep him
from making a disturbance I went
further and told him that I would
arrange for him to preside at the
big Tremont Temple rally. where
Clarence Darrow and Henry Morgenthau were to speak. Accordingly,
Mr. Curley presided over that rally.
Mr. Curley did nothing in the 1928
campaign except to raise his voice
and he did not even raise his voice
until Oct, 1 Tn AncnIst, we Wit 57,uUu new voters on me votinglist in
Boston. This was done by the rank
and file of the party. Mr. Curley at
that time showed no interest in the
campaign. These were almost wholly
Democratic votes. In the October
registration 42.000 more votes,
Democrats and Republicans, were
added to the list. The ca'mpaign of
1928 was one largely by registration
and the Tamil:my ward,Mr. Curley's
ward, added 3715 voters to the list,
out of a total new registration in
that campaign of 98,500. After the
primary was over and Mr. Curley
had lost his two representatives in
the Tammany ward, the campaign
headquarters there, the rent tor
which was paid tip to election day
by the state committee, were closed
up. Does Mr. Curley forget when
he says he was shut out of the campaign in 1928, that I also allowed
him to preside at the overflow meeting in Mechanics hall the night
Gov. Smith was here in Boston?
Does Mr. Curley forget that he refused every invitation I extended
to him to speak outside of 13oston
In that campaign? Ho wanted to
speak only in Boston where he was
using the Sniah candidacy for
President to promote the Curley
candidacy for mayor.
INSULT TO IVALSH
Mr. Curley's malicious statement
that Smith votes were traded for
Walsh votes is a deliberate untruth
and nobody knows this better than
Mr. Curley. It is an insult to
David I. Walsh. Senator Walsh
never needed to trade votes to win
an election in Massachusetts. He
has been a candidate for Senator
four times and the only time he
lost was In 1924 when the burden
of Curley's candidacy for Governor
carried him down to defeat. As
he would wreck the Democratic party now by raising the race issue,
Mr. Curley wrecked Senator Walsh's
chances then by campaigning solely on the issue of religious bigotry
with his own Tammany heelers
burning fiery crosses on every hill
in the Commor wealth.
I have kept ny eace about, the
Smith campaign until Mr. Curley's
falsehoods have compelled me to
speak. There ;,!; much more that, I
could say. Curley cares no more
about Smith than he cares about
Walsh, of whom he has always
been intensely jealous. Defeated
already in his dastardly use of a
!min to promote his own po-.
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qllIcK-WlIteCI studio attache, how
ever, cut the Gordion knot. He opened
the second door out of the studio. Donahue, vigorously propelled, left the room
by that door. It opened on a corridor
which leads to a side exit from the
studio, and is used when celebrities not,
desiring to meet people are ready to go.
Mr. Donahue took that route.
But down the corridor strode Curley.
His face had lost its anger, it was still
tense and flushed. Mr. Donahue, apparently slightly dazed by the suddenness and rapidity with which events
were happening. walked out of the hotel, turned left and marched into the
main side entrance. Following him,
eight feet behind, marched Mayor Curley.
A

•

MAN STRIKES GAEL COAKLEY
Gael Coakley, reappearing on the
scene, placed himself in the path of
the Curley wave. Several other men.
attracted by the sight of men running
from the studio B to the main door,
followed. Suddenly, "Joe," R. Curley
man, rushed up to Gael Coakley and
struck him. The corridor at that point
was unlighted.
Young Coakley. turned and asked:
"What are you hitting me for?" Curley,
held by restraining hands, cried, "Give
It to him again, Joe. Hit him again,
if that's what he's looking for." Obeying his chief's bidding, "Joe" rushed
toward Coakley and struck him on the
fare.
Donahue had continued around the
bend of the corridor. Gael Coakley was
Someone grabbed I
PW feel behind.
,me ano tom nun MAL IL nis striking
Coakley was "plenty." "Plenty. I'll hit
Illm again." was the instant retort.
But his plan went awry, for he
bumped into a man who, apparently.
was the hotel detective. This gentleman took no back talk from anyone.
De gave Mr. Donahue a chance to make
a graceful, if a bit undignified, exit
end stibpped the Curley men chasing
Coakley. "I don't care who you are."
he told one of the men, "cut it out
Ile had a very effective voice, and a
1I
much more effective demeanor.
hostilities ceased with a suddenn
that left all weak. Events had happened with such startling rapidity that
the reaction was quick and intensive.
Gael Coakley then left the Motel.
Mayor Curley also left the hotel. The
mayor, however, returned to make another radio address. Apparently, he AW
the
I incensed at Donahue's reference to
! Smith ca mpaign. wherein he charged

Curley Denies He Had
Any Part in Ward

•

Tn making a complete denial of
any Participation in the brawl in
which young Coakley Was injured,
the mayor said that he not only did
not know the victim hut to the
best of his knowledge he never had
seen him. Curley defended himoclf front connection with the
ascault shortly after midnight as he
left the radio station at the conclusion of his second address.
Young Coakl"!. was reported as
snffering from a wounded ear in
which the membranes had been in hired in addition to the proin In
lie was cinder the care of
physioian it ii Rack Bay hotel.
Curley refused to speak for former Gov
Smith outside Boaton. "Every men ir
Massachusetts knows the renson wt”
I couldn't. go outside Boston and speak,'
he eeplained. "If Donahue ever trio:
thei again, I wont.' hit him. I'll lend
him."
And 11505 ended the ball is'

Dedication of Memorial and Big
Reception to Salter Features Today
Two of the principal events of the
iereenteriary relebration are scheduled
:oda y.
At 230 this afternoon the dedication
if the memorial to the founders of Boson will take place on the Beacon street
;lope of the Cemmon and in the Boson Garden tonight the old towne meetng and the public reception to Mayor
salter and other official guests will be
lett!.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon Miss Rath.fine Winthrop. a lineal descendant of
3ov. John Winthrop. will unveil the
nemorial after which the assembled
zathering will be escorted by color
;uards of active and veteran military
irganizations to the tribune on the
Dommon.
Sherman L. Whipple vii open the
srogram and present Mayor Curley who
nrositle
The Rev. Dr. Henry K.

fi---AO A9e

Sherrill of Trinity Church will offer the
Invocation.
The formal presentation of the memorial will be made by Judge Thomas
H. Dowd, of the commission on maiMing
historical sites and the acceptance will
be by Mayor Curley.
An original tercentenary ode which
Edward Markham has written will be
read by him and he will be followed
by Secretary of the Navy Charles Fraro!
cis Adams who will deliver the dedicatory address.
The Garden event is expected to attract a capacity gathering of 25.000.
The doors will be open at 7 o'clock,
No tickets will be required to gain admission. The municipal band will play
until 7:45 when the entrance of the
guests and the participants In the exercises will be announced by a flourish
of trumpets.
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509000 TO BE IN LINE
IN PARADE TOMORROW
Great Tercentenary Spectacle Will Start at Noon
And Last Several Hours
Will, at least 50,000 marchers in line, Boston's great tercentenary
parade :ill start at noon tomorrow and it will be early evening before
the imposing spectacle is over. Many hundreds of thousands will
watch the procession, including the city's special guest at this time,
Mayor Salter of Boston, Eng.
The, day will be a virtual holiday in Boston. Public offices, including the courts and Postoffice, as well as most of the business
houses, will be closed at noon. School children will have a holiday.
It will be no holiday for the police, however. Vacations in the de•
partment have been suspended and there will be no days off. A detail
of 1200 officers will handle the huge crowd.
In the parade will be nearly 10,000 war vetercns. 1000 Boston firemen. and 17,000 High School students. There will be 50 historical
floats, with a band for every four of them.
The parade will start on Beacon st near Arlington, pass by the
State House and City Hall. and take a winding route through Postoffice sq to the Common reviewing stand, whence it will proceed along
Columbus av as far as Berkeley et, where ii will disband.
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Eye Witness Tells of Fracas
Between Curley and Donahue

•

JAMES M. CURLEY

FRANK J. DONAHUE

By AN EY WITNESS
sta- *Coakley, implacable foe of Curley and
I was in the room, studio B, of
candidate for United States
ion WNAC, Hotel Buckminster, last • independent,
senator.
in
attired
Curley,
Mayor
when
tight,.
Mr. Curley had delivered an address
t top-hat and tuxedo, attempted to
urging citizens to vote for
trike Frank .7. Donahue, chairman of in studio C
John F. Fitzgerald in the primary tohe Democratic state committee, attired
day. As soon as he went, off the air,
n a business suit, and wearing giassgs.
Mr. Donahue began his speech, which
addition
in
In the room, at the time,
contained a bitter attack on the mayor.
o the principals, were Curley henchStooping for a moment. Mayor Curnen, one of the managers of the station, ley heard Mr. Donahue ask him to Rete:ael cnaklpv son of Daniel H
count for the "$5000 he received from
Thomas Johnson. official greeter, and
10,000 from Dennis Coleman, the eontractor," and charging that he was a
hindrance, rather than a help, in the
Smith campaign.

•

SON STOPS THE MAYOR
AS Mayor Curley came through the
main studio of the station to enter thr
lobby his son, JATTIRA M. Curley, Jr.,
reached over his shoulder and stopped
him.
The son spoke rapidly end in A low
Mayor Curley
tone to his father.
nodded grimly. His face was flushed
as he listened to his son and the serious
charges resounding through the room.
Several men, evidently Curley men, approached him and spoke to him.
Breaking off his son's pleading words,
Mayor Curley sternly commanded:
"You keep out of this." To a notImr
man he ordered: "Don't, you NAY a
word. Don't you it anything." Then
as the final lila: t imanated from toe
Imut:praker in the studio lobby, Curley
01111Pfl him.-elf away from his friends

ono started for studio B in Wnlckl U0/16.•
hoe was broadcasting.
Through clenched teeth, he att.
nounced: "I'm not going to let him
g.,t away with THAT!"
Those in the room became alarmed
when the mayor started for studio B
There were cries of "Don't let him nil
him!" and -Stop that!" and "Head hiir
MT." Carley henchmen, particularly mu
called Joe, hastened after their chieftain and Joe closed the door on all except. a few persons who managed tc
squeeze through.
Curley was now in the studio office.
He had two doors to go through before
reaching Donahue, who ecmtinned serenely on, unaware of the impending
onslaught. Curley men tried to head
off the half dozen persons who had
been able to get into the office by closing both doors,
CURLEY ENTERS STUDIO
Donahue had just. finished his address
.then Curley entered the studio B.
,lames Jr., protested to his father in
limf, forceful tones, but the Mayor continued doggedly in the direction of Dona hue, who stood with a look of alarm
mi his face.
A heavy, robust, powerful man, Corey started for Donahue, small, slight,
%lid very much surprised. The microthane had been switched off but a few
:econds to another studio, where the
tand was playing feral lits worth.
James, Jr., now thrgw his full weight)
in his father's arms, restraining him.
•'Let me at him, let, me go," cried Curleyi
continually. While he strained to get, at
the state chairman, his son and two
Curley men held him back. Neverfteless,
because of his strength he was able to
move forward. Donahue retreated behind the studio piano and found himself
trapped between the piano and the wall.
The studio B door, through which
Curley entered, was closed, effectively
barring the score of excited men who
followed him. Curley followers had
quickly closed the various doors behind
their chief. Curley and ft few others
were with Donahue.
Gael Coakley Was one of those in the
room. He attempted to act as peaee
maker between the two peincipals. He
had come to the station with Mr. 1Tionaline end wanted to protect him, but
was seized by tile Curley men and tossed
to one side. When he again attempted
to step between the mayor and the
chairman, he was held, punched on the
shoulder And told to keep out of it.
STRAINING VIGOROUSLY
Meanwhile, Curley was straining vigorously against the combined weight of
his son and a friend. "Let me at him.
I'll hit him," he cried. RA DOnAliut.
looking amazed at first and then
frightened, stood with his back to the
wall, his side to the piano, fumbling
with the papers in his hand. Obviously
he was itheasy.
A terrific tug on the shoulders of
the mayor, whose top hat, its lustre
undimmed, but a trifle aslant, on his
head, bobbed up and down, pulled the
executive back a few feet. Donahue
was seized, yanked out of the trap and
pulled quickly toward the door. The
door WAS half- OIVIled. exposing the
countenances of a gaping, scared crowd
of men, when it was suddenly and
forcefully closed by the impact of a
pair of shoulders owned by a stocky
Curley man. Donahue Was not to II
by.that route.
•
. . .
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CURLEY ASSERTS, ELY AssAiLs
ELY CANNOT WiN CURLEY STAND

dates for public office in the state
and district.
MENTIONS POWER ISSUE
In the begnning of this campaign, and in fact after I had stated my position, I have been abseiled by one of my opponents as
a representative of certain special
interests, particularly the power
trust. I think by this time you all
know the accusation Is false. I
am the only candidate for office in
Massachusetts who has definitely
s:ated his position on this important question.
I have stressed the need for
cheaper power and the regulation of
public utilit.es by the common-,.
wealth in order that we may hold
fast to the rule of rate making
based upon prudent investment
Fighting back at Mayor Curley and
with large powers of municipal opracial
eration tor distributicn of power.
asserting that ittempts to inject
I have advocated the repeal of
prejudice in the campaign Would be
the 18th amendment s.nce the be'repudiated by his nomination today.
ginning of the campaign aa an in- .
Joseph B. Ely, candidate for the Demoiringement on the rights of the
states and also the repea lot the
cratic nomination for Governor cicsed
Velsiead act.
his campaign last night wIth a whirlwind I
tour cf Greater Boston and radio
EXPRESSES CONFIDENCE
speeches from both WNAC AND WEZ..
During the last few days of the
Enthusiastic crowds greeted Ely at •
desperate attempts have
Tallies in South Boston. East Boston, • campaign,
been made to stem the tide for the
Charlestown. Roxbury, Brighton. Reacreation of a liberal, 'progressive,
lindale, Dorchester and Hyde Park prior
censtructive and state-wide Democto his anal address shortly before midlacy by injecting the thought of
night at WBZ.
prejudice, but
t racial and religious have seen the
SUPPORT OF WALSH CLUBS
I believe the niers
As a surprise announcement, a telefalsity of the argument and resent'
gram Meting the support of David I.
its intrusion nglin in American
clasthe
Walsh Clubs MIS rrati during
politics.
The
campaign.
the
of
h-1g mintitas
I have no doubt es to the outtelegram reed: "Have given you income oi this contest and know that
dorsement. of the David I, Walsh Clubs
rare prejudice campaagn .me.hocia
of Leominster and Clinton." It was
will be so la aati.ateci that never
SecMcNamara.
F.
William
signed by
egain will it be raised in this comretary of the Walsh campaign COMmonwealth.
mitt.e? of Massachusetts.
In the most recent utterance ofa
Ely summed up all issues of the camthe only person in MaasachusetUrs
before
speactica
who seems to be strenuously oppospaign in 15-minute
ing my nomination, Mayor Curley
his dozen audiences. The 18th amendot Boston, even the faith of David
ment., regulation of the public utilities
In the c.ommonwealth. adequate conWalsh has been attacked, Cruelly
inage
trol of power companies, and old
end viciously, does he attack all
speakby
the
of
all
outlined
were
my supporters and I would sugsurance.
gest that instead of the words of
er and repetition made of statements
he had made during the early days of
the Persian poet. Omar Khayyam.
s horn he recently quoted. he should
the campaign.
said
in
study the verses of the beautiful
part:
Mr. Ely
We are in the closing hours of
character. John Boyle O'Reilly.
Then perhaps he would learn
the campaign. I shall shortly leave
that. kindness rather than abuse is
for my home in Westfield to cast
true way to success.
the
my vote for the Demerratie eandi-

He Failed to
Declare
'Urges Repudiation of InDeliver Own Town to,
jection of Racial Issue
Ex-Gov. Smith
At Polls Today

•

Asserting that Joseph B. Ely has
been defeated in every contest in which
he has engaged with the exception of
a local fight for district attorney in
his home county, Mayor Curley again
lashed out at the Westfield candidate
for the De.mocratic nomination for
Governor in a radio address over station WNAC last night.
He said Mr. Ely was a candidaae for
delegate to the national convention of
the Democratic party on a League of
Nations platform without reservations
and came in last of four candidates.
This contest was the county where
he was born and has lived for a lifetime and where he. was better known
than in any other part of the commonwealth," said Mayor Curley. ''The
figures are most illuminating and the
result, at least in the case of Mr. Ely,
moat pathetic
Mayor Curley said in part:
In 1922 Mr. Ely was a candidate
for governor and apparently the
news of Mr. Ely's perfidy by this
time had permeated the ranks of
the Democracy throughout the entire Commonwealth. The candidate
in whom I am interested, and whom
he has termed an "old man," John
F. Fitzgerald. received 89,381 votes;
Peter Sullivan of Worcester received
53.679 votes; while Mr. Ely the
great, strong man from Western
Massachusetts received but, 21,523
votes. Fitzgerald beat Ely in s10
counties and Sullivan beat Ely in
three counties.
In the • contest, for delegate to
the national convention the combined vote of Mr. Ely's three opponents in the town of Westfield exceeded the vote rereived by Mr. Ely
by better than two and one-half to
one.
In the primaries of 1926 Joseph
B. Ely and Harry .1. Dooley were
candidates for the office of Heidenant-governor and notwithstanding
the fact, that. Dooley, without funds
and making no contest requested
the public through the press to
support his opponent,. Mr. Ely, the
Democracy refused to Vote for Mr.
Ely and nominated Mr. Dooley. notwithstanding his expressed wish
that they vote for his opponent.
In 1928 Mr. Ely was in charge
of the Democratic campaign for
Alfred E. Smith In I he town of
Westfield. where Mr. Ely was born
and had spent. a lifetime, and it was
one of the extremely few places in
the state where Alfred E. Smith
was badly beaten --in a total of less
than 7000 votes Hoover's majority
being nearly 800.
With that sinlater, sleek, evenphantie. scheming Coakley behind
the country lad from the peaceful
shades of Westfield, every 'citizen
of Massachusetts may well on retiring utter the phrase which marks
the opening session or the legislative assemblies. "God Save the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts."

CLOSES CAMPAIGN IN
WHIRLWIND TOUR

There is more at stake in this
campaign than the gratification of
an ambition by men of limited capacity backed by a motley horde of
selfish self-seekers, led by Coakley.
who, in this tn this instance, resembles. All Baba and his 4n men,
whci live for today and themselves
antEghtli -no thought to the morrow.
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Roston, U. S. A,, Seems Swift
To Mayor of Boston, England
"Little Old Man from Provincial Town" Wonders at Fuss Made Over Him—Official
Robes Burden in the Heat
By JAMES GOGGIN
His Worship Reuben Salter, mayor of
30ston, England, the outstanding of
baton's official tercentenary guests,
lopes to become acclimated to the
peed, the noise and the confusion of
eodern Boston. before the Boston Week
elebration ends.
His first day in an American city
eft him bewildered. He was rushed
tither and thither, piloted by an escort
vhich started at high speed and kept
lemanding an increased pace, throughiut the day, until the "little old man
rom the provincial town" concluded
hat there wa.s an Indescribable differ!nee between Boston, England, with
ts 22,000 souls, and the modern Boson.
tell
Mayor Salter will have muell to •
he folks at home. So will
•
\i•-•
•ompanions who include Dere,
krthur Bailey and Mrs. Ri-• • .
;ouncilmen James Tait, andFinland Mountain. The only term.'- ley
;uest from England who richly re
Is first day in Boston was George E.
lobinson, publisher of many newsla,pers. who came over here to make
;ure that the official files of his home
.ovm will bear an ariequalg report of
'he hospitality the new 1-3' ''on extends
to the old Boston
Mayiii• flenben Seller of Boston, England, in his %eerie( robes of office, seate4
ef EngLike all the ell
the chair of stale at the head of the everitive conned table and listening ffi
In
• ,. Hlter is
lish towns and , • '1
Mayor tvirley rend an address of felicitetien.
scarlef.
beta]
distinguishshle hy
chain,
!he
gold
P/l'i
fur trimmed robe.
Jo! inamy completcri, the party
111.1
But when the word was flasned to
which is the emblem of office.
sped to the Ritz-Carlton. There Mayor
the Ritz-Carlton that, the mayor await- Salter called for time to shed his offiHERE FOR GOOD TIME
ed them, the Salter party, escorted by
cial robes. He was wilting under the
Moyne Setter refuses to take himself motorcycles equipped with sirens, was heat. After lunch they were rushed
City Hall.
to
rushed
Boston,
to
here
en:loy
is
He
seriously.
airport to greet Caste and Eel.There Mayor Curley was presented by to the
but he would appreciate a slackening Social Director Johnson. Mayor Salter Ionic anti the microphone had to be
to permit Mayor Salter to add
lowered
of the speed which was forced upon had barely acknowledged the warm
his weleome to the French airmen.
him yesterday. He desires to go places greeting of Mayor Curley when he asked
Before they knew it, the English vissons, whom he met in
and see things so that he can tell Mrs. If the mayor's recently, were about.
itors were speeding out of the airport,
his 1-rime town
the Gardner museum where they
they
what
to
Salter and the two daughters
James M. Curley, Jr., stepped forward
entertained at tea. In the evewould have seen and heard had they and the face of Mayor Salter was Illu- were they enjoyed the illuminated paning
minated by a broad grin. He had met rade.
accompanied him on the trip.
not a complete stranger.
Throughout the day Mayor Salter
The visiting mayor is lost in a crowd. one who was
The visitors spotted t•he., picture of kept asking: "Why such excitement over
in
was
he
tinles.s
that
He is so small
the Church of St.. Botolph in their a little old man from a
provincial
his official robes, he would be seen home town. Aenii i is to acquire a new town?"
generosity of BosAlongside •the well tower heraii • '
with difficulty.
crowds,
the
liked
and
He
the
recep,T'd!
ieenasieknourished Mayor Curley he appears trillions. :ie.
tions he received, but the speed was
I it.
•
wit.,
voice
it
nem
powerful
boasts
he
but
boyish,
too much for him. He hopes to be'i the
Mayor
which has very little noticeable accent.
come used to it, hut it is so different
hie:
His companions and Mrs. Bailey are. State 11, •i
from Boston. England, that he fears he
d
representative of the leading residents Warne', • •
may he linable to acclimate himselt to
unit
Ilcolthi
,
the
White
was
at
like
stop
They
towns.
next
English
of the Man
the new Boston.
whet they have seen of Boston, edmit- In the West end.
Then back to City Hall, where they
ted they have enjoyed themselves immensely, and consider that Thomas J. looked on while City Clerk Doyle pretheir
to Mayor Curley the parchment
Willcox,
sented
Standish
A. Johnson and
official escorts, are "perfectly charm- containing the baton carried by William
Sullivan, clii"f marshal of the centening."
1830. The baton was
The English delegation reached the nial parade
Lt.-Gen. Edward L. Lomorning.
transferred
yesterday
Noith station early
n gan, a:: V ,'
Logan and Brig,-Gen.
They were rushed to the Ritz-Carlto
as- Charles FT. c,,le ;i.00d alongside , him.
and after a brief stop in the suites
Curley
Mayor
With the baton went the letter from
signed took breakfast.
was a bit late in reporting at. rety Hall. Sullivan to the chief marshal of the
in
I
contest
tea
prilit
1930 parade.
a
of
cares
The
h.nvelf. (erred
which he hris In
usualhim to seek more sleep than he
ly requires.
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COY ALLEN MAKES PLEA
FOR END OF "TYRANNIES"
hi Address at Unveiling of Memorial He Quotes
Latin From Which State Motto Came
Gov Allen, at the unveiling of the
memorial to the Founders of Boston
'Common, this afternoon said in part:
"Your Honor, the Mayor; honored
guests, citizens of Boston and of the
Commonwealth of Masssachusetts:
"We are assembled here today to do
such honor as is in our power to Gov
John Winthrop and those others of the
founders who laid here the foundation of this city, this Commonwealth,
this Nation, and a fairer form of government than the world has ever elsewhere known.
"The centuries have marched their
steady way since Winthrop and his
associates came. On the long pathway of those years are the imprints
of many feet. Courage, happiness.
sorrow, tragedy, all have had their
!part, and all have left their mark on
the highway of the Nation's growth.
"Today we reap something of the
rich harvest they sowed. We believe,
and we have reason to believe, that
ours is a mighty Commonwealth, and
that this, our chief city, is a fine
town. When Dr Holmes wrote, nearly
75 years ago, that the 'Boston State
House is the hub of the solar system,'
he coined a phrase often quoted with
a smile, as it was written with a
smile; but he gave to Bostonians rfso
a sense of continuing responsibility.
We must preserve and strengthen
what we find before us.
1"Take Sipmmon for Granted"
"Amid the many celebrations and
observances of this tercentenary year,
this of today is to Boston perhaps the
most interesting and most significant.
It is so not only because of the great
city that has grown from the invitation of William Blaxton, which brought
the first settlers to tris neighborhood,
but also because here, where we stand,
has been saved for the present and for
posterity this great open space, this
broad Common, in the heart of the
modern city.
''We who live or have our affairs in
Boston fall into the way of taking the
;Common for granted. It is as familiar
to us as the streets over which we
travel; yet It is unique.
It is more
than a park. It is more than a. recreation field. It is both of these, but
in its freedom, and by its location, it
stands fogever as a living fulfillment
of the imPlied pledge of freedom and
liberality which grew to fine flower
here in this Hub city.
Mrs Hernans wrote of the Pilgrims,
who preceded those wiz,. settled our
own city of Boston, these inspiring
words;
AY,_ earn It hob' krrompl.
The soil where first they trod!
They have left, unstained what there them
found—
Freedom to worship God!
"So the poet. paints the broad canvas. we know, by observation and by
experience, that no people go easily

ing the pleasant
and unhindered al,
ways of peace. Obstacles, difficulties,
dangers, come in their inevitable array, with each generation. Man conquers these according to his steength
In this
and his purity of purpose.
never-ceasing battle against wrong.
In this ceaseless wardfare in behalf of
the rights of man, there are influences
To
Which are of incalculable aid.
win the war against the enemies of
freedom we need not alone the material things, we need even more the
spiritual strength that comes to those
who are blessed by inspiring history.
Quotes Original Lath'
"The Massachusetts Bay Colony set
up for us of succeeding generations,
whether by birth or cay adoption, the
equal heritage of all, such a background as forever serves us when
danger threatens. In this rich heritage this splendid Boston Common is
one of the items. It is a symbol of
that liberty of thought, speech, and
action which have kept Boston not
only, as the genial poet and essayist
said, the "hub of the solar system,"
but an unchanging star in the firmament of freedom.
"We speak of this memorial which
we see unveiled here today as an
honor paid to the Founders; and so
it is, in the spirit that serves us to
erect and to celebrate this thing is
breathed upon and made vital by a
sense of what we owe them. I like
to think as well of the idea that the
spirit of these brave men, and women,
too, whose memories we reverence today, Is reaching out over the long expanse of the centuries, to strengthen
and give renewed courage to us now,
that the forefathers are seeking by
the vitality of their memories to honor
us of today, even as they honored
the times In which they lived on earth.
"My friends, I stand here to 'peek
in the name of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. You all know Lie
Latin motto of Massachusetts:
"ENSE PETIT PLACIDAM SUB
LIBERTATE QUIETEM."
There Is another line, not in out
motto, but found in the original Latin
whence our motto comes, and that line
reads:
"MANUS HAEC INIMICA TYRA.N.
NIS," and translated, It means, with
the rest of the phrase which we know:
"This hand, a.t enmity with tyrants,
seeks by the help of the sword peaceful repose under a rule of freedom."
"This hand, at enmity with tyrants."
"So let it ever be, in Boston, in Massachusetts, throughout our America
The tyranny of the foreign foe seeking conquest, the tyranny of the lawless wha would subvert government,
the tyranny of ignorance, of skepticism, of soltIshness, of predatory
power—against all tyranny we set the
sword of righteousness, seeking peace
and freedom for all forever."

WHITE FUND HEALTH
UNIT IS DEDICATED
Ceremonies at Sixth Centre
Attended by City Offieiak
the
The sixth and most modern of
estabhealth unite which have been
George
the
of
lished from the income
yesRobert White fund was dedicated and
It is located at. Blossom
terday
adjoining
Parkman streets. West End.
Curley
the original unit which Mayor which
establiehed as an experiment and
inspired
proved so successful that it
units
;the establishment of permanent
city.
the
in five other sections of
complete
The new hen Ith center is
all of
to the last detail. It embraces
adthe advantages of other units and
has
experience
ditional fecinites which
shown are advantageous.
'manager of
! Gen. Edward L. Logan,
I.
the White fund, presided. Henry
Harriman, a trustee of the fund, presented the keys to Mayor Curley. who
spoke briefly in eulogy of George Robert White, in approval of the benefits
of the health units, and who voiced
regret at the absence of Mrs. Harriet
'Bradbury. sister of Mr. While, and
George E. Phelan, former manager of
the fund. whose deaths have occurred
since the laying of She corner stone
of the West End unit.
' Councilman John I. Fitzgerald tittered s demand for action by the health
oeparttnent which will prohibit. the Use
of basements in the West end by pushcart vendors as storage places for decayed fruits and vegeeebles. He celled
the AttltilttOn a menace to health which
nullifies the achievements of the health
units.
The dedicatory address was given by
Dr. Lee K. Frankel vice-president Of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, in charge of social welfare. He
devoted hie time to a refutation of the
claim of British and American physicians that modern health agencies aire
a detriment instead of an asset because
of the fear and anxiety which thilY
inspire in people. He set up the White
health units and their benefits Re impressive refutation of the charge and
lauded Boston for the strides which
have been made in reducing intent
mortality, deaths front tuberculosis and
from elITTII1111nieAhir. riira,PP.PR
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steleVthe days or agevaii. that. a Lroveinor has taken this position, though
entitled to as :vmmancler-in-chief of
the guard.
Boston firemen are to have a special
division with many novel features.
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ReliefDepicting`New'Boston

ROSTER OF PARADE
The roster of the parade follows:

S

Police escort
Encort to the chief marshal 101st Infantry
Veteran Association
Chief marshal 1.1.-Gen. tea ward L. LOIVIII.1
RICOrt to the first division --United States
reg tiler forces
Flesr DIVISION
Gov. Frank G.
Marshal. His Excellency
Allen
Colors—White
Escort to his excellency the Governor A
C. A. C. (First
company of the 211th
corp. Cadets)
National Guard of Masa.
d Iv
First provisional division. commandeeon
Mai. Gen. Alfr:r: F. Foot, and will
stet of divirtion commander and staff
211th division special troops
101st infantry
152,1 Infantry
1)11 at enaineere
IMP( medical regiment.
26th division aviation
1 I et field artillery
101st ammunition train
Second Provisional divimion. commanded by
Col. G. Morgan King, will consist of division commander and staff
fountain dedicated on Bos24 let coast artillery corpa
Bait relief in bronze of the memorial
I
211th coast artillery corps
. The bronze show
Paramino
F.
John
by
ton Common today, designed
31 natallion. 372,1 infantry
110th cavalry
Common. welcoming to Boston
Boston
of
owner
one-time
Blaxton,
William
James
The escort to his Minor the mayor. Artil. The Athena is showr
M (.111'10"Y. .4ncient and Honorable
from Charlestown John Winthrop and his followers
lery company
are at the left of thi
Indians
friendly
some
and
-oiler
(
M.
and
James
mayo...
right,
His. honor th•
in the harbor, at the
distinguished guests of the city. The colniro11111
ors of the mayor n ill be Miff and blue
SECOND DIVISION
Edward!
R.
C.
Marshal. Mai.-Gen.
are on the program as well as bowling
(oriel of Sons of
tirend 1.odge ofSt.Macs.
colors -..Whit•
George
on the green. quoit matches. volley ball
Veterans of all wars
Council
Knights of Columbus. Supreme
matches, a football game, a soccer game
TH IR 11 DIV(SION
DIVISION
EIGHTH
and track events for men and women.
Marshal. Brig.-Gen. John Jr. Sullivan
Phelan
J.
Colors—Dark Green
James
Marshal
The official city of Boston banquet
Colors—Navy Blue
The Roston Fire Dena! tment
with the is to be tendered to Mayor Salter at the ,
"The First Free School"
The Roston Letter Carriera Association
Float
Che
Revolution
The Salvation ArmY
Copley Plaza Hotel Thursday evening.'
Children of the American
'rhe American Red Cross
Martin School Band ofofRoxhurY.
Charlestown.
Hill School
Ninth regiment. Veteran Corps
John-Bunker
Warren
and
Guardian Band
be entertained by Social Director
Matisachustotts State (Dour! Veterana
House of the Angel
Plain
First Motor Corps. Mass. State Guard
Cadet of Jamaicaand
;son on a yachting cruise.
Corps
Bugle
Drum
eterans
achedis
Bt, Ambrose FifeDorchester,
! Friday a trip to Plymouth his comFirst Li slit Infant re Veteran.
of
! tiled for Mayor Salter and
Kentish Guards of East. Greenwiph. R. I.
and
be a
Corps
will
Bugle
there
and
night
Lexington Minute. Men. lite.
panions. At
Holy NINTH", Fife. Drum
Centennial Legion
Soul
carlets of West Roxhilre
; pageant on Boston Common,'The
of Roxburr.
British Naval and Mittiary Veterans Assn.
John's Band and CadetsBugle
Si.
Corps and of America."
American Legion Auxiliary
St. Vneent'a Fife. Drum andBoston.
(Vatbe
Auxiliary
will
Ladies'
group
South
Dept.
Maas. State
Cadets of
Saturday the English
Wardi
crane F
'Outside School" with children of the escorted on a trip to Concord. In the
National Auxiliary Spanish War Veterans Float.
ium.
Preventor
t

i women

Massachusetta Society of Colonial Damon
The Dorchester Civic Group
National Auxiliary of N. A. Naval Veterans
The Army and Navy Colon
Maav Bar Yacht Chth
FOURTH DIVISION
Marshal. Lt.-Col. Carrot W. Swan
colors—Maroon
Hintorical Pageant
FIFTH DIVISION
Marshal. Col. Thomas F. Sullivan
Colors- Purple
College De.
Etwort to Marahal--Teachere'
tachment
School
Boston
from
Provisional Troop*
Regimente
Latin schools In lryInGirls from High and tiniform*
osmium
SIXTH DIVISION
D. Parker
Marshal—Brig.-Gen. Samuel
Colors—In(awry blue

onton Letter
Zoom% to the marahal—B
n
Carriers' Associatio
Staff

•

Chief Marshal and
Retail Trade Board Section
Insurance sect.on
• I o
Labor
Public Utilities Section
Section
Bankers' and Brokers'
Union 1
Women'e F.riticational and Industrial
Float
Municipal
Women's
and
Maas. Civic League
League Section
SEVENTH DI VISION
H. Appleton
Marshal— Mal.-Gen. Francis
Colors- Light Green
Aleppo Temple
Commonwealth Order of Elks. Lodge 19
Charitable Irish Society
Norwegian Society
Nortimbega 'octets'
Order scottish Clans
Grand Lodge Aux..
of Red Men
;rent Council of Mass. Orderon*
Swedish Organizati
of Hiherniane
.adiesi Aux. Ancient. OrderForester.
Macs. Catholic Order
RoPton Council of Social Agencies
Deal ol ay Bops
Sons of ItalY
Coiled German Sordellea of Boston
and Vicinity
Syrian AnterIcan ('luh
Rr*al Order of Moose
Women of Monseheart Lesion
itipreme Am...nil-11y Order of Rainbow for
Girl
l 01,1reii/
Knights of Pr)hi as ,
Fraternal Order of F.agles
of PN-this•
Knights
Lodge
Grand

Prendergas
.
St. Luke's Band of Waverly.
of Cambridge.
S. Mary's Band and Cadet.
Band of Everett.
Immaculate ConceptionScouts
of America:
Boston Council of Boy Cadets
Medford.
St Joseph's Band and Heart ofof Somerville
.
Sacred
the
of
Knights
Commit:mita, Health Association n?. Boston..

Float, of the Greater Boston Federation
Churches
Marshal. Mr. George Y. Berry
rotors—Scarlet
Red Shirt and Veteran Firemen Organization.
with old-fashioned tubs.
TENTH DIVISION
Marshal. Edward P. Barry

i afternoon there will be a musical and
gymnastic exhibition on Boston Corn; mon by the German societies of Boston.
; In the evening the Sons of St. George
will tender a banquet to Mayor Salter
. at the Hotel Brunswick. There will be
fireworks at the Strandwey and Charles
liver basin in the evening as a climax
.; Boston week.

Colors—Yellow

Commercial and Industrial Floats

WILL LAST 7 HOURS
It is estimated that seven hours 'will
be required for tlae, parade to pass a
given point,. inc route IS It.s 10Imws.
Forming at. the corner of Beacon and
Arlington, the line will move up Beacon
to School, to Washington, under thc
tercentenary arch in Dock square, along
Congress street to Milk street, to "ed?ral street. through High into Summer.
to Winter, clown Tremont to Boylston
to Columbus avenue and Berekeley
street.
The parade will be reviewed at the
court of honor on 'I remont street by
"ayor Curley, Mayor
Gov. Allen,
Salter and other dignitaries.
In the evening, Mayor Salter and hi.s
suite will be gueets of the Boston Club
of Printing House Craftsmen, at a banquet in the Chamber of Commerce quarters. Features of the meeting will include the rendition of English songs.
presentation of life memberships to
Mayor Salter and Mayor Curley, PM an
address by the international °resident of
the Association of Printing House
Craftsmen, Oliver P. Wattion.
PROGRAM OF SPORTS
A big program of sports is announced
for Thursda.!:, at, Franklin Field. Dorthesteek Championship tnnnta matches

Tercentenary Parade
Route Tomorrow
The parade %Uric tomorrow at .
noon from Arlington and tieaeon
,Ieacon ,
streets. The line moves up '
past the slate house, crossing ire. 1
mont street to School, to Washing- I
ton. to Dock square, to Congress.
through Post Office square to Milk.
In Federal, to High, to Winter, Is
Tremont, down Tremont to Boylston
through Park square to Columbus
avenue, to Berkeley.
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Mg out. over the long expanse of tne
centuries, to strengthen and give renewer! courage to us now, that. the forefathers are seeking by the vitality of
their memories to honor us of today,
even as they honored the times in which
they lived on earth."
An immense throng cheered the
marchers in the parade last night. Lt.Col. Carroll Swan was grand marshal
and the special guests in line were
Mayor Curley, the visiting English
mnyor. Reuben Salter, and the transatlantic fliers, Cnste and Bellonte.
The grandstands on Tremont and
Beacon streets were thronged with spectators
who were loud in their demonBy AGNES CARR
strations of approval of the magnificent
The high peak of Boston's big birthday celebration will be display. The Aleppo Temple Drum Corps
received a mighty ovation in their
reached tomorrow' afternoon when the biggest parade to be . snappy
uniforms and wearing colored
depicting the proseen in the city for years will start from the corner of Beacon lights. The floatshistory,
including the
gress of American
and Arlington streets, at noon, with 35,000 marchers, 100 bands' battles of Lexington and Concord, the
founding of Harvard College and many
and 200 floats in line.
notable events were cheered on all sides.
Mayor Salter of Boston, England, has
2,000,000 SPECTATORS
CHEERED
been a busy man since he arrived in
GOVERNOR
Special traffic regulations will be in
Boston yesterday, but he keeps smiling
Gov. Frank G. Allen was cheered to
force to protect the vast army of pedesand seems to be enjoying the festivities.
the echo at the conclusion of his adtrians and autoisLs expected to jam the dress. The Governor said in part:
He plans to visit many historic spots
While here.
city tomorrow. M •yor Curley has esti"We are assembled here to do such
Boston Garden Is to be the scene tomated that at le
2, )00,000 people will honor as is in our power to Gov. John
night of a colorful reception in honor
others of the
endeavor to wit ess the tremendous Winthrop and those
of Mayor Salter. The program has been
founders who laid here the foundation
spectacle, arrel,ged after weeks of labor
of this city, this commonwealth, this planned on an elaborate scale. There
by the tercenttrrry committee and its nation, and a fairer form of government will be 25,000 seats available for the
public and the policy of "first come, find
associates.
than the world has ever elsewhere
served” will be in order.
All the floats which appeared to such known.
The ceremonies will begin at 7:45
"The centuries have marched their
beautiful effect in the illuminated
with the entrance into the Garden of
steady ‘. vay since Winthrop and his
a town crier, a group of pikemen
parade last night will join the parade associates Came. On the long pathway
1630, and the flags of the United State*.
tomorrow.
of those years are the imprint of many
Canada and England with color guards
feet. Courage, happiness, sorrow, trag- of
DEDICATE MEMORIAL
tl.ese counttries. It is expected that
edy, all have had their part, and all
, An important, event on today's pro- have left, their mark on the highway the guests in addition to Mayor Salter,
will include governors and mayors of
gram was the dedication on the Beacon of the nation's growth.
New England and Canada.
"Today we reap something of the rich
street mall of a memorial fountain to
believe, and
SCHUMANN-W INK TO SING
the founders of the city. Formal * cere- harvest they sowed. We that. ours is
Mine. Schuinann-Heink, the noted
monies began at 2 o'clock in the ores- we have reason to believe,
this,
that
mice of a, throng which packed tilt a mighty commonwealth, and
town. When contralto, is coming from her home in
ance of a throng which packed the our chief city, is a fine 75 years ago. California to sing favorite
nearly
wrote.
songs. SpeakHolmes
Dr.
swelled up over the hill.
House is the sub ers will include Secretary of State
FredThe day was perfect for the occasion. that the 'Boston State coined a. phrase
system,' he
eric W. Cook, Mayor H. .E. Laviguer
If the sun's rays were warm, every one of the solar
of:
smile, as it was
was too much interested in the program often quoted with a but he gave to Quebec, Gov. William Tudor Gardiner
with a smile:
of Maine, Supt, Jeremiah E.
to make any protest. The women in written
Burke
Bostonians also a sense of continuing
the assembly wisely dressed for the responsibility. We must preserve and the Boston public schools who will d
liver the oration: Hugh
warm day in summer dresses and shade strengthen what we And before us.
Havelock
Lean, Lt.-Gov. of 1roiv
hats.
Brunswick Allan
PIONEER SPIRIT LIVES
Forbes and Mayor Salter.
Precisely at 2 o'clock, to the strains
Mayor CueoV,
oband
celebrations
many
the
Icy is to
"Amid
of martial band music, the line of
tercentenary year, this
There will be music by the
dignitaries proceeded to the site of the servances of this
Boston
Boston perhaps the roost Municipal band, led
fountain.
The monument was veiled of today is to
by Walter Seilkh
significant. It is and 2000 children
op to this time, The silken cord hold- Interesting and most
will sing,
'
city
great
the
because
of
only
Tomorrow the tercentenary
ing the curtain was drawn back by Miss so not
okkatrcthat has grown from the invitation of
Katherine Winthrop, descendant of the William Blaxion which brought the first ance reaches its peak with the rootlet"'
parade of 35,000 persons.
early Winthrops.
settlers to this neighborhood, but also
100 RANDS WILL
ADAMS MAKES SPEECH
because here, where we stand, has been
PLAY
This parade, of which
The group then moved to the stage saved for the present, and for posterity
Gen. Zdirard
it the tribune where Sherman L. Whip- this great. open space, this broad Com- L. Logan is marshal, wilIl
include 200
te
Mayor James M. Curley mon. in the hearts of the modern city.
floats and 100 hands, and
will start
is chairman. The invocation was given
"The Massachusetts Bay Colony set from She corner of
Beacon and Arlingthe Rev. Dr. Henry Knox Sherrill, up for urc of succeeding generations. ton -stt
St
noon.
The
line
of roareh
Ashop of the Episcopal Church.
whether by birth or by adoption, the Is one ot the
. The memorial WEIA then presented to equal heritage of all, SUCI1 a background ton, and the largest ever seen in Bossfeatures are so varied
danger
when
forever
us
l ive city by Judge Thomas H. Dowd of
serves
as
and
spectacular that it la difficult
to dehe municipal court, as chairman of
threatens. In this rich heritage this scribe t hem.
he commission on marking historical
splendid Boston Common is one of the
The historic and
dies. Judge Dowd explained that the
items. It is a symbol of that liberty of which were so much decorative floats
viemorial was erected on the site of the
thought. speech, and action which have electrical parade last admired in the
night
spring which induced Clov. Winthrop
kept Boston not only, as the genial poet in tomorrow's parade. The will, aitnear
10 divislofia
and his followers to move from Charlesand essayist said, the "hub of the solar will include military bodies
veter
town to Boston. In his acceptance. !system." hut an unchanging star in the Tin lsI
WS LI lUilt NOVICIltb, ii alet
firmament of freedom.
organr, ions, civic bodies, school and''
Mayor Curley paid honor to the foundP'S of Boston and took opportunity to
'We speak of this memorial which we church cadets and business groups.
emphasize Boston's appreciation of the
Bands from all over New langland:4
Mee unveiled
here today as en honor
presence of Mayor Reuben Salter of
paid to the founder.,; and so it is. In will assemble for the line of march,
erect
England,
and
his
comaniona.
many of them in gay costume. War
Boston.
that the spirit that moves us to
11111r1 to celebrate this thing is breathed veterans of the 101st infantry will act
The oration of the day WAS given by
Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis
upon and made vital by a sense of as esc•orta to Oen. Logan and his staff
Adams. There was singing by a men's
what we owe them. I like to think, as :of distinguished citizens. After them
chorus. Edwin Markham. the noted
well of the idea that the spirit of these , will COMP large detachments of the
ntAr fir:
uy,
s:dew
navyl and marine
American poet, read an ode written
breve men .and women, too, whose ii manio
memories we reverence today, is reach- I Allen will ride At
especially for the occasion.

High Peak m Boston's Week of Celebrations Set
for Tomorrow When 35,000 Will Take Part in
Great Pageant-100 Bands Will Be in Una
Along Ai', More Than 200 Floats Depicting
Histo&al Events,
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Boston Common, to commemorate the
An Ode, written and read by Edwin Markham on
of the City in 1630.
Birth
the
of
Anniversary
-hundredth
three
0 0 0
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the &vont of a founts
, To make "nose trite
'i
land.

Bootee, It eras ant ehanee
romance.
That drew von hither In the world
Not a !mid niodmili, nor a nein, tavern,
Nor some m,atCrlohlw cavern
pioneers
Hat a dee., need drew hither yottr

it a;,. here the great Lined flarrisoe
•aii
fionrs terrible lowlginent frown
the
On the black tnato's fetters. licensed he
Ian.-down
came
E.1 en 011 the Constitution that
I- rom I nrienendeitre Bell-enani nith Death. a league with Ben.

' And

In the old h•rolo• o earn
A need to find a shore
Where men aerie tree In Inhor and adore.
This was the vorg• that made
Nolo rise to greatness in the winds of trade.
anti In mere! might.
In beant, of
TIII you led all 1wierira In light.

Rebooted And heloon it'd ,
fle+Itiollered and befouled,
tic stood hare-hostoned In the coming stone,
form.
stood like an atogers nefrO accusing
‘ai thouted judgment cries.
sklei.
darkening
sIto king his nott• A ril list the
rnwert.
4.2nh'kened In spin It 1,1 the Serret
litdateleat
He et led to earth Ille Ittarell of
i
hourn,
MIMI*
broil,
twonhemiet
1 And frith then,

Herr emote an iron rove
11110 climbed to en linto•rith a hi, Oldre--l'ilriten Mind, cutterp and tense a. tire.
With a ealno porno.. time could newer tire.
They found in still their wino,
While humbled hy the Vent and Ih• Divine.
Lift hand, to then, and ers
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Notables From flew' and Far
Flock to City for Tercentenary; Crowd Tops Record
Old Dame Boston opened
wide her front doors today and
bade warm welcome to the
greatest number of visitors that.
!ever thronged her portals.
Far and near they came—some
from little Massachusetts towns,
others
from the middle and far
,
I West, from the slopes of the Pacific:
and from Japan and Turkey.
Thousands knocked for admittance at Boston's largest hotels
only to be turned away. During
the early morning hours smaller
hostelries were besieged by hordes
seeking shelter and at noon "Standing Room Only" signs might have
been posted to describe conditions
In most hotels in the city.
Governors
and
ambassador.,
mayors ef American and foreign
and
cities
other notables mingled
with plain Main at. folk in crowded
hotel lobbies and streets.
And while the great majodty
were awaiting tomorow's Tercentenary parade, others were participating in convention activities. The
meeting of the Supreme Council
Scottish Rites Masons drew 2000
visitors alone to the Hotel Statler
and forced the management to turn
iway 500 applicants for reserva.ons.
;0 MORE ROOM
C. P. Dodson, president. of the
Hotel Kenmore, which numbers
among its Tercentenary guests.
Mrs. Oskioki of Tokio, Japan,
turned away more than 500.
L. C. Prior, manager of the Hotels
Sradford, Lenox and Brunswick,
was faced with a similar situation
and hundreds were unable to gain
idmittance.
The Statler Hotel housing a
'lumber of notables, turned away
hundreds.
Bradford D. Cushing,
manager of the hotel and former
president of the Hotel Men's Association, announced that no reiervations could be handled today or
tomorrow.
Seerctary of Labor James Dave,
Governor L. L. Emerson of Illnote, Governor John S. Fisher cf
Pennsylvania,
Governor
.Talin
Weeks of Vermont, Hon. Mough,-ir
,Bey, Turkish ambassador; Lloyd
iGastonguay, mayor of Halifax, N.
S.; P. W. L. Prouse. mayor of
Charlettetown, P. E. I., were ainoag
the Statler guests.

i
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Mayor James M. Curley

OTHER NOTABLES HERE.
Arthur Race, directing manager
of the Copley Plza, announced a
full house before daybreak.
A similar condition was reported
by the management of the RitzCarlton, Parker House and the
Hotel Manger.
Governor Charles H. Tobey of
New Hampshire is a guest at the
Hotel Manger, where a capacity
number of guests was reported by
Manager George L. Bowles.
There were three Granite State
mayors listed as guests, including
Mayor Carroll of Laconia, Mayor
HartforC, Portsmouth, N. If.. and
Mayor Moreau of Nashua. N. H.
Mayor A. F Clark of Fredericton.
N. B., and a party of friends were
Os° guests.
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ieet in width and made of granite and
bronze, marks the site of the spring
whence Blaxton drew his drinking water.
This spring also watered the orchard
planted by this first settler in 1630. The
spring has been reopened.
In the center of the exedra the spring
bubbles up beneath an elaborate panel
showing Blaxton welcoming Governor
Winthrop, who is coming from Charlestown accompanied by the Rev. John Wilson, with little Anne Pollard, first of her
sex to touch the shore as she
sprang
from the boat which ferried the party
across the River Charles. In the background a figure representing Rev. Isaac
Johnson is about to step from a
secotid
boat. The Arbella lies off shore.
The Dedication
This bronze has relief is twelve
feet
four inches long and five feet five inches
high. It: stands between pylons sixteen
feet high, flanked by other pylons forming two gateways with the decorative
detail 'if an iron fence. The memorial
faces the Beacon street mall on the Common. On the Beacon street side, the reverse panel, of the same proportions as
th obverse, bears the following inscription, engraved on New England green
slate in the lettering of the period, and
arranged by Walter Gilman Page, chairman of the Commission for Marking Historical Sites:
"For wee must consider that wee shall he as a
Citty vpon a hill.
The eies of all people are vppon vs soe that
If wee shall deale falsely with our God In this
works wee hone vnde.rtaken . . .
Wee shall he made a story and a by-word
through the world."
JOHN WINTHROP
On board the Athena
1610
"Thus out of smalle beginnings greater things
haue been nroduved by His Hand
That made all things of nothing .
.
And as one small candle may light a thousand
So the Light here kindled hath shone to many
Yea. In some sorts to our whole nation."
WILLIAM BRADFORD at Charles-towns 1630
In Gratitude to God for the Blessing
Enjoyed under Free Government,
The City of Boston has erected this Memorial
on the 300th Anniversary of its Founding.
Sept. It 1630-1930
JAMES MICHAEL CURLEY
Mayor
Charles Allerton Coolidge John Francis Pararnino
Architect
Sculptor
The memorial is designed in the exedra
form, as an outdoor meeting place—nearIy semicircular in form, with a high,
solid back. Three steps lead to the level of
the fountain. 8omes Sound granite is
used, with the exception of the slate bear.
ing the descriptive lines.
The exedra is the result of much research on the part of Walter Gilman
Page, John Francis Paratnino, the sculptor, Charles Allerton Coolidge and Richard A. Fisher, architects; Julius Tuttle,
librarian of the Massachusetts Historical
Society; Charles K. Bolton, librarian of
the Athenreum; Walter Kendall Watkins, secretary of the commission and
secretary of the Society of Colonial
Wars; Judge Thomas H. Dowd, Judge
Frank 1,everoni and Wilfred F. Kelley,
headmaster of the Dorchester iiigh
School for Boys, and the members of the
art commission, Charles D. Maginnis,
chairman; Philip S. Sears, Dean George
H. Edge]] of the School of Architecture
of Harvard University, Henry F. Bigelow
and the late J. Harleston Parker. Mr.
Page suggested the Words from Bradford's ''history of the Plymouth Plantation" and Winthrop's essay on "The
Modell of Charetle."
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Curley's Card to Lipton

a

I

A HUGE 13AHCHM14.:NT FOLDER carried the greetings of
Mayor Curie' to Sir Thomas Lipton at Newport yesterday.
I Francis Gateis of the Western Union is shown accepting the. j
I card for deliverY from Messenger Ernest Chase. The folder j
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soil where .
'"Ay, mit It holy ground, the

nit whom no settlement is permanent.
first they trod!
found—
As for whit the early colonies had
They have left unstained what they
wrought in "a city upon a hill," with
Freedom to worship God;'
Governor Wmthrop's prophesy that the
canvas.
"SO the poet paints the broad
yes of all people would be upon the
oyes
•1
by experibuilders, Mr. Adams declared We know, by observation and
easily and Unthat "in this respect the Winthrop corn. ence, that no people go
pleasant ways of
the
along
hindered
be
to
are
entitled
Blaxton
not
and
pa.ny
dangers,
called the founders of Boston." But, as peace. Obstacles, difficulties,
with each
•
the orator concluded, "There is honor come in their inevitable array,
generation. Man conquers these accordnough for all."
of
There were torment on the platform
ing to his strength and his purity
purpose. In this never-ceasing battle
wactically all of the visiting mayors from
ceaseless warfare
slew England and Canada who had come against wrong, in this
man, there are
tt Mayor Curley's invitation as guests of In behalf of the rights ofincalculable aid.
he city. These included His Worship influences which are of
the enemies of
dayor Reuben Salter of Boston, England, To win the war against
the material
low recovered from what he termed the freedom we need not alone
spiritual
'bewildering day" he experienced yester- things, we need even more the
are
lay following his arrival. Prior to the strength that comes to those who
'
ledication exercises he was escorted by blessed by inspiring history.
"The Massachusetts Bay Colony set up
Thomas J. A. Johnson, the city greeter,
Ind others to points of interest in and for us of succeeding generations, whether
heritround the city and enjoyed several stops1 by birth or by adoption, the equal
en route, including a visit to the plant tage of all, such a background as forever
In
of Ginn & Company in Cambridge. To- serves us when danger threatens.
night he will be the honor guestat the ; this rich heritage this splendid Boston
Is a
Towne Meeting in Boston Garden, an Common is one of the items. It
event which Mayor Curley alluded to in symbol of that liberty of thought, speech
his noonday radio address as one of the and action which have kept Boston not
most outstanding of Tercentenary af- only, as the genial poet and essayist said,
fairs, for which 25,000 seats would be the 'hub of the solar system,' but an
unchanging star in the firmament of
available to the public.
freedom.
Fewer than 2000 persons were specta
tont at significant Tercentenary exer The Governor Speaks
"At Enmity with Tyrants"
Governor Allen's address follows:
cises on Boston Common this afternoon
"We speak of this memorial which
"We
are
assembled
here
to
today
do
here today as an honor
when the City of Boston dedicated it!
such honor as is in our power to Gov- we see unveiled
I Memorial to the Founders, which hac ernor John Winthrop and those others paid to the Founders: and so it is, in
that moves us to erect
been erected en the Beacon street mall of the Founders who laid here the found - that the spirit
and to celebrate this thing is breathed ,
at the foot of Spruce street, at a cost oi ations of this city, this Comthonwealth, upon and made vital by a Henke of what
t
Nation, and a fairer form of GovFranciihis
approximately ;40,000. Charles
I like to think,las well, of
ernment than the world has ever else. we owe them. the
spirit of these brave
the idea that
Adams, Secretary of the Navy, Was tie where known.
t no whoqP memories
women
men, and
orator of the occasion. Despite the an
"The centuries have marched their
over
sence of the populace, the scene was on( steady way since Winthrop and his asso- ..e revereaee
is reachini,
of unusual picturesqueness with the soy 'elates came. On the long pathway of the long e. fl• .e of the cent4. ies, to
Navy
servins those years are the imprints of many strengthen And give renewed courage to
eral units of the Army and
as escorts.
us now, that the forefathers are seekfeet. Courage, happiness, sorrow,
in
Ceremonies at the site of the home et edy, all have had their part, and all traghave ' Ing by the vitality of their memories
Rev. William Blaxton were brief. Aftei left their mark on the highway ..of the
honor us of today, even as they honored
, lived on earth.
Miss Katherine Winthrop, a lineal de. nation's growth.
the times in which it-0
scendant of Governor John Winthrop, "Today we reap something of the rich
"My friends, I sta, d here to speak, in
granite
had drawn the curtains from theportrays
harvest they sowed. We believe, and we the name of the Commonwealth of
and bronze monument which
have reasons to believe, that ours is a Massachusetts. You all know the Latin
.ue arrival of the first colonists, Major mighty Commonwealth, and that this, motto of Massachusetts, Ease Petit Pla'2harles T. Harding, serving as marshal, Jour chief city, is it fine town. When Dr. cidam Sub Libertate Quietem. There is
irganized a parade to the Tribune, a Holmes wrote, nearly seventy-tive years another line, not in our motto, but
found in the original Latin whence our
aloft distance away. There, soon after ago, that the "Boston State Bouse is the
motto comes, and that line reads 'Manus
wo o'clock, Sherman L. Whipple opened hub of the solar system." he coined a
,he program with a few remarks concern- phrase often quoted with a smile, as it flaer Inimica Tyrannis,' and translated,
it means, with the rest of the phrase We
ng the significance of the occasion and was written with a smile: hut he gave to
know: 'This hand, at enmity with
presented Mayor Curley as presiding offi- Bostonians also a sense of continuing
tyrants, seeks by the help of the sword
7er. Bishomelect Henry K. Sherrill of responsibility. We must preserve and
peaceful repose under a rule of freedom.'
Trinity Church offered the invocation and strengthen what we find before us.
„Amid the many celebrations and oh 'This hand, at enmity with tyrants.'
,
Governor Allen then spoke. He was folSo let it ever be. in Boston, in Massa.
lowed by the Dorchester High School for servances of this Tercentenary year, this
chusettts, throughout our America The
Girls Glee Club.
rif today is to Boston perhaps the most
tyranny of the foreign foe seeking eon.
The memorial was formally presented Interesting and most significant. It is
quest, the tyranny of the lawless who
City
of
Dowd
the
by Judge Thomas II.
not only because of the great city
would subvert government, the tYrantre
Commission on the Marking of Historical hat has grown from the invitation of
of ignorance, of skepticism, of settlax:
Sites and the acceptance was by Mayor
Blaxton which brought the first
ness, of predatory power—against ail
Curley. Then came an original ode by tiettlers to this neighborhood. hut also
tyranny we set the sword of righteenib
Edward Markham, author of "The Man ibecalise here. where we stand. has been
nese, seeking peace and freedom for *Ai
with the Hoe." The ora'ion followed, saved for the present and for posterity
forever."
Secretary Adams. who spoke for nearly this great open space, this broad Comhalf an hour. was clearly heard over a mon, in the heart of the modern city.
Designed By Coolidge, Paramino
wide' territory as the amplifiers for us
"We who live or have our affairs in
during the city's summer pageants and
Boston's outstanding permanent
been
admirably Boston fall into the way of taking the
had
entertainments
centenary memorial is situated. on Beilieeg
for granted. It is as familiar
placed. He declared that it matters little Common
street opposite Spruce street,
us as the streets over which we
rnarkit4I
what the people of today think of the to
nearly as possible the site of the cottage.
It is more than
memorial, but the chief concern IS how travel: yet it is unique.
of William Blitxton. The monument Vit
field.
recreation
a
than
more
is
It
park.
a
posteriyt will interpret it.
is both of these, hut in its freedom, designed by John Francis Paratnin
Mr. Adams avoided the controversial II
whose tablets are familiar on
forever as
Motet*
ispects of early colonial history. He re- and by its location, it stands
sites around the city. The
implied pledge
nInded his hearers that both WInthrop a living fulfillment of the
ftrobitsretaelk
setting
was designed by charios
freedom and liberality which grew to
of
of
types
"tine
represent
manBlaxton
Ind
Aliertosi
lorlidagded.
Coi
here In this Hub city.
mod that sprang Into prominence on tine flower
Mon to telling in bronzes
"Mrs. Ifemans wrote of the Pilgrims.
hese shores." it was Significant that the
•
curate historical story and
who preceded those who settled our own
teuiptor hod introduced into his bronze
nutrithy .48!
words:
inspiring
these
site
Boston,
city
of
of
Blaxton's
dwelling the gookkikier
Maques the woman and the child, with-

Boston Pays
Tribtite to ['
Its Founders
•
Charles Francis Adams Orator
at Unveiling of Memorial
on Common

Markham Reads Ode

Gov. Allen Speaks in Appreciation of Early Worthies —
Many Guests of City There

•
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Nation's Favorite, Soloist Tonight

iTercentenary Visitors
Are Guests at Luncheon
i

-I Distinguished visitors from Canada
, England and Vermont for the Tercentenary celebration were guests of the
Canadian and intercolonial clubs at the
;Ingineers' Club this noon. They In
chided Major general Hugh H. McLean
lieutenant governor of New Brunswick
Judge Oswald S. Crockett of the Nea
Brunswick Supreme Court; J. H. Moun
thc
lain, representing His Worship
Mayo'
Mayor of Houston, Lincolnshire;
N. S.
1,01118 A. gastonguay of Halfax,
lerederickt n
: Mayor William G. Clark of
E
' N. B., and governor and Mrs. John
Weeks of Vermont.
While the luncheon was in Progress;
announced that
; Colonel Percy A. Guthrie
Standish
' he had just received word from
that
i Wilcox, secretary to Mayor Curley
Secre.
President Hoover had delegated
the
tary of the Navy Adams to receive
viis
club's guests and other distinguished
that it
itors to Boston at City Hall, and
the
would necessitate the abbreviation of
program.
General McLean then took occasion tc
‘nd
tn,te
:
aer
ehea
irde(tio
remark that he did not intein
o'
the reception, owing to the exigencies
Mem
his program, saying: "I am among
and I want to stay among friends." SOOT
;After Colonel Guthrie made his announce
ment, Mayor Curley arrived unexpecrt)
edly at the luncheon, accompanied b
Governor and Mrs. Weeks, both of who
expressed their pleasure at being ablt
to he present. In his greeting the mayoi
referred to "the trying times" with whict
he was beset. During the celebration U
which he said were added 'little irrlta
with the gubernatoria
tions that
campaign."
The mayyor took occasion to praise
the hardihood of the early settlers of
Massachusetts and said that their critics
were prone to overlook the harsh charao
ter of the period in which they lived,
Mayor Curley also spoke of the close
bond which had existed between Unite;
States and Canada, particularly since the
World War, and expressed hope that
the two countries would stand together
the future.
After the mayor's greet:ngs, the party
w:th the exception of General McLean
went to City Hall, to be received by Set
retary of the Navy Adams. In an ad
dress after their departure, General Me;
Lean expressed his pleasure at heingt
again among his friends in Heston. He
the Maritime Provinces today are
the most prosperous in Canada. and "we
can thank Massachussetts for the great
men and women we have in New Brune
wick. At the time of the Revolution
ail
the best citizens of New England
earne
to New Brunswick. Over one-half of
the
leading men it Canada today
ents of Royalists."
Professor Roy Davis, president :r
o
Canadian ChM, presided. .1. Bryant
'
r
was chairman of the committee in
.
of the luncheon.

I

(Transcript Philtre by Warren (!,ilbY)
Mayor Curley with Madame Ernestine Mehumann-Heink, Who Will Sing at
the Tercentenary Towne Meeting in Boston Garden Tonight

what you will, there are those who do not
like campaigning of the sort which has
It must he with
sense of keen diftap.marked the Democratic primary and they
I/Ointment that most citizens of Bostonlike much less the idea of the mayor of
and even of Massachusetts read of theBoston making a spectacle of himself, bepolitical quarrel in which the mayor of fore not only his own people, but the thouthe city now finds himself engaged. Theiesands of visitors here for a notable annichagrin le all the more acute because if versary celebration. Vigor they admire
comes upon them so euddenlY. Mr. Curley and respect but not when it is at the
had been conducting the affairs of Boston expense of the dignity of the mayoral
with such quiet efficiency, had put to office.
As far as our guests, including the
such excellent use the talents with which
he is endowed, and had so succeeded in In11:vor of Boston, England, are conwinning the confidence of all the people cerned, the milk is t.pilt and there is no
of the city that there were high hopes use in crying over it. But we think we
that his administration would he charac- voice the unanimous opinion of the peoterized by a co-operative spirit that would ple of greater Boston in expressing reinevitably contribute to our civic prog- gret to each and all of our visitors for
this unfortunate and unexpected addiress.
And now what hail happened? The tion to the celebration planned in their
mayor, by becoming an active partici- honor. It is not in a boastful but rather
pant In a mere political brawl, has alien- a diffident tone that we may say to them
ated the support and good wishes of that in the three hundred years of Bosmany whose support he needs if he is to ton's hintory no such happening has ever
give the city the kind of rule he Is quali- occurred to mar an anniversary Celehra•
fied to give it and which we had every tion and that we may rightfully be hope.
reason to believe he would give it. day fat that another three hundred years will
bet e we hav, another.,

Apologies to Our Guests

TR A NSC'R/P r 9//6

Here to See How Boston Conducts Towne Meeting

•

,Trnnwript

P1,110

by Warren Colby)

The Mayors Meet Mayor Curley

•

Front Row (Left to Right)—Mayor M. V. MrGown of Ellsworth, Me.; Mayor Ned Murchie of Calais, Me.; Lieu.
tenant Colonel H. E. Lavigueor of Quebec
Bark Row—Mayor 'I'. W. I,. Prouse of ,lharlottetown. P. E. I.; Mayor 4Ines M. Curley; Mayor Charles M. ••
Richardson of Portland. Me.

CA-raiva

•
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I was
"Now as to the-I928 dainpaign:Governorh-"Does-Illet. Curley forget when he says
requested *by the mariagel-s Of
1928;
he Aras shut out of the campaign in the•
Smith to keep Mr: Curley out'of the earn.;
allowed him to preside at
also
I
that
feared
paign In Massachusetts. They
the
overflow meeting in Mechanics Hall
,that Curley's torque would ruin Governor
in
night that Governor Smith was here
asked
I
State.
this
Smith's chances in
Boston? Does Mr. Curley forget that he
to be allowed to use my own judgment in refused every invitation I extended to
handling' Mr. Curley. I did this by eiy. him to speak outside of Boston in that
ing Mr. Curley authorization in -writing campaign? He wanted to speak only in
to Open a campaign . headquarters in Boston where he was using the Smith
orate 01
Young's Hotel,
where he could andidacy
for President to promote the
content.c
his -heart's
' Curley candidacy for mayor.
-.
"Mr. Curley's malicious statement that
Didn't Raise Dollar for Smith
Smith votes were traded for Walsh votes
"Early in August 1 had asked .Mr. Is a deliberate untruth and nobody knows
Curley's co-operation in raising money ;this better than Mr. Curley. It is an
for the Smith campaign, believing that Insult to David I. Walsh. Senator Walsh
1 his connections In contracting and finan- never needed to trade votes to win an
been
'dal circles would be of help to us. But election in Massachusetts. He has
;Mr. Curley did not raise a dollar for the a .candidate for senator four times and
As. to -maintaining thesonly time he lost was in 1924 when
campaigo.
1-Smith
the Young's Hotel headquarters at his the 'burden of Curley's candidacy for
down to defeat.
own expense, he not only mid no epee fore governor carried him
_
___
from
contributions
in
afirm, out coilectea
Would Wreck Party
contractors and others more than four
"As he would wreck the Democratic
times the amount spent on his bull Den. •
raising the race issue, Mr.
"He made no accounting of these re- party now by
'wreckedSenator Walsh's chances
ceipts as required by the corrupt Prac- Curley
campaigning solely on the issue'
tices act. I ask Mr. Curley to account then by
bigotry with his Ta.rnmany
religious
of
Mr.,
(Or the $5000 which he received from
fiery crosses on every
burning
heelers
greeter,'
Thomas Johnson, the present city
the Commonwealth.
in
hill
from
received
and the $10,000 which he
"I have kept my 'peace about the
Mr. Dennis Colman, the contractor, and
campaign uptil Mr. Curley's falseor the thousands which he received from Smith have compelled me to speak. There
hoods
other contractors.
is 'much more that I could say. Curley
'Hardly a day passed during the Smith cares no more about Smith than he cares
campaign that I did not talk with Mr. about Walsh, of whor, he has always
Curley over the telephone. I wanted to been inte,nsely jealous.
keep him in an amiable mood. On Oct. 11
"Defeated already In his 'dastardly Ilse
he theeatened to break up the rally of the of a sick man to promote his own MARI
Mein
Voters'
First
League to be held
cal trades and .rebuked everywhere foi
chanics Building on the following evening hie base appeal to race prejudice. Curie
The, today wrote his political death warran
unless he were allowed to speak.
only speakers were to have been Gov- when he accused David I. Walsh of balm
ernor Franklin Roosevelt of New York a tsaitor to Alfred E. Smith. Every frien
and Senator David I. Walsh of our own of Senator Walsh will join toreerrow
State.
administering to this blatant toulda
"I refused to change the plans for that dictator the worst defeat be nas evt
meeting. That night I talked with Mr. received le hia Isms rsnlifirall ra ropr"
Curley at the Boston City Club, where
Gov. Roosevelt was speaking, and he told
me that he was interested only in his'
campaign for mayor in 1929. I was extremely •anxious that nothing should in.
terfere with Governor Smith's success in ;
Massachusetts and told Mr. Curley that
night that I would support him In 1929,
which I did.
"To keep him from making a disturbance I went further and told him that I
would arrariee for him to preside at the
big Tremont Temple rally where Clarence
Darrow and Henry Morganthau were to
speak. Accordingly, Mr. Curley presided
over that rally.

[

1500,000 Viewed
Last Night's
Great Parade

•

Did Nothing But Raise Voice
.•"arr. Curley did nothing in the 1928
Streets Packed as Crowd
campaign except to raise his voice and
he did not even raise his voice until
Turns Out for Illuminated
Oct. 1. In August we put 67,000 new
Floats and Tableaux
voters on the voting list in Boston. This
was done by the rank and file of the
time
that
at
showed
Curley
party. Mr.
One of the greatest nIt:1 crowds in
no interest in the campaign. These were
almost wholly Democratic votes. In the
the history of Heston, estimated at 500,
000 ...irked the downtown streets lard
October registration 42,000 more votes,
Democrats and Republicans, were added
night to see the Tercentenary parade
in which the French fliers, Coate and
to the list. The campaign of 1928 was
one largely by registration and the Tarn*
Bellonte, and the Mayor of Boston, Eng.,
took part, with twenty illuminated floats,
many. ward, Mr. Curley's ward, added
new
total
a
of
out
list,
the
to
$715 voters
twenty marching tableaux and a thousand marchers accompanying them. It
registration in that campaign of 98,500
"After the p••imnry was over and Mr.
was primary eve combined with an rit•
traction almost unprecedentedly spectacCurley had lost his two representatives
ular for this city, and the outpouring of
in the Tammany ward, the campaign
headquarters there, the rent for which' eitizens almost swamped the parade itState
the
by
day
self as its rear sections passed the rewas paid up to election
Committee.' were closed up.
viewing stands on Tremont street and
headed for Boylston street and Park
Square.

A serious jam was averted by mounted
officers when crowds blocked the street
in front of the Tremont Theater just as
"Washington and His Army," a tableau.
approached. Superintendent Michael R.
Crowley, riding in an automobile, anti.
cipated the blockade by summoning his
reserves and clearing a route. Fireworks
on the Common between ten and eleven
o'clock added to the display, and a specially constructed and illuminated fountain in the Frog Pond shot up a twenty'
foot stream. Seerchlights and flares
shone from all quarters.
A woman spectator sitting in front of
the State House dropped dead. The victim was Mrs. Elizabeth A. Curry, fiftyfive, a widow, of 354 Washington street,
Brookline. She collapsed from exhaus•
tion while looking for her son, Thomas
J. Curry, who had been separated from
her in the crowd, and was pronounced
dead upon her arrival at the Haymarket
Relief Station,
The parade started from Hereford
and Beacon streets at 8.15, fifteen
minutes late due to the tardy arrival of
the French flyers and their reception
committee. Headed by Chief Marshal
Carroll J. Swan, and with the band of
the 211th Coast Artillery following the
mounted pollee escort, the procession
swung into Beacon street. with Mayor
Curley and the French flyers in the first
automobile.
Next came the Aleppo Band followed
by eighteen mounted Shriners dressed In
Arab costumes and members of the
Shriners on foot, each adorned with red
and green electric lights on their shoes
and coat sleeves. Behind them came the
Bessie Edwards Cadets, the 3 nuns
women in white dresses, some with red
capes and others with purple. As the
parade passed down Beacon street, it
was joined at successive streets by new
divisions, these being the Loyal Order of
Moose, the float representing the Ma11114.
chusetts fisheries, the taieeau of the
Puritans going to town meeting, the Bun.
ker Hill float, and the various lire big.
gades, Red Cross ambulances and military units.
Everywhere along the line of march.
the French flyers end Reuben Salter, the
English mayor, received enthuslastie
cheers from the crowds. The party left
the parade at the Court of Honor en the
Mall to witness the parade from the ne
viewing stand. Mayor Salter rode In
the automobile of Park Commissioner
William P. Long.
Turning at Park street. the
procesrlon
passed along Tremont to Boylston
and passing Park square, dispersedstreet,
near
its starting point. The short
route wail
responsible for the caner...don of the
huge
crowd, hut vehicular traffic was
resumed
over the route within an hour after
the
narade had Passed.
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Interest in it has :peen in a
pureiy anpersonal character, imperson
- r
al for the mittee and at meeting afte
meeting I '
reason that I am not a candidat
e for and Personally requested that no one conState office, and that 1 am not
person tribute a dollar. It was to be my con- kpeech
ally interested in any individual that
is trIbution to the Smith campaign.
a candidate for a State office. My
"Now then, in the
sole
course of Mr.
desire is that the best available
man he Donahue's remarks, to which I took parelected for the office of governor of
ticul
ar
offen
se was the statement
this
that I
Commonwealth. Three candidat
1
es have refused to accept assignments to spea
speech of Chairmen
Frank J. Donk
been under consideration: one, John J. outside of the city.
The
ahue
of the Democratic State Committe
I
did
not
go
out
ef
Cummings who has held a minor offic
which aroused the ire of Mayo Curl e
e. town during the Smith campaign hut
r
ey
I and
is honest, but of rather mediocre abili
ty. gave thirty days of faithful service to
led to the disturbance in the radi
o
the studio
headquarters in Boston.
foll
ows
in
part:
For the same
Ely Capable but Unsuited
,
reason ,I could not mak
nt
filit
s
he
m
o
D
rn
e
i
m
en
g
e
'
e speeches nightly
srap
tiaepes
rtsatIe, as
ir
"The second, Joseph B. Ely, a very in my own camp
man of
aign for mayor.
a
otenhm
capable and competent young man, but was a place wher
Theee tee, actuated solel
e I should be---4 was
y
by
a
desi
re to
one who because of his associations,
at save the Democratic Part
we that place. The welfare of some
y from the
body
are not justified in considering for such else was more
important than my own attempt to wreck it by raising the race
an important public office. The third
'issue against Joseph B. Ely, deno
, a political honors or
unced
man who has given more than forty year I did my duty by politiettl achievements. in unmeasured terms the drag
s
one at home and when
ging in
of faithful, intelligent, devoted, humane he made referenc
'this issue by a member of my own partof
e to that and dragged
y.
service to country, to State, to city,
Today in Pemberton square Mayo
to that sacred thing into this campaign
r Curley, knowing that he was the pers
his fellow man, the man whose name he resented it. I did
on
not strike him—he
really a household word in every part
is meant by me, entered a plea of conte
og too small. I told him that I woul
std be aion and avoidance.
IN? Weilf.'
a 'tile - 8.17013iie"
LI; ,Wt' justified in spanking him if he ever made
"Mr.
Curl
ey
admi
tted raialng the race;
sunshine because wherever, he went eluP reference to that again and I will.
Thank issue against Mr. Ely, but declared that
ing the days -he was blessed.with .health you."
,Join J. Cummings had raise
•he was- rescempanied by.•a song known
'twentylfour hours before he d this issue,
did. I never
.as' 'Sect Asieline.' I frequently have Coakley Not to Press
heard of Mr. Cummings rat
- rig this isstated that if every person who ever.
sue and do not believe he
d be
Charges Against Curley guilty of so contemptible an woul
'joined in the singing of 'Sweet Adeline'
whorl led by John F. Fitzgerald weeld
•
"Then Mr. Curley asked me act.
Daniel Coakley is not
people of Massachusetts 1 of to tell the
vete for him today that unquestionably
going
the
John F. Fitzgerald would receive..almost Mayor Curley arrested, toda to have which he said that I made with trade
y at any K. Ligg
Loui
ett in 1928 to let the Republic s
all Of the votes cast. He lie,on a. i),-,(1 of rate. After the primaries, howe
an
ver, his carry Mass
pain in the illigham Hospital. We e:tn son, Gael Coakley, who clai
achusetts for President in
rems
he was turn for Republic
bring him just - a word of cheer,and com- assaulted either by the mayor
an •support of David I.
or
fort by sending him the good news that, supporters, may apply for a warr by his Walsh for United States Senator.
ant. But
'Personally I do not mind
he has swept 'the Commonwealth of that all depends upon the
such rant.,
son.
AD. lag and
Coakley himself will
M ssa h use t
not do it. "litit,'• lie who is raving.on'the part Of Mr. Curiet,'
desperate over the failu
'Because L saw fit to espouse the .:111S(` said this morning, "if my son
re of
follows my his deal .to deliver Mass
achu
N11'. Fitzgerald I was required to bear advice he will."
Republican candidate for setts to AM'
Mr. Coakley rested
gove
till the slings and arrows of his opponents.
rnor
thia
late today at his year in return for
Republican euPpeet,
Nettling was too • low, nothing was too rooms at the Copley Square
in
1932
when
Hote
l
Mr.
until
final
Curl
ly, besieged by
ey experts tO be a
mean to apply to me. Whatever was lsdid,
newspapermen, he candidate for governor.
Repu
blic
an
of me but that would unquestionably, be consented to comment upon the
lead,
era
have agreed to supp
disturbsaid of him were he -in health and tfere. ance at Station WNAC last nigh
1932 against William ort Mr. Curley in,
t.
aske
Whe
S.
n
d
You
first
ngman, the
what his plans
dncting. his own campaign. Ordinitrilr
for the day Present lieutenant governor, who
m tht
we'd() not py much attention; we accept were, Mr. Coakley replied that
he planned Republican leaders are willing to defe
whatever is said in a campaign as part Iii devote his time "to the
at
further elimi- in order that Mr. Gaspar Tiaeon,
nati
on
of
camp
Mr.
now
Ther
aign
e are times, how.
of the
Curley from the
president of the Stat
e Senate, may be
political. the
ever, that some things are said that one landscape." That, however, he
added, did chus next Republican governor of Massaowes it to himself to resent. I was pres. not mean he was going to have
etts.
the mayor 4
arrested. After the
chai
nigh
rman
when
the
last
of the
t
oft
victory at the polls Says
,
Curley Destroyed Chan
Democratic State Committee made ref- which he said he felt stire
ce'
was coming
''But Mr. Curley
erence to my failure to support Alfred E. Mr. Ely's way, would be time
now knows that if
enou
thin
gh
k
of retribution.
to his deal ever.had
Smith by speaking outside of'Boston dur"I nave no
he Mstroyed it byany chance .of.. access*,
ing the campaign of 1928. Reference was
inte
his ill-advised appe
a warrant. That's ntion of applying for to race
al'
made to funds hut I paid no attention to
prejudice mitcle in the
entir
ely
up to the boy. 'boil
He's married, you
eleventh
s* of this campaign
know, and if he
that.
.
and
wife
his
thin
k
"Mr
he
. Curley
"Everybody knows the character and
should go through
no doubt he will.
with it P. Fitzgerald never intended that Jahn
conduct of a campaign of which Mr.
I
should he governor
him to swear out certainly shall urge sachusetts.
of MaeHe was supporti
t•oakley is in charge. Reference was made
a
ng Mr. PR*.
can -never tell what warrant, but you gerald. in the
belief that the
It) an assault: nobody assaults littledahli- no.
modern youth wit
They don't always
candidate for governor
Repubflca*.
dren like Mr. Donahue, he is too small fath
feel like taking a
would over
er's advice."
Mr. Fitzgerald at
the polls. Youwhelm
to :notice—it would not do. But in the
Gael Coakley, the
remember his
may.
eon, was
course of his talk he made reference to Porta
announcement of
resting corm mont
a tett
bly this morning.
contributions that were made once by
Not fully recov- Bost hs ago that he intended to leave
ered from his expe
on
,
on Oct. 2 for
rience of last nigh
certain gentleman named Coleman ancT and
t to be gone during a month's vacation,
suffering especially
the whole
from a sore eat and
one by. Mr. John. I, have an affidaytt received
campaign
in the affray, he
leav
• here from Mr. • Coleman who- said he amined
was to be ex himself. e his candidate to shift
by a physician.
fori
If he is fount!
was a democratic contractor and re- to he in
"Now
good enough
condition he wit Fitzgera that illness has forced ex
atei'ved no work under the Nichol' 'ad- go out
and cast one vote.
ld to absolutely
-Mayor.
ministration and therefore he had no
and filially
draw' as a cand
"For whom will
money and could not contribute.
lie senior Coakley was that be cast?" the Ini4ists upon his idate, Mr. Curley
asked.
nomination.
came down to the headquarters and
"On the morning
"It will be against
Mr. Curley." wee
volunteered and I refused to accept any the repl
conference at Worcesteof the Democrat*
y.
r, John J.
money of Mr. Coleman. lie made referchairman of the
In the meantime, whil
Rask
e the Coak
Democratic .nat ti
ence to Mr. Johnson. Mr. Johnson has retinue rested,
io
Joseph Santtoinosso ley committee, talked with Mr.
, wht the telephone,
just sent word that he gave $1000 to Mr. is the Democrat
Mr. FitzgeraldCurley,
ic candidate for
Gerard in New York for the Smith cam- tarV of Stat
seer
e
pressed a desire
having
e, hind himseg to
- the :Rox draw from the to Mr. Iftastkoh to
'align and felt he had done all he could inn.y imanct cour
t,- preparen to sein
content for
e- hecome
•
do. He did not give any•mote.
sent - Mayor Curley. in
gove
rnor
a candidate for
the event Deo
United 8
"Not one dollar was received front the ,either of the Coakleym shou
MI tor. Mr. Curl
ey told Mr.
ld seek a warSmith headquarters in New York for the rant for the mayor's arres
Rask
Mr.
ob
Fitz
gera
ld
could not be
t. Mr. Sanconduct of the Democratic headquarters tueuosso waited in vain.
sleeted
At 10.16 h'cloek my office.
in Boston by James M. Curley. Not one he departed When no one appeared
ielte.
n skoh was
.
nor Smith, who was speaking for
dollar was received from the State tomdesirous of
ening out the
situatio
Mr. Raskob, acting n in Maasaok
for
sti
Governor
could 'get no
co-operation fesisaw.4.
Curley.
•
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•
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That Led
to Studio Brawl

iii'MYsc/e/p r 9//640
Coakley contenDonahue supports the
well as Curley,
tiot and both men, as
to give their
appeared later on the radio Coakley said
Mr.
fracas.
the
versions of
the warrant
first that he would seek later in order
mind
his
changed
but
today
workers might
that all of the Coakleyaiding the candito
give their full time
the Democratic
dacy of Joseph B. Ely for
nomination for governor. WAS delivered
Mr. Donahue's speech that had been
through WNAC on time asked him to
-eserved for Mr. Ely, who
His address was the
Ise it in his behalf.
campaign and
nest sensational of the
alleged ticial
tharged in addition to the Curley had
that
vith the Republicans,
for carrying
alsely claimed the credit
'Al Smith two
he State :or Governor
mayor lied teem
'ears ago and that the
Taking the radio again at 11.05 this :ullty of slander in claiming at a l'embermorning in a last-minute attempt to re- on square. rally yekttetday•that Ss.nator
lute the charges made from the Berne )avid I. Walsh leikd-"trieled ' votes with
.eipeusea in 1928, 80
station last night by Fr nk J. Donahue, Ioover at limit
the United States
chairman of the Democratic State Corn- hat his own
mittee, Mayor James M. Curley declared eenate might bis..atesureel.
that he had before him an affidavit by
l..•
,
Dennis Coleman of the contracting firm
Contributions Mentioned •
of Cole/han Brothers Company, stating Campaign
tell what
that he had contributed nothing to the
Donahue itked• the netyer to
him by
Al Smith campaign fund because he had
a 'WW1 •$5000 •given
'
had done
Col
e
no money to give but that he had offered Thomas
Johns. • the new city greeter,
e-.
aid to Mr. Curley at the Smith headquar- and
$10,000:*rec.eived from. Dennis
n,
sums
ters and. the mayor had refused to accept
the contrector. lie said these
it. Mr. Curley said also that Thomas J. .....d been girn • to Mr.. Curley for the
A. Johnson, the new official greeter of Smith camPaign fund but that the mayor.
the city, had sent word to him also that had decline4.4e:acceunt for them. Mayor
he had given $1000 to ames W. Gerard Curley, he iketlared, iinid nothing for the
in New York for the Smith campaign, rent of the 'Y.-Ctetig's Hotel iltnith headI that it was all he could afford, and that quarters, which Weep deflated by the renthe also had not given Mr. Curley a cent ing agents, pad refused to go outside
for the purpose.
of Boston to speak f,,r Smith on the
These statements were in contradiction ground that be WaS interested only in
of Mr. Donahue's charge that Mr. Curley promoting his, (tem political
trength
had never accounted for $10,000 given here with the 1929 mayoralty .electiott In
him for Smith's use in 1928 and a con- view, and hail •rlono .nothing except
tribution of $5000 by Mr. Johnson for the "orate to his heart's content" during the
same purpose.
Smith campaign, something which aohn
"Not one dollar was received from the J. Raskob, chairman of the Demecratic
Smith headquarters in Netv York for the National Committee, had sought to preconduct of the Democratic headquarters vent on the ground that "Curley's sharp
in Boston by James M. Curley," the tongue" might do Governor Smith harm.
mayor declared this morning. "Not one
Donahue had barely finished when Mr.•
dollar was received from the State corn- Curley broke into the room and rushed
mittee and, At meeting after meeting,
at him with fist upraised. The mayors.
personally requested that no one con! admitted afterward Calling Chairman
tribute a dollen It was to be my con- Donahue namev•but Said 'no •blows were
tribution to the Smith campaign."
struck. Both. Donahue and Daniel H.
Incensed by Mr. Donahue's speech,
- bovimeer. were emphatic. in
oail
which charged Curley with beine a part •
Curley had kicked young
that
skating
a
to
plan to "sell out" the Democrats in
Gael Coakley when he tried to get be'he coming election in cinder that Goren
the two so as to prevent *hat
tor Frank G. Allen may be re-elected, the tween
to be an impending Italic encoun'seemed
son
eldest
his
by
accompanied
mayor,
'
tnd a group of between twenty and ter.
time later, the mayor again
short
A
hirty others, , became involved in an
the scriptliercation in which several blows were spoke from WNAC, quoting
tural. passage about the man who went
;truck.
among
Gael Coakley, son of Daniel H. Coak- down from Jericho and fell
likening him to Joseph B. Ely in
ley, accompanied Donahue to the radio thieves,
present political company: He said
dation and tried to act as peacemaker,' his
Ely to be buried
when the mayor, his face flushed with It would be better for
the sea" than to
Inger, rushed into the studio at the con- "10,000 leagues under
as a
duslon of Chairman Donahue's speech be elected governor with COakiey
encounter with
Ind echoed( his fist under the latter's nose,' backer. Referring to his
the mayor said that
hut was pushed aside by Curley support- 1Chairman -Donshite.
Mr. Donahue was plainly alarmed if Donahue had been "in any particulat
ers
what might be termed a man," he might
and was assisted in leeving the studio by
have been guilty Of bringing him more
a station employee before the affair could
harshly to task than through the spoken
progress further.
Curley
Mayor
street.
word.
Outside, in the
_
and those who were with him again
one
the
of
and
for
Donahue,
Refusing
Reason
Had
toward
moved
Curley crowd struck young Coakley sevHe said that it was true that he had
eral times. The elder C_oakley claims
gone away from Boston to speak for
not
that the mayor himself kicked his son
Governor Smith in 1928 but that there
injury,
panful
a
in the abdomen, causing
was an excellent reason for his refusing
son
and that he has advised the
to do so.
wara
issue
to
courts
to folk the
"It had no place in a political campaign
rant tomorrow for the arrest of Mr.
Mr. and only one of the renallesk characters
assault.
of
charge;
a
on
Curley

Curley Denies
He Got Money
for Al Smith

Tells of Affidavits in LastMinute Answer to Donahue
Charges

1

of mind WOU1G 111;10Ct'' anytnIng 'or that
nature into a campaign," said Curley. ."I
did refuse to go outside of Boston during
the Smith campaign and I refused even
in my own campaign to make speeches
nightly. There was an excellent reason—
my services were, necessary elsewhere
and those services were freely given by
me as they should be given."
At. midnight, when Coakley was scheduled to speak from WEE!, he said that,
in view of an incident that had taken
place he would depart from his prepared
speech and give the details. Then, after
describing the scene at the WNAC studios
where he alleged Curley had caused a
painful injury to his:son.by kicking hint
In the groin, he turned the microphone
over to Donahue who said:
"I have, witnessed tonight the worst
exhibition of political thuggery I have
ever had the misfortune to witness. As
soon. rre I had finished my radio talk
this man, James M. Curley, accompanied
by his son, Mr. Brennan, Mr, Dolan and
a .gang of suliPOrters, broke into the
room where I, was. The mayor had his
fists raised, and called me unmentionable
names. After a struggle, aided by my
friends, I went donstairs and the assault
was renewed on th. sidewalk. (lael Coakley tried to defend me and CtilleY-used
his knee or fist on young,Coakley's'groin
and•nthers struck him in the head.
"The Democrats of Massachusetts
sleatild know what kind of a, man tine
Curley is. Tonight he reverted to type,
to the Curley Of the Tammany Club In
the old days. Not content with his dastardly efforts to use a sick man to further
his own Political ends, tonight he gave
the finishing touch by showing himself
as Corley, the thug."
Aniong bystanders, all agreed that Gael
Coakley had been struck. The mayor,
however, insisted that he saw Ito blows.

Neva,. Took a Dollar for
AI Smith, Says Curley'
Mayer Curley appeared at WNAC
about five •minutes before he was ached,
tiled to go on the air at the Hotel Btieb
initiator studies this morning, accone
panted by his son, James 51. Curley, Jr.
The mayor appeared to he very tired hut
there Was . no hint. of Wt`11 rilleSS in hie
voice after he had beenti to speak. The
,first part of his ten-minute
address;
billed as In the interest of the candidar4
of John F. Fitsgerald for the Democratie
nomination for governor and the
'Horton
Tercentenary, was. devoted to the eVenta
being held today and tomorrow in
con.
neetion with the latter.
.' When asked what he expected to
say,
the mayor replied, "Oh. I'm just
going to
broadcast a little invitation to
to come In and take part in theevereone
Tercel).
tenary. celebration.'
.
.
After diseuesing this phase,. he
turned
to the primary campaign
and emphasized
the importance of voting in the
primary.
"We frequently complain
aboitt - the
eharacter and caliber of the
men
who
represent 1114 in public office and
WP ever.
look the all-important fact
illy the primaries determinethat, invade,
the charae,
ter and caliber of the men
who
resent us on election day," he wilt rep.
„end
declered,
unless We participate
in
litanies it is almost impossible the Ted.
for
us to
he a determining factor of
the
or caliber of the individual i'hargp•
that
is
serve us in elective office.
Now then,with referenc.e
to
prili;
ent campaign that has been cthe
......
Owniethe
for nomination upon the D
et. I want to say at the emecratie ---.
outset,thyt .
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_Tercentenary Ode
"As with our fathers, God, so with us be!"
Thus prayed the Founders and this fervent plea
We blazon on our shield that all may see
Our trust is Thee.
In the sentinel hills that loomed on Winthrop's sight
And guided the staunch Arbella in her flight
We behold Thy symbol of the Light,
The Trinity.
God save our city—by the Puritan planned,—
Dream of the oppressed of every land,
Shrine where Freedom's spark was fanned
To living blaze.
Fountain of knowledge, before whose limpid spread
Of the True and Right false fear and error fled.
Bright star in the slave's clrear night of dread,
We sing Thy praise.
Cod grant our children the right to reap
The blessings of this heritage. So shall they keep
Faith with the glorified who sleep
'Neath hallowed sod.
Teach them that gravest perils to the State
More often lurk within than out the gate:
From Anarch's horde and the creed of hate
Defend u.s, Lord.
Bid cloistered wealth in industry engage;
For eager hands find work and decent wage,
Else mild unrest begets rebellious rage,
And furies flame.
When capital and labor join in common cause
Red terror flies bereft of teeth and claws.
THY PEACE ON EARTH THE NEARER DRA',
0 Holy Name.
C. F. R.

•
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liravity of lInenuployment

•

of the Meurnachumette
"Tile
the success of the moveBay Colon
ment for the emancipation of the black
man, and the success of the (inletl
forces in the World war may be traced
to the principles and ideals of the
founders, namely, co-operation, faith
and Pelf-reliance. There is no way to
Justify the present industrial depression to the workers of America who are
in no way responsible for R. Surely
the nation that has accomplished in a
century and a half what hal; been accomplished in America should no longer hesitate. in the municipal representatives of the welfare department a
great volume of uneniployment is to be
found. It. is an in the Overeporr, of the
Poor department. These activtities are
being directed by efficient, Heir-sacrificing boards of woffien and men who
give of their time and effort without
recompense.
"The expenditures of the Department
of Public Welfare for 1925 approximate
$1,200,000. The estimated expenditures
this year, notwithstanding a public
works programme greater than ever before, will exceed $3,500,000. 'rhe charity
burden of the city today is ahnut $10.00)
a day. Every bed in the Boston City
Hospital is taken. Many who are there
suffer from habil-lee self-Inflicted. Every
cell at Dear Island is occupied. These
flgures with reference to the Public.
Welfare Department are based upon
aetual expenditures for the year 193o.
With a view to relieving the IlePreployment in some measure I secured the
authorization of the legislature this year
to conduct the rapid transit system
with the proviso that preference he
given to servire men In the recent world
war. On the second day succeeding the
announcement that work would start
the names of more than 111,000 men
were added to the civil service list al.
ready containing bofle names. It Wes
Iliad. with

I

a '•'••""

Asked if he had aeruaulted G'aol
Donahue at this time, "I am whole end cjoakiey. the Mayor said that he didn't
witnessed
have
Ile
T
Tonight
able to talk.
even know the young man. When
the worst exhibition of political thug- was told that Daniel H. Cos.kley angery that I have heard of in all my nounced his intention to seek a warexperience. And this from the Mayor rant for his arrest today, Curley's only
of Boston.
answer was:
"Tonight Mr. Curley reverts to type
'Coakley knows more about the
he 'becomes the old Curley of Tamman
courts than I do."
knuckle,
Club days, the Curley of braes
Russell A. Wood, Republican candiwas
and blackjacks.
date for Stat• Treasurer, who
"At Pemberton square this afternom waiting for his turn to go on the air,
Mayor Curley spoke of me aa a litt- was an eye witness to the affatr.
fellow, I am a little fellow, but to
()et turn"
"111 ()et 111m,
night he tnnk advantage of the differ
into
enee in our sizes to attempt a se vag
"When Mayer Curley first came
assault upon me and upon Gael Ceak the atu(Llo." said Mr. Wood Inert night,
Without
ley.
"he walked past Donal'al6
"Do the voters of Massachusetts pre speaking to hbn. The Mayor -went on
pose to take edviep as to how the the air first and -when he Onisheal
at.
shall vete for Governor today from
Thatrman Dcrnatme followed him
thug pitch me Curley?"
31100.
th,
that
another
reiterated
In
then
Donahue
was waiting
"Curley
Curley reference to Walsh was an in etudio to listen to the Donahue adsuit to the Senator, that the Mayor wau tress. The Mayor apparently started
accusing Walsh of being a traitor to fo leave, butt returned through a side
Governor Smith, but that the voters of Hoor, different friends- and studio attenthe state tc:lay will show their resent- dants trying to restrain him.
ment of such insult by voting for Ely
"The Mayor fought his way loose and
for Governor.
rushed Into the studio where Donatvier
by
asked
was
When Mayor Curley
was. Several crowded In with him, the
reporters last night about the alleged Mayor shouting:
assault, he smiled at his questioners
"I'll get him. I'll get him. Tie's got
an ti sought to make light of the whole away with too much already."
affair.
'Attendants rushed in ell diroettone
for police officers. At least N) men, inDenies Any Assault
cluding Francis J. Finneran of the
Ken"DIA you hit Donahue?" he was Young Men's Democratic Club,
neth C. Dunlop of Newton, J. Weston
asked.
Millirem.
J.
"DonaJoseph
Mayor.
Allen, and Senator
"So," replied the
Mien who wear ,,andidate for District Attorney, who
hue wears glasses.
air,
glasses don't get hit. T told him that Wits waiting to follow me on the
if he repeated the charges he made were in the studio at the time.
through
exil
would
I
his
tonight
made
"Curley later
against roe over the air
a side door and disappeared."
have to spank him."

rn

S.11.Pedi-

tore. to soldiera' relief ernte.h toll year
bids fair tc reach a total expenditure
approximating $600,000 more.
Bitter Reference to Coakley

•

1

"I am anxious to see some man of
ealtbre, sonic man of capacity, some
man who will be suited to he the Democratic candidate upon election day and
it is only possible to Bemire that character of man through the nomination
of John F. Fitzgerald. I spoke about
the good man of the scriptures that
journeyed from Jerusalem to Jericho.
Here we have a quiet, simple, retiring
country lad from the peaceful shades of
Westfield come down tc Boston and
fallen into the .lesigning hands of
Coakley, Coakley whose trail of bleeted
and broken lives is known to every
individual in Massachusetts.
"Oh, Joe, better that you were hurled
moon leagues tinder the sea than be
obliged to act on the bobcat of amen
of the type of Coakley end the men
I ask everyone
eseneleted with him.
who has thought for his neighbor to
vote for Jelin F. Fitzgerald. I am reminded of the poem of the old Amerirein writer who Wel: 'T PIM going your
Trey, so let's go hand in hand. Ton
will help me and I will help you. We
shall not he here very long. For soon
death, the reaper, will come end rock
us all to sleep, Let its help one an
Jahn F.
nth." while we may.' Vote for
any
have
you
if
tomorrow
Fitzgerald
interest in the promotion and adoption
of a programme that avill give comfort
and aid to those who are heavily laden
and walk In the abrolows w holit hope."
"Political Thuggery"
Chairma n Done?,tie rot urned to tlte
air over Station Wratli after midnight
fittrni rfp,i
and told the u-tout of the
aseault by the 711 yor.
"Nee, thanker to Mr. Curley," said

1:1.

Things to Watch for
in Today's Primariest,

Mayor Curley's efforts. particularly in Boston, to have Fitz..
gernld named for Governor in Democratic primaries, despite
Fitzgerald's statement of withdrawal.
Contest lict.v.'een William M. Butler and Ehen S. Draw
for Repu.blican nomination for United States Senator,
Battle for Democratic nomination for United States Sensktor
between Marcus A. Coolidge, Thomas C. O'Brien and Joseph F,
O'Connell.
Size nf vote for former Governor Eugene N. Foss, run/lbw
as a "dry" candidate for United States Senator in Democratic
primaries,
Number of votes given to Andrew .1. "Rosily" Gillis for Re.
publican nomination for United States Senator.
for State
sT
Contests in Rzntiblican primarie
Treasurer, where
.
eight are running, and for State Auditor, where Joseph N. car
riere of Fitchburg is opposing State Auditor Alonzo B. Cook.
Democratic contests for Lieutenant-Governor, Secret
ry
0
a,0
State, State Treasurer, Auditor and Attorney-General
Vote of Suffolk County for Democratic nomination for Di.*
trict Attorney between William J. Foley, present incumbent,
and Senator Joseph .3 Mulhern.
Register of Probate Arthu.r W. Sullivan's battle'NW% Frig*
of Roxbury in Demo/ratic primaries.
Burke
J.

night that the blows which landed Donahue, Coakley (lo Out, Return
man OLh,,
by
1110 M..1,
01. grabbed
,4 on Coakley were delivered
whoem only given IIRITle Wf1.13 "Joe”,
h ,,ld
1,ack. By
Orr
eonthe
struck
in
and that they were
bal
t
I
returned
to the
ii
rile
Mayor's
the
followed
which
fusion
bhrk of a piano in
he room.
towards Donahue.
A$ a result of the mix-up between i'urley, struggling to break away front
the Democratic. leaders, which came tlt friends, kept talking to Donahue
at the conclusion of Donahue's broadcast at 11 o'clock, managers of the
r,,yeri of 20 or more, Including
radio station had police on guard i1
re- ; . d •Idus Repuhlb.an to and Democratic
Inc their later broadcasts. Curley
'a,,,11,Intes
waiting
go on tho nh
turned to the air shortly before
t he room. There was a lot of
o'clock and made only passing referand milling, and Donahue and
ence to the alleged assault.
HIS SON IS INJURED
'ill
I.
sri.hired
I
1 ,ecee'sue broadcaut :Again after mid- a side anor into an alleyway neat I01,31,
characand
WEEI
Station
venue.
from
1, Brookline a
DURING BIG NEJLEF night
Outside the Htrley crowd, which by
ter:zed Curley's attack as that of a
"thug, of the Curley of the old Tam- lint time had Met-eased in numbers,
the
of
Curley
',loved towards Donahue and CoakreY
many Club days, the
ogetn, as these two returned to the
braes knuckles and the blackjack."
• lobby of the hotel.
Other
Each
Bitter Charges Hit
Coakley Hit DurIng Melee
The political row' between Curley a c,i
There was a rush In the doorway and
getting wart"'"
has been
Porn' tile
c'oakley, who Is 25 years old and weighs
pact week or more.
.iack upon Joseph B. lei, ,bruit 135 pounds, steppeo tato the
I'
so
at that time that!
harged that Ely NV;1 .51 it I ,
eted to have received
ish, brought from I
him bruises in t
gave
all.
a statement
11 .ght
or I ,
contusion back
, an support of Ely.
Pemberton square, Curhi
the meantime pollee were called
had attemptler
etc •th Louts K. Lig- f,orn Station 16 AIM Donahue and!
ed
1,c2
, I,;(1 1,o.ol committee , l,takley returned to their quarters at!
The campaign for the Democratic
,• .,1
be elected ,h e Cooley Square Hotel. Mayor Curnomination for Governor wound up Sem ,.•
1, 'can votes in let' and his friends left to go on their'
to help way,
r,t RS
amid scenes of wild disorder at the
I
Hotel Buckminster last night, with Bram er carry the S.,1a for President.
Curley's Radio Address
Curley Hears Self Attacked
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Totter the Mayor returned 1/ the
Democratic State committee charging Both men met it t the WNAC station WNAC ntedio for a second eivertheed
broadcast, in which he made enly casual
'• 5 ,Y nartned Donatm
o
night.
that Mayor James M. Curley of Bos- - 1,n he cam.. [Ito the studio, ec- reference to the Donahue Incident, payfrientin,
bs
his
•••,1`7,Rnied
several
of
ing
that he had "made it his bustriess
ton attempted a violent assault upon
, peek to Donahue,
to take Mr. Donahue to task for what
him at the studio of radio station
n appeal for support of he had said,"
lo today's primaries
In his radio address at this time
ViTNA
;I 0,
01 1'd 11 1/5 own address,
Mayor Curley said:
According to Donahue, the Mayor
adjoining room to hear
"It is related in Scriptures that a
f,dlowed him on the air ! certain man 1Vellt (101VT1 f l'Or/1 ,T0T11,
rushed at him with fists clenched,
1a1FTT1
ti, Jericho and fell among thieves.
If
shouting:
ht,,er attract: ever a man In the history of .Arnertean
"You are the
liar I ever upon
which bit
followed a tourney irk,, the
deal with 7,18104,1e said
ll'd tourney from Jeruealem to Jericho, it
knew. I'll get you if it's the last
I. is Mr. Ely. Every sincere
David
frlen4 of
thing I do," and that only the ren
traitor to
smSim
t hi thrra
,Fri
""dtraa"1""d
ausedi
Joseph Ely will, I trust, pray this night
the,
Curley
ha
gd
the
that
Mr.
Ely
will
meet with defeat.
straining hands of several of
campaign Solely for the benefit
"I had the prtvelege of addressing
Mayor's own friends prevented Dona- :
t mhis own campaign for Mat-or of Boa- the re iii, audience from this stallon
earlier ,n the evening.
hue from being given a severe beatI
ov,ar
Ii It any man, ,
s gas.11,,s 1,f the
Calls on Curley to Tell of $5000
ing.
of It
'10",end
Curley denies that he tried to hit The portion of the Donahue speech
t;
if the
,
whirl, is believed to have enraged the
Donahue, but said that hethat
toldif the
reference
usrtrsto
e'
he Mayor
NtaN•o Irm
vsish ah ond
..1'• II
'fl
en doconducted
t
r Tltini'
f" t'., It'' lit 5.0 I ,, I
lintel
State committee chairman
1 ,, ;I
eT1
Donahue alleged that
as-b;mment
-1 the
repeated charges that Curley list! Curley in 1925.
y of MIR..
h
r
Curtsy
had claimed to have paid ton. There was a very
excellent
reat;:'';ugthheC
collected money from Boston
qmuo
artter s ofwitfa
ltethilL rthe,m
ad son for my rernsal. A
meet earl
as a
it had no place in the
tractors to finance the 'Young's Hotel
four
much
as
the
times as
cctieeted
reign and mils one 111' itsm Oppt
rreci„i ,,t,',,irtbosreoLiot itahres, ah netdtdqmudarters front Bos
headquarters for Smith for him
chars et Cr of mind would litlect my.
h
made no return thing of that elisra,ter
dent in 192A, he would "give
Into the elm.
or his r,,, :pts under the corrupt prac- nano.
severe spanking."
11
address, called
"Au excellent Reason"
a eon (lel ley to WI
people What
, ,4 refuse to
‘
COAKLEY'S SON INJURED
go nutitide of
SFAM,1
I,' I, Donahue said
he ritri with
Morten
during the Smith cempaign and
r , r , , me Roston conOut of the melee which started out- I, listCP ,11,1't
reNeed
even
in
my
own
Wa8
campaign to
side the ettatio of the radio station In 11' '1'. l""1
Ppeeehesi every night. Thor wv
,
the Hotel BuckmInster, Gael Coakley,
r, ,
'0
'
.
. 11 Mit reason. My
mervh.es were
son of Daniel It. reakley,
neceseary elsewhere and those
Curie% Roshes iii '.1onalitte
service
,„,„ (II elv given by Inc
wAth Donahue at the studio, i's said t ,
as they Should
have been seriouely in,Mrnd i.
bn4fs ']‘;,'-'.::. Mr.
in the groin and hock of 1.1, ott r
Dona
eel in evening elothes
htlebI:aixe:rtno::,,PIRII,eu.t,TeidwiittIbIttkilli:ts
was treated by the 1 r.
n11
,
11,R1ife
1
'1h,
orl t
.nd %tearing ;,
hat—
he
had
just
1.
,
sigh,,
Buckmineter
Betel
i lIt,
wihneyt he Mid
done troll,
leg the Illuminated
dangc,
said, If
said to be not in
1. 1-.N1•1,1t11,
,I
In any
'oats pared,
mei at Donahue en,' g„,utiglthyt
Daniel Ti. roakl,s annoilmo,d
is man
.1
on
I
him,
soarrani
callIng
nird,gayisturbees
a
hint
for
right that he will ask
,.., In of a liar.
for the arretd of Mayor
thl'
In bringing him to task
Jr., eon of the
then merely
mos-Ding ft the alleged mignon 'upon
sought
1 ,, restrain his father, ccyahemaasrpt,laNillwnnt,g.AgItthimiins by thø
young Cns
,F1VHv
the
that
allegro
ttenahme
lire-i tit
"I
bother hint, tertd,"
intu7-ir.ssIsing Coal,'ey were inthe radio nudlcms in
my
('in letImushed his son aside, saying,
be Mayor,
flicted I,.
the
for
posIti011 1 ha VP IFIk1N11 real reason
'Let lise alone, I'll get him,"
j
log
the
eleetion
Station
of
Radio
Police Dillard
John F. PtSilvoilt
(Nereid
I on the morrow .
Pipe witnesses to the fracas iseeerted

Coakley Will Deman
Arrest of Mayor in
Morning

•

Spectators Say Blow
Was Not Struck
by Mayor

•
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SALTER IN PRAISE
OF U. S. PRINTERS
•

AT TOP SPEED
Mayor Salter Constantly on (Jo
From 'rime of Arrival at 7:Z4 in
Morning Until Midnight—Visits
City Hall, State House, (ireets
French Fliers, Attends Rites on
Common,(iuest of Honor at Typos'
Dinner, in (ireat Night Parade.
Reuben Salter, Lord Mayor of Bost.
Lincolnshire, England, arrived in Boston, Mass., at 7:20 o'clock yesterday
morning, and from that minute he was
kept in motion continuously and at high
speed, until midnight, when he war
able to slip into his apartment at the
Tlitz-Cariton Hotel, to call It the busiest and most stupendous day of his
, whole life of 66 years.
' its hadn't had a rest, and he hadn't
' stopped going places and doing things
l In all that turbulent lfile hours, He had
t met the vigorous Mayor of Bostre
i Mass., and had been whisked to City
' Hall, State !inure, the dedication ol
, the new George Robert White Fune
' health unit In the Wert End, to lunch.
' eon at the Ritz-OrtrItoe, to ths East
' Boston airport to greet the arrivina
French filers, Cnete and flellonta, le
the State House again, with them in a
flashing motor cavaleede• to the Pe..1rrnan handstand on Boston Common,
where they were acclaimed: back to
the RIts-f‘arltnn to dress for dinner:
to the Hotel Statler for a dinner tendered nun by tile isoston Typographical
Union No. 13; with Costa and Bellonte
again, to Beacon ond Hereford streets,
where they led the huge illuminated
night tercentenary parade; to the big
reviewing stand on Tremont street
where they reviewed it.

English Mayor Commends Them for I
Progress and Organization at
Banquet in His Honor
+ by

the

French

aviators

vho flew back the Lindbergh trail
Paris to New York, leis W ormm
o

•

i

In the husineas of newsneer
p
dIstrihuyoull agree with
rttilenisIh!it;tetteIr' business,
usinoe se
.
"One thing have tasrved and that
Is that American reporters can sling
hip, Lord Mayor Reuben Salter of the adjectives. They certainly have
3oston, England, honor guest of the 'pulled the leg' of the Mayor of old
Boston. Perhaps
3oston Typographical Union, No. 13, alty of 'greatness'?it is paying the penast night sat with Mayor Curley of "I have been pleased to meet two such
as these French aviators.
3oston, Massachusetts, and lauded gentlemen
They came in an airplane. I came in a
he advance of the printing craft in steamer. But, anyway, I know which
way I'm going back!
\.nierica.
"I am very proud as Mayor of the old
town to be among you tonight. Your
Mr.
Curley, I have noticed, seems to
WELCOME
I APPRECIATES
hose the show here wherever he goes.
Hotel
the
in
him
tendered
is a great Inspiration to he in the
I At dinner
“olpritly of elicit a man, and this eitv
;tatter, his Worship expressed his apt... .•ongrattilated for having one
receppreciation of the warmth of the
or- and ability to serve as
oom,
r
had
colleagues
his
end
\
Ion lie
.
end
Doesn't Miss a Trick
zest
the
i llonte, sneaking hi
,
ore, and spOtto of
iefIV,
•
•••-•
I at Ion `..,
in fact, Lord :mayor Reuben Salter'n
f the eventful first day of lits
warmth
programme was so big and so swift
, irreentena ry celebration.
for the HO''
dded
e and cheeringr.,, • •
yesterday, that he had to pass up at
hoing a hit
Sharing the a npla it,
who
.ie,
aviators
saying 1 ,. •
least a couple of engagements elated
'other things.
with the famous French
he
affair,
Informal
for'
•
him • nd his party, including a. visit
Wrinkled and
dropped in at the
his
had to ha VP them pressed before
to t'..11e, •r of tine Pert Lufkin at the
showed he was a true Briton, by
ad.•mild presetV thernaelve'.,
Ive, and tea At •1 he Gardner
eImplicity and his direct uses in
UnaffectSi., .. ,..
ti.e Feewey, where the truedressing the notahle company.
Notables
at
his
Head
In
forth
Table
' It-, :', • •• ' . 'in iiiiii hoen his hoots.
ed and unafraid, be stood
height,
l'I'.• •' •.•It u . '. the doughtlY little
Afeyor ("Imlay praised the
meagre five feet, three inrhee of
*Pnglioi
flutter,
a
without
piece
Lord '
,I•1 -7 ,,f ,.H I:09ton, who nr nn d e,
and Spoke his
honor guest for his modesty. Be,
more than a ,-ant five feet, three
ti'i
nters.persing his remarks with a keen h
.
/Willed on the printing trade,
staving
in-bes in heigth. I .,ot a level head. He
He paid a graceful tribute to that Lord Mayor Salter, from tho
Ihillnor.
Bel- 'mayor's
rild not mire a trtolt, and every time he
the reception accorded Costa and
nffire in City Hall here today
then
and
Curley,
was called upon for a few remarks, Ile
could look out. the window and pee a
lonte, to Mayor
the
accorded
and
stood
in
up and iSalled forth a roncise, 'MPH
statue of America'e zreatest printer,
plunged right
whose
craftsmen,
worded, easily halenreri address of epprinting
Benjamin
Amerlean
Franklin, one of the great
their at- minds and energies of
preria t ion for the welcome accorded
elitist he was, high honor for
early American
him and his party.
tainments in organization and progresa. days.
.
In the morning, he wore his scarlet
A distinguished rompany sat at the
Began at 6 Pence a Day
head tables. It Included, besides Lord
robes of office.
Rut as the day wore
on, he left them behind, and travelled
have given Mayor Salter, Corte, Bellonte and MaYnr
"I think the reception you
C. Joseph Flamand, F4ench
in his business clothes, with his gray
my Curley;
• t e id airmen has knocked
head bared to the breezes and to the
said. "And consul-general at Boston; Counnilors
speech into a cocked hat," he
rrowds most of the time.
Included in the James Tait. and .labez II. Mountain of
I am flattered to he
Boston,
England;
on
George
Curley
Robinson, ediremarks of your Lord Mayor
tor and publisher of the Lincolnshire
Benjamin Franklin. But it is a great Standard; Supreme
Court
Justice Osnew
printers
In
you
pleasure to he with
wald S. Crockett or New
Boston.
Robert
Bowie,
president
of
the Boston
BrunervIck•.
day, 50 years
"I began at six. pence a
(
.aledonlan Club; Colonel Pettey A.
I got a raise to seven shillings, r:itthri. and Standish Willcox of
ego.
Mayor
and then later to IF
six Pence 8 week,
urloy °ince; President Leo F. Gree
. ne
Today, owing to your
s hillings a week.
Boston
of
Typographical
Union.
No.
13
able to demand
el Ionizations, yowl_ are
and letsald MaeCallum of the union as
.
wage.
a living
newspapers today toastmanter.
'The importance of
We have eirculatione in
"leaves of History" Presented
is very great.
daily,
jen giand of 2,060,000 slut Lroa,noo
circulation
has
a
Before
the dinner broke up Toastpaper
Sociallet
anti a
Now yen can't touch that. mester M sr...111111m presented In the
1.130,000.
to
patiefaction
name of tho union to Lord mayor
i n America. It Is some
come things. Sall er "1,ea ves of History," it book
do better than America.. in
telling the story nr the fonnding and
Americans Stand In Forefront
growth ef the unlen in this city, and
work In the printing craft of
the eyes t strides you bee,. of the
nnt
men who pioneered In orsenirstion
the
made In the craft In America.. Printing work In that trade In America_
enortnrota
picteres. require an
An d
Cerincilere Tell and Mountain end Ediamount of labor And few:eight and eltill. tor Robinson of old Boston also
trtteka.
forefront
the
In
...tend
Americana
roil
now
n:. s•83,41rs sadjpastasines. am
Flanked
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GOODBY TO CURLEY
•

Latter Makes Donation of $1 as Contribution to
Lipton Gift Fund

7-.V/10.vs (v/e /)3 7
•aMIIght
lio'Irelrg
Units Coming Soon
-Curley to Provide for West
Roychur, Dorchester and
Other Sections
units
With the idea of providing other
system,
In the automatic traffk light
Conry,
Mayor Curley and Joseph A.
e
conferenc
in
were
ner,
traffic commissio
today. Attention is being given such
places as Center street, West Roxbury;
Adams street and Dorchester avenue.
Park;
Dorchester; Cleary sqbare, Hyde
avenue,
Granite
and
boulevard
Gallivan
Dorchester; St. Alphonsus and Tremont
streets, Roxbury; the Jamaicaway and
Brookline avenue, Jamaica Plain, and
1,111ssachusetts avenue, from the corner of
Beacon street to Tremont street. The cost
3f such installations would be approximately $100,000.
Mayor Curley has made a thorough inSpection of these congested traffic points
and believes that the installations should
be authorized. He is also. interested in a
plan which he broached today of forming
a large traffic circle opposite the Sears,
Roebuck Building on Brookline avenue,
at the junction of Brookline avenue and
Boylaton street, where the gate 'house
for, the control of the waters of Muddy
River is located. He has asked the park
department for an opinion whether this
service at that particular point can be

•

MAYOR CURLEY MARINO DONATION OF $1 FOR LIPTON FUND TO CITY
TREAS EDMUND L. DOLAN
with the crowds and planned '
by George mingle
ed
Mayor Salter, accompani
a sightseeing tour of stores and busiRobertson, English publisher, visited ness establishments.
Mayor Salter will leave Boston after
City Hall at 12:30 today and said goodevening, and after a
by to Mayor Curley. It was his last dinner tomorrowgo from New York to
brief stay will
terhis
with
official visit in connection
Washington to see President Hoover.
Jabez Holland Mountain of Mayor
centenary trip. The English Mayo]:
today with
-mid he had a wonderful time and Salters party is spending
friends in Lexington.
would never forget it.
Mayor Curley this morning contribLaeking his red robe and gold chain uted his dollar to City Trees Edmund
of office, his entourage and reception L. Dolan, who will handle the funds
-ommittee of Bostonians, His Worsii.p, In Boston which will be collected for
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, Eng, the purchase of a suitable gift to that
today elected to guide himself around ace of sportsmen, Sir Thomas Lipton.
contribution
He expressed a desire to
the city.
the
Accompanying
along the lines laid down by Will Rogers was the following setter from the
Mayor:
"The exceptional character of good
sportsmanship displayed by Sir Thomas Lipton In his repeated endeavor:
to win the International Yacht Clot
sympath3
races has earned for him the
and admiration of the people of tw(
continents.
"The idea as advanced by Will
Rogers and put into execution by Hot
York
James J. Walker, Mayor of New
emula
Is, in my opinion, worthy of
in
to
tion, and I accordingly beg
close $1 as my contribution toward ths
raising of a fund to be sent In tit,
name of the people of Boston and o
Massachusetts, to the fund being raise(
for the nresentation of a loving cut

dispensed with.

Curley Indorses
Lipton Cup Idea
MayorCurley today wrote a check for
one dollar as his contribution to the
movement for the raising of a fund for
a cup to be sent to Sir Thomas Lipton
in the name of the people of Boston, and
appointed City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan as agent for the city. Mr. Dolan
had received several other similar con•
tributlons, but that of the mayor will
head the list. The mayor said:
"The exceptional character of good
sportsmanship displayed by Sir Thomas
Lipton in his reueated endeavors to win
the international yacht cup races has
earned for him the sympathy and ad•
miration of the people of two continents.
"The idea as advanced by Will Rogers,
and put into execution by Hon. James L.
Walker, mayor of New York, is in my
opinion worthy of emulation, and I accordingly beg to enclose $1 as my contribution."

94.140

Cup for Vet
erans' Sons
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TING P

LANT
Boston now ha
s a printing
sense that in
plant in OS:
rented quarte
rs it owns
operates an
and
extensive esta
blishment..
Curley announ
Mayor
ces his intent
ion to undert
soon the buil
ake
ding of an ap
propriate stru
for the housin
cture
g of this muni
ci
pal enterprise,
and, what is of
special interest,
he states that
the building wil
l be paid for ou
t of the earn
ings, so-called
,
the printing depa
rtment.
This stateme lt
at once raises
questions RS
interesting
tc the methods
of operation of
the city printery
. Earnings are
surplus profits.
The purpose of
a municipal es
tablishment is
to save for the
city the profit
s which privat
printers ,would
e
include in thei
r bills. The cit
plant was establ
y
ished under Ma
yor Quincy in
1897. Its "profi
ts" have accumu
lated year by
year, reaching
at one time a ma
ximum of more
than $400,000, an
d some portions
of this sum
were then approp
riated for othe
r departments.
These "profits"
or "earnings" las
t year were
618,748. They ha
ve run as high
RS $50,000 in
a single year. No
appropriation is
made for
the printing depa
rtment.. It Is op
erated under
civil service rul
es. Its workme
n are mainly
;members of unio
ns. Thus it us
es the union
Itrade mark an
d pays the unio
n scale, hut is
not, strictly spea
king, unionized.
It handles
iabout 7000 pieces
of work a year
and avery
1day turns out
an average of 50
0,000 ems of
typesetting. It
has done a grea
t variety of
excellent printi
ng, for example,
the 1928 McClintock report
on street traffic
congestion is
a fine volume.
But are these
"earnings" pro
fits in the
meaning which
private business
gives to that
word? The pu
blic printer's an
swer to that
question would
run in this wi
se: Every item
of expense in th
e operation of
the plant is
used in the comp
utation of a "c
ost hour." The
payroll, the rent
of the building
in which the
taxes of the ow
ner must have
their part, the
cost of water,
Mayor Curl
light and powe
ey and Wi
r, the cost of
equipment of
lliam L.
secretaries, wi
every kind need
Anderson, on
th silver
ed in a large
pr
e
in
of the So
lo
ti
of
ving cup
ng plant, go into
th
e
ni
ns of Unio
lyo
pr
r's assistant
esented to th
this computatio
n Veterans
preciation is in
n. Dee Massachuse
tableau de
at
cluded. The au
tts delegati
ploiing the
ditor's allowance for deprec
on
founding of Cincinnati for excellence
and the
iation in 1928
in presenti
the Massac
mayor today
WU $11,376, In
1929 it was $11
ng a
husetts Bay
placed it on
,770. There ar
Colony. An
exhibition in
e no taxes paid
derson
on the property
City Hall.
the city owns,
and no allow'•
ance is made fo
r the amount
thereby lost to
the city.
Ct--k- /3
A job comes to
the plant from
department.
some city
To that job,
ics
the plant char
every hour of
ges
labor consum
ed on it, and
MAYOR'S TRAFFI
other costs on
all
the basis of to
C LIGHT
o cost hour
alluded to abov
PLANS CALL FO
e. The job do
ne, the work
R $100,000
sent to the de
Traffic light
is
partment with
systems, acco
a bill thus pr
pared. The de
rding to
Mayor Curley
epa
rt
me
today, will
nt will then
af
be
hount of the
order the
In West Ro
installed
bill to be tran
xbury, Dorche
sferred from
own appropri
ster, Roxbury, Jamaica
its
ation in the
Plain and Hy
city treasury
credit of the
de Park,
as well as
to the
printing depa
along Massac
rtment. Thes
fers are ma
husetts av
from the Char
e transde in large
les . liver to
numbers week
week. From
Tremont st.
The Mayor sai
after
th
e sums thus
d plans woul
expenses of th
accumulated th
d Involve
$100,000.
e printing de
e
partment are
At the end of
This morning
paid.
the year the
printery has
plus represen
ference with Tra the Mayor had a cona .surting the smal
l savings
ry. To improvffic Commissioner Conmanages to ma
which it
ke in the doin
Brookline av, e traffic conditions at
g
of
mental jobs.
these departThese saving
road and the Boylston st, Audubo
s constitute
n
"earnings" to
plans a confer Parkway, Mayor Curley
which the ma
the
en
yor referred.
It is claimed
,drcle at the ce concerning a tra
that this plan
ffi
t
It would mean badly congested spot.c
at
do
a
es
lo
wer cost per ho
its work
ur than do pr
. Long would hathat Park Commission
Ti, is admitted
ivate plants
er
that due to civ
.
house at Broo ve to remove the gate•
il
service prod
tion per hour
kline av and
is lower than
ucway.
the Parkin private
But the balanc
plants.
e Is held to fa
vor the
printery.
municipal
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CURLEY 80 STS
LIPTON CUP
CL'P&I
Fitzgerald Also Calls for 'Pep.
and Expects 5000 to
Give $1 Apiece
Mayor Curley today ordered
City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan to accept contributions
for the loving cup to be presented to Sir Thomas Lipton by
popular subscription of his host
of admirers.
The mayor took this action after
receiving a telegram from former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, who is
convalescing at his summer home
in Wareham.
Fitzgerald suggested organized
effort through banks and other institutions, in order to make the
collections a success.
"All that is necessary Is leadership In (his matter," said Fitzgerald today, taking hold of this
and other affairs with a pep that
showed how rapidly he is recovering his old-time vigor.
EXPECTS MANY TO HELP
"In addition to my telegram
to Mayor Curley, I plan to send
telegrams to the
Fishermen's
Association in Gloucester and to
the Winthrop Yacht club, to take
hold of t he loving cup movement.
"Sir Thomas, whose sportsmanship in so many successive defeats has won the admiration of
all Americans, has given cups to
the Winthrop yachtsmen, to the
Gloucester fishermen and presented an enormous cup to the
Boston Tercentenary committee,
"I asked Edward Cassell to confer with Mayor Curley today and
to Het as my personal repreeentatire in doing everything possible
to make this collection success-

•

"SALT oF"rilF: FABTII"
"It is ms wish that el least enoo
persons donate SI for the Lipton
BOSOM is filmed as ayacht(1111.
ing eenter. It has prodlleed most
di'tenders
and
toll
of
the
Burgess, a Weston man, designed
Enterprise, which defeated Shamrock V.
"Let's get busy and put this
over with a bang In Boston. It's
our best way to show our admiration for Sir Thomas, who is the
salt of the earth."

Curley Pays $100 for
Box at Charity Ball
Mayor Curley today purchased
the first box sold for the Colonial
costume ball to be held in Boston
Garden, Oct. 17, from Russell S.
Codman, Jr., leader of the group
of Beacon Hill society who are
promoting the affair.
, In the presence of a number of
city officials the Mayor gave a
check for $100 to Mr. Codman. The
proceeds of the ball are to be divided evenly among various charitable organizations of the city. It
is expected that 20,000 will attend.

air,'2/,z/,

TO FIGHT ANY CUT

IN TARIFF ON SHOES
State-Wide Conference Is
Called Here Wednesday
Hoover's Now Commission to Hold
Hearings later
Plans for making a vigorous protest
against any reduction In the present
20 percent bariff on shoes, and a Move
to lay before the new Tariff Commission facts that may warrant an incrense in such duty, will be discussed
at a State-wide conference of shoe
manufacturers, called by the Massachueetts Industrial Commission for 2
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at Room
4110 of the State House.
Several months ago an Investigation of shoe production costs in
Massachusetts was made by representatives of the old tariff commission but
the recent appointment by President
Hoover of a new board has caused Bay
State manufacturers to propose immediate steps to protect the interests
of the industry under the present duty.
Notice has been received by the State
Industrial Commiagion and shoe manufacturing associalions in the State
from John F. Bethune, secretary, that
the new Tariff Commission proposes
to hold a series of hearings at a date
to be announced, when an 'nye-edgetion will be held under the provisions
of the so-called Borah resolution into
the relative difference In coat of production of foreign-made shoes and the
domestic product with a view to obtaining a basis for an equitable duty
on the imported product.
In anticipation of these hearings,
some of which may be held in Boston,
it is expected that, at the Wednesday
conference, a committee of representatives of shoe manufacturing associations will be named to confer with the
Tariff Commission and point out not
only that not only would it be disastrous to lower the present 20 percent
duty on foreign shoes but that such
tariff should be Increased to provide
1.11r protection for the Massachusettsmade product.
Coy Allen end Mayor Curley are ex.
peeted to he present Wednesday to
lend their support to the move of Bay
State shoe rnanufaoturers.
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CURLEY OUT OF
FALL CAMPAICIN
Mayor Plans to Sail for
Europe Oct. 18 for Five
Weeks' Trip
Mayor Curley definitely eliminated
himself today from active participation
in the gubernatorial campaign of Joseph
B. Ely.
He made the announcement to Mayor
Salter of Boston, England, during the
formal leave taking of the principal
tercentenary guest. "I will probahls
drop in to see you about an first of
November," said Mayor Curley, whose
present plans schedule him to sail for
Europe Oct. 18 for a vacation of at
least five weeks.
MADE DECISION IN JULY
The decision of the mayor to remain
aloof from the state campaign was inade
months ago. He admitted to newspapermen in the latter part of July that
he intended to make a trip to Europe
immediately after Columbus day and
his .statement to Mayor Salter toda3
was a reiteration of the July announceMayor Salter and George E. Robinson, Lincolnshire publishei, bade farewell to Mayor Curley at noon today
They will leave for New York tomorrow
Morning and they hope to be able tc
make a flying trip to Washington tc
be greeted by President Hoover.
Mayor Curley has made arrangements
to have Mayor. Salter greeted by Mayor
Walker of New York.
EXCHANGE PLEASANTRIES
Today Mayor Curley and Mayor Slater
exchanged complimentary and effusive
statements. The "little old man from
the provincial town" in England again
declared Shea he had been overwhelmed
by his reception in Boston, and Mayor
Curley replied that as the representative of the people of Boston he had
been glad to overwhelm the guests of
the city.
"You set us quite a fast pace.'
laughed She mayor. "I dropped five
pounds myself during the week, and I
have no doubt that you and your (ue
Hates last fully as much. We tries
had to seep up with you, but it was impossible."

Curiey Collecting
Lipton Cup Gifts
A Besten Lipton fund was started
for:i-y by Mayor Curley. He delegated
r Tyra .:!trz,r Edmund
11191au as
thy recipient
eon
of $1
and 1111' made the first one.
Mayor Walker of New York originally launeshed the plan last week
to obtain popular subscriptions of St
with which to present ti Sir Thomas
Lipton a cup, to compensate him for
the loss of the -mug" which he has
tarn striving to gain for many years.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald sug•
gested to 7,1ayor Curley today that
Boston should co-operate and the
mayor took immediate action. City
Treasurer Dolan will he glad to re(-e'er contributions of $1 from the
public.
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Gilt From New Boston
I

h HEINE
FOR Vi51TOR
ENE
Will Visit New York and Meet
Hoover in Washington
Before Return
Having seen Boston as a
guest for a week, Mayor Reuben Salter, of Boston, England,
set out today to see it as "one
of the crowd."
His program of offic;e1 entertainment at an end Mayor Salter dis,• -ircicd the red robe of his office,
worn durinz the Tercentenary celehlation, donmd n neat gray suit
:(nd set forth on A self-conducted
'our of the r:ty. Ho was ReCOM:,nierl by Gem ze Robertson. Eng, sh newspap.•.rnan.
"I ha l en'
t Ii id the opportunity
lo nilngle fr,,l with
mild he maynr. -I'm pilot; to
(10 .40
g01117.
rintm
through tin streets, mit elhows
Ny11/) I he eroo'd
and t.iCe on 11S
are, %t ripped of official(' ."
Jabez H. Mai tin, of the Hosion.
England, city council spent the day
with friends in Lexington.
The other members of Mayor
Salters party sailed for home yesterday on the S. S. Laconia.
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:,jt of Mayor Curley, as a memento of his visit to
PlaquE,
this city.
nu.c1:-.. the pr;.-- it_i:ation io the English visitor when he called to bid farewell. (Staff photo.)
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Curley's Fine Orations
Mayor Shows to Great Advantage

We marvel at the versatility and the energy of Mayor
Curley. From an hundred rostrums, it seems, he has discussed
as many varying subjects ably and eloquently the past few
days. His addresses have been heard the length and breadth
of the Continent and by the people of Europe as well. The
ancient Romans chose their leaders for their gladiatorial and
forensic skill, regarding them as the necessary supplements of
statesmanship. Boston was fortunate indeed to have his talents
at her disposal when the world was listening in on her historical
exercises.

Curley Plans Return
Visit to British Mayor
:Mat
t_!lat. Mayor Cur!oy
•,-ould not take an actIve part in
the gubernatorial campaign vas
given today when Mayor Salter
I called to bid him formal goodbye.
"I will probably drop in and
see you on the other side about
November I,' said Mayor Curley.
"I had made sueli plaits beforo
the 1,riniar till there Is 00 reason why I %book' ehamte them."
Mayor Salter tl.plied ho WOO Id
!itt delighted to ent et tam Mayor
Curley in the Boston OVCII1C118.
About a month ago Mayor Curl. y announced he expected to No
,,broad late in October.
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Curley and 'Salter AttendL
As 20,000 Watch Program on Common

•

With the mayors of Boston. England.
and Easton, Mazs., among the guests, the
united German Eccieties 'of Boston pro- I
seined a German day festival of gymnastics, chorus zinging and historical
_tableaux at the tribune on Bosten Common yesterday arteraeon before a crowd
of approximately 20,000.
Speakers efficially representing the
peoples of Germany, England, Canada
and the United States joined in assertions that all traces of the war hatred
of 12 years ago had been obliterated.
and Mayer Reuben Salter deelared
Epecially fitting that the German-speala
lila' people had been chosen to make
the final pru:sentation of the termitenary week.
The British visitcr Old of a trip '
to Germany in June, when tne
tack was flown for him and ev,a
courtesy extended. A volley of eppiaiaa
greeted his statement that the Germazi
people had said to him, "You were
sportsmen, you fought clean, and aVe ilaycr Cairley with E"eanor Iloutcahrina, 5, of Jamaica Plain, youngest
performer
want to forget it and start a new era."
in the festival.
.
.
CURLEY HAS GrFT
Mayer Curley displayed a boo!: of four hours through a rerics of cohibietchings which he received dt:ring the tion. One near accident was nar- • Dr. Anthony Houtenbrink of Jamaica
day as a gift from the burgomaster cf ready averted when a cable holding a Plain and his two daughters, the youngIn his address, the mayer paid horizontal hair snapped as Walter Heinz's est five years old, exciaaaa intricate
lI!s'respects to the German citizens of of the Lawrence Turnverein was execut- gymnastic stunts in a ,aecialty ramthe city for their participation in the ing a giant swing. The bar and sup- ber. A pageant, depicting scenes of
tercentenary cbservance, and insisted porls fell to the tribune floor, but revolutionary war history in which
that unless Germany is given an oppor- Heinze escaped their weight by inches Baron von Stcuben, Gen. Herkimer,
tunity to financially recover from the with en agile twist which sent him Molly Pitcher (Marie Ludwig) and
other German speaking people played
war effects the seeds of connnunisin :Trawling to safety.
promineat part, concluded the festiwill be sewn there.
,
GYMNASTIC DISPLAY
WO.
- In introducing Charles T. Howard,
Canadian railroad official, the mayor
Gymnastic exhibitions were preseatcd
hit at prohibition with the observation with military precision
by seven turnthat -only since the introductien a the
Volstead act has any one been found to vereins under the directon of Hans
carry arms or liquor acroza the harder. Neudorff, physical director of Harvard
Every convention that formerly met in College and of the Boston Turnvercin.
New York, Washington or Chicago, now The turnvereins taking part were:
gees to the great oasis of the north," Deutscher-Arbciter cf Boston, Malden,
Fitchl),n-g, Lawrence, Clinten and Manhe declared.
! Howard, acconding remarks of sev- cha • - N. H.
eral of the English visitors in regard to
a mixed chorus of the Associated
Mayor Curley's popularity, raid that 1
al Young People's Society, win"if he comes so Canada, we'll mica , :,
a. many prizes in singing compchim premier." Kurt, von Tippelkir
' •
waa directed by Miss Erdine
German consul, and Jacob Reiss, !lia.
•! and the Boylston sehulverein
man et the united German nocietic.„
, •
. i:irceacel by Carl F. Ludwig,
responded for the German organizaaig the exhibitions. A milltions,
a..
„. V.as preacnied by the
with approximately 300 taking part, dea.. Clan team of the German ladies'
Order
the festival continued for more than of Ilaruaarl.
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HUB'S FETE
ENDS WITH
HUGE ROAR
Aerial Bombs Bring
Tercentenary to
a Close

,o
30
9/.2 //

LAO,3

dominated and gave me
to the celebration.
Traffic Jam After 'Display
The crush of motor cars and pedes•
trians at the Esplanade, as well as: at
South Boston, resulted in a had Jamming of traffic at the conclusion of thE
fireworks display. A large force of
traffic officers untangled the mixup, enforcing detours and making certain
streets one-way thoroughfares.
At Columbus, Park, the fireworks were
preceded by a band concert from 8 until
9:30 o'clock, after which the fireworks
starlea and went on until 10:16. More
than $2500 worth of fireworks were shot
off there, and many picturesque set
pieces were ill the display.

Sham Battle Between Tanks
These included a representation of the
Arbella as "The Spirit of 1630" and one
of an airplane as "The Spirit of 1930."
Amos and Andy nonchalantly rode in
their taxicab through smoke and flame
and a group of flaming horses took the
hurdles of the Derby in smooth style.
The grand finale to that exhIbitior
was a sham battle between four tanks,
two on each side, which resulted In a
ended deafening cannonade that brought the
The Boston tercentenary
with display to a noisy ending.
with a bang last night, in fact,
Mayor Salter and his suite arrived at
of the Esplanade after the fireworks were
two
or
several bangs, as a carload
the air well under way, but they were in time
aerial bombs wriggled into
to see and hear the final bombaidBoston,
merit', during which bombs were shot
over Columbus Park, South
and sex- into the air by the dozens, exploding
and the Charles River Basin,
with blinding flashes and terrific conWhile
cussions. The s Isitors, though a trifle
ploded with tremendous force.
Boston, bewildered by the dazzling display, apMayor Reuben Salter of
on, peared to enjoy It.
looked
suite
official
his
Eng., and
and
up
light
to
i the entire sky seemed
celebraexplode, signifying that the
birthday xvas
tion of Boston's 300th
at an end.

TESTIMONIAL DINNER
TO "JIM" MORIARTY
New President of State
F. of L, Honored
Purses of Gold Presented—City
and Commonwealth Represented
Repres ntatiyes of trade unions of a
wide variety of crafts attended the
testimonial dinner to James T. Moriarty, newly elected president of the
Massachusetts, State Federation of
Labor, at the Bradford Hotel last
night. Representatives of Gov Allen
,and Mayor Curley brought the greetsings of the Commonwealth and the

Not only was "Jim" Moriarty the
guest of honor at the dinner, but he
was presented with many purses of
gold by various organizations, in
whose behalf he has often acted. In
hia speech he expressed his appreciation to the labor men for remembering him and expressed a hope that
his work for them would be an adequate expression of his gratitude.
E. A. Johnson, secretary of the
1Building Trades Council, who repre—
sented Gov Allen, said that labor
had chosen wisely when they picked
Mr Moriarty as the contac... man between the organizations and the
Governmental officers. Ex-Congressman Peter F. Tague, Election CommisROAR
UOUS
CONTIN
j stoner, brought the greetings of Mayor
Congratulations and hest wishes to Curley. Mr Tague said that there
exhiIt was undoubtedly the greatest New Hisston in its celebrati4rt of the tercen- were few, if any, members of the
bition of fireworks ever seen in roar tenary were receiveg yesterday by 'craft for whom Mayor Curley has a
s
England. Almost a continuouBeacon
Mayor Curley from the municipal goy- warmer affection or a fuller feeling.
echoed against the buildings in
Mr Tague told of his own admiration
Camof Berlin, Germany.
,ernineet
street end across the river in
for Mr Moriarty and went on to say
whistled
parchment bear- that labor needs men of that type.
ed
bridge as bomb after bomb
illuminat
the
With
ns
detonatio
high up and gave way with
The other speakers lauded the work
t the ing the greetings of the German capital,
that could be heard throughou flags
British
the Mayor also received a large red of Mr Moriarty for labor and told of
city, and American and
the air at- morocco-bound, silk -lined folder, con- their personal contacts with him,
floated gracefully through
of his untiring
s.
taining 21 steel engravings of the artis- which were testimony
tached to illuminated parachute
efforts. John F. Hardy represented
the
Berlin.
More than 100,000 people linedtaken tic views of the city of
Congressman John W. McCormack.
basin, with every foot of space
Other speakers were James Scully,
along the
up on the Cambridge side,
president of the Building Trades EmHarvard and
Esplanade and on the
ployers' Association; Arthur Huddell,
Columbus
In
bridges.
West Boston
6
17,
1•
president of the Engineers; Frank H.
/.
°
ok o Xj
throng of
another
y,
Strandwa
Park,
McCarthy of the American Federation
moat ape,.
1e0,000 watched one of the
of Labor; Robert Watt and Martin
laculax of the displays.
Joyce of the State Federation of
Labor; James P. Meehan, secretary of
Barges
Bombs Set Off From
the Massachusetts State Building
oft
set
were
bombs
the
by
Trades Council; John F. Walsh, secreThe general committee named
At the basin, the
.
midstream
in
anchored
Union to prepare tary of the Building Trades Employees'
from two barges
attended the Boston Central Labor
which
A.ssociatIon; E. E. Graves, general
2S,000
of
A crowd
was augmented for the entertainment of delegates to agent of the Boston Building Trades
hand concert there before 10 o'clock,
American
the
el.
n
the annual conventio
Council; Harry P. Grages, secretary
steadily until just
started, 100,000 men,
Central Labor Union;
when the fireworks tied gathered. Most Federation of Labor, at Hotel Statler of the Boston
children
invite Gov Alfred Ellis of the Sheet Metal Workto
yesterday
voted
6,
women and
Oct
ers' Local No, 17, and Daniel DicDonof were aerial bombs,
of the pieces cci sent showers of col- Allen, Mayor Curley and Senator
of the Allied Building
Welsh to address the opening session. eld, secretary
whirls burst and
except
directions
all
The feature of the afternoon session, 9:rades Council.
ored whirligigs in
by
ted
supplemen
of
gifts to Mr Moriarty
ion
Presentat
were
will be an adThese
brightly as already announced,
. down.
were made by Mr Johnson, Mr Ellie,
pinwheels. which, after burningshot into dress y President Hoover.
Sheet. metal
mintes, suddenly
The committee has voted to extend Harry L. Morse of the
for ssveral
did their stuff up among the an invitation to Cardinal O'Connell to Contractors' Association, John
the sir and
Master
Sheet
Metal and
the
of
open the convention with prayer. The Walsh
clouds
Roofers' Association, and Charles E.
unusual in every reThe bombs were colored lights, borne morning exercises, or the program ,Tenkins of the Hotel and Kitchen
be broadcast
of
spect. Strings shot out of smoke and from 10 to 11 A. M. will
Equipment Employes.
parachutes,
from Station WNAC.
water,
by
the
to
James .1, Fitzpatrick of the Engl.
casually
flame and drifted
basin and showneers' Union was tonstmaster. The
light i ng le, the entirethe Feplanade and
dinner committee consisted of John C,
beauty of
MacDonald, chairman; J. 0. Dunphi,
ing off the that cross the water there.
Alfred Ellis, James Fitzpatrick,
th e bridg of red, white and. blue _pre:
Streamers
Graves, James R. J. MacDonald, Mi.
Ham Moore, William Stewart wad
Joaneon.

BERLIN SENDS ITS
GREETINGS TO CITY

e

LABOR CONCLAVE TO HEAR
ALLEN, CURLEY, WALSH

Ir.
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CORRECTION
The preceding document has been re.
photographed to assure legibility and its
image appears immediately hereafter.
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night that the blows which landed , Donahue, Coakley Go Out, Return
on Coakley were delivered by a man
Other friends of the Mayor grabbed
whose only given name was "Joe", Sim and sought to hold him back. Ibv
and that they mere struck in the con- ea t time Donahue had returned to the
fusion which followed the Mayor's rush ;hello and stepped back of a piano in
towards Donahue.
.he room.
As a result of the mix-up between
Curley, struggling to break away front
came
which
leaders,
Democratic
the
its friends, kept talking to Donahue
at the conclusion of Donahue's broad- excitedly.
caet at 11 o'clock, managers of the
A crnwd of 20 or more, including
radio station had police on guard dur- .-arlous Republican and
Democratic
reCurley
broadcasts.
later
log their
mmildates waiting in go on the air,
turned to the air shortly before 12 illed the room There was a lot of
o'clock and made only passing refer- mshIng and milling, and Donahue and '
:eel ceeelee were flru,11,
red r•iit
ence to the alleged amsaulL
Donahue broadcaet again after mid- a ewe door Into an aneryWay teas emus
night from Station WEEI and charac- , to Brookline avenue.
Outside the Curley crowd, which by
terized Curley's attack as that of a 1
“thug, of the Curley of the old Tam- that time had increased In numbers,
the
of
Curley
days,
the
move' towards Donahue and toek0I1
many Club
again, as these two returned to the
brass knuckles and the teackjack."
lobby of the hotel.

last

Coakley Will Demano
Arrest of Mayor in
Morning

•

HIS SON IS INJURED
DURING BIG MELEE

Spectators Say Blow
Was Not Struck
by Mayor
The campaign for the Democratic
nomination for Governor wound up
amid scenes of wild disorder at the
Hotel Buckminster last night, with
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the

•

Bitter Charges Hit Each Other

Coakley Hit During Melee

The Political row between Curley and
There was a rush in the doorway and
Bonahne has been getting warmer
weighs
tete,- for the past week or more. Cur- Coakley, who is 25 years obi and
pounds, stepped into the
bitter attack upon Joseph B. Ely, about 135
that
time
It
was at that
In which he charged that Ely was an melee.
CeakleY is believed to have received
enemy of the Irish, brought from Donahue Sitnasy night a statement an- the blows which gave him bruises In
his groin and a sizeable contusion back
nouncing his own support of Ely.
ir- of one Par,
Yesterday at Pemberton square,
In the men Mime police were called
attemptley charged that Donahue had
ed In 11123 to trade is lb Louie K. Lig- from Station 18 and Demahlie and
gett, 'Republican national committee Coakley returned to their quarters at
member, so that Walsh might be elected the Copley Square Hotel. mayor CurSenator through Itepubliean votes in ley and his friends left to go on their
return for Democratic votes to help way,
Hoover earry the State for President.

Curley Hears Self Attacked

Curley's Radio Address

•

Later the Mayer returned to the
WNAC studio for a second itdrertbeed
Both men met at the WNA.0 station
' Democratic State committee charging
Donah•to
passed
Curley
broadcast, in which he made only casual
last night.
that Mayor James M. Curley of Bos- whon he came into the studio, are reference to the Donahue incident, sayton attempted a violent assault upon eernpanied by several of his friends, ing that he had "made it hls business
to take Mr. Donahue to task- for what
did not speak to Donahue.
him at the stud;o of radio station
Curley made an appeal for support of he had said."
primaries
Fitzgerald
in
today's
In Ids radio addrees at this time
John
F.
WNA C.
when he finished his own address, Mayor Curley said:
According to Donahue, the Mayor and
waited in an adjoining room to hear
"It is related In Scriptures that a
rushed at him with fists clenched, Donahue, who followed him on the air certain roan went dow-n from Jerusalem
immediately.
to Jericho and fell among thieves. If
shouting:
Donahue's speech WIII4 a hitter attack ever a man in the history of American
he denied politics followed a Journey like
"You are the--liar I ever npon Curley, in which
the
with Liggett, said Journey from Jerusalem to Jericho, it
knew. I'll get you if it's the last absolutely any deal accused
David I. Is Mr. Ely. Every sincere
that Curley had
friend
of
thing I do," and that only the re- Walsh of being a traitor to Smith and Joseph Ely will, I trust,
pray this night
straining hands of several of the that. Curley had used the Smith presi- that Mr. Ely will meet with defeat.
dential campaign solely for the benefit
"I had the prtvelege of addressing
Mayor's own friends prevented Dona- of his own eampalgn for Mayor of nos-, the ratio
audience from this station
earlier In the evening. I never lie.
hue from being given a severe heat- ton.
tiered
that
any man, regardless of the
Tell
of $5000
Calls on Curley to
ing.
desperation of the ease, Colild
to the depthe that the presidenttieseend
Curley denies that he tried to hit The portion of the Donahue speech
of the
which is believed to have enraged the
Democratic State committee deecended
Donahue, but said that he told the Mayor was a reference to the Young's
to
lie stated that in the Smith
ramState committee chairman that if he Betel Smith headquarters, ronducted by
palorn In 1928 I refused to
Recapt. an
assignment ()Weide of the city of Searepeated charges that Curley had Curley in 1925. Donahue alleged that although Curley had claimed to have paid
ton. There wits a very
exmillent reacollected money from Boston con- for the headquarters with lilt own
son for my refteml. A moat
Pad
had
a
matter
of
fart
he
it had no place In th• /political one;
tractors to finance the Young's Hotel •rnoney, as
remcollected four times as Touch as the
paign And only one of the
headquarters for Smith for Presi- expense of the headquarters from Bos
smallest
character of mine we'll(' iuuje.t
any.
dent in 1928, he would "give him a too contractors and had made no return
thing of that rharaeter into
the cam,
of his receipts under the corrupt pracpaten.
spanking."
severe
tices art.
Donahue In his radio address, called
"A.ii Escrilent Reason"
upon Curley to tell the people what
COAKLEY'S SON INJURED
"I Mil rnrwin in go outside of
he did with $5000 which Donahue Bald
Boston
during the South campa'grt
Out of the melee which *tartest out- be bad collected front One Boston eon AndI refused syml in my own
tractor
end
110,e(k)
which
he
said
was
of
the
radio
'audio
the
earnpaign
side
station in
tn
make eiteeohes every night.
eintrilniteTI by another contractor.
There was
the Hotel BuckmInster, Gael Coakley,
an exrellemt reason. MY
services
were
wee
who
reakley,
pen of Daniel TT.
necessary elsewhere and theme
Curley Rushes at Donahue
seryloos
with Donahue At the studio, is acid to
were finely given by me as
they should
have been seriously injured by blows When Donahue finiaheri speaking and
be given.
!termed
from
Studio
C,
it
is
alleged
ear.
fie
In the groin and hark of his
"When Mr. Donahue
completed Ida
was treated by the brevet doctor at the hat Cerley, gowned In evening rlothes
speech I made It my
bustives to take
Hotel Riirkminster last night, hut was i.nd wearing a silk hat--lie had just
him to task for what hs
•nrne
front
reviewing
had said,
the illuminated
amid to be not in serious danger.
he resembled in any
particular what
Daniel H. Coakley ennotinred late 'bats parade---tuthed at Donahue and
might lie termed a man
T
n'ght that he will Ark for a weerent iurted an opiThet at him, calling him
guilty ef taking more harsh might be
most decided form of a liar.
for the arrest of Mayor .'orle7 thlis
In bringing him to task
measurei
James
al.
than
mistime
Curley, Jr., eon of the
upon
morning for the alleged
merely
Wayne sought to restrain his father, cheetisIng him hr the email.. In thie
young Cone:ley.
campaign,
this
being
the
Coakley and Dona.htes •ilegn that the ;toting:
year, I bag In direct the tereentenari
injuries to ci oi rig tanakley were in- "Don't bother him, Dad."
attention of
the
Curley brushed his son aside, saying, for radio emilettee to my Teal
itiated bs: the m a y,.
the octet inn I have
Mean
'Let me alone. Hi get him."
taken in
ing the election of John. F. adyeeet.
Police (Ward Radio Station
Fltzgeriosi
I on the morrow.
Bee witnesses to the frames asserted
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SALTER IN PRAISE

•

Mayor

Salter Constantly on
Go
Fro
a-yorm Time of Arrival
at 7:20 in
M
Morn
niing
Until
Midnight—Visits
City Halt, State Hous
e, fireets
French Fliers, Attends
Rites on
Common, fittest of Honor
at Typos'
Dinner, in tireat Night
Parade.
Reuben Salter, Lard Ma)
or of Boston,
Lineolnshire, England, arri
ved in lineton, Mass., at 7:26 o'clock
yesterday
morning, and from that minu
te he Was
kept in motion continuously and
at high
speed, until midnight, when he
was
able to slip Into his aoartmen
t at the
I: '7.
Hotel, to call It the bustand-•
most stupendous day of
his
v cole life of 66 years.
Ile hadn't had a rest, and ha
hadn
't
stopped going places and doin
Flanked by the french aviators in the
g things
!
hosInees of newspape
in all that turbulent lfi'a hour
r
distr
ibulion,
s. He hae.
rho flew back the Lindbergh trail , me
h I think you'll
is whic
a
met the vigorous Mayor of
agree with
Boston
'better' business.
MASK, and had been
rom Paris to New York,
WON
whisked to City
"One thing
have
Rail
obse
,
rved
Stat
e
and
Hous
e, the dedication of
that
hip, Lord Mayor Reuben Salter of Is that American
reporters can sling
the new George Robert
the adjectives
Whit
.
Roston, England, honor guest of the
They certainly have
health unit in the West Ends e Pune
'pulled the leg'
to lunch
of the Mayor of old
ROO at th e Ritz-Carltnn
Roston Typographical Union, No. 13, Boston. Perhaps
, to the Eivrt
it is paying the
Rost
on
airpo
rt
to
penalty of 'greatne
greet the arriv
ss'?
ing
ast night sat with Mayor Curley of
French fliers, Costs and
"I have been
nenonto, Sc
the State House again, with
3oston, Massachusetts, and lauded gentlemen as pleased to meet two such
them In a
these French aviat
ors. fleshing motor cavaleed•• to the Pe v•tr.
.he advance of the printing craft in They came in an airplane. I
c-arne in a
man handstand on Rost
steamer. But,
on
remmon,
anyw
ay, I know which
unerica.
where they were acclaime
way I'm going
d: back to
bark!
the Ritz-Carlton to dres
"I am very
s for dinner: .
prou
to the Hotel Statiar for A
town to be amo d as Mayor of the old
dinner tenng you tonight
APPRECIATES WELCOME
Mr. Curley, I
Your /wed nim by Ins Bost
have noticed, seem
on
Typographical
s to i Union No. 13; with
1 At dinner tendered him in the Hotel boss the show here wher
Coat
e
and
Bellonte
ever he goes, again,
It is a great
to Beacon and Hereford stree
Inspiration to he in
;tatter, his Worship expressed his apts,
company of such
the
wher
e
they
led the huge illuminated
a man. and this
,rroiat Ion of ,
city
II
h of the recop- Is tn be oongratulate
nigh
t
terc
ente
nary
para
d for having one
de; to the big
; reviewing stand on
H.11 ire and b
had reeei,Pd
and ability to
Tremont street
serve AS ' where they
reviewed It.
I
,;•ii, ote
the .f.co.•
speaking briefly.
Doesn't Miss a Trick
lie
for the
I"
'1 In fact, Lord Mayo
I hvir
,
1 ..mo
r Ftei.ben Salter's
iii
Rost
. .-fliaring l' •
on.
I 'riots , programme was
•l•
• • and
oided an excuse for
An big and so
their being a bit ! yesterda
swift
IN il il the f:t IP ,..
LI ill. it AO:11,
r',
late, saying that,
y,
that
he
had
to pass up at
dropped in a! i ii o informal ROL,ii
leaFt a couple of enga
their elothes were among 'flitter things.
geme
nts
very
slated
showed he ,lii :I, a true Briton, by his 'hey had to
wrinkled and
for him end his part
liars them
y, ineluding a visit
presved before
IiihriPliiiitY
and his directness in ad- they enuld
to enfleetor of the Port
Lufk
themselves.
in
at
dressing the notable company. Unaffectthe
Custom floliSS, and
tea al the Gardner
ed and unafraid, hef stood forth in his
Notahles at !len
11insetim
ilie
Feow
ev,
d
wher
e
the t n.,.
Table
inea.gre five feet, three inchea of height,
tees were in have
been his hosts.
mayor
and litpokft his piece without a flutter,
orate,' the lariglkh
P,it through it all, the
hono
riong
r
btly
gues
interspersing his remarks with a keen
little
t for his modesty.
Lord Ma,or of old
He.
Boston, who stndS
,humor.
He paid a graceful tribute to tour:lied en the printing trade,
Tv, more than a acan
t five feet, three
saying
the reception accorded Coats and Bel- that. Lord Mayor Salter, from
Inches In heigth,
knot R level head. He
the
hints, to Mayor Curley, and then Mayor's nflIce In City Hall hare
did not miss a trick, and
today
every
plunged right in and accorded the could look out the window and
was
raile
d linen for a few rematime he
see a
rks, he
American printing craftsmen, whnee statue of America's greatest
stoo
d
tip
and
print
issue
er,
d forth a roncise,
well
guest he was, high honor for their at- Benjamin Franklin, one of the grea
worded, easily balanced
t
mind
s and energies of
addresa of aptainments in organization and progress.
early American
preciation for the
days.
welcome Recorded
him and his party.
A distinguished comp
Began at 6 Pence a Day
any sat at the
In the morning, he
head tables. It
wore his senrl
Incl
et
robes of office.
"I think the reception you have given Mayor Salter, Coate, uded, besides Lord
But as the rIAV
Bellonto and Mayor
wore
an,
he
these intrepid airmen has knocked my Curley:
left
them
C, Joseph Elem
behind, and trave
ent,
lled
. Finch
In his business cloth
speech into a cocked hat," he said. "And ronsul-gen..ral at
es,
Boston; Councilors
head bared to the bree with him grey
I am flattered to he Included in the James Talt. and Jabez
zes and to
H. Mountain of
crowds most of the
the
remarks of your Lord Mayor Curley on 1Floaton, England;
time.
George Robinson,
ediBenjamin Franklin.
But It is a great tor and publisher of
the Lincolnehire
pleasure to be with you printers in new Standard; Supreme Coor
t Justice Oswald S. Crockett (if
Boston.
New
'f began at six pence a. day, 50 years Robert Bowie, president of Brunswick;
the Boston
ago.
I got a raise to seven shillings, Celedonian (flub; Colonel
l'errly A.
six penes a week, anti then later to 1.5 Guthrie. and Standish Willcox
of MA yor
shiilings a week. Today, owing to your Curley's office; President
Leo F. Greene
rganizationst, you are able to demand of Paxton Typograp
hical Union, No. 13,
and 1sugald MacCallum
A living wage.
of th• union as
— rite importanee of newspapers today toast mant
We lilIVA eirettint ions In
is very great.
"Leaves of History"
England of 2,000,0no an d 1.f,,,a.noe daily,
Presented
and a Snciallat paper has a -if-ciliation
Bcfors fn. dinner limit
A rup TM% gt1,130,
Now
you can't touch that master
000.
of
Niect'Allum presented
It is smile matisfartinn to name
in America.
of the. union to Lord in the
Mayor
do better than America.. In scone things, Salter
tt•SLVPS of History,
"
telling the store of the foun a honk
Americans Stand In Forefront
ding
gromt h of the lunio
n in this city end
' "1 note the great strides you hare of the work in the print
ing crart of
made in the craft In America.. Printing the men who pioneered In
and pictures require an enormous work in that trade In Amer orgenizatien
ina,
/menet of labor and foresight and skill.. Connrilern Tait and
Mountain and FMYou Americana /nand In the forefront I tor Robinson of .46 Beaton
Also spoke.
/neer* antitinagezinee, I am now

AT T°P SPEED

OF U. S• PRINTEItS

knglisb Mayor Commends rlhem for
Progress and Organization at
Banquet in His Honor

•

-Canton

i

1

•

/
6
0
with reddish hair and much shorter
than his square-shouldered companion,
stood near with au embarrassed expre.xsi:sn on his face. He wore a loosetilting blue suit and shifted uncomfortably from one leg to another, gaxing
absently over the heads of the crowd
an Mayor Curley began speaking Into
the microphone.

•
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press my happiness to present to you centenary and regretted that he taut;
this map which you lost when port flew not extend them ill person.
over Portsmouth, My brother and I
Paul Revere Pitchers, Trays
had a groat many offers for it but we
After this reception they were taket
refused them all. I would have sent
It to you through the mail but I was to the Hall of Flags in the State Hons•
afraid that it would go astray an I where Consul Flamand pointed out tin
have brought It to you myself. I think ancient banners to the guests.
Mr
I ant very' lucky to have found the Howard posed for a picture on th
map for I am very much interested in State house steps and the party err
"Living Up to Tradition"
aviation and hope to fly across the trained In the cars once more and pro
(seeded to the Common by way 0
"It gives me exceedingly great pleas- Atlantic, myself."
Charles street.
The crowd cheered as the French
ure to extend the greetings of Boston
enA crowd quickly gathered around the
tn these two daring aviators," began tamn embraced the girl and shook hands
the Mayor as he indicated the two with her younger brother. The photo- Parkman bandstand and once more the
graphe
introduced the guests. Ile said
mayor
rs demanded a picture and the
smiling guests. "We have the rare
pleasure of having Ills Worship Mayor police made another path through the that one of the meat notable flights In
Salter from Boston, lEngland, with us orowd about the grandstand. During history was that made by the Pilgrims
to assist us in extending greetings to this brief photographic interim, Mayor in their ship. Another was the flight
tht4r. two brave young men. It Is also Curley appraised the crowd Wow him of Paul Revere on horseback. lie then
fitting that there should he present the and yielded to temptation. He pro- atated that they were at a loss in
'Daddy of the Nth Division,' General posed "three cheers for Fitzgerald" and selecting gifts tier the fliers but finally
the audience responded.
selected Paid Revere silver pitchers and
Clarence R. Edwards."
trays to be the gifts of the city.
Consul
Flamand
Interpreted
the
Smile
nod
Wave
to
Grows
!
speech into the earl, of the Iwo fliers
Will Drink to Hub's Health
Headed hr a detail ef motoreyole
and the Mayor continued: "This daring
flight is another step toward building
police and l'ark Commissioner Witha
"And we hope," said the mayor as
m
up the friendship between this country P. Long, the open automobile bearin he stood with Costs on the steps of
g
the fliers, Consul riama
and her sister Republic of France.
bandstand, ''t ha t
every
time
nd, Mayors the
,
These two young men are living up to
Curley and Salter and -lames M. Ci.rley, you flit this vessel with the bubtradition. The Bret link in Hut:
Jr.,
bling
starte
wine
d
(rem
of
countr
/he field. III a eozen
your
y, Yost
t•hain
of friendship was forged by the French
other care the city guests followed.
In wi'l recall the flight of Paul Revere
regiments who came to this soil under
one of thorn rode Thomas J. A..Tah
t a horse. And we hope that you will
neon,
the leadership of Marquis
Isaliyette, the new city greeter of Boston, who fUe. forget 3-our visit to Boston and that
turned defeat into victory and made the
had no opportunity IC exercise the
func- this pitcher will bring Joy to heart and
Ainerican Rag possible. We welcom . tions of his offb e.
cheer to your oompany."
e
them here from the bottoms of
With the automobile horns
it. elaborated on the presentation
rioterreeching
hearts and hope their NISH, will
along
speech
the
as he handed a pitcher And traV
route through
Maverick
be a
happy one."
street, Maverick square and Meridi
to Bellonte, saying that he
hoped the
an
street, the filers sat bark in their
young
man would recall the visit as
car
General Edwards; Draws Laugh
and waved and smiled at the East Ros- the wine from the pitcher trickle
d down
ton people who lined the sidewa
Consul Ft/totem:1, sald that it
lks. his throat. He led the crowd in three
was'
Pleasant in hear such words
There was a pause in front of the eheers and the guests bowed
and deand exFlaherty Post, American Legion, where parted for Ritz-Carlton.
tended thanks on the part of
his a detail of membe
Here they were the
rs
stood
with
the
insets
country for such a dernonstratien of cobra,
Captain Costs was presented Boston branch of the Americ 07 the
an Aerocordiality. General Edwards added
with a bouquet by 4-year-old Harry nautical Society and
his
were introduced
Olsen and Mrs. Mary Ryan, head
by
word of greeting and drew
Cleteln
er
Fisk,
the president. In
of
a laugh
from the crowd when lie said he sym- the Women's Auxiliary of the post, reply Coate stated that they hoped their
presented another bouquet to Rellonte, flight would renew
the friendship of
pathized with "the poor devils for
the two countries and
what
that they would
(liven More Bouquets
they' had to go through on their
drink
to
the
health of Bolton from
tour."
he silver pitchers.
Mayor Salter next addressed the
With
the
pollee
Bellonte again
waving traffle aside
audithe cars whisked through Benningtne dlianked the audience for their recceence, raying:
don.
street and 5ay square, in Chelse
"I am delighted to take part
a. At
At an interv
in ex- (Theisen square
iew just before
a traria lam threalened
tending welcome to the Frenc
they
hmen who but the pollee
'dressed for dinner,
carved a way through
Conte stated that
have crossed the Atlantic to
i
great
this
they had abandoned
the street cars and trucks to the
their
country of your. This country
Intention it
east
and end of the square where Mey
er Whalen ilflying back to France end would i'sEngland were partners with
you in the
;turn there at. the
was waiting.
Here the fliers
World war and today we
01101u/
don
of the'
Wera
Join in con- again given bunche
ltrip. He stated that
s of roses,
his wife was not
gratulating you on your achiev
ement. by Mayor Whalen's two sons, this time an aviator and
would
As the representative of the
net join hint
r",ierick Ithis
in
mother and John.
count?), until he was
country, I e(nne here to Roston
about to i's.
to
The pollee had hard work "breaking ' turn home. When sake:
cement the bonds of friendship
I
to
Ifohileiefrelteitaibest,
that the Ire" In the traffic of
"stand -tip" under
already exist."
Cheleca street
th• receptions
f him
and City square, charlestown, and the ahead
in
There were shonte
"
-rive La Conte" two special
!Costa
replied: "Sure. .1.Ve
()Ricers, Paul Crowley end
as the smiling captain walked
are going to.
go to bed
to the IVIlliam Cention, who
every night at 9 o'cloce
were riding on:
microphone. He spoke in
.7,
French and the running Aoard
of the guests' ear.
his veice was carried by the amplifi
ers were in constant danger
to every comer of the field.
of being
scraped off by the passing
cars. The
route continued along Rutherford
Thanks Boston and U. S.
aveF'eopk;
nue to Prison Point bridge, along
Bridge
He Wilted Mayor, Curley
and Salter street to Charles street and up Befteon
and said:
to the State House.
"I am very pleased and
heenred at
(liven Souvenirs at State
the reception that is here given
Muse
to
me
by Boston.
Before ole
Pen the face:
The Mayor contlocied
,
t wo guests
of those who fought by our
side In up the front steps of the State Mot,ste
France end 7 now wish to
thank Oen. and into the building.
One of the
emit Ede-firth, for his service
there. I guards suggested they a:elk up the
also thank the Ftii,titii munici
pality and stairs to the executive offices hut the
the other etnelals who give
"I guess not
us this Mayor replied
beautift I reception. I thank
We have walked enough today mister.
end We
American people. We are very also the want to ride
" They crowded Int, the,
happy."
Bellonte was very brief In Ws
elevator and role to Governor
(mooch
_
Allen's,
He also spoke In French
and his remarks were interpreted as
it
ee then h o'rlork and
follows: offireW
the
"We are veryhappy lo have
landed in erner had left for Ihe daY. The fliers
Roston, For this good
were received
reception I add
t 'harles P.
my thanks."
commissioner of eriministratien Howe rti,
,
Louise Slot, a cairn, self-possessed nance, who welcomed
them in Fret-lett'
Young girl, then presen
ted Captain and presented them et ith gold /0
,
Comte with the map which
1'yr-entre
shows the of the State.
He told them that
rout• he charted frc.ol Fats
the
to Nev. Onvernor had the pine made to presen
York.
t
to distinguished guests during
the terRefused All Offers for Map
The orowtte %old the amplifiers Ald
not

16/3 0
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FRENCH FLIERS
GIVEN OVATION
Tendered Receptions, Showered
With Gifts, Cheeeed in Hub Parade; Regain Map of Route
Boston' yesterday

afternoon

ex-

welcoming arms to the two
aviators, Captain
French
intrepid
Diettdonne Coste and Maurice Beltended

lonte, who roared into the city's airport in their crimson Question Mark
—the plane in which they crossed
from Faris to New York—to begin a
good -will tour of 32 American cities.
FETED BY THOUSANDS
From the moment the wheels of their 1
plane touched the ground at the East
Boston Airport at 3:5r, yesterday afterbeds a !
noon, until they sought their
wei.•
the Ritz-Carlton last night, they
atiplanded and feted by t housands i n
one continuous, enthusiastic reception.
last 1
The climax of their welcome came
to the
tight when they were cheered
illuminated
who as they rode in the big
leave ,
ttreet parade. This morning they
1
1
or claveland via Syracuse.
!
airAs they were whisked from the
another, the 1
port to one reception after
LNTHE PA. \ )1..
.1;1;1',NL„li FI.11.1
tilled with ,
cr.
w
arms of the fliers
adBoston
their
Mattrice
Bellcmte, at !eft. am', Diendastrt.
transatlantic
fliers,
The
from
French
gifts
and
flowers
they
Coate, seated on automobile top in the parade last night, on either side rif
mirers. At the airport soon after
Prlct
!ended, they received their most
jot'
which.1 Mayor Cawley. In front is French Consul Maitland, at the left, and Major
ens gift, the map of their route ForteHannigan.
over
ship
their
from
1 copped
to the mod. The two arrivals
youngsters, John !
wartil
mouth, N. IL Two
timed to a minute.
refused
Crowd of 5000 at Airport
Stet, 13, and Louise Stet, 16, hunter
t
souvenir
en offer of $1000 from a
The welcome began early yssterday
Welcomed by Corley
found on their
people made
WOO
about
for the map which they
afternoon
when
Captain coste
First to greet the fliers in Befttn I
East Boafarm, and presented it to
rne their way to the airport at
n titth
e. calpntaire
Albertt,„, aii.
tnirptethrt
iinempiseorsorneceaivtAdthfte as.
ton to make sure they would be on
pLc;rtIrl. 48:,-,n'd p
*
te
"
nre
det
('
i taptoafin t
ueliir
re"
ttob
rne
la
nr
'n
)(kit on hand to fit.e the tilers when they ar.
it il
resounding
34ulpin,
a.
young
Hart-a
Frenchman whe I •
end
French accolade
from
New
-York
here
rived
hearty
a
reeelved
atudent
at
the
broadcasted
Harvard
.Toltn
School
I.
ml
o
a
e
hoe
fnlis
:
t^
h
h eh
ford. A band concert and
captain.
"-I
hand-rlasp
clasp from the gallant
description of the flying field kept them ries& Administration and a
afternoon friend of Captain Costa,ed about
the
until
late
in
entertained
Cirateful for Hospitality
path at:ro
ley,
when two planes darted across the sky Police had shouldered
w:a:i
diatrhka,t mla
thueeactiroonw ..s
Theme .
ta3to
i rent;a1-1,
0-01,110,1.w, rr.e v,-ttion at the air- and headed into the airport..
TI-ut, "
VAi
by
b
nil
,ummanded
13,,St
plane,
,
Fast
army
an
were
port; flowers from the
iilieliwa; a re- Lieutenant Rolland Hicks anti a De- lug for them with an extended
crane and the Mayor of
hand.'
House; another al partment of Commerce plane piloted by With Captain Coste on one Aitie grid!,
eeption at the Statethey
,ere vmsonted
164-.,
eon. titieelnIrithernoungheortih:terr,ntgh•crtgrwitt.dyoe
where
th
Murray Hall, and they acted as
the Common
tilentla
erill.
by the Bos- ,coky ft.eowt he
lorreanc,
minutesN-lpitt n igia tA
!
with silver pitchers; a tea
of sty rrandstand and
Titti-Carlton: a din- ..
tort aviators at the Typographical Union
trilmopphhonyei.aminscodt:retthho;
tercentenary
planes left the flying field and Boston's stand.”
guests trooped,
nor by the Boston participation In the army
beck with t ha crimson, trans !nt: the,
,Rrid
„ma
at the Statler and
ship wht,,), 1,,,„, the large he two fliers with
strounci
totattite
Were
that
events
smiling
per:awe:tee:
etirniegtio •
4iarade, made nit the
too With .1. C. Joseph
programme Of !Biestion mark on her fuvellag.e.
mar i
crowded into the Boston
••
a
,
consulI at Bo
xa,tIng throng broke into a chi er a a t I1e. !Yiretich
Boston acting
welcome to the fliers.
As in
with
escort
t
;
thanks
the
'er,
field
ireter
the Mayor
dams circled the
. both expressed
In re t iirn, they
She,
her,
therm
behind
to
formation
alter
and
extended
lanes
to
his
party to the two fll'iv
for the hospitality
einterproteret aeknowl- glided into a pet-foot landing and tit/Bet/Cristo h a d peeled „ff A_
and through their
*tither
r..
.
in sc,iftetIng Ap to the administration building just 5'-1 It and was standing. bartheathmi
well
did
they
that
edged
begin tar ouriey, Mayor Salter of /4"ten•erniiing in a gray suit,
the city in which to
Boston as,•
blue shirt
mar.. and n. iiitime. party, drove onl...t.
htos tie. Bollonte. A
V .04it 1,01.4*:
_ ,11
their touy, of America.
.

Land-

•
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I Puritan thitherto with their ever Present
A few floats and (lover-nor
mtiekets.
Andros Wail under a 1-test.
King Phtl!n,
l.hg on his eray to
Plyenonth, wee eeeompanited by a grim
and ugly looking band of reelek
Thery brought fear to little children on
the curb and yet the same little ellil..
dren called out to them as If in pleas;
to frighten them some more.
No float attraeted more attention then
the "Boston Tea Party." The "Indiana"
were made up with all the ferocity that
111Siblp end they tossed case after
was j1,
case of tea into the ()resin with a vengeance and their Sets brought cheere
from the crowd.

•

Concord and Lexington

C0-441
big city of the country seemed brighter
and prettier last night. And the lighte!
They made the members of the ,and
seem like characters stepping Dann a
picture
Christmas
brilliantly-colored
hook,
Then the Rell Band of the Shriner's,
their patrol and the mobile light plant!
Just a fusion of light, color and music.
Ives Band In red coats followed in th•
wake of the mobile light plant.
Women

Aid Spectacle

That engineering feat for the production of light seemed to make the night
many times brighter than the day. And
It seemed too,. to enhance the dainty
There was
women who followed.
They all
whole regiment of women,
a
of
part
Piowonderful
be
to
seemed
tura.
The women's regiment were uniformed alike, except for the enter of
the eapes they were of satin dresses.
The capes of some were of purple, come
of blue and some were red, Peltier
the brilliant lighte and teeming right
behind the music and color of the preceding hands the women's regiment presented a enlerful feature.
They provided a fitting Introduction
for the (fret of the fioate—"Boston Welcomes the Nations of the World." Tier
on tier of beauty until the great throne
built for the Spirit of lelusearteteette
rose over all, Upon It sat miskj nese_
ieeary Camphell of Hyde Bark, Before
her mat or stood her want

•

Something of the realistic was enacted
an the two !Mate—the Battle of Lexington and the Battle of C.oncord—paased
In review. The first float depicted the
Minutemen engaged in battle on Lexington eh-Pen with the red coats of the
British army, The second showed the
hand to hand struggle and the exchange
of musketry fire on the Conc'or'd. bridge,
which was beautifully represented on
this float.
In response to the rounds of cheers
and applause which rose from the
throngs which lined the sidewalks as
these floats painted in review, a number of the Red Coats engaged In both
battles, obligingly "fell wounded" during
the battles. As one Red ,oat after another dropped more applause swept the
ranks of the many spectators.
Another of the beautiful floats which
followed was the tableaux of General
Warren and eleneral Tree, showing the
two historic figures In nonference. This
was followed by another huge float depicting Washington taking command of
the Continental Army. Directly behind
this beautiful float came the continental soldiers, Al: along the line
this contingent rectelved cheers and •ppietism,
Then came a fleet showing the inaugurs urn of Henenek; one of the
Constitution; one depleting Shay's fl.
hellion, and a pleturegene tablenx showing the Impressment of American seamen. After these came eremen's tube,
Jimmy Coughlin'e famous Mat
anel
Regiment hand,

Fighting Ninth Cheered

It was when the members of the
Fighting Ninth, Boston's own regiVikings Come Next
ment, which has responded to every
Maybe it was art evereight, more t'all of the country since 11161, made
next
ameearenee, thee the throngs gave
the
its
for
design
by
was
It
probably
float brought the grim Vikings of the vent to greater outbursts of applainee,
This unit was given one of the greatest
North,
Bewhiskered, sturdy, rather florae rueeptiens ever accorded it by the thouThey had sands who lined the sidewalks.
looking men they were.
'the thousands on Tremont street and.
brawny shouldere and upturned chins.
You know they feared no ocean, nor the Boylston street beyond the main restation were treated to an actviewing
land.
any
of
unexplored mystery
he two intrepid
Then were depicted the granting of nil ional thrill when
the Bay State charter, the etorm-tossed French fliers who recently crossed the
Al- Atlantic In the Question Mark, and the
Arhella, the founding of the city.
most endless were the surpriees the pa- Mayor of Boston, England, who 13 a
guest here during the Tereentenary
rade developed.
John Harvard, sitting on a Felden. celebration, Joined the parade behind
he
the Fighting Ninth as It passed
threne, was all by himself.
(e'vertter Andros arrived in Her State reviewing stand
A8 the passed down royl8toa
woh hue snits. There %Ale pretty Puritan ma lel•o• tone eeess•teat &tweeting where every Irma at available space
on both bides of the street was jammed
with men, women and ehildren, the
crowds tried to break through the poi lice lines but were held hank. Thee
cheered the fifers and the MAY:11* for
, Revere! minutes. From the reviewing
stand nn Tremont ((tient to the end of
the parnde rine continue(' roar of cheering and applense swept the ranks of
the
thousands
who
watched
the
parariA.
The parade over the police Quick'
divided the large crowds into groin),
and within an hour managed to clear
the Street, to enable the flow of vehicular traffic, again whieh had 1,0071
held up for more than two hour,.

500,000 VIEW
GREAT PARADE
Hub's Finest Night Spectacle Wheels
Through Crowded Streets---Floats
Win Much Admiration
A glittering panorama iit pageantry,
composed of beautiful floats and colnrftil tableaux, flowed through the
densely-packed downtown streets, and
thrilled Boston with the greatest
illuminated spectacle in its history last
night.
More

than

600,000

people — a

crowd that far exceeded the expectations of the police and forced a hurry
call for more mounted officers to
clear the way--jammed every vantage point of the two-mile route,
cheering wildly for the French fliers,
Coste and Bellonte, showering applause on the Lord Mayor of Boston, Eng., and paying a noisy tribute
to the early founders of the nation
as their deeds Were recorded in the
procession.
* before in lioston a metor
Only on,
has the number of npects tors heel
treater ;Ilona Tremont and Boyietre
6treets and that was the twilight pared
n honor of Al Smith. No other nigh
hrong in Boston could even come with
m striking distance.
Before the teed of the parade reach."(
Charles and Beacon streets the crow()
was so tightly pressed that Donee 'lad
to clear foot paskaireS through the
heart, of it. Again on Tremont street
from Park street to Boylston street,
and in Park actuate there was not panRmgeway at all along the street. ' On
Tremont street it was feared that as
the pa nide arrived and the crowd
pressed back the store windows might
give away.
One woman, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Curry,
156, of 354 Waal'itilrton street, Brookline,
collapsed it the Shaw Memorial and
died before a rachur pollee ambulance
landed her at the Haymarket Relief
Station. At different points along the
line several women, overcome by the
heat of the night and the press of the
throng fainted but were revived in the
cleared seacest.

Big Welcome for Fliers
Cnste and Belionte received a remarkable welcome all along the route.
They arrived at the start of the parade
at Hereford and Beacon streets 15 minutes After the scheduled starting time.
Swinging into line at once Colonel Car.1. Swan. grand marshal, gave the

When the parade was three-quarters
passed, Mayor Curley and his guests
entered their cars and continued on
General Edward L.
over the route.
Logan took up the pleasant task of reand was paid a
salutes
ceiving the
As the
great tribute in one instance.
tableaux passed depicting the Old Ninth
Regiment going to war in 'el, the hand
halted and played the Star Spangled
Banner for the former commander of
the famous regiment.
Start of Parade
with the French conqueror"; of the Atlantic) t wean from
Paris to New 'pork arrived at just 8:15
p. tn. at Beacon and Hereford streets
where the parade started. Within a
few minutes Colonel Carroll J. Swan,
chief marshal of last night's parade
rave the command and the procession
was on its way.
Lod by a detatl of mounted pollee
snder Sergeant Edward Cain, followed
TV the 211th Coast Artillery band with
iandmaster Carl Whitol, the parade
meting in from Hereford street into
leacon street followed by Colonel Swan
trld his aids. Directly behind them
lune Mayor Curley with the two French
liars in the first automobile followed
)y five others in Mayor Curley'n party.
The big illuminated parade with 21
20 tableaux and more than hale
inarelierm on foot was soon under way.
Following the Mayor's party came the
Aleppo hand followed by 18 tihriners
mounted and dressed in the gerb of
Arabs. Then carne members of the
Shriner, on foot with cash member
adorned with red and green lights, one'
on each shoe and the sleeves of their I
Goats.

Mayor

Curley

signal and the river moved. It Was a
river, alive with lights, sparkling with
torches, streaming colorfully and fantastically along, that came down Beacon street and majestically slid over
the top of Beacon Hill into Tremont
eireet. past the Court of Honor, where
the dignitaries received the salutes.
uare to a
Then it swept into Park
majestic finish.
Out of buildings along the line of
march floated nhowere of paper down
In the French airmen and the English
Mayor. The fliers rode triumphantly
with Mayor Curley to an open ear,
while Eord Mayor Salter, riding with
More Divlaioes Join
lark Commissioner William P. Long,
followed after. In other cars rode
As the last of the first division came
along Beacon street and when Gloucesmembers of the 1L"nglish party.
ter street was reached, the next diAt Court of Honor
vision. headed by the Bessie Edwards
Post
Cadets, with its hand, followed in
The parade halted at the Park Street behind,
with the young women dressed
Church while the guests went on to the
majestic, white-pillared Court of Honor in white dresses and red capes and
ethers with white dresses and purple
that occupied the centre of the great
A Ganes.
grandstand on Tremont street.
When thin division reacheo 1 /al 111104.,
great roar went up as the visitors Sled street, the next division, headed by a
into the ornate reviewing stand and the group of 20 representing the Puritans
8000 persons seated in the grandstand going to Town Meeting, joined in the
rose to their feet in tribute.
parade, until the last of that division
As the crowd was thrilled by the spec- reached Clarendon street, where another
lade of torch-lit floats and tableaux, division joined, headed by a float repso were the visitors. In the eyes of resenting Dr. Joseph Warren en route
Mayor Salter there were tears as the to Bunker Hill. At Berkeley street, the
historic incidents, so clearly depicted, last division, headed by Red Jacket firemoved by. Time and again Cofft. and men from Cambridge and Chelsea, folBellonte broke into applause as some lowed in behind, and the lest group was
sight moved them.
a number of young men from Allaton,
representing the Massachusetts Fighting
Wonderful Floats Seen
Ninth going to the front In 18fil. BeSeldom has Boston seen such floats, hind them came two red cross ambuwith
decked
-finished,
well
and
in ornate
lances, occupied by Red CMS/4 norries,
;Itch groups of beautiful maidens. Set- and two mounted policemen brought
tom has Boston seen so many horse. tip the rear.
tn the streets at one time in these
At the State House
lava—more than 'M of them whose
eork-a-day appearance was buried hei.e Marshal Swett's staff reached a
teeth the trappings of waving plumes
and festooned harnesses- dragging the point opposite the Stet" Rousse and flee
^ambling floats slowly along.
trip of 'Beacon 11111, Beeeen etreet
While the crowd was deeply moved seemed filmed Into is river of tight. .te
by the beauty of the parade, there was far as one emild pee down the slope
a goodly humor abroad that made the of the old street well a'MIA trail or
The tableaux
multi-colored
affair more enjoyable.
that portrayed Governor Andros under
t
rtelf
abo
al rest hroaght forth countless cries,
n se
e:mie
n Rouse. ash
It
"Is that Garrett?" and "Att, there i th:
eilnowes
uarstomtit;
ulna?" With a light -heart the throng
welcomed a float that showed the Battle , have been some pieces slong the Hue
of Bunker Hill. As a group of Minute I where a thin person could have auoceSteMen fired at a group of hill-climbing fully esaiesixeri himeelf or hearspeolfinttowiltata;
Britiath troops there were loud mils of joy the epee-tarn. hot from
way up Beacon Hill to the very end it
"Hey, you're shot by this time," and
sbanctnondtizaaw
7rg
einirearel
:
hrs
a simtiu
ntianionnonh
nhferthlhi:e
t.hto
b:
solf:
l',
e7t
tromhtti
"For the love of Pete will some one fall t
dead." In front of the Court of honor
the
to
dead,
fall
did
soldier
one British
rad uniforms which have
tickled, tSi,„
choirs of tile vast mouton^
etttetiorm of parades irt
$1/11.001Ci,StilS7

TWIT 11
IN BOSTON TODAY
•

$40,000 Fountain to Be Dedicated
on Common---Great Meeting Tonight in Boston Garden

os r

Legion. tine is locateo
on Beacon
street at the Public Gardens. Anoth
er
is located on Boylston street
and a
!third opposite the Hotel Stette
r. These
stands will accommodate about
10,000
persons.
The parade starts at
noon sharp.
Experts figure it will take six or seven
hours to pass. The route
three
a half miles long and theisnumberand
of
marchers will be between 35,000 and
40,000.

Governor to Lead National Guard

Among the spectacular features will
be the Massachusetts National Guard
led by Governor Allen. No Gover
nor
has led such a unit since the days of
Governor McCall. The veteran fireme
n
livision with red-shirt march
ers and
lid lire engines will extend one mile
in
— length. The floats will numbe
r about
Two great public meetings will
All of the major business houses
have floats in the procession and
feature the tercentenary celebtation
one
said to be valued at
In Boston today.
0000.
in addition to the business floats,
On Boston Common this afterthe historic floats and tableaux which
Tomorrow's great parade is
sched- participated in last
noon, with elaborate exercises, a uled to start
night's parade will
at noon at the corner of be included in tomorrow's
parade.
$90,000 fonntain will be dedicated Arlington and
The
division of school chitdren, chiefl
Beacon streets.
y
It high school
in merriory of the members of the moves along
girls and boys will number
Beacon street, up past -,10 strong.
As
head
of the division
Massachusetts Bay Colony who laid the State Hous
muposed completely of veterans,
e and down the other
Genthe foundation of the city of Boston. side of Beaco
eral Edwards of the Y. D., will
have
n into School street. an
escort
of
the
Legion of Honor. This
In the Boston Garden tonight Lord Passing down Schoo
l street it will unit is made up only of those men who
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, turn left into Washi
have received the Congressional Medal
ngton street until
of Honor or the Distinguishe
Eng., will be officially welcomed to it reaches Dock
d Service
square. It will pass Cross from their gover
nment.
the Hub:
through the Tercentenary
Arch at
Special Traffic Rules
that point and then swing
into ConSpecial traria: regulations will
EXERCISES ON COMMON
gress
be enstreet (formerly
Exchange forced. All parking has been
barred
The afternoon exercises will begin al street). It will
move along Congress from 1 p.
9 p. m. within the area
I p. m. on the Beacon street mall of
bounded
by
Massachusetts avenue,
the Common where the fountain ha, street through Post Office square, Beaco
n street, Arlington and
Boylston
teen erected.
Miss Katherine Win swing right into Milk street and
street. From I a. as. to 9 p. m.
then
parking
throp, lineal descendant of Governe,
will be prohibited in the area
bounded
John Winthrop, will unveil the granite swing left into Federal street.
It by
i
Massa
chuse
tts
avenue, Beacon
masterpiece of Sculptor John Paramino. will pass along Federal street
as far street,
Bowdoin,
Ashburton
When the unveiling is over the digni- as High street
place,
, swinging right into Somerset, Pemberton square, Scollay
taries will march behind a procession ef
square, Brattle street, Adam
High street as far as Summer
military units, led by Mayor Charl
s
squar
e,
street. Dock square, Congress
es
street
T. Harding, to the Common Tribune.
It will move up Summer street
street, Federal street, High , Milk
to
Attorney Sherman L. Whipple will
street,
then present Mayor Curley as chair- Winter street, turn left into Tremont Summer street, Washington, Stuart
streets, Columbus avenue,
man. The Rev. Dr. Henry Knox street and then turn right
Dartm
outh,
into Boyl- Exeter and Boylston streets.
Sherrill,
bishop
of
the
Episcopal
From 11 a. in. to 9 p. m.
It will turn left from
Church, will offer the invocation. Judge ston street.
vehicles will
he excluded from the
Thomas H. Dowd of the Aunicipal Boylston street into
Park square, the following streets: area bounded by
Exeter, Beacon,
Court, as chairman of the commission
proceeding along Columbus avenue School, Washington. Adam
on marktng historical sites, will present
s square,
Dock square, Congress,
the monument to the city and Mayor as far as Stuart and Berkeley street
Milk, Federal,
s, High,
Summer,
Winte
Curley will sepl-y.
r.
Tremont
where it will disband.
After a selection by a male chorus,
Edwin Markham will read his Tercentenary Ode. A selection by the Lean,
2 p.
Lieutenant-Governor of New
Dedication of Memoria
mut-it/pat band will follow and then Brunswick;
Lieutenant-Colonel' H. E
to Founders on Bosto
Charles Francis Adams, Secretary oi Lavig
n Common.
uer, M. P., Mayor of Quebec,
and
the Navy, will deliver the monument Allan
7:30 p. m.--Town
Forbes.
Meeting and
oration. Preeent at the exercises will
One of the fealtires of the.
Reception for Lord
be all the 'visiting dignitaries.
Mayor Salter,
will be the rendition by Mme.meeting
Esnes- Boston Garden.
tine Schumann-lleink of two
Boston Garden Exercises
programmes or songs. Sbe has come
8 p. m.--Odd Fellows
from
Thousands will witness these out- Califo
Concert by
rnia to he presett,t at the Invita
exerci
- Weymouth
doer
ses, hut only 25,000 people tion of
Legion Band, Charl
the Mayor.
es
wit, be able to obtain seats in the BosRiver Esplanade.
Mammoth Parade Tomorrow
Iarden tonight when the Lord
ton
:Mayor receives the greeting of the
Meanwhile the final prepar
ations for Stuart, Colinnbila
city. There are no tickets for
the the grand parade tomoi row
and Stuart streets. avenue, Dartmouth
will go on
seats and the first coma will be the It
is expecte.; to exceed In
11:labora le prep,'rat
the numi
first served. At 7 p. m. the municipal ber
inns
of Marchers and
band will give a, concert that Will
r of made for roping off street he VA been
last people gathered to seetheit numbe
s OV e, •
for a half an hour.
than any the parade will pass and
other spectacle yet seen
for the pee,Then at 7:45, with a' fanfare of
in Boston. lag of the same. For
the care of
e will come from all parts
trumpets, the guests and participants Peopl
the
of health of marchers and
New England to see it.
spectators, Dr,
Frederick .t. Bailey,
in the exercises will enter the hall and
deput
There
y health comwill
be grandstand seats for missioner, has
proceed to the stage. ^ Beading the
mobilised a corps
procession will be the old-fashioned 17,700 persons. The city has built a doctors unit 66 mime
of bS
,
. The nurse,
. are
town crier, the pikemens of 1630 and the grandstand to accommodate 7700 on Tre- members of the
Household
mont
Street
, running from Temple place Association,
colors of the United States, England,
Nursi
ng
222
Newbury street.
to Boylston street. About
Canada and the municipal flag,
First
4500 of thr. Aid tents will be
flanked seats will be
occupied by guests of the, gic points along established at st
by color guards of each nation
the route and
. A city who will
chorus of 2000 voices will open the
hold tickets. The re- stet lona ni.o
comfort
pro- mainder will
gramme. Mayor Curley will presid
he thrown open to the
e.
public at 11 a. in. tomorrow.
Speakers ,at the meeting will
include
There will We three
Frederic W. Cook, Secretary of State:
()thee grand
statute for which tickets will
Governor William Tudor Gardi
be sold.
ner of
Maine, Jeremiah E. Burke, superinten- These aro the stands of the American
dent of schoals: Hugh taavelock
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ROUTE OF GREAT
PARADE TOMORROW

Events Today in Boston

•
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Procession of
Notables

The prngra
rerne WA s op
ened II
procession,
led
by
Me \ nit
and
City
Cn• I. •
Greeter
Thomas .1,
• Johnson,
wit
, were follow ht Mayor Salter.
The
ed by Miss
Mary Curley .'
Majnr-Genera
ant
l Hugh Have
lock MacLea
Lieutenant -G
n
ov
New Brunswic ernor of the Province
oh
k.
Others in the
I :OVer1
line wet'
101' John
E.
Weeks of Ve
I :ilVertlO
rmont
r
William Tudo
r Garelituer
Maine, Gove
rnor Charles
IL 'rohey
New Hampsh
ire, Secret
ary of State
Frederic W.
Cook, Edwi
t he poet;
n Markham
Mr. Justice
Crockett ot
Fredericton,
N.
B.;
Fr
ederick Le
Mayor of Co
e
ventry, Eng.
,
an
H0111C.* Le
d his son
e; rt
eterleral EfiV1,41 udge. Robert Grant, Lt.
I
Logan, Mr
s, Rog,
Wolc
ames M. Al
,.1 Brazilot;t,.1..lSie
meida. cons:
horg, Latvia
Mayor ',mils
n
eoneel.
A. Gostagua
s of Mehra a
S
Lieutenant -Co
lonel Lavi
e• • .,,
gueur.
Quebec.; W.
fele rk,:Mayor
l'-ehle, eton,
S. B.; Forrest
,,
I,.
I, 'ens,
N. He Allan Carey,
'illcmi,,,•i
lenrhes,
llor Laur
ence Curtis
\v . I, hirewe
. lid
e, Mayor
of Charintt ; T.
I'. le. I.
etown,
Niels' H. La
'son, Den 11111Eli
and Mrs. La
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e
—ce
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rsen; Carl W.
and Mrs. Joh
Johanseon
of Sweden; erisson, royal vi('e-enneel
Justice Will
l
iam Cumhin
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g
: nilral Louis lit, preme Court, Hear Ad
Nulton, Ma
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yor F. W.
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Pohonos, Gree ortsmouth, N. H.; F.
J.
k consul; Geor
' Albanian co
ge Ise Prifte
nsul, and Go
vernor Louis
Emtnerson of
L.
Illinois.
s
I
When the.
procession had
passed

Curley Will Bac
k Ely

Mayor Ja
nomination of mes M. Curley, who led
Ely lot Gove
the fight
will suppor
t Ely and the rnor, said early this mo against the
rning that he
wh
ol
e
"I never
Democrat
why I should bolted the party, yet" he ic ticket.
now."
said, "and I
don't see
"You migEt
sa
y,
al
so
,” he added,
brief statement,
afte
"that the terc
success."
entenary cele r he had given the
bration will be
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Boston Towne Meeting Thrilled
by Schumann-Heink's Singing

F.1 M Ol S OPf.R.N STAR SINGING AT 110STON GARDEN MEF.TING LAST NIGHT
A adame Ernestine Schumanti-Heink. fatnnits operatic star, shown as she sang at the big tercentenary
meeting
at Boston Garden • last Dight. The great s inger received a tremendous receptiorl:
3eVefRi

foreign

nations, Joined in the sayor rurley's voice failed as

he was
The most distinguished group that ceremonien and heard felicitations and ntroduelng Schumann-Heink and hecongratulations from the lips of a dozen •atna so weak that he was
forced
to
las graced the city of Boston in speakers.
rive up the gavel of presiding officer
many years sat last night on a span- They heard, in addition, something n John Jackmon Walsh, chairman
of
o
l tite
lln
d ti,
tto
dioninihte
ntt!ly Nht at v.r he State Tercentenary Commission,
gled platform in the Boston Garden :
Prttai m
i el::, 137rite°n;
/info' retiring for a few minutesiMaYor
while Old Boston, 3000 miles away, Ernestine Schumann-Heink, and saw 'tirley i•eturned 10 the stand,
hut WAS
grand
blue
lady's
old
eyes
unahle
that
twinkling
to speak Find his response
represented by-e her • own Mayor,
to
with tears as she sent her precious the greetings of (old Boston was
read,
apologized for the harsh treatment I notes out over the crowd. and told, In by Mr. Walsh.
of three centuries ago and expressed halting tones. of the great love she bore ,
Mayor Salter's Addreps
estions nti
her pride in the achievements of her tor Boston.
.
The little Mayor of Old Bost
municipal daughter, now grown to Stirred to Depths by tireat Voice hen Salter, captured the
aff on, Ft"-:
crowd from
For Schtimatin-lleink kept the promise
os Fiteirem
be "a N.ery nice young lady."
ssomwe,anst nhteip snpf- 1
made several months ago when she decided to cross the continent for the
occasion. She sang "as she never pang
The little Mayor of Boston. England, before," and, touched by the introduction by Mayor Curley and the fervent
was not at all reluctant in emphasizing
greeting of the crowd, she gave all she
the pride of the mother town In the had, and thrilled the gathering beyond
growth and prosperity of Boston, Mass. comparison.
Nor were the officials of Boston, Mass.
Although the crowd fell far short of
and the citizens, bashful in paying to- that anticipated, undoubtedly because
butte to the virttiree of the old town anti 3f the heat, it termed a plctoresque
the inspiration it afforded them in years cathering. A chorus of I:300 children.
that have passed since their estrange- tanked ir. wastes of color behind the
ment.
:peaking platform, gave R red, white
It was the Towne Meeting, chief of mil blue tinge to the nieture. And the
du,
I „,vtrd I he
oe:41+Pd Si,
the formal events of Boston Week in 0,h
so hofnto
h. win
nd o. o) o ;nu,
,o I
„prpit„,„
he tercentenary. Mayors and l'iovernii
>re from Canada and her provinces, he fli'll%minft effect of militam !Init.-17-ms.
levevnors and MAY rig from the New
Only •on is disappointment was experi_......_

ILIAISTRIOUS OCCASION
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'
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Mayor of Boston Casts His Ballot

•

('ally Record OW o
Mayor James M. Curley shown as he cast his ballot for John F.
Fitzgerald for the Democratic nomination for Governor yesterday
at
his Jamaica Plain voting precinct. He denied having attacked Chairman Frank J. Donahue, of the Democratic State Committee,
as
charged, and said he did not know Gael Coakle.y, sort of Daniel
H.
Coakley, was also allegedly attacked.

Mayor Curley Host to Mayors on Boston Day

•
Mayor James M. Curley yesterday greeted at City Hall many mayors
from New England and Canadian cities, guests of Boston's tercentenary program. Shown are, left to right, front row. Mayor M.
Y. McCown, Ellsworth, Me.; Mayor Edward Murchie, Calais, Me.;
Lieut-Cel. H. E. Lavigeur of Quebec; back row, Mayor H. Pros*,
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.; Mayor Curley, Mayor Charles M. Richardson,
Rockland, Me.

W. R. HEARST
WELCOMED AS
HUB'S GUEST
As a guest of the city of Boston
for its Tercentenary exercises today, William Randolph Hearst arrived at the Back Bay station last
night on a special car attached to
the Bostonian, crack flier of the
New Haven railroad.
The distinguished visitor was officially welcomed by Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry, deputed
to that duty by Mayor Curley. who
was detained at the Towne Meeting exercises in the Boston Garden.
A detail of uniformed patrolmen
from the Back Bay station formed
a guard of honor for Mr. Hearst
on the station platform and escorted him to the municipal automobile, while two mounted officers
under Sergt. John J. McArdle of
the traffic division headed the procession of machines to the Copley
Plaza hotel.
Mr. Hear,it was accompanied to
Boston last night by Col. Frank
Knox, general
manager of the
Hearst publications. Both will snake
their headquarters at the CopleyPlaza while in the city.

9
/,
guests and the remaining :tem will or
thrown open free to tbe public at
11 a. tn. today. Those who gel there
first will eel the seats.

100 Bands In Parade

•

Since the VD parade there has not
',teen a turn-out, of military forces as
great as lite one Included in the parade
Besides the members of the
ioday.
Massachusetts National Guard, there
orill he 8000 to 10,000 veterans, including
the
he veterans of the Indian wars of
the
i'nited States who will march for
State.
the
of
irst time in the history
num•
The bands in the procession will
While there will be 1000 memler ten.
it
department
-iers of the Roston fire
wil
he parade, the veteran firemen will
tlso turnout In tremendous fashion fir,
hand
, heir old horse-drawn and
pagean
They will present a
iubs.
depart
:Mowing the growth of the fire
ment.
entiri
the
In the parade also will he
Thom
float parade of Monday night.
will hi
who missed the night parade
able to understand why the night paot
impression
rade made such a great
viewer
the. hundreds of thousands who
exhibitions by,
tither features include
teams as
drill teams and gymnastic
societieS
t hey march, singing by choral
float§
PU they pass by and at least 1110 cornand
contributed by OP' industrial
all
Besides,
Roston.
mercial houses of
the
iatileaux which participated in
Common
- -xhibitinns on Roston
will
ic during the summer months
to the parade.

ROUTE FOR TODAY
'
S
MAMMOTH PARADE
Today's
big parade will start at
.NDA NI E SCI-(MANN-HEINX \ !SITS M NVC)R
ecterdar., noon at the corner of Arlington and
The famon- opera ..tar shown a.; Ile c:411ed ott MR,,11" (.1111e
Beacon streets. it Movies along BeaShe is here to .ing in the tercentenar. programme.
con street, up past the State House
and down the other side of Beacon
into School street. Passing down
School street it will turn left into
Washington street until it reaches
Dock square.
It will pass through the Tercenten•
cry Arch at that point and then swing
into Congress street (formerly Es.
chan ge street). It will move along
Congress street through Pristoffice
square, swing right into Milk street
and then swing left into Federal
sitrowl,

It will pas. along Fecleral street as
far as High street, swinging right into
High litreirl as far as Summer street.
It will move sip Summer street to
Winter street, turn left into Tremont
street and then turn right into Boyl•
*ton street, it will turn left from
Boylston street into Park square,
proceeding along Columbus avenue as
far as Stuart and Berkeley streets,
where it will disband.

•
\A ith chief executives of citieq in Maine they paid their respects to \i alk
C trley at City Hall yesterday. Lett to right, tirst row, M a:v(1r M. 1
Mayor Ned M urchie. Calais, Me. Lieutenant
eGowr,, Ellsworth,
Colonel H. E. Lavigeur, Mayor of Quebec ; rear row, Mayor T. \V. L.
rronr of Charlottetown, Prince Edward's island ; Mayor Curley, Mayo'
.
s./1 TI:.-14111reigiriri. Rockland. IX•
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HUB'S BIGGEST
PARADE TODAY
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2,000,000 Expected to See Boston's
Grandstands Will Seat
of
les
--Mi
lar
chMost Spectacu Mar
17,800 to See Parade
Military Units, Civilians, Floats
PARADE STATISTICS
Expected

number

of

marcher--

grandstand on Tremont street. 055?
f1eneral Logan and hi.
West street.
staff will occur, --tend In Park square
for their reviee

Half Holiday in Roefon

11 will he R half-noltday in the Huh
Yty 12:30 p. m most of the major bust Number of floats--200.
*eats establishments will close down to
Number of ba0e1s--100.
permit their empoyeee to see. the parade. The :Roston Stock Exchange will
Time of •tart —12 noon.
close.
'rime of fini•b----6 to 7 o'clock.
Public and parochial school children
not only in Boston but In certain 'stir
length of roiste-3!; miles.
rounding cities and towns will have a
Grandstand seats---17,500.
tree day to be present at the memoraPolice on duty-1200.
ble spectacle.
'Ph. parade will start from the cornet
First aid station.-13.
Arlington street. at 1:2
of Beacon and
It will pass tin ileeecti
o'clock.
To the Stale Honse and go di., /3"a•
All out for the big parade.
cop '1 reel along Srhoot street
foi
there will he t reviewing
Marking the 300th anniversary of Flail
Cnitoeil ;Ind ,
members, of , hr
,
, I1 onir ,oft
the founding of Boston, 40.000 per- Th• parade ,
ten street and
festhe
through
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will
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40,000.

tooned canyons of the Hub today in
what is expected to be the greatest
Engparade in the history of New

Grandstands erected for today's
parade will hold 17,800 persons. The
street
city grandetand on Tremont
these
will sew 7700. Some 4500 of
invited
for
seats have been reserved
thrown
ane•te. f he remainder will he
seats
eneo to the public as free rush
torily.
et 11 o'clock
There are. two other grandstands,
owned by the American Legion, for
which tickets will be sold at $2.50
each. They are located on Steller
Park and on the Beacon street side

'Do Not Throw Paper
or Confetti at Horse%

of Boston Common.
There will be three reviewing
stands. One, the Court of Honor,
where the Mayor, Governor and
guest.. old watch the parade, i• lecated on Tremont street, near West
street. A second, for the city fathers
and guests, will he at City Hall, and a
Shied, for 1.ientenent-Cenerel Logan
snel .1.41'. will he at Perk sentare.
inn ai. n 11 r:,-e 5 Fla VP heel, st.sernbitottl tel

throwing
from
Please refrain
paper and confetti when horses in
As many as 2,000,000 people— the parade •re passing by.
the largest throng ever
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the city—are expected to request last night in the interests of
in
gathered
d-a line the sidewalks of the three-an
seifety, stating that an accident might
pass.
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of !mottle begtninge greater things bane
been produced by His hand that made
and RS One
all things nothing
small candle may light a thousand so
the light here kindled bath intone to
many yea in some sort. to our whoa
nation," are the words inscribed on the
heaetiful fnuntain—words spoken by
John Winthrop and William Bradford
200 years art.
And like the words nf the prophets
they have come trite, speakers at the
exercises 'which followed the dadictition
told those who disregarded the broiling
sun yesterday afternoon to attend the
dedication and the ceremonies in connection, which were staged at the Ter- '
centenary Tribune a short distance
away.

Memorial Is Imposing
"In gratitude to God for the blessings
enjoyed under a free governnpent, the
city of Boston has erected this mernorlafon the 300th anniversary of its founding-Sept. 17th, 1630-1930" reads the tablet on the fountain. a eraser of thanks
repeated by the throng as Miss Winthrop slowly drew aside the veil cover/
ing the tablet.
The fnuniaiti. an imnneinc striieture
of clean white stone and Ft-Ignite. 1" on
the Beacon street mall of the Common,
and practically on the spot where Governor Winthrep and William Phaeton met
three centuriee ago ad lonked down
rtistung.
on a wilderness of forests and
rivers where stately buildings and maxsive struetures now reach up to the
sky. It was erected at a cost of 240,000.
The tableaux depicts that meeting and
shows the State's first Governor being
greeted ' by Blaxton, with Winthrop's
followers alongside of the pair and the
Bev. John Wilson, and Ann Pollard, the
first while woman settler in Boston.
nearby. An enlargement of the Charles
river reaching to Winthrop's cottage
a short distance away is shown in the
background.
! 'rhe dedication of the memorial founthin took place at 2:30 o'clock, when

the

visiting

Governors and -Mayors,

Mayor Curley,
Governor Allen and
'(Merles Frances Adams. Secretary of
Henry
Xeh•rrill.
t he N a VW t the Rev
th It., and cohere gathered before
the
memorial As Miss Winthrop—a hohherlhair brunette with a freckled
nose and
emitting bine eyes. unveiled it.

Massed Flags Feature
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'r omaimed rotors of various
military
and naval units fluttered in the
breeze
as the dedicatory exercises
began, while
martial music filled the air as the veil
covering the
memorial watt slowly
drawn aside,
Front the memorial the official
party
participating in the dedication and the
In attendance manlier! in column forrnation across the Common to the
Tercentenary Tribune, where Shermatn 1,.
Whipple, chairman of the committee of
arrangements, introduced Mayor Curley,
the presiding officer.
The Rev. Dr.
Sherrill led in prayer.
Shortly before Governor Allen was introduced to the throng present, his
Worship, Mayor Reuben Salter, and his
party, marched across the Common
and
joined the official party on the
balcony
of the Tribune. The fenglish Mayor
was
A ttired in the official robes
of his office
and wait accompanied by Thomas
.1. A.
Johnson, !nen 1 director of t he
city:
hie Worship, Deputy Mayor
Arthurt
Bailey. Deputy Meyoreste Mrs.
Arthur
planet', and City C011OCillOPS ,IR
rilPS Tait
end Jahez Holland Mountain
of Boston,
Fingls nd.
The parts'
.received an ovation as
Its
members appeared on the balcony
of the
tribune.
-

FOUNDERS' MONUMENT UNVEILED (IN COMMON
Miss Katherine Winthrop, descendant to Governor Winthrop, at left, pulling
ropes which iinveiled monument to founders of the Commonwealth, at tercentenary exercises on Boston Common yesterday. Mayor Curley is shown
with his hack to the camera, looking up at the placque.
uovernors Aaaress

Mayor Loudly Applauded

Governor Allen was the first speaker .
Following the singing of Italian folk
introduced by Mayor Curley.
HP Was
by the Girls' Glee Chub of the
loudly applauded as he addressl
el -tit
--;1 songs
Dorchester High School, Judge Thomas
throng before him. He said in part:
Dowd
of the City Commission en
H.
"We are assembled here today to do I m
arking Historical Sites, officially and
pitch honor as Is in our power to Goverrinr,John Winthrop and those others of ii ,formally presented the memorial to
th„ity. delivering a brilliant addrese
the founders who laid here the foundaHon of this city, this commonwealth, 1 of praise for the founders of the city
this nation, and a fairer form of gov•rn- during his presentation speech.
An address of acceptance by Mayor
ment than the world has ever elsewhere
Curley followed, and was loudly AOknown.
.He totplauded
by the throng present.
"The eenteriesi have marched their
logized the spirit of the founders of
st eady way since Winthrop
and his the eio. pointed to the accomplish asentetatee earn•. On the long pathway
of those years ere the imprints of many merits Of Winthrop's small band nf
warriors as incentive and Inspiration
feet.
Cniirage,
happiness, sorrow,
tragedy, an bane hed their part, and all for all real Americans, end expressed
have left their mat k on the highway of the hope that 300 years hence the future
generations will know that Bostonians
the nation's growth.
-Today we reap something of the in 1930 bore in mind their gratitude for
those who paved the way for the crearich harvest they sowed. We believe,
Hon and growth of Boston.
and WP have reason to believe, that
kkiwin Markham, L. H. D., Litt. D.,
ours Is a mighty Commonwealth, and
noted author, then read the fineton terthat this, our chief city, is a fine
centenary poem he wait asked by Mayor
town. When Dr. Holmes wrote, nearly
Curley to write as a special tercentenary
75 years ago, that the 'Boston State
feature. Grey-haired, but erect In statHouse is the hub of the solar system,'
tire and strong of voice, he read his
he coined a phraee often quoted with
poem—an ode of 22 stanaas—without a
a smile, as it was written with a
falter,
and received a loud ovation all
,to Rostnnians also
smile: hut ho CAN
he finished.
a sense of continuing responsibility.
The poem is a historic reeitation.pointorPS•rV•
We ristist
and
strengthen irig
nut the founding of the city and the
lA 4, find before its.
WhA
growth of it since ite foundation.
"Amid the many celehrotione and nheresin ten•es vow
aervaness at this
Wending of Nations
net 01 tonay is to ttoston perhaps tree
sei-ietery of the Navy Adams
noel interesting and most significant.
watt
I is PO not only because of the, great then introduced. He received much sp'fry that has grown from the invite- platise as he began the oration of the
-ion of William Blaxton, which brought occasion, and was accorded an
ovation
the fleet settlers to this neighborhood. as he'finished.
''The coming of other peoples
hut also because here, where we stand.
front.
has been saved for the present anti Europe eniarged our horizon and
for posterity this, great open space. lowed nut ancient stock," he said,
after outlinging the ideals of met.par, Ili
this broad Common, in the heart of
the
Puritans, who founded the Bay Atat4
the modern city.
Colony and Boston, Its capital. i
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MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN
ON COMMON UNVEILEI)
Descendant of Governor Winthrop Draws the Covering
Away---Governor, Mayor and Secretary of Navy
Are Chief Speakers

•

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS ADDRESSING CROWDS AT FIWt/N COMMON MEETING
two Presideno, town as he addressed throngs or
Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis Adams, descendant thof
e left is Govet nor Allen. v ;th Mayor Curley hesidt
ye:tentR y. At
Boston Common at tercentenary exercise,p
him. Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the Mayor, is sitting almost directly hatl: of the Secretary, half turner
toward the camera.
The memory of those who 110f)
ears ago paved the way for Boston's
great tercentenary celebration now in
progress was honored and perpetuated in marble and stone yesterday on
lhinn Cumnion.
In the iiresence of visiting Governors all(1 Mayors from various
States and cities, the Secretary of the
Navy, the Mayor of Boston, Eng.,

and his council, and a host sat other (fret Chief F,xenntive, \shone nand or
dignitaries, including Governoi Allen plucky warriors east the see<is on Re..
and Mayor Curley, a costly fountain, con Hill from which this great city
crew, am. Piled the memorial as bunwhose clear water will ever flow as
•5s of every race and creed and color
the
of
founders
the
to
stood with bowed heads in stItnt trimemorial
a
and retrospect.
bute
city, WaS dedicated amid impressive
"For wee insist consider that wee
exerci‘es.
shall he as ii Huy upon a hill the elite of
all people are upprm Us ens that If
ee shall dente falsely with our God
,MF./11()RIAl.
UNVEILS
i„ this worke we haue undertaken
. . . we shall be made a story and •ai
Kath.rne Winthrop, lint.sti
by-word through the world. Thus
ot Governor .lnhn Winthrop. the Stater's
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TR fin'.S'OR IPT

Fitzgerald and .
C
Ely Support

9//7/o0

v" Joyce potted Only 12,810 and 6175 votes.
respectively, in the same precincts.
In these precincts the vote for gevernor
,
Via-4: Ely, 116,933, Fitzgerald, 84,390, and
•
John J. Cummings, 12,739.
The contest for the Democratic nomiurley I romise
nation for Secretary of State was close
between
Boston did just about as she was
Chester J. O'Brien end Dr.
-1
conteste III
Joseph Santosuasso of Boston geNreolus
th pected to do with the major fraction
Arthur G. Flynn of Revere a dangerous the Polls, even though only a
contender. Tabulation in 1490 precincts the registered poll took part. Outs ,
gave Santosuosso 64,118 votes, O'Brien ing was the Ely-Fitzgerald contest, oWl,
to the determined stand taken by
64,904, and Flynn 54.118.
Strabo V. Claggett of Newton had the Curley for Fitzgerald's nomination. d8
lead in another close Democratic co - spite the fact thkt the former mayor 11134
/61
test, which was the race for the nom! :It retired on account of illness. Curley 10
Oen for lieutenant governor. There were pitted against the field and the vote, b3
four candidates, with Mayor Michael C. Which Ely led by only 1271, was a strikinj
O'Neill of Everett closest to Claggett in demonstration of the popularity of bat
the returns from 1510 precincts, which Fitzgerald and Curley.
The unusual situation had stirred US
Whole-hearted congratulations from were as follows; Claggett, 60.049; O'Neill,
much animosity among Democratic vet
43,764;
John
F.
Malley,
Newton,
45,269.
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald were
and Charles S. Murphy, Worneeter, 41,363, erg, particularly among the women, thee
among the first to reach Joseph B. Ely
sands of whom failed to go to the poll*
Many of the best friends of both Fits
last night when it became apparent that Treaanrer
Nomination to Hurley
gerald and Curley either failed to vett
the Westfield man was certain to win
In the lead for the nomination for or supported Ely, realizing that the west
the Democratic nomination for governor. State treasurer was Charles F. Harley ern part of the State should receive recog
Always known as a "good sport" among of Cambridge, who was opposed by John nition if the party is to come togethei
Republicans and Democrats alike, no H. Dorsey of Boston and Fred H. Rourke for future victories and fearing the re
matter how partisan the lines of con- of Lowell. Hurley appeared the prob- stilt of a hand-picked candidate for goy
test may be drawn, Mr. Fitzgerald not able winner, the 1003 precincts giving ernor if the Democratic State Committal
only tendered his good wishes to the him 49,976 rotes against Dorsey's 84,259 with all its rivalries should be permitted
to fill Mr. Fitzgerald's place.
successful candidate but assured him and Rourke's 19,377.
In the contest for the nomination for
There were several Democratic strong
that he would give his best efforts in
State
auditor
another
Hurley, Francis X. holds, such as that of the West End
Ely's behalf in the November election.
Lomasney
"Nurse says lights out and am off to Hurley of Cambridge, in the same pre. which upset calculations.
sleep," wrote Mr. Fitzgerald from his cincts, was ahead of Francis J. O'Gor- with all his earnestness in supporting
sick bed at the Robert Brigham Hospital man of Boston and Jerome J. Shea of Ely, failed to go through with old-timt
Burley's vote was 44,1371; power. The old West End, made up al
i.n Parker Hill. "Returns Indicate your Greenfield
it is by a constantly migrating impute
nomination. I congratulate you and O'Gorman's 33,361, and Shea's, 20,568.
Harold W. Sullivan decisively walked tion, appeared quite strikingly Fitzgerall
pledge you my hearty support."
off
with
his
party's nomination for the and Curley, but Ely succeeded in carry
The tone of the message was under4tood by many to mean that Mr. Fits. post of attorney general, the Boston can- ing, by small margins, Wards 3, 4, 7, 8
-terald had not been wholly in sympathy didate having almost three times as meny 14, 15, 17, 13 end 20. In Ward 5. Bach
ith the strenuous last-minute efforts votes from 1003 precincts as former As- Bay, the Ely-Fitzgerald vote stood a tit
to procure his nomination, notwithstand- sistant District Attorney Henry P. Field. ,a t 403.
There were many who predicted tha'
Ing his withdrawal from the contest be. ing and more than that against William
cause or illness. At alt events, it gave R. Scharton of Reading. Mr. Sullivan Curley's attitude in the campaign
60,419
votes to 22,969 for Plead- blackened by the fracas at the broadcast
definite assure nce that Mr. Ely would received 1•”tt for
tan And
lirbartnn.
ing studio, would not only endanger hit
not be without the powerful and essenfuture political prospects but cause 1
tial strength of the Fitzgerald forces in
serious defection in party ranks through
out the State. It Is otherwise contends
the coming race against Governor Allen.
that the nomination of Ely for Governet
Mayor James M. Curley, who opposed
and Coolidge for United States senator
Ely's nomination on the ground that he
especially if it commands the active sup
was utterly unfit to be governor, said
port of Boston. will heal all old-time an
'latter differences. Fitzgerald ard Cartel
early today that he too would support
anneunce that they will support Bit
the nominee of the party„ in common
tiekat. but it remains to be seen how well
with the rest of the Democratic tiCket
the Boston spellbinders will respond
"I never bolted the party, yet," said
the call.
Mr. Curley, "and 1 don't see why I
should now."
O'Connell Rin Well .
Despite the light vote, it early became
* It was expected that former Cong
evident that Mayer Curley's efforts to
man Joseph E. O'Connell, who had
bring about Fitzgerald's nomination were
confined to his home for the last
doomed to failure end when the returns
days with illness, would capture the
from the Boston precincts had been
atonal strength of Boston, not only
counted it was seen that the oity had
cause of Curley's Interest in hie
eal
given Ely 43.695 votes against 42,434 for
daey but berause of his popularity.
Fitzgerald. Ely, as expected, proved
masney was not expected to do
strong outside of Boston, rolling up a
1 for O'Brien; in fact the West End rntieb
101414
substantial margin over Fitzgerald and
Was the only Democrat of
pronlin
John J. Cummings.
'
Who supported the former district
ney. That Coolidge of Fitchburg at
CO
Coolidge Has Ample Lead
come
ro
1004 vote of tying
le
O'Connell
vithwinas Indeed a. surprise,
Marcus A. Coolidge, the ritchburg
urally, nobody was bold Enough
manufacturer, true to expectations, won
to ,
dirt that he would stand en
the nomination for United States senator
the
'eel
footing of popularity With
in a field of five contestants. Mr. CoolEly,
figured so dramatically in the who 114
idge had an ample lead over his nearest
Coolidge polled 28,046,
opponents. Thomas C. O'Brien, former
white ElY Da
POI
43,695.
Suffolk County district attorney, and
O'Brien was able to carry
former Congressman Joseph F. O'Cononly
th
of the thy wards
nell. All three are wets.
(Charlestown and W
3 and his home district
The Coolidge vote in 1632 precinote
in Brigs
while Coolidge (-furled Wards
was 81,821 to 64,601 for O'Connell and
1, 4
9, 13, 14 and 18.
46.101 for 0 Brien. The two dry DemoO'Connell carried
'
rest of the wards.
cratic, candidates for senator, former
Governor Eugent N. Foss and Peter 4J.

Boston Provides
Only Few Upse

Ata-vm

Former Wires Congratulations
"Never Bolted Party Yet"
Is Mayor's Comment
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"fourth division, toe nistortea.t pageant mon ihtsti poacemen, recrunen zrum all
The number of children who were on section, came into view. Behind the chief sections of the city, were detailed along{
hand to see the parade was amazing, marshal, Lieutenant Colonel Carroll the parade route and all possible safeand judging by the present attitude of Swan, came the float of Miss Boston and guards had been set up to care for the
the police the traditional awe and fear her court an dthe Viking ship of the Nor- spectators. Emergency lanes for fire
of the law will be lacking for the next wegian societies. Next was a scene of apparatus, newspaper wagons and ambufew weeks. The policemen along the line the granting of the charter by the king lances had been reserved at certain points
were enjoying it as much as the young- and then the ship Arbella. The next and twenty-five first-aid stations were
sters themselves.
float was a Pilgrim cabin illustrating manned by physiclens and nurses.
Firemen in red shirts pulled an old early home life,
the husband holding a Five
handtuh, "The Charlestown" and im- paper cow
Hours In Passing
and the mother churning with
mediately behind came a sight many of one
For more than five hours, and possihlY
hand and rocking the cradle with the
the youpngsters had never seen before, other.
A statue of John Harvard with six or seven, the parade will be movine
two old-fashioned engines drawn by
four Harvard flags made up another float, over a route which embraced Beacon
three horses each, with smoke belching
and Governor Andros VMS representing street to Tremont, through Sehool street
from the funnels.
and Washington to Adams SaLarei
contra:
In
t to these antiquated engines by a marching group. Attired in oiltskins thence under the triumphal arch and into
came the motorized appartus. including and sou'westers, a group of fishermen Congress street, throug' Federal street,
engines and extension ladders, water- representing the Massachusetts fishing High and Summer streets to TrtinOnt
towers and the rest and then following industrw carried a large seine on which street, through Boylston street to Park
the automobile of ''Teddy" Glynn, form- was the sacred cod. From the way their Square and Columbus avenue. Never beer fire come.issdoner, who received much coats were unbuttoned, oilskins must fore had Boston provided so many grandapplause, came a half a hundred cars have been warm dress for the marchers. stand seats for its citizens. The • indel
Another float illustrated the tanning on Tremont street seated 7000 pe ',one
of fire chiefs from all parts of the State
industry from the earliest days until the while those of the American Legion on
with their sirens screaming.
present,
•
Beacon street accommodated 10,000. Tt %Women Win Applause
city reserved 4000 seats for its guests ana
The first women marchers in the par- 1930 Stalls in Post Office Square
the remaining 3000 were open to the
ade, the auxiliary of the American LeMany a spectator got a chuckle of glee public.
gion, followed the firemen's division, and when a brilliantly bedecked float, proudOne of the unusual features of the
made a smart appearance i ntheir white ly bearing the figures 1930 in gleaming parade was the presence of Governor
dresses, gold and blue capes and trench gold, stalled in Post Office square. A Frank G. Allen leading the 101st Regihats of the same colors. This bright con- touch of irony was added to the spec- ment, M. N. G. Mayor Curley marched
tingent found contrast in the sober divi- tacle of the perspiring driver as he tried with the Ancient and Honorable A rt111.—
sion following, the men and women in in vain to get his engine going. Several Company. The military commands were
the dark blue uniforms and poke bon- large floats, each drawn by horses, in the first and second divisions. The
nets of the Salvation Army. The Sallies passed the staled representative of
the parade will be reviewed at the court of
were followed by floats of the Squantum machine age. The crowd appreciate
d this. honor Tremont street by Governor Allen
and Columbia Yacht Clubs, on which
Just for a change, the fiftieth band to and Mayor Curley. Participants include
masts had been stepped and the
hal- appear broke into the strains of the the governors of at least six States, His
yards which had been run code flags.
Maine "Stein Song," not knowing that Worship Mayor Reuben Salter and his
More than fifty women and girls, at this particular point all the
other associates from Boston, Eng., and the
dressed in nurses' uniforms, marched for bands had fovared spectators
wiht the mayors of many New England and Canathe Red Cross, which also had a float of same selection.
dian cities.
"Humanity Enthroned" and protected by
The Besten Tea Party was represented
In floats, alone, at least $100,000 has
a soldier, sailor and marine. Children of by a float of a ship
which Indians em- been invested by department stores and
foreign parentage, dressed in the cos- tied boxes of tea over
retail and wholesale establishments. As
the
tumes of various nations, marched in the Behind a float showing Paul spectators. in 1880, Jordan Marsh Company provide
Revere getjunior division. Two other floats Illus- ting ready for the start of his
ride came a feature and the Raymond store persontrated Red Cross work in disaster relief a group of hot-looking foot
soldiers under nel, led by President Frank I. Derr, will
and life-saving.
General Gage. The Battle of Lexington add luster to the last division.
The First Parish Church of Dorchester was shown by a group of
It is the first parade in years without
combatants
had a float depicting half a dozen parish- posed against a painted
background of detachments of the regular Army. Beioners marching to church as this was the Lexington Battle
Green, and another cause of the fact that all regular units
accomplished in the early days of the float depicted the
battle at Concord in New England are at Fort Ethan Allen,
colony. Another float, entered by the bridge. A group on
foot illustrated Dr. Vt., the War Department found it imOld Blake House Chapter, D. A. R., had Joseph Warren
on the
possible to assign any troops of the regufor its passengers a number of wemen Hill and still another way to Bunker
of Washington lar service.
in the dress of 1830-1860.
deicing command under the historic elm
The make-up of the parade assures
-in Cambridge.
military divisions which will take nearly
Lunches for the Police
Planned as a climax to the city's ob- an hour to pass. Preceding
Lieutenant
The Dorchester Board of Trade had servance of the notable anniversar
y, the General Logan, at the head ofcomma
the line,
a float of colonial dames. Another ex- mantle in Its variety and proportkn
and as escort to him were 500
s,
veterans
hibit not listed in the official program was all that the
of
the
citizens mIgnt expect.
101st Infantry, his old
came at this point in the parade in a Only once or twice
before had there been His staff comprised fifty mounted
men
speed wagon from the Boston police de- such a imposing
demonstration, and and 150 others in motor cars. They
partment loaded to the roof with box never before had
inthe crowds assumed clude the representative men of
Boston,
Ibriches, apples and coffee, which was such proportion
s. Business ceased at
At the right of line will be
distributed to the policemen on duty noon, thus giving the
bluejackett
thousands of em- from the U. S. S. Memphis and
along the route. The arrival of this ployees the opportunit
Sacra
y to witness a mento, a provisional unit of
"float" made the policemen grin from scene of a lifetime. The only
marines ant
a company of Naval Reserve
disquieting
ear to ear as they became the objects of feature was the weather,
men.
before noon,
The National Guard units
numerous sallies frow the crowd. Three with its alternating periods of
number 3201
rain
policemen within a block had aiready sunshine, which furnished a striking and men and comparatively few are mounted
con- There are eine res
e.el,
"hared their boxes with children two min- trast to that of fifty years ago
when Bos•
utes after the boxes were opened. The ton celebrated under clear skies.
policemen found difficulty in saluting
when the colors went by with a cup of Crowds
Pour into City
2offee in one hand and a sandwich in tee
The railroads had offered excursion
3ther.
Two hours after the parade began, the rates from all parts of New England
and had provided extra coaches on the
regular trains to care for the visitors.
Automobiles were requested, and generally heeded the advice, to park their cars
outside the city limits, because of the
certainty of tremendous congestion near
the line of march. Many down
-town
streets, including all those within
the
zone of the parade, particularly
in the
Beacon Hill territory, were
closed to
motor traffic from eleven o'clock
morning until nine o'clock at night. this
More
I, le VC1
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Huge Parade
Citv's Notable
• Demonstration
Moving Columns of 35,000
Furnish Wonderful
Spectacle

Streets Are Crowded
City Enjoys Half Holiday
and Has Many Special
Guests
Under weather conditions which up to
noon had threatened a heavy downpour
at any moment, but which later proved
ideal, with a gentle breeze and brilliant
sunshine, Boston's great civic, military
and trades procession moved through
flag-bedecked streets today, as a notable
climax to the city's observance of the
three hundredth anniversary of its settlement. More than 35,000 persons participated and, according to conservative
estimates, more than a million persons
were thrilled spectators.
No such demonstration in its various
symbolical representations of war, peace,
history and industry had ever been seen
before in New England. It was headed
by Lieutenant General Edward L. Logan,
as chief marshal, carrying the truncheon
of authority which his predecessor of 100
years ago had used and which, after that
celebration had been deposited in the
city's vaults to be brought out for the
occasion of today. General Logan waved
the white baton to the cheering crowds
all along the route.

•

Town Crier in the Lead
Three hundred feet ahead of the parade walked a town crisr, r.nging his
hand bell and announcing the day's celebration. He was followed by the pollee
escort of nine mounted men and the
hand which headed the contingent of
World War veterans. This was a large
group, and warmly received by handclapping all along the route. The men
were dressed in everything 'rom the
regulation blue Legion uniform to olive
drab and trench helmets, much-laundered
khaki suits and civilian attire, including
the latest models in fall hats.
Lieutenant General Edward L. Logan,
at the head of his staff of mounted men,
received a great ovation. Following the
military group, the civilian aides included
more than a dozen riding on horseback
in formal day dress, striped trousers.
frock coats and silk hats. Those in ture
were followed by the dignitaries of the
city and State and members of the various tercentenary committees, in autotnohnelf,. which kept two abreast.

'me Maine "Stein Song," played by the
Navy Band, heralded the arrival of the
trim Marines, and then the. sailors in
their white, marching units which received rounds of appleuse.

which the old-timers were rating witt
their carbines and campaign hats. Thu
organization is the General Nelson A
Miles Camp, 32, Veterans at Indian Wars

4cramble for Smokes
When the parade halted for the firs
Shower of Confetti
time a group of bluejackets from th4
The marching soldiers got their first U.S.S.
Memphis and Sacramento stopper
christening of confetti and paper when in
front of the Waterman Building at 44
they swung Into upper Beacon street School
street and spent their leisure
4bove Tremont street. There, in the catching
cigars, cigarettes, chewing gum
Lawyers' Building, Houghton & Dutton's and
candy droppsd frsrs the upper story
and the Tremont Building, papers and windows
by girls and men.
streamers fluttered from the windows,
Playing "Maryland" as the procession
starting a shower that continued along swung
down School street, the First
the rest of the line of march.
Corps Cadets Band and regiment in light
A solemn note was struck by the ap- blue trousers
and white coats was the
pearance of a caravan of seven olive
escort for Governor All nand his stai'r
drab military ambulances, the red cross
headed by Brigadier General Alfred F.
Painted on the top and both sides and
Foote. The governor and staff headed
stretchers ready for use. The appearthe second division of the parade which
ance of the ambulance recalled the days \•..as
made up of 3200 men from the 101st
or me v% oral vsar, as rney craw led along
Infantry, the 182d, the 101st Engineers,
the streets at low speed.
!artillery, ammunition train, with a
The crowd became noisy again when field
second provisional division, commanded
the Field Artillery clattered down the
by Colonel G. Morgan King, consisting of
street with the field pieces and caissons
division commander and staff, the
drawn by six horses. Following this the
Artillery Corps. the 211th
group came the motorized "prairie 241st Coast
Artillery Corns, the third battalion
Coast
schooners" of the ammunition train.
Infantry and the 110th CavNext in line was the 241st Coast Artillery of the 372d
end to this
Band, followed by the units of the regi- alry. There seemed to be no
division as it Male over the hill from .
ment.
State House. The men mached with
The 101st Field Artillery Band set the the
carrying fixed ,
crowd along the street singing when It an unbroken shuffle,
broke into the popular "Around the Cor- bayonets.
There was a large turnout of Spanish
ner" and finished no with the Maine
War veterans with the first massed
"Stein Song."
contrast to
The soldiers got little opportunity to colors of the parade. In
enjoy a smoke during the halt along the thesethese older men in blue and gray
route. The pauses were just about long was the next group of veterans of the
enough for a man to mop his forehead World War in today's uniform of olive
and take about three drags on a ciga- drab. In the middle of the group was
rette before the command "Forward one of the members typifying the doughboy garbed in his outfit worn at the
March" came again.
The anti-aircraft unit caught the at- front, with muddy trench boots and betention of the crowd by the mounted spattered uniform and a sanded trench
guns and gigantic searchlights used in helmet, tipped at a rakish angle over
this branch of defense.
one eye. Ile drew the applause of the
The Negro band of the 372d Infantry crowd as he strutted along with a
and the smart looking soldiers who fol- shouldered rifle and fixed bayonet, from
lowed it received an ovation from the which a German helmet dangled.
crowd.
At this point came the band of M. J.
Connollyy Post, American Legion. wearCavalry Makes a lilt
ing the Legion uniform and the flaring
The '110th Cavalry made a. hit all along tam of the French "Blue Devils." The
the route. The mounted men had diffi- Ali-Dorchester Poe tl3and was headed
culty in keeping their line within the by a small boy mascot, wearing a shiny
confines of some of the narrow streets. nickel-plated trench helmet many sizes
The mounted band was given a full too large for him. The vanguard of the
Dorchester post WRS followed by two
share of credit by the spectators.
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery members carrying another youngster
Company of Massachusetts, which served dressed in a white sailor suit.
The Bunker 11111 Post of the Legio
RS the escort to Mayor Curley
and the
distinguished guests of the city, was carried a miniature model of the monueverywhere applauded. The first wave of ment for which the. post is named.
bluecoated men was succeeded by several
lines of men in scarlet coats, with red Firemen in Solid Ranks
Li d by Brigadier General John J. Sulrooster feathers in their hats, and immediately behind them came the automobile livaa, the third division included a hand
bearing Mayor Curley and Mayor Reuben in Continental uniform. Highlanders in
Salter of Boston, England. There were kilts and Canadian veterans in unieixteen automobiles filled with the city's forms. The crowd found novelty in the
fact that the drums of the firemen'e
guests.
The second division under Major Gen- band are enameled a bright red. They
eral Clarence R. Edwards, marshal, as- also gave applause to the men carrying
sembled veterans of the nation's wars. scaling ladders on their eliculders. Ap.
Well forward were the Grand Army men, plausn was unstinted for the firemen,
quite a large turnout in more than whose plain blue uniforms and marching
twenty automobiles. Theirs was a con• alignment compared favorably with those
ry
ndunalitm
iciatiso
lirtaa
h eignhitie
tinuous reception all along the line. Im. ofital
mediately behind them and a color guard
greeted a doit.:
firemen
very
en
came 132 veterans of Indian wars, asself-conscious as they
sembled for the first time since 1888, the came down the street earying the oldtime of the last Indian uprising. These fashioned leather fire buckets. By this
men comprised Indians :stouts and die time, 1.50 o'clock, the crowd which Came
early to obtain curbstone locations
Witch riders of frontier days,
campaign
had
ere of the Sixth United States Crivalo, put formality aside and ineteft dot stand.
The crowd went wild as soon as it caught ing and paying no attention to one%
slit of an old•fashtoned stage coach it neighbors, used the 'curbing as a sett
and called gaily back and
forth while
evs
ep uip
ldrhea
ew
raelch
nnddfa
ra
ui
ted
of into
confe
the tstrI
o
to
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proprietors and manager.
were getting set for the onslaught.
Queer sights greeted the eyes of
spectators quite suddenly when floats, I
Independently constru .ted and hastily
built, trundled through the streets
toward the starting point. The passengers on an Elevated bus on Broadway, Somerville, smiled when they saw
a truck bumping toward Boston
with
a camel Mending sedately in the
wagon body.

Crowd T ran po via tio ft
The early corners, from points in
Greater Boston, came by motor cars,
street cars, buses and tubes and steam
trains. Most motorists, obeying warn.
ings, !eft their motor vehicles parked
in the Immediate suburbs, handy to
street car and Elevated train ter.
minals.
'Defying the humidity, the sultry
zephyrs, the overcast skies and the
general bustle of business to complete
its tasks before noon, when all but
the festival activities will cease func.
tioning, the hordes of visitors to the
celebrating city walked the rtree4
; At noontime the big rush of visitors
was at its height. At that hour the
North and South Terminal Stations
were thronged with arriving guests.
All incoming trains had extra coaenes
to accommodate all those who patronized the excursion rates.
Because the fare for the round trip
between Boston and outlying points
was comparable with a single trip on
ordinary days, great numbers of persons took advantage of the opportunity.
Streets leading to the North and
South Stations were blocked with pedestrians from 9 a m until long after;
noon.
Extra service was maintained all
day on the Boston Elevated Railway.
All rapid transit and surface lines began speeding up the service at 9 a in.
During the hours of the parade and as
long as the congestion lasts the Fenway-Bowdoin bus line operates only
between Irenway and Copley sq.
The Huntington-av, Stuart-at, South
Station and Rowe's Wharf bus line is
running from Broadway and Stuart
sts to Rowe's Wharf during the parade. A temperary bus line is running
between Copley sq and Massachusetts
and Huntington avs by the way of
Huntington ay.
The bus lines on Columbus av to
Station,
South
Northampton
and
Washington sts, St James av and the
Dover-at, Shawmut-av and Stuart-st
hus lines stopped operating at 12 noon,
and will not resume operations girth
after the parade is all over.
All Huntington-av cars are running
by the way of Huntington av to Mai,
sachusetts station, from noon until late
this afternoon.
Preparations have been made to
move all the visitors out of Boetor.
during the late afternoon and evening
by adding extra coaches to all outge•
ing railroad trains y putting on exera
Elevated trains, surface cars and bus
'nee e•atelea

ENGLISH VISITORS CLIMB
CUSTOMHOUSE TOWER
Mayor Salter Impressed by View and Flat Roofs—
Pays Tribute to American Girls
Only at a coronation would anything
the size and splendor of Boston's parade today with accompanying excitement be seen In England, said Lord
Mayor Reuben Salter.
The visitors
call it "a jubilation."
Before the parade began today, the
Lord Mayor and his official suite were
given a chance to go higher Up in
the air than any of them have ever
been before. They were taken up in
the Custom House tower by Collector
of Port W. W. Lufkin.
Standieh Wilcox. social secretary for
Mayor Curley, who is the English
party's golds en's is generally in
charge of their affairs while here, took
them to the building this morning.
They experienced a rocking sensation, they said, at the top. After looking about from the balcony of the
tower, a sightseeing view they declared the finest they have had yet,
they said they felt the tower rocking
slightly.
Impressed by Flat Roofs
They wished they had elevators in
their St Botolph Csliurch at home,
which has 350 steps to the tower and
is about 300 feet high. St Botolph is
the patron saint of Boston, Eng. He
founded the city for which Boston,
Mass, was named. Boston, Eng, has
a population of about 24,000, a number
that has been the same for the past
400 to 500 years, said Deputy Mayor
E. A. Bailey.
The first thing they wanted to see
was where the transatlantic boats
dock. The more they looked the more
they marveled at the view. "In England we couldn't see our city like this
unless we went up in an airplane."
Boston's flat roofs were a surprise
to them.
"In England we have pitched roofs.
The builders seem to think they can't
build a fiat roof that won't leak. It is
amazing to see every building here
fiat roofed."
Greetings to Miss Lufkin
When they. descended, Mr Lufkin
showed them i4op pneumatic tubes for
messenger service
throughout the
building. Deputy Mayor Bailey put
one of the carriers into the tube first
and the party jumped at the, noise as
It went up. Lord Mayor Salter tried
it and dial it as easily as the boy at-.'+
immediately he applied for

a job. He 1.eard that Mr Lufkin ham
a daughter in the tower and wrote e
message on his card to her: "My dear.
The Mayor of Boston, England, greet!.
you."
Miss Constance Lufkin, who is her
father's secretary, thanked him when
he came down into the collector's office.
There is a. large oil painting In the
office of the first collector of ports.
One of the City Councilors of Boston,
Eng, James Tait, took One look at the
plump gentleman and said, "I hope be
collected plenty."
Mr Lufkin said he collected so much
in fees that if he were collecting or
that basis today he would be making
$1.000,000 a year. Customs is a word
unfamiliar to the English. They say
excise. The customs collections, Mr
Lufkin said, for the United States last
year amounted to $600,000,000.
Praises American Girls
The racket and 50-mile-an-hour
speed of the outriders clearing the way
for the English visitors through the
city wherever they go remains their
greatest source of amusement. They
say they enjoy it as much as a child
riding on a fire engine.
Boston's
streets here do not appear to them
to be narrow. The main street in
Boston, Eng, is much narrower, for
instance, than State at.
The commercial section, where the
Stock Exchange and newspapers are,
they call in England "the city." as
distinct from ehe shopping and residential sections.
Lord Mayor Salter said that of all
his impressions of Americans the one
thing that is the most unusual is the
Independence of the American young
woman. "She seems wonderfully en.
ergetio and has endless information.
She seems to have made a study of
social questions.
''We noticed it on the boat
over
when we mot several American women
and that impression is
substantiated
by what we have seen here.
The
American young woman is far
of our women of similar age. ahead
"Possibly It is due to the fact
they
travel more."
Deputy Mayoress Bailey,
the only
woman in the iparty, who
is accom?allying Deputy Mayor
Bailey, who
was Lord Mayor last year,
the English ladies hear youadded, "If
said
they will be pulling our wool." that

CITY RESOUNDS
WITH ITS NOISE
Beneath wet, drizzling skies, which and on the Tremont-st side of Boston
soon cleared and gave Boston one of Common.
Its most pleasant afternoons in many
days, the great tercentenary parade

Crowd Came Early

lee creerri venders did a thriving
business along the line of march. Some
of them even accompanted the varloue
units in the parade, dispensing their
refreshments as they went along. Hot
dogs were another delicacy marketed
along the lint.
City Dressed or Dressing
Among them, coming into th..
this morning, were the details of police from the outlying towns, men in
uniforms of the Legion carrying furled
flags, bandsmen toting their instrun.ents. Everybody seemed to be heading toward the same goal—Boston—
and once there they wandered about
the streets or went to various headquarters to attend to preparation details.
The early corners found the city
either dressed or dressin4 in Its, carnival clothes. Bunting and streamers
appeared on buildings on and off the
route of the parade. More bunting
ancl more streamers were being draped
i
l for
on
6 obnuilding fronts as the morning

As early as 10:30 the area 111
front of City Hall had been jammed
procession through the city streets,
by the crowd. Adult and children
as one of the greatest crowds which
spectators flocked into the lines of
ever gathered in the city stood, apseats reserved for special guests and
plauded, cheered, threw paper and
The flag of the State of Massachuthe police wete nara put to it to xeep
joined whole-heartedly in the carsetts fluttered in the bricose at every
the place open.
corner,
side by side with the Stars and
nival spirit of the occasion.
Almost all of the stores in this Stripes. Red Cross tents sprang up
In three short hours this morning,
part of School st had boarded up as I by magic over night. Iron posts
downtown Boston had been transhad been driven into the pavement
windows against the press of the along the line of
march and 'fret?
formed by the crowd. Store wincrowd and the wisdom of the move them dangled loose ropes, ropes to be
dows were quickly boarded up on
drawn taut later in hs day to hold
was apparent long before the pa- back
a surging mass of spectators
Washington, School, Beacon and
rade arrived.
from the path of a mass of marcher
Tremont streets to save them from
s.
The next sizable jam of people was
shattering. The crowd was packed
Day Promising
In front of Boston Athenaeum.
The
behind the ropes in front of City
The day dawned cloudy, hut
picket fence in front of the buildWith
Hall, in front of the State House and
a hint of cool breeze in the air
after
ing was soon appropriated. ^ The the
sweltering heat of yesterday, but
especial'y through School and Beawindow sills next were taken by the as the morning wore on the sun peeped
eon streets.
out from behind the clouds
to hide
spectators. The little lawn was overitself again momentarily, and
The crowd swarmed far outside its
Boston'a
crowded and the task of clearing the carnival crowd found promioe
bounds literally upward and outward.
of a
place, although unimportant, was fair day.
Many were sitting on window ledges,
To add to the carnival spirit
there
hopeless.
came to Boston another crowd
on fire escapes, with legs dangling
of
merchants from nowhere with those
over the heads of those below. Chil- New
supplies of balloons, tags, buttonstheir
Wrinkles
and
nick-nacks to appeal to the
dren were clustered atop the pillars
Some new wrinkles in watching paEarly in the day the sidechildren.
streets
and posts lining Boston Common.
rades were introduced in front of the off Commonwealth av were already i
State House. Somebody did a thriving hosts to trucks from the outskirts and
farms,
business selling small camp chairs to chairs. with benches and tiollap.sible
where some of the
the spectators who came there early tog hope to enjoy the parade enterpris•
from such
Grown-ups and children sprouted
this morning. Some had backs to them grandstands.
Along
and
Beacon
some
didn't,
it,
but
the
from
near Charles, an
up
the iron fence along the
early birds
army of workmen were still
parked their chairs on the cutting
Common and Public Garden. Every and watched the parade in comforts ing, racing against time to hammer.
complete
They bought and paid for them and their jobs before the starting
of the
point of vantage available was com- probabl
parade at noon.
y took them home with them.
mandeered by a crowd —a crowd that
Three pretty girls also discovered
a
sat patiently through showers Ind new stunt in parade watching, They Auto Traffic Scarce
commandeered the traffic cop's pulpit
drizzles providing a show as inter- which stood in a corner
This morning Boston's
near one of
streets prothe gates of the Common. The
esting as the parade itself.
railings vided a curious Ptuily in opposites.
provided high seats and they guarded The sidewalks looked like
The lane through
the last
which
the their vantage point against
all comers. shopping day before Christmas with
Grandstands on Beacon St did a Metropolitan and suburba
marchers tramped was flanked from
n
spectat
ors
thriving business, but seats under wandering about, while
the
the starting point at Arlington end shade
trees wore at a premium. The traffic in the streets lookedautomobile
like SunBeacon to the finish at Columbus av shade trees provided shelter from
the day because of the comparative scarand Berkeley etc by umbrellas vary- rain and the crowds clustered under city of cars.
them while other vantage points were
Today's crowd will bring
ing in color from the sober blaek to bare. The
its prob.
crowds under the shade lime for many.
Dining coons
brilliant red.
and
trees expanded and contracted with lunch rooms and hotel.,
are prepared
for a run upon their
Newspapers fluttered above the the coming and going of showers.
larders.
Commissary trucks were
Windows along the line
scurrying around
heads of others to cover bright mil- on Beacon at and School of march, all morning
at, along
delivering supplies
ni
e
to
a
h
Washing
ton at and throughout the
linery, and those who looked down
Tables and
financial district were fringed with
chairs
were
upon the crowd were treated to the dangling arms and
legs. Chalts ap- jammed together inside eating being
places
queer sight of umbrellas suddenly peared suddenly on fire escapes and to make room for more.
roofs.
was beine hired to take Extra help
blossoming with the showers and
care of the
One enterprising concern on Federal
disappearing with the clearing.
it boarded up the lower half of two
For the police detailed to handle long plate glans windows and thee on
two long tables inside the show win.
the crowds, probably the greatest dow the executives and employes
at
problem was presented by the Jams comfortably on office chairs and re.
viewed the narade.
this noon started promptly on its long

Every Spot Filled

,front of Cati Hall. Witt liguie
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esenina tee gunners came the 372d
Infantry, the Negro outfit. These fellows marched with a snap end a
rhythm all their own, and the crowd
appreciated them immensely. Ponchos
slung from their belts, they were one
of the most capable-looking outfits in
the line.
When the 110th Cavalry passed
through Washing-ton st its horses
pranced gaily to the music of the band.
Some of the more timid spectators
quivered a bit, but the troopers held
their steeds in control perfectly.
One of the biggest chee,:s of the
day went to the G. A. R. veteeen who
marched, as erect as any of them,
in
the front rank of the Ancients. Some
of the Ancients were dressed in,
all
sorts of military costumes, but
this
veteran was obviously wearing his
own proper uniform, and the crowd
gave him a magnificent ovation. Black
slouch hat, blue coat and saber, he
was more military than the drum
major.
The cheers for the grand eld soldier
were soon drowned in the ovation
which the crowd gave to His Worship,
Lord Mayor Reuben Salter of Old Boston, who rode beside James Michael
Curley In an open car. Mayor Curley
threw roses to the crowd, while children scrambled for them and the spectators applauded.
It was Mayor Salter's first experience with an American parade. Also
in the car with Curley and Salter were
City Greeter Thomas J. A. Johnson
and William Randolph Hearst, although the latter passed unrecognized
by most of the crowd.
Guest of the Day
Behind the Mayor's official grout
!ame the veterans of the Civil War, rid.
ing in full uniform in open cars. The
crowd gave them honest cheers and
applause. Most hats came off as they
went by.
After the G. A. R. veterans came a
few sure-enough Indians, glorious le
'feathers and war bonnets, atm
them, in a huge stage-coach, came a
handful of old-time Indian fighters,
about all that could be located.
The hit of the parade, up to this
point, was little Reuben Salter.
He
seemed to be having the time of his
life. The crowd cheered him vociferously, and at various places Mayor
Curley stood up and led cheers for him.
His Worship seemed a bit overcome, but
he liked it.
He should have—he was
the big guest of the day, even though
he isn't very big.
The veterans of all the wars came
along in steady ranks. The Veterans
of Foreign Wars, the Spanish War Veterans, the American Legion vets and
all the other organizations were represented by huge detachments. With
them marched their bands.
The woolen's Auxiliary of the American Legion marched smartly, garbed
in scarlet and white. Another detachment wore purple and white, the purple capes lined with yellow.
The Suffolk County Legionnaires
,
dressed in blue with overseas caps,
marched in four long lines, led by their
drum corps. The hand of Post 154
wore shiny tin hats, that glinted In the
sunshine.
The Legion group escorted an automobile in which rode a Civil War veteran, by his cap, one would judge a
buck private. Bunker Hill Post 28 carried in its midst, on two crossed rods.
a miniature replica Of the celebrated
monument which crowns the bill in
Charlestown.

AUTO CARRYING MAYORS
EASILY SPOTTED IN LINE
Parade Crowds Cheer Boston, Eng, Visitor, Garbed
In Red Robes, and His Host
There was no mistaking Mayor Curley when he went through
Newspaper Row at the head of the city of Boston division. His Honor
was in an open automobile and his car was especially conspicuous
from the bright red robes of Mayor Salter of Boston, Eng. Both were
wildly applauded and the English Lord Mayor bowed gravely, while
Mayor Curley waved his top hat.
Preceding the automobile with the two Mayors was a detachment
of the National Lancers in bright red uniforms, which added to the
touch of color of the official robes of the Lord Mayor from England.

oomewhere in the long line of veterans was a drum corps dressed in Continental uniforms, its fifers whistling
away shrilly.
Firemen's Band
The Boston Firemen's Band, making
its first public appearance, seemed tc
take the breath right away from th(
crowd. With close to 170 members, it
was by far the biggest mus!cal orgau•
ization which had appeared in the parade up to that time, and it rec ived a
wave of applause which accompanied
it all around the route.
Behind the band marched hundreds
of blue-coated firemen, wearing white
gloves and marching as neatly
as
though they had been doing this
sort of
thing all their lives.
When the first two or three hours
the parade passed, it was generalof
ly
conceded that the parade was
living
up to its generous advance notices
.
There were more waits than were
expected, but these were only to
be expected in a case in which large groups
of people, many of them unused
to
discipline or order, had to be
handle
The smoke-eaters in the crowd d.
got
a big thrill when two old .steam
pumps,
belching clouds of black smoke
and
drawn by triple spans of horses,
along in the rear of an ancien came
t handtub.

Behind the reeking steamers
some more old apeartus, and came
after
that came some of the most
equipment which the Boston modern
departent possesses. The streets were
filled
with the screaming and
walling of
sirens, just exactly as though
a fouralarm blaze were in progress
everywhere at once. More fingers
were
pointed at these old tubs and
things
than at anything else in the
proces'don.
Ex-Fire
Commissioned
"Teddy"
Glynn occupied a lonely and gloriou
s
position, all by himself in the back
seat
of a touring car in the van of
the parade of chiefs from Greater Boston
.
The operators of the sirens on
the
chiefs' ears mastered the art of
playing in chorus, and the mournf
ul whistles wailed like the biggest
bens;iees
ever tortured. The noise
was almost
frightening, so loud and danger
ous did
it sound.
The firemen', show wee
totally unexpected by the crowd, and
it was une
of the most spectacular
features of the
entire business. One wail
sounde
d almost exatly like the
scream of a. terrified boy,
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GREATEST PARADt

i.ring of the
to the t
if "The
Grecn" ana other famil.ar old ditties.
The men marched with fixed bayonets,
which sloped beautifully and even tried
to gleam in the pale light from the ob-

EVER IN BOSTON

•

scuree

No Fnd t-: Militia
There seemed to he no end to the
number of militia. Although they
stepped briskly, outfit after outfit,
with colors and all, their ranks, in
many places along the route, extended
as far as one could see. As familiar
faces in the ranks passed by, spectators called out names and greetings,
but this was a strictly military sechorses. Tile line halted In Newspa- tion and all kept eyes front.
The police seemed unable to prevent
Boston's greatest parade, the mam- per Row for a few moments.
persons on the sidewalks from crossmoth procession which marks the
Perhaps they
ing between units.
Starting District
were unwilling to prevent it, because
climax of the tercentenary celeThroughout the morning the Back there were long spaces between varibration, started this noon in a drizzle Bay and South End streets were alive ous units and persons had to cross the
with marching columns, bands, floats streets—they couldn't stay on one side
of rain.
and other carnival items. On Boylston of the street all day.
In addition to the wetness the air ,St a "bearded lady," in coarse short
Some of them had homes they
was uncomfortably warm, and the 'skirt, bare legs, sandals and whiskers wanted to go to. None of the specta.at in a parked car.
tors seemed to want to desert the
slightest exertion was enough to
Boy Scouts stood on street corners, 'spectacle of marching men, but many
artillery
passed
sought
by
friends and favorite lunchon
ita
way
to its
cause discomfort to the thousands of
position in the line, Legionnaires rooms, and preferred not to make long
marchers. After 10 days of almost marched in loose formation,
laughing i and roundabout journeys.
uniformly clear weather the parade and joking, big buses filled with
Finally the line of infantry came ;
bandsmen and others skidded by on the wet to an end. Bringing up the rear were •
day brought rain.
pavements
and
101st and 102d Ambulance ComI
the
the
ordinary
traffic
Nevertheless, the streets were lined jammed
itself up in the usual knots. panies, their trucks running two :
with thousands upon thousands ol
The whole district was in more or abreast.
After them came a couple of plaprospective spectators, long bacon less confusion, although there was no
disorder in the streets crossing Beacon toons of aviators, led by a figure in
the line was scheduled to start JO st at right angles above
Arlington. Continental Army uniform. His spurs
caught in the ticker tape, but the
3112-mile march through the down. These were kept clear of all traffic.
The
floats
began
to
take
position crowd liked him, nevertheless. Behind
-town streets.
along Clarendon at about 1130 a in. the aviators—who marched, not flew—
The start of the parade was They came from the South End, appar- came Battery A of the
101st Field Armarked by the firing of a big gun ently. Faneuil Hall, the Arbelia, tillery, their sombre guns adding
a
Harvard,
John
new
"Early
note
holiday
the
Homo
Life"
to
and
scene. The
the reverberation of which was
all the rest of them, drawn by horses, caisson wheels picked up the torn
heard all through the city and sent Moved unostentatiously into place.
paper, so that watchers from above
The Back Bay streets presented a could see queer yellow-and-gray depeople scurrying for vantage points
novel
appearance,
signs
on the rims.
two
with
first-aid
along the sidewalk.
stations at every corner. Otherwiee
the region was deserted until a late
hour in the morning, with ordinary Dirigible Overhead
traffic diverted and the spectators takThere were frequent stops
Five minutes before 12 o'clock.
the
ing tneir places on the downtown side- early stages of the parade, asin lateSupt of Police Michael H.. Crowley walks.
coming units were finding their places,
A squadron of the tiniest automo- The crowd seemed to increase,
made a swift tour of the streets in
biles now manufactured in this coun- more and more workers from too, as
stores
' an automobile. Immediately there- try, all marked "Official" and looking and offices were released
for the day.
after, setting a record for all pa- very important, chugged around The
Just before 1 o'clock the sun came
district, carrying messages and digni- out, and at the same
instant, also, the
rades, the order to march was given taries.
watchers who happened to glance skyby Gen Edward L. Logan, grand marweird saw a big silver dirigible float
slowly over the city, adding one more
shal.
, Walt for Sun
spot of color to the picture.
First in line was a platoon of State
There was rather a long watt, perThe 101st Ammunition Train chugged
patrolmen on horses. Then came haps 10 or 15 minutes, soon after the along, filling the streets with
blue
parade started. The line was, it was gasoline fumes and
impelling certain
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, with suggested, waiting for the sun to come
reminiscent spectators to declare
that
all the posts for miles around repre- Out. At that time, Indeed, the sky the style in army trucks
changed a bit since the war. hasn't
sented. At the head of the column of showed no signs of clearing.
Th eair began to be filled with ticker
Then came some more
veterans marched a band, and be- tape, torn paper, Mks of telephone
artillerymen,
marching as smartly as the
infantry,
the
of
all
rest
and
the
confetti
books
matched
another.
hind
These bands
with a smart band. They received
a
I which has become appropriate for such big hand all along
the route, and the
were only two of the 100 scheduled eceasioes.
storm
Behind the dignitaries came a band, honor.of torn paper thickened in their
to participate.
The wind, it appeared, had
Behind the veterans came the composed of white-suited sailors. And
behind the band, which was diligentto the southwest, anddefinitely
grand marshal and his staff, all of ly and stirringly blaring "Anchors shifted
the air
was much fresher.
The marchers
Marines.
platoon
came
Aweigh"
of
a
'
them in military uniforms, and asseemed to step a bit more
briskly aa
With spotless uniforms, immaculate
sorted gorgeous regalia. And be- white caps and absolute precision of they felt the cooling breezes.
As the line marched
through the
hind them were the guests of the seep and movement, the Marines drew financial distrk^t,
the air was
from the crowd. So did the tilled with
fairly
city, in open automobiles, splendid in cheers
uejackets, just behind them, whose When the streamers, tape and paper.
sun struck upon the
silk hats, frock coats and all die line was scarcely inferior.
colored
paper, swIriing and
These marchers were a sort of escort flakes in a. gale, tossing like tilanw.
rest of the standard equipme.mt for
the effect was
ax.
public, functions. Their cars trav- annarentiv. for Gov Frank G. Allen t remely brilliant.
who came riding along In an automoeled two abreast through the cleared bile, waving his silk bat, looking up at
Lone G. A. R. Man
the crowded office windows to greet
streets.
Down the line
Bostonians were also afforded the everybody and wearing a smile befitting the occasion.
antiaircraft unit,somewhere cants Sit
somewhat novel sight of plug-hatted
The Governor, in this parade, wag
outlandish-looking *quipped with *bp
guall
and frock-coated dignitaries astride leading, in person, most of the National and power plant, Aseerchfights,
khaki-clad
Guard troops of Greater Boston. stood up at the
breech of a
Khaki-clad, trim and efficient, these
gun.
citizen-et:Idlers swung down the street

Order to March Given Exactly at Noon,
Setting Record

I

Prompt Start

•
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The next great open, apace WiLii
crtieh to he reached was poetoffice
square. Across the clearing and clown
Fecierel street to summer street. where
another
an& was turned anri
the% marehers headed back uptown.
Posttoffiee square teas; crammed with
thmisencie Aleng Federal street movement on font IVA S impossible on the
sinewalks. As in other places alma Inc
route windows were filled and rooftops
lined with onlookers. And so It was on
Summer street.
At Summer, Washington and Winter
sti eels t he ;ores 1 est crowd ever to rather
there Pressed ageing ropes and perviring police battled to hold hark I he
horde. Time and attain the ropes were
steained to the in most but A In's vs held
HALT AT REVIEW STAN!)
Siich was not t he result. at other
spots along the mute and heavy lines
eery .snapped as spectators twelve deep
strained forward for a better view.
Then police fought with might ann
ma in to stem the flood of excited
watchers.
The march went on up Winter street
to Tremont street and there a "column left" and the procession was before the reviewing stand. They swung
along Tremont street on the edge of the
Common to pass the swaying mass of
thousands who jammed the grandstands and filled the roped-off sidewalk from Winter to Boylston streets.
As Mayor Curley, Lord Mayor Salter
and guests reached the reviewing stand
the parade halted. There had hen brief
halts before. When Gen. Logan reached
list point the line of march was
stopped and the chief marshal was present.ed with a. large floral tribute. Holding it In one hand he rode on.
elsRLET GETS OVATION
As Master Curley and the guest of
honor stepped from their automobile
*nd walked to peeitions on the tehtte
e4thimned platform a long cheer greeted
teem The wooden grennstann secnee
as. the crowd literally shrieked Its ape
proval
At Boylston street the columsi Litt,
turned to the right and proceeded to
Park square. Here a shift wee made
to the left and the paraders swung
through the rrowd-filled place, ecrese
the hint'lion of Stuart and Arlingtonn
streets on Columbus avenue to Berkeley
street where they disbanded
"Roston Welcomes the Nations- wee
the first float in line Tiers of heelite
rose until the top was reached paid
above the maids who represented the
countries of both hemispheres on a
throne of gold, aat Rosemary Campbell
. of Hyde Park. Her court. surrnundeci
t her.
The "Granting of
,
And other floats
the Charter." "Arbella," "Founding of
Boston." "Early Home Lite," "Puritan
Street Scene." "John Harvard." "Fishing." escorted by 100 fishermen. "Early
'Leather Industry." "Early Customs."
"Faneuil Hall." "Boston Tea Party."
"Paid Revere," "Battle of Lexington."
of
Concord." "Washington
Battle
'l'akes Command." "Ine ug are tion rf
Hancock." "Constitution." and "Earls
Transportation." Many more are in the
lin of ma rch.
'I he tableaux include, among mane.
"Bleston and Winthrop." "Puritan Processional." "Arrival of Gov. Andres:*
"Arreet of tiCIV. Andr00..".King rblin)
te Plymouth." "Getnie flown toll
no
Toe n Meet." sTseetion "Mlnuteseen,'".
"Gen. Gage." "Gen Warren end Tree:
,
"Continental Bold:ere "Shay ,
- Reboil.a
lion.- sImproasment of Amerlsar gesst
mess- and "Fighting Ninth Recoreeet.*
I
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DISTINGUISHED GUESTS IN
COURT OF HONOR FOR PARADE
diseingeished assemblage occupied
the Court of Honor during the tercentenary ceremonies.
The actual reviewers of tit* parade
were Rear Admiral L. N. Nulton, cornrnanda.nt of the Charleetown Navy
Yard; Gov Fisher of Pennsylvania,
City Treas Edmund L. Dolan, lime
Schumann-Heink, Dean Gleason L.
Archer of Suffolk Law School, Miss
Mary Curley, daughter of the Mayor,
and her friend. Miss 1Jjancy Stemmer.
Bouquets presented Ito Gen Logan,
chief marshal, and James M. Curley Jr caused some commotion among
the horses and tested the skill of the
riders.
The first sign of parade activity
along Tremont at was the appearance
of John McNary, a bell ringer, in Puritan costume, who hiked along the
street in advance of the paraders.
Guests in the court of honor included:
Senator Gaspar G. Bacon,
Prof Joseph H. Beale.
Hon R. B. Bennett, Prime Minister
of Canada.
Mr and Mrs Frank Chouteau Brown
W. G. Clark, Mayor of Fredericton,
N B.
Secretary of State Frederic W.
Cook.
Lleut Commander R. 0. Davis,
T.I. S. N.
J. M. de Almeida, consul for Brazil.
Hon Pedro M. de Almeida.
City Treas Edmund L. Dolan.
Pres James H. Dolan, S. J., Boston
College.
Hon F. Harold Dubond of Water
twine, Me.
Gov Louis L. Emmerson of Illinois.
Allan Forbes.
J. M. de Bettencourt Ferreira, consul of Portugal.
Gov William Tudor Gardiner of
Maine.
Louie A. Gastonguay, Mayor of Halifax, N S.
Hon Frederic B. Greenhalge of
Lowell.
Cp Alvin C. Howes, department
commander, G. A. R.
Greeter Thomas J. Johnson.
'Carl W. Johansson, Royal Vice Conmu! for Sweden.
Lieut Col H. E. Laviguer MP, Mayor
of Quebec.
Gen Edward L. Logan and Mrs Edward Logan.

Maj Can Walter E. Lombard.
Edwin Markham,
Pio Margotti, Consul General 01
Italy.
Dr Daniel L. Marsh.
James; McConnell, sidayor of Sydney,
N S.
Col F. C. MeCordick, Mayor of St
Catherines, Ont.
Hon Andrew J. Peters.
Hugh Havlock McLean, Lieutenant
Governor of New Brunswick.
William A. Mosaman, Uruguay Consul.
Enrique Naranjo, Consul of Colons
bia.
Rear Admiral L. N. Nulton, UniteS
States Navy.
Pelayo Garcia Clay, Consul fce
Spain.
Hon Herbert Parker,
Commander Richard F. Paul, Amer
lean Legion.
John Peebles, Mayor of Hamilton.
Ont.
Pericles J. Polyvias, Consul ot
Greece.
Gearge N. Print, Consul of Albania
T. W. L. Prowae, Mayor of Char.
lottetown, P E I.
Mrs William Lowell Putnam.
J. H. Reurs, Consul of the Nether
lands.
Gov John G. Richards of South Caro
lina.
Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers
Jacob Sleberg, consul of Latvia.
Kurt von Tippelskirch, Genstar
consul.
Silvio Vitale, Royal Italian vice con.
toul.
Ralph H. Webb, Mayor Winnipeg,
Can,
Walter W. White, Mayor of St John
N B.
Hon Richard B. Wigglesworth.
Frederick WInthrop.
Roy A. Young, governor Federal Reserve Bank.
William Randolph Hearst.
Gov Frank O. Allen and staff.
Gov John S. Fisher of Pennsylvania
J. C. Joseph Flamers!, French conMine Schumann-Heank.
Mayor McGovern of Ellsworth, Me.
Mayor Richards of Rocklilnd, Me,
Mayor Murchie of Calais. Me,
Mayor Small of Bath, Me.
Mayor Dow of Montpelier, Vt.
Dean Gleason Archer.
pr Fred L. Bogen.

/
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crowds whO rushed the gates toe eicusussion...
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And on through thet morning hours the sea of humanity came
waves.
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THRONGS CHOKE
CITY'S STREETS
By FRED MURKLAND
Upward to the heavens rolled a birthday greeting to
300.
year-old Boston as thousands today viewed the most spectacu
lat
parade in the history of the city.
As though the ground had split and was sending thunder bolt
s
into the clouds which hung over the city, the voi
ce
of
the
greatest multitude ever to sweep into Boston boomed
in approval
'").OOP per

sons began to PAAA thein in
Dame Roston's imparsil'-'-d pi,igennt of history, patr
iotism, industry, education and
beauty.
Leaden skies threatened to loose thei
r contents throtighout
the morninr.:, hot the, roar of the startin a,
rim seemed to dissipate
the clouds and after a brief sprinkling of the cro
wds the sun „wk.
appearance.
it8 tVFNI
AW5 (-nowt) rnom THRo
uGHour U. S.
The halt, the lame and the blind,
they
cam
e. From the nearby cities, and towns; from fai
cif( countries; from the hills
of New
f-tampsfni.e. ilaine and Vermont;
from the flatter country of
Rhode
!stand am! Cennectictit,
and from innumerable sections
of the
nation they came.
A veritable flood of men, wom
en and children, it beg
an
early. Hours before the start
of the parade. A stream
, tinstemmed by threatening
weather. Here to pay hom
age to New
England's first city.
nri Tremont street a woman
led her blind husband. The
(mind A place in A grandsta
y
nd. AA he gazed into the
darkness she
described to him the pageant of
beauty untolding before
them.
Helpless cripples. Round by
the chains of misfortune
wheeled chairs, smiled happily as
to
they sat and watched.
YOl /NC, AND OLD MAKI%
THRILI,ED
Aged men and women, bent with
year
s and weakened by the
infirmities accompanying the pass
age of time, clung to
each other
the tableaux of days gone by and
the youth arid beauty
preen( appeared gloriously before
of the
the
Babes in arms, unable In undersm.
tand the tremendous
of adults, the nhn,• tY" the hor
crush
de
and
the strupgle foi a spac
dung. frightened
e
to the necks of their
mothers and

•

The influx of suburbani
fathers.
rrtirenry began immediatelytes and the gathering of RflAi
after the breakfast both.,
dren were hurriedly bru
chilshed and combed and the
the throng into the city
mar
ch
of
on. Lunch boxes rested
laps of the early arrivalswas
in the
.
Improvised seats were
at a premium.

children came with

crate

and

Men, women and

boxes to he used as
placed them at van
seats.
tage points along the
route and
there kept their vigil till the
start and then remain
the long hours of the
ed through
parade.
Never before has such
city lo receive such a welcom a throng stormed the portals of the
e. Before 9 A. M., thre
e hours before
the parade started from
Arlington and Beacon
streets, the public
seats in the city's grands
tand on Tremont street
were filled.
Police were hard put to
keep the reserved seats
. ..
clea
They

r of the

fin,
, rus roar along '.ureA trem:
r_nont Et, nified the approach of
Mayor ' Curley and the special
qtleStS to the reviewing stand.
Into view, in the same car, rode
the mayor with Mr. Hearst, Mayor
Salter and Thomas J. A. Johnson,
city greeter. Mayor Curley was
standing and as the car approached
the Court of Honor and the volume of the reception inereased, Mr.
Hearst and Mayor Salter iaiso stood
and the publisher waved his hat
to the throng.
.
The band played "My Country,
'T18 of Thee" and the massed
thousands joined in the chorus with
- Mayor Curley using his cane as
baton. The procession was held up
five minutes while the Mayor and
the guests were escorted to the
places of honor in the stand.
Mr. Hearst stood on Mayor Curley's right.
He greeted Mme.
Schumann-Heink and was introduced to Francis Curley before being received by Governor Allen.
The Governor then presented
Mayor Curley with a huge bouquet
of American Beauty roses.
The first women appeared in the
Massachusetts Department, Women's Relief Corps, followed by the
American Legion Auxiliary and the
Bessie Edwards Cadets in red and
white uniforms. The Suffolk Women Cadets, in purple, gold and
white, and the Spanish War VetWomen's Auxiliary folerans'
lowed.
A five-year-old boy mascot of
the American Lecion riding behind
General Edwards and taking his
share of the plaudits, captured the
fancy of Mayor Curley and Mr.
Hearst and both waved to him and
were, in turn, saluted.
Line after line, squad after squad,
division after division the marchers
passed all afternoon.

c/.9/v
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Hearst Is Honored as
Defender of Liberty
PICTLRE ON PAGE 3
A signal honor was paid William Randolph Hearst, guest of
honor of the city, at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, by Mayor James M.
Curley, at the court of honor reviewing stand during the Tercentenary parade.
Mr. Hearst, as one of "the
foremost defenders of liberty and
was
the Constitution in America,"
presented with a "C:Nnatitution"
cane, by the mayor, in the ureaence of the thousands of moons

HISTORIC FLOATS
Float after float, the tableaux
passed and Boston of 1930 moved
hack to the founding of the Messacbueetts Bay Colony and the granting of the charter. Back to John
wiernrili% one, the Penner and King
Philip wars. Back to use (relent f
the royal commission of Charles L
and the forfeiture of the charter.
Then up through the years to the
tax resistance period and the stamp
act, the Boston Tea Party, the first
blood of the Revolution, through
the new nation's birth, the War of
Rebellion, the war with Spain, the
World War—back 300 years and up
through them to 1930, the tramp
of marching feet, the stirring music
of 100 bands, the whip of colors
and the roar of a million throats.
The regular military and patriotic division followed the second, its
marshal, Brig.-Gen. John J. Sullivan, former commander of the old
him
Ninth." Behind
1"Fighting
marched the independent military
organizations, veterans of the State
Guard, historical and patriotic societies, the Boston letter carriers in
uniform, the Boston fire department in uniform, headed by their
new band of 150 pieces.
The fourth division, of which
Lieut.-Col. Carroll W. Swan is marshal, was composed entirely of
tableaux in an historical pageant,
surpassing anything the city Hue
seen.

DEPICTS GROWTH
The history and growth of New
was depicted
by 25
England
floats built especially for the section.
In the fifth division marched
more than 10,000 boys and girl
from the Boston schools, the girl:,
from the high and Latin schools ir
gymnasium costume, the boys in th,
uniform of the school cadets.
Brig. Gen. Samuel D. Parke)
heads the sixth division of civi(
and business organizations. Includ
ed were floats and tableaux o:
the various organization member:
and of various cities and town,
outside Boston.
The seventh division include(
floats and marchers froz. neaft
two score fraternal and recta
groups with Mt j. Gen. Francis 11
Appleton, former president of th,
Charitable Irish Society, as mar
shal. Most of the groups pre
seated a float typical of their or
g‘..ilzation or of the land of birt)
of their ancestors.
Also in the seventh division, th,
Catholic Daughters of Anieria
one of the first organizations t,
volunteer, marched.
Juvenile organizations, includin)
the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Cann
Fire Girls and all of the boys' am
girls' clubs in the city made up tin
eighth division in which there wil
be more than a dozen juvealb
aroule.

along
in the reviewing stands and
Tremont st.
The cane is one of three cut
that
from a famous old elm tree
on
years
200
than
stood for more
near
the battlefield of Lexington,
was
the spot where the "shot that
was
heard around the world"
fired April 10, 1775.
Mayor
In presenting the cane,
Curley said:
"The city of Boston welcomea
this opportunity to present this
'Constitutional Big Stick' to 0
real, worthwhile defender of
American principles which he exemplified recently in France.
"An indignity was committed
by the French nation against a
great publisher and we consider
it an honor for the city of Boston to show hi this manner how
greatly we regard him."
In reply Mr. Hearst said:
"I realize the greatness of the
' honor which Mayor Curley has
conferred on me. Personally I
do not know whether I fully deserve it. I shall always regard
it highly.
"The liberty horn In Lexington
was not only for America., but
for all the world."
Thl cane has a heavy gold band,
upon which is etched its history.
Mr. Hearst was escorted to the
reviewing stand by Mayor Curley
and occupied an honor position
in the Mayor's party, together
with Lord Mayor Reuben Salter
of Boston, England. Mr. Hearst
was first escorted from the Copley-Flaza Hotel to Mayor Curleris
home by Wm. P. Conry, as the
Mayor's representative.
From Mayor Curleyag house
the party moved to the parade
starting line, riding over the
route immedistely following the
26th Division special troops ILI
far as the Court of Honor stand
in Tremont at., where the party
dropped out to review the procession.
All along the route the Vials;
or's party was given an ovation.
Mr. Hearst arrived in BostOn
last night, coming from New 'fork
upon invitation of the mayor to
he the city's guest of honor for
Boston Day,
At Mr. Hearst's request, plane.
for a formal welcoming by prat*
inent citizens and repreeentati0101
of the American Legion, Vetals
ans of Foreign Wars, and other
groups were given up.
Mr. Hearst returns to New
York this evening.
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It was warm
The Governor was given
famous oldh
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ton and shook hands wit Mtne,
marching weather.
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ry Curley.
ere time actor, swun
Schumann-Heink and Ma
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' 250 Floats and 100 Ba
Honor to Founders;
Notables in Review

rBoston's seven-Our Te
most
centenary parade, the
its
spectacular pageant in
ved,
300 years of history, mo
the.
through the heart of
this
gayly decorated city
afternoon.
e
Along the 3 -mile rout
be
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d
a crowd estimate
500,tween 1,000,000 and 1,
chil000 men, women and
dren roared tribute.
The clock on the Park
minst. church stood at two mb
utes past 12 when a bo
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salute rocketed up flourthe Common, bugles
nished at the Arlingto
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in
Beacon sts. starting po,000
and the first of 40 ats
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started along the rout
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WILLIAM RAN DOLVII HEARST

PRAISING MR. HEARST for his unflinching loyalty and
patriotism, Mayor Curley today bestowed upon him as the city's
guest of honor a "constitutional big stick," while thousands
of spectators in Tremont St. gave him an ovation. The presentation took place in the Court of Honor during the parade and
was an impressive episode in a day filled with ceremonies that

•

MAYOR JAMES M. cuitt,liv

made other patriotic deeds of other patriots live again In eher
ished grandeur. Mr. Hearst, in accepting the handsome cane
declared he should always treasure it and the recollections ni
his visit. Mayor Curley had laid particular stress upon thi
Publisher's patriotism in revealing a secret treaty aimed ni
his country.
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City's Notable Guests in
Honor Court See Parade

The following guests were seated Ont.; Hugh
Havelock McLean,
in the Court of Honor in the Tre- Lieute
nant-G
mont st. grandstand today during wick, Rothe overnor, New Brunssay, N. B.; William A.
the Tercentenary parade:
ossman,
State Senator Gaspar G. Bacon, ,dranjo, Uruguay consul; Enrique
consul
for Colombia; RearProf. Joseph H. Beale, law school I
Admir
of Harvard University; R. B. Ben- Pelay al L. N. Nulton, U. S. N.;
o
nett, Prime Minister of Canada; Spain; Garcia Clay, consul for
Andre
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chouteau Parker, Bostonw J. Peters; Herbert
.
Brown, W. G. Clark, mayor • of
Comma
Fredericton, N. B.; Frederic W. Americannder Richard F. Paul,
Legion, Boston; John
Cook, secretary of State; Lt. Com- Peebles,
mayor of Hamilton, Ont.:
mander R. 0. Davis, U. S. N., aide Pericles J.
Polyvias, consul for
to commandant, Boston Navy yard. Greece
; George N. Prifti, consul for
J. M. deAlmeida, consul for
Bra- Albania; T. W. L. Prowse, mayor
zil; Pedro M. deAlmeida, Edmu
nd of Charlottetown, P. E. Island; Mrs.
L, Dolan, city treasurer;
Rev. William Lowell Putnam, Boston; J.
James H. Dolan, S. J., 2oston
col- H. Reurs, consul for the Netherlege; F. Harold Dubond,
mayor's lands; John G. Richards, Governor
office, Waterville, Me.; Louis
L. of South Carolina; Edith Nourse
Emmerson, governor, Illinoi
Rogers, M. C., Lowell; Jacob Sielan Forbes, State Trust; J. s; Al- berg, consul
ate of the Republic of
M.
Bettencourt Ferreira, consul de- Latavia; Kurt
von Tippelskirch,
for
Portugal.
German consul; Silvio Vitale, royal
William Tudor Gardiner.
Gov- Italian vice-consul.
ernor of Maine; Louis A.
Ralph H Webb, Mayor of Winni•
guay, mayor of Halifax.; Gaston- peg, Canada;
Walter W. White,
Frederic
R. Greenhalge, Lowell; rapt.
Mayor
of St. John, New Brunswick;
C. HOINCE, department commaAlvin Richard B.
Wigglesworth, Milton;
nder
Grand Army of the Republic,
Frederick Winthrop,
Heinle, Boston; Thomas J. A. State A. Young, governor Boston; Roy
JohnFederal R.:son, Cambridge; Carl W.
Johans serve Bank, Boston;
son, royal vice-consul for Swede - bers of City Counci fifteen meml and wives;
n;
Lieut.-Col. H. E. Laviguer, M.
P., seven members of City Council unmsyor of Quebec; Lieut.-Gen.
marrie
d; William Randolph Hearst.
Edward L. Logan and Mrs.
Logan;
Maj.-Gen. Walter E. Lombard,
ton; Edward Markham, W Bosesterleigh Park, New York; Pin Margotti, royal consul-general of Italy;
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, president Boston University; James McConn
ell,
mayor of Sydney, N. B.; Col. F.
C.
McCordick, mayor of St. Catherines,

LEGION ON AIR
TON OR110

Legionaires throughout the State,
augmented by several hundred
members of the American Legion
Auxiliary, will gather at Faneuil
Hall tomorrow night to take part
In the national radio broadcast in
the interest of the annual National Convention of the American Legion to be held in October.
The program will start at 10 p.
M. and continue until 11:30 p. m.
The Legionaires will gather at
7:30 p. m. for a rehearsal under
direction of Reinald Werrenrath,
concert director of the National
Broadcasting Company.
In addition to the Legion chorus,
there will be a selection by Mme.
Ernestine Schumann-Heink and addressea by Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley, Congresswoman Edith Nourse
Rogers, Col. Carroll J. Swan, president of the National Convention
corporatimr, end Maj. Paul H.
Hines, director of publicity ter the
Legion.
Cut-ins • in the national hook-lin
will be made in eight other eitles
throughout the country, as well as
from the Old North Church and
Faneuil Hall, the seat of the broadcast. The principal speeches and
the Legion chorus will be heard
from Faneuil Hall.

uimmet,""voles'

Honor on
A gi I m pew of Hip crowd and the Court of

T114.rflAtli

*free( from which the parade was reviewed.
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All Nations Will Hear
ENGLISH WITRI
Fargeuil Hall Program OPENS FIELD
Greatest Hook-up in History of Radio Will Carry
Addresses and Songs to Homes of Legionnaires
Throughout United States Tonight
All America will be listening to Boston the Victor
Orchestra and Martha, Attonight when the greatest broadcast in wood.
teh history of radio will go out over
HURLEY TO MAKE ADDRESS
tha air from WEEI and WBZ and a
From Washington will be heard adhook-up of 76 stations in every section dresses by Secretary of
War Hurley and
of the country. For emanating from 0. L. Bodennarner, national
commandFaneuil Hall, "The Cradle of Liberty," er of the leg' n. tt- hile the United States
the finest talent in the nation. including Army band will play famous marches.
At Portland. Ore., Gov. A. W. Norblad
speakers, singers and bands will join in
one inspiring program which will begin will speak, while a chorus of legionnaires
will sing. Lt.-Gov. Fred E. Sterat 10 o clock.
The program is being presented by ling of Illinois will speak from Chicago,
the 1930 American Legion National while Mayor James Rolph of San FranConvention Corp:nation end is spon- risco, Republican nominee for Goversored by the RCA-Victor Company. Inc., nor of California, will speak from Erisand the National Broadcasting Com- cot and a legion quartet and band will
also be heard.
pany.
Gov. Dan Moody as speaker and a
SIX GOVERNORS TO SPEAK
chorus of legiannaires are on the proDuring the program there wiil be cut- gram from Dallas. While Goy.
Doyle E.
ins from. ,;a: (eller cites. during which Carlton will be the speaker
brief addresses will be made by the Gov- ,onville, Fla. Gov. William from Jack-Tudor
Garernors of six states. by legion ofilcials diner will be the speaker
from Portand other national leaders. The citleo land, Me.
which will be heard from are New York,
After all these cities have been heard
Chicago. Washington, Portland, Or.; r-om
iP breedeast will shift to
Old
Portland, Me.. and Dallas, Tex.
The principal parts of the program
will come from Faneuil Hall. Phillips
Carlin will be the chief announcer.
Reinald Werrenrath, concert director
.k)/11.3eR /Pr SV/41,..
for the National Boradcasting Company.
40
will be in charge of the chorus of legion.
mitres.
Mme. Ernestine Schumann- Budlots Found in,
Heink will he at the historic hall to sing,
and addresses will he made by Gov.
East Boston School
Frank Allen, Mayor James M. Curley,
Congresswoman Edith Nourse pnzers,
Col. Carroll J. Swan and Mal. Pa.ul H. Janitor Discovers Republ
ican
Hines,
Listening to this broadcast will he
Votes Amid Rubbish in
more than a million legtennatrea of
the country and members of the legion
Polling Place
auxiliary.
A public fuldress system will be
Sixteen marked ballots, representing
placed at Faneuil Hall so that the pub- the
entire Republican primary vote of
lic, which will gather outside the hall,
Drecinet
12 of Ward 1, were found this
may listen to the entire program. In
morning
in a rubbish pile in the polling
addition to Faneuil Hall. Boston will
place
for
that precinct, in the James Otis
have one other link in the hook-up.
A cut-in will be made from Old North School on Marion street, East Boston.
Church. This will mark the beginning The discovery was made by the Janitor
of a dramatic skit, the climax of which of the building, and it was announc
ed
will be of a thrilling and sentimental at the office of the election commissi
nature, but which will not he an- ers that the ballots had been marked onand
nounced before the actual broadcast.
counted, after which, through carelessOther cities from which there will ness, they had been mislaid.
he cut-ins will also have excellent pro-,
The janitor turned the sealed envelope
grams. From New York will he heard
containing the ballots over to the
police
who relayed them to the election commisstonera. Chairman Peter Tague
Stated
that an investigation is being made
to
determine which of the caucus
Offlelaif
was responsible for the care of the
en
vclope.
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OP FETE
Playground Exercises, Motor
Trip and Yacht Cruise on
Schedule for Visitors
Picture. on

Pages 3, .15, 16 and 17

1,V ith its great parade joined
with the bright memories of
300 years, Boston today entered upon a new program of
Tercentenary observance.
A field day at Franklin Park and
Franklin Field. a North Shore motor trip and yacht cruise, for the
special guests and the official city
banquet tonight were the highlights
of the day's observance.
With Standish Wilcox, representing Mayor Curley, Mayor Reuben
Salter, of Boston, England, and his
party, motored to Franklin Perk
this morning to start the playground and athletic events that
will last until dark.
VISITORS GO CRUISING
At 11 o'clock the English ghosts
started for Magnolia, where, later
In the day, they were to be taken
on a cruise on the yacht Carib,
of City Greeter Thotnas J. A. Joirason.
They were scheduled to return to
the Ritz-Carlton about 4 p. m. for
a short rest period anti informal
reception:
Tonight, at 7:30 at the CopleyPlaza, Mayor Curley will tender
an official banquet to all the official visitors from England, Canada
and various sections of this country.
Today's light program was in a
sense a "tapering off" from demands which yesterday's six-hour
parade in observance of the city'a
300th birthday made upon all who
participated.
The pageantry left A. profound
Impression upon more than a million persons who banked the narrow streets to watch it
pass,
OVER 100 CASUALTIE S
Music of 100 bands and the
tramp of 40,000 marchers through,
blizzard of torn paper merged In
what was undoubtedly New England's greatest spectacle and one
which impressed not only
New
England citizens but a host of
dignitaries of this and other
nations.
The Court of Honor.
principal
reviewing stand In Tremont. at..,
attracted as much attention
parade itself for there wereas the
gathered William Randolph
Hearst the
city's spedial guest, Mayor
Salter in
his scarlet robe of
office, governorm, mayors and consuls.
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MOMENT OF RELAXATION AT THE COURT OF HONO

MAYOR CURLEY, MAYOR SALTER AND OTHER

•

cluEsTs

ON THE COURT OF HONOR REVIEWING STAND ON TREMONT ST
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Hori-Oied by Mayor Curie),

Mayor Co rle

Governor Allen

MA)OR JAMES M.
presenting Governor Frank G.
Allen a reproduction has-relief of the
Founder's Memorial
plaque, while thousands wei? massed
about the "court of
honor," along Lafayette Malt .The
original was unveiled on
Tuesday in 11,:ston Common. ( off
o

(4_
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ANOTHER GIFT FOR Ilk COVERNOWS COLLECTIO1

ways etIGLZT PRIIISENT:11G GOV

ALLEN WI= A ERONZE MEMORIAL PLAQUE. AT THE
REVIEWING STAND
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Mayor uuriey steppeu Lo a microphone hooked up with the Columbia nefavork and with Great Britain through the British 13roadeasting Co.
PUBLISHER LAUDED
"Today." said the mayor, "three
million persons are lining the
streets of Boston, witnessing the
greatest pageant and parade of
military, veteran and civic units
that has been seen here in the
last 25 years.
"With great pleasure, I, as
mayor of the city, extend to the
people of old Boston and England, the felicitations of the
younge. city.
"I am also specially gratified
to have as guest or honor of the
day one of the greatest if not the
greatest newspaper publisher in
the world, William Randolph
Hear t.
whose
newspapers
throughout the country stand for
justice, liberty and -world peace."
The mayor then introduced Sir
Hugh McLean, deputy solicitor of
Canada, and then turned the micro- I
phone over to Mayor Salter, as I
orator of the day.
The mayor, resplendent in his
red robes of office, kept a lighted
cigarette between his lips as he
told the people of old Boston and
of England about the reception he
haa received and the pageant that
was goin gon before him.
was
The
House
the
State
scene of one of the high spots of
marching
Gov.
Allen,
the day, when
with paraders, was halted by his
secretary who shouted out the news
that a daughter had been born
to the Aliens at noon, just as the
bombs boomed and the parade got
ender way.

V

City Gets Back on Job
After Its Big Holiday
Vacant t1randstands and Cluttered Common Only
Reminders of Greatest Parade in
History of New England

Bost&
is resting today after its lishments closed at 12:30 p. m.. And an
hree-da, birthday celebration, which army of clerks joined the throng that
,vas climaxed by the monster parade of already had gathered. From beginning
40,000 yesterday, greatest in all New to end the route was ablaze with
Englaca, i- istory and witnessed, like- ican flags and other decorations.AmerThe
wise,
tecol'd-breaking crowds.
rid-time noise makers were moch in
It
no inspiring spectacle. United evidence.
States st,idicrs, sailors and marines,
The mat division presented solid
national guard units with Gov. Allen ranks ot khaki,
with
regulars.
heading it as commander-in-chief, National Guard, caissonsU. S. ammunicivic, irate:alai and military organiza- tion trains rumbling along.and
tions, sc000lboys and school girls,
It was a reminder of the thrilling
clerks aad department heads of the scene
rets ' stores. firemen and pollee and boys" of twelve years ago when "the
returned from
France
and
ialwr 'pa -ticipated.
marched before hundreds of thousande
F;)r nearly seven hours the streets of relatives
and
friends.
resounded with the tramp of the
Red shirted firemen of the days of
marchers. For hours before the mass
pf humanity, young and old, poured old, with their handtubs. were follower
Into the parade route. Tens of thou- by apparatus from many out-of-tows
nods were perched at windows and communities with sirens wailing an;
titer vs gage points in every building bells clanging.
'old residence along the line. Tons of
SCHOOL GIRLS CHEERED
icker tape and paper flakes showered
Th Boston firemen, headed by Corn
,lie marchers.
Historic floats, representing practi- missioner McLaughlin, with Eexecutis
cally
phase of Boston's history Clerk Herbert J. Hickey and Band In
from Colonial days. added to the color structir F. A. Sordillo, with
their 150
the demonstration. Fifty fire chiefs
from cities and towns outside Boston I piece band, proved one of the bes
loated the grectings of their communi- delegations in the parads. The band
Ilie, with a d,,oening screeching of the newly forhird. came in for big applause
Ihorns of their autos, till along the line
Boston high school cadets, it seemed
of march.
Mayor Salter Welcomed
National. state, county and city digni- an endless line of them, marched like
taries in silk toppers joined in the veterans. The girls from the various
as Printer by Printers party.
Some rose in autos, others tried high schools, in
their horsema.nsnip. Recognized by the of them with distinctive colors, many
girl bands, also proved
After his round of activities connected re"s'oty gathering they were repeatedly favorites.
with the city celebration of Boston, applauded.
The Ancients, the old cadets and other
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, Eng.
organizations had big delegations, all
WAR HEROES CHEERED
land was welcomed as a printer by
Boston's "Eddie" Logan, who was of whom stepped along with vigor. The
American Legion and Spanish War Vetmembers of his own craft and theft chief marshal, carried his militery
hat
friends at a banquet last evening at thr most of
time. It saved him doff- erans presented solid ranks.
The
Chamber of Commerce. Mayor Curley ing it rat i time a roar of welcome G. A. R. "boys of '61" rode in autos.
The historic floats, which
and Mr. Salter's whole suite were a'se came. Boston's "Charlie" Cole, one of
depicted
guests at the meeting, which was held his aides, met with a like reception; the coming of the Norsemen and other
under the auspices of the Boston Clut so did Boston's "Paul" Hines. another early features of the country's history
as well as
of Printing liouiie Craftsmen. The guests aide. And "the Daddy of ths Seth," caught the more modern developments.
fancy of the crowd. Peter
also included representatives of the many another of Boston's own. Gen. Clarence Faneuil,
sitting majestically before a
organizations associated with printing in R. Edwards, shared in the reception.
reproductio
n
of his famous hall. drew
It
was
a great birthday party. With
this city. John B. Curry, president of the
plaudits, as did stately
exception
the Craftsmen's stub, wag toastmaster. men needed of a few police and fire- Harvard, perched on and stele John
his chair of
to man the various staHonorary life memberships in the Boa
hotel, restaurant, soda fountain bronze.
ton Club were conferred upon the twc workers, telephone
THRONG STAYS TO END
operators and newsmayors, of Boston. Mass., and Boston paper men. practically
the
Paul Revere, the Boston Tea
England. Incidental to his response, N:npped business; for the entire city
Party
Mayor Curley told Mr. Salter that when The "excepted" class labored. afternoon. Battle of Lexington end Concord. Old
Ironskies,
all
he came here again he would flnd a new
assed in the panorama. ot
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston.
municipal printing plant which would be and members of his party, who Eng..
were histnrY:
official guests of the city, witnessed the
a monument to artistic craftsmanship.
The fleets of retail stores,
with theb
Among the other speakers was Mayor Ispectacle from the "Court of Honor" bevies
of beauties, were
Guy of Halifax, who paid an eloquent n Tremont street, with other dienie
especially fint
and
the
tare's.
thousands
tribute to the people of Boston and
of clerks who
Three hundred persons were over- ntarehed showed a fine
Massachusetts for the assistance renspirit of co-operdered by them to the city of 'Halifax come in the heat of the day.
Rtlon.
when it was devastated by the great exRECALLED WAR DAYS
plosion of munition ships In the harbor Outside the
route of
in 1917. Mayor Guy said there had been ter was deserted. Thethe parade. Rosbusiness estabformal thanks rendered at the time, but
It was the first time that a mayor of
Halifax had visited Boston since then,
and he felt that he should express his
personal appreciation and that of the
citizens of Halifax.
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1,500,000 View Greatest Spectacle
Seen in Hub for Quarter Century
One man dropped dead, 40 were taken to hospitals and 260 inure, suffering
from heat or injuries, were treated in first aid stations as Boston's greatest parade
passed through sweltering downtown streets yesterday for seven hours before a
throng of 1,500,000 people.
Starting in the cool of the morning with a light rain falling, the parade
swung into torrid sunlight that baked pavements and dropped women and children
left and ritfht as the day wore on.
arms, and me marchers got under
Heat beat down on the canyons of downtown streets, heat was
way from Arlington and Beacon
hour,
collapsed
each
scores
Common
where
the
on
flaming
flail
a
streets on time to the minute.
In reality, the parade had begun
, heat thinned the ranks of the marchers.
well out in the Back Bay and had
Men, women and children fell where they stood. At times, ,been
swinging down Beacon at. for
there were too many of them to be cared for in tents on the Com- some time, but this fact was taken
advantage of by only a few spectamon, and they were laid on the grass until their turn came.
tors.
Clanging bells of ambulances drowned out the music of bands
After Gen. Logan came the
United States regulars, brushed up
and halted parade ranks; women, wedged in crowds 20 deep on
and groomed for the occasion; then
sidewalks, swayed and fainted, but could not fall, so great was the
Gov. Allen with a company of the
human press about them. Police fought their way to the victims
First Corps Cadets,•resplendent in
and rushed them to first aid stations and hospitals.
red and white.
Docors and nurses worked like mad caring for the injured
RIVER OF OLIVE DRAB
and overcome.
There followed a river of olive
s, Most of them were victims of One of the features of the occa- drab as Maj.-Gen. Alfred F. Foote

II

and National Guard regiments, sigheat as they fell unconscious to hot sion was when William Randolph
nal corps and hospital companies
publisher
and
noted
Hearst,
guest
pavements; some women and chilof honor of the day, was presented marched by, each with a band at.
ts head. The colored soldiers of
dren were injured when the horses
by Mayor Curley with a cane made
Of mounted police trampled them from an elm which stood on the :he 182nd Infantry had the most
tcclairsed musicians in the outfit,
down in an effort to keep the Lexington Battlefield.
mei they mixed a little jazz with
crowds back.
•
:heir march tunes.
Marchers reeled giddily from the DEFENDER OF LIBERTY
While huge searchlights, army
parade and fell in doorways. Old
"The City of Boston," Kalil the
mayor, "welconies title opportu- Anaions and cannons rolled down
men, young men, women and chilhietween
the brownstone fronta of
the
nity to present this constitutional
dren fell out of line and Into
arms of spectators.
I ;1.; stick to a real worthwhile de- Beacon at., a sliver blimp swung
Slowly overhead, and planes darted
Relief was provided only as the
Sander of American principles."
In presenting the stick, the mayor In the skies, which had suddenly
sun dropped late in the evening:
before then, even spectators in the referred to Mr. Hearst as one of turned a brillapit blur as the. last
stands had fainted as Boston's "the foremost defenders of liberty clouds vanished.
At the end of the line of olive
greatest spectacle went marching and the Constitution in America."
"This cane," he said,"Is one of drab and directly behind the
on through the heat and the sun.
as
miracle
three
a
known as Constitutions! mounted band of the 110th cavalry,
And then as if by
Big Sticks. These canes will he came Mayor Curley and his official
the straggling end of the parade
given to the three foremost de- party in motot cars.
wound its weary way to the finish
fenders and upholders of liberty
line, the crowds melted from tat
William Randolph Hearst and
and the (Sptistitution in All1Criest His Worship Mayor Reuben
city. There was no hurrying, no
Salter
—William Randolph Hearst,
traffic jam of autos, nor fighting
of England rode in the first
car
liam Green, president of the
mobs in subways nor on tile
with Mayor Curley.
streets. The parade was over, and. American Federation of Labor,
That ended the first division, and
and 11.1'f• Bodenhamer, national In the second, Maj.
the crowd was gone. This was acGen. Clarence
comMander of the American Le- B. Edwards was
counted for, police say, by the fact
greeted with a
gion. There certainly is no one salvo of cheers
that there were no cars in the area
which he acknowlin America today. Mr. Hearst, edged with a
bounded by the three and a half
military salute that
more deser‘ing of this h
mile route.
than
snapped like gunfire.
And despite casualties and acciyou."
Veterans of all wars
followed:
dents, it was Boston's greatest spec- "LIBERTY FOR ALL WO It 1,0"
massed flags of the American
Letacle. Not within the past 25 years
gion, women's auxiliaries
in red
Mr. Hearst, in accepting the gin and
has there been such a seven-hour
white,
purple
and white and
display of pageantry, military, civic said
gold, and blue and white,
veterans
"I reallxe the greatness of the
ant veterans units.
of the Samoa disaster,
Veterans of
honor conferred ii ii inc today IlY Indian
•
Even screaming ripe engines and
wars, the 0. A. R., with
one
Mayor Curley on behalf of the
volunteer firemen from all over
very old veteran limping
along supcity of 134)St0111. Personally, I do ported by a
New England, et:Oen:tent in red
police officer.
not know whether I fully deserve
shills, were in line.
In one of the veteran's
hands was
it, hut I shall always appreciate a ha.ndkerchief, in
No such spectacle and no such
the other
crowds have been seen in the city
ii and always regard It highly.
small British flag.
withia the Twentieth rentiii y as
"The litierlv !porn at Lexington
Then ("AMC Spanish War
cornpanied this parade that rolled.
Waft not ,,,,ty rat- Aniericts, but for ans, the Veterans of Foreign veterwars,
war nurses and auxiliaries.
on its way from noon until dark.
all the world."
High spots of the day were BOMBS START PARADE
By this time, the sun
a blaze and the whole was out in
many: a daughter was bot n to
city swetPromptly at noon there came thp tered beneath
Gov. Allen as the parade began.
its Augus!-like
heat,
Swinging into the
Mayor Reuben Salter of old Bos- crash of bombs from the Commoi
financial diston was in his scarlet robes and and the parade began through t trict with its clouds of ticker
tape
and streamers of
badges of office, there were hun- lightly falling rain.
colored paper
Lieut. Gen. Edward L. Logan veterans began to fall
dred. of bands and thousands of
out one by
RaltrellOrs, 40,000 at an easy estini- chief marshal, swung down hi one.
Shortly before 3
• '
at*.
o'clock the
entire parade
.was,,halted while
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vpical Beauties

of the Old World were port rpyed by Alice Malone as the
"Maid of Erin," Anita Sli,y ton as - Miss Germany" and
Edith (71 ahan in the role of "Miss Belgi um," flit ee of the lovely girls who rodi
on the "Pageant of Nations" float, a featu re of the parade. The girls were
the
cynosure of all eyes along the three-mile route.
(natty /Record Photo

-1.0 witness 1 he Tel cent ena i ..
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scene,- declared Mrs. Railey.
The visiting mayor was loud in
Massachio
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his iii ises of the mammoth parade
o
Ali. 10
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huh he leVieWed earlier in the
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is not
ohber
marked Mayor Ja ales
M. Curley as he swapped hats with Ccorge Y.
Barry, Ireternn firemnn and marshaT of the veter-

lair Exchange

(Doily

ans' division of the parade. Governor Allen, sort
of abstracted thinking of his brand-new baby 1st
home, completes the trio pictured as thes viewed
the marching hosts from the `'Ccupgt of How!..."

Defender of Liberty Honored by Mayor

William Randolph Hearst, publisher-patriot, was paid a signal
honor at the "court of honor" reviewing stand when Mayor Jame:
M.
Curley presented him with a gold-headed cane, fashioned
two-century-old Lexington elm. Curley termed Mr. Hearst, from a
left, "a
foremost defender of liberty and the constitution of America.
"

Mayor's Party Enthusiastically Received

(Daily Record Photo)

honored Guests

at
yesterday's
Boston Day parade were William Randolph Hearst, noted
publisher, left, and Mayor Reuben Salter of
Boston, England, second right, shown with
City Greeter Thomas J. A. Johnson, second
left, and Mayor Curley. ri,2ht
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PRINTING NAM

xesteraar we in Boston. unveiled
a permanent memorial of enduring
granite and bronze to the men and
women who, by their fortitude and
courage founded the Massachusetts
Bay colony.
Today every element of our citizenship is contributing to the success of the greatest parade in the
history of Boston. In the line of
march are the men who served in
the great war; representatives of
every arm of our military and naval
forces and every channel of our
industry and commerce.
Mayor Salter, presented as "the dutiful father who had crossed the ocean
to look after the lu.sty son," said in
part,:
Hello, England! The mayor of
old Boston in Lincolnshire is' the
guest here in New Boston at the
most wonderful spectacle that I believe is possible. The little old
man from the provincial town in
Lincolnshire has been the recipient of the most lavish hospitality
that has been extended on every
hand. I am proud to be the little
old mayor of old Boston and proud
to have had the opportunity to
come to new Boston, with my
cocked hat, toy scarlet robe, and my
chain, to pay tribute to the child of
the old town.
We have been received like royalty. I hope that we have cemented
the bonds of friendship forever between old Boston and the new
Boston.
This Boston grew out of the little old town in Lincolnshire. It
was the cradle of the people of the
The voices of Boston were heare great American states and today it
is
the most wonderful community
around the world yesterday afternoon
In the world.
Mayor Curley of the new Boston ant;
Mayor Salter of old Boston broadcast
greetings and brief, enthusiastic description of the parade, over a hook-up
of 75 land stations and the short, wave
station of the Columbia Broadcasting
System.
The reception in England was perfect. Within 30 minutes of the end of
the address of Mayor Salter he was
handed a radiogram of congratulation
from Blackpool, England. The message
revealed that the voices of both mayors
were clearly heard.
The talk by Mayor Curley was introductory with brief reference to the
broadcast from England by Samuel K.
Radcliffe, British journalist, who expressed the greetings of England to
Boston on the occasion of the 300th
anniversary of the founding of the cily;;

Other guests included Frederic Cloudy,
J.
famous type designer; Maj. William l
Casey. superintendent of the municipa
presiWatson,
printing plant; Oliver
dent of the guild; Thatcher Nelson,
typographer; Martin J. Casey, president of the Allied Printing Trades; Col.
Percy A. Guthrie of the Black Watch
regiment; Standish Wilcox. social secretary to Mayor Curley, and Thomas
of the Printing Supplymen's
Guild.

Earnings of Present One toCrocker
Pay for Structure,
Curley Says
CONSTRUCTION TO
BEGIN NEXT YEAR
Roston will next year begin construction of a new municipal printing
plant, a structure that will be an example of architecture in keeping with
The building is to be
the craft.
erected almost entirely out of earnings
of the present. plant at 286 Congress
street., whose surplus on hand now approaches $300,000.
The announcement was made last
night by Mayor Curley at the Boston
day celebration dinner of the Boston
Club of Printing House Craftsmen at
the chamber of commerce, at which
Mayor Rueben Salter, of Boston. Eng.,
of
his colleagues, and a large number
executives and members of the printing and allied trades were guests and
speakers.
guests
tercentenary
Distinguished
paid highest tribute to Boston and to
Mayor Curley in their appreciation of
English
program.
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ENGLAND HEARS
BIG BROADCAS1

Reception Perfect—Curle3
And Salter Send Greetings—Describe Parade

MESSAGE REVEALS
SPEECHES HEARE

PLAINLY AUDIBLE
Reports from WNAC, the key American station, revealed that the Radcliffe
address was plainly audible. He had
not left the microphone in England
when Units Travers, announcer at
WNAC, speaking into a "mike" on the
Court of Honor on Tremont street,
introduced Mayor Curley, Who said, in
part:
It is exceedingly appropriate on
this, the tercentenary observance of
the Massachusetts Bay colony, to
send a message of cheer and good
will and brotherhood t our friends
on the other side of the Atlantic.

Three Outstanding Figures in 'Boston

'WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST lS SHOWN with Mayor Corley and Mayor Salter of Bowdon, England, in the Boston Day
Tercentenary parade as guests of honor of the city. Mayor
Curley presented the publisher with a cane made from an elm
that stood on the Lexington battle green, and said: "The city of

Boston welcomes this opportunity to
preselif
Big Stick' to a real, worthwhile
defender of
which he exemplified in France.
An kid
by the French nation against a
great
it an honor for the city of Boston
0O-iiiifigait!:
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Other guests included Frederic Goudy,
famous type designer; Maj. William J.
Casey, superintendent of the municipal
printing plant; Oliver Watson, president of the guild; Thatcher Nelson,
typographer; Martin J. Casey, president of the Allied Printing Trades; Col.
Percy A. Guthrie of the Black Watch
regiment; Standish Wilcox, social secretary to Mayor Curley. and Thomas
of the Printing Supplymen's
Guild.

PRINTING PLANI

Earnings of Present One toCrecker
Pay for Structure,
Curley Says
CONSTRUCTION TO
BEGIN'NEXT YEAR
Boston will next year begin construction of a new municipal printing
plant, a structure that will be an example of architecture in keeping with
The building is to be
the craft.
erected almost entirely out of earnings
of the present plant at 286 Congress
street, whose surplus on hand now approaches $300,000.
The announcement was made last
night by Mayor Curley at the Boston
day celebration dinner of the Boston
Club of Printing House Craftsmen at
the chamber of commerce, at which
Mayor Rueben Salter, of Boston, Eng.,
his colleagues, and a large number of
executives and members of the printing and allied trades were guests and
speakers.
guests
tercentenary
Distinguished
paid highest tribute to Boston and to
Mayor Curley in their appreciation of
English
program.
the celebration
Illests of the week were unanimous in
proclaiming that their recollections of
vesterday's parade, other tercentenary
exlbservances and the hospitality
ended during their stay would remain
lives.
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semen:my we in Boston. unveiled
a permanent memorial of enduring
granite and bronze to the men and
women who, by their fortitude and
courage founded the Massachusetts
Bay colony.
Today every element of our citizenship is contributing to the success of the greatest parade in the
history of Boston. In the line of
march are the men who served in
the great war; representatives of
every arm of our military and naval
forces and every channel of our
Industry and commerce.
Mayor Salter, presented es "the dutiful father who had crossed the ocean
to look after the lusty son," said In
part:
Hello, England! The mayor of
old Boston in Lincolnshire Is' the
guest here in New Boston at the
most wonderful spectacle that I betlmen old
lmieavne firsamp7lablen.rnvIhceiallitta

Lincolnshire has been the recipient of the most lavish hospitality
that has been extended on every
hand. I am proud to be the little
old mayor of old Boston and proud
to have had the opportunity to
come to new Boston, with my
cocked hat, my scarlet robe, and my
chain, to pay tribute to the child of
the old town.
We have been received like royalty. I hope that we have cemented
the bonds of friendship forever between old Boston and the new
Boston.
This Boston grew out of the little old town in Lincolnshire. It
was the cradle of the people of the
The voices of Boston were hearC great American states and today it
the most wonderful community
is
around the world yesterday afternoon
in the world.
Mayor Curley of the new Boston and
Mayor Salter of old Boston broadcast
greetings and brief, enthusiastic description of the parade, over a hook-up
of 75 land stations and the short wave
station of the Columbia Broadcasting
System.
The reception in England was perfect. Within 30 minutes of the end of
the address of Mayor Salter he was
handed a radiogram of congratulation
from Blackpool, England. The message
revealed that the voices of both mayors
were clearly heard.
The talk by Mayor Curley was Introductory with brief reference to the
broadcast from England by Samuel K.
Radcliffe, British journalist, who expressed the greetings of England to
Boston on the occasion of the 300thi
anniversary of the founding of the cipt,
PLAINLY AUDIBLE
Reports from WRAC, the key American station, revealed that the Radcliffe
address aias plainly audible. He had
not left the microphone in England
when farms Travers, announcer at
WRAC, speaking into a "mike" on the
Court of Honor on Tremont Street,
rlatrytoduced Mayor Curley, who said, in
i,

Reception Perfect—Curle3
And Salter Send Greetings—Describe Parade

MESSAGE REVEALS
SPEECHES HE ARr

It is exceedingly appropriate on
this, the tercentenary observance of
the Mas.sachusetts Bay colony, to
send a message of cheer and good
will and brotherhood t our friends
on the other side of the Atlantic.

'Constitutional
Ican principles
as committed
nd we consider
is manner how

greatly we regard him." In reply, Mr. Hearst said: "I realizc
the greatness of the honor which Nlayor Curley has conferred on me. Personally I do not know whether I fully deserve it. I shall always regard it highly. The liberty horn at
I,exingt on was not only for America, but for all the world."
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Boston's Great Day

I

Boston's Tercentenary parade of yesterday was a mar
velous spectacle and a worthy commemoration of the nation's
founding in the wilderness on Massachusetts Bay 300 years ago.
All who had a part in its planning and in its presentation are
deserving of the highest praise. This is true particularly of
Mayor Curley, John F. Fitzgerald and Lieut.-Gen. Edward L.
Logan.
For the manlier in which they handled a crowd, unprecedented in size and enthusiasm here, Police Commissioner Hultman and the members of his department are to he congratulated.
It was a great day

/217)EA)/cRiv

The Mavor doffs his hat to "Sidewalks of New York."

TA)157)13e, p r 9//e/3
Showed a Strong Boston
Marching on time, in step and in tune,
Boston's greatest parade has passed into
history. Let some tired modernists say
What they will, it was a spectacle to stir
the mind and quicken the pulse of all who
still have eyes to see and enjoy a vast
popular demonstration. In several distinct ways the parade bore strong witness
to the vitality, the civic spirit, and the
social reserve-power of Boston on the
three-hundredth anniversary of the birth
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony. If this
Were not so, it could not have been possible that thousands upon thousands of
persons would march with such alacrity,
Ruch evident patriotic good will and
readiness to co-operate In every particular
as tho paraders showed yesterday. From
the school children to the disciplined regiments of the military, and in carefully
prepared turnouts of scores of organ!.
illations both private and public, the
Showing was of the first order of excellence.
There is especial cause for praise in the
successful work of the marshals and chief
organizers of the parade. So vast a procession could not have been moved on
time and in order save by thoroughly
intelligent planning and well-nigh martial precision in the execution of plans.
It is good to see that the city is capable'
of such response to the ideals of law and
Order even on a holiday of popular pap
Bantry and public pleasure. Long will
the parade be remembered, particularly
In the stories told by the many thousands of children who saw it, for this celebration well deserves memory.

A/E,c),4_13
raraae Xpressed Unify
Of Boston, Curley Say;
-"The parade expressed
what
language could not express—the
unity of the people of Boston and
their devotion to the founders."
That wa.a the summation of
Mayor Curley's reactions to the
ever changing panorama which he
viewed for more than six hours.

Huge Boston Day Parade
Astounds Noted Britons
--- "Stupendous; magnificent: overwhelming. There are gm other
words that are adequate." Thus
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston,
England, summarized his itnpresslot) of the parade.
"We have never seen a nv thi ng
like it In England" was the opinion
of Deputy Mayor Arthur Bailey,
"What memories and stories of the
parade we will carry hack home."

Tercentenary Colonial Ball
Oct. 17 Interests Many People
Enthusiastic over the support being
given to the colonial costume Tercentenary ball which will be held Friday evening, Oct. 17, at the Boston Garden, sponsors of the undertaking expect to make
it the crowning feature Of the 300th anniversary celebration. The proceeds of the
ball will be devoted to local charities.
Undoubtedly the main attraction will
be the grand march, participated in by
hundreds of society folk attired in colorful costumes and representing the different periods of American history, From
the early days of the Puritans down
through the years to the Revolution and
then to the gay days prior to and after
the Civil War, the dress of each period
will be faithfully followed.
Distinguished business, civic and social
leaders from all over the State have been
invited to attend. Plans for a meeting
of Greater Boston merchants to further
the interests of the ball are rapidly being completed and the date of the conference will soon be announced.
The committee in charge of the affair,
headed by Mayor Curley as honorary
chairman, is as follows:
Chairman, Russell Codman, Jr., treasurer, Gordon Abbott, Jr., Newell Bent,
Russell Burrage, Frederick C. Church,
Jr., Julian Codman, Amory Coolidge,
Carl P. Dennett, George Peabody Gardner, Jr., Huntington R. Hardwick, Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr., Thomas A.
Mullen, Richard F. Paul, John T. Scully,
Mason Sears, Louis Agassiz Shaw, Miss
Louise Fessenden, chairman of the ladies'
committee, Mrs. Henry Morgan Bohlen,
Mrs. Powell M. Cabot, Mrs. Harold Jefferson Coolidge, Mrs. Evans R. Dick, Jr.,
Mrs. George R. Fearing, 3d, Miss Frances
Goodwin, Mrs. Malcolm W. Greenough,
Mrs. Marion L. Higgins, Mrs. Ronald 'I'.
Lyman, Mrs. Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr..
Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, Mrs. John
T. Scully, Miss Eleonora Sears, Mrs.
Francis P. Sears, Mrs. William Davies
Sohier, Jr., Miss Anita Sturgis, Miss
Susan B. Sturgis and Mrs. Hendricks H.
Whitman,

Mayor's Son Nearly
Thrown from Horse
- -James M. Curley, Jr., son of
Mayor Curley, was nearly thrown
from his horse when it became
frightened by a hit of paper in
f molt la 19 Coligre%a street during
the parade yesterday,
As the paper flattered before he
eyes, the horse reared and nearly
over.
toppled
City Councillor
( lenient Norton sprang to the
bridle of the plunging horse and
told young Curley to dismount.
The son of the mayor just get
out of the saddle when the horse
reared high and fell over In the
gutter. After a. few minutes it Vig0
quieted, and young Curley remounted and continued In the
parade.
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ANCIENTS READ
LETTERS OF 1880
Sealed Box with Documents
Opened at Dinner
Letters written SO years ago by the
2ommander and other officials of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company and addressed to the present cornmander of the organization were among
a *collection of documents, records and
printed matter contained in a sealed
02X opened at an Ancients dinner at
Lb:dr Faneull hall ,armory last night.
rhs dinner and its ceremony of the
"nming of the box and the reading of
s contents, which climaxed participain in the tercentenary parade. was
Id in conformity to a mandate of
2 Ancients organization of a halfntury ago. imposing on their success• s the task not alone of thus renew' ig contact with the company's pasti
ielt also of perpetuating the practice
for the benefit of AncientA of a halfcentury hence.
The' box, copper lined and sheathed,
contained a small box holdingr
o
munications for the Ancients
(
1°
11m
80-,
and these, together with letters to their
successors of 50 years hence from Mayor
Curley, Gov. Allen and Capt. Francis
S. Cummings, present, comma nder of the
organization, will be placed in the large
box to be sealed sad held for opening
In 1980.
Mayor Curley was among 1 he guests
t last night's ceremony and presented
the letter to be deposited in the box;
for the mayor of' Boston of 1980. With
the consent of the gathering, he read'
I he letter. In it he commented with'
pride on the city's observance of the
tercentenary and expressed the hope
that by 1980 the city of Boston will
In reality have become the Greater Boxion which now comprise.% a population
of 2,000,000, and that by then the cairn try's economic machinery will have become so perfected as to obviate AM
such ilnemployment as now exists.
Present, a.s the tepramtative of the
mayor of Boston. England, was Jabei
Holland Mountain, deputy mayor ol
thatitcy,
o
Th
Mmunica lions from the commander of t he An dents in 1880 deal:
*with observations on the state of tht
times and counselled s rigid preservation of the organization's traditions. In
eluded also were literary discourses ke
Norman I, Adams of Lexington and H
'I'. Parker, Boston ciraingtic critic, writ
ten while they were attending
school. Mr. Adams WM present and higl
relic
his
Pats
Amongof
e0
-cervmem medalnyi 's feet
f n cpiwajtacto;
h
F
rilOctsteicnrt.a;c1;;IM
I er commander, in
rerognilion of 50 years of service in
the or.
lionization.
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On the third floor of E. T. Slattery CO., were posted giant likenesses of Mayors Curley and Salter,
directly opposite the reviewing
stand from which the genuine
articles were standing. It gave the
crowd on the Common side of Tremont street a chance to see what
the English visitor locked like.
Many of these within 100 feet of
Salter never got a leek at him,
the crowd was so immovable.
-------While 800 firemen were marching
and 1200 policemen were sorely put
to the task of keeping the great, cheerful orderly crowd within bounds, many
a heart went out to the legion of
letter carriers who bore out the truth
of the old adage that on his day off,
the motorman takes a ride and the
mail man takes Ft walk. The post office
shut down but the letter carriers had
to walk anyway.
At the starting point, each band
sounded off its favorite number. but it
was not until 450 P. M. that the
Maine Stein Song was heard for the
first time. And it was played by the
Italian band marching with the Sons
of Italy. Yet our statistic.an says it
was played on an average of once for
each division, during the parade.
One of the most exciting sidelights of the entire day was contributed by Paul Breitsehuh, steward of the South Boston German
Club and member of the Genman American Sinzing Societies. Paul.
an expert equestrian, broke nut of
ranks at Tremont and Avery streets.
his spirited
lie guided
horse
' through the crowd and right into
Parker Shannon's rendezvous for
newspaper men. There he quaffed
a schooner of near beer and rejoined the marchers.
---- The perils of a great city were never
better exposed than yesterday afternoon. Two demure girls from western
Massachusetts, an their first visit to
Boston, were elbowing their way down
crowded Boylston street opposite the
Copley-Plaza at the height of the parade when they happened upon a trio
nf Chinese students, dressed In the
height of American fashion. The Orientals were vigorously arguing something or Other and appeared somewhat
exe.ted. Whereupon the girls got into
a close huddle and one of them was
heard to whisper, "Chinatown! Watch
out, now"!
Commercial aviation companies at
East Boston airport yesterday did a
large business taking up tercentenary
sightseers who were not satisfied with
a close up view of proceedings from
the streets. The Goodyear blimp Neponset, owned by Bird & Co.. hovered
over the city as the parade streamed
through the streets with a sizeable payload aboard.
-Monday night, in the torch light
parade, was a float depicting the
evolution of transportation. On It
was an old one-horse shay in which
were seated an apparently amorous
couple of the geed old days. The
interior of the carriage Was to
have been flooded with lights but
the lights didn't work and for all
the crowd knew there was plenty
Yesterday
of spooning within.
afternoon. In broad daylight, howluck.
ever no such
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Ten thousand seats in the
American Legion stands on Beacon
street were sold out by the time
the. parade was well under way.
But many a purchaser failed to show
up, so at 3 o'clock the vacant
seats were thrown open to the
public, women with children given
preference.

message revealed that the voices of,
both mayors were clearly heard.
The talk by Mayor Curley was intcoduced by Samuel K. Ratcliffe,
British journalist, who expressed
the greetings of England over the
air hookup from Manchester.
WNAC, the key American station,
Bandsmen who had blown themselves
blue in the face were given a welcome reported the Ratcliffe address was
respite half way up Beacon Hill where
a stationary band, thoughtfully placed plainly audible. He had not left the
by the committee in charge, took up microphone in England when LIMB
their interrupted music for a while.
Travers, announcer at WNAC,
speaking into a "mike" on the
The sellers of second-hand, and
Court of Honor on Tremont at., inusually useless, umbrellas, who
troduced
Mayor Curley, who said:
haunt the exits to New York thea"It is exceedingly appropriate
tres after a rainstorm, should have
on this, the Tercentenary observr
been in Boston yesterday. An ummice of the Massachusetts Bay
brella would have brought almost
Colony, to send a message of
any price during the drizzling three
cheer and good will and brotherhours which preceded the parade.
hood to our friends on the other
- —
Enterprising newsboys invented a side of the Atlantic.
brand new racket during the parade. ; "Yesterday we in Boston anFirst they sold their wares as protec- ! veiled a permanent memorial of
tion against the rain for milady's new enduring granite arid bronze to
bonnet, but later, when the sun came the men and women
who, by
out. dignified their papers with the tale
their fortitude
and
courage,
of "Program," and ran about shouting,
"Get an official program of the parade. founded the Massachusetts Bay
Colony.
Only 2 cents."
"Today .very element of our
----And the following climax must have citizenship is contributing to the
made some one's ears burn. When snecess of the great eat parade in
Mayer Curley finally left the review- the history of Boston. In the line
ing stand, he rode a la Lindbergh on of march are the men who served
the tonneau of an open automobile. in the great war; representatives
Beside him, lest in the expansive cush- of every arm of our military
and
ions, was diminutive Mayor Salter of naval forces
and every channel
Boston, England. As he rounded Tre- of
our
industry
and commerce."
mont street into Boylston. a stentorian
voice baldly queried, "Who's that with YELLS OF HOSPITALITY
you, Jim?
Mayor Salter, presented as "the
dutiful father who had crossed the'
.
r-);e
i(r to look after the lusty son,"
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CURLEY AND
SALTER
SPEAK
S. K. Ratcliffe. Publisher,
Broadcasts England's
FelicitatiOnS
Old Boston and New Boston
exchanged greetings over the
air yesterday on the latter s
300th birthday.
Mayor Curley and Mayor Reuben
Salter of Boston, England, broadcrst greetings and brief descriptions of the Tercentenary parade
nver a hookup of 75 land stations
and the short wave. station of the
Columbia. Broadcasting System.
HEARD CLEARLY
Within :la minutes of the r•0(1 of
the address of Mayor Salt or he WRA
handed a radiogram of rongratillation from Blackpool, England. The

"Hello, England! The mayor
of old Boston in Lincolnshire Is
the guest here in new Boston at
the most wonderful spectacle that
I believe is possible. The little
the provincial town
old man fr
In Lincolnshire has been the recipient of the most lavish hospitality that has been extended on
every hand. I am proud to be
the little old mayor of old Boston
and proud to have had the opportunity to come to new Boston,
wit h my cocked hat, my scarlet
robe and my chain to pay tribute
In the child of the old town.
"We have been received like
royalt. I hope we have cemented the bonds of friendship forever bet ween old Boston and the
l"stii.
Boston grew out of the
his
little old town in Lille,anshire, It
was t he cradle of the people of
the great. A inerlean states and
today it is the most wonderful
itv
the world."

/f'

Big Crowd in Holiday Humor; I
Street Jokers Have Field Day

Practically in the centre of the ritemen's Band, blowing sweet things" into
a golden trumpet, was 60-year-old Capt.. Charles Wolff of engine 34, one of -the
first to volunteer when Commissioner
McLaughlin called for musicians.

Mayor Is Butt of Humorous Sallies—Amusing
Incidents Are Numerous—Serve to Keep
Great Throng Happy
There must always be a littlest
Cigars, cigarettes, pop corn an chewin'l
So, yesterday, Johnny came
gum—peanuts an' ice cold tonic, right! marcher.
along a few feet behind and to
off the ice. Badges, medals, flags, pen- proudly
of hfa dad, George Arnold,
nants: balloons, pin wheels. tercente- the right
of the Perkins post, A. L.,
nary buttons: miniature swords and ,:ommander
Boston.
As he approached
South
rifles were a few of the many articles if,
and the offioffered for sale by the record army of ;lov. Allen, Mayor Curley
perceptibly
street hawkers who cleaned up a fortune eials on the stand, his back forgot to
from' early morning till far into the straightened, but, alas! he
past
the stand
well
salute. Not until
night yesterday.
did the a-year-old youngster remember
the throng, which
But a novel innovation was the way and, to the delight of
eyes upon him, gave
big business tactics entered into the had fastened all
snappiest
shoe-shine racket. Hundreds of shine his commander-in-chief the
boys started out for a killing yesterday, salute of the day.
anxiousi
but people seemed to be more
No back seat for the fair sex in
to save their pennies for sweets than
this parade. And they call 'ern the
spend them for a lustre on their tired
weaker sex, too. That's just a lot
feet, hence the shiners started a priceof hooey, for there were hundreds
cutting war which by noon had dropped
5.
cents
to
of
women who marched the entire
10
from
cost
usual
to the
31 2 miles of the route without, as
far as is .known, a single casua:ty,
One enterprising youngster loudly
while a number of their supposedly
called his wares. "Shine, here, a
elderly
stronger brethren were forced to
and
an
nickel," he bawled,
the
fall
After
nut for relief.
job.
a
him
gave
man
shine was over the lad was offered
Conspicuous amongst the ladies were
a nickel but demanded a dime. "I
thought you said 'shine, a nickel.'"
three fair members of the Boston pol.ce
remonstrated the gen I lem a ii.
department, marching with their com"Yeah," .the kid replied. "A nickel
rades in trousers (not the policewoman,
you dope). Another group that made
a shoe."
a colorful showing was the Suffolk
who,
as
wag
the
County Cadets, A. L. auxiliary, in their
And there there was
a group of redskins passed the mayor's blue velvet jackets and white, gold
reviewing stand, many of them stripped trimmed overseas caps and skirts.
to the waist, called out to Curley, "Hey,
Jim! Where's John Casey, the city cenIn passing, a few stories on our own,
sor?"
ahem. profess:on. And just to prove
that these tales are not written on a
No getting away from it, the fire- bias, the first will be that on the memmen's band stole the parade. Many ber of The Herald 'city staff who spent
of the million and one spectators who a quiet morning at the Public Library!
watched from the side lines knew that and allowing himself 15 minutes to get I
less than five months ago there weren't to work. It took him just two hours
seven members of the Boston fire de- more than that to arrive at The Herald
partment who knew the blowing end from Copley square
of a Sousaphone from a half note. Yes-terday 150 well-drilled, accomplished
After quite a wait, he discovered
musicians poured forth the sweetest
that
the
surface
cars on Boylston
music from as many instruments. The
street had been suspended. so he
consensus was that the firemen's band
started walking. At Stuart street
was the best of the 100 ensembles in
an exeeptionall kind-hearted cop
the line of march.
tried to help him across the street
hut after a while gave it up. FinalNo wonder Commissioner Edward
ly he crossed to the Common at
A. Melanghlin was proud. MarchCharles street and got as far as a
ing at the head of ROO uniformed
stone's throw from the office, only
firemen, every single man off duty
to find his way effectively blocked.
,
in the department, the hand idea
So near, and yet so far. He ended
was his own and every cent of the
up by taking the subway to Park
instruments,
espenditure for its
street, to Srollay square, the East
music and training came out of the
Boston tunnel to Devonshire' and the
commissioner's own pocket.
El to Washington and Essex. F.x •
----- hausted, the old weakie, he flopped
One of the most touching incidents
into a chair at the office hut was
of the day occurred when Mayor Curley,
immediately dispatched to dig up
with his customary grace and kindlimaterial for the parade story.
ness, presented a beautiful bouquet of
--- roses which he had just received from
Next to Gov. Allen, Mayors Curley
Gov. Allen, to Miss Edna Tnamshend. and Salter and Gen. "Daddy" Edwards,
an invalid since childhood. Miss Town- the best known and most acclaimed
shend, born and brought up in Boston, character in the parade was John J.
was wheeled to the reserved grandstand Shields. Few know him other than "Old
on 'Tremont street early yesterday .Intin," but thousands have seen him in
morning. For her, the lone exception some celebration or other for more than
in a million, MOM was made at a point 40 years, dressed as George Washingof vantage near the reviewing static!, ton, flourishing a sword, always afoot
where she watched the
and always alone,
unhindered. .

Ever since spring, when Park
Commissioner Long started dressing
up Boston Common for the tercentenary celebration, it has been no
uncommon thing to see a couple of
big trucks wending slowly along the
concrete pavements. But folk on
the Common yesterday were highly
amused when one of those midget
cars, piloted by a parade official,
must have run amuck from the
heat and started across the many
acres on a dead line, heeding
"Keep-off" signs nor wire
fences,
_
An eye witness took oath that "the
durned thing lam right up the stenS of
the soldiers monument, ducked under
wire fences and finally ran over the leg
of an old campaigner sleeping in the
shade of a tree. He didn't even wake
lip. A kid on a scooter started a race
with it and beat the Austin by a radiator cap and half a front axle."
----Then there was the fattest boy In two
counties who, with the aid of four comrades and a Chinese citizen in slippers
and pigtail, finally managed to elambor
rip on the traffic light box at Tremont.
and Lagrange streets. The effort cost
him a heel from one shoe, a rent in his
billowing trousers end much loss of,
breath. When he finally achieved the
ascent he discovered he couldn't see
the parade, a block away, and then
found to his dismay that he couldn't get
down, either.
According to The Herald statistician
the length of the ticker tape tossed
from windows in the financial district
would have reached from the reviewing
stand to old Boston, England. with
enough left over to go twice arounc7
Maj. Myrick's equator.
_
But the prize yarn of the day Is
on a cut) member of the staff of an
afternoon paper, one of a chain
from coast to coast, whose Big BOSS
was recently asked to shake the
dust of a foreign nation from his
shoes. Bristling with half a dozen
pencils and a couple of pads, he
was taking notes on the parade
the State House when Mayor near
Curcar passed with its distinguished cargo.
a-- —
In the rear seat were
Major Jim
and Mayor Reuben Salter of
Boston,
linglami, and a large,
gent who was a completeimportant
stranger
to (h- cub. Peneil poised,
he
on the running hoard of the leaped
ear and
greeted Curley and Salter.
Then,
turning to the stranger,
brusquely
asked, "And your name?"
The
answer bowled him over • .
."William Randolph Hearst,"
They finally got the fat
boy down
by turning on the trim,'
heat caused him to lase signal, The
175 pounde
in 18 , minutes and he
slid down a
groove in the post. Fooled
ye?
----Ticker tape wasn't all that
was used
for confetti. Toward the
wane of the,
afternoon, whoopielites started
brimbing'
the marchers withste
Mok
the tipper windowsf,eatherlpntolologarf'asoprfhretor
;
of a Bea,oeo
v,nn.
h
bo
oteels
. bAensdorweovn,'btensom
bosses
they
telephone hook thia A
.
c
there aren't many left down It is
t
Said!
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A SNOWSTORM OF TICKER TAPE

150 NOTED GUESTS
SEE GREAT REVIEW

As the parade passed, the State
Famous old Farieull lsall, known. to
House, its golden dome glistening in the every American as the "Cradle of Libtun arid its gorgeous flage and decora- erty," was shown in miniature. The
:ions in the breeze was a beautiful sight. Boston Tea Party, the battles of LexIts broad lawns and steps and its ington and Concord, Washington taking
windows and balconies were thronged son:imam-1 of the continental army, Paul
with about 10,000 spectators.
Revere's ride, Old Ironsides, all passed
Curley Host to Distinguished
Artificial snow storms of ticker tape. in the living panorama of history in
telephone books and confetti greeted the parade.
the marchers as they swung through
Canadians and Britons
INDIAN WAR FIGHTERS
Newspaper Row, under the tercentenfinancial
disary arch and through the
Veterans of the Indian war rolled
trict.
along in an ancient stage-coach. relic
Mayor Curley was the host to ISO
Viewed from the windows of the of the past. century. Veterans of the
guests who joined him in reviewing the
Little building Tremont street with the civil war, bowed down with the weight
parade flowing like a brilliant river of of years, rode proudly in places of honparade at the court of honor on Trecolor between two black banks of or. The presence of Spanish war and
mont street.
humanity was a spectacle that will not world war veterans brought the parade
The distinguished companions of the
be duplicated in generations.
of history up to date.
mayor, who remained for nearly Mx
With the closing of business estabDozens of cameramen and news reel
lishments nt, 12:30 o'clock the already men crowded in front of the reviewhours, watching the pageant, included
great jam of humanity was increased ing stand to "shoot" pictures of
Gov. Allen and Gov. Fisher of Pennsylby hundreds of thousands.
notables. Marchers stepped over the line
vania, Mayor Salter and the accompanyVivid memories of war times were laid by the sound picture men which
ing
party from Boston, England, state
brought back to thousands of veteran stretched across Tremont street to the
and municipal officials of New England,
spectators by the appearance of
reviewing stand.
and mayors and ether public officers of
Gen. Edward L. Logan, chief marshal,
Mayor Curley justified his reputation
Canada.
and the beloved, Maj.-Gen. Clarence as a brilliant extemporaneous speaker
Among the guests were Deputy Mayor
R. Edwards, "Daddy of the Yankee when lie made a remarkable speech for
Arthur Bailey anti Mrs. Bailey of BosDivision," who led the second division the sound picture men at a moment's
ton, England, and Councilmen James
in the parade. Both were cheered to
Tait and Jabez H. Mountain, Deputy
the echo along the entire parade route."
The
e. glamourous sounds of the parade
Mayor E. 0. Eddy of Kidderminster,
The first division presented an ap- were broadcast over a national hookup
England, Councilman H. P. Jones" of
pearance of solid ranks of khaki, as of radio stations through WNAC, the
Stourbridge. Worcestershire, England:
regular army, national guard with their Shepard stores.
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Gascaissons of the artillery and the ammuDusk approached and the ranks of
par G. Bacon, Mayor W. G. Clark of
nition trains rumbling along.
the marchers were unbroken after more
Fredericton. N. a: Rear Admiral Louis
Forests of rifles recalled the famous than five hours of pageantry. The
N. Nulton, U. S. N.; Lt.-Comdr. R. Q.
parade of the Yankee division on its re- sun, setting behind a bank of highDavis,
U. S. N.: the Rev Fr James H.
turn from France 11 years ago when flung clouds, made a remarkable backDolan, S..7.
more than 20.000 veterans paraded be- ground for the closing of the spectacle.
Mayor Louis A. Gastonquay of Halifore a delirious crowd of relatives and
fax, N. S., Lt.-Col. H. E. Laviguer,
I
FIRST ARRIVED AT 8 A. M.
friends.
mayor
of Quebec, and his family, Pio
The pageantry of brilliant, manyDespite the seven hours that were
Margotti, Italian consul at. Boston,
hued uniforms of semi-military and fra- consumed by the parade, comparatively
Mayor James McConnell of Sydney,
ternal organizations evoked roars of ap- few left the parade route before the last
N S., Lt.-Col. Hugh Havelock McLean
plause from the spectators.
division had passed at. almost. 7 o'clock.' of New Brunswick, Judge 0. S.
Crooket
Thousands had brought box lunches
of the New Brunswick supreme court,
VETERAN FIREMEN CHEERED
M
preparation for an
Herbert Parker. Mayor T. W. L. ProWse
Red-shirted veteran firemen, drawing Shortly after 8 o'clock in all-day stay.
the morninr,
of Charlottetown. Prince Edward Island,
ancient hand-plunpers and driving the the first of the spectators began to
J. C. Joseph Flamand, Gleason L.
gengather and it was 8 o'clock in the evensteamers that thrilled the younger
• Archer, mayors of New England cities
ing
before
the
last
of
the
huge
throng
and members of the city council.
eration 20 or 30 years ago, were fol- had been
transported to their homes
Before arrival of GOV. Allen, the
lowed by many fire departments with and the city
streets
were
cleared
clanging.
of
of the military units was acsalute
belts
sirens wailing and
massed humanity.
knowledged by One. Fisher, Rear AdThe Boston fire department 150-piece In their
wake
the
miral Nulton mid City Treasurer Edland was one of the best, in the parade ands left tons of hundreds of thousmund H. Dolan. It was rot until the
id the solid rank of blue-clad smoke bottles, ice-cream debris, .paper, tonlr
boxes
and
the
like.
reception.
first
rousing
division had passed that Mayor
a
iaters was given
oarreis anti
Curley and Mayor Salter reached the 1
Boston's glorious history was depict- Huncirens Os
parade
litduring
the
stands
temporary
court of honor and thereafter they
before the multitude as the gorgeous
tered the streets.
stood with Gov. Allen in the centre of
boats rolled by.
the parade Boston, outside the
During
the reviewing line,
welcomed
Boston
float
In the first
parade route, looked like a deserted
he nations. Miss Rosemary Camp- city.
representing ''The Spirit of MassaDame Boston's 300th birthday was
ihusetts" sat on a throne flanked with celebrated in a manner that fitted her
.eproductions of Bunker Hill monu- i glorious history.
nent. She stretched her arms in wel•ome to beautiful girls, representing the
lations of the world, who stood on
.teps leading to the throng.
There was the coming of the Norsenen, who braved the treacherous North
ktlantic, long before Puritanism was a
actor in England.
HUGE CHARTER SHOWN
A huge charter, representing the
torment signed by King Charles
vas represented and the Arbella that
irought Winthrop to these shores.
Early life of the Puritans and n huge
statue of John Harvard represented
'duration, ever sought and fostered by
Sla,ssachusetts leaders.
Then the fishing industry shown by a
float with hardy fishermen catching
Sacred Cod of the Old Bay State.
'The tanning industry, with primitive
methods contrasted with the shoe Machines that have made this state the
world centre of the business rolled by
gn a float.
Puritan women spinning cloth, making butter and performing other homely Colonial tasks were shown.

•

•
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punitive expedition
veterans ot every t1xIeL,Az vvizi asilll
ch, receiving rousing cheers
'since '61, were in the line of mar spectators.
s of
from the hundreds of thousand
the strata that make up the
all
and
s
race
All creeds, all
esented in the mighty peaceAmerican social system were repr
ugh the streets gay with flags
time army that marched thro
spirit that emanated from the
and bunting and the carnival
celebrate the tercentenary of
millions that helped Dame Boston
her birth.
oric streets of the Hub
For nearly seven hours the hist
the marching tercentenof
tramp
echoed with the tramp-trampe of military bands. Thousands
ary hosts and the inspiring blar
eight and 10 hours and watched
of spectators waited between
the stupendous spectacle.
policemen good-naturedly
An army of more than 1200
the surging thousands eager
struggled with and held in check
for a view of the parade.
d gatherings of notables ever
One of the most distinguishe
the spectacle from the Court
assembled in this city reviewed
nthian beauty stood out mag•
of Honor, whose classic Cori
Mflcently on Tremont street.
of office, His Worshir
Resplendent in his scarlet robes
the principal
U/1, rdigiana, was
Reuben baiter, mayor w. IDUbL
old custom
an
ved
Allen, who revi
guest of Mayor Curley. Gov.
stand, was
g
ewin
de to the revi
by leading a division in the para
of a baby
h
birt
lations on the
present, showered by congratu
ted.
parade star
laughter, born shortly after the
mayors of many cities, repes,
stat
ral
seve
Governors of
es and numerous notables
resentatives of all diplomatic offic
reviewing stand.
were also guests of the city on the
pire to make the parade
Even Dame Nature seemed to cons
ess. Shortly before the start
of parades in this city a succ
light showers fell.
med promptly at noon th€
But as the starting gun boo
sun smiled down on the great
clouds cleared away and a golden
liantly colored serpent througi
parade wending its way like a bril
lined the streets.
the black masses of humanity that
in charge of the parade
men
The value of having military
noon, as scheduled and
at
tly
was illustrated by its start exac
e.
rout
its flawless movement along the
dsmen would be tired
Those in charge divined that ban
ioned to provide the
e
stat
wer
ds
and at strategic intervals ban
e faster and eyes
littl
a
beat
ts
spirited music that made hear
t
historic event.
grea
a
of
part
g
glow with the pride of bein
mon oppo!3ite
Com
the
on
spot
the
Up Beacon Hill, past
ds
with William
k
han
op
shoo
thr
Win
.
Spruce street where Gov
nded Boston,
and
r,
fou
wate
et
swe
of
ng
Blackstone, near a spri
by the Indians, the parade moved
until then called Shamutt
majestically.
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Enthusiastic Roars Greet
Event Commemorating
300th Anniversary
200 FLOATS UNFOLD

CITY'S HISTORIC EVENTS
Most Distinguished Group
Ever to Gather Here
Review March
MAJESTIC SPLENDOR MARKS
SPECTACLE; 35,000 IN LINE

•

Splendor and beauty, emphasized by the steady tramp of
marching feet and stirring martial music from scores of bands,
moved majestically through the city's streets yesterday in the.
greatest parade in the history of New England, marking Boston's 300th birthday.
The glitter, color, drama And magnificence of the 40,000
marchers, the 100 bands and the 200 floats unfolding the outstanding events of the city's history, dazzled a gigantic throng,
estimated at 2,000,000 persons which packed streets, stands,
windows, roofs and every conceivable vantage point along the
parade route.
.The vastness of the crowd combined with a sultry day
caused the death of one man and the prostration of nearly 300
persons by heat. There were 210 heat victims given first aid
treatment at the 30 emergency stations along the parade route.
Thirty were taken to City Hospital and 12 to Haymarket Relief
Hospital.
TAKES SIX HOURS TO PASS
Starting promptly at noon the huge spectacle took nearly
six hours to pass a given point and it, was seven hours after the
start at noon before the rear guard of mounted policemen
arrived at the finish. Columbus avenue and Berkeley street.
With gay colors fluttering, and gorgeous trappings glistening in the sun, 10 divisions of military, national guard, semimilitary, school, fraternal, civic and business organizations
turned out for the big parade that will be remembered for
'years.
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Tercentenary Sidelights

•

Miss Cat herine Winthrop, direct
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
mayor, who arrived late at the Trib- descendant of Gov. Winthrop, was inune, hastened to the front row and troduced to the throng by Sherman
Final echoes of the primary camkissed her father. She then sat down, Whipple. She attracted all ,by her
paign echoed over the radio shortly beIn a chair R few feet away from him. modesty, and graciously received a
fore noontime yesterday when Mayor
James M. Curley. Jr., unlike his sister, bouquet, as did Mrs. Arthur Bailey,
sat in the very last row of the centre wife of the deputy mayor of Boston,
Curley went to station WNAC to deny
section throughout the exercises.
having Accepted any funds for the finEng., and Mrs. Jonn E. Weeks, wife of
ancing of the Young's Hotel headquarGov. Weeks of New Hampshire.
ters in the 1928 fight for Smith.
The strain on Mayor Curley's voice in
There were more blue umbrellas seen
He issued a solenm warnieg to Chairthe last few days has been terrific. Durman Donahue that repetition of his
ing his last remarks his voice cracked in the sun, than umbrellas of other
several, times, but he smilingly con- colors, including black. A large number
charges would bring him a sound
of persons sat under shade trees sevtinued.
"spanking." He read an affidavit from
eral hundred yards away listening to
Dennis coleman, municipal contractor,
Sherman Whipple slyly announced the amplifiers.
and a denial rom Thomas A. J. Johnthat he would inject a political note
son, city gre,t, r, that they had conEdwin Markham, poet and author of
into the assembly. After a pause, he
tributed to him or his personally operthe tercentenary poem, "stole the show" ated Smith headquarters.
caned the audience "Fellow citizens."
with a series of witty remarks in which
He again disqualified Ely and CumHis Worship Mayor Salter of Boston, he joshed Mayor Curley.
mings a.s suitable candidates and denied
England, couldn't restrain his curiosity
any participation in the assault on
when two costumed girls from DorchesThe greatest applause went to John
Gael Coakley at the WNAC studio at
ter high school performed a folk dance Francis Paramino, sculptor of the MeBuckminster Hotel on Monday night,.
on the platform below. He got lip quick- morial to the Founders tablet, when his
It is not expected that Coakley will
ly, peeked over the rail, and returned to work was lauded by Judge Thomas K.
apply for air assault warrant Realest
his scat.
Dowd.
.Curley in the municipal court, as had
been threatened in the heat of altercaPerhaps the coolest man in the TriThe memorial to the founders restsj
tion. Stories of bystanders- continued
bune was Secretary of the Navy Adams. on the exact spot where a spring, ir
to
vary, accordingly as their sympathies
Tanned from hours of yachting in the 1630, attracted William Blackstone ant
toward Curley and Ely lay.
sun, he looked dapper as he arose after resulted, in his inviting Gov. WinA liberal interpretatidn Of the situaa brilliant introduction by the Mayor. throp to settle here and found Boston
tion was that Ely', having asked for "a
He never took his eyes from his copy, Yesterday several hundred persore
party
with a punch" Was Teceiving some
except to changes pages and managed tested the water from the fountain
collaboration in his quest by Curley. IL
to get rid of the address with business- many waiting in line to drink.
was freely predicted that before Curlike efficiency.
ley departs for hLs proposed European
Mayor Curley, it seemed, when speakholiday all their .differences will have
fountain
ing, had all the hard luck, so far as
In the parade from the
been composed and they will be fighting
commemorating the founding of the noise went. First, City Mans
f Leary
shoulder to shoulder—on the surface.
city to tribune were many distinguished dropped the staff that he car s when
persons--and two attractive girls who preceding the mayor on ofec al busiobviously had "crashed" into the line. ness, later two silk hats placed on a
Nevertheless, with the assistance of a chair rolled off and down stairs, and?
Boston copper, they managed to get to top it off, an airplane droned overhead.
Into, the tribune.
•

TERCENTENARY TO DATE

•

CURLEY DENIES HE
ACCEPTED GRAFT

The celebration nas neon a bl.R:Cebb ems,
without the Hungerford plan. That called for
The Monday night procession and the
stands on the Charles river between the Cottage
Towne Meeting at the Roston garden were
Farm and LarA Anderson bridges, and a daily
great successes, and probably more people will
procession of floats depicting progress since
gather for the parade of today than ever be1630. A similar pageant, devised by Mr. Hunfore assembled in Boston on such an occasion.
gerford, attracted multitudes to the Iron Horse
This is gratifying. Things were going so badly
Show in Baltimore. Instead of such a grand
a year ago that it appeared as if the celebraspectacle, we had the memorable state day
tion ought to be postponed. Funds were lackon the Common, where a great throng saw
ing. Nobody had devised a grand plan. Two
dignified exercises, and listened to a splendid
of the men directing activities communicated
address. One by one the various communities
with each other only by mail, although they
have done their part. Boston is now complethad offices in the same building.
As the ing hers. Looking back at 1930 a year or two
Nichols administration of 1929 was to be sucfrom now, probably most of us will be inclined
ceeded by another in 3930, it did not seem
to say that our commemoration of the great
proper for him and his advisers to go very far. event of 300 years ago was pretty nearly all
In view of all the handicaps, the community is that it should be.
to be congratulated on the outcome,
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IL -Palm wiwirme...
In .attaitked contraat to the
p.reaent
method in school circles the float represented in graphic fashion the old custom of paying the schoolmaster in firewood, food and clothing. In the scene
was a bell, 200 years old, and a genuine
old hornbook. The float took the fancy
of the crowd arid while many of the
youngsters lining the curbing greeted
it with hoots and cat-calls, the older
groups applauded.

white duck trousers and blue capes, In I Ing the boasting placard, "76 yearir
terlined with a brilliant yellow hue an
sttli •_oing strong."
they struck up their favorite march a:
The Newburyport -Tigers," the "Winthey appeared In front of the Stall
niximmets" of Chelsea were next in
/louse, repeating again at the MaYoel
line, and the Box 52 Association, the
reviewing stand in front of City 11,11.
organization of "sparks," marched by
The youngsters of every boys' ant
with Lieutenant E. B. Lally of West
girls' group won the delight of the vetRoxbury, who served in the departeran marchers. Despite the heat beatment at the time of the big Boston
ing down on the Canyons of downtown fire, riding In their float. Chief John
streets they marched over the sun- J. Pelenton of the Saco, Me., fire debaked pavements with a carefree aban- partment and six of his officers headed
don. The breathing spells which broke the veteran organization from that city•
up the line of march were Indulged in The "Hancocks" of Brockton, the
by the youngsters to cavort and Play 'White Angels"
from Salem and the
rather than rest.
Providence veterans with their women's
auxiliary in white costumes were given
generous applause as they marched
over the route.

i

Children's Band a Hit

•

Another school float followed later in
the division portraying an outdoor class,
such as is conducted regularly at the
Prendergast Preventorium. The float
represented an actual class, with six
pupils, a teacher and a matron, and
gave the army of watchers a graphic
demonstration of the work being done
by this institution.
A lively-stepping outfit was the House
of the Angel Guardian children, exhibiting the first band in this division.
The youngsters got a great kick but of
marching up Beacon HIll and saluting
the Governor's party, holding up well
the prestige gained in former parades.
The Community Ilealth Association
turned in a surprise on the crowd. A
walking group of 24 nurses In their

IN RED SHIRTS

In Parade 50 Years Ago
Veteran Firemen's Division Contains
Curiosities in Old Apparatus—

I

"Boston No. 1," Built in 1792, Has
Honor Place—Famous Hind Tubs
Attract Attention
It was shortly after 5 o'clock when
the Veteran Firemen's Association with
their flaming red shirts and ancient
hand tubs, swung Into the line of
march at the corner of Beacon and
Berkeley streets, behind George Y.
Berry of Dorchester, the marshal of
the ninth division. An hour later they
halted at the reviewing stand on Tremont street where Mayor Curley presented Mr. Berry with a gold fire
badge
while the band played "There's a
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight."
There were 12 companies from many
sections of New England and the
marchers ranged in age from 4 to 82
years.
Little
Kenneth
Pettingall
headed the delegation from Amherst,
N. H., trudging manfully through the

WILLIou vips'cri
ICIIIR(PV FEE Noyi
GIRLS:t1
'"
---,

N1

Other organizations in this division
were the Charlestown veterans, Roxbury No. 2 and the delegation from
Warren, R. I., with their little hand
tub, 'Hero," which was the smallest
piece of apparatus in the division. It
bore a placard 'stating that It was
built in 1802 by E. Thayer at Boston
and was still capable of setrvice.
Marching with the "Red Jackets" at
Cambridge Was a man who had taken
' Part in the 250th Boston anniversary
parade. He was William J. Hayward
of Medfield who paraded 50 years ago
with the Battery C of the Massachu-

I

i

setts militia.
Members of the Roxbury veterans
walked beside an ancient tub which
Was brought up from Deer Island to
take part in the procession. It was
built in 1823 and the marchers explained
to the spectators, whenever the parade
stopped, that "they didn't come up
with it."

OXEN STRANDED
But 10th Division Neeps
,

PARNDE 1-UtiCH TIME

Marching
Right Along; Final Passage Before
Park Square Reviewing Stand at

6:40
usual Costumes led the crowds to lock
for prosaic costumes until Miss Minna
Merton, dietitian of the North End
Health Unit, at 41 North Margin street,
strode by. She was attired to represent
the first district health nurse known to
have rendered service In Boston, in 1886.

Little Church on Wheels
Her name is not known, but her dress
of that period, with its small black ,
bonnet on top of the head, tied under i
the chin with a big bow, the balloon j
sleeves and full skirts, and huge white
apron, caused much laughter. She was
one of the Individual "hits— of the parade.
The churches of Boston were well repstreeta with a white helmet and t le
resented in this division by "The Little
cuffs of a red shirt turned up, while
Church on Wheels," a familiar sight in the rear of the division,
Herbert A.
on Tremont Mall on Sunday evenings.
Peabody, who ia *12 years old, marched
It bore on its sides a poster saying,
the anti: 3 distance with the White
"The Churches of Greater Boston work
Angel Company of Salem.
together to promote the spiritual good
Following Mat 'hat Berry and his staff
of our city."
of veterans came Captain Thomas P.
One of the most impressive in the
McCleary, the president of the New
division was the Boston Council of Boy I I. c]:11 N'eteran Firemen's
Anat.-lath-in
Scouts, headed by Its prealcient, Oliver
with Vice-President John II. Cutter of
Wolcott, and its commissioner, FredNewburypor. and W. .1. O'Brien of
erick Deane. Each one of the 146 troops
Jamaica Plain marching beside him.
was represented by at least a color
virtually
all
of
them
by
and
Built in 1792
a
guard,
deputation of Boy Scouts. The °ellenThe honor position in this' division
ti,, of color guards, incidentally, was
, was given to the veterans of Everett
declared by many to he the best of Its
and their "two by four" hand tub, 'mos.
kind in the whole parade rosier. Sevton No. I," which NV8S hunt In l79:21 to
eral hundred flags and banners were
protect tha State House from fire hezunfurled to the breezes by the Scouts in i arils
Next came (hr "Olii Yankee"
a solid body.
I f uh, built In WS, displayed hy
the
I Amherst, N. II., delegation. The "OenYoungsters Bore Up Well
eral Taylor" tub of Everett was
next
Among the boys' group to attract the in lin4 followed by the Red Jacket,; of
plaudtse of the packed throngs was the r!ernbrldilte with their old machine
hear.
of the Sacred Se. t of fit.
n :.•

The 10th and final division of the
great parade, composed of Industrial
and commercial floats, moved out of
Arlington street at exactly 6:iLS, and
turned into Beacon street with a blare
of brass and riot of color, under command of Marshal Edward P. Barry,
former Lieutenant-Governor.
The head of the division moved slowly and rhythmically to a point near
the State House, with the marshal and

1

l

i

his staff, s hand and staff
cars grouped
together, before It wila
df-c•Dvered tha,
the oxan leading a
hayri..k and haul
ing the main tinily of the
division, ha4
beer. stranded at the
corner of
ton street
,Arlitta
The heads nf the
division Vrotesaeil
ea baleen% tint aaetne
*ha

/
3

6 .77/
tans, and as tne tramsg ee......... ,,..
New England today. ;
Marching behind these two key-note
floats, came the massed employees,
High School Cadets, classes of 1881 and with individual floats, frorn the Boston
1882. Among those who appeared were: retail. stores, marching by stores, deNorman 1. Adams, vice-president of the partments, floats. divided as to men and
National Shawmut Bank; Norman women, all in striking costume and
Hesseitine, Harry D. Warren, Samuel featuring the fashions of 1630 and 1930.
Originality and imagination were disW. Mendum, an attorney: George W.
Ladd, F. W. Faxon, Charles A. Brazer, played in this division, in the grouping
costuming and designing and arand
William S. Kimball, Charles J. Regan.
Ernest Mead, Gt msg.. i I. Waterhouse, rangements of floats.
Tne other section:4 In the sixth diH. N. Willis, Peter .1. c;•ri•oran, Dennis
H. Daly, John H. •timer United vision included massed representatives
Boston's insurance business, in Puriof
States district it ;-c
; William N.
Schmidt,
Boston
Frank tan costumes; public utility workers in
i-li•thier;
Sprague, Arthur V. Waliburg, Edgar E. various city departments and in the
Smith, William K. Norton and William big electric light, gas and telephone
P. Henderson, both of whom are now 'industries here. Labor had a large
teachers Ftt the Boston Latin School share in the utility section.
The seventh division of the parade
and Joseph F. Ripp.
Riding in a machine at the head furnished one of the big hits of the
procession, in the effective and
long
of the division were Chairman Joseph
J. Hurley and Mrs. Elizabeth W. colorful offerings of the racial groups
Pigeon of the school committee and of Boston, directed by the Community
Superiu
Schools Jeremiah E. Service, with the first appearance of
ntender
nt of k
B
e.ithe Chinese of the city in a great
Iparade, yrith a success which drew the
School (iris Make Fine Showing
plaudits of the hundreds of thousands
Bands and drum corps of the various all along the line of march.
In this racial section, the Chinese
cadet regiments marched with the boys
or furnished the music for the girls' were accorded first place, with their
procession. It was the first time the own marshal, William Moy, mounted
school girls have paraded, stepping and in uniform. Behind him followed
along in bloomers—or shorts—wearing an array of Chinese costumes, floats
middles and colored shoulder ribbons. and figures seldom seen in this prat of
;They made a fine showing and they the world, replete with Oriental fascination and delicacy of ornamentation.
were given great applause.
Green ttnd orange was the effect car- ' Ancient Chinese costumes went side
ried out by the Teachers' College. by side with modern costumes of the
Other girls in the line of march were Americanized oriental. It was a truly
from the Girls High School, Charles_ !great display, with floats depicting a
town, Dorchester, Roxbury Memorial,! Chinese garden of girls, and a Chinese
boat bower of children among the most
Girls' Latin, with a Girl Scout band; b
East Boston (wearing the much ills- ! i striking. Mounted lines of ancient
!Chine
se priests drew the eye, and
cussed shorts), South Boston. nigh
School of Practical Arts, Trade School floats with Chinese orchestras, highly
for Girls, carrying letters on their backs decorated In vivid colors and delicate
to spell the name of their school; High hangings and streamers, won applause
School of Practical Arts, In green and which rivalled any throughout the long
white, and Hyde Park, the girls wear- parade.
Following the Chinese marched the
Mg blue smocks and black-peaked hats
, sections of France. Ireland, Italy.
with dark colored bloomers.
Lithua
nia, the colored race, Polish,
A bit of slapstick was given the
fourth division by Bill and May Reno, !Syrian, Lebanonese and iikranians, all
a pair of vaudevillians, who took the a riot of color of native costumes, and
role of the "rube" policeman arresting gorgeous floats portraying scenes and
They symbols of their native lands.
a grotesquely attired woman.
The French section showed France
were the cause of much laughter.
in the new world, dating from 1523.
-- '
Floats depicted scenes from the couft
King Henry IV, the French rills•
•.,narles of 1611 tn America, a French
..•ioniel school in a tiny log cabin in
wilderness, St. Isaac Jogues and
Sixth Division Shows Development of
he Indians.
Business Here; Racial tiroups in
Tribute to Colored Race
Seventh Division Make fircat Hit
,I A pair of floats gave a striking
The sixth division, swinging along story of the colored race, one of the
behind Brigadier-General Samuel D. gorgeous court of an Ethiopian king on
Parker, mounted, with a big detail of a boat on the Nile, and one of the
Boston letter carriers as escort, fea- colored early settlers among the Ameritured the Retail Trade Board section, can colonists.
The Polish floats included one of
with a significant pair of Retail Trade
• Board floats leading the procession, de- Kosciusko sod MISS Poland and Miss
pleting Boston as the trading post of America. The Syrian-Lebanonese secNew England in the days of the Pori- tion was lavish, with desert riders in
their flowing garb, and with floats depicting the "Cradle of Christ" on Mt.
; Lebanon, and Syria and Palestine.. The
11kranians showed a float of the Orthodox Church grogp. The 17nited German Societies of Roston had numerous
floats. one of which drew generous apWon _
plause along the whole route;
d ell Phillips, a'milt lonist, surrounded
liy his Turner guards. Another was a
r„.a wagon, with it foot guard, of
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John Harvard—on the float donated by Harvard University, gave the
appearance of having been transs
ported right from the Harvard yard
where the original statue is located.
A reporter who snooped into this
John
Harvard
history,. however,
found that it was made of papier
mache and weighed but 200 pounds.
It was fashioned by Artist Joseph
Damon of New York, who used four
photographs of the original statue
,
plaster casts and papier rnache.
In fact, it was so realistic that while
passing on Tremont street one Hay'.
yard boy on the sidewalk was im.
pelted to lustily cry:
"Hey, Reinhart."
German pioneer farmers on their
way
westward in America.
The Greeks, headed by an
patrol, showed a striking float AhePs
Parthenon, with a Greek girl of of the
classical face and figure, symbo
lic of the
ancient Grecian art and civiliz
ation
and a group of Greek gradu
great New England colleg ates of the
es
and
universities, in caps and scorns
.
Italy was well represented,
huge golden lion, of the Order with a
of the
Sons of Italy in America.
Sweden were there too, andNorway and
Poland and
Ukrania.
It was all a kaleidoscope
of
color in
native costumes.
Also in the seventh
divisi
on,
under
Major-General Francis
H.
marshal, leading in a big Appleton as
automo
bile,
was a mounted delegation
of Aleppo
Temple, with an Aleppo
Templ
e
band
afoot, winning a big hand
vast crowds along the way. from the
Knights
of Columbus units marched
past in gen°roil. numbers.
The Commonwealth
Order of Elks, of colored
out a big marching delegapeople, tamed
tion, with its
auxiliaries. The colored
Knights of
Pythias of the Eastern
and Weatertz
hemisphere were there.
Then came the Order of
Loyal Order of Moose, De:Malay. the
Order, of the Sons of St.the .kmerleari
George, followed by a big bagpipe
band and the.,
Caledonian Club.
The Boston Council of
Social Agero,'
cies, the Massachusetts
Catholic Order.
of Foresters and
the Catholic
Denali.'
ters of America, with
delegations of tha
Ancient Order of Hibern
ians
oonclud
the roster of the sevent
h division
the parade.

CHILDREN'S DIVISION
More Than 2000
Youngsters
Ages in Line—Churches
of El
Also Well Repre
sented--Ora
Floats Make Big tilt
With
tack

of

The arrival of the
with the warm approvfith Divtalosi
ed Of the
all along the line of
. WAN
up almost entirely march
of childr
en
sgem. to the numbe
The historical floats used in yesterr of more
some of whom rode on
day's great parade are to be carefully
flottta •
The division was
representing "The headed
placed in storage for future use, it
First
nip*
School in America,"
was stated yesterday by Parade
vreparesi
chiidren or the
Amtwid
Director A. L. Vollman.
Most of , under the direction of all
tdest -,,
them are sturdily constructed arse( Clair, senior president of the Soo!.Society, hereett
itrilitsilit,sivriew fee aware.
"

,PARADE FLOATS TO
GO INTO STORAGE

A 71A1614

John Harvard on Float
Impresses College Boy

•

velvet and some In red. Hunof the past four wars In the nation's In blue
dreds of them made the mariih, carryhistory.
ing small American flags which flutAt Beacon and Charles street so great
tered in the breezes and gave an added
WRS the reception to General Elwards
touch of brilliancy to the units. They
that hundreds broke loose from the po- received much applause along the route
lice to reach his automiihjie during a and smiling salutes from the officials
brief halt and clasp his hand. His
on the various reviewing stands.
whimsical wit was still with him, for
Civic units, with a number of beauas the crowds were pushed back and
floats, made up the last portion of
tiful
the
some shouted, "How did you like
the third division, with the Dorchester
seat,
his
in
rose
election returns," he
Civic group making a colorful showing.
and quickly replied, "I didn't—most of
Us are wet and we'll prove it In November."
Besides the outpouring of World war
veterans who marched in the first
three divisions of the parade, was just (iirls Representing Various Nations
as large an outpouring, relatively speaking, of Civil War and G. A. R. vetHead the Fourth Division—Hiserans. These veterans, with the memtory of State Told in Elaborately
bers of the American Legion, Veterans
of -Foreign Wars, Disabled War VetDesigned and Decorated Floats
erans, Veterans of the Spanish War,
Donated by Various Organizations

Times," ediunery
' "Cleanliness in Omen 'John Harvard."
Owners' Association;
"Fishing," by
by Harvard University;
with 147
the Fish Market Corporation, "Isaneuil
men marching in oil skins;
marketmen;
Hall," by the Feneuil flail

Beauties Lead Fourth

-,(-

4141p:
Is_l

I.

and Industries—School Pupils FeaRVY SUNSHADt.
ture of Fifth Division
allegorlealgirls,
OBSTRUCTS
beautiful
Seventeen
: IY representing "Massachusetts welcoming the nations of the world," led
. the fourth division floats, and judging
"Early Leather Industry," New Engfrom the applause which seas given
land Shoe and Leather Industry; "Bosthem along the line of march they were
ton Tea Pares" First National Stores;
among the feminine stars of the
'Paul Revere," Telephone Industry of
parade.
Massachusetts; "Battle of Lexington,"
Miss Rosemary Campbell of Hyde
Metropolitan Electrical League; "Battle
Park had the part of -.Miss Massaehits
of Concord," Gas Industry of Massasetts" seated on a dials, between two
The
statues.
chusetts; "Washington Taking Comminiature Bunker Hill
mand," Electrical Service Industries of
others and the roles they assumed
were: Florence DesLaurier, Jamaica .Massachusetts; "Inauguration of Hancock," John Hancock Life Insurance
Plain, MISS Frances Pauline Finneran,
Company; "Old Ironsides," H. P. Hood
West Roxbury, Nations of the East;
& Sons Co., and "Early Transporta'Isobel Dewar, West Somerville, Miss
tion." Automobile Dealers' AssociaScotland; Laura Beebe, Newtonville,
Huntly, West
Margaret
Britannia;
tion.
Lenore
Ruth
Europe;
Newton, central
Fishermen's Float a Hit
Brighton. Far East.: _Edna
James Horn of Brookline, selected as
and their respeetive women auxiliaries
General Washington for that float, was
made up the greater portion of the
prevented by doctor's orders from tak.
second division.
ing his role and at the last minute
A marine sergeant, on whose breast
was forced to provide a substitute,
the
of
Cross,
Service
hits
biggest
the
of
One
hung a Distinguished
Howard Welsh of Brookline. Miss Ruth
marched a few yards ahead of GenJ. Sennett, who was Queen of the Seas
parade was the brilliant and really
eral Edwards in the second division.
in the night parade Monday, was Miss
high
Perched
float.
unusual Chinese
Behind him came the veterans of the
I alumets, on the Hancock float. Miss
gray-haired
bent,
and
war of 1861-65—old
Hvelyn Finneran of West Roxbury and;
over the street was a pretty Chinese
men in blue, who waved their canes as
Thomas Coakley of Dorchester were on
maiden riding on what appeared like
the chering thousands saluted them.
the figurative "buggy ride," which made
They rode in 100 automobiles provided
atgreat throne of flowers. The effect
up the float of the automobile dealers.
by friends.
The fishermen's float was one of the
of this float all along the line was
hits of the section, representing a dory
Legion Out in Force
electric. The crowd went wild many
"on the crest of a wave" with the
doughty seaman hauling In codfish. As
The Posts of the entire Department of , times during the parade and cheered
the "fish" were brought over the side
the American Legion in Massachusetts
as
soon
as
throat
sore
collective
its
division.
of the bioat the men were lustily
were represented in the second
'leered, of course with the usual
uniforms
snappy
the
in
breath-taking
out
the
; All turned
It recovered from
amount of "wise cracks" about "fish,
of the organization, some with overgarden
moving
this
of
beauty
stories." The seecess of the appearseas hats, some with the nickel-plated '
_
ance of this division of historical floats
helmets of the trenches, and others
1917-18.
of
cape
trench
was largely due to the work of A. L.
grim
the
with
Rose
Scandinavia;
Miss
Mattepan,
Veltman, who had directed the efforts
The applause accorded them along the
Isabel
Miss
China;
street,
Wong,
Beach
of workmen for weeks to accomplish
route was second only to that tendered
Miss
Russia;
Anita
Roxbury,
Burton,
of
veterans
the big task.
the hundreds of disabled
Slayton, Somerville, Miss Germany;
The Loyal Order of ?Sinew and Irethe World war who rode in special
Olga Storlazzi, Somerville, Miss Italy;
proved Order of Red Men furnished
busses which made up part of the secMalone, Quincy, Miss Erin; MilAlice
much of the "human interest" touch
ond division.
dred Walsh, Jamaica Plein, Miss Latin- t
Brigadier-General John .T. Sullivan
to the division with members of their
America; Edith Crahan, Hyde Park,
faternities in costume.
headed the third division, which made
4
Gonzales,
Dorothea
Belgium;
Miss
tip with shrieking siren and clanging
East Boston, Miss Mexico, and Dolores
School Pupils a Feature
bells what it lacked in colors. In this
Alvarez, Brighton. Miss Spain. Lieudivision of the great parade marched
Six thousand schoolboy cadets ad 2000
tenant-Colonel Carol' .1. Swan was
i the members of the Boston Fire Departin
schoolgirls
gymnasium
attire-4
marshal of title division.
ment end representations from nearly
massing of Boston's "Young America,"
every fire department in Massachusetts
History Told in Floats
, made up the fifth division, with Colonel
i
•
and from a iiiimbei of cities and towns
A. Baniett, instructor of MiliCharles
In It were floats which told the story
. in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire
arm In the public schools, serving
tary
of the history Or toe Maseachusetts as drillmaster.' Colonel Thomas Is, Sae
and Rhode Island.
Led by its recently organized hand,
Bay colonies, with marching groups of
livan led as marshal.
various societies interspersed. A mong
the firemen made a great shewing. As
Bringing up the high school cadets
this section of the third division passed
these were: "The Vikings." deflated by
were a group of nearly 40 men who
the Norwegian societies: the •'Granting
the main reviewing stand on Tremont
marched with the school regiments
had
street, crowded with Governors, Mayot the Charter," Storage and Ware- In the Boston celebration of Me,
reesy
ors special guests and dignitaries, it
house Industries: "A sheltie" by the
of them marching, others in cars with
let loose a wild roar from Nil en and fire
makers of Lux, Rime) and Nifehnoy
marked
eilidons. Many.of the
suitably
soaps; "Founding of Boston," Lumber
t bell which sent a cold chill down one's
men have attained distinction in Bo,.
' spine and pierced meny an ere-drum.
Industry of Boston: ' Early Home
the half century.
In
activities
ton's
a,loiting , Milk
, Sate," ,,
; Behind them came live auxiliaries of
Companies:
Moat kr tr.^ man ...v.• • e • aired in red caps end
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CHINESE FLOAT ONE
OF BIGGEST HITS

\
•
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the veteran tire nantang
genial letter carrier, who bring the
good news and the had—and those sloes were
old and the new of past
old horse-drawn tire engines with the to
come marching side by at
stalwa
rt
proudl
Pranci
steeds
y
ng
by
medal
auggets. eritidren spread papers and and
the whistles screaming, drowning some -decorated veterans of four WI
sat in the streets.
of them still in their youth anal
But the crowd
the shrill note of the modern fire others
stood its ground and the big parade out
barely able to hobble along the
apparatus and even the music of the
route.
rolled on.
splendid Boston Firemen's band appearPromptly at noon the great parade
It was surfeited with features. What frig In its
first parade,
commenced headed by the 101st Infant
a thrill in the majesty of the baby diriry
Veteran' Association, that famous (Wargible that slowly idled over a city
Crowd Greatest in History
seas lighting unit in the World weir
founded by men and women who
thought the Arbella was the last word' The crowd was the greatest in his- selected as escort to the chief mars
in sailing-craft. Will anyone ever for- tory. Superintendent of Police Michael of the parade, Lieutenant-General E4
H. Crowley judged that 'more than a ward L. Logan.
get the floats of the Chinese group
Major Bill McCarthy
— million people" lined the route.
the most weird, grotesque and
Other commander of the first battalion of ti
yet crowd experts set it
as
high as 1,500.000 old 101st infantry, led the veteran* Iseftlt
beautiful ever seen on the streets
of to 2,000,000 people. But
whatever the Al Bernard, president of the vetera
Boston? People were actually
n"'
spellbound by the sight of them and after number was, it was so orderly that 1200 as,ociation, on his left.
police
along
the route had little trouble.
they passed came the realization
While a little more than 1000 survivors
that
Only once it broke away from the or the famous regiment
the influence of Boston affects not
are all that reonly
Europe—it is world-wide after 300 years. ponce. At 6:15 as the sun was going main of 3500 who went overeeas in 1017.
down and dusk coming there was a nine-tenths of them,
from
ell over New
Mart.h. and Perform
lapse between the ninth and the last England, came
to participate in the
division, one of floats. Many people great parade. As
And more features. Groups not
they
passed
through
only thought the parade was over and 'the
masses of men, women and childrea
marched they performed.
Tumbl
cart-wheeled on an asphalt carpet ers surged into the streets. Rut as the who lined the streets, ovation after
. De- division approached the
police had ovation greeted them.
gree teams drilled and did
intricate little difficulty getting the throng
hack
steps on a cobble-stone stage.
In the to the sidewalks. As the
Parade Starts
final man
Syrian group two members in
guard time and again fought warrior of the last division passed, the crowds
The escort formed behind John
a bitter broke for restaurants and
A'
home.
and tense duel.
Bell-ringers of the
McNary, retired city paymaster,
Shrinera, played marching tunes
telt
as they
assumed the role of Town Crier at
stepped along, swinging past the
the,
Court
of Honor with "How do You
head of the parade. At a given
Do Mayor
signal
Curley, How Do You Do."
from General John J. Murphy, acting
ati
It inspired the Mayor himself to
start Soldiers, Sailors and Marines. School I hief Aide to Genera
l Logan, the head
singing and with the aid of the
band
of the column Int,VP(1 from
posted nearby, he started other
its
starting
Cadets, Veterans, Police, Firemen place
groups
at Beacon and Arlington street.
to sing various songs as they passed
so
"On the Square.- a famous
and
Auxili
that Tremont street was reverberatin
aries
Make
Up
First
martial:
g
air, rent the air as the parade
.from time to time by the massed voices
cornThree Divisions
menced, followed a few minute
of marching men and girls and chils later
by "Madelon,"
er
dren, chanting "It Ain't Going
There,
Waves
"
and waves of khaki, gray and "There
and
to Rain
's a Long, Long Trail,"
No More" and "Hail, Hail the
all faGang's blue—columns and columns—as far AS mous overseas tunes.
All Here." Mayor Salter, genial
chief the human eye could see. A moving
Directly behind the
executive, quickly caught on and
made cloud of color and sound, with shrilling tenant-General Logan escort rode LieuIt a duet in the Court of Honor
and his staff. On,
. And bugles, rattling drums, roaring hands--1 the general's
staff were many of the
Governor Allen turned it into
and lanes and lanes of compact humanci
a trio.
decora
ted
officer
s of the old 101st Infan—thousands and thousands—cheeringl
Beautiful Girls
try who served under him
shouting, saluting.
during the
.
World war.
The beauty. of the parade
Soldier
s, sailOre and marines, stiffwas not
alone centered in the floats and
backed
artille
ry
men
riding shining caistableGovernor Heads Division
aux. The beauty of the girls
of Bos- sons; bands, mounted and afoot; Mize
ton caught the eye and the cheers
Not far in
•
of soldiers and high school cadets; general
the crowd. Representing all nationa
his staff came a detachment gall an I
li- and their staffs; war veterans and their]
f regt.t.
ties and all sorts of fraternal
lars,
as
disabl
specia
auxili
ed;
l
ary
corps and theid
escort to the
orders
trat Diand business organizations, their'e
multi-col
ored
vision
dress;
whose
police,
cniet
fireme
marsni
n and
si we,. ams•
wits
a march of triumph as they smiled
their private citizens. Shining sabers, glisten- ernor Allen. A company of the First
way along up hill and down in
costly ing bayonets, polished guns and can- Corps Cadets acted as escort to the
costumes that transformed them from nuns—the massed colors of the world. Governor, who, with his
staff rode In
flappers into queens.
This was the colorful panorama which automobiles.
There was endless music furnished by spread before the eyes of the milliona Here the mixture of khaki,
gray and
100 parading bands and four stationary Yesterday as the first three diviehins blue, first struck the
eye, with the
I
bands established at central
points of the great parade came in sight at. units of the National Guard, headed by
along the route. Chief among them the foot of Beacon Hill where Beacon Major-General Alfred F.
Foote, and the
were the World War veteran bugle street crosses Charles street. No more regiments of his division,
presenting Ill
hands—what a thrill to them as
they Inspiring sight was ever witnessed in wave of khaki; the snappy blue %Int,
"Parley-vooed" their martial-step
ping the city save, perhaps, when the vet- forms of the cadets matching the sky
buddies along over the line of march. erans of the famous 26th Yankee Divi- above which cleared itself
of clouds as
If there was tumult for the beauty sion, returned 11 years ago front their the parade commenced;
the dark blue
: of the passing pageantry there
of the Civil war veterans and the
was also , glorious deeds in France.
multithunders of applause for the things
colored uniforms nf the Ancien
t and
Swift Moving Picture
that touched the heart—the wounded of
Honorable
Artillery
Company, tho
the late war, the veterans of GettysSalvation Army, the Red
It was a swiftly moving picture of the
Cross, the:.
burg, Indian fights and San Juan— elements that make up
the watchdog Ninth Regiment Veterans' Corn* the.
the tiny boys and girls who marched
First Light Infantry, Kentish
in the school brigades—the ancients
and British Naval and Milita Guar40.
of
ry
crane. These vied in brilliancy withVetii'
uniforms of the women
auxilissadek
American Leon Posts,
t
Foreign Wars, and other Veteralla
units .whiestl
Lieutenant - Governor and
Mr•. made up the first three divisions.
,
The Ancient and Honorable
Youngman saw the parade from the Compa
Artillegtt,
ny marched as an
balcony outside the Governor's of- Mayor Curley. The greatest escort 'to'
recepthat
of all—one which seemed to
fice at the State House, The Lieuoffer
that 11 long years have not
made°
tenant-Governor told a Post reporter! pie forget -was the one
fleCOrdet
that he had neither been invited to!
fl, Edw
'
G Z71„f
r1,
)
-a
1
1-1:lo
"
thr
een
(71
participate in the parade nor had heti who
•t
ar:b
e:l
ie at td
h:
received tickets for the grandstand. of the second division and with the1114
He said he is the only military man
in 20 years to occupy either of the
gubernatorial offices and he would

Military and Naval

YOUNGMAN VIEWS
PARADE FROM BALCON

•
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HIS HONO
agAT TIM! TO

All THE RANDS

, have liked to ride his horse "Texas"
. over the route. "Texas," however,
had an honored position. Ile was

ricIdea by Coins* WiFr assul ailt
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Six Hours of Steady Marching
Enthrall Record Crowd in
Boston's History
marched
America on parade
yesBoston
through the streets of
terday.
All the beauty and might and majesty which sprang from the seed
planted by the Puritans on the
shores of Massachusetts Bay 300
years ago passed in review before
more than a million exulting people.
In all the history of New England there never was a spectacle tol
equal the mammoth and magnificent
procession that flowed, like a multicolored ribbon unwound from a gigantic spool, from noon until nightfall through the frenzied and fes-

carte things of beauty after .thsr';iRfviltWAS
sorait had touched them. By the
Mayor Curley and his guests reached
moved
cars
their
Washington street
over a carpet.
With the Mayor of Boston rode
Mayor Salter of Boston, Eng.; William
Randolph Hearst, the newspaper pubthe
lisher, and Thomas J. A. Johnson,
followed
city's social director. In line
.
dignitaries
the city fathers and other
ClarJust ahead motored Major-General
of
ence It. Edwards with his Legion
of all
Honor guard, and the veterans
the
to
up
wars, from the Civil war
World war, following.

.veliDAY

vvAs)
AN ELVTioNTorl ORROW
11-L RPTh1l3E

0111-`1 THE.
PARADE!

C UR)..E.Y r-ORGOT ELN
AK)PASSED OUT FITZ. (1(1Aft5

(ireat Tribute to (len. Edwards
Mayor
The tributes along the line to
LoCurley and his guests, to General
popular
other
gan and his staff, and
thunpersonages were mighty ovations,
derous and profound.

But to "Daddy" Edwards the welcome was vociferous and mad. Back
came memories of Chateau Thierry
and the YD parade through the heart
of thf, Hub. Eyes filled as voices
roared and women, the mothers of his
"stout-hearted" boys, cheered him
with a vigor that bordered on frenzy.

In the narrow confines of School and
Washington streets the crowds thickened. They filled the sidewalks, jammed
every window of the towering buildtogs and dropped faint outbursts of
applause from the sky-scraper rooftops.
The line passed under the Tercen-

ernor John Winthrop first blazed in
the wilderness that once was Boston.
It
Enthusiasm knew no bounds.
eclipsed in power all prior noisy outa
Niagara,
bursts. It was the roar of
torrent of cheers, hand-clapping, shouts,
screams and shrilling calls mingling
into a din that drowned out the conStunt cadence of the multitude of marchers.

tooned canyons of the Hub.
Rain fell as it started, the sun beat
down at it reached the half-way mark
and dusk was gathering as the last
marcher crossed the finish line of the
three-and-a-half-mile route. It ran
Curley Describes It
on and on and on continuously, with
3 o'clock In the afternoon,
a:,
And,
barely a halt, for six hours and 40 while thes
a sky. Mayor
thestehoue(tlngu titled the
200
microphone
Honor
minutes — 40,000 marchers,
reviewing
Honor
of
Courp
e
t
erected at the
floats, 100 bands—tramping, tramp- stand
i on Tremont street, and, as coolly
telephone.
la lo
ova
hepar
talking
h wt
ing, tramping over a carpet of paper i n
he was
ahafor
snow which cascaded down from the j d:seribed
in
England
people
the
of
benefit
the
I
house-tons for hours as it classed.
who were listening in on the Interna-

taxed
! So long was the parade that it
the strength of the spectators and took
press
Its toll. One man fell dead in the
of the crowd at Tremont and West
women
streets. At least 300 men and
fainted from heat or hunger at various
points along the route. Hundreds of
thousands tarried slowly homeward!
When it'was over, thrilled to the depths'
of their hearts, prouder than ever he.
tore of their city, but tired—dog-tired—
soil hungry.

From Curb to Roof
But whet it sight! Boston went wild
From the orchestra seats on the curb•
etonee to the gallery seats on the roofs,
in,
a vast mass of humans, wedged
pressing the ropes, breaking the lines.
as
rocked the sky with an endless roar
:0 divisions of military, veterans, patrirejuvenile,
ota, fraternal, historical,
Belau., trade and industrial organizahas
tions Metered the progress that
Govbeen made along the little ttail

tional radio hook-up. Then he prevented Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston,
Eng., who told the folks back home
what a big boy this namesake town in
America has grown up to
The parade started with a roar of
bombs. They burst as the clock struck
12 noon. Lieutenant - General ,Edward
L. Logan, Boston's illustrious soldier,
waved his lee-year-old baton, swung his
horse and the ribbon unwound. l'p Beacon Hill, alive with flags, massed on
both sides by thousands, crowned on
the State House lawn with 2fi,000 people.
the general walked his tall horse ahead
of the -Yankee Division veterans who
had followed him in France to glory.
And then Governor Allen, leading the
khaki river of National Guardsmen, the
first Governor to command in person
FiliCe McCall, followed, to learn from
his secretary as he reached the Ethaw
Memorial that Mrs. Allen had given
birth to a baby girl on the stroke of
noon.

Paper Shower Starts
Now the sun carne nut. Raincoats
were stripped off. I; was Ilk, a hod
the sunopening as the women stool
light In their colored d „ under
Just beyond
their colored parasols.
the State House the first paper shower
Utilitarian telephone books befell.

tenary Arch in Dock square as it might
pass under a rainbow and then downtown into the financial district from
Congress into Federal street. 't;;;ire
was a jungle of ticker tape and streamers, long thin lengths of colored paper
that caught on the trolley wires and
hung down like tendrils of tropical
vines.
Up Summer street banked with mug.
thudes and more paper eleud-hurlits,
Along little Winter street and than
re
td
n
s
t n dbsy.
ra
l
se,
g
f
1 t
e
l
f
rr
Thrsenterielal:
pillared Court of I lonor, Into ems)
,
Boylston street, rutting the heart eit
Park square, Park square Mied with
more people than ever before in
elstory, 1.y the reviewing stand of
Cielo'
evil Logan and tie:ler:it Edwards sa
Statler park, went on to halt at Celine.
bus avenue and Berkeley street.

Heat ts Trying

As the afternoon wore on the h
wore downn tch,fe ntyhaet elixotresi.0 IS'aosntiter '
faster came the cries for first Atte Th
.
broken by the clang of the
ani
bulances. Boys with tonic racing
sod their
.
w
ures I no.I tii=t_
wares
4
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NEW CITY
PRINTING
SHOP SOON

•

Curley Annou
nces
$300,000 Project
From Surplus
After he an
d Mayor Re
uben Salter
of Boston,
Eng., bad lif
e memberships in th
e Boston Cl
ub of Printi
House Craf
ng
tsmen, Inc.
, presented
them at the
Boston 1/ay
banquet of
Hie organiza
tion in the
Chamber
t'ommerce
building last
night, Mayo
Curley annitu
r
rced that wi
thin a year
:a new muni
cipal printi
ng plant NNill
lie erected
with a
$:loo.ono sti
rplt-N
accruing from
the profits of
the present plant.
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1
40
rendered by
them to the
when it
city of Hali
fax
,icolosion was ri.ve el a led by
of mitnitlim
the great
ships in th
in 1917. Ma
e
ba
yor I iii sa
1,.ert form
id there hart hanks rend
'me, bust al
ered at thd
it
wa
s
e
the first ti
M.tyor of
me
-rite then, Halifax has visited that a
an
,,.. press his d he felt that he Boston
sh
rsona I a pp
that of the eipe
recia t io ould
tt,en.
Halifax. n and

.Mayor Gives H
earst
-Constitution
- Cane
A sign

al honor wa
s paid Will
Randolph He
iam
arst, a gues
t of honor of
the city ye
sterday af
ternoon, by
Mayor Curl
ey at the co
urt of honor
reviewing
stand on Tr
emont street
during the
tercentenary
parade when
the publishe
r was pres
ented with
"Constitutio
a
n" ran..
Thousands
witnessed th
e presentation. The
cane is con•
of three cu
from a famo
t
us old elm tr
ee that stoo
for more th
d
an 200 year
s on the ba
tlefield of Le
txington, ne
ar where th
"shot heard
e
around the
world" was
fired. "The
re certainl
y is no on
America to
e in
day, Mr. He
arst, more
serving of
dethis honor
than you,"
publisher wa
the
s told by
Mayor Curl
at the presenta
ey
tion.
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The nen' Plan
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= not been sele the site for which
/04? TY)
cted. Will he
To
A m nn i u ..
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rt
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,
nan..hip
I ,and wi'l
nni3
of its
:nil ,.
ki
nd
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I
'i
nfey
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pi.,,'1111P
/Itillg
antionneemer
Curley said his
,,
later that he
know what th
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lifit predicte
cost.
d that
tie Vii10.000 suit will take every
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HI ley said he lus, If not more.
ii- tioluh
has no site
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Mayor Reub
fo
in ,—•ed the Iii view, at present, hu r
ngland, will en Salter, of Boston.
t
hope that he
a performanc
be guest at
i lule piece
can find
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ol banque
e of -Twel
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fth Night'
lanil
:1urley in th t tendered by Mayor in the Wilbur
Theater.
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ow
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While Boston, England, he said, was the principal town in
South Lincolnshire, Boston, Mass., was the birthplace of American culture and is "America's intellectual capital."
Mayor Salter expressed his zratitude to Canadians and Englishmen, as yell as citizens ol 'Roston and Massachusetts, lot
the general participation in the tercentenary events and then
kindness to him. He spoke of the ties the celebration helped tc
develop across seas: "I pray," he said,"that these ties may be
cemented and that our coming here may bind the two nation
- together so that we may work together for a world's peace anci
a world's happiness."

Greeting for King
The following cablegram was sent from the Court of Honor
on Boston Common during the parade:
"To His Excellency, Viscount Willingdon,
"Governor-General of Canada,
"Ottawa, Canada.
"Through his Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor of New
Brunswick, Major-General Hugh Havelock McLean, V. D., now
standing beside me with the Hon. Frank G. Allen, Governor of
Massachusetts, and the Mayor of old Boston, England, on the
sacred soil of Boston Common reviewing the greatest parade in
Boston's history, on the occasion of the 300th anniversary of
the founding of the capital of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, I desire in behalf of its citizens to greet you as his Majesty's distinguished iepresentative in Canada and to ask you
convey to his Majesty an expression of the sincerest good wilt
of the city of Boston.
"JAMES M. CURLEY. Mayor."

What Trio Say of Parade
Here are the opinions of the b ig celebration as expressed by
three distinguished men:
Mayor Reuben Salter of Bp.st on, England---"Stupendous,
magnificent, overwhelming."
Mayor Curley of Boston, Viass.-- -"The parade expressed
what language cannot—the unity of the people of Boston in their
devotion to its founders."
Governor Allen—"There m ay have been finer parades, but
never have witnessed them. In every sense of the word, it
Was A fitting tribute to the (nun tiers of our Commonwealth."

JAMES M. CURLEY,JR.,
THROWN FROM HORSEi
James M. Curley, Jr., son of thel
Mayor, had a narrow escape from!
serious injury during the parade yesterday afternoon when the horse he
was riding threw him on Congress
street, near Postoffice square. The
horse, a high-spirited one that be,
paper
.,Ite startled when a piece of
forlurched
eyes,
his
of
front
blew in
ward and threw young Curley off.
As the horse then fell and began to
roll, James, Jr., barely managed to
extricate his leg as City Councillor.
Clement A. Norton, who was riding
close by, jumped from his horse and
came to young Curley's assistance.
James, Jr., was none the worse for
his ex perience and immediately remounted to continue in the parade.

THE PARADE
It was the greatest and the finest
parade that Boston's eyes have yet
beheld. Everybody was agreed on
that point. The military bodies, the
civic organizations; the historical
pageant, made up of innumerable
floats upon which art had lavished its
best; the mercantile showing; the
bands of music so thick that they
almost touched one another; the picturesque marchers of various sorts—
all made of the ancient city's streets
a sort of festival of gaiety that they
have not previously known. And we
must not forget the ladies, costumed like various goddesses.
The gods of the weather began as
if out of sympathy with the spirit of
the occasion. But they soon relented,
an gave the marching thousands and
the watching hundreds of thousands
blue skies, fleecy clouds and a brand
of temperature that was nothng
short of a delight. "Old Probabilities" was an attendant of the parade
whether observed or Oct.
To those whose brains and talent
were responsible for the mighty
showing of all the things that make
for an interesting parade, the thanks
of the city and of the State are due.
Everything went as it should
have
gone and the result was altogether
fine and inspiring.
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BANQUET TO
MAYOR SALTER

•

Ma
Roston
iIl further
honor
Reuben Salter, the tercentenary
from Boston. Eng., tonight, when an
official ba nquet will he tendered him
by Mayor Curley and some fiO0 guests
ip the Copley-Mae:a Hotel.
The speakers will be Ma Ynt* I u rle Y
and Mayor Salter, Ma jor-Genera 1 Hugh
Havelock MacLean, lieutetta nt-governor
of the Province of New Brunswick ;
Deput y Mayor and Deputy Mayoress
I Mrs. A rt hur Halley, City Councilors
.1a rues 1'.'11 and .1 a bez Holland Moon-

v.—I. v4.14 •

"therm.

ot Salter Is ex 10
HI'S)...
,
1
to1 In .11.1 ,- h11 titei,111.1111.K •Pl. the an:"
het e a al
day at ti tilditi 1.1010
!wog? a mum, timluding baseball by Iii,
Huston lira yes, n tid football het wept'
Host uti I 'ollege I I igh Hod Dorchester
At noon he
I I igh, will he feat 111'011.
will take a churl cruise on the yacht
Carib owned by Thomas .1. A. Johnson,
his host.
Mayor, with
hit' smile, will
journey to PI yrnotit h tomort ow to visit
historic sights and enjoy a shore dinner.
At
night the'will a'tend
a
nageant on Roston Coln mon. 1,a ter the,
to a
go
will
performance
the
of
"1.w•ifth Night" in the Wilbur Theatre,
will '.•
morning he
(In Sattirday
taken for a ride to local
places. In the afternoon he will he
guest at the ntorio;t1 ti rot gvirlflPsti.
o,ioties on the
exhibition of I p,'nit
he the bancommon. and at
quet glleQt of the :tons of St. tIeorge at
the ttiltol 1-1toot.:wirls,
At Ill o'clock Saturria.
, niCht the tercentenary celebration will end with two
fireworks,
one
on
of
the
•-ttsplays
yt-andWsv
and one Oil the I'ha ries
Filter basin.

The

TWO MAYORS LEAD
MARCHING CHORUS
At one point in the parade Tremont street was turned into a groat
'party with some 50,000 people. That
came when a long line of women
marchers stretched from Boylston
street to Winter. The band struck
iup "Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here."
With Mayors Curley and Salter using their hats for batons and acting
as leaders the marchers started singing. Soon the crowd joined in. It
went over so big that "Anchors
Aweigh" followed, then "It's a Lon g
Way to Tipperary."
The voices of
the marchers end the crowd carried
across the Common and from a
tance they could he boord over the
strains of the bands.

T
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RUB ANI) LONDON
LINKED BY RANO
Mayo' Curley Introduces Mayor Salter to America and Editor Ratcliffe
Extols Boston and Its Founders
I lie transatlantic distance it took the good ship Arbella 82
cross, between Southampton, England, and Salem, Mass.,
oars ago, was spanneu in split seconds vesterdav when the
voice of Mayor Reuben Salter, of Boston, I-Ingland, travelled
back to his own country from the principal parade reviewing
siand on Tremont street, and an audience of thousands on
Boston' Common and the Parkman Bandstand area, heard Samuel
K. Ratcliffe, British publisher, extol Boston, Mass., and its his, from a studio in London of the British Broadcasting Company .
•
Mayor lames M. Curley, introducing Mayor Salter to
American audiences on a national-chain hook-up of the Columbia
Broadcasting Company., and to his own countrymen in England,
ordered the Boston tercentenary parade stopped pendingthe brief
interval of the international exchange of felicitations.
Two nervously quivering, compact pieces of mechanism
called microphones, strategically placed in the main reviewing
carried the thundering voice of Mayor Curley to England
II throughout the whole of the Lithe(' States after a brief
; csume of the scene and the character of the hook-up by Minot
Travers, of the Boston WNAC station.
The broadcast front London reached Boston listeners and
the crowds on the Boston Common through the public address
s‘ stem with not precisely the clarity that the local addresses.
cue heard here but the difference was an extremely negligible
. For it is doubtful if the short wave method of long-distance
radio transmission worked at any time with more efficient
and
consistent reliability than in this AO minutes' cross,weanic
broad,
bet Nveen Boston and London. /
Mayor Curlev in his short introduction breathed the
spirit
.if Boston hospitality, Mayor Salter talked of his
gratitude for
1,1. reception, of cemented international relationship, and
Editor
atcliffe delivered an academic speech tracing the roots of
the
British sense of independence in the origins of our republic.
The broadcast front the London end opened the major
proceedings. It was only when the voice of the
British editor was
somewhat raised in pitch—not often—that there was a
failure of clarity.. His aeeents incidentally, were not as slisth•
sharplY
English as American audiences have come to expect from
Env.
lish sources. In the s.
ame way Mayor Salter seemed to
idopted the Bostonese characteristics of speech. Reaching have
back
into history, NI r. Ratcliffe declared .John Cotton the
"chief per:.
sona iIttiL joet ,,een the two Bost
lie POi 11 I et! to the
OTP,
."
system as the "true pioneer in the modern progress of school
NiEe54,
chusett..- and indicated ita similarity itt hat of the
-fatherlati
d,+
The British schoolhouse is the marl: it Massachusetts," he sikia
,
The strongest resistance to (;eorge III., he said, was
made 'lit”,,ton by Samuel Adams1while Washington and
Franklift
still loyal, to the .old
witty.
I
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panorama As the great Boston parade.
Boston's hospitality was overwhelming.
and the Canadian delegation A'AS pro,toundly impressed.
Frederic W. Cook, secretary of state,
represenVal Goy. Allen. He sgrero
with Mayor Curley's excuse foe the
Governor's absence, the bath of a baby
girl to Mrs. Allen. "Unlike many
fathers, Gov. Allen will never be abls
to forget his daughter's birthdate." tv,
remarked before expressing the official
sentiments of the commonwealth.
Among the other speakers were Alvin
C. Howes, state commander of the G.
A. R.; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey,
deputy mayor and mayoress of old
Boston; Karl Taylor Mmpton, /westdent of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology; Rear Admiral Louts M.
NuIton, Lt.-Col. George W. Cocheu, representing the navy and army; Jabez H.
Mountain. member of old Boston city
council, and James Tait, former mayor
of old Boston. Among those introduced by Mayor Curley were Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, who gave more
than any Bostonian to aid the celebration; Allan Forbk who raised $50,000
to rebuild St. Botolph in old Boston,
and Lt.-Gen. Edward L. Logan, chief
marshal of the great parade.
Madam Rose Zulalian sang several
, songs at the request of the Mayor, particularly "My Hero" to Mr. Johnson
and Gen. Logan. Waiters, in bringing
in the desert, carried illuminated replicas of CSt. Botolph. Souvenir China
dishes were presented to each guest.
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Pageant

and Theatre Part

Also Sched tiled
-

Today

—

Today's program of entertainment, to
Mayor Salter and other official tercen
tenary guests includes a motor trip t$
Plymouth and 'lunch at the Samoset it
that town.
The trip to the South Shore is ached
tiled, td consume the most, of the da:
and in 1' • evening the visitsrs wily 'at
fend the presentation at the Tribun,
on the Common of t'
pageant "Th
Soul of America."
There will also be a theatre part:
for the distinguished guests at the Wil
bur. Headed by Mayor Curley the part!
of about 100 will see Jane Cowl ant
her company play in "Twelfth Night.'
Among those who will be present wU
be Lord Mayor 'Reuben Salter, Deputy
Mayor Arthur Bailey, Hon. James Tail
and Hon. Jabez Mountain and their
ladles. Edwin Markham. poet, who delivered the tercentenary ode on Tuesday, will also attend.
The only other tercentenary event.
of, the day is a band concert from noon
top o'clock at the Tribune by the 101st.
irdantry veterans' band which will rilay
the following program:
stai-ses "The !011ie! Ilarrh"
Norris

Overlie!". "VeetiVal
yolk Somik
Arr. Komaak
Gram! ooerativ !WW1 on from Traviata
real,
rtiiiiese Wedding' Preweerion
tiosinor
.
Model. opeisti, and ballet milk. ii., Ahem
qmdr from he Old Folk, .
Wan yes. Prin,osa l'a
51.1.4.1i. 'fall RidgArto It $$$.t
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41 Illavors Attend
Dinner to Salter
Mayor James M. Curley tenderstl
a dinner at the Copley-Plaza Hotel
T•i Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston,
England, last night, at which 44
t•ther mayors were present from
thc United States, Canada. New
fir unswick and Newfoundland. Two
English deputy mayors also parI:cipated in the festivities.
Mayor Curley, on behalf of the
city, presented Mayor Salter with
!a silver set patterned after the
Paul Revere type and to Deputy
Mayoress Bailey of the English
Boston a bouquet of American
Beauty loses,

•

BOSTON GUESTS TO
VISIT PLYMOUTt

SALTER AND PARTY
GUESTS OF JOHNSON
City's Social Director Entertains Dirtlinguished Group
_
Mayor Salter of Boston, England, and
visiting English and Canadian tPrePntenary guests of the city were entertained yesterday by Thomas .1. A. Johnson, social director of the Curley administration.
The visitors obtained their prat
glimpse' of the Massachusetts ahore
during a motor trip that, took them
along Revere Beach Parkway, Revere
Beach, Lynn Shore Drive, Swampscott,
and along the North Shore to Mr.
Johnson's summer home at Magnolia.
There his sister. Mrs. Joseph Lennon,
and ha niece. Miss Genevieve Lennon.
were hostesses. Mayor Curley made
the trip in the cabin cruiser of City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan. In the
mayor's party were Mins Mary Curley,
James M. Curley. Jr.. I,eo Curley. Mats
Nancy Bremner, Dr. Martin J. English
anti J. Walter Quints
"Admiral" Johnson, as he
WRA
rinlykly christened by Mayor Salter.
Altar he had donned yachting
clothes. 1,orl
Ilie guests about his home,
in t sancsa ttteni ifl newspaper
men, who
were The on I'. members of the panty In
enjoy

dip In the Aall

bathing

pool, and entertained at hinehenn
In the a fternoon the party went
aboard the Johnson yacht Carib
for a
shaft -ea&
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MASONS PRAISE
HOSPITALITY
OF BOSTON

Delegates to Supreme Council
Pleased at Chance to See j
Historic Shrines
Delegates to the 118th meeting of the Supreme Council,
33d degree A. A. S. R. for the I
Northern Masonic district of
the United States were enroute to their homes today,
pleased at having studied
American history during the
past week "where history was
made."
The last official business of the
Supreme Council at the Statler, $
yesterday, before the traditional
"chain of Union" was formed, was
the decision to hold the next meeting, in 1931, in Detroit, Mich.
The new active members of the 1
Supreme Council, named yesterda
y,1
are: James Henry Brice of New
York; Arthur vow Prince of
Lowell; Will:am Richard Atkinson
of Cincinnati, and Eugene Emile'
Vatet Of Muncie, Ind,
TRIBUTE TO BOSTON
During the final meeting, Harry.
D. Walker of New York paid
eloquent tribute to the hospitality
that
has been extended members
of the
Supreme Council on all sides
during their visit to Boston.
He said
that the Scottish Rite,
hospitality
was unequalled in
warmth and
cordiality.
Axel
P. Johnson of
Rapids, Mich., an officer Grand
of the
supreme council, who is
one of
the most prosperous
publishers in
the Middle West and a
great. student of history, declared
that the visit to Boston yesterday the
week of the members of the past
enure
dl has been one of
outatanding
pleasure and also of much
benefit
because of first hand
knowledze
gained of American history
at the
fountain sourre.
P It A INES CELEBRATION
"Roston is a remarkable
city
in many ways," said
Johnson. "I
have been hero many
times
fore, hilt It was not, until this bevisit,
with no many historical
facts so
graphieally presented,
that I
realized the fell importa
nce
this community in moulding of
the
events of early days.
"Your mayor, Mr. Curley
and
others who have worked
out
great program of the past the
centenary week are to he tergratulated on having
performed ,
a truly remarkable piece
of work.
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HONOR MAYOR Of
ENGLISH BOSTON
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ENGLISH MAYOR —Adr"
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Man from 'Little Old Town'
Guest at Official,
Banquet
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BRILLIANT SCNE
AT COPLEY-PLAZA
International amity and good-will
were stressed by distinguished speakers
at the official dinner to His Worship.
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, England, by Mayor Curley, In a brilliant.
function of the Tercentenary week, held
last night at the Copley-Plaza hotel
Leaders in all walks of life were
present to testify to the friendly feeling between Canada. England and the
United States, and specifically between
the two Bostons. thousands of miles
apart geographically, but held close together in the bonds of affection.
For Mayor Salter, who described
ihimself as a "little old mayor of a little old town," it was an opportunity
to express his official thanks for all
that this city has none for him. For
the rest of the Boston, England. delegation it was a chance to speak of t lists
gratefulness for the kindnesses showered on them. For the Canadian delegation it was the time to tell of their
gratitude.
Mayor Curley devoted himself exclusively to acting as the presiding officer.
leaving the banquet hall to deliver an
address over an international radiohook-up inviting members of the American Legion to attend the convention
here. His address was delivered by
Thomas Johnson, whom he called the
"social mayor of Boston."
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IN INFORMAL VEIN
NEW,
/
A F'P
koltiNflo `
Mayor Salter's address, like most of
ROCIE9.5
the addresses of the evening. wa.s in an
Informal
vein. He
addressed
the
gathering as "Your Honor and Big
,
ommented In-ion the fact
His worship then recounted some of
was ins -Cream and quality of Becton
the history of old Boston, now 1000
! seem to be piesent." He continued:
years
old, of its prominence in the in! "When I think of that. you cannot
blame me if I feel a little cramped dustrial and commercial life of England
and unable to speak. For I am just a renturie.s ago, and the feeling that old
little old mayor from a little old town. Bostonians have that the new Boston
I have been showered with attention, Is carrying on this tradition.
His address, the principal one of the
with kindnesses. until I am overwhelmed. I have been in all sorts of syening. was received with an ovation
pictures; your reporters have inter- from the 500 men and women who
viewed me endlessly. They have even thronged the ballroom of the hotel. In
a few brief words, in a voice trembling
been in my bedroom.
"Still, I want to voice the sincere with emotion, he thanked Mayor Curley
feelings of the old Boston delegation. for the gift of silver flower vase and
Your reception has been a magnificent silver candle holder presented him.
one. You have done all that was posMayor Curley, in the address read by
sible and I will go back to the little Mr. Johnson, told of the beginning of
old town and tell the people some of this city, and paid tribute to the foundthe things I have seen and heard. I ers. He. paid a delicate tribute to Mayor
feel I am representing a mother come Salter when he said:
to visit her daughter and I rejoice In
"You have expressed concern over
your importance in this country, at the the fact that whnt was once s
center
standing you have attained."
of a large and flourishing commerci
al
''When our delegation was selected we city now takes R leSS (.011SpiC11011A
place
were the most envied persons in old in the world of commerce and
Boston. You can imagine me, mayor of iry. Let me nsk you A question? Intl:mWhen
R town of 22,000 inhabitnnts, suddenly
your city of old Boston was in he heythrust Into prominence, speaking into A day of her prosperity, when
she
was
microphone and thus to all your con- what was (MINI a great
city, was she
tinent and even to the British Isles.
better city than she is today and did
I tell you I felt lifted in pride and Rhe: hold W100.4,,,haktsSIONI/Makar, limits
ably."

11-40MA c
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nappier. a more successful, a more
prosperous people than those which enjoy your magistracy today? I doubt it
lery much.
"We have enjoyed your visit, and
those of the other guests who have done
us the honor to come here, more than
we can tell. and we beg to assure you
that the only sincere regret that we
are experiencing is that which we feel
when we say farewell. The daughter
In Ainertea sends heart felt greeting so
mother Boston in England."
CANADIAN SPEAKER
I
Maj.-Gen. Hugh Havelock
McLean,
lieutenant-governor of Now
Brunswick,
Canada, spoke for the Canadian
delegation. which included mayor% of
many
He said that New
Brunswick,
more than any other Cnnadian
provs
intr.'s, felt A kinship with
Boston and
massrirhu,ri t s mainnuo, an mamas
chusetts men had founded the
province.
Men who had seen the great
parade.
of the world. such As the
coronatieni
of royalty in London, told
him, he aa1d,
t,w
,, ,
,,Irh.st had never seen
auck.14404
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HUGE PAGEANT ON RELIC OF
1/15 GIVEN
COMMON TONIGHT LORD MAYOR
Mayor Curley, Guests to Go Today
to Plymouth and Have Luncheon
There—Visited No. Shore
• a band concert by the 5% eyrnoutn rost
band who are giving nightly concerts
Boston will stage another spec- this week there under "'he auspices of
tacular event tonight in commemora- the Odd Fellows of the State.
tion of the tercentenary when a
No. Shore Outing Yesterday
mammoth

pageant, "The

Soul

of
After the strenuous Parade of Wedthe nesday Mayor Salter spent the day in
With
' comparative quiet eesterda y.
Tribune on Boston Common.
An audience of 30,000 to 40,000 other guests of the week he Journeyed
people is expected to attend the out- , by automobile to the north shore slimmer home of Thomas J. A. Johnson,
door drama which will interpret the Boston's social Mayor. There the guests
Mayor Curley, his son
founding and growth of the nation. had lunch.
More than 500 actors will take part.a rael. jtro- t haendJ odhaousgohotehro, Maryhome with. mcaidt ve
ilhetrp
It will start at 8 p. m.
Collector Edmund Dolan aboard the
After
Palen cruiser, the "Makaway."
they joined the party all went aboard
TO VISIT PLYMOUTH
Mr. Johnson's yacht "Carib" for a
In company
with
Mayor Curley, cruise along the north shore to Gloucester.
Mayor Salter and his official English
Back home in Boston while they were
party will Journey this morning to Ply- sway, all conversation among the mulmouth for a visit to Plymouth Rock. titudes turned eventu.dly to the big
As they travel down the south shore by Darade of Wednesday. It was praised on
All sides.
automobile they will stop at various hisOne of: the outstanding features still
toric points along the line.
'alked
about was the Chinese section
Al noon
if
the parade. People were glowing in
they will dine at the Hotel Samoset In
heir praise of it. The fitting out of the
Plymouth.
Speeches at the luncheon :ninese floats and participants was
tvill be broadcast.
'aid to have cost $12,000. Some of the
Meanwhile In Boston, for the enter- rarments worn could not be reproduced
n this country for all sorts of money.
tainment of the tercentenary guests in
A. head dress worn by one actor was
the city, there will be a band concert on ;aid to he valued at more than $1000 bethe Common from noon to two o'clock. muse of the inlaid gold and Jewels
biggest Chinese float had
The concert will be given by the famous ised. Tho
lifilculty In arriving at the start 01 the
101at Veterans' ,and. Mayor Salter and tarade. Due to its height It was tinthe "I.' struettne on
his suite will return from Plymouth Li-de to get tined
iarrlson avenue and had to reach the
In the late afternoon.
tart by a roundabout route.

America" will be presented at

Motor Trip Tomorrow
During the pageant on the Common
tonight Mayor Salter and his suite and
other tercentenary guests of the city
will -go to the Wilbur Theatre to see a
performance of Shakspere's "Twelfth
Night."
They have beet, Invited to
attend by Jane Cowl, the actress.
Guests at the performance will include
the visiting Canadian and Massachusetts Mayors, the New England Governors, Edwin Markham, the tercentenary
poet, and others.
For the wind-up of the tercentenary
tomorrow, Mayor Salter will go for a
motor trip to historic points near Boston, attend the musical and gymnastic
exhibitions on Boston Common In the
afternoon and attend the hanonet of
the Sons of St. George at the Hotel
Brunswick .at night.
At 10 p. m. tomorrow night the tercentenary will close with two displays
of fireigorks, one on the Strandway and
one.tti the Charles River Basin. From
$ to 10 o'clock at the Basin, there will be

-- ...7ane Carved From
Elm on Lexington
Green to &Ater
When

his . Worship Lord

Mayof,

Reuben Salter of Boston, England,
sails for home, lie will carry back
.with him kas a special gift fzom
Mayor Curley a curled walking stick
carved out of one of the elm tree
Cflat stood on Lexington battleground when the Minute Men fired
"the shot heard round the world." .
INTRODUCED BOILED DINNERS
Tire stately elms were saved from
oblivion by Roger I. Sherman of
Beacon Hilt, who during the World war
Introduced New England boiled dinners
to the French and British troops, and
who is now using the old Lexington
trees to make canes and keyes to the
city for Mayor Curley.
friend of Roosevelt, Lodge, Walter
!lines
Page and
other
prominent
characters In
the nation's history,
Roger Sherman has taken his patriotism
sertously. He is a descendant of the
signer of the Declaration of Independence and as a boy played baseball
and rested under the shade of the trees
on the Lexington battle ground.

Feared Bullets in Wood
Upon returning from a world tour a
couple of years ago, hu v.mts amazed,
he said, to tind that the old elms had
been cut down to make way for automobile traffic. With the approval of
the town officials, he saved them from
the furnace of the Lexington pumping
station and had them carted to a store.
house.
His was the Idea of making canes for
his friends from the historic trees. He
ran up against his first obstacle when
the head of the local saw mIll refused
to cut the trees, fearing that he might
ruin his handsaw by running Ii against
eta in the trees, Which might
have
remained Inthedded in the elais slave
the Battle of Lei-Wigton in 1776.

100 Canes and 100 Keys
-They told me that the saw wag
mirth goo," said Mr. Sherman, "and
1 told them that I would Pay them
$200 for the Fa \V if they would glve
me the bullet, hut up to date they
have
not reported Priding any of the old
'tninnie bullets' used In the battle,
though they are looking hard for
therm"
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JOIN TO PRAISE
MAYOR CURLEY
Visiting Mayors and Distinguished
Guests Extol City's Chief as Incomparable at Great Banquet
The Mayor of old Boston, England, and his' suite, and visitors from
the Dominion of Canada, who have
been the guests of the city for the
past few
impressed

days, were
with

the

tremendously

festivities, the

liveliness

and size of Boston, bbt
most of all they were impressed with

the ability, eloquence and courtesy
of Mayor Curley.

TESTIMONIAL TO MAYOR

led the procession of guests into the
banquet hall. More than 25 Mayors of
cities in New England and Canada wera
In the line. After a musical programme
featured by the singing of Mine., Rene
Zulalian,
Mayor
introduced
Curley
Thomas .T. A, Johnson, the social
Mayor, who read a speech of welcome
prepared by the Mayor.
The latter was forced to leave in
order to take part in the international
broadcast of the American Legion, but
he returned shortly after %Ir. Johnson
had completed the greeting, and resumed the position of toastmaster.
Most

Impressive Parade

The gratitude of the Canadian representatives was voiced by Justice Oswald
S. Crockett of the New Brunswick Supreme Court, who, in glowing terms described "the wonderful hospitality and
overwhelming kindness of the citizens
of Boston and their Mayor."
"It is imposible to end adequate
words of appreciation," he said. "We
are all profoundly itnpr teed by the
manifest amity and good will that you
have shown. Nothing could be done
that would do more to foster international amity and good will than the
marvelously Impressive celebration we
have witnessed.
"The parade of yesterday was the
most impressive ever organized, and
several men who have seen parades all
over the world including the coronation
Notably Brilliant Affair
parades In London, told me that it was
More than GOO men and women at- the
most impressive they have ever
ended the banquet in the Copley-Plaza seen.
None of us ever expect to tee
Hotel. It was one of the most brilliant anything to
duplicate it.
tffairs In many years and was graced
ly the presence of scores of dimOutdo Selves in Laudation
linguinhed guests. The ballroom, where
tables were laid, was decorated with the
'As to Mayor Curley, well, judges
colors of the United States and of Great have to be under some restraint, but
Britain,
I want to say that I have met many
Mayor Curley, with Mayor Halter on distinguhffied
Americans, but never
one arm and State Commander Alvin have I been so impressed by anyone as ,
C. Hewett of the CI. A. R. on the other a tender and chief executive as Mayor
Curley.
For culture, rapacity. eloquence, and everything that makes a
leader, he is the greatest."
And it was proved that Juntice Crockett used restraint, a few minutes inter,
when Jahez Holland Mountain, memher
01 the City Council of old Boston, spoke
of Mayor rerley as lila "idol. whom I
place with the greatest of Americana
that I have read about and studied."
Deputy Mayor E. Arthur Bailey of old
Boston voiced a similar sentiment. After
recounting the various features of the
eelebration that moat impressed him,
he concluded by saying, "But what IMpreened me most of ell was Mayor
Curley."
As a result, the °Metal banquet and
reception tendered last night by the
city to Mayor Reuben Salter and official suite of old Boston, became,
through the efforts of the visitors from
across the seas, a testimonial to Mayor
Curley and the citizens of Boston who
did so much to make the visit a pleasant
one.
Speaker after speaker, from old Boston and front Canada and the provinces.
paid tribute to the programme of the
past tercentenary week, but each one
spent,motit of his allotted time praising
Mayor Curley, who, by his leadership
and eloquence during the week was
placed among the immortals by the
English visitors.

Beautiful Gifts for Visitors
Mayor Salter, obviously deeply moved
by the reception he received, spoke
feelingly in appreciation and said that
although he was overwhelmed and unable to express his full gratitude, he
would carry back to England a memory
that would remain in his heart always.
Mayor Sa [ter and his official suite
were presented with a set of special
Tercentenary plates, and Mayor Curley
alto gave the Mayor of old Boston two
beautiful silver vases to be given to
Mrs Salter. Each of the RIO guests
received one of the plates specially
for the oceasion.
Among the speakers. In addition to
the official suite, were Mrs. E. Arthur
Bailey, who brought the greetings of
the women of old Boston; Commander
Howes, Secertary of State Frederic W.
Cook, James Tait, former Mayor of old
Boston; President Charles T. Compton
of M. 1. T., Rear Admiral Louis N.
Nalton. and Major-General Hugh Havelock MacLean of New Brunswick.

Array of Distinguished Ouests
Among those at the head table were
John Jackson Walsh, chairman of the
State tercentenary commission; Roy 0.
Young, governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston; 14188 Mary Curley, Lieutenant-Colonel George W. Cocheatt, Lieutenant-General Edward L.
Logan, Judge Daniel T. O'Connell.
Colonel Percy A. Guthrie, Allan Forbes,
J. C. Joseph Flamand, French consul,
and William G. Lynch, president of the
City Council.
Among the various Mayors who attended were the following: George J.
Bates, Salem; Frederick J. Bielefield.
Middletown, Coen.; Riley C. Bowers,
Montpelier. Vt.; William U. Clark,
Fredericton. Nes- R
-Henry filloutlere
Chicopee: Patrick J. Duane, Waltham;
James E. Dunne, Providence; Philip J.
Gallagher. Woburn; Louis A. Gastongutty, Halifax; F. W. Hartford, Portsmouth, N. H.; William A. Hastings.
maiden: Cornelius Horigan. Biddeford,
Me.; Louie L Keefe, Westfield: Michael
A. Landers, Lawrenee; Edward H.
Larkin, bledford; Edward it. Magee,
Perlin. N. II.; .Inmee B. McConnell,
Sydney, N. S : Thomas J. McGrath,
QUITICY; Arthur E. Morena, Manchester, N. 11.: Michael C. O'Neil, Everett:
J. Hector Paquin, Woonsocket, It.
Roy K. Patch, Beverly; John Peebles
Hamilton, Ont.; John E. Parker, Glow
cester; T. %V. L. Prowse, Charlotte,
town, P. E. I.; Richard M. Russell
Cambridge; Harold P. Small, Bath, Me.
William F. Sullivan. Nashua, N. H.
anti Fred I.. W Illinois of Marlboro.

English Visitors on Yachting Trip
Mayor Salter had a day in the opte
yesterday, spending the bulk of th
afternoon with his English compatriot
on a cruise along the north shore
11
the yacht Carib of T110111aS J. A.
John
son, Boston's official social greeter.
The Engliah Mayor and his party
of
flcially opened the field day at
Frank
lin Field in the morning, and then
inotored to Magnolia to be Mr.
Johnson't
guests for the rest of the day,
mitt
the official dinner tendered
them hy
Mayor Curley at the Copley-Plaze
Het,/
in the evening.
Tomorrow his worship
lll have a
glimpse of the south .shore,
lunching
as Mayor Curley's guest
in Plymotab
after a visit to Plymouth Rock.
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RECORD RADIO ACT
STAGED BY LEGION
Biggest Hookup Ever Known in
United States Centers Here
Reac!Ts 50,000,000 Listeners
And Costs $50,000
I.
Radio history was made last night
in the interest of the annual national convention to be held It
Boston next month when the biggesI
and most comprehensive broadcas'
ever staged was given under tilt
sponsorship of the R. C. A.—Vi.:to
Company and the National Broad
casting Company. It was heard 10
,cally over Stations WEEI and WBZA
WBZ.
Gen Pershing. commander-in-chie
of the A. E. F., was the big surprisf
of the evening. He extended ith
congratulations that the veteran;
have performed their duties as citizens as they performed their mill
tar)' services during the war.
The sponsors of the program lute
prepared still another surprise—that
of the sounding of taps by a member
of the Paris post of the American
Legion from the tomb of the UnI
known Soldier at the base of the
Arc de Triumphe—but "Northern
Lights" prevented the success of this

•

plan.
Strict orders had been given that
there should be no cut in the 90-minute program, with the result that the
scheduled program not only filled the
90-minute allotment, but even ran 10
minutes overtime.

Cost $50,000

Despite the overtime. the National
Broadcasting Company attempted to
get its foreign program.
The broadcast had to be concluded
offito the disappointment of the NBC
cials. who had counted upon the
"Taps" from the Unknown Soldier's
the
tomb coming as a surprise echo to his"Taps" that were sounded from
toric Faneuil Hall in this city.
reaching a
Costing nearly $50.000 and Including
radio audience of 50,000,000,

"This la Phillips Carlin," he WPM
"speaking from historic Faneull Hail
Boston in behalf of the American
Legion."
He read the preamble to the constitution of the American Legion, Next
tile chorus of Legionnaires and Auxiliary members gathered in the halt
sang "America," accompanied by the
Weymouth Post Band.
The next number was one of the
most dramatic on the program, being
a rollcall of the stations "cut-in" or
taking part in the program.
A half a minute after Carlin had
annouced the mace'', the receiver in
the hall gave out the following message: "We are in the tower of the
Old North Church, where a lantern
lighted the way to freedom and a new
Nation."
--This is the Capitol of the United
Me
the words—"This is Portland,
. . . We are now in New York city
United
—This is the capitol of the
States, Washington, D C—This
Jacksonville, Fla . . . The great
Jacksonville
from Dallas. eX,
Southwest
where white men learned to spi
their wings—This is San Francis(
This is the great Northwest, Portion
Ore—This is Chicago."

Carlin Resumes

more than 1,000,000 legionnaires anu
members of the Legion Auxiliary gathered at special meetings of 10,500 Le-1
gion posts and the 7300 units of the
Auxiliary all over the United States,
the highly entertaining broadcast set
a new record for the number of points
of origin.
Besides Faneull Hall, Boston's "Cradle of Liberty," which was the seat
of the broadcast, cut-Ins were made
trom the Old North Church in this
city and from eight other cities of
the country, from Maine to Oregon
and from Illinois to Texas. In addition to these microphones, there
were additional pick-up points in Boston, New York, and Washington.
Besides Gen Pershing, such notable
speakers were heard as Secretary of
War Patrick D. Hurley, National
Commander 0. L. Bodenhamer, the
Governors of four States, the Lieutenant Governor of a fifth State, representatives of the Governors of two
ether States, and Congressman Edith
Nouns° Rogers of Massachusetts.

!

Much Entertainment
The program was packed with entertainment, and much of it came from
Faneuil Hall, where Mine Ernestine
Schumann-Heink sang, as did a chorus
of 1000voices of Legionnaires and membens of the A. L. Auxiliary, under the
direction of Reinaid Werrenrath, concert master for NBC and a leading
baritone. The local singers were accompanied by the Weymouth Post
Band.
Legion Bands and choruses in eight
other cities contributed regional airs
and martial music, while Martha Atwood, Metropolitan Opera Star, sang,
and NBC stars gave dramatic skits.
The Victor Orchestra, under the direction of Nathaniel Shilkret, played.

Fife and Drum Corps

At 10 sharp the Haverhill Fife and
Drum Corps burst out with a blare
rf bugles and drums and the worict's
biggest and most comprehensive broadcast was on.
Then followed Phillips Carlin, radio
announcer and program director of the
inis,tional Broadcasting Company, who
sprke from the main floor at a position
beside the left of the raised platform.

Then Carlin resumed speaking at
the "mike" at Faneuil Hall.
"In three minutes you have heard
voices coming here over a circuit of
8000 miles," he said.
Then Carlin introduced Harry C.
Urubbs, vice president of the Victor
Division of R. C. A.-Victor Company,
was present at Faneull
v.h
Mr Grubbs said, "We are glad to
present to the American Legion 90
minutes of time. including the regular
period RCA-Victor customarily has,
with the cooperation of the National
Broadcasting Company."
Col Carroll J. Swan, chairman of
the 1930 National Convention Corporation of the American Legion, was the
next speaker. He invited the millions
of listeners to come to the home of
John Hancock and Paul Revere to
meet distinguished guests from all
over the world, including President
Hoover and former President Coolidge. He invited the radio audience
to view probably the greatest parade
ever held in this country.
The chorus in the hall then sang
the Massachusett Legion song. Gov
Allen next spoke. He said, in part:
"Many national organizations have
honored our State by holding conventions within the confines of the Con2mowealth of Massachusetts during its
Tercentenary year, but none of thorn
has been awaited more sagely by our
people than yours.
We invited you to come here this
year, not only to rejoice with us in•
the celebration of the 300th anniversary of the founding of the Me asachusetts Bay Colony, alit also to afford
pay tribute to
us an opportunity t
you for the glorious service you rendered to America and to humanity
during the dark days of war In 1917
and 1918. For that sacrifice we can
never hope to adequately repay you.
"Visit our homes also and partake
of our real old-fashioned New England
hospitality. You will find our people
generous, warm-hearted and tender
and ready, in their modest and sincere way, to extend Jo you a genuine
welcome.
"May the ideals and traditions of
the American Legion and the Ameri can Legion Auxiliary live forever and
may 1930 mark for them the most sue.
essful and pleasant conventiotuo in
their history.

0
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CITY'S OFFICIAL TERCENTENARY UlltS IS
ENTERTAINED BY JOHNSON IN AGNOLIA
Trip ii
"At Home" to Visitors From Boston, Eng, and New Brunswick, Followed by
His Yacht Carib Along North Shore During Afternoon

"
.
0

STEPS AT MAGNOLIA
HOST AND MS GUESTS ON FRONT PORCH
Johnson. Second ROW, Left 10
Reuben Salter. Mayor J ames M. Curley, Thomas .1. A.
Pront Row. Left to Right—Mayor
Miss Mary Curley. Miss Genevieve Lennon, Mrs
McLean,
Hugh Havelock
Gen
Railer.
A.
E.
Mayor
Deputy
Bailey,
, Mrs T. S. Crockett. Councilor
Right---Mrs E. A.
Right--Couneilor James Tait. Mayor Louis A. Gtunonruay
Richard H. Halsey. Third Row, Left to Right—Col Percy A. Guthrie. Mrs Joseph Lennon. Justice Oswald S. Crockett. Charles E.
Row. Left to
es M. Curley Jr. Dr Martin J.
Jabez If. Mountain. Fourth
Right—Jam
Dolan. George Robinson. Rack Row, Left to
Howard, Gerald Howard, Tress Edmund L.
,
.
Crockett
Stanger
1'.
Quinn.
Walter
J.
English.
MAGNOLIA, Sept 18—Thomas J. A.
social
Johnson, the city of Boston's
director who for the past few days
has been busily engaged with duties
attendin welcoming the official guests
observing the Boston Tercentenary
ances, today had an "at home" for
the visitors from England and Canada,
as well as Boston dignitaries.

At his Summer place hero overlooking the ocean he received today, assisted by his his sister, Mrs Joseph

Lennon, and niece, Miss Genevieve
After luncheon the disLennon.
tinguished guests were taken aboard
his yacht, the Carib, for a view of the
North Shore. Later in the afternoon
the party returned to Boston In time
for the banquet scheduled in honor
of the Tercentenary visitors.
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston.
Eng, accompanied by Deputy Mayor
E. A. Bailey and Mrs Bailey, Councilor
James Tait and Councilor J. H. Mountain of Boston, Eng, and George Robinson, editor, constituted the Reeileh

party. Others in the party from Boston to arrive by machine were Gen
Hugh Havelock McLean of St John,
N B; Supreme Court Justice Oswald
S. Crockett, Mrs Crockett and their
son, T. Sanger Crockett of Fredericton, N B; Charles Howard and Gerald Howard of the Canadian National
Railways, and Col Percy A. Guthrie.
Mayor Curley, his daughter, Mary,
and son, James M. Curley Jr, and Dr
Martin J. English came from Boston
on *City Treas Edmund L. Dolan's
newer cruller.

•

feel in saying to you, 'Farewell.' The
daughter in America sends heartfelt
greetings to moth,ar Boston in England."
Near the conclusion of the banquet
Mayor Curley presented to Mayor
Salter for his wife, who was kept in
Old Boston by illness, a beautiful pair
of silver vases.
In accepting them the English Mayor
said: "These will be kept on my sideboard at home. I have daughters who
may soon be married, but 1 -*Ill see
that they do not pinch these."
Other speakers were Justice Crockett of New Brunswick, Maj Gen McMountain, Tait,
Lean, Councilors
Bailey and Mrs Bailey, who said
a few words of Shanks when she was
presented a bouquet of roses by Mayor
Curley, Rear Admiral Nulton of the
Dr
and
Charlestown Navy Yard
Charles T. Compton, president of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Many others who were to have
epoken were called upon by Maym
Curley to stand and they were vig•
orously applauded.
At the head table were:

1
•

Mayor James M Curley of Boston,* Hit
Worship, Hon Reuben Salter. Mayor of Boa
ton. Erig; The Hon Mrs E. Arthur Bailey,
1014oputy Mayoress of Boston, Ens; Tile Her
__,,F. Arthur Bailey, Deputy Mayor of Rostoci
Ens: Hon John Jackson Walsh, chairman oi
Massechusetts Bay Tercentenary Council;
Hon John S. Fisher, Governor of Fennel/.
rants; lion Roy V. Young, governor of Federal Reserve Bank; Miss Mary Curley: Mal
Gen Hugh Havelock McLean, Lieutenant
Governor of New Brunswick: Justice ()swab5, Crockett of the Supreme Court of Nest
Brunswick: Hon Frederic W. Cook. Sccre
tary of State. of Massachuente.
James M. Curley Jr. Mrs Frederic W
Cook, Rear Admiral Louie M. Fulton
U. S. N., Lieut Col George W. Cocheu
United States Army. First Army Area Corps
Hon E. George Eddy. MBE, .71'. Depitt5
Mayor. Kidderminster, Eng: Hon Couneiloi
James Tait of Boston. Hug; Lieut Gen Ed
ward L. Logan. Dr Charles Taylor Common
president Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology: Charles IC. Howard, Canadian Na
Ronal Railways: Judge Daniel T. O'Connell
H. P. Jones. Stourbridge. Ens: Col Pere
A. Guthrie_ chairman of the reception corn
mittee to Hon Reuben Salter,
Capt Alvin C. BOWI*1 State Departmerr
Commander, G. A. R.; Col William J. Keville
United ,States Marshal: Mrs William Lowe,
Putnam. Hon Jabez Holland Mountain. Cit3
Councilor. Boston. Ens: Ilon Joseph A
Conry, Boston Traffic Commissioner.
Allan Forbes. president of the Massachusetts Commission for the Restoration of St
Botolples Cathedral. Boston, England; Judge
Hon
Hon n101111111 H. Dowd and Mrs Dowd:
Guy W. Cox. vice president John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company; Boo .1. C..
Joseph Flamand, Honorary Consul of France.
and Mrs Flarnand; Judge Frederick J. MacLeod.
Mrs Esther Andrews. member of the Executive Council of Maesachueette: Commenon
datore Giovanni Maria Pin Marirottl;
t.
William G. Lynch. president of Boston it,
;olgo Nilltenell
EVinwssiA lialiteAsmIst;ICciltickj
Chapel:: slid Ex-Gov Eugene_ N. Foss.

There were somvenir plates on which
were scenes depicting the tea party
In Boston Harbor and bearing on the
back the best wishes of Boston and i
Mayor Curley.

SALEM FIRE VETS WIN GUESTS OF CITY WILL
$250 PARADE AWARD SEE 'TWELFTH NIGHT'
Turnout Adjudged Best in Mayors and Governors to
Attend Theatre in Body
Big 1,lub Procession
The Salem Veteran Firemen's Mtgeelation, with their tub, "White Angel,"
won the first prize of $250 offered by
the city for tht best veteran !Iremen's turnout in the Tercentenary
parade, it was announced yesterday
afternoon at City Hall following a con- I
fererce of the judges. Eleven prizes
and a special prize totaling $1,050
were announced. The Salem veterans
who won the first prize had 72 men
in line, the largest number of any of
the veteran firemen's organizations.
The Salem turnout also won find
prize at the Topsfield Fair a short
time ago.
The prizes ranged from $250 down
to $50, and a special prize of $50 which
went to the Providence, R. I., Veteran Firemen's Auxiliary. They had
[about 35 women in the line of march.
The judges were Dist. Chief Philip
Tague of Charlestown, John O'Brien
of the Jamaica Plain Veteran Firemen's Association and Matthew Cavanaugh of the Roxbury Veteran Firemen's Association.
George Y. Berry, who led the veteran firemen's (aviation in the parade,
was presented a solid gold badge by
Mayor Curley.
The prize winners were announced
as follows:
First Prize. 8250-5alem Veteran Firemen's
Association. 72 nice in line.
Everett Veteran FireSecond Prize. $17
men's Amnia-intim 07 men in line.
Third Prize. $120—Chelsea Veteran Firemen's Association. 30 men in line.
Fourth Prize,_875—Saco Veteran Firemen's
Association of M aine. 27 men in Mug_
Fifth Prize, $100—.Sae Veteran Flrernen'n
Association of Maine, for coming the longest
distance.
Sixth Prize. 850—Amherst. 1g IL Veteran
Firemen's Association, foe-coming the second longest distance.
Seventh Prize. 850—Everett Veteran Firemen's Association, fee the oldest engine.
dated 1792.
Eighth Prize, 825—Everett Veteran Firemen's Assinciation. for the nhiest engine made
in hiassaehusetis, dated 1792.
Ninth Prize. itS0--ctsmbridge Veteran Firemen's Association. for the best-looking engine in line.
Tenth Prize, 850—Charlestown Veteran
Firemen's Aesoriation.
Eleventh Prize, 850—Roxbury Veteran Firemen's Associatam.
Special Prize, 850—Providence, It I. Veteran Firemen's Auxiliary, with 23 women in
line.

Jane Cowl in Shakespearean Play
on Program at Wilbur
TERCENTENARY EVENTS
SCHEDULED FOR TODAY
Acton—Fair. through Sept 20.
Boston—Concert by 101st Veterans' Band. on
Common at Tercentenary tribune. 12
to 2. Pageant. "The Soul of America,"
Common at Tercentenary tribune, 8 p m.
Druid concert on Ftglanarle. Charles
Riser Basin. S p nY. Original Masseehuseits Bay Colony charter on exhibition at State House, Archives Division,
room 488.
East Bridgewater—Tercentenary ball, Town
Hall. evening.
Wrentham—Tercentenary celebration, through
Sept 21. Special exercises in the schools;
mass meeting of scholars, parents and
others in Town Hall, 2 p m.

The program of entertainment of
Boston's official Tercentenary guests
tonight consists of a theatre party at
the Wilbur Theatre. More than 100 of
the visitors will be escorted In a body
by Mayor James M. Curley to see
Jane Cowl and her company play
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night."
The visiting English officials and the
various Governors and Mayors of
Canadian and American States and
towns will be seated in the boxes of
the theatre and on the orchestra floor.
Among those who will be present will
be Mayor Reuben Salter, Deputy
Mayor Arthur Bailey, City Councilors
James Tait and Jabez Holland Mountain, of Boston, England,
Edwin Markham, the poet, wbo delivered the Tercentenary Ode on Tuesday, will be at the performance. The
following are also expected:
GOVERNORS
Louts L. Emerson of Illinois.
William T. Gardiner of Maine,
Frank G. Allen of Massashusette,
Charles W. Tobey of New Hampshire,
John G. Richards of South Carolina.
John E. Weeks of Vermont,
John G. Pollard of Virginia.
MAYORS
James MeCowsiell of Sydnei. N S.
W. G. Clark of Fredericton, N B.
Ralph W. Weld, of Winnipeg. Man.
Louis A. Gastotiguay of Halifax. N b.
N 5.
John Peebles of
Lt Gov H. L. Lavigueur of einehae.
T. W. L,,_Pressse of Charinttetown. P. It, I
Jchn,
White
V.
of St
Walter
N B.

There will also be present about M
visiting Mayors of New }England cities.
The performance Is due to barn
at 8:20.
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NEW BOSTON PAYS Plait
TO OLD BOSTON WITH BANQUET
Mayor Salter of English Town Is Guest of Honor and
Mayor Curley Host at Great Gathering in Copley-Plaza
•
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whia"." hi
Of the Conteros.thee zpkrfy,
run
saps, believes that things should
in
alonz in the old way with the rich ire
control of everything, when he
jected, "But there is one thing, We
polities
never sling the mud in our
as you do in this country."
and
laughter,
There was a burst of
Mayor Curley suggested "he has been
listening in on the radio after midnight."
"No, sir," eald Mayor Salter, "I
your
knew all this before I came to
country, NO nothing that I may CRY
said
applies personally. If what is
about your politicians were said about'
proven,
ours. and half of it could be
You
they would be damned forever.
have a lot to learn from the old country yet."
---
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Keeps Guests Smiling
tables
The gathering about the
sheeerd the Mayor from Old Boston
and until the end of his excellent
speech he kept them smiling and sometimee bursting into laughter.
He referred to himself as the "little
old Mayor from a little English provincial town" and, told of the experiences he had had with reporters and
photographers. It was all in a humorous vein.
"1.'v'o were greeted by batteries of
cameras everywhere we went," he
said, "and often we saw in the papers
pictures ot ourselves which none of us
could recognize. But we have enjoyed
It all.
ll.wish I could tell you what we
really feel, what we really think about
the wonderful hospitality that has
been showered on our heads. I feel
like a mother who has come to see
her daughter and I am delighted to
Pee the importance you have gone to
and the standing you have attained
in this remarkable Nation."
He told of the conditions in Old Boston and he talked at length of Wednesday's parade which was the grandest
he said he had ever seen or expected
to see,
"I had to stand in the Court f Honor with your Mayor for seven hours,"
he said, and accept the salutes of the
crowds, "but I stuck it out longer than
hieyor Curley. I noticed that every
ogee in a while he dropped back and
sat down,
"So you see there is n. little virility
let in the old mother yet."

elAILEY8
OEMS/
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LEADING FIGURES AT BANQUET TO MAYOR SALTER OF BOSTON. ENGLAND
.L.,ater the Mayor returned to
New Boston paid its tribute to old
Boston of Lincolnshire, Eng, at a ban- the Copley-Plaza and remained until
the end of the banquet, which lasted
quet given by Mayor Curley in the until after midnight.
ballroom of the Copley-Plaza last
Eight.
Mayor Salter Speaks
As guests of this city were Mayor
Mayor Salter was not called upon
Reuben Salter of Old Boston, his cdun
Until 11:30 o'clock and he evoke until
cilors, E. Arthur Bailey, who is also nearly midnight.
deputy mayor; Mrs Bailey, who holds
He expressed the thanks of himself
the rank of Deputy Mayoreas; James and his Councilors for the wonderful
that has been given them during
time
Rad
Mout.ta.in
Holland
Jabez
Tait,
George Robinson, editor and manager their stay in Baston and for the first
of the Lincolnshire Standard, and Maj time talked at length on the polities
Gen Hugh Havelock McLean, Lieu- of the United States and his own
tenant Governor of New ibunswielt, country.
leer 50 years, he told hist hearers,
and Justice Oswald S. Crockett of the
he has hen a believer in home rule
Bupremi Court of No A Brunswick.
were
present
people
500
for Ireland, and now that It has nez.n
Among the
many of the leading residents of this g:anted ho Is confident that Irelat.d
city. Mayor Curley presided, but be- will grow and prosper as she neeer
cause of an engagement to speak in has in her history.
He had just completed a description
last night's big radio broadcast his
impeach Was read by Thomas J. A.
- '

Mayor Curley Next
Mayor Curley said In part:
"You have captured the hearts of all
of us by your gracious presence and
by the kindly sympathy which on
every occasion you have brought to
the spirit Which has prompted the
celebration of the settlement of Boston, an event due in a large measure
to the impulse to freedom beating In
the hearts of our forebears in old
England, protesting against the tyranny of the King, who had an utter abhorrence for the grand principles of
popular liberty expressed later by the
author of the immortal Declaration of
Independence in 1776, that government
of the people depends on the consent
of the governed.
"We have enjoyed your visit and
those of the other guests who have
done us the honor to come here more
than we can tell, but we know that
you and they and we have our several
daily tasks assigned us by those whom
we are serving, arid we beg to assure
you all that the only sincere regret
which we are experiencing from till/
Ali too short visit la that which loft
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40,000 to Witness Last,

ALL SCHOOLS TO
BE MARKED

Big Pageant Tonight

plarr, of historic intercA.
Tonight, the guests will attend
More than 40,000 persons are the start of the pageant and then
expected at the Tribune on Bostian go • to the Wilbur Theatre for the
Common tonight for the presenta- performance of Jane Cowl and her
tion of the final pageant in the company in Shakespeare's "Twelfth
city's official celebration of tee Night."
tercentenary.
In the party, in addition to the
"The Soul of America," selected English guests, will be Edwin
given
s
as the best of 40 pageant
governors of
two Markham, the poet;
at the Tribune during the last
several states and the mayors of
drea.ns
the
months, will portray
50 Canadian and New England
ol the colonists over the period of cities.
in500,
of
cast
a
with
a century
Tomorrow the guests will be
members of the army, taken on a motor trip to historcluding
navy and marine corps.
ical points in and around Rnsion
For two hours from noon today and in the afternoon will att
a
of
the Tribune was the scene
the musical and gymnastic
concert given by the 101st Vet- cises on the Common. In the eved
thousan
Several
erans' Band.
ning they will attend the banquet 1
, persons were attracted
of the Sons of St. George at ine
given
he
will
concert
A second
river ! Brunswick Hotel.
program of Boston's
on the Esplanade, Charles
the I The official week will close tobasin, tonight at 8 o'clock,
tercentenary.
.
starting hour of the pageant
morrow night with two display
StrandThe city was host to its special
to cf fireworks, one on the
trip
motor
guests today on a
lway and one on Charles river
th
Plymou
to
visit
Plymouth, a
i balthl•
Rock and a shore dinner at Hotel
Samoset in the historic old town.
Several automobiles carried Mayof
or Curley. Mayor Reuben Salter
ies
Boston. England, local dignitarthe
on
s
and Canadian official
'to
South Shore motor pilgrimage
s.
the landing place of the Pilgrim
Plymouth selectmen received the
Chairman Thomas F'. Sullivan of
Hall
party in Pilgrim Memorial
to the transit commission announced
. and conducted the visitors
yesterday that 150 owners of land
and tenement properties in East
Boston whose land will be taker,
for the East Roston tunnel construction will be compensated hy
the city early in October.
PICTURE ON PAGE 15

in
Every school in the city is
uously
conspic
posted
name
its
have
on the outside of the building soon.
Superintendent of Construction
Louis K. Rourke has been instructed to have this done as rapidly as possible.
It is expected that an appropriation will become necessary to provide for tablets bearing the names
of the buildings. A short biography
of the persons for whom the schools
are named will be posted inside
the structures.
As a result of agitation started
home time ago the name of the MeModal High school was changed
on the exterior of the building to
its proper name, Roxbury Memorial
High school.

Democrats Satisfied

Much satisfaction with the Democratic
Tunnel Land A wards ticket
nominated in Tuesday's primary
ed yeste,:day by persons interPaid in October was express
in the success of the party, some

Fitzgerald Home, Asks
Reception to Lipton

•

Sir Thomas Lipton will be enterof
tamed as a guest of the city
Boston. if former Mayor Fitzgerald has his way.
Back home from hospital only a
the
few hours, Fitzgerald started
to
hall rolling today by suggesting
Mayor Curley that the beloved
givbe
Irish owner of Shamrock V
en a reception here.
Then Fitzgerald slipped a new
dollar bill into an envelope with a
hurried note and sent it special delivery to Mayer Walker of New
York as a donation for a loving cup
a gift
that has been suggested as
sportsby American atim1rers of
manship to Upton.
" said
"The Idea is a corker,
faFitzgerald. "It struck me so
dollar
vorahlv that. I shot, the
out of bed,
along before getting
ly
mi would be delighted personal

to entertain sir Thomas, hut I
am not physically fit to act as his
host."
Fitzgerald arrived home at Ti
Welles ave., Dorchester, from Robert Breck Brigham Hospital late
yesterday in time to observe his
41st. wedding anniversary.
There WAS a flood of congratulations by mail
to
This afternon he will motor
Ware- I
the family Summer place in
ha m.
KenHis grandson, Joseph P.
Intermediary in
nedy, Jr., 15. WAS
today's interview.
"Grandpa is still in bed," said
he's not
.10e. politely. "He s:...s
aphed
well enonch to he photogr
answer
or interviewed, hut will
questions."
Torte!, ovrn
,
ion prr.vrri a nod '
iup and down
ruin
In
have
did
if he
stairs a half-dozen times.

ested
even going so far as to call it the strongest ever named, in view of the attendant
political circumstances. Both Ely and
Marcus Coolidge have plenty of backing
among expert observers for their chances
against Governor Allen and William M.
Butler.
Democratic partisans are heartened
also by the fact that the nomination of
Fred J. Burrell of Medford, former State
treasurer and a man who is immensely
unpopular with the leaders of the Republican party in this State, adds discord
to a slate otherwise none too pleasing to
the latter. The G. 0. P. leaders have
been trying to defeat State Auditor
Alonzt B. Cook for years and are said
to be not top friendly toward William
S. Youngman, who was renominated, '
without opposition, for lieutenant governor.
An interesting aftermath to the looking of horns between Mayor Curley and
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic State Committee over Curley's
attempted defeat of Ely, is the overwhelming majority given Donahue in his •
home district in his contest to retain his
place on the committee. The district
comprises Wards 14. 16 and 15. Donahue
received nearly 1000 votes more than the
combined totals of his two opponents.
Francis X. Sheehan and Kathleen A,
KIggen. The result was Donahue, 4601;
Sheehan, 2475: and Mrs. Kiggen, 1183.
Prior to the mayor's denunciation of
Mr. Donahue as a violator of the rueu-.
trality the chairmen of the State eotre
mitten is supposed to maintain haters,*
candidates before the primary, beeal*
of his declaration for Ely after the may had called for his defeat, attempts Vir
in operation to take Donahue's pl
on the committee away from him. large vote is considered by some Al
vindication of his course.

I
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earn nave nan a Keen interest in Japan
and a warm affection for the Japanese
people," he continued. "We want you
to go back laden with valuable ideas
about industry, but more than that we
want you to return with the knowledge
of our keen and abiding sense of what
the Japanese are doing for the advancement of her people and our appreciation
of all that Japan has done and is doing
for the benefit of mankind."
In presenting Mr. Ueno, dean of the
Japanese delegation, Mayor Curley said
Group Will Inspect Plants in that it seemed to him that if scientific
management continued at its present
This Vicinity in Study of
pace with machines taking the place of
human labor the unemploymtrnt problem
American Methods
would be likely to become more acute,
and he Euggeztod that perhaps Mr. Ueno
could propos- a remedy for the "vanishFourteen Japanese industrialists and ing job." Mr. Ueno, however, confined
engineers who are making a tour of the himself to outlining the purposes of the
United States to study American meth- visit and expressing his appreciation of
ods of manufacturing and scientific busi- American hospitality._
ness management received a cordial Important to Know Each Other
welcome from representatives of the
"We have been shown kindness everycity, the Taylor Society and the Ja- where since our arrival in this country,"
members of our party are
pan Society, on their arrival in Boston he said. "The
in diversified businesses. Our common Inhere
will
remain
visitors
today. The
terest is to study American industry and
until Tuesday, and during their stay they scientific management in your plants,
will be given an opportunity to inspect but we find the most important thing is
some of the largest industrial plants in to know each other. If we can know
Greater Boston as well as to visit his- each other there will be no fights.
torical shrines.
"The Japanese people are eager to
The members of the party include study America's ways of living. I am
executives of various industries in Japan. sorry to say your people are not so enincluding knitting, confectionery, porce- thusiastic to know about Japan. Since
lain, shoe, toilet articles, railways, bridge my arrival here I have been asked if
building and milk plants. They are mak- there were any street cars in Tokio. Such
ing the tour of the United States under questions do not Andicate much knowlthe atispices of the Taylor Society, named edge of our country. I hope you will
in honor of Frederick W. Taylor, which come to Japan and study Japan as we
was formed as an international society are doing in your country. Then we can
to promote the science and art of indus- returr your kindness."
trial management. Yolchi Ueno, chief
Introduced by Mayor Curley as "the
director of the Japanese branch of the leading exponent of scientific managesociety, headed the delegation.
ment in America," Mr. Kendall, who is
The visitors were greeted by represent- president of the Kendall Company, which
atives of the city and the Taylor Society operates mills in New England and in
Ion their arrival at the Back Bay station
the South, said he believed the Japanese
they had come to the
this morning from Schenectady, N. Y., visitors felt that
most important city in the United States.
where they had visited the plant of the
"rhere are those who think that New
General Electric Company. They arrived
England and Boston are slipping," he
in Seattle early this month and have vis- said, "but they are wrong. New Engis going ahead, and I believe that
ited several important plants on their land likely to take a dominant place in
It is
trip eastward, including the Ford auto- industry and in cultural aspects also in
mobile factories in Michigan.
the near future. Your visit helps to
Immediately after their arrival they bring nearer the brotherhood of man. It
copley-Plaza
the
to
were escorted
is a pleasure that you have come to Boswhere they were guests at a breakfast ton and are devoting so much of your
given by Mayor Curley and at which a short time to inspecting our industries."
Thomas A. Mullen, director of the
warm greeting was extended by the
mayor, President Henry P. Kendall of city's commercial, industrial and publicthe Boston branch of the Taylor Society, ity bureau, cited statistics of I3oston's
and President Courtney Crocker of the commercial and industrial activities and
told the visitors that if they returned
Japan Society of Boston.
within a few years they would find an
even greater port of Boston and probably
Mayor Brings City's Greetings
greatest airport in the world. MelIn welcoming the visitors, Mayor Cur- the
ville I). Liming, secretary of the Boston
ley said it was appropriate that the Chamber of Commerce,
extended the
breakfast should take place in the Copleygreetings of that organization.
Plaza, for it was there that the Japanese
ambassador to the United States first The Visitors' Program
made known that Japan had taken her
After the breakfast the Japanese visi•
stand on the side of the Allies in the tors inspected the plant or the Boston
World War. After extending his per- Woven Hose and Rubber Company in
sonal greetings on behalf of the city, the Cambridge during the forenoon and in
mayor introduced Mr. Crocker, to whom the afternoon visited the George E. Keith
he gave high praise for promoting friend- shoe factory in Brockton. They were
ly relations and better understanding accompanied Sy George L. Moore of the
between the United States and .Japan.
Kendall Company. Tomorrow they will
Mr. Crocker expressed the hope that. go to the plant of the Dennison Manuin"industrial
find
might
visitors
the
facturing Company in Framingham, will
spiration" in Boston, whose people "have lunch at Henry Ford's Wayside Inn in
at pioneers in developing the indus- Sudbury and will return to Boston in the
toes of the nation and in building the afternoon for a tour of the waterfront,
transcontinental railroads."
visiting the Fish Pier and the Navy dry"The ihabitante of Boston for many dock in South Boston. Through ar-

!Industrialists
from Japan
Visit Boston

•

pr

•

rangements rnaoe ny mayor eurley, the
visitors will make sight-seeing trips to
historical shrines in Boston and vicinity
on Sunday. They will visit the plant of
W. F. Schrafft & Son, confectionery
manufacturers in Charlestown, and the
Lynn plant of the General Electric Company on Monday, and will be guests Monday evening at a dinner to be given by
the Japan Society at the Union Club.
Boston visit will end on Tuesday
morning when they depart for Worcester.
Besides Mr. Ueno, the members of the
group are: Riichl Ezaki, president, Ezaki
Co., Ltd. (confectionery); Yoshizo Furuya,
director, Koshinsha milk-pant; Jun Isegawa, engineer, Nitto Plaster Works;1
Risaburo Kato, director, Nippon Toki
(porcelain) Kaisha; Teteujiro Mizunsaki,
works manager, Yamasa Shoyu (Soy) Coe I
Ltd.: Kozo Nishikawa, engineer, Toyo
Toki (P -e-cel in) Kaisha; Kadzue Oishi,
r, Chiyoda shoe factory;
works rmen
, managing departmeet
Bungen Su
Meiji Conte.... eery Co.; Keizo Tsujimoto, director Fukusuka Tab' (Socks) Co.,
Ltd.; KiJiro Takano, chief engineer, engineering section, Dairen railway workshop, the South Manchuria Railway Co.;
Tomikichi Takeda, chief engineer, Japan
Bridge Co., Ltd.; Rimpei Tominaga, manager, Komhinsah milk-plant; Yolchi Ueno,
chief director, Japanese Branch of the
Taylor Society; Shinzo Yoshida, planning
department, The Nakayama Taiyodo
(toilet articles).
Mr. Kendall is chairman of the committee which arranged the program for
the Japanese visitors, and the other
members include Henry I. Harriman of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce; Dr.
Samuel W. Stratton of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Dean Wallace B. Denham of the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration and
Howard Coonley, former preeIdent of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce.

and Party
i Mayor Salter
Visit Plymouth Rock
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, England, and other distinguished guests, visited Plymouth today. The parts arrived
at 12.30, headed by a detail of State Constabulary and were escorted to the ArnerJean Legion rooms where they were wel.
corned by William T. Eldridge, chairman
of the board of selectmen. There was a
' short address by Francis J.
Heavens,1
chairman of the Chamber of Commerce,
after which Mayor Salter and his party
were introduced to the audience.
Mayor
Salter talked for a few minutes and
then
the party visited Plymouth Rock
and
other historical spots. They were
entertained at luncheon at the Samoset
House.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
was
not among the guests.
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Boston's Visitors Will Be
Guests at Wilbur Theatre
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"No, sir," said Mayor Salte
r, "I knew
this before I came to your
country,
so nothing that I may say
applies perThe program of entertainment of Bos- sonally. If what is said
about your politon's official Tercentenary guests tonight ticians were said about
ours,
consists of a theater party at the Wilbur it could be proven, they wouldand half of
be damned
Theater. Over one hundred of the dis- forever. You have a
lot to learn from
tinguished visitors will be escorted in a the old country yet.
body by Mayor James M. Curley to See
"I wish I could tell you
Jane Cowl and her company play Shak- feel, what we really think what we really
about the wonsPeare's "Twelfth Night" at tho Wilbur.
derful hospitality that has
been showered
on our heads. I feel like a
The visiting English officials and
the has
mother who
various governors and mayors
come
to
see
her
daugh
of
ter and I am
dian and American States and townCana- delighted to see the impor
tance you have
s will
gone to and the standing
be seated in the boxes of the theat
you have ater and taine
on the orchestra flc or. Amon
d in this .remarkable
nation."
g those who
He told of the conditions
will be present will be Mayo
in Old Boston
r Reuben and
he talked at length of
Salter, Deputy Mayor Arthu
r Dailey, parad
e which was the grandWednesday's
Councilor James Tait and
est he said
Councilor he had
ever seen or ever
Jabez Holland Mountain of
Boston, Eng"I had to stand in the expected to see.
land.
Court of Honor
with your mayor for
Edwin Markham, the poet, who
seven hours," he
deliv- said,
ered the Tercentenary Ode
and accept tne salutes
on Tuesday,
the
Thousands of congratulatory
will be at the performance, and also there crowds, but I stuck it out longeof
r than
Mayor Curley. I noticed
are expected Governors L. L.
mesages were received at local
that every
Emerson
once in a while he dropp
of Illinois, William T. Gardiner
ed back and sat
of Maine,
American Legion headquarters
down.
Frank G. Allen of Massachusetts,
Charles
"So you see there is a little virili
W. Tobey of New Hampshire,
ty left I today, following the greatest
John G. in the
old mother yet."
Richards of South Carolina,
John E.
Mayor Curley said, in part:
radio broadcast hook-up in hisWeeks of Vermont and Jelin G.
Pollard
"You
have captured the hearts of all
of Virginia.
tory,
announcing the coming
of
us
by
your
There will attend Mayors Jame
gracious presecnce and by
s Mc- the kindl
y sympathy which on every oc- ;convention here.
Connell, of Sydney, N. S., W. G.
Clark of casion
you have brought to the spirit
Fredericton, N. it,, Ralph W.
Webb of which
The program, originating in FanWinnipeg, Man., Louis A. Gasto
has prompted the celebration of
nguay of the settl
elli' hall, Old North Church and
ement of Boston, an event due in
Halifax, N. S., John Peebles of Hamil
ton, a large measu
re to the impulse to freeN. S., H. E. Lavigueur of Quebe
stations in New York and Washc, T. W. dom beati
ng in the hearts of our foreL. Prowse of Charlottetown,
ington, went out over 79 radio stirP. E. I., bears
and W. W. White of Saint John,
in old England, protesting against
N. B., the tyran
lions to an audience estimated at
ny of the king, who had an
as well as approximately fifty
mayors of utter abhor
50.000.000 persons.
rence for the grand principles
New England cities and towns.
The per- of popular
The speskers were headed
liberty expressed later by the
formance of "Twelfth Night" at
by ,
the Wil- author of the
Gen. John .1. Pershing, Secre
Immortal Declaration of
bur will commence promptly at 8.20
tary of
P. M
Wet. Paltick D. Hurley,
Independence in 1776, that government of
National
the people depends on the consent of
Commander 0. L. Bodenhamer,
the
exgoverned.
Governor Alfred E. Smith of
New
York, Governor Frank G.
"We have enjoyed your visit and those
Allen of,
of the other guests who have done
Massachusetts, Goveinor
us the
William;
Tudor Gardiner of Maine
honor to come here more than we can tell,
, Governor.
but we know that you and they
lanyle
E.
Carlt
on
of Florida. Govand we
More than five hundred guests
ernor Dan Moody or
have our several daily tasks assigned us
of the
by
Texas, Govercity of Boston attended the offici
those whom we are serving, and we
r or C. C. Young of Calif
al Terbeg
ornia, Govcentenary banquet at the Cople
to assure you all that the only since
y-Plaza
ernor A. W. Norblad
re
of Oregon
Hotel last night and joined in the enthu
regbet which we are experienci
end Lieutenant-Gove
sng
from
•
rnor
Fred E.
ism of the speakers for both old and
this all too short visit Is that which
Sterling of Illinois.
new
we
Boston. Guests of the city were
feel in saying to wou, 'Farewell.'
Mayor
The program was made
The
Reuben Salter of Old Boston: Counc
possible
daughter in America sends heartf
illor
elt , through the co-operation of
E. Arthur Bailey, who is also deput
the'
greetings to mother Boston in England." I RCA-Victor
y
Co. and the Natio
mayor; Mrs. Bailey, who holds the
nal
Near the conclusion of the banquet 1 Broadcasting
rank
Co
The
of deputy mayoress; Councillors Jame
enter
tain,
Mayor Curley presented to Mayor Salter
merit program featu
s
red Mme.
Tait, jabez Holland Mountain and Georg
for Ills wife, who was kept in Old Bosnestine Schurna nn-He
e
Robinson, editor and manager of the
ink,
ton
by
Martha,:
illness, a pair of silver vases.
Atwood and Reinald
Lincolnmhire Standard, and Major Gener
In accepting them the English mayor
They were accompanie Werrenrattt,
al
d by the VieHugh Havelock McLean, lieutenant
said:
"Thes
e
tor
will
govbe kept on my sideOrchestra under the
ernor of New Brunswick, and Justi
directIOn
of Nathaniel
ce 1 board at home. I have daughters who
Shilkret.
Oswald S. Crockett of the Supreme Court
may soon be married, but I will see that
Phillips Cs rli n,
speak
ing
of New Brunswick.
they do not pinch these."
frOtti
Fenetul hall, opene
d the proce
Mayor Curley presided, but in his abinze hy
Other speakers were Justice Crockett
ede
readier t he preamble
sence for a time at the big radio broadof New Brunswick, Major Gener
of the
constitution of the
al Mccast, his opening address Was read by
Legio
Lean, Councilors Mountain, Tait,
n,
cern(' the "ctitBailey
ins" front otherThin
Thomas A. J. Johnson. Mayor Salter exand Mrs. Bailey, who said a few words
liens, after which
etiet•
pressed the thanks of himself and his
01 thanks when she Was prese
toll J. Swan, chai Lient.-Col. Cate
nted a boucouncilors for the wonderful time that
rman of the Conquet of roses by Mayor Curley, Rear
vention Corporation.
Adhas been given them during their stay in
invited the •
miral Nulton of the Charlestown Navy
listeners to come
to Boston
Boston and for t he first time talked at
Yard and Dr. Charles T. Compton, pre-F,ithe convention in
for
length on the polftice of the United States
Octob
er.
dent of the Massachusetts Institute
of
and his own country.
Technology.
For fifty years. he told his hearers, he
Many others who were to have spoken
has been a believer In home rule for
were called upon by Mayor Curley
to
Ireland, and now that it has been grant
stand and they were vigorously aped
be I confident. that Ireland will grow
plauded.
and prosper as she never has in her history. He had completed a description of
the Conservative party, which, he says,
believes that things should run along in
the old way with the rich in control of
everything, when he injected, "But
there
ls one thing, we rawer sling the mud in
politi
you
as
es
do
in this country."
our
There was a burst of laughter, and
Mayor Curley suggested "he has been
listening in on the radio after midniatt."
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,LEGION PRAISED'
BY THOUSANDS
FOR HOOKUP
Convention Announcement in
Faneui! Hall Is Heard by
50 Miiiion Persons

I

Englishmen Pay Tribute
to Boston's Hospitality

•
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/
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EXTOL LEGION IN
EPIC BROADCAST
Speeches of Notables Carried Over
8000 Miles of Lana Wires to
76 Radio Stations

•

recovered quickly, nowever, and led the
legionnaires in the singing of America
which followed shortly after the soundRY O. M. STATIC
ing of taps.
The broadcast began promptly at 10
From Faneuil Hall last night and
o'clock with the militant beat of drums
the Old North Church, and nine in Boston's Faneull Hall. A public address system carried the event to the
points in widely scattered parts of overflo
w audiences in Dock square. The
the United States, American Legion- immediate local outlets were the two
Boston stations of the National Broadnaires heard a tribute to their casting Company's system, WBZ-A and
WEFT.
Telephot e wires to New York
organization
unsurpassed
dramati- city carried the main
body of events to
cally and for magnitude in the whole that ,point which was the central mechanica
distribu
l
ting
point for the whole
history of radio.
of the United States and the world. The
The broadcast achieved a patriotic. broadcast was made
possible initially
climax when a bugler in New Yorki through the gift of the Victor division
of the nada Corporation of America
blew the sweetly-solemn notes of which
gave 50 minutes of Its radio time
"Taps" that brought back across to the American Legion. With the
cessation of the drum -beats Phillips
over 8000
miles of land - wires Carlin,
out of a maze of microphone
to 76 radio 'stations all over the equipment in Fanelli' Hall, read the preUnited States in the most effective amble of the American Legion with its
"For God and Country- vigor of
. language the story of the sacrifice of language, He ushered the
series of exthe men under the crosses whose com- eltemente that followed into the air
with the "reading of the roll" in which
rades had organized this brilliant Portland, Me.; New
York city, Washevent as the startling preliminary to ington, D. C.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Dallas,
Tex.; San Francisco; Portland, Ore.;
the 1930 national American Legion
Chicago and Faneull Hall again spoke
convention in Boston, Oct. 5 to 9.
over the 5000 miles of land -wires in
short
sa.I u t es.
For one tiour and a half in an
atmosphere charger/ with the highest
Notables in Two-Minute Talks
order of drama Governor Allen
Governor Allen speaking from Fanelli!
of
Hall was the first of the long galaxy
Maasact•-ietts, Mayor Cur.ley, add
thq of gubernatorial and
military digniGovernors of States from Oregon tc
taries to deliver two-minute speeches of
Texas, poured forth a flood of oratory tribute to the World war
veterans.
that linked Boston and its history wit) "You will find when you
come here.to
the whole country, and then, in en as
Massachusetts," , he told them refertonlshing transcontinental nilcrophom ring to the October convent
ion in Bosswitch, the simple notes of a lone bugler ton, "that the 1930 American
were carried to the ears of listeners ir convention corporation and the Legion
Ameri.0,500 American Legion Posts, 73A/0 unit/ can Legion Auxiliary convent
ion com)f the Legion Auxiliary, end an untold mittee under- the leadership
of many
tudienco of listeners at home fireside
of the moat distinguished service
ml two continents. From the engineer- and women of our Commonwealth men
have
ng standpoint alone, Phillips Carlind left nothing undone to make
your
NTationsi Broadcasting Company execu- moat pleasant." Then he added stay
with
lye, told the Porit last night this broad-• emphasis: "Never within my
recollecmat will serve
an epochal forward tion have conventions in this State
narch in the story of the development or elsewhere been planned or
organized
3f broadcasting.
on such a large scale." ,
It had been originally planned to have
After a war song from Mire.
Schu:he taps sounded at Belleau Wood in mann-lielnk, the Inevitablh
figure at
Prance where thousanda of American every great American
partiotic gathhero dead /deep, This plan was made ering, somewhat hampered by
the inimpossible at the 11th hour because of adequacy of the acuostic
a in Fanueil
weather conditions which prevented the hiali built when such a
thing
as
radio
t ra nsa t!antic hook-up,
was undreamed
of, Mayor Curley
epoke of "the uneeltish charact
er of
Mme. Schumann-Heink Weeps
America's contributini in the
war."
miring the sounding of tnps, Mn p. ;Then like a voice coming from another
lend of the same hall, speaking it seemSchuniann-Heink broke down and wpt.
e
her tears felling upon the gold stere ed nut of the same microphone, the conshe wore on her breast in memory of trol switched to Portland, Ore.,
where
the two scree she lost in the war. She Governor A. W. Norblett, of that State,
delivered his two minute. boost
"of the

great northwest" in what was only a
single chapter in a procession of addresses that made one part of the
United States familiar and friendly to
the real and reduced 3,000 miles of
space and 30e0 miles of ocean within
the space of the simple, old-fashioned
dimenalons of the ancient rafters of
Faneull Hall.

Reviews Maine's History
Again by the magic of some wires
and a microphone and an unknown
of
operator in Fanelli! Hall and at a huge
board in New York city the voice
Gardine
r,
Tudor
Governor
William
speaking from Portland, Me., in. a
cheerful speech took some of the wind
out of Massachusetts' historic sails.
"The History of Maine," he told
patriots here and everywhere, "antedates the landing of the Pilgrims."
In his youngish, gubernatorial tones,
he reviewed the story of the colonists
who settled Maine in 1607, and the
Jesuit colonists who landed there in
And Maine, he told
1611 and 1613.
Massachusetts, gave the Pilgrim colony
its help and its co-operation during the
early hardship era of Massachusetts'
colonization.
There were the musical moments in
the gigantic broadcast, moments wher
the weight of oratory lifted to give.
way to a moment of hilarious flashback to the jocund tunes of the World
war, songs of the trenches, and milltant march music. Sometimes as in the
case of the musical broacieastq from
New York city the Victor orchestra
played the tunes of a great city: "East
Side, West Side"—all around the town.
Or again when the United States Army
band under Conductor Stannard played
.1A rn
‘
eVdo
le
oy
d, oafoparram
no
y, slonngN
s'ewanY
d or
Mar
k city,
sang a reminiscent
tune familiar to
every doughboy of
the war, and
touched the aroused
feelings of her
enormous audience with
a rendition of
"Coming Home."

Hurley Stresses Training Need
"The people of the
United Statett."—
the voice now of
Secreta
Patrick J. Hurley speakin ry of -War
g from Wash.
Ington, D. C.—"le
traditionally opposed
to large standing
armies in times of
peace. Citizen soldiers
have won ever)
war in which our
republic has engaged
They have paid dearly
in hardship anc
blood for their victory.
They paid thi
price largely because they
went to Wal
untrained."
And here the war secretary urged the importa
nce of intensivt
training for "citizen
soldiers." "It it
dishonest," he said, "for
one man to die
for his country while
another is profiting by war."
Pershing Speaks in Halting
Words
Perhaps the moment
when the heart
of many liateners
was stilled
occurred
when the national
commander of the
American Legion, 0. L.
Bodenhe Timer,
in respectful and
admirin
presented what he termed g language,
the
surprise—General John J. e‘ening's
Per/ill:fig
This now 70-year-old
veteran of man y
other wars in addition
to the
World
war spoke In
halting
words, and
stumbling phrases,
apologizing finally
that he was doing this
Joh extemporaneously, but that he
would hays
his great say when
he
Diegion in Boston duringaddressee the
the convention. His vole', was
not hard-httten,
as we've heard it
described, It
was
soft, and old with an
almost melancholy mellowness.
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SILVER IRISH SWAN SET GIFT
OF CITY TO MAYOR SALTER

MAYOR Cr.R.LEY EXAMINING TRE SILVER MISS SWAN SET
The gift of the city of Boston to
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, Eng,
‘leweri this morning by many persons
,n the Mayor's office in City Halt, is
Ill exquisite example of the silver”nith's art.
The silver Irish swan set, consisting
af vase and two candle holders, pre_ented in the name of tihe city of Boston by its Mayor, is the product of a
firm of Boston silversmiths specializing in the reproduction of ancient
Irish silver.
Mayor Curley, when showing the
treasure to visitors today said:
"The silversmith work of ancient
days in Ireland was one of the most
highly developed arts, and notwithstanding the passage of more than a
thousand years no individual in the
world, up to the preisent time, not even
Benvenuto CellMI, has produced anything so beautiful, artistic and chaste
In conception and execution as the
Chalice of Ardagh. The Chalice of
Ardagh, and the Book of Kells, are
the two fittest examples of art, oi.: of
sii‘ersmithing and the other of haok
Illuminating, that have been produced
in the history of the world,
"The Irish silver table swan set prePented to His Lordship, Mayor Reuben
Salter of Boston, Eng. is a reproduction of the works of the Irish silversmiths of the ninth eontoirv. and is

pronounced by all who have had on- Brewster and others of the Pilgrim
portunity to inspect It as a rare forefathers were tried and imprisoned
treasure.
before setting out for New England
shores. Rev John Cotton was induced
to leave his charge of St Botolph's,
in Boston, Eng, to 'become the second
pastor of the First Church in Boston,
Mayor Reuben Salter, Councilors Mass.
The president's room at the trust
James Tait and Jabez H. Mountain
and George Robinson, all of Boston, company was another object of interEng, paid a visit to the State Street est to the visitors. This room is a
Trust Company this forenoon, when copy of the Old State-st business office
Mayor Salter formally expressed his of the latter part of the 17 century,
thanks to Pres Allan Forbes for the with a brick and granite fireplace,
splendid work he and members of his Gov Dudley fireback, the old woodcommittee did in raising the *50,000 work, beams and ceilings.
Before leaving. Mayor Salter and
fund here for the restoration of St
his
companions and Pres Forbes posed
Botolph's Church, /3o-vton, Eng.
for
photogra
phs.
In
the
group
The visitors were welcomed by Mr
were InForbes and other bank officers, and cluded Miss Katherine Rogers and
were escorted through the trust el-M.1- Miss Caroline Mays of the hank staff,
pm)
, building to view the relics and who performed much of the research
pictures of old Boston, Mass, which so work in connection with the historic
poignantly reminded the Englishmen exhibit of the trust company.
of their own Boston, Eng.
Mayor Salter himself first spotted
the pictorial collection of familiar
Boston, Eng, scenes and he exclaimed
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston,
over them joyously.
EngThe visitors found particular inter- land, and other English and
Canadian
est in A. treasured relic of Boston, officials
who have been visiting
Eng, just within the entrance to the during
Boston
Tercentenary Week, were
building. This was a flagstone from of
guests
judge
the floor of the Guildhall of Old Bos- Braves, Emil Fuchs, president of the
at today's game between
ton, where, history relates, Elder Tribe
the
and the. rhIrnon Cubit.

MAYOR SALTER AND PARTY
VISIT STATE STREET TRUST

MAYOR SALTER GUEST OF
FUCHS AT BALL GAME
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Enjoys His Best Day in Weeks

Thank Forbes
for St. Botolph
Tower Fund
1layor and Councillors of Bos.
ton, Eng.. Call on President
of State Street Trust Co.

(Boris)

Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
Whose Efforts for Success of Tercentenary Celebration, as
Much as His Political Activities, Contributed to His Recent
Breakdown
ORMER MAYOR JOHN F. FITZGERALD, who returned to his
home in Dorchester from the hospital on Thursday, spent the best day since
his physical breakdown and his physicians reported that if he continues the
improvement for a month there will be
little evidence of the exhaustion which he
suffered.
It was not alone Mr. Fitzgerald's political activity in his campaign for governor
that caused the break. His campaign
was comparatively brief activity compared with his efforts in behalf of the
Boston Tercentenary celebration. He
was chairman of the committee and for
weeks he attended club, civic and fraternal meetings in Greater Boston, outlining the plans Boston expected to carry
out and attempting to arouse interest in
them. He also presided over many of
the entertainments and pageants held on
the Common and in Franklin Park.

F

As chairman of the committee he presided over meetings at City Hall and at
all times was available for sub-committee
Later when the call came
conferences.
for public subscriptions in order to lighten the burden on the city treasury Mr.
Fitzgerald accepted the chairmanship of
the funds committee and organized the
campaign which resulted in total subscriptions of $75,000. It was no small task
to persuade the leading bankers and business men of the city to sponsor the movement, in view of the many other demands
upon their generosity, but the task was
accomplished with success.
Moreover, Mr. Fitzgerald received the
commendation of Mayor Curley in his
successful effort to induce the Legislature
to appropriate an additional $90,000 for
Tercentenary work, even though this
money was devoted almost wholly to the
plans of the committee representing the
Commonwealth.

Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, England. and other members of his official
party, here in connection with the Termorning
observance, this
centenary
'ound themselves transported to "a, bit
tf old England," to use their own language, when they visited the State
Street Trust Company. The visit was
made for the purpose of thanking Allan
F'orbes, president of the bank, for his
eart in raising in Boston a fund amount.
trig to 10,000 pounds, for the restoration
of St. Botolph Tower in Old Boston.
The interior of the bank is unlike that
of any other financial institution in this
section, with its flooring of flagstones,
its models of ships, its many historical
prints and its rush-bottomed and ladderback chairs. Next, the private office of
President Forbes reminded at least one
of the visitors of a room in an old English home, with its low fireplace and its
antique furnishings.
In addition to Mayor Salter the visitors
were: Councillor James Tait, who is a
timber merchant; George Robinson, editor and manager of the Lincolnshire
Standard; and J. H. Mountain, farmer,
cattle raiser and butcher, who is one of
the wealthiest men in his section of England. While at the bank they were introduced to Miss Catherine Rogers and
Miss Caroline Mays who did the greater
part of the writing and much of the research work in connection with the publication of a pamphlet on St. Botolph
Tower, at the time the fund was being
raised.
One wall of the rotunda of the bank is
covered with prints of Boston, Eng., and
as the party entered the quick eye of
Mayor Salter sighted these and he
pointed them out to his companions.
After...chatting a while with Mr. Forbes,
and others of the bank staff the visitor.
went outside to pose for photographs.
Mr. Mountain stated that after making
one or two other calls this morning the
English visitors were to attend a baseball
t.....snie this afternoon and tonight would be
guests at a banquet tendered by the Sone
Tomorrow Couneiller
of St. George.
Tait and Depitty Mayoress Bailey Wm
sail for England on the Laconia but the
remainder of the group will leave BoetcOg
early next week to see as much of Ametl.
ca as possible before returning bonus,
where they are due within a fortnight. Mr. Mountain stat.d that the entire
visit to Boston has been delightful and
that he and his companions regard it a
a great privilege to have been perrn-4,0
to share in so many notable events.
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Grand Ball to Wind up
Tercentenary Program
•

Social Leaders Expect 20,000 to Attend Colorful Costume

Be Given at Boston Garden
on Night of Oct. 17

Event,to

Plans are rapidly nearing completion for one of the greatest social events
In the history of the city, the colonial
costume tercentenary ball which will
take place the night of Oct. 17 at Boston Garden.
The ball will be the concluding feature of the tercentenary observance in
Boston. and proceeds will be donated
to local charities. The ball has the
approval- of •Mayor Curley, and he is
honorary chairman of the event.
EXPECT 20,000 CROWD
Social leaders are members of the
committee-. conducting the ball, and
they intend to make this affair one of
the outstanding events of the 300th
anniversary of the founding of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony. It is expected the garden will be thronged by
a crowd of 20.000 persons.
•The project was suggested to Rus• sell Codman, Jr.. and when he obtained the approval of Mayor Curley
and the co-operation of the city he set
to work.
Probably the most spectacular feature of the evening will be the colorful
grand march, participated in by hundreds of society folk in colonial dress.
Boxes will be sold, and any one wishing to observe the grand march may
do so from their boxes. Occupants of
these boxes will also be allowed the
privilege of dancing, as will any one
attending the affair.
Music will be furnished by a noted
band and orchestra, the name of which
will be announced later. Prizes will be
awarded for various types of dress worn
by entrants. The prizes will consist of
valuable antiques and silverware.
Another fea'nire of the ball will be
attendance of several noted motion picture actors and actresses. Some of these
will be bi ought on from New York and
other cities, while others are expected
to be in Boston at the time.

Famous dancers who have entertained
society and royalty will also form part
of the entertainment. Still another feature will be a beauty parade, for which
a prize will also be awarded. Beauties
from far and wide are expected to participate.
Mayors of Massachusetts cities and
selectmen, congressmen, societies and
clubs throughout the state will be asked
to send representaitves. A meeting of
merchants will be held in the near
future, When plans for co-operation will
discue.b
Costumes of the time of Gov. Winthrop and the Puritans down to the
days of the revolution and later periods
will be on display at the ball, the committee is assured.
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE
The committee in charge is as follows:
Chairman, Russell Codman, Jr.; treasurer, Gordon Abbott of the Old Colony
Trust Company; Newell Bent, Russell
Burrage, Frederick C. Church. Jr., Julian
Codman, Amory Coolidge, Carl P. Dennett, George Peabody Gardner, Jr.,
Huntington R. Hardwick, Edward A.
McLaughlin, Jr., Thomas A. Mullen,
Richard F. Paul, John T. Scully, Mason
Sears, Louis Agassiz Shaw.
Miss Louise Fessenden is chairman of
the ladies' committee. Aiding her are
Mrs. Henry Morgan Bohlen, Mrs. Powell
M. Cabot, Mrs. Harold Jefferson Coolidge, Mrs. Evans R. Dick. Jr., Mrs.
George R. Fearing, 3d, Miss Frances
Goodwin, Mrs. Malcolm W. Greenough,
Mrs. Marion L. Higgins, Mrs. Ronald T.
Lyman. Mrs. Edward A. McLaughlin,
Jr., Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, Mrs.
John T. Scully, Miss Eleanora Sears
Mrs. Francis P. Sears, Mrs. William
Davies Sohier, Jr., Miss Anita Sturgis
Miss Susan B. Sturgis and Mrs. }fend.
ricks H. Whitman.

C. OF C. SECRETARY LAUDS
POST-PARADE CLEANUP

•

Melville D. Limning, secretary of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, yesterday expressed to Mayor Curley the
satisfaction of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce at the swiftness and
completeness with which the Street
Cleaning Department cleared away the
tons of debris along the parade route.
Regarding the parade itself, 'Secretary Liming said:
"May I join with many in congratulating you and the city of Boston on
the success of the great parade which
you so ably sponsored and which was
yesterday so skilfully executed.
"To the hundreds of thousands who
saw the parade it was a most impressive demonstration of vitality: and it
will be an inspiration for many years '
to come."

NAME COMMITTEE TO
PUSH FILM PROJECT
C. of G. and City to Send
Four to Chicago
/n furtherance of the plan of George
K. Spoor, movie magnate and pioneer
In the film industry, to establish in
or near Boston a site for revolutionized
picture production, the Boston Chamber of Commerce and the city of Boston will send a committee of four to
Chicago to outline the local situation.
The personnel of this committee is
at. follows: John T. Scully, director of
the Industrial Bureau of the city of
Boston; Thomas A. Mullen, director of
he Boston Publicity Bureau; Julius
Daniels of the promotion department
of the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company, and James H. Walsh of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, who is
In charge of procuring new industries
for Boston.
These men will arrive in Chicago
Sept 27, where they will witness the
first public showing of what is known
as natural vision—three-dimensional
moving pictures.

L STREET BATHHOUSE
BIDS ARE REJECTED
Bids for the building of an L-st
bathhouse have been rejected and it
Lmijontally
will be read vertised.
limestone will he eliminated in toe
new specificatiota and ,:aststone will
be substituted. The elimination of
limestone follows the protest recently
made by the city and all Massachusetts interests against the use of linestone as against local material.
The decision to reject bids was arri"ed at yesterday at a conference at
which were present Chairman Long
of the Park Departtrent, John M.
Gray, architect, and City Auditor Rupert Carven.

TWO ASPHALT PAVING
CONTRACTS AWARDED
Contracts amounting to almost ‘75,000 for asphalt paving were awarded
by Mayor Curley yesterday on recommendation of Public Works Commissioner ,Rourke.
H. F. Malley Company Ivilh a bid ,
of $44,365.90 will resurf+,.ce Sumner at,
JefEast Boston, from Orleans to
fries sts.
with
a
Company,
rid
M. McGinnis
of $30,257.30, received the contract for
the asphalting of Adams at and ilral).
lte ay.
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ancestors or, both sides came over on
the Mayflower, later ancestors including
two signers ,of the Declaration of Independence and officers in the Colonial
wars and In the war of 1812. The mention of her name, following the staging
of the great spectacle, was met with
an ovation.
The spectacle was scheduled to begin
at 5 o'clock but because of the vast
throng present and the increasing numbers pouring into the great amphitheatre, it was decided to delay the
start for 15 minutes. Long befo:e any
of the actors appeared at the Tribune
the 3600 seats arranged in front of the
stage had been taken and long after the
spectacle commenced thousands continued to pour onto the Common.
Besides the regular members of the
cast
who
performed, sailors
and
marines from the Charlestown Navy
Yard; members of the National Guard;
veterans of the various WRI'S and representatives from the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign
Wars,
Veterans and allied veteran organizations participated in the spectacle.
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Salter Thanks Hub
as 10,000 Listen
PROMINENT AI TERCENTENARY PAGEANT
Some of the guests at the big tercentenary pageant on the Common last
At the left of the front row is Mayor
night, shown with participants.
At his left is Rose Zulalian. Colonel
Reuben Salter of Boston, England.
Percy A. Guthrie is at the right in the front row.

A square half-mile of historic Boston Common was converted last night
into a huge amphitheatre, in which
moved, before the eyes of more than
70,000 persons, one of the greatest
dramatic spettacles ever witnessed in

lights, including the arc lamps on the
Common, were dimmed during the show
for greater effect on the stage. A starry
sky and a cool breeze made weather
conditions ideal for both the players
and the spectators.

Many Notables Attend

Numerous dignitaries and a score of
distinguished guests of the city, in,this city.
cluding Mayor Salter of Boston. England, and his party, headed by Mayor
Curley attended. Mayor Salter and his
• '"THE SOUL OF AMERICA"
party remained but for a short time,
The scene was in front of the Ter- but so Impressed was Mayor Curley he
only a while
centenary Tribune where, as one of the cancelled his plans to stay
remained throughout the enti.e perfinal events of Boston's great tercen- and
formance.
tenary celebration, a cant of 500 players,
The spectacle was produced by the
Attired in the costumes of three centercentenary committee under
Boston
Amerof
Service
turies, presented "The Soul
the auspicee of the Community
visualization
thrilling
the Boston young
ica," a vivid and
or Boston. Inc., and
America.
of
evolution
pl
of the
insgtla0nr As ociation,the
little Puritan band
hiri
on
The outpouring to witness the specrnh.e9 cC
e
'
M
wai
Curley,
Mayor
of America: the meeting
shore
to
according
tacle,
to the
with the Indians: the battle between
one of the greatest outdoor nesemblages
the red and white men for supremacy;
he has ever seen. It extended In a
Tribune
the
to
the tight for religious tolerance. the
compaid mass from the
the war of
wire fence surrounding the baseball appearance 01 the "witches":
Imiependence. the wars to follow, and
field, over to the Beacon street mall and
war
and thQ
great World
AP far back as the Soldiers' Monument, finally the
stage
part America played In it—all this
a half mile from the
missed hetore the eyes of those who
witnessed the great spectacle during the
Flood of Color and Light
three hours it took to stage it,
that came to
So dense was the crowd
Forty beautiful girls, attired in rid,
police,
witness the spectacle that extra
various I! white and blue costumes, acted as a
the
from
out
called
be
.had to
main- human curtain which shifted on to the
Winne throughout the city to
tribune whenfront of great stage in front of the
Min the lines established in
were changed. HunTribune. So ever the scenes
the great stage on the
and youths
girls
beautiful
other
of
dreds
thousands
impressive was the sight the
cur- attired In the costumes worn In this
witnessed that lint until the final
iiiiiintry during the past three centuries
humen one made up of 411 beauApplause
made up the great cast.
tina gtrie—appeared, ending the epee- greeted the performers at every change
move
throng
vaet
the
of
any
4ncle, did
of scenery.
away •
Mrs. Marlon Lord Tarbox, horn end
red,
id
facilities
lighting
edmiateri in Massachusetts, is the auElaborate
kept the great
which
blue,
of the great story. Much of her
thor
and
while
spectacle unfolded
dra miniic training WAP received at the
stage on whieli the
made
light,
and
color
Emerson College of Oratory here. tier
itself a flood of
*me. All other
the sight a spectacular

Grasping the opportunity offered
by.the presence of more than 10,!;00
people at the Tribune last night on
the Common. Mayor Reuben Salter
of Boston, Eng., expressed the
thanks of himself and his party for
the reception accorded them here
since arriving for the Tercentenary
celebration.
He delivered a prologue to the
patriotic drama, "The Soul of America." produced at the Tribune by
a cast of 500 under the direction
of the Community Service of Boston and the local branch of the
Y. M. C. A.
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Grand Ball to Wind up
Tercentenary Program
•

Social Leaders Expect 20,000 to Attend Colorful Costume Event to Be Given at Boston Garden
on Night of Oct. 17
Plans are rapidly nearing completion for one of the greatest social events
in the history of the city. the colonial
costume tercentenary ball which will
take place the night of Ost. 17 at Boston Garden.
The hall Will be the concluding feature of the tercentenary observance in
Boston. and proceeds will be donated
to local charities. The ball has the
approval- of .Mayor Curley, and he is
honorary chairman of the event.
EXPECT 20,000 CROWD
Social leaders are members of the
committee. conducting the ball, and
they intend to make this affair one of
the outstanding events of the 300th
anniversary of the founding of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony. It is expected the garden will be thronged by
a crowd of 20,000 persons.
The project was suggested to Russell Codman. Jr.. and when he obtained the approver of Mayor Curley
and the co-operation of the city he set
to work.
Probably the most spectacular feature of the evening will be the colorful
grand march, participated in by hundreds of society folk in colonial dress.
Boxes will be sold, and any one wishing to observe the grand march may
do so from their boxes. Occupants of
these boxes will also he allowed the
privilege of dancing, as will any one
attending the affair.
Music will be furnished by a noted
band and orchestra, the name of which
will be announced later. Prizes will be
awarded for various types of dress worn
by entrants. The prizes will consist of
valuable antiques and silverware.
Another feature of the ball will be
attendance of several noted motion picture actors and actresses. Some of these
will be brought on from New York and
other cities, while others are expected
to be in Boston at the time.

Famous dancers who have entertained
society and royalty will also form part
of the entertainment. Still another feature will he a beauty parade, for which
a prize will also be awarded. Beauties
from far and wide are expected to participate.
Mayors of Massachusetts cities and
selectmen, congressmen, societies and
clubs throughout the state will be asked
to send representaitves. A meeting of
merchants will be held in the near
future, When plans for co-operation will
be discussed.
Costumes of the time of Gov. Winthrop and the Puritans down to the
days of the revolution and later periods
will be on display at the ball, the committee JE assured.
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE
The committee in charge is as follows:
Chairman, Russell Codman, Jr.; treasurer, Gordon Abbott of the Old Colony
Trust Company; Newell Bent, Russell
Burrage, Frederick C. Church, Jr., Julian
Codman, Amory Coolidge, Carl P. Dennett, George Peabody Gardner, Jr.,
Huntington R. Hardwick, Edward A.
McLaughlin, Jr., Thomas A. Mullen,
Richard F. Paul, John T. Scully, Mason
Sears, Louis Agassiz Shaw.
Miss Louise Fessenden is chairman of
the ladies' committee. Aiding her are
Mrs. Henry Morgan Bohlen, Mts. Powell
M. Cabot. Mrs. Harold Jefferson Coolidge, Mrs. Evans R. Dick. Jr., Mrs.
George R. Fearing, 3d. Miss Frances
Goodwin, Mrs. Malcolm W. Greenough,
Mrs. Marion L. Higgins, Mrs. Ronald T.
Lyman. Mrs. Edward A. McLaughlin,
Jr., Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, Mrs.
John T. Scully, Miss Eleanora Sears
Mrs. Francis P. Sears, Mrs. William
Davies Sohier, Jr., Miss Anita Sturgis
Miss Susan B. Sturgis and Mrs. Mend
ricks H. Whitman.

C. OF C. SECRETARY LAUDS
POST-PARADE CLEANUP

•

Melville D. Liming, secretary of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, yesterday expressed to Mayor Curley the
satisfaction of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce at the swiftness and
completeness with which the Street
Cleaning Department cleared away the
tons of debris eking the parade route.
Regarding the parade itself, 'Secretary Liming said:
"May I Join with many in congratulating you and the elf y of Boston on
the success of the great. parade which
you so ably sponsored and which was
yesterday so skilfully executed.
"To the hundreds of thousands who
saw the parade it was a most impressive demonstration of vitality: and it
will be an inspiration for many years
to come."

NAME COMMITTEE TO
PUSH FILM PROJECT
C. of C. and City to Send
Four to Chicago
In furtherance of the plan of George
K. Spoor, movie magnate and pioneer
in the film industry, to establish in
or near Boston a site for revolutionized
picture production, the Boston Chamber of Commerce and the city of Boston will send a committee of four to
Chicago to outline the local situation,
The personnel of this committee is
as follows: John T. Scully, director of
the Industrial Bureau of the city of
Boston; Thomas A. Mullen, director of
the Boston Publicity Bureau; Julius
Daniels of the promotion department
of the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company, and James H. Walsh of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, who is
in charge of procuring new industries
for Boston.
These men will arrive in Chicago
Sept 27, where they will witness the
first public showing of what is known
as natural vision—three-dimensional
moving pictures.

L STREET BATHHOUSE
BIDS ARE REJECTED
Bids for the building of an L-st
bathhouse have been rejected and it
Incidentally
will be readvertised.
limestone will be eliminate-I in tee
new specifications and saststone will
b 3 substituted. The elimination of
limestone follows the protest recently
made by the city and ill Massachusetts interests against the use of imestone as against Iccal .natertal.
The decision to reject bids was arrived at yesterday at a conferen^e at
which were present Chairman Long
of the Park Department, John M.
Gray, architect, and City Auditor Rupert Carven.

TWO ASPHALT PAVING
CONTRACTS AWARDED
Contracts amounting to almost 575,000 for asphalt paving were awardsd
by Mayor Curley yesterday on recommendation of Public Works Commissioner ,,Rourke.
H. F. Malley Company with a
of $44,365.90 will resurfsee Sumner at,
East Boston, from Orleans to
Jeffries sta.
M. McGinnis Company, with a rid
of $30,257.30, received 'he contract for
the asphalting of Adams at and Gran.
Ite ay.
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, ancestors on both sides came over on
the Mayflower, later ancestors including
two signers .of the Declaration of independence and officers in the Colonial
wars and in the war of 1812. The mention of her name, following the staging
of the great spectacle, was met with
an ovation.
The spectacle was scheduled to begin
at 8 o'clock but because of the vast
throng present and the increasing numbers pouring into the great amphitheatre, it was decided to delay the
start for 15 minutes. Long before any
of the actors appeared at the Tribune
the Oat seats arranged In front of the
stage had been taken and long after the
spectacle commenced thousands continued to pour onto the Common.
Besides the regular members of the
cast
who
sailors
performed,
and
marines from the Charlestown Navy
Yard; members of the National Guard;
veterans of the various wets and rep-'
resentatives from the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Disabled
Veterans and allied veteran organize-,
tions participated in the spectacle.

•
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Salter Thanks Hub
as 10,000 Listen
PROMINENT AT TERCE.NTENARY PAGEANT
last
Some of the guests at the big tercentenary pageant on the Common
night, shown with participants. At the left of the front row is Mayor
Reuben Salter of Boston, England. At his left is Rose Zulalian. Colonel
Percy A. Guthrie is at the right in the front row.
A square half-mile of historic Boston Common was converted last night
into a huge amphitheatre, in which
m,oved, before the eyes of more than
70,000 persons, one of the greatest
dramatic spectacles ever witnessed in
ithis city.
•
"THE SOUL OF AMERICA"
TerThe scene was in front of the
the
centenary Tribune where, as one of
final events of Boston's great tercentenary celebration a cast of 500 players,
attired in the costumes of three centuries, presented "The Soul of America," a vivid and thrilling visualization
America.
of the evolution of
specThe outpouring to wItneast the
Curley, wal
tacle, according to Mayor
assetnblages
one of the greatest outdoor
extended In a
he has ever seen. It
to the
compaht mass from the Tribune
the baseball i
wire fence surrounding
and
mall
street
field, over to the Beacon
Soldiers' Monument,
As far back as the
stage.
a half mile front the

Flood of Color end Light

•

that came to
So dense was the crowd
extra police
witness the spectacle that
the various Ii
from
.had to be called out
to mainStatIOSS throughout the city front of
in
tain the lines established Tribune. So
the great stage on the
thousands
impressive was the sight the
final cur
witnessed that not until the
htaii.
made up of
tan--a human one
spec.
tvii i girls—appeared, ending the
move
tarring
of the % ,.st
'tack', did any
AWRY•
les
f red,
14:10)Orlit e lighting feel lit
which ker; the great
white and blue,
the spectacle unfolded
stage on which
light, made
itself a flood of color and
spe;taeular one. All other
a
eight
the

40

on the
lights, Including the arc lamps
Common, were dimmed during the show
stage. A starry
for greater effect on the
weather
sky and a cool breeze made
the players
both
conditions ideal for
and the spectators.

Many Notables Attend

Grasping the opportunity offered
presence of more than 10,I00
people at the Tribune last night on
the Common. Mayor Reuben Salter
of Boston, Eng., expressed the
thanks of himself and his party for
the reception accorded them here
since arriving for the Tercentenary
celebration.
He delivered a prologue to thb
patriotic drama,"The Soul of America." produced at the Tribune by
a cast of 500 under the direction
of the Community Service of Boston and the local branch of the
by.the

Numerous dignitaries and a score of
distinguished guests of the city, InY. M. C. A.
Engcluding Mayor Salter of Boston,
Mayor
by
headed
party,
land, and his
and his
Curley attended. Mayor Salter
a short time,
party remained but for
he
Curley
Mayor
but so Impressed was
a while
cancelled his plans to stay only
throughout the enti.e perand remained
formance.
produced by the
The spectacle was
committee under
Boston tercentenary
Community Service
the auspices of the
and the Boston Young
or Boston. Inc., Association.
Men's Christian
band
The coming of the little Puritan
the meeting
to the shore of America;
battle between
with the Indians: the
men for sumemaey:
the red and white
the
the fight for religions toler.ince:
appearance of the "witches": the war of
Independence; the ‘vars to follow, and
finally the great World war and the
part America played in it—all thIP
passed betore the eyes of those who
witnessed the great spectacle during the
three hours it took to stage it.
Forty beautiful girls, attired in rid:
white and blue costumes, acted AS
human curtain which shifted on to the
great stage in front or the tribune whenever the scenes were changed. Hundreds of other beautiful girls and youths
attired in the costumes worn In this
country during the past three centuries
Applause
made up the great cast.
greeted the performers at every change
of scenery.
Mrs. Marion Lord Tarbox, born and
educated In Massachusetts, is the author a the great story. Much of her
dramatic training was received at the
Emerson College of Oratory here. tier

• GUSH MAYOR
ATFAMOUS ROCK
Party from Boston Over
Sea Visits Historic
Plymouth
WELCOMED BY THE
'TOWN'S SELECTMEN
Maynr Reuben Salter of Boston, England, will tell his townspeople what
Plymouth Rock looks like. He viewed
hci the Pil •
the famous rock upon
grms landed in 1620 during a tour to
Plythouth yesterday, and under escort
of. the board of selectmen of the town,
he vi.sited the famous shrines, and
gained first-hand knowledge of the historical- importance of Plymouth,
Be was accompanied by a group of
tercentenary guests from England and
Canada and the day's outIni will be
one • of the distinctive memories of his
trip to Boston.
In the party were Deputy Mayor Arthur Bailey and Mrs. Bailey, Councilmen James Tait and Jabez Holland
Mountain of Boston, England; George
E. Robinson, Lincolnshire publisher;
judge Oswald S. Crocket of New
Brunswick, Comdr. Francis S. Cummings
and Capt. William N. McKenna of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company.
They were joined in the afternoon
by Social Director Thomas J. A. John.
son. City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
James M. Curley, Jr., Miss Mary Curley'.antt:Miss Nancy Bremner.

•

...I-MEETINGS OF PLYMOUTH
•'TTIgi:tilymouth selectmen, William T
Eldridge. George J. Anderson, Harrison
Goddward, Maj. Andrew J. Carr and
Herbert, K. Bartlett awaited the arrival
of the party at Memorial hall where
Chairman Eldridge extended the greetings of Plymouth. Fritz Hettinger, editor
of. the Old Colony Memorial. presented
Mayor ,Salter with a copy of the original
edition of the paper, published 108 years
ago.
The chamber of commerce, through
Ps president, Francis J. Heavens, offered
a Weleome to the visitors, who saw the
BreWster Gardens, the monument and
PiViriouth Rock.
Mrs. Bailey wits particularly anxious
to be photographed at the rock but she
war: unable to so:Ns lie .prob:can of taking a picture of herself until an expert
newspaper cameraman offered his aid.
Mrs. Bailey was as pleased RS a schoolgirl.
A shore dinner was served at the
Samosa and Secretary of State Frederic
W. Cook and Mrs. Conk joined the party.
There were several impromptu short addresses by Mayor Salter, Mr. Conk, Col.
Percy A. Guthrie and Standish Willcox,
who ..presented Mayor Curley. who was
obliged to devote the day to official
business which has been neglected during, the week.
NEED OF REST
'
English viltors admitted that
the. constant round 3f official entertainInent and sightseeing trips had tired
them so that they are in need of rest
(VW kir Wean returned to Boston early

and *Nit into seclusion at the RitzPERlt(tri.,1
Today will mark the close of the Buson.,,Week program. It will be anothei
bljay aday for the city's guests. At 11
o'clock they will start a motor tidy
wiles will take them to Lexington ant
COncord and the Wayside Inn. In tlu
afternoon they will attend the gym.
nastic and musical exhibitiOrts by tiu
German societies on the Common axle
at 11130 they will be tendered a dinnet
at the Hotel Brunswick by the Son:
of St. George. Mayor Salter's addres:
Will be broadcast over Station WBZ at
8:30:P. M.
Their day will end at 10 o'clock when
they will view the fireworks display at
the Charles River basin, which Direstos ,of Public Celebrations J. Philip
&Connell expects will surpass any
other pyrotechnic exhibition over seen
In Boston.
There will also be a display of fireworks at the Strandway, South Boston.

SALTER AT WILBUR
0
ltratiefi Pleasant Speech Between Acts
(H "Twelfth Night"
Mayor Reuben Salter, Col. Percy A.
Guthrie and distinguished English and
Canadian guests paid still another tribute to Boston and her 300th birthday
last alight as guests at the Wilbur Theatre during a performance of '"Fwel:th
Night."
In a brief but gracious speech, Mayor
Salter declared that as mayor of the
old Boston he Was delighted with the
new Boston.
He said: "I am most certainly glad
to be :here with you and to witness a
masterpiece of the Bard of Avon. It is
good to know that you appreciate good
things and that in William Shakespeare good things and that in William
Shakespeare good things still come
from the old country. I am glad to
have met so many of the citizens of
this new Boston and wish you all success."
Prior to the introduction of the
mayor, Col. Guthrie, in behalf of Mayor
Curley, presented Jane Cowl with a
bouquet of English roses; In response,
Miss Cowl said Boston was her native
city and she was so happy to be a Bostonian that she didn't know quite what
to tin !ritheitit it

BARS LIMESTONE IN
BATHHOUSE WORKS
Curley Orders New Bids for L
Street Project
Mayor Curley will not permit the use
of Indiana limestone in the construction of the new L street bathhouse.
Discovery that the specifications on
which contractors based bids provided
for the use of 1.mestone was made
yesterday at a conference called by the
mayor to determine means of eliminating features of the plans so that
the construction cost can be brought
within the available appropriation of
$375,000.
New oids will be asked and cast stone
will be substituted in the specifications
for limestone. The mayor declared that
he could not consistently :oprove limestone when he had recently voiced a
vigorous protest against the use of such
material in the construction of the new
federal building. He said that cast stone
witch will be provided by local firms
must be used.
It was also discovered that the specifications for the building include a
fence which will involve an expensive
pile driving job. The mayor failed to
see where the fence had any close relationship to the construction of the
building and it was deleted from the
plans with the understanding that It
will be later advertised as a separate
contract.
Hy direction of the mayor the original
plans will be revised to conform with
the wishes of organizations and individuals who are interested in giving
preference upon municipal work to
materials that are manufactured or
founq in Massachusetts.

$21,650 IS AWARDED
IN 16 COLLISION CASES'
Elevated and Owner of Truck Must
Pay Damages
Verdicts totalling $21,650 in 16 cases
brought by eight plaintiffs for personal
injuries were returned by a Suffolk jury
yesterday before Judge Donahue as the
result of a collision of a street, car and
a motor truck on Atlantic avenue near
Congress street on Dec. 9, 1927. Each
of the eight plaintiffs sued both the
Boston Elevated and the owner of the
truck. W. J. Hill, and each of the
plaintiffs was awarded by the jury the
same damages as against, both defendants. There were 18 cases tried together in ME one of the Elevated
against Hill and one of Hill against the
Elevated, and in those cases the verdicts were for the defendants, both suing for property damage. The verdicts
for personal injuries were—John W.
McLearn, $7500; Mary Clements, $1600;
Joseph A. Blake, $500; Helen Chadbourne, $800; Edith E. Ballentine,
$2100; Carmine Di Orb, $500; Mary
Tomlinson, $1150, and John J. Barry,
$7300. Abram J. Berkwitz tried for the
first four plaintiffs; M. C. Kelleher for
Ballentine and Barry; T. H. BilodeaU,
for Di Orb, and C. J. Lsber for Tomlin.'
son; E. A. McLaughlin, Jr., for the Elevated, and B. J. Cotter for Hill.

Thib's Gift to Mayor Salter

•

'THOUSANDSSEE
GREAT PAGEAN1
"Soul of America" Pre
sented as One of Boston
Week Highlights
CURLEY ADVOCATES
COMMON THEATRE

l. eonsistin of ;I vase and
yor Curley ;Hui the silver Irish sIV.411
. presented to alasor Reuben Salter of Roston.
tuo candle holders, which via,
of Irish'
i'neland. It is the official gift if Hie city and is a reproduct •
work of the ninth ceiiltUl. It was made by a Boston concetn.
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WLE
FETE
TO ATTUNE, IIVIrS
because of ill-health, it is

....4aule
Sir Thomas Lipton will
to be. Boston's Tercentenary
invitation
the
accept
'eared, to
yesterday by Mayor
sportsman
test, tendered to the popular

•

Reports from Newport indicated
Sir Thomas health will not permit
his visit to Boston. and that because of 1 is impaired physical condill..., due to the strain and disappointment of the recent yacht
race', he will be obliged to return
Immediately to London.
Me Jr Curley's invitation to Sir
form.:
by
Thomas, suggested
Mayor Fitzgaeald upon his retuin
to his home ieom the hospita: yestei day, read:
"The City of Boston is observing the terce.itenars of the folind,• Massachusetts Hay
ing ot
setsColony during the month
tember and would esteem it an
honor to tender sou a lunches.0
in the C5 ent you can arrange ti
be with us.
-Kindly inform me !is to the
day you expect to arrite and for
the edification of your 7dassaciatisetts well-wishers I trust son will
mspoz.s
sail here on the sha

An enormous crowd, variously eatimated at from 50.000 so 75,000 persons
watched with tremsndous enthusiasm
the unfolding of the spectacular and
beautiful pageant. "The Soul of America." one of the highlights of the tercentenary week, at the tribune on Boaeon Common last night.
• Mayor Curley, in a brief address. expressed the hope that some philanthropic Bostonian would provide the
money for the building of a permanent
open-air taeatre on the Common for
the presentation of Shakespearean
dramas and pageants during the summer months.
want to express my gratitude to
all those who have participated in the
pageants which have been presented
here this summer," said the mayor.
'These hav:, been a great boon to us
and to our visitors here during the
warm months.
FAVOR PERMANENT THEATRE
-I see great possibilities io, the suc•
:•ess of these pageants. In the 10 week!
these entertainments have been con•
ducted fully 2,000.000 persons have witnessed the pageants and entertainments
It certainly represents an oppartunit
for some philanthropic Bostonian tr
provide money sufficient to build iv
apen-air theatre in Boston where ease
be presented, not only Shakespearean
,ilays, but pageants,"
He lauded the pageant rind its theme.
:minting out that in the 150 years of
.he existence of the United states there
las been more progress than all the
veers before. He invited his audience
o participate in the American Legion
Ind American Federation of Labor con;entions here in October, and closed
sith a tribute to Miss White, who itsdsted in producing the pageant.. Al.
hough he intended to leave. Mayor
:7tirley became so interested he remained with his son, James, Jr., te
watch the pageant to the end.
His Worship, Mayor Reuben "OW
3f old Boston in Engiend. prteetpeil
itiest of the Tercentenary Week, ad
Deputy Mayor Arthur Bailey spoke.
Mayor Salter brought the greetings of
the older city to the throng and said
that he was happy and proud, 11.1 the
representative of the "mother city" tO
find such a "husky child." He thee
left to go to the Wilbur Theatre.
HUNDREDS IN CAST
The pageant written and
hy Marion Lord Tarim:, Was produCed
on:ithieed
under the auspices of Community ser.
vice of Boston, Inc., and the
B0104112
Young Men'.
,ristian Asaoctstion.
arid
had is east of oundreds of persons, Th.
U. S. 5, MPiephis sent a
netactunent
of 50 sailors. while the 76tn
CHAO*
signal company sent a
of
50 national guardsmen,deiaehtnent
and vi DOM
veteran organisations seat delegetkigm
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FUND NEEDEU
TO CARRY OUT
RIP PROJECT
Outlines Plan Before Throng
at 15,000 at German Day
Tercentenary Festival
GYMNASTIC EXHIBIT
Mayor Hails President Von
Hirdenberd as Savior of
German Nation

Introducing 'Charles. T. Howard,
of Montreal, Mayor Curley referred
to Canada as "the great oasis of
the north of us." I-le said that since
the enactment of the Volstead act,
An.....rican business men and trade
organizations held their conventions in Canada instead of Washington, D. C. or New York. Acknowlrdging the introduction, Howard
would
-aid that if Mayor Curley
the up residence in Canada they
would "make him premier of the
country."
Other guests at the festival ineluded Kurt Von Tippelskirch, German consul at Boston; Col. Percy
Cuthrie of Boston and Madame
who sang "DeutchRose Zulalian
land uber alles." John Carson Jf
contrib'he Canadian Highlanders,
uted a bagpipe solo.
The festival program included
tableaux, gymnastic exhibitions,
chorus singing and a pageant. It
took five hours to present.

/91)Ve/2 773,a/p
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After pointing out that more than
2,000,000 persons have witnessed the
various pageants and concerts at
the Tribune on Boston Common
during the past ten weeks, Mayor
Curley yesterday told 15,000 persons
at the German Day tercentenary
festival that he hoped public spirited
citizens would contribute $500,000 so
that Boston might have a permanent open air theatre.
The five hours of entertainment
Twenty Etchings of Berlin
provided by the United German Societies of Boston was the feature
Beauty Spots Sent as
of the last day's festivities of the
city's week of tercentenary celeTercentenary Gift
bration.
The climax . of the week's events
was reached last night with specA silk bound volume of 20 origtacular fireworks display at the
inal etchings of beauty spots in
Strandway and Charles River nas:n.
Berlin, Germany, was received as a
VISIONS SUMMER PLAYS
. tercentenary gift by Mayor Curley
In revealing his hope for an open
yesterday from the municipal auair theater, Mayor Curley visioned
summer season entertainment of
thorities of that city.
German and Italian operas and
The volume is inscribed:
;411,licspcarria n plays.
"Dedicated to the City of BosDeeribinz; President von fdind.
ton, Mass., on the Occasion of
enhcrc: as the savior n t Germany.
the mayor asserted
that
unless
the Celebration of Its TercentenGermany enjoys a fair fightir,
:
ary by the Municipality of the
chance to get on her feet unto s
German Capital."
the Allies enjoy the bame chancc.
The etchings are the work of the
the seeds of Clornmunfsm are being German
artists George Fritz and
sown which must react disastrousSaul Herrmann. The mayor will
ly upon the United States.
have the collection framed and
Introducing Mayor Reuben Saltei
hung in his home.
of Boston, England, Mayor Curley
pointed out that last Wednesday
7.NIayori Salter and his colleagues
it I11`, 1 .1 the Mrs, •- t istrade everin which
- sst
io New Er:
i ,:
net
!,,,1,-i!,1
Hilt 41
Wet
ii n1
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MORIARTY GIVEN
PLEDGE OF SUPPORT
•-tate Federation Head Guest
At Testimonial Dinner
Felicitations and pledges of support
were extended to James T. Moriarty.
newly elected president of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor and
former councilman, at a testimonial
dinner given him at the Bradford last
night. by '250 of his labor friends and
former political as.sociates.
E. A. Johnson, secretary of the Boston Building Trades' Council and
labor's representative on the hoard of
public trustees of the Boston Elevated
Street. Railway Company, represented
Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley was represented by Peter F. Tague. chairman of
the city's board of election commissioners.
Other speakers were William G.
Lynch, president of the Boston city
council: James J. Scully, president of
the Building Trades' Employers Assn- .
dation of Boston and Secretary John
F. Walsh: John F. Harding, representing Congressman John W. McCormack;
Art hut' M. Huddell, president of the
International Union of Steam and Operating Engineers; Frank H. McCarthy,
New England organizer for the A. F.
of L:: Robert Watt of Lawrence, a
vice-president of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Labor, and SecretaryTres.surer Martin T. Joyce., James P.
Meehan, secretary of the Massac'nus; tts
state building trades' council; E. E.
Graves, business agent, of the building
trades' council of Boston; Harry P.
Grages. secretary and business agent
of the Boston Central Labor Union.
James J. Fitzpatrick. business agent
of Engineers' Union 4, was the toastmaster.

r
BACKS DONAHUE
Democratic State Committee Expresses Confidence in Chairman;
Leaves Convention Selections to
Him
In one of the most harmonious meetlogs in years, the Democratic State
committee yesterday passed a resolution of confidence in the honesty and
integrity of Frank J. Donahue, chairman, in the course he pursued In the
recent primary contest and left to
Donahue full power to select the persons to act in the principal positions
in the State convention which will be
held in Tremont Temple next Saturday
at 1 p. m.
Chairman Donahue announced that
his choice for permanent chairman of
the convention will he Senator David
II. Walsh, but said that he had not
'made up his mind as to who he might
select as chairman of the committee on
resolutions or for other important
chairmanships at the convention.
The action of Donahue with reference to each and all of the positions
will he subject to the approval of the
delegates at the convention, but ordinarily the selection made by the State
committee officials is ratified by the
delegates.
The adoption of the resolution of confidence in Chairman Donahue was generally interpreted tla FL slap At Mayor
Curley of Boston, for Donahue 'took
the Ely side of the primary contest
after Curley, in advocating the nomination of John Ir. Fitzgerald after
Fitzgerald had announced his own retirement, had charged that Ely Was a
foe of the Irish race.
At yesterday's meeting of the State
committee Ely and Donahue made brief
addresses, the candidate for Governor
,urging support from all the younger
, voters of the State, because, he said,
'all of the candidates on the Democratic
'State ticket are under 40 years of age,
with the exception of Marcus A. Coolidge, candidate for Senator, and himself.
Chairman Donahue made a strong appeal for support of Ely as ime of the
hest eamlidates for Governor the party
ever selected. lie said that although
he himself has been accused at various
times of being a radical, he wished to
record himself as a progressive and said
that he could vouch to the members of
the State enturnittee and to the people
of the State at large that Ely is sia
progressive as he is.
The meeting of the committee lasted
less than 'me hour, during which there
was a genuine atmosphere of harmony
and an expressed opinion on all sides
that the i•oming campaign offers greater opportunities for success for the
' Democratic party than at any time in
recent years.
. Donahue spoke of the discord within
the Republican party brought about by
the victory of Fred J. Burrell for tile
nominaticm for State treasurer. Ile said
that the Republicans are already virtually conceding the election of Charles
F. Hurley of Cambridge, Democratic
nominee for State treasurer, and declared his complete confidence that the
entire Democratic State ticket will be
elected.

'

Mrs. MacDonald Resigns
MaCI)onald. vire..•ha
Mrs. Colin
„mil of the Deanna-Atli. State commit lee and one of the leading wornen memre,:ig„,r1
bers of the Democratic party,

all connection with tne mate commitas
tee yesterday because her position
Coma member of thg Boston Election
perlaw,
the
under
mission does net.
active
mit her to be connected with any
political committee.
a letof
The resignation, in the form
Donahue at
ter delivered to Chairman
not
a meeting of the committee, was
it In
acted upon because Donahue put
the
to
it
his pocket without presenting
Mrs. MacDonald, however,
meeting.
exwill insist that It be presented and
before
pects that it will he brought
convention.
the committee at. the State
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hurtling into the sky to die in glowing
fragments of green, gold, blue and
silver.
Most of the'lbt pieces were shown
at the Strandway. The aerial effects
were saved for the Esplanade display.
Never before have Bostonians witnessed a better sky-show nor heard such
fear-inspiring sound effects.
The more beautiful the rocket, the
more tremendous its ensuing explosion.
Staccato thunderclaps burst over the
dark river and hurled themselves
against the echoing buildings on the
Cambridge and Boston sides of the
basin with terrific concussions.
The crowds were dumbfounded by
the size and sound of the display.
Grown men were as enthusiastic at
hide theit
The closing of Boston's Tercente- youngsters. They triett to
glee, of course. "This is sure a grea'
nary Week was proclaimed last night
to out
said
treat for the kids!" they
by twin voices of man-made thunder another, wedging their bulk throttgl
conversing across the miles between groups of youngsters in order to ge
the Esplanade rail.
the South Boston Strandway and the 'next
"It'll end in a minute now," the;
Charles River Esplanade in heaven- sc.id as- the real noise-makers were
loosed to the sky. Their prediction
shaking accents.
at even
Unparalleled crowds, totalling hun- doubtless based on attendance
fireworks display given in Boston it
dreds of thousands of spectators. the past, proved true but it was evt
gathered to listen spellbound to the dent that they never anticipated the
celestial oratory and to watch en- earth-shaking salvo ,that followed..
Rocket after rocket, shot into the
tranced the beautiful display of pyrosky, impatient to reach the zenith and
technics.
die in deafening sound. Livid light
The voice over the Charles River flickered and flared, illuminating the
Basin, the last to pass into silence darkened buildings and the already re.
died in a tremendous outburst that treating throngs. For fully 10 minutes
shook the city for 10 minutes.
the thunder, increasing each moment
The displays were witnessed • by in volume, raged until it seemed that
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, Eng, the buildings on the riverbank must
who afterward said that he had never tt.mble into dust. The outburst ended
before witnessed as tremendous and sbddenly and the noise of the crowd
awe-inspiring a demonstration as last and the motor-traffic was heard as a
night's.
mere whisper.
Extra police in large numbers were
The set-pieces on the Strandway
afterShortly
on hand and the crowd was handled
were touched off first.
unwas
thunder
surprLsing smoothness. Moto,
the
of
fury
with
ward the
leashed from the light-strung barges iraffic also was skilfully handled and
outside of a few tangles no difficultiet
floating in the Charles River Basin.
The firert flare, a huge globe of raw 'were encountered by the augmented
shed
traffic force.
light, struggled into the sky and
The double display brought toa
a far-reaching glow over the scene.
tvr;
throwing into sharp relief the close- elusion a week that had witnessed(14M
packed ranks of the spectators lin- of the greatest parades and some of
historical
beautiful
pageant&
Harvard the most
ing the Esplanade from
Bridge to the West Boston Bridge. that have ever been staged in any
country.
the
in
speccity
the
giving
slowly,
died
The flare
tators time to appropriate the vast
proportions of the throng crowding the
riverbank.
The succeeding pieces were exceptionally beautiful. In three-quarters
of an hour, a fortune in fireworks went

MAN-MADE THUNDER
ENDS BOSTON'S WEEK

Hundreds of 'Thousands
See Fireworks
Awe-Inspiring Demonstration on
Esplanade and Strandway

WILL ASK WALSH
TO BE CHAIRMAN
Donahue Wants Him for
The State Convention
Saturday
MRS. MacDONALD
QUITS COMMITTEE

•

Senator David I. Walsh will be invited by Chairman Frank J. Donahue
of the Democratic state committee
act as permanent chairman of the
party's state convention next Saturday
afternoon at Tremont Temple,
This was announced by Donahue yesterday at the conclusion of a brief and
harmonious meeting of the state committee in one of the minor halls at Tremont Temple.
Donahue was given authority by the
committee to designate the 24 members
who will compose the important committee on resolutions. The chairman
will also fill the committees on rules,
credentials and permanent crganizaion, all to be submitted to the convention for ratification.
Donahue's course of procedure during
the pre-primary campaign was given the
entire approval of the committee by the
unanimous adoption of a resolution
offered by John Buckley of Abington,
17ho asked for an expression of confidence in Donahue's honesty, sincerity
end integrity as their organization
13ader.
SPEECH BY J. R. ELY
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, candidate
for Governor, was the only member of
the ticket to speak. He emphasized the
importance of obtaining a wide registration and said that the spirit of unity
which had prevailed since the primary
election had convinced him that success
for the whole ticket was assured.
He pointed to the appeal the ticket
would make to the young voters of the
state because of the fact that all the
candidates, save himself and Marcus A.
Coolidge, nominee for senator, were
under 40.
Donahue twitted the Republicans on
the difficulty they face in the controversy over the nomination of Fred
.1. Burrell for treasurer. He said that if
the Democrats could elect a senator and
come within 19.000 votes of electing a
Covernor in 1928 when prosperity was
P t its peak, it would be much easier to
elect the complete ticket this year.
Donahue quoted Senator Walsh as
raying that Ely was a genuine progressive and AS such sure to rally to the
sopport of the ticket all the way clown
•
the list.
MRS. MacDONALT) RESIGNS
Mrs. Colin A. MacDonald, a member
of the election commission of Boston
and for 10 years a member of the Democratic state committee. yesterday tendered her resignation from the later,
of which she was vice-ehairman. Her
action caused considerable speculation,
but she explained that, she resigned
"because there is a city ordinance making it illegal for a member of the election commission to also be• a member
of a political:committee."

is
She added that "since our party
have
no longer the ruling power there state
nct been many meetings of the
committee and therefore I have not
prehad the opportunity of previously
senting my resignation."
first
been
has
who
Mrs. MacDonald.
t•tee-chairnpn •pt the committee and a
reless wcirker in registration work for
:lie Democratic party, raid she gave
her letter cf resignation to Miss Mildred Keane, a member of the committee, and Mrs. John J. Horgan, on. Friday night and requested them to prerant it to Chairman Frank Donahuc at
the meeting.
Miss Keane put the letter at Donahue's sloe wnue ne was adcLressing the
othering yesterday and when he finished he read the letter and put it in
his pocket. Mrs. MacDonald believes he
will read it to the committee at the
convention..
Mrs. MacDonald denied that her resignation came as a direct protest at
Chairman Donahue's attitude regarding
Mayor Curley last week. Concerning
this report, she said, "It wouldn't b3
for me to make a major stroke like
that." She denied having argument
with Donahue, with whom, she says.
she has only slight acquaintance.
Mrs. MacDonald, who has been r
member of the Boston - election commission since Mayor Curley took offir:.
raid further: "I don't want to imperil
my position as election commission. ,
by remaining a member of the stat:
committee and I don't want to evacl
the law."
In commenting on Mrs. MacDonald'..
resignation last night Chairman Donahue said, "I have known for some time
that Mrs. MacDonald was considering
the possibility of submitting her resignation. I had the impression that shwas convinced that it would be incompatible for her to retain her position
as vice-chairman of the committee and
her position on the Boston clecticn
commission. Through an oversight her
resignation was not read at today's
meeting of the committee."

'SALTER GUEST OF

SONS OF ST. GEORG}
Made Associate Member at
"English Night," Dinner
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, Eng.
land, was made an associate member 01
the American order, Sons of St
George, at an "English Night" dinner
part of the tercentenary week program
at the Hotel Brunswick last night.
In his address Mayor Salter spoke
of the open-hearted, sincere welcome
accorded him by Bostonians, and referred humorously to the cries of citizens as he rode th. Juan the streets,
"Hello, Salter!" and often, "Watch out.
Reuben!" This last made him feel at
home, he said, because that is what he
callgd in old Boston.
He again urgaci that, the Englishspeaking people form an alliance for
the peace and security of the world.
"Why can't we bring common sense
into our national affairs," he asked.
"We all belong to one Father, and we
can't afford to quarrel." Deputy Mayor
Arthur Bailey and Mrs. Bailey also
spoke to the 400 men and women present
Mayor Curley spoke feelingly of the
manner in which the principal guest
has won Boston's heart and introduced
him to the radio audience of station
WBZ. Grand President George Wigglesworth of Worcester presented the
membership and presided. Ernest. B.
Norman was toastmaster and Charles
E. Davall the general chairman. Fourteen men's and 10 women's lodges
joined in the dinner.
Later in the evening the two mayors
watched a display of fireworks on the
Charles river esplanade, which was also
witnessed by more than 100,000 persons on both sides of the Charles. The
fireworks display, the greatest spectacle of its kind ever held here, were
preceded by a band concert enjoyed
by more thah 30,000 persons, and concluded the tercentenary celebration
along with a display at South Boston
Special details of police were on hand
to take care of the immense throng
and the hundreds of cars that filled ths
streets in the vicinity of the esplanade
Oversight, of some one in not turnin
on the lights in the bandstand at Marine park, South Boston, forced ths
musicians to present their concert tc
100,000 persons in darkness, playing by
ear.
A fireworks display at Columbus
park, about a quarter of a mile away.
followed the concert, and kept the interest of the crowd for more than an
hour. One of the features of the display was a set piece depicting the old
Arbella riding the waves, while tht
new Arbella, tne airplane, sponsored by
The. Boston Herald in the interests 01
the tercentenary program and the American Legion convention, flew Over.
head. A detail of 100 police worked to
keep order among the crowd and
throng of motor cars.
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Mayor Hails Tiny Acrobat

TO START
TUNNEL IN
JANUARY
Will Begin Work on
East Boston End
of Tube
Municipal realty experts and engineers yesterday surveyed the property which will be taken by the city at
East Boston to make way for the
tunnel, upon I
traffic
$16,000,000
(which construction will start shortly
after the beginning of the year.

TO TAKE 70 PARCELS
More than 70 parcels of land in the
vicinity of Porter street will be taken
at a cost of about $700,000 which will be
divided among the property owners,
representing for the most part individuals owning their own homes.
Chairman Thomas F. Sullivan of the
Boston Transit Commission and his experts plan to decide upon the value of
ate properties within the next two
'weeks and make settlements with the
owners, who with their tenants will he
forced to leave their homes and find
others elsewhere.
Although mayor Curley insisted upon
the large business property owners In
the market district to sell to the city
for the assessed valuation plus 10 per ,
:
rent to make way for the downtown entrance of the tunnel, the owners o
will
residential property in East Boston
receive better prices.

Downtown Properties to Stand

INK. only five, with her father Dr.
ELEANOR HOUTENBR
the star of the German Day Terwas
k,
Anthony Houtenbzin
Common yesterday. She whirled
centenary Exercises on the
of Mayor Curley with her brilheart
the
the
her way right into
the mayor holdiag the child up for
liant stunts. Here's
crowd to see.

•

City experts pointed Out that residential property is usually assessed In the
f Its
suburbs for only 60 per cent
value, Indicating that the Nast Boston
settlements would be at about this
price.
Under the present plans of the TranIsIt Commission, the East Boston build!togs will be torn down in about three
months, as it is hoped to start actual
work on the East Boston end of the
proptunnel in January. The downtown
erties, however, will remain standing
ing
more,
permitt
years
for about two
the city to collect the rents until the
tube reaches under the harbor, preaenting the need of a downtown opening.
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Etchings of Berlin's Beauty Spots
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Sunday Advert tne r Sta ff
l'hotokrapher.
ROOK RECEIVED by Mayor James
M. Curley from the municipal
of Berlin. Germany, on the occasion
authorities of the city
of Boston's Tercentenary
celebration.
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pceitlbial jobsters, is heertrending. TIAP else. Since Tuesday his
every public
tease/1MR completely ignores tee high appearance has been greeted with
cheers
purpose of the neticns, a purpose and plaudit:3. One would think
he had
burned into the seul by blood and I 1 knocked a home run or ran ler a
touchflaming sword.
down.
"Some say that I aspire to be a can.
Closer to home another
surprising
dictate for Gevernor of Massachusetta. victory was that scored by RepresentOthers say, and perhaps truly, that te ative John Higgins in the West end. He
antagonize those who controlled the was expected to win, but not by so wide
cenvention at Boston is suicida l Never- a margin. He led
the field in his fight
theless, I would rather retain /
my self- by more than 400 votez, end not even
respect than be the Governor of the Lomasney himself,
when he used to run
commonwealth."
for the same seat, ever ran more thC.
We shall see in November if those 300 votes ahead of the
field.
who predicted that his antagonism to
Higgins is being built up for Congress,
those in control of the convention would Met as Congreerman John
W. MeCorbe suicidal were peering accurately into inaci: now is regarded
as the outstanding candidate for mayor of Boston three
the future.
"You have captured the hearts of
Ely's closest supporter and campaign years hence. Former Senator James H. the people of Boston," was the tribute
Brennan of Charlestown would like to
manager. Thomas D. Lavelle, was an- go to
Congress. He won the councillor paid to His Worship Reuben Salter.
other strong League of Nations advo- seat in the 4th district, but against
visiting Mayor of Boston. Eng, by
four
cppcnentr.
cate and he likewise Ls one of the le:glott
Mayor Curley at the final official funcwho first di-covered Herbert Hoover. It
tion tendered the English Mayor last
1s mero tn 10 years ago since Lai ^. a
night at the Hotel Brunswick. The
organized and b-came exeeutive ele banquet and reception was given unman cf the Hoover Democrat c Club of
der the auspices of the American Ornozten.
'der, Sons and Daughters of St
(11:1LEY'S POSITION
tieorge, and was attended by more
Mayor Curley obta.ned scant comthan 250 persons.
fort from the primary results and he
In introducing Mayor Salter in the
made himself many new enemies. He
, WBZA broadcast from the banquet
backed Joseph F. O'Connell for senator
hall Mayor Curley praised him for his
"simplicity, humility and character,"
and Coolidge won. He backed Fitzgerald
declaring
that the English Mayor has
for Governor and Ely won. His cloaest
removed more barriers to international
associates were for Charles S. Murphy
understanding , than could force Of
for Lieutenant-Governor and Claggett
arms.
A mishap occurred before the start
won. He asked for support for Dr. San.
Bostoa's gift to Mayor Ruben Salter
of the banquet when a dynamo failed
tosuosso for secretary of state and hi
and
the lights in the hall went Out.
yesterday
Boston.
Eng,
view
on
was
at
was beaten.
'Candles were resorted to while the
Mayor's
Hall.
City
tt
the
office
at
in
The mayor made a half-hearted bid
people were -awaiting the invited
to support Dist.-Atty. Foley and the consists of a silver Irish swan set of a
guests. Mayor Salter arrived with a
holders.
candle
two
vase
and
The
large party and was ushered in by
wards in which hie influence is strongest
pipers from the MacLean Highlanders.
went for Senator Mulhcrn. He now is present is a fine example of the silverAs Mayor Salter entered he had to
smith's
and
art
made
was
a
Boston
by
on
unfriendly terms with Martin
glope around in the gloom. He turned
specializing
in
the
firm
reproduction
of
around to the men following him and
Lomasney and several of the candidates
tenni that the lack of light reminded
running against those whom he sup- ancient Irish silver.
aim of a London fog, and added with a
Mayor Curley said: "The silversmith
ported. But by 1932 he may have again
laugh, that he was quite accustomed
demonstrated ability to climb obstacles. work of ancient days in Ireland was
to that.
The invited guests included, besides
There will be numerous changes in one of the most highly developed arts,
notwithstand
and
ing
Mayor Salter, Mrs E. Arthur Bailey,
the passage of
the composition of the Legislature ae
Arthur Bailey, Jabez Holiand
E.
the result of the primary and more more than a thousand years no individMountain, Councilor James Tait, E.
world,
the
in
ual
to
up
the
present
when the election is finished. The greatGemge Eddy, Col Percy Guthrie,
Standish Wilcox, Mayor James M.
est changes In affairs will be in the state time, not even Benvenuto Cellini, has
anything
produced
beautiful,
so
Curley, Supreme Pres Mrs Annie Marartistic+
Senate to which Representatives Joseph
shall of Niagara Falls and Grand Pres
Finnegan and James .1, Twohig are as- and chaste in conception and execution
George P. Wigglesworth. E. B. Noras the Chalice of Ardagh."
sured election.
man was the toastmaster.
Mayor
Salter
visited
the
State
Street
Mayor Salter gave an address, which
The Senate has been a very sedate
Trust Company yesterday and thanked
broadcast, expressing his thanks
was
and circumspect body. Into its ranks Pres Allan Forbes for his work with
for the excellent treatment he has
now suddenly come two of the fire- the committee raising money for the
been accorded while a guest of the
brands from the House of Representae restoration of St Botolph Church in
city. Grand Pres Wigglesworth spoke
Boston,
Eng.
briefly
and initiated Mayor Salter an
these When Twohig declared his inassociate member of the Sops of St
In the afternoon the English Mayor
tention of running for the Senate last and his party went to Braves Field
George, as part of the program which
spring he predicted that he woull bring and were the guests of Judge Emil
wasbroadcas
Amongh t.
ruche
the
at
game
between
Braves
the
the other speakers was Mrs
that body to life. When Towhg decides
Marshall,
The entertainment and banthe
Cubs.
ind
Chicago
to talk, the chances are great that he
quet committee was heeded by Charles
will have his say. He has been a popE Davall. The reception closed with
ular member of the House in spite of
the pthering singing "Auld Lang
SVIte.
readiness
direct
to
his
his aline:,
arrows in any direction.
VICTORY OF ANDREW
Probably the most concluelve victory
of the entire campaign .was that. scored
by Congressman A. Plait Andrew of
Gloucester over Representative Martha
N. Brookings in the 6th district. Andrew me: lust as surprised at the huge
proportions of his triumph as. any ons

SAYS MAYOR SALTER
WON BOSTON'S HEART

•

Mayor Curley Speaker a
Final Reception

Eoglish Visitor Jokes When Lights
Fail in St George Order Banquet
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MAYOR SALTER IS
GIVEN SILVER SET

Vase and Candle Holders
Gift of Boston

•
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BOTH STATE PARTIES BELIEVE
MUCH DEPENDS ON OUTCOME OF
CONVENTIONS NEXT SATURDAY
By W. E. MULLINS
The conclusion of the primary elections finds both the Republican and the
Democratic parties dazed and in considerably weakened positions as the di-

•

/

rect result of intennive campaigns that
were waged by a multiplicity of candidates for the various plaees on the two
tickets. Undeniably neither is at the
height of its strength at the moment,
and the success of both at the November election probably is wrapped up in
the developments of their conventions
next Saturday.
The Democratic party is nursing the
wounds that were left in the wake of the
most ferocious of primary conflicts, and
the major candidates are deeply concerned lest the scars remain six weeks
hence when the voters go to the poll-,
for the election. Disturbing element;
even have threatened to go into the convention with offers of destructive planka
for the platform.
The Republicans have problems of
their own. Some of them refuse to become reconciled to the prospect of having the organization support Fred J.
Burrell, the candidate for treasurer.
Threats of An intensive fight on the issue of prohibition at the convention have
been openly made. Complete harmony
has not been restored AA the result of the
hard fight for the nomination for United
States senator made by William M. Butler and Eben S. Draper.
The prospects of conciliating the warring factions in both parties are none
too bright, so from that point of view
they will go into the election campaign
on even terms. The Republicans have
the comforting advantage of knowing
that all their.strife is in the open, while
the rituneerats must contend throughout
the course of the next six weeks with
constant fears of treachery in the ranks.
PROHIBITION CONTROVERSY
The greatest, concern of the Republican party had WI do with the controversy on prohibition that will burst
forth in the convention. Both wets
and drys are using all their Influence
to obtain an advantage In the corn! Position of the important, resolutions
committee. In spite of the solidity of
' the ticket in favor of prohibition. the
liberals will fight for a wet. plank in
the platform.
Thus far only three Republican conventions have adopted wet. planks.
They are Connecticut. New Jersey and
Washington. Connecticut, with a dry
candidate for Governor, nevertheless
adopted a wet plank containing no

reierence to repeat.
wm
aveutiutett uti une, ants Sc is exThe Republican wets of Massachu- pected that he will be
Amba&sador
setts apparently will be content with Dwight W. Morrow.
a like declaration. They are sincere
CLEAN-CUT CAMPAIGN
in their belief that the way to sucWith the primary contests concluded,
cess in the election Ls only through
some such method of pacifying the ir- the voters may look forward to a cleanCut election campaign on issues. The
reconcilable wets in the party ranks.
Gov. Allen readily could accept a fights between Butler and Marcus A.
wet declaration because he never has Coolidge, Gov. Allen and Ely and Lt.discussed the general subject of pro- Ctov. William S. Y,oungman end Strabo
V. Claggett will not see the introduchibition. His message to the Legislature was restricted to a declaration for tion of any per-onalities. Assurances
enforcement and retention of the Baby of that may be had from the character
of all six candidates and their perVoLstead act. There is a referendum
for that on the ballot and that actually formances in past elections.
The fight between Butler and Coolidge,
Ls the equivalent of direct legislation
by the voters, leaying no cause for regardless of the desires of the two
candidates, is bound to be an out-andparty interference.
The action on the issue of prohibi- out prohibition conflict, with the Retion, accordingly, threatens to obscure publican stressing his efforts to keep
the personalities of the candidates.. the voters of his party loyal.
Just what the Governor of MassachuEly is an able and resourceful fighter.
setts has to do with prohibition is not He may be expected to bring in prohiquite 'clear to this observer nor was bition, but only as a minor issue. It is
Mayor Curley'a condemnation of Joseph his intention to expose what weakB. Ely for his attitude toward the nesses he claims to have discovered in
League of Nations.
the system of taxation employed and
. IN INDUSTRIAL CENTRES
the inefficiency of the road and buildThe outstanding result of the Repub- ing construction program. In that he
lican primary was the remarkable showhas a difficult problem. because Gov
in v made by Fititlpr in /mph
Allen has facts and figures on which
c)ire5 as Fall River. New Beeford.'
to back his record.
awrence And Brockton. His achieveEly's greatest problem is to bring to
ment in cerrying those cities vindicates his support
the voters that Mayor
his judgment in having based his cam- Curley
turned to John F. Fitzgerald on
paign on his desire to work primarily
the introduction of the racial issue.
for the relief of industrial depree:sien.
The mayor probably cannot support the
The votes In those cities seem to prove
!hat depression and rypt liquor influenced most violent of his charges, because, in
spite of his quotations from Omar
the voters in their cheice for senator.
It is no secret that the dry forces Khayyam about the record having
were somewhat disappointed at the fail- writ, there is nothing in the records to
ure of the so-called dry church vote to prove that Ely ever told the Irish to go
stream to the polls in the numbers that back to Ireland if they want to fight.
WHAT ELY DID SAY
had been anticipated. A past-primary
Ely's exact quotation after the 1919
ciieck-up clearly proves that more of
the drys remained at home than came convention of the/Democratie party folout, whereas in advance it was freely lows: "It is very generally conceded that
predicted that they would rush to the if the Massachusetts Democracy had
united for early ratification of the
support of the cause they hold so high.
Pressing the contest; between the par- league withoot amendments it would
ties for the varieus offices will be the have drawn to its support a. very large
fight that will be waged between the pereentage of the independent vote
.ects ml t.:7n dres fer vete; cn v v., with a flnis chance of success in No--:erend"m .c';1117, repel of the ilabY vember a nd for the future. Today it
l'eLltead act. Both riles p:oliably will is broken. and the great opportunity
:niport :pelt-binders to influence the , cast aside by the Mil for Irish freedom
—that and nothing else.
veters.
The importatlen of orators of national I "The realization that the great Demreputation by the parties probably will ocracy in Massachusetts has cast aside
be restricted to the Democrats who are such a humanitarian document for reaconfident. that Al Smith will go through sons so narrow and upon such party
with hls promise to deliver three I construction of the covenant, as though
speeches In New England. If the Re- the ierigue was to be a combinetion of
publicans use any outsiders, it probably
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HUB'S FETE
ENDS WITH
HUGE ROAR
Aerial Bombs Bring
Tercentenary to
a Close

dominated and gave toe
to the, celebration.
Traffic Jam After 'Display
The crush of motor cars and pedes•
triana at the Esplanade, as well as at
South Boston, resulted in a bad Jamming of traffic at the conclusion of tio
fireworks display. A large force oi
traffic officers untangled the mlnup, enforcing detours and making certain
streets one-way thoroughfares.
At Columbus, Park, the fireworks were
preceded by a band concert from 8 until
9:30 o'clock, after which the fireworks
started and went on until 10:18. More
than 82500 worth of fireworks were shot
off there, and many picturesque set
pieces were In the display.

d-0A3 YA2 //,30
TESTIMONIAL DINNER
TO "JIM" MORIARTY
New President of State
F, of L, Honored
Purses of Gold Presented—City
and Commonwealth Represented

Sham Battle Between Tanks
Repreentettives of trade nolons of a
These Included a representation of the wide variety of crafts attended the
Arbella as "The Spirit of 16:30" and one
testimonial dinner to James T. Moriof an airplane as "The Spirit of 1930."
Amos and Andy nonchalantly rode In arty, newly elected pre' dent of the
their taxicab through smoke and flame Massachusetts, State Federation of
and a group of flaming horses took the
Labor, at the Bradford Hotel last
hurdles of the Derby In smooth style.
Gov Allen
The grand finale to that exhibittor night. Representatives of
was a sham battle between four tanks sand Mayor Curley brought the greettwo on each side, which resulted in a ings of the Commonwealth and the
The Boston tercentenary ended deafening cannonade that brought the
!city.
with display to a noisy ending.
with a bang last night, in fact,
Not only was "Jim" Moriarty the
Mayor Salter and his suite Arrived at
Several bangs, as a carload or two of the Esplanade after the fireworks were guest of honor at the dinner, but he
well under way, but they were in time was presen ed with many purses of
aerial bombs wriggled into the air to see and hear the final bombardby sarious organizations, in
Boston, ment., during which bombs were shot gold
South
Park,
Columbus
over
whose behal he has often acted. In
into the air by the dozens, exploding hia speech lite expressed his appreciaand the Charles River Basin, and lex- with
blinding flashes and terrific con- tion to the labor men for rememberWhile
force.
tremendous
with
ploded
cussions. The visitors, though A trifle ing him and expressed a hope that
Boston,
by the dazzling display, ap- his work for them would be an adebewildered
of
Mayor Reuben Salter
peared to enjoy it.
quate expression of his gratitude.
on,
looked
suite
official
his
Eng., and
E. A. Johnson, secretary of the
and
; the entire sky seemed to light up
Building Trades Council, who represented Gov Allen, said that labor
explode, signifying that the celebrahad chosen wisely when they picked
was
tion of Boston's 300th birthday
Mr Moriarty as the contac, man between the organizations and the
at an end.
Governmental officers. Ex-Congressman Peter F. Tague, Election CommisCONTINUOUS ROAR
,
the greetings of Mayor
congratulations and best wishes to stoner, brought
Curley. Mr Tague said that there
exhiof the tercenI It was undoubtedly the greatest
celebratimt
its
In
114ton
were few, if any, members of the
bition of fireworks ever seen in New
reedy& yesterday by 'craft for whom Mayor Curley has a
England. Almost a continuous roar tenary were
govBeacon
municipal
'warmer affection or a fuller feeling.
Mayor Curley from the
echoed against the buildings in
CamMr Tague told of his own admiration
street and across the river In
of Berlin, Germany.
ernment
whistled
and went on to say
hear- for Mr Moriarty
bridge as bomb after bomb
parchment
illuminated
the
With
detonations
that labor needs men of that type.
high up and gave way with
capital,
German
the
the ing the greetings of
The other speakers lauded the work
that could be heard throughout
flags the Mayor also received a large red of Mr Moriarty for labor and told of
city, and American and British
atconair
personal contacts with him,
their
the
folder,
morocco-bound, silk-lined
floated gracefully through
taining 21 steel engravings of the artis- which were testimony of his untiring
tached to illuminated parachutes.
the tic views of the city of Berlin.
efforts. John F. Hardy represented
More than 100,000 people lined
taken
Congressman John W. McCormack.
basin, with every foot of space
the
Other speakers were James Scully,
along
up on the Cambridge side,
and
president of the Building Trades EmEsplanade and on the Harvard
ployers' Association; Arthur Huddell,
In Columbus
West Boston bridges.
president of the Engineers; Frank H.
A- 04.)th'
throng of
Park, Strand way, another
of the American Federation
specMcCarthy
most
100.000 watched one of the
of Labor; Robert Watt and Martin
tacular of the diaplays.
Joyce of the State Federation of
Barges
Labor: James P. Meehan, secretary of
Bombs Set Off From
the
Massachusetts State Buliding
set off
named by the Trades Council; John F. Walsh, secrecommittee
At the basin, the bombs were
general
The
midstream.
In
unehored
tary of the Building Trades Employers'
from two barges
attended the Boston Central La'bor Union to prepare
E. E. Graves, general
A crowd of 26,000 which
augmented for the entertainment of delegates to Association;
was
there
concert
agent of the Boston Building Trades
band
10 o'clock, the annual convention Ci the American Council; Harry P. Grages, secretary
steadily until just before
100,000 men,
Federation of Labor, at Hotel Stetter of the Boston Central Labor Union;
when the fireworks started,
gathered. Most
women and children had Aerial bombs. Oct 6, voted yesterday to invite Gov Alfred Ellis of the Sheet Metal Workwere
off
set
and Senator ers' Local No. 17, and Daniel McDonof the pieces
showers of col- Allen, Mayor Curley
the opening session. ald, secretary of the Allied Building
which burst and sent
directions except Walsh to address
all
In
whirligigs
ored
The feature of the afternoon session, Trades Council.
by
Presentation of gifts to Mr Moriarty
These were supplemented
as already announced, will be an ad' down.
brightly
burning
after
were made by Mr Johnson, Mr Ellis,
pinwheels, which,
into dress by President Hoover.
shot
suddenly
mintes,
L. Morse of the Sheet Metal
Harry
The committee has voted to extend
I for several
F.
did their stuff up among the an invitation to Cardinal O'Connell to Contractors' Asso,:iation, John
' the air and
open the convention with prayer. The Walsh of the Master Sheet Metal and
clouds.
reevery
In
unusual
and
Charles E.
morning exercises, or the program Roofers' Associatio,t,
The bombs were
colored lights, borne from 10 to 11 A. M. will be broadcast Jenkins of the Hotel and Kitchen
spect. Strings of
shot out of smoke and from Station wNAC.
Equipment Employes.
parachutes,
by
Fitzpatrick of the Engi•
drifted casually to t he water,
James
flame and
entire basin and show?leers' Union was toastmaster. The
lighting op the
and
Esplanade
committee
the
consisted of John C.
of
dinner
beauty
ing off the
MacDonald, chairman; J. G. Dunphy,
that cross the water there.
_preblue
the bridges
white and.
Alfred Ellis, James Fitzpatrick, E. IC,
Streamers of red,
Craves, James R. J. MacDonald, Wil.
'lain Moore, William Stewart and X. A.
Johnson.

BERLIN SENDS ITS
GREETINGS TO CITY

1

LABOR CONCLAVE TO HEAR
ALLEN, CURLEY, WALSH
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Curley and Salter Attend
As 20,000 Watch Program on Common
With the mayors of Bost.cn, England.
and Easton, Mass., among the guests, the
united German eecieties of Boston presented a German day festival of gympasties, chorus singing and histerical
.tableaux at the tribune on Boston Common yesterday afternoon before a crowd !
of approximately 20,000.
Speakers officially representing the !
peoples of Gorm..ny, England, Canada
and the United States joined in assertions that all traces of the war hatred ,
of /2 years ago had been obliterated.
and Mayer Reuben Salter declared - •
specially fitting that the German-sie-:
ing people had been chosen to nia::
the final presents Lion of the tercentenary week.
The British visitor told of a trip
to Germany in June, ythen tile union
lack was flown for him and every
courtesy extended. A volley of applause
greeted his statement that the German
people had said to him, You were •
Eleanor lloutenbrinlc, 5, of Jamaica Plain, youngest performer
sportsmen, you fought clean, and wc lilayor Carley -with
in the festhal.
want to forget it and start a new era.
CURLEY HAS GT.FT
Mayer Curley displayed a book of
etchings which he reeeived during tile
day as a gift from the burgomaster ct
BeVin. In his address, the mayor paid
hfs 'respects to the Clcrman eLizens of
the city for their particil)ation in the
tercentenary observance, and insisted
that unless Germany is given an opportunity to financially recover from the
war effects the seeds of communispi
will be sewn there.
In introducing Charles T. Howard,
Canadian railroad official, the mayor
hit at prohibition with the observation
that "only since the introducii?n of the
Volstead act has any one been found to
carry arms or liquor across the border.
Every convention that formerly met in
New York, Washington or Chicago, now
gees to the great oasis of the north,"
he declared.
Howard, seconding remarks of several of the English visitors in regard to
Mayor Curley's popularity, said that
"If he comes t() Canada, we'll make
him premier." Kurt von Tippelkirch,
German consul, and Jacob Reiss, !hairman of the united German societies,
responded for the German organizations.
With approximately 300 taking part,
the festival continued for more than

four hours through a series of exhibitions. One near accident was narrowly averted when a cable holding a
horizontal bar snapped as Walter Hemze
of the Lawrence Turnverein was executing a giant siring. The bar and supporls fell in the tribune floor. but
Heinze escaped their weight by inches
with en egile twist which sent him
sprawling to safety.
s
GYMNASTIC DISPLAY
Gymr•••.,
'•Thitions were presented
• •: ision by seven turnwith
vereins ue..r the directon of Ham
at director of Harvard
Neudorff, p1.•
College an,, . • •••• Boston Turnverein.
The turny;•1-...1•' taking part were:
Deutscher-Arbciter of Boston, Malden,
Fitchburg, Lawrence, Clinton and Manchester, N. H.
The mixed chorus of the Associated
Lutheran Young People's Society, winners of many prizes in singing competitions, was directed by Mss Erdine
Oedel, and the Boylston schulverein
orchestra, directed by Carl F. Ludwig,
played during the exhibitions. A military drill was presented by the ladies'
degree drill team of the German Order
of Harugari.

Dr. Anthony Houtenbrmk of Jamaica
Plain and his two daughters, the youngest five years old, executed intricate'
gymnastic stunts in a specialty number. A pageant, depicting scenes of
revolutionary war history in which
Baron von Steuben, Gen. Herkimer,
Molly Pitcher (Marie Ludwig) and
other German speaking people played
prominent part, concluded the festiyal.
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Will Visit New York and Meet
Hoover' in Washington
Before Return
Having seen Boston as a
guest for a week, Mayor Reuben Salter, of Boston, England,
set out today to see it as "one
of the crowd."
His program of official entertainment at an end Mayor Salter discarded the red robe of his office,
worn during the Tercentenary celebration, donnud a neat gray suit
and set forth on a self-conducted
tour of the city. He was accompanied by C;eorze Robertson, English newspripe,man.
"I haven't had the opportunity
to mingle freely with Bostonians,"
said the mayor. "I'm going to
do so 1111W, rill Willie" to roam
through the streets, rub elbows
with he crowd a mid see you as
if oftieiald
3 flu are, stripped
Jahez H. Martin, of the Boston.
England, city council spent the day
with friends in Lexington.
The other members of Mayor
Salters party sailed for home yesterday on the S. S. Laconia.
31111-0B rt•BT fly

MAYOR SALTER

Curley Plans Return
Visit to British Mayor

!:' I:
:.;ALTER of Bo3ton, Eit.":land. Tercentenary
Intimation that Mayor Cur?oy
yon•sd-r'F. would not take an active part in
' !!f, the city, 'rill carry hack to England
v
:.,111 of Mayor Curley, as a memento of his visit to the gubernatorial campaign vas
Plaqus:,
mado the prz.i..f.-_tiation io the Eng- given today when Mayor Salter
this ei1y. . o:'
lish visitor when he called to bid farewell. (Staff photo.)
!called to bid him formal goodbye.

Curley's Fine Orations
Mayor Shows to Great Advantage
We marvel at the versatility and the energy of Mayor
Curley. From an hundred rostrums, it seems, he has discussed
as many varying subjects ably and eloquen',' 'le, past few
days. His addresses have been :...ard the length and breadth
of the Continent and by the people of Europe as well. The
F.acient Romans chose their leaders for their gladiatorial and
forensic skill, regarding them as the necessary supplements of
statesmanship. Boston was fortunate indeed to have his talents
at her disposal when the world was listening in on her historical
exercises.

•

"I will probably drop in and
gee you on the other side about
November I,' said Mayor Curley.
"I had made such plans before
the primary and there 144 no reason why I stl 141 change them."
Mayor Salter replied he woold
be delighted to entertain Mayor
Curley in the Roston overseas.
About a month ago Mayor Curl( y announced he expected to go
abroad late in October.
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CURD' BOOSTS
LIPTON CUP
GA RGN
Fitzgerald Also Calls for Pep'
and Expects 5000 to
Give $1 Apiece
Mayor Curley today ordered
City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan to accept contributions
for the loving cup to be presented to Sir Thomas Lipton by
popular subscription of his host
of admirers.
The mayor took this action after
receiving a telegram from former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, who is
convalescing at his summer home
in Wareham.
Fitzgerald suggested organized
effort through banks and other ;nstitutions, in order to make the
collections a success.
"Ali that is necessary Is leadership in t his matter," said Fitzgerald today., taking hold of this
and other affairs with a pep that,
showed bow rapidly he is recovering his old-time vigor.
EXPECTS MANY TO HELP
"In addition to my telegram
to Mayor Curley, I plan to send
telegrams to the
Fishermen's
Association in Gloucester and to
the Winthrop Yacht club, to take
hold of the loving cup movement.
"Sir Thomas, whose sportsmanship in so many successive defeats has won the admiration of
all Americans, has given cups to
the Winthrop yachtsmen, to the
Gloucester fishermen and preRented an enormous cup to the
Boston Tercentenary committee.
"I asked Edward Cassell to confer with Mayor Curley today and
to act as my personal representative in doing everything possible
to make this collection successful.

•

"SALT OE THE EARTH"
"It is my wish that at least 5000
persons donate $1 for the Lipten
cup. Boet on is famed us a yachting center. It has produced most
cup
de tendere
and
the
of
Burgess, a Boston man, designed
Enterprise, which defeated Shamrock V.
"Let's get busy and pet this
over with a bang In Boston. It's
our best way to show our admiration for Sir Thomas, who is the
emit of the earth."
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Curley Pays $100 for
Box at Charity Ball
Mayor Curley today purchased
the first box sold for the Colonial
costume ball to be held in Boston
Garden, Oct. 17, from Russell S.
Codman, Jr., leader of the group
of Beacon Hill society who a.
:e
promoting the affair.
In the presence of a number of
city officials the Mayor gave a
check for $100 to 8:r. Codman. The
proceeds of the ball are to be divided evenly among various charitable organizations of the city. It
is expected that 20,000 will attend.
it

TO FIGHT ANY CUT
IN TARIFF ON SHOES
State-Wide Conference Is
Called Here Wednesday
Hoover's Now Commission to Hold
Hearings Later
Plans for making a vigorous protest
against any reduction in the present
20 percent bariff on shoes, and a. move
to lay before the new Tariff Commission facts that may warrant an Increase in such duty, will be discussed
at a State-wide conference of shoe
manufacturers, called by the Massachusetts Industrial Commission for 2
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at Room
460 of the State House.
Several monblis ago an investigation of shoe production costs in
Massachusetts was made by representatives of the old tariff commission but
the recent appointmenb by President
Hoover of a new board has caused Bay
State manufacturers to propose immediate steps to protect the interests
of the industry under the present duty.
Notice has been received by the State
Industrial COMEnti4910n and ehoe manufacturing associallons in the State
from John P. Bethune, secretary, teat
the new Tariff Commission proposes
to hold a series of hearings at a date
to be announced, when an invezetigation will be held under the provisions
of the so-called Borah resolution into
the relative difference in coat of production of foreign-made shoes and the
domestic product with a view to obtaining a basis for an equitable duty
on the imported product.
In anticipation of these hearings,
some of which may he held in Boston,
it is expected that, at the Wednesday
conference, a committee of representatives Of shoe manufacturing IIMSOCIR,
Hans will be named to confer with the
Tariff Commis:don and point out not
only that not only would it he disastrous to lower the present 20 percent
duty on foreign shoes but that such
tariff should be Increased to provide
fair protection for the Massachusettsmade product.
Gov Allen and Mayor Curley ere expected to he present Wednesday to
lend their support to the move of Bay
state shoe manufacturers.
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CURLEY OUT OF
FALL CAMPAIGN
Mayor Plans to Sail for
Europe Oct. 18 for Five
Weeks' Trip
Mayor Curley definitely eliminated
himself today from active participation
in the gubernatorial campaign of Joseph
B. Ely.
He made the announcement to Mayor
Salter of Boston, England. during the
formal leave taking of the principal
tercentenary guest. "I will probabl3
drop in be see you about the first of
November," said Mayor Curley, whose
present plans schedule him to sail for
Europe Oct. 18 for a vacation of at
least five weeks.
MADE DECISION IN JULY
The decision of the mayor to remain
aloof from the state campaign was made
months ago. He admitted to newspapermen in the latter part of July that
he intended to make a trip to Europe
immediately after Columbus day and
his •statement to Mayor Salter todas
was a reiteration of the July announcecrient.
Mayor Salter and George E. Robinson, Lincolnshire publisher, bade farewell to Mayor Curley at noon today
They will leave for New York tomorrow
Morning and they hope to be able tc
make a flying trip to Washington tc
be greeted by President Hoover.
Mayor Curley has made arrangementt
to have Mayor. Salter greeted by Mayot
Walker of New York.
EXCHANGE PLEASANTRIES
Today Mayor Curley and Mayor Slater
exchanged complimentary and effusive
statements. The "little old man from
the provincial town" in England again
declared that he had been overwhelmed
by his reception in Boston, and Mayor
Curley replied that as the representative of the people of Boston he had
been glad to overwhelm the guests of
the city.
. "You set us quite a fast pace,'
laughed the mayor. "I dropped five
pounds myself during the week, and I
have no doubt that you and your ass0riatc-, lost fully as much. We trieC
had to gerp up with you, but it was lmpossible."

Curiey Collecting
Lipton Cup Gins
A Boston Lipton fond ass started
today by Mayer Curley. Ile delegated
City Trea..erer Edmund L. Belau as
the recipient of contributions • of $1
anti he made the first one.
Mayor Walker of Nell' York originally launeshed the plan last week
to obtain popular subscriptions of $1
vc:th which to present
Sir Thomas
Lipton a cup, to compensate him for
the loss of the "mug" which he has
leTti striving to gain for many years.
Ex-Mayne John F. Fitzgerald suggested to Mayor Curley today that
Boston should co-operate and the
mayor took immediate action. City
Treasurer Dolan will be glad to receive contributions of $1 from the
public.
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Cup for Veterans' Sons

Mayor Curley and William L. Anderson, one of the mayor's assistant
secretaries, with silver loving cup presented to the Massachusetts
delegation
of the Sons of Union Veterans at Cincinnati for
excellence in pv.esenting a
tableau depioting the founding of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
Anderson
and the mayor today placed It on exhibition in City Hall.
t '

MAYOR'S TRAFFIC LIGHT
PLANS CALL FOR $100,000
Traffic light systems, according to
Mayor Curley today, will be installed
in West Roxbury, Dorchester, Roxbury, Jamaica Plain and Hyde Park,
as well as along Massachusetts av
from the Charles _liver to Tremont st.
The Mayor said plans would involve
$100,000.
This morning the Mayor had a conference with Traffic Commissioner Conry. To improve traffic conditions at
Brookline av, Boylston at, Audubon
load and the Parkway, Mayor Curley
plans a confereme concerning a traffic
circle at the badly congested spot.
It would mean that Park Commissioner
Long would have to remove the gatehouse at Brookline av and the Parkway.

Boston now has a printing plant in Oat
sense that in rented quarters it owns and!,
operates an extensive establishment. MayO7C
Curley announces his intention to unctIrtalga
soon the building of an appropriate structure
for the housing of this municipal enterprise,
and, what is of special interest, he states that
the building will be paid for out of the earnings, .so-called, of the printing department.
This statement at once raises interesting
questions as to the methods of operation of
the city printery. Earnings are surplus profits.
The purpose of a municipal establishment Is
to save for the city the profits which private
printers <would include in their bills. The city
plant was established under Mayor Quincy in
1897. Its "profits" have accumulated year by
year, reaching at one time a maximum of more
than $400,000, and some portions of this sum
were then appropriated for other departments.
These "profits" or "earnings" last year were
$18,748. They have run as high as $50,000 in
a single year. No appropriation in made for
the printing department. It is operated under
civil service rules. Its workmen are mainly
,members of unions. Thus it uses the union
itrade mark and pays the union scale. but is
not, strictly speaking, unionized. It handles
,about 7000 pieces of work a year and every
lday turns out an average of 500,000 !ins of
typesetting. It has done a great variety of
excellent printing, for example, the 1928 McClintock report on street traffic congestion Is
a fine volume.
But are these "earnings" profits in the
meaning which private business gives to that
word? The public printer's answer to that
question would run in this wise: Every item
of expense in the operation of the plant is
,used in the computation of a "cost hour." The
payroll, the rent of the building in which the
taxes of the owner must have their part, the
cost of water, light and power, the cost of
equipment of every kind needed in a large
printing plant, go into this computation. Depreciation is included. The auditor's allowance for depreciation in 1928 was $11,376, in
1929 it was $11,770. There are no taxes paid
on the property the city owns, and no allowance is made for the amount thereby lost, to
the city.
A job comes to the plant from some city
department. To that job, the plant charges
every hour of labor consumed on it, and all
lother costs on the basis of the cost hour
alluded to above. The job done, the work is
sent to the department with a bill thus prepared. The department will then order the
arhount of the bill to be transferred from its
own appropriation in the city treasury to the
credit of the printing department. These transfers are made in large numbers week after
week. From the sums thus accumulated the
expenses of the printing department are paid.
At the end cf the year the printery has a surplus representing the small savings which it
manages to make in the doing of these departmental jobs. These savings constitute the
"earnings" to which the mayor referred.
It is claimed that this plant does its work
at a lower cost per hour than do orivate plants.
! It is admitted that due to civil service production per hour is lower than in private plants.
But the balance is held to favor the municipal
printery.
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Latter Makes Donation of $1 as Contribution to
Lipton Gift Fund

'Curley to Provide for West
Roxbury, Dorchester and
Other Sections
units
With the idea of providing other
system,
light
traffic
in the automatic
Conry,
Mayor Curley and Joseph A.
e
conferenc
in
were
ner,
traffic commissio
today. Attention is being given such
places as Center street, West Roxbury;
Adams street and Dorchester avenue,
Dorchester; Cleary square, Hyde Park;
Gallivan boulevard and Granite avenue,
Dorchester; St. Alphonsus and Tremont
streets, Roxbury; the Jamaka.way and
Brookline avenue, Jamaica Plain, and
4assachusetts avenue, from the corner of
Beacon street to Tremont street. The cost
3f such installations would be approximately $100,000.
Mayor Curie e has made a thorough inspection of tit se congested traffic points
and believes t., at the installations should
be authorized. He is also. interested in a
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MAYOR CURLEY MAKING DONATION OF al FOR LIPTON FUND TO CITY
TREAS EDMUND L. DOLAN
busi.'
nda
ned
tan
rcroofw
rge
e with the
Geo
m isnig
Mayor Salter, accompanied by
stores and
ihtsee
hmenta.
Robertson, English. publisher, visited a
nessgestablIsg
Mayor Salter will leave Boston after
City Hall at 12:30 tocay and said goodtomorrow evening, and after a
by to Mayor Curley. It was his last dinner
brief stay will go from New York to
his
terAida' visit in connection with
Washington to see President Hoover.
Jabez Holland Mountain of Mayor
centenary trip. The English Mayot
today with
said he had a wonderful time and Salter's party is spending
friends in Lexington.
would never forget it.
Mayor Curley this morning contrlbLacking his red robe and gold chain uted his dollar to City Trees Edmund
of office, his entourage and reception L. Dolan who will handle the funds
zommittee of Bostonians. His Worsitlp, in Boston
' which will be collected for
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston, Eng, the purchase of a suitable gift to that
today elected to guide himself around ace of sportsmen, Sir Thomas Lipton.
the city. He expressed a desire to
contribution
the
Accompanying
along the lines laid dcr.vn by Will Rogers was the following setter from the
Mayor:
"The exceptional character of good
sportsmanship displayed by Sir Thomas Lipton in his repeated endeavor:
to win the International Yacht Clut
races has earned for him the sympathy
and admiration of the people of tic(
continents.
"The idea as advanced by Will
Rogers and put into execution by Hot
James J. Walker. Mayor of New York
Is, in my opinion, worthy of emula
lion, and I accordingly beg to in
close $1 as my contribution toward tin
raising of a fund to be t,ent in thi
name of the people of Boston and a
Massachusetts, to the fund being raisec
for the presentation of a loving cut

plan which he broached today of forming
a large traffic circle opposite the Sears,
Roebuck Building on Brookline avenue,
at the Junction of Brookline avenue and
Boylston street, where the gate •house
for. the control of the waters of Muddy
River is located. He has asked the park
department for an opinion whether this
service at that particular point can be
dispensed with.

Curley Indorses
Lipton Cup Idea
Mayor Curley today wrote a check for
one dollar as his contribution to the
movement for the raising of a fund for
a cup to be sent to Sir Thomas Lipton
in the name of the people of Boston, and
appointed City Treaurer Edmund L.
Dolan as agent for the city. Mr. Dolan
had received several other similar contributions, but that of the mayor will
head the list. The mayor said:
"The exceptional character of good
sportsmanship displayed by Sir Thomas
Lipton in his reuented endeavors to win
the international yacht cup races has
earned for him the sympathy and admiration of the people of two continents.
"The idea as advanced by Will Rogers,
and put into execution by Hon. James L.
Walker, mayor of New York, is in my
opinion worthy of emulation, and I aceordfngly beg to enclose $1 as my contribution."
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Mullen, a profound student of classic
Opening of the Convention
Greece, delivered a scholarly address and
MID a magnificent setting of was vociferously applauded when he said
splendor and a fraternal and opti- that he had never let a day go by, but one—
mistic spirit visibly permeating and that was a day spent entertaining the
throughout, the Eighth Annual Vice-President of the United States —
Convention of the Order of without devoting at least one hour to the
Ahepa honored by National, study of the Greek classics in the original
tongue. (Mr. Mullen's full address will
State and City officials and other
appear in the next issue of the MAGAztNr..)
distinguished religious and civic
leaders, opened its ses'First Day sion on the 25th day of
August, 1930, in the imposing hall
of the Bradford Hotel, one of the
leading hostelries, at Boston, Mass.
Fully 250 delegates and alternates,
the pick of the cream and flower of
Hellenism in America, representing
t65flourishing Ahepa Chapters with a
membership of 27,000,and with 5,000
members and their guests attending,
all forming an inspiring spectacle,
the Convention formally opened its
session, and was called to order by
Brother Harris J. Booras of Boston,
Supreme Governor of District No. 1.
An impressive liturgy for the welfare of the United States and the
members of the Ahepa was said by
His Grace, Damaskinos, Bishop of
Corinth and Exarch of the Greek
Orthodox Patriarchate in the United
States. He was assisted by Rt. Rev.
Joachim, Bishop of Boston; Rev.
Emmanuel Papastefanou of Boston;
Rev.Panos Constantinides of Lowell;
Rev. Pantelimon Papageorgiou of Athens,
Greece; and Deacon Parthenios Commenos.
The Eighth Annual Convention of the
Order of Ahepa was one of the largest Conventions held in Boston this year and was
.an epoch-making event, and glorious history has again been written into the eventful pages of Ahepa history. As is always
the case with great and momentous happenings, we find that words are inadequate
to express the real significance of the memorable week during which the representatives of the Order of Ahepa convened in
Boston to deliberate on the problems which
confronted them, and to solve and shape
them in a manner to further promote its
future usefulness in the United States,
our adopted home.
The Convention was an unusual one
because it also marked the celebration of
the Tercentenary of the City of Boston,
the Athens of America, the Centenary of
Greek independence and the Dedication
of the Dilboy Monument at Somerville.
Mass., a patriotic gesture on the part of
Ahepa in remembering to honor t nose wno
served with valor the country of their adoption and a tribute to George Dilboy, a
Greek lad who gave up his life in the service
of America.
Mr. Thomas
A. Mullen, a
personal representative of the
Mayor of Boston,
Aonora b 1 e James
W.Curley, welcomed
the delegates to the
City of Boston. Mr.
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MAYOR CURLEY
TALKS TO 2,500
Fells Holiday Crowd on Boston Common of Benefits of
Organized Labor
Union Leaders Also Speak;
Civic Luncheon Follows
Mass Meeting

_
Boston, Sept. 2 &Fa -Massachusetts
a
labor celebrated its day here with
mass meeting on Boston Common foliowed by a luncheon tendered by the
city. Mayor James M. Curley was the
principal speaker at the mass meeting
which was attended by about 2,500 per•
sons.
Pays Tribute.
Mayor Curley paid tribute to labo
tvith the words:
"Without the contribution of organ
:zed labor the pledge of equal oPPor
tunity would be but empty substanc
and meaningless. It has stood as
bulwark for justice against the greec
plunend brutality of pelf, power and
children
aer, fattening upon the women,
and men in industry.
"It has combatted corrupt legislaoctures, venal judges, and upon many
guncasions has not hesitated to face
es
men, police, and military authoriti
regard
In defense of principle without
to consequences."
Predicts Co-operation.

REPUBLICAN PO T /9 -D /V
pr itgfield, Mass.
t Mayor Of Boston Sees
SEP
Prosperous Year-En
CURLEY GIVES ADVICE
FOR BUSINESS ILLS

Day

Tells Boston Commob Labor
Dos ton, Stjit. 2--Mayor Jam".-3 M.
Curley today had gieW the—fiation
Crowd All Classes Will
something to think about when in
if
that
Labor day speech, he declared
Cooperate
very working person in the United
"eef
es,
necessiti
on
$20
spend
Slates would
prosperity would boom ove might.
API —MaasachtiBoston. Sept. I.
"If every person who is working ill
with
d its day herenun
America would shed the psychology '(- tts labor celebrate Boston
of fear tomorrow and start a buying,a mass meeting on
by a luncheon tendered by th
movement and spend $20 for house-lfollowed
James lgCar_ley_ was the
?rrld needs, or for personal needs, and city. Mayor
a meeting
principal speaker at
would buy a new suit of clothes. A wh:ch was attended by about 2.500 perhat or a pair of shoes. or buy an over_
coat, within one week the shelves or'ionsMayor Curley held out a prom:se, to
every retail establishment in America the future when he said, "Before this
would be empty and the mills would eai: is terminated you will find this
compelled to start work and overcondition existing in Americ
night we would have prosperity," said singular
—Yoe will find the wealthy capital's
the mayor.
the educator, the leader of re! g,ous
c=cntatives of every
thought, the
repfaith
joining hands with
in America.
labor in the development of an econMas5.omic program which will make for
stability, for security, for terrnity, that
will make for a worth while feture for
the United St ates of Americ:J."
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MERCURY
CURLEY MIES
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PANACEA FOR
Curley Principal
L,.BUSINESS ILLS M•ayor
Spe,akci' at, Boston Corn-

mon 6athering
Urges Peopde to Spend Money
in Order to Increase Plant
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in withthe words:
working
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educator, the leader
"Without the contribution of organ
faith in 'America would shed the psychology
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in
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$20 for house - tunity would be but empty subatence
spend
pro•
and
nt
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'moveme
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It has steed as a
the development of
needs, and and meaningless.
stability, for hold needs, or for personal
gram which will make for
new suit of clothes. A bulwark for justici• against the greed
a
buy
would
make
will
that
security. for serenity,
shoes, or buy an over end brutality of prlf, power arai
the United hat or a pair of week the shelves order, fattening upon the women. children,
for a worthwhile future for
coat, within one
"
establishment in America and men in industry.
States of America.
P. Prey every retail
mills.rould
has combatted corrupt. legislaOther speakers included John
Vimuld be empty and the
Miss
and
leader,
compelled to start work and Aver'tures. venal judges, and upon many (Whe
of Cleveland, 0., labor
the
of
ty,"
prosperi
treasurer
,
have
salleasions has not. hesitated to face gunright we would
Margaret I. Connolly
Union.
men, police. find military authorities
the mayor.
Boston Central Labor
in defense of principle witheet regent;
to consequences."
Mayor Cirley else) held out a premiafi
for the future. He said, "before We
year Is terminated you will find .04
singular condition existing in America-4
you will find the wealthy capitalist, the
educator, the leader of religaims though
the representatives of (very faith i
America. joining hands with labor ta
the development of an eronomie pro•
gram whirl, will make fer stability, fe
security, for serenity, that will make
.for s worthwhile future ftve the United
States of America."
Other speakers included Jobei,r
d
of Cleveland. 0., Ober,
Margaret.
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Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
says that If everybody went out and
spent $20 prosperity would come
back.
We do not feel so sure of that.
Everybody that had $20 spent it
and—nothing happened.
-OF COURSE IT DEPENDS ON
WOULD SPEND THE
PEOPLE
HOW
$20. IF ANYBODY THAT HAS $20
WENT OUT AND BOUGHT A SECOND HAND FLIVVER THAT MIGHT
NOT HURRY PROSPERITY BACK.
-A fellow we know spent $20 the
other clay and it did not bring him
or anybody else any signs of prosperity. He was fined $20 for overspeeding.
--There is no possibility that even body will spend $20. If they all
started to do that, half the crowd
would grab aprons and get In bebehind counters.
Not many twenties are being spent
these days. The last time that people went on a money-spending rampage was when they were making
out income tax blanks and giving
$20, $30 or $100 to churches anc
charities.
NEVERTHELESS WHEN MR. CURLEY SAYS WE SHOULD SPEND $20
AT ONCE. HE HAS A GOOD IDEA
AND HE WILL HAVE A BETTER
IDEA IF' HE WILL TELL US HOW
TO CET THE $20 AT ONCE.
We draw the
people,.

line

at

shooting

Then too there are some people
who, if they had $10, would go to 40
movie shows with it.
It might be a good idea to write to
Mayor Curley, approving of his idea,
and requesting a loan of 20 berries
with which to carry the thing
through.
BUT IT SEEMS THE MAYOR HAS
WHEN PEOPLE
LARGE IDEAS.
SPEND 20 THESE DAYS IT IS 20
CENTS.
Bet Mr. Curley gets a lot of pats
on the back for that spending
money idea—and e few requests to
"please mention my store the next
time you discuss the subject."
.One man tells us to spend our
money. Another tells us to save it.
We will withhold judgment until we
decide what is the right thing to do.
And we further withhold judgment
until we get something to do the
right thing with.
Mayor Curley wants us to go into our regular stores and buy $20
worth of stuff. We can't do that.
They know us In those stores and if
we showed them $20 they'd probably drop dead from surprise.

CURLEY
TRIBUTE TO LABOR
Declares It Has Stood as Bulwark for Justice
Against Greed, Brutality, Power and Plunder—Optimistic as to Future
Mayor Curley also held out a promBOSTON, Sept. I (iPi—MassachuseiLs
He said, "before
labor celebrated its day here with a ise for the future.
this year is terminated you will fine]
mass meeting on Boston Common folthis singular condition existing in
lowed by a luncheon tendered by the America—you will find the wealthy
was
Curley
M.
James
Mayor
city.
capitalist, the educator, the leader oP
the principal speaker at the mas.s meet- religious thought, the representatives of
2500
about
ing, which was attended by
every faith in America, joining hands
persons.
with labor in the development of an
labor
to
tribute
paid
Curley
Mayor
program which will make for
economic
with the words:
security, for serenity, that
for
stability,
organof
contribution
"Without the
a worthwhile future foe
for
will
make
opportuequal
ized labor the pledge of
of America."
States
United
the
and
nity would be but empty substance
Other speakers included John P.
It has stood as a bulmeaningless.
Cleveland, )., labor leader, and
wark for justice against the'greed and Frey of
T. Connolly, treasurer of
brutality of pelf, power and plunder, Miss Margaret,
Labor union.
fattening upon the women, children and the Boston Central
men in industry.
"It. has combatted corrupt legislatures, venal judges, and upon many
occasions has not hesitated to face
gunmen, police, and military authorities
In defense of principle without regard
to consequences."
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The Trouble
In Boston

pc?,09/4

The ways of Boston are ofttimes inscrutable. Here Boston
goes again. What do you make

of it?
Having felt the need of a young woman to represent Ireland as "Miss Er4n" in the Boston Day
parade of September 17, .Q2ston held a beauty contest. The judge—they left iti7:"judging to a single
man—awarded the title and distinction to Miss
Alice K. Malone. Miss Malone's home address is
Quincy, Mass. FollovOng announcement of her selection came an uprotr of protest on the ground
that as a resident of Quincy she was ineligible to
represent Boston. Apparently if she could not.
rei4esent Boston she could not represent lyeland.
The nervous judge thereupon disqualified her.
It appears the honor is to go to the runner-tip,
Min Ruth Sennott. Miss Sennott is an ornament of
Jamaica Plain.
By what processes of reasoning Boston becomes
convinced that a resident of Quincy, Mass., cannot
represent Ireland as naturally and as fittingly as
can a resident of Jamaica Plain, nobody seems to
know, and Mayor Curley flatly refuses to try finding ont,
But that is not the Maill puzzle, The main
puzzle is this. How did Boston expect to get any
satisfactory or authoritative decision as to Irish
female beauty types from a lone judge whose mune
Is Vollman?

,

PATRIOT-LEDGER LEPUBLICAN
NEWS
Quincy, Mass.
Springfield, Mass. Springfield, Mass.'
ibaid

Y HITS G. O.P.
FOR FAILURE TO
HELP JOBLESS

A Quincy friend of mine who recently returned from Europe had an
interesting experience in Oberammergau, while she stayed there to
!view the Passion
Play. She and
two friends were standing
outside
the attractive
pension
of Anton
Lang, who for many years took the
leading role of Christ in the play.
IThere were crowds of people milling around outside the house eager
to obtain an
autographed photograph of this famous character and
as Mr. Lang appeared the crowd beBoston, Sept. 1—(AP)—Massachucame larger and larger. My friend
happened to be standipg near the setts labor celebrated Its day here
Boson, Aug. 30—The Republican
house and as Mr. Lang appeared I with a mass-meeting on Boston corn.
she turned eargerly to her friend inon, followed by a luncheon tendered
party, a the nation and in this state,
and said, "There's Anton Lang now." by
was the target for an attack directed
the city. Mayor James Mr Curley
Her friends asked how she knew it was
by Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, candithe principal stirakerThit —the
was he and she replied, "I saw him
date for the Democratic nomination
mass-meeting, attended by about 2500
In Boston when he was there a num- persons.
for governor, in a radio address deber of years ago." The word BoaMayor Curley paid tribute to labor
livereo last night from station WBZ.
ten reached Mr. Lang's ear and he with the words:—
lie criticized the national and state
"Without
the contribution of organturned quickly and approached the
administrations for alleged failure to
amazed traveler. "Are you from 'zed labor the pledge of equal oppor.
institute effective action toward prosubstance
Boston?" he inquired, and when my tunity would be but empty
viding relief measures for unemployiwtr
me
i ir
kaningless. It has stood as a
friend answered in the affirmativel T
ment.
greed
against
the
for justice
he commenced a conversation which and brutality of pelf, power and plunIt was his first address of the camlasted fifteen minutes. He asked der, fattening upon the women, chitnaign in which he deviated from his
original plan to make his tight for
for May
Curley and was sorry to di-en anti men in industry .
the no nation against John F. Fitzlearn ft'
li the Tatter's wife had died' "It has combatted corru,-,t
gerald
many
Aid the coteries of Democratic
upon
and
recently and then he told many in- tures venal judges
leaders whom he has accused of leadcidents of his visit to Boston. Mean- occasions has not hesitated to face ing the
party repeatedly to defeat.
police and military authoritime the crowd waited patiently for gunmen,defense
Ely dug up a report submitted
of principle without
ties in
the conversation to end. One man, regard to consequences."
President Hoover in 1921 when he was
who had a letter of introduction,
Mayor Curley also held nut a prom- ; secretary of commerce, in which it
I
WFIS declared that business depressions
never got near
Mr. Lang. Aren't ise for the future. He said, "Before
could be prevented by the reduction of
some people just born lucky?
this year is terminated you will find
wastes, extravagance, speculation, Inthis singular condition existing in
no arha roof.
America—you will find the wealthy flation, over-expansion and inefficiency
in
production. Knowing that these
leader
of
educator,
the
capitalist, the
evils were in existence, Ely said the
religious thought, the representatives
c..s,r n
NC
/11
Republican party permitted them to
of every faith in America, joining
;
.
Li AI /of,
tia,nds with labor in the development continue without interference from
1921
to 1929, when the stock market
.1 an economic program which will
make for stability, for security, for crashed.
The candidate quoted former Gov
serenity, that will make for a worthwhile future for the United States of Fuller and Mayor Curley to back up
his
arguments-In-4 drettereil that the
America."
Special to The Union.
state administration did not spend a
Other speakers included John P.
Maaor Frey of Cleveland, a. labor leader, dollar on Its building program this
BETHLEHEM, Aug. 31
James M. Curley of Boston is spend- and Miss Margaret I. Connolly, treas- year until the month of June because
it was unprepared to cope with
the
ing Me holaiy week-end at this urer of the Boston Central Labor situation. If
elected governor he
resort. The Hub chief executive, acpromis•e' to attack the unemploymen
t
companied by his secretary and
situation by summoning a 'conference
daughter. Mary, arrived here this
of business, financial and
industrial
r-.orning and plan to visit all the inleaders.
terestin,I; spots in the White Mountains before returning to Boston.
cf.a.s ON S VA/
*121/
Mayor Curley was on the Bethlehem County club links this afternoon
where he enjoyed a few holes of golf
with his secretary. He intends to re- MAYou Ci. itlilk urss.r.c.
main until Tuesday.
A "BUYING CAMPAIGN"
He Rambles
BOSTON, Aug. 28.—New Eng•
All Around, It
landers were urged to join in a
and Out of
"buying campaign" as an antidoic
The Town
for industrial depression iii a radio
address by l‘layer James M. Curley
of Boston last night. —
Arguing that plenty of money was
mayor ,liiie- 31. Curley, of 1103. :
available as shown by big increases
ton urges the people to buy now..
deposits, the Mayor dein bank
and thus improve business condiclared that widespread spending
tions.
along constructive lines by persons
To my mind, the people, alifi
who could Mit:it'd it would go far as
that mean.; the ordinary WOrkbaf,
measere
unemploymen
for
t.
a relief
man and his 'family, have.n.nit,
"The present situation (Lies not
means at hand with'-whith tO
differ materially from ones that
at the preeent time.
have preceded it and our chief con"1
cern at present should be to adopt
ttel:
such measures as will prevent a reV0.)
eu rrenc/47Atr CurteiAinfie.:

CURLEY PRAISES
ORGANIZED LABOR

"Bulwark Against Greed,"
Hub Mayor Tells MassMeeting on Common With Westfield Man Declares He Wig
2500 Attendance
Tackle Problem If Elected

I

MAYOR CURLEY IN WHITE
MOUNTAINS FOR HOLIDAY

TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.

The
Moocher

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell,Mass.
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FITZGERALD OUT?
fhe dragnatic announcement of
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald that bodily
Infirmity compels his withdrawal
from the gubernatorial contest with
a week of the primary upsets all
the political dope.
Ostensibly it
leaves in the field only two aspirants
—Joseph B. Ely or Westfield and
John J. Cummings of Fall River.
Practically, however, it does not necessarily remove the name of Mr.
Fitzgerald from the ballots; and
Mayor Curley of Boston is out with
an urgent request to all the faithful
to vote for Fitzgerald just the same.
That would put it up to the slate
committee of the party to draft a
substitute, in event Mr. Fitzgerald
were still too feeble to serve, and
would thus enable the party magnates to select a nominee to their
own liking. Mayor Curley makes no
bones of saying that he regards both
Mr. Ely and (a pt. Cummings as unfit to he candidates for governor, for
various ret; sons.
We don't know much about Mr.
Cummings, but it in difficult for us
to believe that Mr. Ely is no fit aspirant. One of the allegations is
that he is too intimately tied up with
that tradiGnal bogey of the moment,
the Power Trust. The real reason
for Mayor Curley's aversion, however, we suspect to lie in the fact
that Mr. Ely represents the western
part of the state and has been such
an outspoken critic or the Boston
machine, with its overworked predilection for one-sided tickets. That
Mayor Curley has In mind the vOSSibUity that the state committee would
turn to himnelf as the "ablest Democrat in Massachusetts" Is possible,
but ha rdly probable, although it is
easy to believe that Mr. Curley would
like one day to he governor.
It will not surprise us much If Mr.
Fitzgerald carries the day In the
primaries, in spite of his withdrawal.
Sympathy with a veteran of 57 years
is likely to be strong. That. he could
have beaten Governor Allen at the
polls in the absence of this illness we
do not believe; hut that he was sure
to be nominated is probable enough.
Could any "ablest Democrat" chosen
as a aubstItute by the state committee hope to beat Governor Allen?
It seems to us unlikely in the extreme. But it is an irony of fate
that sickness forces Mr. Fitzgerald
to do at the 11th hour what he refused to do at thn Worcester harmony meeting—to wit, withdraw bis
name in order to promote a better
balanced ticket.

NEWS
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Ely's Great Triumph In Primaries
t Points to His Election As Governor
Nominated for governor in one, of of any Democratic leader were utilthe most exciting and most sensa- ized against him, Fitzgerald will be
tional gubernatorial primary cam- found ready, like the loyal party
paigns that the Massachusetts De- man he always has been, to give the
mocracy has held in all the years party nominee every assistance in
of its history, we believe that Jo- his power. It is significant that
seph B. Ely of Westfield can be from his sick bed in the hospital he
elected governor in November. With t:?.legraphed 11,s congratulations to
the right kind of a campaign this Ely as soon as the result became eviresult can be brought about. It is dent, pledging him his hearty supentirely possible that Mayor James port. We are inclined to believe that
M. Curley of Boston, who fought Ely he is sincere and that he will make
with -TiTinOsi unbelievable bitterness good his promise.
and rancor, may openly,
or covertly
This being the case, it is our cancontinue his personal war against did opinion that the Fitzgerald
Ely. It wilt not do to discount his loyalty will overbalance any treachinfluence, despite the fact that Ely ery that may come from the Curley
:ed the great city of Boston over influence. And with this condition
ti '! malign opposition of the Boston prevailing the election of Ely is far
leader. The new state-wide Democ- from impossible since it is practical
racy must recognize this fact and ly certain that the brilliant and acact accordingly.
comiilished Westfield attorney will
In our opinion the large vote that draw large support from Republic
was polled by John F. Fitzgerald, ans who are tired of the present
despite his withdrawal on account of soulless regime of the party in
this
illness, was polled through the per- state and who see in Ely a
fearless,
sonal popularity of Fitzgerald, rath- able and fine personality, backed
by
er than through the efforts of his qualities of judgment and
discrimbrazenly mistaken sponsor. This we ination that would stand the
state in
also say with full appreciation of the good stead.
strength of Curley's personal followOn the Republican side the priing. Fitzgerald has always been maries lacked outstand
ing inteiest
popular and a good vote getter. except in the contest between
Butler
Many of his supporters doubtless be- and Draper for the
United States
lieve that if he were nominated even Senate, with the
result as these lineit
;i:sairist his expressed wishes, such a are written somewha
t in doubt, alvote of confidence would tend to buoy though Butler
appears to have a
him up to an extent that he would slight edge,
which complete returns
be willing to take a chance on the may change.
If Butlei wins the
campaign, offering as his explana- nominati
on it will be through the
tion the fact that the party chose votes of
the women drys. But in any
him despite- his disinclination to run ev--- t
neither Butler nor Draper can
and that lie would be ungrateful not win the
election this year against
to accept.
Marcus Coolidge, the able Democrahowever, we sincerely believe that tic
nominee. Coolidge is, of course,
Ely having been fairly nominated in
eminently to be preferred to either
a contest in which tactics unworthy of the
Republican aspirants.

1

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.
-I returned to the hospital
ar
the doctors then told me that
n
retirement was imperative. My fir
.. duty Is to my family. but I
also ov
an Ethiopian gentleman somewhere
a duty to the party which has
bet
in the political lumber yard. possibly
so generous to me in the past.
TI
in the shape of James M. Curley. party is
entitled to a candidate wi
mayor of Boston. and would-be "big is able to
make an aggressive car
gun • in affairs Democratic, openly paign. This I
cannot now mail
expressed belief that the attempt to Therefore my
withdrawal is absolu
withdraw was nothing but a political and final.
expedient to bury his most formida"I deeply appreciate the offers
ble opponent. Joseph B. Ely, of West- support by men and
women in eve
field.
part of the commonwealth and r
t
Curley's fine Democratic hand np- gret that conditions are such that
peered in the plot by his immediate cannot go forward. particularly wh,
appeal to the "voters to nominate 1 the chances of party success are
Fitzgerald
anyway. Neither of the i bright
other two candidates. Ely nor John
"I need not say that I have nev
J. Cummings, of Boston. are fit for wavered in my support of toe
Dem
the job, because, he said, "neither cratIc candidates and that the
nor
has demonstrated the capacity requl- inees on the State ticket will have
,
1
site for the governorship of Massa- the support I am able to give."
cht'setts."
.
Curley's Statement
It is an open secret that Curley •
Mayor Curley's statement read:
wants to be the Democratic midi"The announcement that Fordate for governor at the next election,.
flier
Mayor John F Fitzgerald,
and by some, this is looked upon as;
owing
to ill health, will not be
.1ust one more move in the game. He I
a
candidat
e for governor is to be
Itzgerald's nomination so
regretted, not alone because his
..er the primaries, the Denonomination was assured, but Lestate committee could nane
cause it was a reward to sv:itch
si to run against Governor ilhis long service In the Demoin the elections. It may be ttat
cratic party entitled him.
.:ould attempt to name Gen. }clIn the present campaign neith.,rd L. Logan as the man, but it is
er of his two opponents has
Fitzgsrthan
likely
PALL RIVER, Sept. 9 (AP)—A sug- more
that
ald would decide to run after demonstr
ated the capacity requigestion by Mayor James 14.`Curley of
if the sympathy vote which Curley
site for the governorshin of 14asBoston, that the Democratic voters trying to stir up nominates him
sachusetts and it Is clearly the
spite of himself.
of the state nominate John F.
duty of the Democrats to nomFitzinate Mr. Fitzgerald. In the event
The situation is analogous to t
gerald, of Boston, for governor, dethat Mr. Fitzgerald is accorded
of 1026 when harry Dooley, then cm
spite the letter's announcement
of didate for lieuteant-goverimr agai
the nomination to which he Is
withdrawal because of ill health 'l'A f Ely, announced his withdrawal, a
entitled, his withdrawal can be
accepted after the primary and
opposed in a statement today by May. was swept to victory by the sympat
the Democratic state committee
or Edmond P. Talbot of this city. vice wave. Ely lost then, and it is in,
than likely that he will lose now.
can fill the vacancy.
chairman of the Democratic State week ago, Boston observers were cc
The election of an able, capcommittee. Mayor Curley had sug- ceding the victory to Fitzgerald, k
phis outstanding Democrat, will
Ely
has
made
serious
Inroads in I
111S1 re victory.
gested that in the event Fitzgerald
The duty of the
past few days, and that, coupled w;
Den.ocracy Is clear. Nominate
was nominated he could then withthe statement, by one of the Met
Joh
a
F.
Fitzgeral
d and permit the
draw and the candidate be chosen by political
writers in the state, in a Bt
state committee, after the prithe
Democratic State committee Ion paper of Democrat
ic leanings tf
mary, to substitute the ablest
Mayor Talbot said:
morning, that Curley was known
"As vice chairman of the State be in conference
man in the Democratic party for
with Fitzgerald
committee, I would certainly he op- the hospital A short time before
governor.
t
posed to a hand-picked candidate RF announcement appeared, all poi
Ely returned to his quarters at tb
suggested by Mayor Curley. Either toward the withdrawal being nothi
Copley-Plaza hotel 60011 after mit
one or the other two candidates re- but a political move,
night from rallies at Lowell, Las
maining in the field can carry on the
Curley and Fitzgerald patched
rence and Waverly and there lean
campaign for governor in s dignified their old differences
and became
ed of Fitzgerald's withdrawal.
"Both Mr. Ely and Mr. Cummings brothers in the Boston mayoral
made this statement:
.are able and sincere Democrats and fight
last year, Fitzgerald taking t
the Democratic voters of Massachu- ,stump for Curley and helping
him
setts have more rights in the selec- win. It was predicted
then that sot
tion of their candidate for governor sort of deal had
been
made, a.
than any single individual in the when
Curely
announced
sevei
Commonwealth, no matter what high weeks
ago that he would auppc
, Mitre he might hold.
Fitzgerald, it was seen that the ba
"Any R ttpMpt at a choice in any gain had
started to operate.
other manner than in accordance with
primary law and justice to regular
Fitz.gerald Explains
candidates would spell defeat for the
Declaring that his withdrawal w
Democratic party in the November "absolut and
e
final," Fitzgerald sal
election."
"Acting on the advice of my prm
clans and at their urgent request
FITZGERALD WITTTDRAW. V\'cli as that of my family, I have
dried to withdraw from the conic
AL DEEMED POL: —.CAL for governor," he said.
"The doctors
tell me
EXPEDIENCY
that is
'Alvah al conch:ion 14 such that
It
IINsoN
would be extremely unwise for is
tIazette Staff Reporter
to enter into any ca mpaign, vigorm
frecipitating the bi,rgest. political or otherwise. Some four weeks al
upset in years, or. as some observers I underwent an examination as
are inclined to think, making the my physical condition. The docto
most astute move that he could. to told me that organically I was a
Insure for himself the nomination, right, but that my vitality was lot
"Some 10 days ago my family askt
John F. Fitzgerald. of Bosten, anme to be examined again, as tht
nounced from a bed in the Robert,
noticed I was steadily losing weigh
Brigham hospital i n Boston, last so last
Tuesday I was examined &gal
night, that he had dropped out Of the and informed
my vitality was sue
Democratic race for the guhert etorial that I must
retire. The doctors sin
nomination.
me to a
hospital on Thursda
Some there were who inclined to
Against their objection I left SAM
charitable viewpoint, in view of Fitz- day night to broadcast qay meth)
gerald'a 61 yeatii but others.,sensing dreilL
•••
,,
•
•

TAKES GREY
TO TASK FOR
STATEMENT

Democratic, State ViceChairman Assails Suggestion to Nominate Fitzgerald Despite Withdrawal

POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY
SEEN IN LATE MOVE
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!RETIRES ON DOCTORS' ADVICE;
CURLEY URGES HIS ELECTION;
CALLS ELY, CUMMINGS UNFIT
Boston Mayor Urges Democrats to Nominate Fitzgerald,
Despite His Action in Quitting Campaign, and
Leave it to State Committee to Fill Vacancy Created by Withdrawal

CANDIDATE'S ANNOUNCEMENT FOLLOWS
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT HOSPITAL
t He
Informed by Physicians His Vitality is Such Tha
Must Retire From Campaign and He Feels First
Duty is to Family
•
Curley's Statement
an
Fitzgerald's
blic
Repu
Special Dispatch to The
On learning the news of trediate- ' withdrawal, Mayor..i4tri
Fitz
F.
ohn
8—J
.
Sept
on,
Bost
as
ly disqualified Ely an ohr
called
ng
eerhne
gerald tonight withdrew from the eun
etsgotv
rveeeras
em
to Lie
nfithe
nate
nomi
nacontest for the Democratic nomi
permit
d in the primary and thus
arzrddlto ttit;etion for governor. His sudden anti geral
ifte
l
vale
‘
e
a
t
hdtr
e covir
htis
tsta
e
e
h
t
e
totally unexpected withdrawal from
the ablest
cancy thus created with
the campaign was made on the ad- vali
He did not Indicate
able.
avail
man
vice of physicians and at the urgent his preference.
ows:—
nFitzgerald's statement foll physirequest of his family. His volu
ing on the advice of my
"Act
B.
ph
Jose
es
requestdas i
tatty retirement leav
s and at their urgent I have e-1
- cian.
ell as that of my family,the contest
Ely of Westfield and John J. Cum
to withdraw from
nir gs of Boston alone in the field. cided
governor.
for
n
give
is
my physical
The condition of his health
"The doctors tell me would he ex=
it
that
such
The
al.
is
draw
tion
i condi
to ,
as the cause of his with
se for me to enter bita
t
intention l tremely unwi w‘
vene.
,deir.Nw
nt
igkosroaugso or to
ete
statement announcing his
of a anYS=Pfaalf—
insists that there is nothing
physical confrom an examination as to my me that orserious nature to prevent him
dition. The doctors told , but my vi,
aign
prosecuting a vigorous camp
ganically I was all right
.
to the tality was low.
asked
but that he has yielded
e 10 days ago my family
"Som
ns
icia
n as they DOunanimous appeal of his phys
me to be examined agailo.sing weight.
for his ticed that I was steadily
and family, who feared
I was examined again
of a re- So last Tuesday
use
beca
are,
welf
my vitality
ical
phys
and was informed that e. The docwas such that I must retir
cent loss of weight.
Thurstors sent me to a hospital on left the
Radio Address Satiurday
nst their objection I
Agai
day.
last 10
I spoke
Ills inactivity during the
hospital Saturday night when
of consider- over the radio.
days has been the cause
observers,
"Absolute and Final"
able comment among close
red the reply
unte
enco
ries
rned to the hospital and the.
inqui
retu
"I
but
ess in doctors then told me that my resucc
of
dent
confi
was
that he
My first
rdingly was con- tirement was imperative.
the primary and acco
prosecu- duty is to at yfamily, but I also owe
the
for
ngth
stre
his
been
serving
aign in the a duty to the party which has The
tion of a vigorous camp
so generous to me In the past. who
e
elect ion.
idat
was Saturday party is entitled to a cand
ve cam- .
His last activity
ered a radio ad- is able to make an aggressi , therenight, when he deliv
There was paign. This I cannot now make
C.
WNA
on
stati
dress from
delivery of :ore, my withdrawal is absolute. and
no indication during the h had suffinal.
healt
his speech that his
" deeply appreciate the offers of
nt. The 67-yearfered any impairme
political support by men and women in every
rous
nume
of
old veteran
unswerving part of the commonwealth and regret
campaigns pledged his who emerge
that conditions are such that I cannees
nomi
the
to
ort
supp
ary of next not go forward, particularly when the
t.
successfully from the prim
chances of party suceess are so brigh
Tuesday.
not say that I have never
Fitzof
need
"I
learn
not
did
Mayor Curley
tonight. lie wavered in my support to the Demo.
gerald's decision untilthat the caoil- era tie
the
that
and
candidates
fact
the
of
e
awar
t
was
up to the stand- nominees on the state ticke will have
date's vigor was not hut was taken all the support that I i•al able to
ards of the past,
by the sud- give."
completely by surprisce
den decision.
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Withdrawal Is Sudden;
Ely and Cummings Not
Acceptable, Says Curley
Decision Is Final and Irrevocable, Declares
Boston Democrat After Heeding Advice of
Physicians and Family; Curley Calls Upon
Democrats to Nominate Fitzgerald So State
Committee Can Accept Withdrawal and
Then Fill Vacancy with Ablest Man; Would
Be Unable to Make Aggressive Campaign,
Says "Fitz," Thanking Supporters.
Special to The Springfield Union.

, generous to me In the past. The
party is entitled to a candidate who Is
able to make an aggressive campaign.
This I cannot now make, therefore.
my dithdrawal is absolute and final.
"I deeply appreciate the offers of
support by men and women in every
part of the Commonwealth and regret
that conditions are such that I cannot
s:o forward, particularly when the
liances of party success are so bright.
need not say that I have never
'red in my support to the Demo.,
e!.atic candidates and that the nominees on the state ticket will have all
the support that I any able to give."
were
Political observers tonight
amazed at the sudden turn in the situation. Many of them immediately
began to peer into the Suture and attempt to venture predictions on the.
result. Some of his warm supporters
ventured the prediction that the primary would produce a repetition of the
1996 situation when Harry Dooley,
after announcing his retirement from.
the contest. for lieutenant-governor,
'
was nominated over Ely.
Marts ia tha nnatathilit.f that tbs.;
wave of a huge sympathetic vote
might again engulf Ely and else Fits.
2,-eraid the nomination in spite of
posuivc assertion in his stateme/*
that his decisimiiis final and irrevoCasi:
ble. In any event, the e ithdrawal
interpreted as a severe blow to tl
ehances of Marcus A. Coolidge
Fitchburg for the party nominatioll.
for senator.

BOSTON, Sept. 8—John F. Fitzgerald tonight withdrew
.from the contest for the Democratic nomination for Governor.
His sudden and totally unexpected withdrawal from the excitThrew support to Coolidge.
ing campaign was made on the advice of physicians and at the
week ago Fitzgerald practically
threw
his support to Coolidge in the
lurgent request of his family. His voluntary retirement leaves
hope of emerging from the primary
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield and John J. Cummings of Boston with a balanced ticket. With Fitzgerald gone and the possibility of Ely
alone in the field.
winning the nomination, it is expected
the chances of die-sell F'. O'ConThe condition of his health is given as the cause of ,his lehat
it. e. ho WS() lifs4 on a sickhed, and.
withdrawal. The statement announcing his intention insists Thomas C. tynri.,n e ill be improved
the enntezt for senator.
that there is nothing of a serious nature to prevent him from in That
Fitzgerald mas committed to a
campaign
inactivity was indicated
iprosecuting a vigorous campaign but that he has 'yielded to Sunday at of
Fall River where Joseph A.
the 'unanimous appeal of his physicians and farnil', 1.7ho feared Maynard, one of his most intimate associates in the campaign, declared that
.for his physical welfare, bef..an -,-cita reff"n1 ln
Fitzgerald would restrict himself to a
weight.

few radio speeches e ith the bare noseibility of a few pereonal appearances
on the platform at rallies in the city
of
Boston.
On learning-Vie news of Fitzgerald's withdrawal, Mayor Curley irn.
In the event of a wave of sympathy
disqualified
Ely
Imediately
and Cummings as unfit to serve as Governor influencing the Democratic voters to
and called on the Democrats to nominate Fitzgerald in the primary and nominate Fitzgerald he could easily
withdraw from the contest and thug
thus permit the state committee afterward to accept his withdrawal and Permit the Democratic
State Commitfill the vacancy thus created with the ablest man available. He did not tee to fill the vacancy thus created by
the substitution of an altogether difindicate his preference.
ferent candidate.
Fitzgerald's inactivity during the last 10 days has been the cause of
Informed of ihe withdrawal tonight.
Frank J. Donahue,
'-‘f the
considerable comment among close observers but inquiries encountered Democratic
State Committee. expreAssad
the reply that he was confident of success in the primary and accorddthr.r.
candidate
int;
,8 atn
tly
-i
iis sa3.hnl
utpa :
lin
fe
od
r tthoe enter
ingly was conserving his strength for the Prosecution of a1 i7r)rolia cam- I itle
discussion of the political envergenm

CEley OppoEed to

Iy and (Zummings.

paign in the election.

Veteran of Numerous Political Campaigns ls 67.

•

His last activity was Saturday night
when he delivered an extensive radio
address from Station WNAC. There
was no indication during the delivery
of his speeeh that .his health had suffered any ImPsirment. The 67 years
eld veteran of numerous political camsigns pledged Ills unswerving support to t7,e nominees who emerge
sneceesfully from the primary Of next
Tuesday.
F,'Itzgerald's statement fellows:
' "Acting on the advice of my phyeiclans and at their urgent request as
a ,d1 as that of my family. T hnve de, cided to eithldraw ii ill 1110 011110A

-some four weeks ago I underwent
an examination as to my physical
condition. The doctors told me that
organically I was all right, but my
vitality was low.
'Some 10 days ago my family asked
me to be examined again as they
noticed that i was steadily losing
weight. So last Tuesday I was examined again and was informed that
my vitality' was such that 7 must retire. The doctors sent me to a hospital on Thursday. Against their nhj.,
:litg I left the hospital Saturday
night nhen It poke over the radio.

Withdrawal le Final.

"I returned to the hospital and the
deetors then told . me that my retirement was imperative. My first duty
t+lich t ii ii it(mid lat exto my
1111101
family. but I also owe a
UllWine
enter
for
me to
hilts duty to , this,,,ereket,g,,,WIttele Aut. begat-am
tremely
campaign—vtgorous
or
otherwise.,
any.
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woum oe extremely unwise for me
to enter into any campaign, vigorous
t• otherwise. Some four weeks ago
I underwent an examination as to
my physical condition. The doctors
told me that organically I was all
right, but that my vitality was low.
"Some 10 days ago my family asked
me to be examined again, as they
noticed I was steadily losing weight,
so last Tuesday I was examined again
and informed my vitality was such
that I must retire. The doctors sent
me to a
hospital on Thursday.
Against their objection I left Saturday night to broadcast my radio address.
Absolute Decision
"I returned to the hospital and
doctors then told me that my
tirement was imperative. My first
ctuty is to my family, but I also owe
a duty to the party which has been
s3..genprous to me in the past. The
'party Is entitled to a candidate who
is able to make an aggressive camgo. This I cannot now make
therefore my withdrawal is absolute
anti final.
"I deeply appreciate the Offers of
support by men and women in every
F part of the commonwealth and regret that conditions are such that I
cannot go forward, particularly when
the chances of party success are so
bright
"I need not say that I have never
By JAMES H. GU1LFOYLE
oi! wavered in my support of the DemoSept. 8,—Former Mayor John F.
cratic candidates and that the nom'Boston tonight anounced from his bed in the Peter Bent Brig- inees on the state ticket will have all
the support I am able to give."
Democratic
ham hospital his withdrawal as a candidate for the
The withdrawal of Fitzgerald, it
coming
out
of
a
announcement
The
governor.
for
nomination
was admitted tonight, added to the
Democratic
week,
muddle which has exclear sky as the primary campaign went into the final
isted since the first announcements
leaves the field to Joseph B. Ely of Westfield and John J. Cum- of candidacies revealed three candicaildidate's name ohthe ballot. Sev- dates for governor, five for United
mings of Boston.
eral times similar situations have oc- States senator and four for lieutensaid
physicians
Ill health, which
curred. Usually the wishes of the ant governor.
would make it extremely unwise for candidate have been respected, but
Worcester Conference
vigorous cam- there was a notable exception several
him to enter into
Two months ago when the situaJ. Dooley of
Harry
when
ago
years
tion developed that caused leaders
paign, was the reason advanced by
Boston was nominated for lieuten- to despair of harmony, Chairman
the 68-year-old former mayor of Bos- ant governor by the Democrats de- Frank J. Donahue and Fitzgerald
ton in retiring. His retirement from spite his withdrawal.
urged a conference in Worcester in
By a coincidence the Candidate an effort to straighten out the tangle.
the fight virtually marked the end
that Dooley opposed was Mr. Ely, and „Fitzgerald urged that the party recof a political career that has extend- despite the withdrawal and Dooley's ognize all
sections of the state and
ed over 30 years, twice during which urging that the Democrats support create a balanced ticket. This plea
the
won
he
man
Westfield
the
state
candidate
for
was
a
regarded
as an effort to insure
he has been
withdrawal ' his nomination for governor, with
Dooley's
nomlaation.
wide office without success. ,
of
on
the
eve
however, almost
the hope that the upstate recognition
Fitzgerald's announcement did not came,
•
the primaries.
would come in .the selection of forcome until shortly before 11 o'clock
virtually
withdrawal
Fitzgerald's
mer Mayor Marcus A. Coolidge of
tonight and was in the form of a
nomination for Fitchburg for United States senator.
of
the
assures
Ely
the
statement from his bedside in
J. Cummings, ; The four other candidates for the
governor over John
hospital. Few persons knew that he
thus bringing to an end one of the senatorial nomination are from Boswas in a hospital, for on Saturday
that
a Demo- ton.
unusual
fights
most
night he had broadcast over the radio
The harmony conference, it was
produced.
cratic primary has every
and his campaign managers were pre- Ely had launched a tremendous drive believed, would take a vote
on a
paring a busy schedule for him this against Fitzgerald, who had the sup- candidate, but after several hours
of
week.
apor
James
port
of
Ma
wrangling,
during
which
the
chairlearn'ng of
Mayor Curley, after
ers---tet overre' the man had a difficult time preserving
statepisnt,
nrasunced pealing to
Fitzgerald's
nomination of a small Boston clique order, and a fist fight occurred on
that he would Mk the Dsioeratic
create a wholesonie, the convention floor, the meeting ad- I
dictators
and
of
voters to name Fitzgerald anyway.
Demo- journed without adjusting its diffistatewide and constructive
The mayor expressed his belief that cracy.
r cul ties.
neither Ely nor Cummings is strong
While it hac: been generally recogFitzgerald refused to subnlit his
real campaign
enough to make R
that Fitzgerald had an advan- i name to the conference for a ballot ;
nized
against Governor Allen, and that if tage at the beginning of the fight beand
had the support of his friends. ,
Fitzgerald should be nominated he cause of the support which Boston
might then formally withdraw and Democrats have always given their Ely had come to the convention with
the
idea
of forcing a vote, but when
to
committee
Democratic
allow the
own the effect of the Ely drive had
fill the vacancy. Mayor Curley, it is become so pronounced within the past he saw a situation that he believed
expected. would urge Gen. Edward few days that the Westfield man was would make' such endorsement valueless, he stepped into the breach and
L. Logan as the nominee.
conceded more than an even chance
Even while Mr. Fitzgerald was mak- to win the nomination regardless of with a masterful speech saved the
day for the party. The evening sesing his announcement of retirement, the obstacles that an
upstater is
sion brought harmony.
Chairman Henry E. Lawler of the confronted with.
Boston city committee and other
Ely's Strength Great
Issues Statement
sneakers were addressing five rallies
It was admitted when the convendrging Fitzgerald's nomination and
Fitzgerald in .his bedside statement
tion adjourned that Ely had shown
Daniel H. Coakley, independent can- revealed that he had ben in a hos- tremendous strength and that while
didate for senator, was attacking Fitz- pital since last Thursday and that he it was probable that the convention
left a,sick •bed on Saturday night to
gerahl over the air.
was not prepared to endorse anyone
deliver the radio broadcast.
Name still on Ballot
for governor at that time, that the
"Acting on the advice of my phytaWestfield man had scared Fitzgerald
Although Fitzgerald has withdrawn, clans and at their urgent
request as and his other opponents.
Ely anit does not mean that his name will ' well as that of
m•
family,
deI
have
nounced his candidacy for governor
not appear on the primary 'oallot, cided to with(' ai
'
v from the contest only a feW days later.
State officials said tonight that after for rovernoor.''he
said.
Since the convention Fitzgerald and
the time for filing wtiluirewals had
me cioctois
tell Inc
that my Ely have clashed several times.
expired there was no way to keep n phyttical condition
. ands&
.'1.10 that it charged that: irkitrosraitd
,

HEALTH FORCES
HUB DEMOCRAT
TO WITHDRAW

Announcement Comes From Hospital Bed
As Former Executive Gives Details of
Illness — Curley Urges NominationName Will Appear On Ballots, As It Is
Too Late to Remove It - Campaign Has
Been Bitter to Date, With Many Charges
and Counter-charges
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LABOR BACKS
CURLEY PLAN

Maynara talking with newspapermen
to get him to run forgovernor on a gave no hint that .1t,zgerald was in
ticket which would have had Fitz- the hospital and inquired as to their
gerald as senator. Fitzgerald has de- opir don as to the necessity of
his
nied the veracity of this statement malting personal appearances.
and urged Ely not to repeat it. Mr.
Has Had Busy Career
Ely has done so. However, Ely has
Fitzgerald's career in public life has
urged that Fitzgerald step aside and
Ative, centering principalb:een
most
give the young man a chance, and
has voiced the sentiment that he is 1..y in Beaten affairs. He served In the
city government before he was mayor.
the only candidate who can will.
On the other hand Fitzgerald has His fame as chief executive of the
made a plea for support on the Hub was carried to all parts of the
ground of his 30 years' loyal service world and in several tours abroad he
further notice
to his party and the fact that Boa- ! had opportunity to win
Boston.
ton, with the bulk of the Democratic for his city by talking of
Fitzgerald was always active In statevote, was entitled to one of the mawide campaigns. He had twice been
jar places on the ticket. Fitzgerald
a candidate for state-wide office. He
has contended that the Boston city
was defeated for governor by ChanBoston, Sept. 8—The largest meetcommittee has endorsed him, reveal- ning H.
Cox and previous to that was
ing that the Boston Central Labor
ing that he is the nominee desired
defeated for United States senator
union has held in many months yesfor major office, despite the fact that by the late Heni'y Cabot Lodge,
terday endorsed unanimcusly Mayor
four Boston men seek the senatorial *bough the margin was extremely
CurleY's Labor day appeal that all
place.
close.
financially able to do so purchase $20
Early in the campaign Mayor CurFitzgerald is regarded by friends
worth of household or personal necesley announced his support of Fitzger- and enemies alike as a prodigious
saries, adding thereto the recommenald. The support had been promised
worker. He was not alone a vigorwhen Fitzgerald buried the hatchet ous speaker but widely known as a
dation that when possible the purafter a feud of many years and went singer, having popularized "Sweet
chases be of A merlean made goods
on the stump for Curley in the last Adeline" to an extent that it was
bearing the unicn label.
mayoralty campaign. Ely called on inseparabl_ with his name. Even in
The expected fight over .Tohn
when
stand,
inquired
and
his
Curley,
Carroll's charges at the August meetthe few appearances he has made
told that he was Fitzgerald launched a this year there has been the request
ing relative to labor ieadera on Politlbarrage against the small clique of to sing that song. Mr. Fitzgerald
cal payrolls, which had been the atself-appointed leaders of the party In had served also in Congress years ago.
traction that brought about the large
Boston.
There was wide variance of opinallendance, did not materialize, alion
tonight
as to the effect which
Trend Towards Ely
though there was considerable discuswithdrawal
his
would
have
on
the
sion of the labor records cf several
Due to the strength of Mayor Cursenatorial candidates.
While Fitzley in Boston as titular leader of the
candidates for office, and it was intigerald
had
been
urging
a
balanced
disagreed
Hub Democracy, few have
mated that a demand might be made
ticket, the Boston candidates for
with him publicly on his endorsement
for a special convention of the Massasenator had not done so, and it will
for Fitzgerald but it is known that
I
ehusetts
State Federation of Labor to
be late for them to start such a
several prominent party workers have
clear up a number of questions. .
Plea now. Mayor Curley has taken
Westfield
the
thrown their lot with
The fight was expected to develop
no part in the senatorial fight, and is
I man, who has maintained headquarwith the reflect of the committee apnot 'eXpected to do so now. General
ters at the Westminster hotel. One of
pointed to deal with the Carroll
opinion was that the senatorial camthe first of the major breaks from i paign had progressed to such a point charges that leaders of
organized la- .
the ranks came today' when Rep. Leo i that this surprising development was bor were on the
political payrolls of
.P. Birmingham of Boston. leader of i not likely to have any material ef- candidates whose
legislative
records
the minority party in the House, an- . fect on the situation.
were opposed to the interests of ori
nounced his support of Ely.
Mr. Ely was informed of Fitzger- wanized labor. It preyed,
'
however,
Fitzthat
know
who
those
While most of
ald's withdrawal when he returned ;.2-lis committee has held but
one meetgerald were inclined to believe that to his Boston headquarters soon
ing,
which was Thursday night, for
his illness was the reel cause of his after midnight from rallies at Lowell.
the purpose of organizing. It was anretirement a few tonight were un- Lawrence and Waverley.
He issued nounced that the committee will
the
to
it
ascribe
hold
charitable enough to
this statement:
a meeting Wednesday night, and it
belief that the veLeran campaigner
"Word of Mr. Fitzgerald's. withhad sensed the turn of the tide toward drawal because of illness has just was reported that letters have been
Ely and did no care to brave defeat. been brought to my attention. I ant sent to persons prominent in the labor movement who have been named
Fitzgerald, however, has never before extremely sorry to hear
it. Regardbeen known as a quitter and his less of political considerations our I in the discussion, ameng them being
Anna 'Weinstock, commissioner of
friends were firm in the declaration man to
man relations have always
that such was not the case.
been most pleasant and no man in conciliation of the United States deClose friends expressed the opinion
partment of labor, who was charged
Massachusetts is more sorry to learn
several months ago that the former
with activity in behalf of candidates
misfortune than I.
Boston maycr would not make the I of his
who
are not looked upon as friendly
"I express my deepest sympathy to
not appear
he did
fight because
anotherfriends.
y fight has to crganized labor.
M
his family and
physically able to go through
been with Mr. Fitzgerald exhard campaign. due to advancing never
cept in so far as it was necessary to
years and the trace that other hard
a Democracy capable of wincreate
cam igns had left on his remarkI
ning the election in November.
able vitality. There was knowledge, know that Mr. Fitzgerald and the
mat his family had urged him
voters will recognize that in continto retire from politics.
Fitzgerald, however, has seemed uing the program mapped out /or
me
as .a primary program, I am aim.
determined since last winter to make
one more campaign. In the first re- ply carrying the fight to the Repubports he was mentioned as the pos- lican party."
John J. Cummings could not be
sible nominee for United States senator but later made definite an- reached for a statement.
nouncement he would seek the governorship.
It has been noted, however, that
he has taken very little active part
lin the crimpa..gn and that In his few
' speeches the old fire has been missing.
Open Heade thief ers
That he had little idea of retiring
from the campaign, however, was evident from the fact that he opened
headquarters at the American house
and installed an office force. There
condition
was no suspicion of his
when he made his radio speech on
Saturday night. He did not appear
at Fall River yesterday where the
Democrats had an outing but sent
Joseph A. Maynard, one of his lieutenants, to plead for his support. Mr.

Urges All Who Are Able to Buy(
$20 Worth of Goods to
Aid Trade
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LABOR UNION INDORSES
PLAN
CURLEY PURCHASE
largest meet-

Bost(,11, S.-ipt. 8—The
Labor
ing that the Boston Central
union has held in many Months yesMayor
terday endorsed unanimously
all
that
appeal
day
Curley's Labor
$20
financially able to do so purchase
necesworth of household or personal
recommen
the
thereto
saries, adding
purdation that when possible the
goods
chases be of American made
bearing the union label.
F.
The expected fight over John
Carroll's charges at the August meeting relative to labor leaders on Politiatcal payrolls, which had been the
large
traction that brought about the
alattendance, did not materialize,
though there was considerable discussion of the labor records of several
candidates for office, and it was intimated that a demand might be made
Ma.ssafor a special convention of the
to
chusetts State Federation of Labor
clear up a number of questions.
develop
to
The fight was expected
with the report of the committee appointed to deal with the Carroll
!charges that leaders of organized labor were on the political Payrolls of
candidates whose legislative records
were opposed 'to the interests of or•anized labor. It proved. however, that
committee has held but one meeting, which was Thursday night, for
the purpose of organizing. ft was announced that the committee will hold
a meeting Wednesday night, and It
was; reported that letters have been
sent to persons prominent in the labor movement who have been named
in the discussion, among them being
Anna Weinstock, commissioner of
conciliation of the 'United States department of labor, who was charged
with activity in behalf of candidates
who are not looked upon as friendly
to organized labor.

Mr Fitzgerald's Withdrawal

I

The Democratic primary campaign in this state is suddenly
thrown into confusion by the unexpected withdrawal of John F. Fitzgerald of Boston as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for governor. Illness is the cause. Mr Fitzgerald will have the sympathy, of
everybody in his physical collapse.
When the political effect of Mr
Fitzgerald's retirement is studied,
however, certain facts challenge attention. Under the primary law, his
name will still be on the Democratic
ballot as a candidate for the guhermitorial nomination when the polls
open. The Democratic voter will find
three names—Cummings, Ely and
Fitzgerald—exactly as if the former
mayor of Boston had not announced
his withdrawal.
The case of Mr Dooley is an exact
precedent. Mr Dooley also withdrew
in his contest with Mr Ely several
years ago, but not soon enough to
get his name off the ballot. Mr Dooley won the nomination for lieutenant-governor after all. In this con-

nection, it becomes specially interesting that Mayor Curley of Boston
t adlast night published a statemen
give
to
voters
ic
Democrat
vising the
Mr Fitzgerald the nomination he has
sought regardless of his withdrawal.
Here are the elements of an extraordinary situation for the Democratic party of Massachusetts that
has arisen within one week of the
primary election. The developments
from now on will arouse a public
interest not hitherto observable in
this contest. The sincerity of Mr
Fitzgerald's withdrawal is not questioned. The possible complications,
however, seem weird, especially in
view of Mayor Curley's advice to his
large Boston following.
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BOSTON, Sept. 8 03)—Cos poration Counsel Samuel Silverman,
•representing the city of Boston and
Mayor James M. Curley, was the
first speaker litainst the proposed
compulsory automobile insurance
rate schedule at a public meeting
today at the State House. He critiInsurance
cized
Commissioner
Brown for not offering to this Legislature a substitute for the zone
system and urged adoption of the
Connecticut merit system.
Something Wrong
"It is absurd to ask you to undertake
a review of the rates on Sept. 8," Silverman told Brown, "when they become effective Sept. 15.
"Something is wrong," he continued,
"when the people have to come before
you a week before they go into effect
and ask for a change. I think it is
your duty to make recommendations to
the Legislature in order to obtain for
the people an honest deal.
"I cannot understand why, in the last
Legislature, you did not make recommendations providing for a longer time
for the people to come before you. I
also do not understand why you did not
make recommendations for a change in
the system.
"You established the zone system and
said it was the best in your judgment."
Referring to a Supreme Court hearing
on the rates, Silverman continued:"We
did not allege bad faith on your part
but did believe your judgment was unsound.
Demerit Plan
"I believe you should have gone to
the Legislature and urged that they give
you authority to adopt the demerit, plan
if you so desired. The demerit plan is
much more logical than your present
system. Your system is placing a premium on recklessness. The principle Is
unsound and I believe you sh mid do
everything to remedy the situa.ion. I
do not believe commpulsory insurance
Is desired by the people of the Commonwealth. It has resulted in the 'Idon't-give-_a15' policy by many on
the road. The Connecticut system is
the fairest and one that ought to he put
In vogue In Massachusetts,"
Silverman said he favored appointment of a commission of three impartial persons, who are in no way connected with the inauramfimpard4s..S9

nraw up rates, tie said ne was not Intimating that the present commissioner
was under the influence Of the companies but said "He can't form just
rates because of the numerous other
duties which have been placed upon
him as commissioner."
Representative Bernard Ginsberg Of
of
'Boston, who said he spoke on behalf
85,000 persons interested in reduction
re' of rates, urged the demerit system He
cently advocated by Gov. Allen.
said the present system was unfair, arid
that the insurance companies had done
He
nothing to remedy the situation.
prophesied that, if something were not
done at once, rates would continue to
mount year by year.
Turning to the audience and addressing any possible representatives of insurance interests who mfght be present,
he said: "Why, if you are not earning
money, are you continuing to build big
buildings? Why seft this business?"
Extra Session
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester expressed himself in favor of the immediate calling of an extra session of the
Legislature.
"I do not expect you, Mr. Commissioner, to advise the Governor to call
an extra session because that is not
done," he said. "Commissioners simply
go to the Governor's office, take off their
hats, sit down and listen. I think in an
extra session, with legislators paying as.
much attention to this matter as they
do to getting salary increases for
judges, commissioners and themselves,
something might be done."
Joseph LaFontaine, representing the
Massachusetts Owners' League, spoke in
favor of the state fund plan, which, he
claimed, would cut 40 percent from insurance costs.
Further approval of the Connecticut
demerit system was voiced by Hyman
Kaplan on behalf of the Chelsea Chamber of Commerce. He said drivers with
bad accident records should pay high
rates, while those with good records
should pay a minimum scale. In defense of his own City, in which rates
are highest of all, he said that in 1929
only 121.L, percent of Chelsea accidents
were caused by drivers from that city.
A surprise was sprung at the afternoon session, when representatives of
the insurance companies went on record as in favor of an even steeper increase than provided in the tentative
rates.
W. W. Magoun, manages' of the Massachusetts. Rating and Accident Prevention Bureau, representing the 84 insurance companies which write compulsory
automobile policies, said that the companies cannot continue to do business
at a loss and that since the compulsory insurance law went into effect the

rates have never been adequate,
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Coolidge-Fitzgerald
i Alliance Is iteported
•

Some Type of Understanding Reported Between Democratic Primary Candidates—New Antagonism
to
Fitzgerald Stirred Up in Boston
(Special to The Post)
appeared as candidates, it is well
BOSTON, Sept. 4.—A contract known that Mr. Fitzgerald exerted
alliance for mutuality between every po3sible effort to get O'Connell
out of the contest for the senatorship.
John F. Fitzgerald as a candidate He believed that the candid
acy of anfor governor and Marcus A. Cool- other Boston Democrat for the senatorship and especially O'Connell, would
idge, Democratic senatorial nomi- almost certataly
prevent his election as
nee, is reported in Boston political governor if ncminated. Because of this
feeling
,
Mr.
F."_..
ald went to Mayor
circles. That some type of under- Curley
and endeavored to persuade him
standing has been reached between ,to secure the withdrawal of O'Conn
ell.
Fitzgerald and Coolidge would seem He claimed that the Boston mayor was
able to do this. Mr. C,p, however,
to be indicated by the declaration declined to undertake the
taskof geton Fitzgerald's part in a radio ad- ting O'Connell out of the contest and
told Fitzgerald that having started out
dress last night that Boston was to run for the
governorship, he should
asking for but one of the three im- stick to it. It was following this interview
with
Curley
and its unsatisfactory
portant nominations—thit of the results
that Fitzgerald issued his fagovernorship.
mous pronouncement that there should
be a general conference to agree on
Three Nominations
candidates.
"There are three important nominaWent Back to Curley
tions on the state ticket," said FitzgerAfter the failure to get O'Connell
ald, "a senatorship, governorship and out so that his governorship candidacy
lieutenant governorship. The up-state would not be impaired, Fitzgerald then
Democracy has held, in the person of went back to Mayor Curley on the eve
Senaitor Walsh, one of the senatorships of the Worcester conference with the
for almost 20 years. In this contest, suggestion that he, Fitzgerald, might
Boston asks the consideration of all become the candidate for senator and
sections of the state for one of the Peters, Elykor some one else might be
other three places—the governorship agreed upoll as the gubernatorial cannomination. That does not look like didate. Meanwhile, however, according
they were hogging all the places on the to common report, Mayor Curley discussed the senatorial nomination with
ticket."
The burden of Fitzgerald's argument Sherman L. Whipple. It is said in wellwas that he had withdrawn as a can- informed circles, however, that when
didate for high office on several occa- Curley endeavored to get O'Connell out
sions during his 38 years in politics and of the contest to clear the road for
he was now entitled...to the nomination Whipple, he found that O'Connell had
become fixed in his determination to
as governor.
His suggestion that Boston wanted remain as a candidate and that he was
only the governorship with its direct unwilling to make way for Whipple or
Implication that he wasPopposed to the anyone else. Mr. Curley informed Mr
nomination of Foss, O'Connell or Fitzgerald of this and insisted that the
O'Brien, is expected to stir up new an- only Job he could be a candidate for
tagonism against Fitzgerald in Boston. was the governorship. Mr. Fitzgerald's
Before Thomas C. O'Brien, former dis- argument that Boston expects only the
trict attorney, and former Gov. Foss gubernatorial nomination is quite consistent with the attitude that he bn"
taken in his various conferences with
Mayor Curley and others and in his
willingness to shift from the governor(1,zFoRD fVtw3' 94-136
ship to the senatorship if the gubern
torLLI nomination went to a so-callaed
"Yankee" Democrat.
Coolidge is opposed by former Gov.
Eugene Noble Foss, Thomas C. O'Brie
n,
Joseph F. O'Connell and Peter J.
Joyce.
Boston, Sept. 2-4arrying • 001
Challenge by O'Brien
The right of Fitzgerald to claim
his own Labor day message that,
every working person in the knowledge of just what positions Boston
United States spend at least $20 wants was challenged today by O'Brien,
who declared it would be to Fitzger
ald's
'for household or personal needs
advantage to have Coolidge win. Exas a measure of prosperity, Gov. Foss declare
d
the
Fitzger
ald
utCurley today terance must
Mayor James
have
purchaied three shirts with soft, I tongue. O'Connell, been a slip of the
who is ill, has
collars, three with stiff collars previously declared the only qualifi
caand six black ties, at a total cost tion should be fitness for office.
of $30.

(

good bit of quiet but
effective
'irk, some of the
Spring,tleld Demoitic leaders. say,
is being done in,...
is city in behalf
of Joseph PH
O'Connell of Boston,. candid
ate for the
nomination for U. S. Senato
r. It Is ,
known that some of the
local leaders I
fee! that O'Connell
may pull through
with enough strength
in the primaries
to defeat Marcus
A. Coolidge for the
nomination.
The O'Connell worker
s are no: only
stressing his record as
a party worker and his ability but
are also making
a point of the allegat
ion that Coolage
failed to stand by Al
Smith in the
presidenital contest:
that Coolidge was in fact they say
openly against
Smith. They contend that
th;,, shows
the Fitchburg
candidate's unwillingness to stand by the
Democr
atic organization through thick
and thin.
There Is also some
local soreness,
admittedly,. because Fitzgerald
recent- ,
ly cnme out for Coolidge. Many
local
Ely worker's have taken . the
Fitzgerald proclamation in fa v or.
of _Coolidge as enough ground for
opposi
ng
the Fitchburg; mart on
the groor,,i
that he will be tied hand and foot
to the 17,:yzeralti-Curley machine.
t—
Ca
"
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Prosperity would return
, sari
Mayor Curley, if each
and every one
of us itilfird go out
and spend $20
in the shops. He is
doubtless right.
There Is only one
possible catch in
the scheme. That
is the certainty
that most of us, in
order to follow
the advice, would have
to borrow the
twenty.

Mayor Curley Spen.ds
$30 For Prosperity

•
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Springfield, Mass.

"FIGHT NOT OVER"
WARNS ELY DURING
TALKS AT RALLIES

.)

en upon themselves the duty of representing a committee which has no
headquarters, has not met for six
months and never took action on candidates." He said Mr Lawler was
merely a "spokesman" for Curley,
holding the position of assistant
corporation counsel of the city of Boaton, a $6000 position, by virtue of
eapointment by the mayor.
Again and again he rang out with
his plea for a "broad, wholesome,
strong, tolerant, united, state-wide
Democracy," and declared that in the
east he had felt the same response
for his
ns in the west.

CHARGES ELY'S
FOES SEEK TO
( WRECK PARTY

GAZETTE
Westfield Attorney Hits Cur- Nort
hampton, Mass.
ley and "Misrepresented
Boston Democracy"

PLAN TO
DRAFT FMGERALE

REGRETS FITZGERALD'S CPPOSFS
ABSENCE FROM RACE
Defiance Hurled at Hub
Mayor—Hints at "Deal"
With Gov Allen—Says All
Democrats Must Vote

1 alb ri of Fall River A gains
"Hand-Picked Candidate"
I
Suggeslon of Curley

-- --Fall River, Mass., Sept.
9—
(AP)—A suggestion
by
Expressing regret that circum- James M. Curley of Boston
that
stances did not permit a natural con- the Democrade voters of the
state
clusion to his primary fight with John nominate John F. Fitzgerald of
F. Fitzgerald of Boston and hurling Boston for governor despite the
defiance at Mayor James M. Curley of latter's announcement of withdrawal because of ill health,
Boston and "the so-ealiVrintRITh of
was
oppose'd in a statement today
by
nothing at all who misrepresent the
Mayor Edmond I'. Talbot of
this
.13oeton democracy," Atty Joseph B. city,
vice chairman of the DemoEly last night toured In whirlwind cratic
state
committee. Mayor
fashion the three calley cities of Curler had suggest
ed that in the
Northampton, Holyoke and Spring- event
Fitzgerald
was nominated
field. Everywhere he gave warning to
withdraw and the
Ithe voters that the fight Is not over he could then
and that "every Democratic vote must candidate be chosen by the Demstate committee. Mayor
be brought out next Tuesday so he ocratic
misrepresentatives of the Boston dem- Talbot said:
ocracy will he driven into the same
"As vice chairman of the
state
sea which 150 years ago received the committee,
I would certainly be
British tea."
opposed
to
a
hand-pick d candiThe candidate was roused to a pitch
of determination which maiked him date as suggested by Mayor Curas an almost different man from the ley. Either one or the other of the
genial cami...igner to which Western two candidates remaining in
the
Massachusetts has been accustomed. field can carry on
the campaign
Apparently hardened by his weeks of for governo
r in a dignified an.I
campaigning in eastern Massachusetts
and fresh from six rallies in that sec- honorable manner.
"Both Mr. Ely and
Mr. Cumtion Monday night, the Westfield
candidate lashed sharply at the Bos- mings are able and sincere Demoton mayor and the Boston committee crats and the Democratic voters
and did not mince -.vorde.
of Massachusetts have more rights
Carley-Allen "Deal"
in the selection of their candidate
Although his address at all three for governo
r than any single Incities was substantially the came, it
WWI in his last address at Holyoke dividual in the commonwealth, nu
that he referred indirectly to the sup- matter what high office he might
posed "deal" between Mayor Curley hold.
"Any attempt at a choice in
and Gov Frank G. Allen.
"I am here asking the Democracy any other manner than in accornof the state of Massachusetts, which ance with primary law
and justice
includes the people of Boston as well to regular
candidates would spell
as the people of Holyoke and Springdefeat for the Democratic party In
field and elsewhere, for you are all of
the same clay, with the same hopes the November election."
and fears and the same desires, I'm
asking for recognition because I do
not propose to see the Democratic
party sold out this year to Gov Allen."
He declared at all rallies that the
"supposed Indorsement of Mr Fitzgerald by the Boston Democratic city
committee is absolutely dishonest end
false and emanates solely from the
band of Chairman Henry E. Lawler
and a couple of women who have take

Maya,
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NEWS
Springfield, Mass.

Democratic Floor Leader Joins
Westfield Man's
Supporters
Boston, Sept. 9—Refusal of Representative Leo M. Birmingham of
Brighton, floor leader for the Democratic party in the House of Representatives, to recognize the legitimacy
of the indosement by the Dentocratie
city committee of the candidacy of
John F. Fitzgerald for the party
nomination for governor, has encouraged Ely workers in Boston independently of Mr Fitzgerald's withdrawal on account of ill health.
Personal investigation of the alleged
indorsement has convinced Birmingham, he said, that the action not only
was unofficial but that it also was
restricted to the personal views of a
few self-appointed leaders who are
—seeking the party's
downfall. Rig
personal support he decided
to throw
to Joseph B. Ely of
Westfield because he Is the only one of
the three
candidates who has declared
in support of the stand taken himself
by
Democrats in the last session of the
Legislature on the power issue. the
Mr Birmingham's positice. was
known before Mr Fitzgerald made
announced that on account of ill health
he could not he the Democratic candidate for governor.
Coakley Says Fight Between Senator
Walsh and Curley
Daniel H. Coakley, independent
candidate for senator, devoted
major portion of a radio address the
last
night to condemnation of Fitzgerald,
Mayor Curley and Martin
Lomasne
"the three political racketeers," as 3',
he
advocated the nomination of Ely
governor and Joseph F. O'Connell for
for
senator by the Demoerats.
He called on Senator David T. Walsh,
John .T. Ttascob, Frank J. Donahne,
Gov Smith. Andrew J. Peters, Gen
Edward
L. Logan and Sherman
Whipple to deny the accuracy of his
accusations to the effect that "the
three political racketeers" have been
guilty of blocking the nomination of
candidates who can win in the elec.
tom
lny
of those opposed to Ely he
stigmatized as inverted advecates uf
"know-nothingism." He pleaded with
the Democrats for liberality ea a
means; of breaking up the plot to "put
the election in the bag for Gov Allen."
As he sees the campaign for governor,
It's Walsh against Curley. "Walsh.
carries the state by 98,000 and Curley,
who loses the same electorate for governor by 160,000 votes."
In addition to giving his personal
indorsement to Ely, Representative
Birmingham took command of a set-.
ice of rallies that will be staged this
week in Boston for the Westfield Candidate.
o
r
than Ely, the chief figure at
these rallies will he Coneressmen W11ham J. Granfteld n Longmeadow, the
Democrat who won his cengreasio at
seat in a strong Republican
in lastFebroary,e
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uurley s great interest in the success of Fitzgerald found many ex- not the slightest Interest in mayor
planatlons. One Was that he wanted 1 Fitzgerald's success after the primto keep the word he gave to the "Lit- ary, but was simply using him to
tle Corporal" during the last ma % - prevent the nomination of someone
whom he feared might defeat Govoralty campaign when they bur:\
the hatchet and Fitzgerald went on ernor Allen, and thus stand in the
the stump for him. The old story way of Mr. Curley's pipe dream that
that there WAS an unwritten under- he could be nominated and elected
standing between Governor Allen and in 1932."
Chairman Frank J. Donahue said
Mayor Curley, by which they would
be of mutual aid to each other, vas late this afternoon:
"There are still two candidates in
revived. This story, long talked
around the State House and City hall, the field for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination. I see no occasion
has had it that Curley was anxious
for Fitzgerald's nomination because for the state committee's taking ache did not believe he could defeat tion until after the voters have regAllen. Governor Allen will retire in istered their will at the polls next
two years if re-elected, and that would Tuesday."
Cumming's Statement leave the way clear for Curley to be
John J. Cummings, remaining cana candidate for
governor—and of
course, AS rumor has it, without Allen didate with Mr. Ely for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination, issued a
throwing any obstacles in his path.
statement denouncing the proposal
Story Discredited
that Mr. Fitzgerald be nominated in
The Allen-Curley deal story has, of spite of his withdrawal and severely
course, been discredited in substan- assailing Mr. Ely. His statement foltial quarters.
lows:
The outward sign of the direction
"The withdrawal of Mr .Fitzgerald
in which the campaign is pointing is absolute and final. Any suggestion
tonight came from the rallies in Met- that the voters nominate him Is silly
ropolitan Boston in which a number' and would not be in accord with his
of speakers known to be friendly with wishes. Our self-constituted leaders
Curley advocated the election
of apparently can never reconcile themFitzgerald despite his withdrawal, not selves to the fact that under the priforgetting to state that the Democra- mary law the voters are the ones to
tic party would then be in a posi- decide who shall be their nominees.
tion to substitute Logan.
The leaders dislike the primary and
Mr. Fitzgerald was reported
this are always ready to circumvent its
afternoon as resting comfortably at spirit.
"Ely should withdraw from the conthe Robert Brigham hospital, where
it was said he would remain
for test. My exposure of his power trust
about a week. Those close to him connections have made it impossible
professed to he uninformed as to for him to be the nominee of the parwhether he would supplement his ty of .Governor Smith, David
I.
withdrawal announcement
with
a Walsh. Governor Roosevelt and other
further statement. It was pointed leaders, who say that the paramount
out that Fitzgerald by a word could Issue this year is the power trust and
throw his support to either Ely or who say that the same issue will be
John J. Cummings. His statement the dominant one in 1932.
last night contained no such hint of
Fitness For Post
his desires and with Mayor Curley
"As to my fitness to be governor of
taking up his campaign it was not this state. I have been a practicing
believed he would enlarge upon that lawyer for 26 years. I have tried hunpoint.
dreds of cases in the Superior and SuChairman Henry E. Lawler of the preme court of this state and in the
Democratic city committee issued a United States courts. I was ft memstatement during the day calling on ber of the Legislatute for two terms.
I was appointed by Governor Walsh
Ely and Cummings to withdraw.
"The city committee,"
he
said. on the recommendation of Hon. Louis
"will continue its campaign on behalf D. Brandeis, now Justice Brandeis of
of Mr. Fitzgerald and nominate him. the United States Supreme court, on
The understanding is that the Dem- the commission appointed to investiocratic state committee and Senator gate the apparent scheme of insurWelsh shall in conference name the ance companies to put the state comcandidate that we can all support pany organized under Governor Foss
and bring Democratic victory to Mas- to write compensation insurance out
sachusetts in this Democratic year." Of business by temporarily lowering
calls It Insult
fates."
Rep: Leo P. Birmingham, Brighton,
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham
minority leader of the House, on the tonight came out for Ely. In a letter
Mayor Curley's he said that he had been for Fitzother hand called
proposal an insult to the voters of gerald, but if Fitzgerald means he
Massachusetts. Mr. Birmingham yes- is out of the race because of ill
terday announced his support, of Mr. health, then he will support Ely. He
Ely and took charge of his Boston expressed resentment at Curley's atcampaign.
tempt to act as the party's dictator
declared
that and to deprive the people of expressMr. Birmingham
Mayor Curley showed no considera-, ing their choice at the polls, and felt
lion for former Mayor Fitzgerald or that many others were of the same
his family, "confirming the opinion mind.
held all along by those familiar with
the Situation. that Mr. Curley had

, UNION
Springfield, Mass.

Cl tup/ PROPOSAL

INSULT TO VOTERS,
SAYS BIRMINGHAM
Prnposal in Fitzgerald Case
Ridiculous, Brighton Man
States; Ely Will Win
Nomination, He Adds.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON. Sept. 9—The proposal of
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
I.
that Democrats vote for John
Fitzgerald for Governor at the primaries, although Fitzgerald has withdrawn from the race, in order that,
if Fitzgerald wins, the Democcaiic
State Committee may appoint a nominee, was branded today as an ininit
to the voters of the Democratic party
by Rep. Leo M. Birmingham .of
Brighton.
Brimingham is the minority leader
In the House and recently came cut
for Joseph B. Ely of Westfield a.; the
Democratic nominee for Governor.
Attacks "Pipe Dream."
"Curley shows not the slightest conFitzfor former-Mayor
sideration
gerald or his family, confirming the
opinion held all along by those faMr.
miliar with the situation, that
Curley had not the slightest interest
In Mayor Fitzgerald's Stlee'AS after
the primary but was simply using
him to prevent the nomination of
someone whom he feared might ikifeat Gov. Allen and thus stAnd in the
way of the fulfilment of M*. Curley's
pipe dream that ne could be norninatt l
and elected in 1932," said Birtmeeltaon.
"Mr. Curley flouts the voters
as
Usual" continued Birmingham. "He
would have them go through th-t form
of nominating Mayor Fitzgerati a.).1
then have the former mayor e,!ith Law
and let 100 or more members et the
state committee fill the vacancy.
"In other words he would have 100
Democrats instead of the S00.eti0 In ,
Massachsuetts do the nomin:c:ing uf ,
the party. It is ridiculous. Mr. Curley
is a fast thinker but he t bought a
little too fast in this situation, not
stopping to reflect that the state committee. if It did not nominate
Mr.
Ely, would chose former-Mayor Peters
WI the candidate in the event of the
nomination and withdrawal of formerMayor Fitzgerald.
"1 am a better fricerl of Mr. Ffiz-!
gerald than is Mr. Curley. i sym- I
pat hize With Fitzgerald and can do I
this without changing my previoUs1Y1
expressed belief that the Democratic
Voters of Massachsuetts would hive!
chosen Mr. Ely as their standard
bearer even with Mayor Fitzgerald as:
his opponent. The Democrats of Mas- '
sachusetts will nominate Ely next
Tuesday and the voters of Mas.ia.i ti setts will elect hint on the first TIWSday in November. Mr. Curty and
is.
friend Gov. Allen are very uncomfort-,
able today."
-,

1

Although Mr. Ely Issuetra sttatt.ment expressing regret at the illness of his principal rival .11, (114 not
alter his campaign plans, and when
he learned today that Curley was
determined to. nominate Fitzgerald.
he immediately began plans for a
spectacular fight.
Although Ely's friends are confident that he will win, the Westfield
man has had a previous primary txperience with a candidate who withdrew, and he is taking no chances.
In addresses at Springfield. Holyoke
and Northampton tonight Ely called
for the repudiation "of the so-called
FALL RIVER, Sept. 9—(AP) A
leaders of nothing at all who should
sugge.stion by Mayor James M. Curbe driven into the same sea which
ley of Boston that the Democratic
150 years ago received the British
voters of the State nominate John F
He rapped Curley's plan for
tea."
Fitzgerald of Boston for Governor desthe nomination and subsequent withpite the latter's announcement of
drawal of Fitzgerald and the selecwithdrawal because of 111 heath was
tion of a candidate by the state cornopposed in a statement today by
mtttee on the ground that this is
Mayor Edmond P. Talbot of this city,
f the position
of the
vice-chairman
Democratle'taken by the Curley group at the
SlibState Committee. Mayor Curley had
Worcester conference, when they were
suggested that in the event Fitzgerald
against the naming of the state ticwas nominated he could then withket by a small group and preferred to
draw and the candidate be chosen by
abide by the result of the primary.
the Democratic State
Mr. Ely called upon the voters to
Committee.
Mayor Talbot said:
repudiate the "leadership which pro"As vice-chairman of the State
poses to sell out the Democratic
party to Gov. Allen," and he characCommittee, I would certainly be Opterized the alleged endorsement of
posed to a hand-picked candidate as
the candidacy of Mr. Fitzgerald by
suggested by Mayor Curley. Either
the Boston Democratic city committee
one or the other of the two candidates
as "absolutely dishonest and false."
remaining'in the field can carry on the
"The Boston city committee has not
campaign for Governor in a dignified
had a meeting in six months," he
and honorable manner.
said, 'has never endorsed any can"Both Mr. Ely and Mr. Cummings
didate, has no headquarters and the:
are able and sincere Democrats, and
GUILFOI'LE
H.
By jANIES
supposed endorsement is the private'
the Democratic voters of Massachuopinion of Chairman Henry E. Lawler,
setts have more rights in the selection
Sept. 9.—With appointed by and responsible to the
BOSTON%
of their candidate for Governor than
M. Curley of mayor of Boston."
any single individual in the Common"The Fitzgerald statement released
wealth no matter what high office he Boston determined to lead the
Curley of his campaign promises of
might hold.
is now simply a question
"Any attempt at a choice in any fight for the nomination of for- 1928 and it forward to take the first
moving
other manner than in accordance with mer Mayor John P. Fitzgerald of
trenches. It is not
Republican
line
Primary law and justice to regular
governor and Joseph B. fitting for the party of the people to
candidates would spell defeat for the for
be manipulated by the machinery of
Democratic party in the November Ely of Westfield, accepting the politics into the choice of a candidate
election."
challenge by redoubling his , by a committee of 11. few"
entire development today had
place. theThe
efforts
effect of projecting Mayor Curley
for
tonight
set
was
the stage
into the center of the frenzied camIf he follows his
sensational primary paign tosituation.
the
take charge of the Fitzgerplan
the
battle in the history of
ald campaign, it will make him the
center of a bitter fight. Realizing
1)e mocrat le party.
Ely's candidacy is a challenge
Mayor Curley, it was reported to- that
leadership and that he cannight, will tomorrow take charge of to his
be defeated if he is to
the former snayor's campaign, de- not afford to
governor two years hence,
for
spite the latter's sickbed withdrawal. run
can be expected to put up a
It is understood he will take charge Curley
battle.
,
of Fitzgerald's headquarters, speak ,
Special to The Springfield Union,
Dare No Prediction
'
over the radio and employ every repolitithe
watched
have
who
Men
BOSTON. Sept. 9—Francis J. Finn- source at his command through his
were so puzzled
eran, president of the Democratic Cluh titular leadership of Boston Democ- cal trend for years
by the events of the past 24 hours
of Massachusetts, in a letter sent to- racy.
prediction toMr. Curley's championing of the that they dared no
day to Joseph B. Ely, candidate for the
night. Although it had seemed to
not
is
because
he
cause
Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald's
Democratic nomination for Govern r,
anticipates that the former mayor them last night that
asks the Westfield candidate to with- will recant, but because he sees in withdrawal meant certain victory for
draw from the contest, because, as he it an opportunity to bring about the Ely. the entrance of Curley into the
sees it, Ely has no chance of winning. nomination of Gen. Edward L. Lo- fight and the asset of a sympathy
did
In the letter he speaks of a cam- gan. who has been a potential candi- vote for a man ill in a hospital
not encourage them that their first
paign of vilification which, he claims, date ever since the Democrats began prediction could stand.
to discuss the governorship.
Ely and his group have conducted
prognosticators were
But if the
Fortitied with the knowledge that
against Mayor Curley and John F. if Fitzgerald is nominated and re- puzzled at what effect the turn of
"Your
that,
states
Fitzgerald. He
mains consistent to his statement, events would have on the gubernaclaim that Senator David I. Walsh. that his withdrawal is final, that the torial nomination, they were even
who appointed you district attorney Democratic state committee can fill more perplexed at the effect it may
has always een. your political advisor, the vacancy. Curley is said to feel have on the senatorial situation.
is false."
that General Lognn's name could be Marcus A. Coolidge, former mayor of
After discussing the withdrawal substituted.
Fttahlica6, 1.,,,s protested that he has I
from the senatorial contest of formerkept clear of entangling alliances in i
(treater ObsincIPS
Mayor Fitzgerald. Finneran concludes
the governorship fight. His theory
tbe
win
Fitzgerald
should
But
in which he has
his decidedly brusque letter by stat
Mayor Curley's plans is that the manner
had no re"I, with tens of thousands of other nomination
an built up his organisation
tonight
with
confronted
were
guberDemocrats, agree that Mayor James
Friends of lation to developments in the
even greater obstacle.
Boston
his
is
of
right
hand,
Curley
in
other
M.
Andrew J. Peters, former mayor of natorial battle. On the
comment on you when he said that Boston, long a potential gubernato- the four candidates for senator from
you have neither demonstrated the riri candidate, have become fictive Boston, but, more particularly Former
ability or capacity for the position of again for they believe they can ac- Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell and
Governor. For the sake of the Demo- complish through substitution what Former District Attorney Thomas C.
cratic party, which has been very Peters despaired of in the present O'Brien, were .s.usl,, that it would
kind to you .and in all decency you fight,
help them. They theorized that Bosshould withdraw from the contest, heton Democracy would not be content
cau.se you cannot win."
to let both major n0mlnatisnals,10 t4it,

UNION
TELEGRAM
Springfield, Mass. Worcester, Mass.
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Democratic Official Opposes
Curley's Plan to Choose
Candidate.

CURLEY'S MOVE
SEEN AS BOOST
FOR GEN. LOGAN

of Fitzeferald
ai(, to Have

Advoc

stitution in View

BIG PARTY BATTLE

Ely Plans Spectacular
Fight to Stay Committee Action

1

Mayor James

CUJILLY BACKER ASKS
ELY TO QUIT CONTEST

to rapture tlio

most

Democratic Club Leader Tells
Candidate He Haa No
Chance to Win.

•

uPitt.'"?..nt.,

SPN

nik-FrItI

io/-3o

Mr Curley attend to hie duties
termme your choice. Such was the In city hall and not assume that the
verdict of the Worcester conference." situation calls for his assuming the
Birmingham's Protest
duties of overlord of the Democratic
' Birmingham's statement branded party for Massachusetts."
Mayor Patrick J. Dunne of Walcurley's intention to fight for Fitz... rald's tiomination its an "insult to tham tonight came out for Ely for
, the intelligence of the Democratic the nominatien. In a statement he
voters oi' Massachusetts." and as said that he had been for Fitzgerald.
showing "not the slightest considera- but, If Fitzgerald means it in saying
tion for former Mayor Fitzgerald he is out of the race because of ill
or the latter's family, confirming the health, then he will support Ely, He
at'opinion held all along that Mr Curley expressed resentment at Curley's
had not the slightest interest in tempt to act as the party's dictator
Mayor Fitzgerald's success after the and to deprive tile people of expressprimary, but was simply usirg him to ing their choice at the polls.
prevent the nomination of someone
Asks Ely to Withdraw
whom he feared might defeat Gov AlFrancis J. Finnernan, nresident of
the
of
brilliant
t
len." The statemen
a Democratic club in Boston, today
'minority House leader follows:—
sent a letter to Ely, asking hint to
the
in
"Mr Curley today appears
withdraw from the contest because,
he
when
dictator
party
role of a
as Finnernan sees it. Ely has no
'would override the wishes of former chance of election. lie speaks of the
Mayor Fitzgerald and the members of campaign of vilification he says Ely
Mr Fitzgerald's family, have the and his supporters have conducted
party nominate Mayor Fitzgerald and against Curley and Fitzgerald and
then have the state committee 'sub- maintains Ely's claim that Senator
stitute the ablest man in the Demo- Walsh has always been his Political
cratic party for governor.' Of course, adviser is false. He contends thouMr Curley's innate modesty prevents sands of Democrats agree with Curley
'him from naming the 'ablest man in when the mayor says that Ely has
!the Democratic party.' Is he tainnIng demonstrated neither ability nor caout on Allen now? He already has pacity for the position of governor.
run out on Whipple and Logan.
I Ely today is regarded as being at
"Mr Curley's proposition is an insult the highest point of strength since he
to the intelligence of the Democratic I entered the lists. The turn in sentivoters of Massachusetts. Moreover, ment in his behalf began over the
he shows not the slightest considera- week end, and it was apparent Yestion for former Mayor Fitzgerald or terday that this sentiment would conthe latter's family, confirming the tinue to grow and secure him the
opinion held all along by those nomination, even If Fitzgerald had refamiliar with the situation, that Mr mained In the contest. Whether CurCurley had not the slightest interest ley can stem this tide and wreck the
In Mayor Fitzgerald's success after party is a matter upon which conjecthe primary but was simply using him ture is being made everywhere. The
to prevent the nomination of someone majority think Curley is playing a
whom he feared might defeat Gov Al- losing game and that not only will he
len and thus stand in the way of the fall of his objective, but will also defulfilment of Mr Curley's pipe dream stroy whatever chance he might have
that he could be nominated and elect- had for 1932, rind which he might
ed in 1032.
have strengthened by coming out for
"Mr Curley flouts the voters as Ely today.
usual. He would have them go through
the form of nominating Mayor Fitzgerald and then have the former mayor withdraw and let 100 or more members of . the state committee fill the
Fall River, Sept. 9—(AP)—A eugvacancy. in other words, he would
I have 100 Democrats instead of the gestIon by Mayor James M. Curley of
nomithe
do
setts
Massachu
800,000 In
Boston that the Democratic ;voters of
nating for the party. It is ridiculous. the state nominate John F. Fitzgerald
1 Mr Curley is a fast thinker, but ap- or Boston for governor despite the
parently be thought too fast in this
announcement of withdrawal
situation, not stopping to reflect that latter's
of ill health was opposed in a
because
not
if'
it
did
e,
committe
the state
today by Mayor Edmond P.
nominate Mr Ely. might choose former statement
this city, vice-chairman of
Mayor Peters as the candidate in the Talbot of
ic state committee. MayDemocrat
the
withevent of the nomination and
suggested that in the
hail
Curley
or
d.
Fitzgeral
Mayor
drawal of former
d was nominated he
Fitzgeral
event
"I am a better Mend of Mayor could then withdraw and the candisymI
Mr
Curley.
is
Fitzgerald than
date be chosen by the Democratic
pathize with Mayor Fitzgerald and can
state committee. Mayor Talbot said:
do this without changing my previous"As vice-chairman of the state comIY expressed lielief that the Demo- mittee. I would certainly be opposed
would
setts
cratic voters of Massachu
a hand-picked candidate Its suggesthave chosen Mr Ely as their standard- to
Mayor Curley. Either one or
hearer even with Mayor Fitzgerald as ed by
of the two candidates rehis opponent. The Democrats of Mas- the other
the field can carry on the
sachusetts will nominate Ely next maining in
governor In a dignified
for
n
campaig
uof
Messach
voters
Tuesday and the
manner.
e
honorabl
and
Tues.
first
the
on
hint
elect
setts will
"Both Mr Ely and Mr Cummings
day in November. Mr Curley and his
Democrats, and
sincere
and
friend, Gov Allen, are very uncom-lare able
Atte Democratic voters of Mmsachufortable today."
setts have more rights in the selection
Cummings's Statement
of their candidate for governor than
opprisolo.
Ely's
s,
Cumming
J.
John
Any single individual in the common tient since the retirement of Fitzger- wealth no matter what high office he
—
said of Curley's pronouncement:
hold.
"Mr Curley, looking at himself and might
"Any attempt at a choice in any
seeing in his imagination a wonderful other manner than in accordance
figure and giai. intellect, naturally is with primary law and justice to reguInclined to discount the character and 'ler candidates would spell defeat for
abilities of any one else. He is sufferthe Democratic party in the Nbveruing front delusions of grandeur. He 'ber election."
the
override
to
upon
called
now feels
wishes of Mr Fitzgerald and attempt
to keep him in the fight in order that
he, Mr Curley, may decide for the
voters who shall be their candidate.

il

•

Fall River Mayor Protests
At Curley's Proposal

•

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

:URLEY OPENS CAMPAIGN
TO NAME FITZGERALD AS
PARTY LEADERS PROTEST
RALLY SPEAKERS
IN BOSTON URGE
HIS NOMINATION

sue VULt1 LOr retzgeraid. Tile speakers
offered no guarantee to their listeners him uncontested, he might be
willing.'
that they can deliver such a result to make the run against Gov
Frank
through the state committee, but ask- 0. Allen,
ed them to accept their statements as
Republicans Are Uneasy
a fact.
Certain it is that the bombshell that
Walsh Is Notified
exploded in the Curley and
Senator David I. Walsh is on the Fitzgerald
Allen camps late last night has upset
high seas on the way to Cuba. His all plans
for
the future. Not only has
brother, Maj Thomas L. Walsh, to-

night sent mm a cablegram apprising
him of leitzgerald's withdrawal and
•eirle3.-'s attempt to nominate Fitzffll in spite of himself.
Boston Committee Still for Fitzgerald
Henry J. Lawler, chairman of the
Boston Democratic city committee, issued a statement tonight saying the
committee's position remains unchanged—it will continue to support Fitzrai for governor.
, zed
'1 The Fitzgerald withdrawal came
with a dramatic suddenness seldom if
ever equaled in the state's history.
curley intimaes, as shown by Boston
—. newspaper stories today, that he knew
Fitzgerald was to withdraw and that
he and Fitzgerald discussed the matter before the announcement came. In
eontradiction of this, it is pointed out
that Fitzgerald speakers were at five
different rallies in Boston last night
talking as late as 10.30 in behalf of the
sick man and it. is declared that if
From Our Special Reporter
been
had
Fitzgeralds' intentions
Boston, Sept. 9—Mayor Jamel known in advance, these speakers
would hardly have gone on. Further,
Michael Curley of Boston refuses to! Fitzgerald had a radio engagement for
F.
John
of
announcement
tonight, which was canceled today.
a-CMTTPfrBirmingham Attacks Curley
Fitzgerald that he is out of the con.
developments, in addition to
test for the Democratic gubernam Today's declared
intention of going
started
has
He
nomination.
through to nominate Fitzgerald, hop. tonal
candidate to be
the
dictate
a campaign to nominate Fitzgeraling he can
and his sniteteeteedasbya sthuebsDuetumtoecrwateircesttialetesctaotme--

Say This Will Be the Only
Way to Secure Choice of
Gen Logan for Governor ,

BOSTON COMMITTEE
STILL FOR FITZGERALD

Well-Known Democrats Deo
nounce Curley s
Says Not Fitting Committee
Should Name Candidate

it made the camp followers of Gov
Men extrem?ly uneasy, for they well
know that Ely, or Peters as a remote
chance, would give Allen a stiff tight
and possibly beat him, but it also
pricks the Curley 1931 gubernatorial

bubble. For, argue the political wiseacres who have steadfastly Insisted
there was a deal to reelect Allen this
year. the Democrats of the Curley
bandwagon to have a part in insuring
this result, and to be repaid by Republican support of Curley in 1932
this prevents Curley Henn "delivering'
and all the optimism in Republican

circles concerning Allen's reeleetion
has almost vanished. The plan includ-

ed the delivery of the antileuingman
sentiment in the Republican party to

Curley's support In 1932, for then
Youngman will come up for elevation.•
Ely followers are supremely confident. The campaign will be waged
with the same intensity for Ely's success as though . Fitzgerald had not
withdrawn, particularly as James
Michael Curley is going to fight for
a candidate of whom Edward B. Barry, former lieutenant-governor, said
long weeks ago would not last out the
primary campaign, if he attempted the
contest.
El's Statement
Ely issued this statement from his
headquarters this afternoon before
starting for the western part of the
state to attend rallies tonight:—
"It was with sincere regret that I
of

despite this announcement
plans include waging an energetic Iment of Leo M. Birmingham
House minority leader, eauscampaign for a man, broken in. Brighton,
f
tttistudoe
en
it ineaitil,ye saiyt.lunagt oCnu rlaels;d fosrtahteisma
health and confined to the Brigham
from Ely, Daniel H. Coakhospital under doctors' orders ta re. sympathy
teandeir
sa
ednartaVio
dsatteo,
allic
se
enutr,
iey,i;iiadse itVce
ceive no visitors, even to the extent who
the
of
hope
only
the
as
urge
the
Ely
to
nominate
air
of going on the
party, and from Chairman Amos L.
this
nominate
to
Boston
of
voters
'Taylor of the Republican state cornmittee, all expressing regret over the
patient.

ill-health .of Fitzgerald.
Rally Speakers Urge Logan
Curie Wants Logan
supreme.
was
tortight
Curley
Mayor
hope yo Curley is to have Gen
go through
le confident that lie can
k out
, ewsltiebnyi nhaemtieneg
ertyvcaonn
EdThae
tNyhe.ci
of
him
with his plan to nominate Fitzgerald,
pritna
despite his withdrawal, and thereaftet trustee of the White fund, chosen the
have Gen Logan named by the stet( substitute candidate if Fitzgerald is
committee as substitute when lqtz' nominated and refuses the nomination.
the nomina..iii possible Gen Logan himself he'pea
geraid refuses to accept an
intensivf for this outcome. Names of Sherman
lion. He plans to wage
headquar. I. Whipple and former-Mayor Andrew
campaign from Fitzgerald's
take over ,I. Peters are heard also, as Subl4tIllltt
tars, hhh 1i(! prObaldy will
tomorrow, and tonight had speakers at candidates. One may conjecturo that

learned last evening that my opponent, • John F. Fitzgerald, had
found it eecessary to withdraw from
the gubernatorial race on account or
his health and upon the advice of his
family and physician. 11.- Fitzgerald
le to be praised for the candor of his
statement in telling the Democratic
voters that his withdrawal Is absolute
and final. Of course his statement re-

lieves Mr Curley of his campaign
promise of 1928 and it is simply a
question of moving forward to take
the first line Republican trenches. We

must not forget as Democrats that
the primary camp Ls the first step in
the battle to win the state for the
Democratic party. Necessity requires
that the fight move on and that we
advance and take up our position in
this contest to males of our party in
Massachusetts a liberal, wholesome
and constructive democracy. We proof
parts
Boston
upon
to
called
if
state
committee,
pose to move on, nor is It fittln 'fat
the
rallies in different
that the only choose, would pick ePters. In the event the party of the people tO,13
preachi 11C the doctrine
was in a mood to accept. He fated by the
way to Itisure the choice of Gen Logatt Peters
repeatedly refused to , enter _Pi1eA
for the nomination is to go to the polle has
rnaa context*, but if -it *ere sieniti:

PATRIOT-LEDGER PATRIOT-LEDGER
Quincy, Mass.
Quincy, Mass.
;

VS OTHERS SEE IT
"NOW

'lilt ri'..AN

BE TOLD"

(Senator Frank W. Osborne of Lynn.
former member of Republican State
Committee)

rr I I Km)

PARKING EXPERIENCE('
Editor Patriot Ledger:
Boston is certainly having some

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
r

ere

'ORLEY MAKES

can well afford to watch their
tacDr. Fitzgerald has awakened at
tics in there. They've been
floundthe 11th hour to a realization of
ering around from one thing
to
what everybody else has known for
another; they've been waging war
months-i-namely that James Michael
on the "parker," some of it
justiCurley was leading him as a lamb
fled, but in general they have at the
to the slaughter, so that the gubersame time upset business and inter- natorial field might be clear for
fered with necessary parking.
Curley in 1932. Truly, in the words
It has been my feeling right along
of the mayor's beloved Bard o' that they're
t
going to get the rope
Avon, "This was the most unkind
so tight that it will choke them, and
eat cut of all." The shock is enoug.. now apparently it has, so quick,
to send anyone to the hospital.
according to the latest suggestion
of Mayor Curley, where he advises
Dr. Fitzgerald's physicians found
lifting these restrictions on parkthat he was rapidly losing net only
weight but votes and h..; political ing and putting into operation his
Mayor James M. Curley, attendas well as physical vitality. It is scheme of parking on one side of
Mg Mir-Brockton fal-r-Fn Bostcn
not the first time that a hospital the street until 1 P. M., and then on
day with James Jr. and George,
has provided a convenient cyclone the other side until 1 A. M., and altwo sons, sounded a high chalcellar for a refuge from a tornado ternating.
This they have been
trying apparently with some sue- lenge for optimism on the part of
•
of resentful ballots.
his greit audience. pcinting to the
The cloud which first appeared. cess on some of the streets, and
country's great wealth and ire..
no bigger than a man's hand, on the about Sept. 1 or 2, they were going
western horizon, has spread until its to ban parking on a lot of the streets. m( miens future as proof that the
terrifying blackness, perforated by Apparently that is not working out. nation must prcsper.
-sharp lightning and reverberating There'll no doubt be serious objecAs the honored guest of the
with ominous peals of thunder, tions, not only from the motorists Dreckton Agricultural Society, he
now ?nvelops not only Boston but but from the business concerns in congratulated Pre-s. Fred F. Field and
even the tips of Cape Ann and Cape Boston.
Now Mayor Curley wants fair officials on the success of their
them to restore parking, and have big week, and extended an inviteCod.
The non-partisan mayor of Boston the alternate parking on first one tion to all within reach of his vice
Ends himself ,holding a ridiculous side and then the other side of the to come to Boston on Wednesday
next for the Hub's tercentenary obsunshade in the midst of an impend- streets.
I think the Mayor is right, and servance.
ing torrential downpour.
Mayor Curley and his two sons
Curley's 1932 Machiavellian can- anybody's right when they can indidacy thus comes to an ignomini- crease the parking facilities, and arrived promptly at 3 at the west
ous end before it was born. The they're absolutely wrong when they gate, where he wes greeted by Mayer
evanescent and glittering bubble has decrease the parking facilities; and Bent, Vine-President Walter Rapp,
burst to atoms. No political party if they continue those restrictive Henry Rapp and a detail from the
measures, I predict that the subur- State police, who escorted the party
will stand for a candidate who tm
personates "Big Moses," the ram ban sections of Boston will increase immediately to Pres. Field'e htvir
who leads his unsuspecting flock to their business from ten to twenty where, bore-headed and with evienjoyment, Mayor
Curley
slaughter at the Chicago stockyards per cent. in the reasonably near dent
watched the progress of stage shows
while he stealthily escapes by a future, due to the number of people
and
horse
races.
who will refuse to go to Boston,
secret exit.
Vice-President Rapp introduced'
The treacherous fiasco will inevit- and will do their shopping in the Mayor Bent from the judges'
sta.no
ably result in the nomination of u outlying sections.
It would be a great help to Quin- microphone, and the Brockton execuracially balanced ticket for which
tive, in words of glowing tribute,
In% Fitzgerald has so earnestly cy, and it is only regrettable that presented Mayor Curley to his aueleaded—namely, Ely and O'Brien. we haven't at the present time from dience. Opening with his invitation
Fitzgerald has condemned the Dool- one to three municipal parking to the tercentenary observance, he
One or sketched briefly the history of the
r.y-Ely episode in too scathing terms sections here in Quincy.
lo permit of its repetition. Curley two in Quincy Square, and more op- founders, holding their courageous
portunity
for parking in Wollaston spirit as an example to present-day
and Marcus Coolidge, the McAdoo
We need it, Americans.
ally go down togetLer, sunk without and Norfolk Downs.
and
we should prepare for it before
"I feel sure that, in the light of
trace, and a sweeping Republican
the
situation becomes acute, either this splendid aggregation," he said,
victory already. certain, is now
by
widening streets or making "the city of Brockton is still anidoubly assured. Vale, 1932.
regular parking areas.
mated by the faith of the foreWe should in my opinion • open fathers. In the light of that faith,
up every square foot of parking I commend a more optimistic
outspace that's available, cut it down look in the future of the country,
to the mioimum in front of hydrants, the richest in the world and with
have less restricted areas, and so the greatest future ever possessed
by
far as it's possible limit it to one any country in the history of the
hour parking: and keep the turn- world.
over as great as it can he; so that
"Let us look to the future and see
we can invite the surrounding sec- the sunrise of prosperity brightening
tions to conic to Quincy, and park the horizon, and with the same faith
and shop.
that aWmated our forefathers, let
Let us profit by the parking tangle us anticipate greater success eng.eater prosperity. With con
in Boston.
and courage let ue
W. W. WILLSON.
ef,veryith

FOR OPTIMISM

Boston's Mayor Says
Country Faces
Great Future.

TRANSCRIPt—
Holyoke, Mass.

TELEGRAM
Lawrence,Mass.
,
Boston is going to find out about it. During the
examinations in June

for admission to the training school
for teachers conducted by the city only eight
of the thirty-four high
school graduates passed the tests. Most
of the graduates, it
is asserted, could not answer simple
questions, a tacit implication that the high schools were not dispen
sing the quality
and quantity of education they should.
The superintendent of schools and the
heated over the condition, and some people mayor are all
itTeltrkgesting
that there appears to be a reason why
Boston will not hire
outside teachers; for, they assert, locall
y educated pupils
would have no chance.
plititittp

What seems most surprising to the rest of
the world is
the fact that this center of knowledge
of the universe—ac- I
cording to Boston--cannot graduate girls from its high
schools who cannot answer simple questions. For that reason, the city wants to know what is the trouble. Of course, no
one doubts Boston's claim to be the source of all knowledge
in the universe and that the brows of all its people are higher
—bulging with so much learning, but how comes the failures.
Had the pr•rcentage been the other way, we uneducated
might think it because of the high standard demanded, but
it is no higher than in any other section of the country; yet
the high brows of Boston cannot pass a simple examination.
Perhaps it might be a god idea for Boston to look into that
while it is waiting for Oliver Garrett to report.
it
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MARTIN SENDS CAUSTIC
REPLY TO INVITATION
I TO BOSTON MEETING
t\tilormer Senator Daniel A. Martin,'
candidate for the Democratic nomination for senator from the Second
District this morning sent a caustic
reply to an invitation telegraphed to
him by Henry E. Lawler, chairman
Of the Boston Democratic city committee. to attend a Curley-sponsored :
rally in the Hotel Barrrue tonight
in behalf of the movement to nomi'nate John F. Fitzgerald as vs ndidate
for governor. Several other Holyoke
Democrats received similar invitations.
Mr. Martin's telegraphed reply follows:
'Western Massachusetts' Democrats deny you acted with authority
of John F. Fitzgerald in calling conference of Democrats tonight in Bellevue 11"tel. Boston. to nominate
him
whose withdrawal is absolute.
Believe in spirit of direct primary,
not
Curley policy of bossism and 'rule
or
ruin.'"

O.

The Democrats of Massachusetts admit they are in a
muddle—at least, some of them. Strange there can be found
no other candidate to take the place of the Little General.
The people may be able to find one.
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Evading the Primary
The purpose of the direct priMary is to allow all the members
of a party to consult upon the
choice of nominees. Mayor.kleY
by demanding that John F. Fitzgerald be nominated in spite of
his inability to run aims to take
away the decision from the members of the party and throw it into
the hands of some seli-appointe0
leaders. Instead of a majority of
voters, a majority of a small group
would be required to put across any
nominee. The spirit as well as the
letter of the primary law -would
thus be evaded and all this would
be done in the name of democracy
Itself. It is no surprise to learn
that such evasion is seriously sponsored within a party which earlier
In the summer has had a conference of a few to make candidate
decisions for the many, a conference that ended in no verdict f•.: cause one was impossible.

LATE NEWS DISPATCHES'
MAYOR CURLEY WOULD KEEP "HONEY FITZ" IN
PRIMARY
Boston, Sept. 10 (INS)—Although reports
Tames M. Curley, leader of Boston's Democracy,were current that Mayor
would be ft candidate for
the party nomination for Governor, it was
authori
tatively stated today
at City Hall that he would decline to oppose
Governor Frank G. Allen,
Republican, who is out for a second term. The
name of Curley was injected into the Democratic gubernatorial
candidate list as a result of the
withdrawal of John F. Fitzgerald, former
At the same time it was learned that Mayormayor, because of ill health.
Curley would lend his support to Major-General Edward L. Logan,
or
Sherma
n L. Whipple, if they
were en listed in tl,e event Fitzgerald
should receive the nomination.
Mayor Curley announced that lie intende
d to fight to keep Fitzgerald in
the primary, despite the announced
withdrawal of "Honey Fitz." .This
stand drew the attack of Joseph B. Ely
of
mings, both in the field for the Democra Westfield and John B. Cumtic gubernatorial nomination,
charging Curley with trying to be an
"overlord."
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CURLEY 'TRICKERY'
ATTACKED BY ELY
At Series of Rallies Held
in Boston
DENIES ANIMOSITY
Says Curley Urged Direct
Choice When it Was to
His Advantage But
Switches.

The Democratic Muddle
Mayor Curley continues in his eflort to bring about
the nomination of John F. Fitzgerald for governor, notwithstanding' the latter has announced his withdrawal
and asked the Democratic voters not to vote for him.
That Fitzgerald was sincere in pleading ill health is
not open to doubt. It is not yet clear, however, what
he will do if the nomination comes to him. Will he
accept it, or will he decline as he will have the opportunity to do under the law? If he declines, what are'
his ideas as to the choice of a substitute? Will he
withdraw for anybody the state committee may name,
or will he, as the lawful holder of the nomination, tendeted him against his wishes, exercise a privilege which
under the circumstances would be proper of having a
say as to his successor? In denouncing both Ely and
Cummings, Curley is obviously trying to get the Democrats to name Fitzgerald, but with no assurance to them
of what will happen if they do. The situation is extraordinary and needs clarifying.

Boston, Sept. 11—Strongly denouncing what he termec. Mayor
James M. Curley's "political trickery" Joseph B. Ely of Westfiel.' candidate for the Democratic nomination for governor, at a series of rallies held in Boston yesterday afternoon and last night declared "I
do not propose to see any one man,
and I don't care who he is, endeavor to evade the will of the people by
any foolish suggestions in saying
that after you have nominated Mr
Fitzgerald.against his wishes he wili
withdraw and that man will persuade the state committee to namc
the candidate of. his selection."
Mr. Ely said no personal animosity has entered the campaign against
Mayor
John F. Vtzgerald and he bears hirr Name of Boston's
Be Substituted After
no ill will or grudge. He said he respects Mr. Fitzgerald's frankness ir
Nomination
declaring himself out of the fight
when his health demanded it,
Mr. Ely declared that at the Worcester conference Mayor Curley opposed choice of canaidates by tilt
conference when he learned his candidate couldn't get the indorsement
but that Ely could and that Mayor
Curley had then said the direct primary was the place for the voters to
have their sv.
"That was fine when it was to Curley's advantage," "r Ely continued,
"but why ought it no', apply against;
a proposal to let the State committee
pick the candidate. Curley and his
bitek,;.:; now propose a sleight of
hand track to have the voters choose
Fitzgerald and when he declines try
to dominate the state committee and
have their candidate substituted."

TELEGRAM
Lawrence, Mass.

.John
CURLEY MAY BE
URGED TO RUN
FOR FITZGERALD
May

F. Fitzgerald in case the latier wino the Democratic Gubernatoria-1 nomination in next TOE'Sday's primary election 'Watt considered by party leaders hero today.
Fitzgerald withdrew from the
field a few days ago on the ground
of poor health but it was too late
to remove his name from the ballot and Mayor Curley, one of his
staunchest supporters, has since
urged Democrats to nominate Fitzgerald despite his announced re-.

tlrement.
In making this plea. Mayor Curley pointed mit, that it would then
be possible for the Democratic State
,Committee to name a substitute for
Fitzgerald. The mayor favored this
plan because, be said, neither JOsoph B. Ely of Westfield nor John J.
Cummings of Boston, the remaining
eandidates, was strong enough to
defeat Governor Frank G. Allen. unopposed for the Republican renomination.
The names of General Edward L.
Logan and Former Mayor AndreNcr
J. Peters of Boston were prominently mentioned in speculation as to
whom the State committee would
pick as a substitute if the Curley
plan were successfully carried out.

HON. J NI ES M. CURLFY

BOSTON, Sept. 11 (UP)--Possibility that the name of Mayor Jas.
M. Curley of Boston might be substituted for that of Psormei gaigski

ENTERPtagrBrockton, Mass.
SF
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BOSTON DAY AS PURELY ERROR
Lomasney's liour
Fron, this
USUAL HAS ITS THAT LIST HAD
ATTRACTIONS NAmE omirun
LI/ ,,t;tny

viewpouit it WO
seem that Martin M.
Lomasn:,
waited. until he found James M.
Cl1;:
Icy out on the end
of a liinb oir.tita
h polibtital
inthealoI3nogstosot
as
tren
!iaYOI
years and then Cut the limb
.
The Curley-Fitzgerald-Lornasney
truce was a temporary
affair
t
Co field as limited as any on
best
city'or state could be
divided in
satisfactory manner among
thos
three. And .riow that
it is written
on the records that
the Fitzgerald
sun is set, there has
to be a show
down between the two
survivors. .
The third day cf the fair had
BOSTON—Mayor James M.
And
what a scrap that. will
Curie
its usual cosmopolitan flavor. Bosbe
issued a statenira today in
It
there are any of the fine
explanaton day fer years has been one
points
lion of his stand concerni
of the political game thos
of the best drawing days
ng Josep
e two do
of the
B. Ely's candidacy for the
h not know, they meat
week and on Thursday It was
Democratic deed
be very tine in4.
.
nomination for governor.
est:mated that the crowd
apThe statement read, in
But how different in style
part, as folpreached the 50,000 mark. An
.
lows:
exM. bowls over the
. James
it:nsive athletic programme,
oppositi
ou with
seme
"There is no particular
eloq
uenc
signi
e.
fican
fa-..t racing en the track and the
Mart
ce
in M. does • it with
In the fact that there
are only 49a sentence, preferably a
presence et' distinguished
names on the iist—in
short one.,
guests
thought One is a dancing
were some of the outstanding
that there were 50. fact, I
ghost in I be ring,
feaFrie
tures.
Ely are stressing the fact nds of Mr. The other an in-fighter. What a
that I in-scrap.
eluded Republicans amon
gst those on
Running under the most discoura
the list. They forget
gthat Alvan T.
ing kind of a mental handicap
Fuller was at one time
, John
a Democrat,
Holmy of Quincy, wearing the
colors that Eugene Foss, another former governor, was not only a
we Is. A. A., was first in the
Repu
blican but
at another time a
modified marathon of
prohibitionist and
10
miles, at present
is a candidate for the Dem
beating the veteran Jimmy Beni
- ocratic nomination
to the senate.
gan by about 15" yards. Previous
to
"The list is in no
sense a closed
the start of the race his father,
Au-1 book. There is still an
gust Holmy, 56, was injured quite
able and capable talen abundance of
t !'roin which
badly when a riderless horse
selections for thc
hurgovernorship may
dled the horse show ring barri
be made. The point
ei
I want to stress
and charged through the crow
d. Is that I am not a candidate myse
lf
Mrs. Sarah M. Gallagher of Broo
k- and that, as a Democrat, I am inter
line also received
injuries
when ested only in the selection of the
struck by the horse.
ablest man as nomi
nee for the office
Hollyrood Dick, racing son of Hol- of governor."
Mr.
lyrood Bob, broke a track reco
rd in crep Curley's reference to the disancy
the 2:10 trotters' class. The sterl
Mayor James M. Curley and
- 49 came between the figures 50 and
ing performance was turned in
about through the
fact, that
in the list
members of his family, officialwas originally said
the first heat of the race, the
to hold 50
time names.
ly representing the city of BosLater, it would foun
of which was 2:06. Hollyrood
d that
Dick the count
was in error.
ton, were among the special
was forced to the record by the
fast trotting of Azure Volo, owne
guests of honor received and
d
by Charles Macomber of Taunton.
entertained by fair officials
Max2E. James M. Curley of
this afternoon.
Boston, with two of *RE sons,
Jas, Jr., and George, was
Mayor Curley in a ranst genial
one of the principal guests of
and happy mood arrived at
the '•
the day. He was presented to
grounds shortly after 2. He
was
the crowd by Mayor Bent. He
met by President. Field and Vice
paid fine tribute to this city,
President Walter Rapp and seve
ral
stating that Brocktonians are aniother members of the board
of dimated
rectors.
by the faith of their
forefathers and in the light of
Accompanied by fair offic
ials
that faith there is every rea.sMayor Curley and his fami
ly were
son to look to the future with
escorted to special box seat
s prooptimism.
vided for the special guests
of honor
in
the
grand stand section. The
Although he was not presented
mayor expressed his deli
to the throng, Jack Sharkey, heavyght at the
color
ful
and marvelous fair pageant
weight boxer, was a visitor. He was
.
•
and
said
he was always thrilled
accompanied by
Mrs. Sharkey, Al
•
with
the
magnitude of the undertak
Lacey, his trainer, John Buckley,
, ing and the hundreds of
his manager. and Mrs. Buck
things to
ley.
be seen and witnesse
d at the fair.

Mayor Curley Pays Curley Says He Is
Not
Brockton Fine
Candidate---Wants Only
Tribute.
Ablest Man

TIMES
Brockton, Mass.
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MAYOR CURLEY
IS FAIR GUEST

•

TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.

•DILLON REBUKES
CURLEY _
FOR TACTICS
He Aibo Ironically Thanks Boston Chief Executive for Latter Mentioning Him as One of
the 50 Theoretical Candidates for Governor: Issues Statement.
, gerald of Boston,

recently withdrew
Mayor William T. Dillon, in a
statement this morning, ironically froni the contest on the ground of
Nevertheless Mayor
thanked Mayor Curley of Boston for poor health.
the
tter's mention of him as one Curley is campaigning for Fitzgerald
of
ty theoretical candidates for and should the latter win at the polls
next Tt.esa.,,z it would be possible
Go
nor, predicted the victory of
for the Democratic State committee
El•
the primaries and at the
to name a substitute for Fitzgerald.
time rebuked the Boston '
In a statfment last night Mayor
• for his tactics in the matter.
Curley said that in case Fitzgerald
c is all very nice and I am deepwas nominated the State committee
appreciative of the honorable
would encounter no difficulty in findmention accorded me by Mayor
ins a candidate stronger than either
James Curley in his list of 50 theoEly or Cummings.
retical candidates acceptable to him
SuppOrting his contention that
for the Democratic nomination for
there was no dearth of good guberGovernor," declared Mayor Dillon
natorial material, the mayor publishT. Dillon this morning in reference
ed a list of 60 names of possiblc canto l'he statement of the Boston
didates.
Democratic leaders were
Mayor.
surprised, on perusing the list, to dis"However, the fact remains that
cover that Mayor Curley had named
Mr. Ely is entirely acceptable to nte,p' three
out-and-out Republicans and
and the primaries, I believe.willI eight
other men generally listed in
prove to the vast m ajosity of Dent-I11 the G. O. P. column.
Among the
°crab; throughout the Common- known
Republicans was Major Gen.
wealth, Mayor Curley and his efforts eral Clarence R.
Edwards, war-time
to the contrary notwithstanding,
commander of the 26th (Tanicee)
"His latest effusion this morning
Is just another gesture by Mayor
Besides General Edwards, .those
.Curley, who is evidently becoming named by Curley
were:
frantic watching Mr. Ely gathering
Sherman L. Whipple, Gen. Charles
and hounds in the H. Cole,
strength by
Gen. Edward L. Logan, Maresterrl part or the state and Mr. elms A. Coolidge. Mayor
Charles S.
prestige seems to
be Ashley of New
Curley's
Bedford, Mayor Richapace."
shrinking
•ard M. Russell of Cambridge, E. A.
Filene, James J. ,Phelan, Supreme
BOSTON. Sept. 12 Win—James M. Court Jusstice James
B. Carroll of
Curley, Boston's Democratic mayor, Springfield. Supreme
Court Justice
believes there are at least 50 Massa- John Crawford Crosby
or Pittsneld,
chusetts' men, any one of whom Superior
Court Justice Edwin F.
would mien a better governor than Hanify of Fall
River.
Jose-ph B. Ely or John J. Cummings,
Supreme Court Justice Philip .1.
candidates for the Democratic guber- O'Connell of. Worcester.
Mayor Louis
natorial nomination.
J. Keefe of Westfield, Prealskene Johri
The third candidate for the nomi- J. Martin of the EFOtiange
7rMst..;
nation. former Mayor John F. Fits- Company Of../30101110,J1111:11X.,

Meanwhile the Ely campaign ap-,
eared to be gaining ground. Mayor
dmond• P. Talbot of Fa:1 River,
ohn J. Whalen of Chelsea and City
ouncillors Murray and Gleason of
oston, all publicly endorsed the
estern Massachusetts candidate
esterday,

BOSTON, Sept. 12—Joseph B. Ely,
ubernatorial candidate, today rehived the indorsement of William
. Thompson, leading Democrat,
ad one of the country's foremost
Lwyers, famous for his participaon in the Sacco-Vanzetti case, '
Thompson favored Ely because of
Is position as to the regulation of
se rates of public utility companies,
ecause he. believed Ely would make
ood judicial appointments, and be
tuse he had the intelligence and
road knowledge to remedy "our
,stem of the administration of Jimcc, which is inefficient, costly and
heavy burden to the taxpayers."

REPUTILittAN
Springfield, Mass.
Telt.
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Mayor Curi,ey Makes Attack
On Ely For His Attitude On
League of Nations in 1919
Declares Ely Proved He Was Enemy and Not Friend of
the Irish in Address at Chipman Hall—Appeals for
Nomination of Fitzgerald

Irish independence, "and in this particular instance, at least, Mr Ely
proved that he was the enemy and
not the friend of the Irish."
Seventy per cent of the Democratic
party in Massachusetts is recruited
from citizens of Irish extraction, said
Curley, and he then made the remark
that no man with a love tor the land
of his forefathers can justify a vote ,
for Ely. He called upon Ely for an
explanation . of his position on his
question, saying David I. Walsh's support M being stressed by Ely. Curley
quoted from The Republican of October 10, 1919, setting forth that Walsh ,
had declared for the very reservation
in article 10 that Ely had opposed, and
then said The Republican article "sets
forth that Mr Ely threatened to bolt
the candidacy of the Democratic nominee for governor, Richard H. Long,
in ,a,,event that Mr Long refused to
indorse the League of Nations."

From Our Special Reporter
parts of the world unless industrial
Boston, Szpt. 12—Reinjecting re- conditions are remedied. He gave a
e
prejudic
resume of events in the Argentine reinjecting religious an .race
public, and then declared that for 10
cy,
Democra
usetts
Massach
the
into
months, an unusual condition has exBosof
Curley
Michael
Mayor James
'1.sted in the United States.
of , Tracing the growth of unemployton tonight appealed to an audience
of
500 at Chipman hall, Tremont,temple, ment, he pointed out the failures
I Hoover to meet the situation and the
the
to
back
Ely
B.
Joseph
to relegate
ion on the part of inEly lack of cooperat
"shades of Westfield," because
dustries whi( h had promised him aid
League
Lin his relief l wram, but which realty
stood for the ratification Of the
did things to aggravate it. In Massa-if Nations covenant.
chusetts, he said, the program for
Irish
'
Says Ely Enemy of
'construction 1. lot much larger than
a
like
swing,
wild
last
his
, Making
On a year of p.csperity. Then he statzeoggy boxer who puts nts last ounce ed that Boston is spending $30,000,000
of
if strength into the effort in hopes
r more this year than ever before In its
ending. a lucky punch, Curley shout'history for construction work. No man
the
was
he
that
proved
id, "Mr Ely
he said,
Irish." I can read th.. future save one,
the
of
friend
the
not
and
He
inemy
of aand "that man is Dapper Dan." who
man
"No
was
ion
declarat
next
'Hs
for referred to Daniel H. Coakley,
nightly
in
Irish extraction can justify a vote
him
g
attackin
has been
Ely on primary day."
speeches over the radio. There are
Tonight's Curley was the Curley at 70,000 unemployed in Boston, despite
emoiis best. • He played upon the
all that has been done, said Curley,
ions of his sympathetic audience, re- and 200,000 in Maasaehimetts.
lowand
sorting to oratory, shouting
The only question that concerns is
fronttoiced enunciation, gesticulation,
the selection of the ablest leader to
to
adding
and
tion
platform conversa
nothing personal
sarcasm. be found. He has
s, but if the
these powers. cynicism and
Cur- against Ely or Cumming
At the beginning of his speech,
searched, it
proper whole commonwealth N,ere
two who are
ley used Ely's name with the
find
would be difficult to
way
the
of
rds
pronounciation. Two-thi
can
prepared less competent than theme. Neither
down the first sheet of his
win at electio I, he added.
the
ce
pronoun
to
began
speech, he
before he
Ely at *he 1919 Convention
name with the long "L" hut
The Irish nt •er forget a favor, conhad gone much further he was using
tinued Curley, and are ever ready to
the proper pronounciation again.
Condemning Ely as lacking ability show gratitude. They showed that
ar
as a vote getter, as being unfamili e when Ely become a candidate for office
with what is going on, as incapabl in the past. •"No man of Irish exunem- traction can justify a vote for Ely on
of taking steps to rectify the
primary day," he shouted. He said
ployment situation, and as an enemy
his that whet. Cox was presidential candilowering
of the Irish race. Curley,
timber,
etic
sympath
date, he made sure before witnesses I
voice to its most
appeal for that Co- would au Ott the reserva- I
made as 'his final effort an
the
man in
Lions to, tile LeagueP covenant before !
a vote, for "that sick
g
hospital, John Fitzgerald," declarin
he would agree to lend him his aid.
Wedneson
that, to carry news to him
up his prepared speech, Curakii
.„iXT
nombeen
rind
he
that
.1m.• morning
s
that at the Ford hail conlaraid
that
medicine
heat
the
he
• vention in 1919, Ely, as chairman of
. Mated would
could he given him.
the resolutions committee, said with
reference to the question of Irish inDeparts from His, Manuscript
to- dependence as effected by the League
Curley intended to he careful
much of Nations: "Were I not a believer in
night, hut he knee there was so
majority rule I would never read these
departed
he
times
at
that
they had been
at stake
and then resolutions," adding
pt
manuscri
prepared
a
from
to the adopted by the committee. The quellP/7114 adoption
it. was that he threw caution
ation
tion under consider
. , .
winds in his sarcastic, and cNnit al let- of an amendment to the League of
t
Sarting
man.
d
Westfiel
erenees to the
efforts in_ Nations plank favoring ratification of
his talk with one of tnose
and the peace treaty and approval of the
tended to show his literary ability
declared League of Nations and the amendment
knowledge of world affairs, he
a political thereto, which would protect the
he was not. going to make
frank- rights of self determination and respeech, hitt intended to discuss
in train from adding to burdens of people
issues
real
the
heat,
ly -nd without
overturn of wanting to be free and independent.
the
Citing
n.
campaig
this
Canada and The purpose of this amendment, Curthe Liberal government in he predicted ley stated, was to safeguard rights of
the revolt in Argentina,
to other little nations, and had for its purpose
that. the revolt will extend

JOURNAL
Providence,R.I.

t.) fight" attributed to him by Curley ! national 48-hour working week lattelIK
h,Ft night "a fabrication of his traitor"dangerous in the extreme., a quack
oils mind."
political noetium. a menace to our inDown at Fall River, Mayor Edmond P.
Modals) workers."
•
Talbot struck the same note, concluding
Congresarnafi •John W. McCormack,
III attack on Curley for his appeal to race
sPeak1ng for lkl:-,rcua A. Coolidge. oppowith the words, "Let Its earnestly strive
nent of O'Connell for the Democratic
with tire rank and file to combat the atsenatorial nomination, said the Democratic party offered the only hope for
tempt on the part of any individual to
deliver us into the hands of the opposing
relief from unemployment and economic
''
party
political
depression and praised Coolidge as a
man eminently fitted to deal with satch
Urge Support for Ely
issues.
Ten Irish members of the Boston city
Draper, speaking In his own behalf,
Council i,aued a statement urging supopposition to prohibition,
port for Ely as "a candidate of the Irish defended his
naserting that the Republican party moat
people" and "deprecating" the attack
will of the people and
the
to
respond
on him by Curly. They said F'a's loyal
that President Hoover "has shown that
support of Smith in 1928 "when the
has the right to work to
united every man
were
bigots of the country
change the Constitution and has said
against. Smith is the lie to such a
that no man can be criticised for excharge."
ercising that right."
Harold W. Sullivan. candidate for the
Democratic nomination for attorney genoral. said "such a savage appeal to pas-11 MAYOR CURLEY IS TARGET
si°n, prejudice and bigotry" as was made'
AT DEMOCRATIC RALLY
by Mayor Curley when he asked Irishmen to vote against Mr. Ely' could not
—
---••
have been made even in darkest Africa." Others at Salem Gathering Deplore
"If Irishmen follow Mayor Curley's adMeanwhile Boston Democrats ProParty Con(licts.
vice, we all have got to get out our night
Salem, Maas., Sept. ;0.—(AP)—Politto
test Mayor Curley's Appeal
shirts and go into a huddle with the teal conflict as waged In the Democratic
Ku Klux Klan or first apologive for de- ranks in Boston was the target for verRace Feeling Against Ely.
nouncing them."
bal shafts of candidates and supporters
spectra
APPi---The
I
Boat on. Sept. 11.
John J. Cummings. Vly's sole oppo- of candidates speaking at a Democratic
Repubbefore
paraded
was
of revolution
nent for the gubernatorial nomination rally here today. Recent statements of
lican leaders while Boston Irishmen since the retirement because of illness Mayor Curley were branded as "falsewere repudiating Mayor James M. Cur- of John F. Fitzgerald. whom Curley nev- hoods" and "violations of the ballot box."
,quesrriT ertheless still becks for the nomination,
ley>. introduction of the race
Strabo V. Claggett. candidate for the
into the Democratic fight as the Massa- meanwhile continued his campaign with Democratic nomination for Lieutenant
an
a denunciation of the power trust and a Governor; Associate Juatice Edward B.
chusetts primary,campaign reached
promise that if nominated and elected O'Brien. candidate for the Democratic
'embittered climax tonight.
H.
:ederick
he would give the voters an administra- nomination for District Attorney in EsAttorney
States
United
Tarr in a radio address asaeriecl Repub- tion "never equalled since the adminis- sex county: Leo J. Birmingham. permanent, Democrat In the House of Reprelican a et, leaders were I hrowing the traalon of David I.. Walsh."
Berk in the ,Ptenublican senatorial sentatives, and Charles Ely, brother of
par l: oto the arms of Chairman John
fiche'
:E.
of
I,.
Jeppe
iniuei
Cleveland. Inp Joseph B. Ely, candidate for the
ti • atli of the Democratic National
,' t14 \ileveland convention i Democra tic nomination for Governor,
lee. "a leadership which lightI— . :i : ,,
7
,..,,.,,,
.
r
,
,
the
.
.,.
Republican
conven- i were among the speakers.
talks
foolishly
my opinion,
ton, .'t 1!,',
1 wrote William M. Butler.
Clageett stated, "there are men who
revolution and bullets."
senatorial candidate, that are tearing down the Democratic party
Tarr linked Rtia..oh with the Associa- ReP'•
.,
I
lairs
-.Lance Williams's attack on him in Roston. We are ton intense In our
lion Agi-inst the Prohibition AmendWas I,- ect on "a deliberate and malicicus primary work end we engsge in too many
ment, whose leaders testified before a
lie.substance
personalities. I hope that the sores of
egapgressional committee in
Mrs. w!!liains, daughter of the late this campaign heal before it comes time
lie said, that "armed revolution is corning---t he people are hi revolt, against this ISfmatall Henry Cabot Lodge. charged I to face the Republicans."
Butler mistreated her father at, that
Associate Justice O'Brien stated, "the
amendment to the Constitution."
convention. Jappe, who had charge of neht in Boston is not in keeping with
1 He warned Republican wet candidates,
the arrangements. said Butler had par- Democratic standards and it is not, in
not specifically mentioning Eben S. Dracomforts keeping with the conduct of ladies and
per, wet candidate for the United States Ocularly requested especial
senatorial ii,.. t aitien. that they were end courtesies for Senator Lodge. He gentlemen."
Leo ,T. Bfrminghem. speekine in the
following Alfred Z. a mith and not Her- said whoever gave Mrs. Williams her
stated. -The Mayor of
bert Hoover in their camaitign and they Information "told R deliberate malicious interests of Fly
:
Boston is violatine the principle of the
must re, 'a loyal to Republican pledges lic•"
Democrats
will support Fly
From 1-ls bedside, Joseph P. O'Con- ballot box.
fall.
to win ..
nell, Dernoe-atic candidate for the Unit- because they want no more dictatorA ware of proteat against Mayor James
•
ed States actin torial nomination, deity- ship."
M. Curley's appeal to all Irishmen to vote
erect his first radio address of the camCharles Fly branded rertein state-.
against Joseph B. Ely for the Demopaign. O'Connell has been recovering ments made neainst his brother as false•cratic gubernatorial nomination because
for several weeks from acute indiges- hoods.
of Ely's supposed hostility to Ireland's
, Don.
cause in 1919 came from Boston Demo" O'Connell said that the man he termed
crats.
ibis principal opponent, Marcus A. C • -'
Corley
Attacks
Ely
Alldge of Fitchburg, had clattned
.losepli B. Ely. candidate for the Dem- endorsement ., but asserted that he had
nomination.
to" 'removed his factory from Fitchburg to
ocralic gubernatorial
night termed Mayor James M. Curley's Seneca Falls, N. Y., because of a laoor
attack upon him last week "the last ditch diapute.
"To me it. 's shameful," lie said. "that
attempt of a traitor to the Democratic
party to deliver the State to Governor a manufacturer and employer of labor
.
n
be
t
ncum
Remibliean
Allen t the
cannot find some meems of adjusting his
"If I had not been a friend of the Irish , difficulties rather than picking up Ilia
people all my life. I should long ago have factory and moving it to another State "
withdrawn from the Democratic party,"
Two other candidates for major office
"Curley's is the action of a were supported over the radio by
Fly said
men
and
passion
demagogue appealing to the
in public life.
to the prejudice of men and using the
B. Loring Young. unsuccessful wolfgreat cause of Irish freedom for his oavi date ofr the Senate in 1928 spoke for
political ends."
Men S. Draper. Republican candidate
Ely said he had even subscribed
for his party's senatorial nomination.
tile issue of the Republic of Irelnn4 and denounced Butler's proposal for a
mnd a end warned his hearers "do nO., .
forget that when the Irish movement was ,
,at Its height. Mayor Curley lind to be '
!forcibly expellea from it when he tried
di
, It for his myti political purposes."
'In lia
Irish
He (,,Iled 11,1 s' I einent "If the
Ireton
to
back
go
Ltera
want to .flant let
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iiIVEN WARNING

U. S. Attorney Farr Says Party
Wets Are Following Raskob
and Al Smith.

SCORES TALK OF REVOLT

'

GAZETTE
Worcestex Ma
M30.
Himself
ortrait of the Artist by
In an unusually lucid interval Mayor Curley
f Boston, discussing the reports ran hl—rs`
ambitious to run for governor in 1932, had this
to say: "I am not concerned about that talk. I
gion't know that I care ever to hold another office.
If I fulfill my present duties to the utmost and in
the best possible manner, I know I need have no
fear of my political future. If I do . not, then no
one can tell about the future."
These are wise words, and better would it be
for Mr. Curley if he had honored their wisdom a
little more in the performance, if he had more
clearly defined • his "present duties." It can't be
that he includes among his "present duties" his
outrageous gaucheries since John F. Fitzgerald
announced his retirement from the gubernatorial
primary race.
Mr. Curley's introduction of the racial question
into the Democratic primary fight is as regrettable
a bit of maneuvering as has ever smirched the
political history of this commonwealth, and one
feels safe in saying that no one regrets it more
than do our citizens of that racial descent which
Mr. Curley hopes to exploit for his own cryptic
purposes It is the kind of maneuvering which
only desperation counsels.
Mr. Curley has earned for himself rebuke
And repudiation from the Democrats and narticularly from those Democrats of Irish extraction who have every right to feel insulted
by Mr. Culty's effort to create misunderstanding
based uponefacial antecedents. It can beeconsidered
no compliment to their intelligence to' have Mr.
Curley tell them that Mr. Ely is an "enemy
of the Irish," when thousands of Democrats of
Irish origin in Western Massachusetts led by
Congressman Granfield are supporting Mr. Ely.
The allegation is utterly silly.
Mr. Curley in his feverish efforts to paint
unfavorable portraits of Mr. Ely and Mr. Cummings
has succeeded only in painting a picture of himself
which, one is afraid, he can never erase.

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.
SEP 1 6 1930
Why Vote?

•

There have been predictions of a
light vote in today's primaries. If
eligible citizens appreciate the importance of issues, the personal qualities of candidates aside, they will
not neglect to go to the polls. Few
November elections equal this primary in presenting public questions
capable of such sharply defined and
well-understood cleavages in public
sentiment.
Republican voters who wish to express themselves on the issue of
the repeal of the 18th amendment to
the federal constitution may not

have such an opportunity again for
several years. Other questions are
involved in the rival candidacies of
Butler and Draper, yet the issue of
the repeal of the 18th amendment in
this primary presents an opening for
'a spear thrust into the Senate itself
where one's opinion can be made effective one may or the other. Absurd
it is for a Republican voter to neglect the primary in view of the fact
that no clear-cut division may be
possible in the November election,
One is reminded once more that
sharper, more vital issues may be
raised between Republicans and between Democrats in their interparty
contests for nominations than is possible when Republicans oppose Democrats in the November polling.
This is preeminently true in the
contest in the Democratic primary
for the Democratic nomination for
governor. Today presents to the
Democrats the one sure opportunity
to vote on the issue crassly precipitated by Mayor Curley of Boston. Is
Mr Ely to-be denied the nomination
because Mr Curley says he is the
"enemy" of the Irish?
Chairman Donahue of the Democratic state committee has touched
that issue on the raw in declaring
that if the Massachusetts Democrats
follow Curley they will proclaim to
the country that the party in this
state has but one test of a Democrat's qualifications for office, and
that a test of fanatical loyalty to a
particular racial group.
To Democrats this issue is vital.
No ordinary party struggle between Democrats and Republicans
for the offices approaches it in its
far-reaching significance. It is as
full of portent as dynamite. It casts
its shadow over the whole nation.
If the voters ignore the primaries
when these issues are presented,
they will demonstrate that they do
not know where real battlegrounds
are to be found. It is to be hoped
that, when the votes are counted);
the most conspicuous result will not I
be popular indifference and apathy.
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Springfield, Mass.
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Duty of Democrats Is to Nominate
Joseph B. Ely For Governor
To us it would seeni that, the De
mocracy of Massachusetts will, in
the primaries tomorrow, give full
and striking answer to one who
would lead the party into a colossal
error at a crisis in its history. Wr
refer to the attempt to stuff down
the throats of the electorate a policy
foreign to all the best ideas of Democracy by Jaixt.e.s. M. Curley, mayor
of Boston, who, panic stilnren at the
apparent disruption of his selfish
plans, is attempting to hit his own
party a blow below the belt from
which it would take it years to recover if the Curley plans were a:,cepted by the rank and file of the
party.
We do not believe—indeed, we
were never more confident in our
political prognostications before—
that the voters will accept the Curley dictum. On the contrary, we
have never seen the party so aroused
to danger from within, so determined to show that the strength it
has gained within the past few
yeasts is not to be discarded and
thrown in the ash heap at the behest
James M.
of a selfish politician.
, Curley's ego needs to be restrained
in such a manner that nevet again
will anyone try to put himself forward as bigger than his party, 'gger than the party that has c
honored him. From looking upon
his course with mere regret at first
the party has turned against him in
a manner that cannot possibly be
misunders.
The party realizes that so long as
John F. Fitzgerald was in the gubernatorial race, Curley as one of the
leaders in the eastern part of the
state had evety right to espouse his
cause with all the eloquence and all
the strength and vigor that was in
his power. But we have failed
to find a single Democrat who sup-

ports Curley in his traitorous theory that Fitzgerald, though sick and
withdrawn of his own volition,
shotild be nominated and the state
committee permitted to make a
choice. On the other hand, there
was an immediate uprising against
taking away from the voters the
rights that are indubitably theirs.
The reaction was.. absolutely against
such a policy.
The last straw, however, is the
miserable tactics of the Boston
mayor in attempting to inject racial
issues in the campaign in an effort
to place a stigma uprn Joseph B.
Ely that everybody familiar with his
private life and political career
knows that he does not merit. Here
where Ely is personally so well
known and where his public career
is so familiar to members of both
parties, the feeling charged against
him by Curley is considered nothing
short of ridiculous.
Developments elsewhere throughout the state indicate that the Curley
appeal will cut but a small swath
in the primaries tomorrow. The
Boston mayor rosy be able to hold
together a small faction of his party,
but it is inconceivable that he can
do more in view of his preposterous
performance since announcement of
the withdrawal of Fitzgerald. The
cause of Ely has been taken Up with
enthusiasm throughout the state. It
is significant that even in Curley's
own Boston district last evening en•
thuslasm ran .high for the candidacy
of the able and brilliant Western
Massachusetts candidate who has
every qualification for the office to
All indications
which he aspires.
point to the voters making him their
choice in the primaries tomorrow. In
doing so they cannot possibly go
wrong, they cannot possibly make a
mistake.

Fairly Well Separated
Clear-cut issues separated most of
the candidates for the major '-'"'-;es.
Butler was definitely dry, pledged' to
support Hoover policies and advocated a national 48-hour labor law.
Draper, son of a former Massachusetts governor, seeking the Republican
nomination for senator for a secono
,
time was
wet and has based his
campaign largely on the question of i
Both Butler and Dram*,
are identified with large textile =nul'acturing- enterprises.
Gillis, the third Republican seeking
the Republican senatorial nomination,
has attracted national attention dur.
ing his tempestuous campaigns for
mayor of Newburyport, an office he
has held for two terms. He has been
popularly known as the "bad boy
mayor" of Newburyport. Unlike Butler, who has been chairman of tht
national Republican committee and an
appointed member of the nationa.
Senate, and unlike Draper who has
the backing of strong wet organiza-,
tions, Gillis entered the fray with
slender resources and little backing.
In the Democratic senatorial conthst, five candidates, Marcus A.
Coolidge, former mayor of Fitchburg;
Eugene Noble Foss, former governor
of Massachusetts, Thomas C. O'Brien,
a former district-attorney In Suffolk
county, including Boston; Joseph F.
O'Connell. a fo* - ler congressman, ana
Peter J. Joyce, a Boston manufacturer, were aligned against one another.
Foss has been traditionally dry and
Joyce also we: dry and has announced
his support ot resident Hoover. Coolidge declared in favor of modification
of the prohibition law arid proposed a
system of controling the sale of beverages. O'Brien and O'Connell were both
wet.
The contest for the Republican
nomination for governor was marked
by a corr.olete lack of campaigning by
Gov Allen and Devir. Allen, a dry,
stood upon his record as governor.
Devir announced he was a candidate;
of "the common people."
The Democratic gubernatorial fight
however, was as animater, as the Republican contest was qui,
Bitter clashes marke(: . close of
the campaign after Ie. 'tier Mayor
Fitzgerald of Boston announced retirement from that race owing to Ill
, health. M.04,44„ James M. ciasky of
' Boston at once urged the votefr to
mark their ballots for Fitzgerald,
despite his retirement, and suggested
that if he were nominated and still
unable to seek the election, the state
committee could choose a qualified
candidate in his place. He assailed
; Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, as an
1 enemy of the Irish race.
.
Curley's stand drew an unprece,1 dented .announcement from 17.r.a0(.2.,
Donahue. chairman , of till% state
Democratic committee, who came out
for Ely and denounced Curley's Injection of a. racial issue into the contest. Other Boston Democrats followed Donahue's lead in this respect.
John J. Cummings, a veteran Democrartic leader, Conducted an active independent - campaign for his party's
nomination for the governorship.
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Three Centuries of
Boston Common
New York Herald
-Tribune.)
The 300th anniv
ersary to a day of its
founding will be celebr
ated at Boston
with solemn and
appropriate exercises
by her citizenry
and officials next Tuesday. Good
Bostonians (who may be
unerringly identified by
that shibboleth
of Back Bay,
the pronunciation of
Pierce, the grocer, to rhym
e with hearse,
and have never misse
d a Friday after- '
noon at the Symphony
will welcome to
, their midst the
Lord Mayor of old
Saint Botolph's Town
of England, and
later in the week
there will be a civic
banquet of more than
usual magnificence. But the most
characteristic and
perhaps the most signif
icant event of
the occasion will be the
dedication of a
Founders' Memorial withi
n the sacred
precincts of Boston Comm
on, at which
the Secretary of the
Navy, himself a
distinguished Bostonian, and
Mayor
Curley and other promi
nent difizens.
V7111—irssist—most signif
icant and symbolic because of the part
that Boston
Common has played in the
history of
the city, most characteristic
in that the
Common has been an inviol
able tradition dating from earliest,
times and is
Inseparably bound up with
things Bostonian, like clipper ships and
Harvard
and a qualifying liberalness
and civic ,
sanity.
Serene and undesecrated by
modernity in any form, Boston Comm
on has
stood for a permanency of
ideals since
the days of William Black
stone, Boston's first hermit settler,
and it was
inade the property of the peopl
e by the
law of 1640, which stated
that "there
shall be no land granted
either for
house-plot or garden" withi
n its purlieus. No vehicle has ever run
through
It, no structures have been erecte
d upon it, and it was only with
the greatest
reluctance that the city fathers
allowed
the first subway in the count
ry to be
run under its green expanses.
Cattle
browsed upon it as late as
1830, and
there is a tradition that John
Hancock,
when he desired additional milk
for the
entertainment of a distinguished
guest,
had his servants milk every
cow in
sight for the purpose, and that
no protests were registered by their
publicminded owners.
The correct Latin name, transl
ated
for those who have "forgotten
their
classics," is affixed to every
tree, and
in a delightful book entitled
"Boston,
New England," published a few
years
since by the State Street Trust
company
there is a print showing "Smokers'
Circle" within the Common
precincts
crowded with devotees of the fragr
ant
weed who were forbidden to smoke
in
the public streets as late as 1851.
During the British occupation of
the
city there was horse racing on the Common, to the indignation of the citizenry,
and the distress at this manifestation
was not lessened by the sound of English bands practicing "Yankee Doodl
e"
of a Sunday afternoon.

• AL an times toe Common has been
the scene of sports and games. Skaters
have sped over the gelid surtaxes of its
ponds from tirrie immemorial, and baseball, football and soccer are today organized whenever the weather is fa.vorable. In every way the Common has
been the possession of the citizens, from
the homeless who sleep upon it of summer nights to the top-hatted residents
of Beacon Hill who stroll through it on
Sundays.
Thus it is most, fitting and suitable
that on Tuesday the memorial to the
founders of one of the nation's foremost cities should be unveiled within
I
its historic bounds, and the ceremony
should be observed with ihe plow hope
that never shall anything be allowed
which may violate the sanctity of the
Common tradition.
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Lurley and (.rooker
When all the factors entering into the primary results are entered and checked they will include two men
who were not running for any office. We refer to Conrad
W. Crooker, of whom mention was made yesterday, and
to James M. Curley. Paraphrasing Patrick Henry, we
might well say: "Caesar had his Brutus....Draper his
Crooker and John F. Fitzgerald his Curley."
The last assertion, as it stands, is open to misconstruction. It implies that Fitzgerald wished to be nominated
as Democratic candidate for Governor. Perhaps he
didn't, and if nominated would have declined. If this
is
so, he should have no feeling against Curley who lost
him something he did not want. But Mr. Ely has the
strongest ground for gratitude to the Boston mayor,
because the latter's crudely revealed purpose to dictate the
nomination in the event of Fitzgerald's winning the
primary and then declining undoubtedly determined
the
contest in Ely's favor. Curley plainly wanted to
choose,
the nominee. He raised the racial issue. On both count
s
his conduct was so offensive as to arouse Democrats not
In sympathy with the Curley machine to the need
of
stifling his move to dominate the party. The resul
t was
the nomination of Ely. He might have won in any
event,
but Curley's conduct made his victory certain and more
decisive.
As for Crooker, he was distinctly an Old Man of
the
Sea with Draper in the role of Sinbad. The latter
would
have been in a better position if he had himse
lf determined the grounds on which his fight again
st Butler
should be waged. Instead. Crooker took the
lead. He
early attacked Butler on the issue of campaign funds
. He '
attacked him on the score of his labor recor
d. And with I
a view to hurting Butler he entreated Senat
or Nye to
bring his Senate committee to the state to look
into the
question of expenditures. This effort
to draw outsiders
into a purely Massachusetts fight, to use the
Nye coinmittee to help Draper and injure Butle
r, mused a great I
deal of resentment. Mr. Butler may
be grateful to
Crooker in the same way that Mr. Ely
should be grateful I
to curio/.
.,. I
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"This isn't the nrst tim e
Maver
r.e and
"
116..
Curley made
t•
thralldom the doormat for his
slimy'
boots.
"A few years ago he
t
oted
in the Boston
papers, and
wasg
after
r rev ,:..nate government was in full.
swing, as saying that 'one half of
Ireland is an armed camp and the
other half is in chains.'
ciz 3A14,
"Today the Free State government is the most stable in Europe;
klrel 414.rna
at least English, French, German
licsitating, be ashamed by
and other governments have top-lug from the lips of ot' 2rs what
pled an -etoppled within the past
,
heart feels.
eight y
while Cosgrave apparently is in a masterly control of
''Paraphrasing what an American
patriot said, 'Bitiir
his government. His Honor's inhis A lirchard; Governor ,•:,,: ,„ ,d his fom
sulting reference to Cummings, that
Heflin.' Shall Curley profit by their
lie was scarcely fit for the job of
example? .
elevator man, is typical of Curley.
I hold no brief for Cummings but
"Using the power that an exalted
I know hint well enough to know
office gives him to add force to his
that he would not leave passengers
dastardly attack upon reputt,tle
candidates, upon American ideals ; between floors as Curley left the
and the welfare of the Democratic. !Democrats of Boston five or six
yearis ago, when he saw to it that
party, as did Mayor Curley in
there were sufficient number of
address as reported in tho Bo. ..
Democratic candidates for the ofpapers, is the most damnable tl
fice of Mayor of Boston so as to inthat has occurred in politics in ray
sure the election of the Republican,
day.
Nichols, and thereby insuring his
"His cowardly assault on Mr. Ely
own return to office four years
because of Ely's objections to Richlater.
ard H. Long as a Democratic cidiHe would repeat that scurvy
date for Governor is entirely Curtrick in the gubernatorial contest
leyesque. Mr. Ely's refusal to supwhen he assails in a cowardly manport Mr. Long has been justified
ner reputable men honestly seeking
many. times since his refusal. It
public preferment, as is their right.
is history that Mr. Long at the
It may be that Mayor Curley has
Houston Democratic convention was
such a stranglehold on the Demothe one thorn in the side of Govercrats of Bc.ston and its suburbs
candidacy—in
the Masnor Smith's
that he can blast with his cockney
sachusetts delegation, at least.
accent the hopes and aspirations "I am proud to call myself an
of loyal and true Democrats, and
Irishman. My loyalty is to the
destroy the Democratic party; a
United States but I love Ireland.
party that lived and thrived before
And I have something to say about
he was born and which will carry
Mr. rtirley setting himself up as the
on for human rights and the wellead r of the Irish in Massachusetts.
fare of humanity when he has been
gathered to his fathers.
I challenge it.
Mr.
'The Mayor's attack on
"But I do not believe his vicious
Ei. because of the latter's attitude
, attack will accomplish the result
on the League of Nations answers
I he hopes for. I know the Demoitself. ' eland today has a government of its own choosing and has
R repres.,1 ative in the Council of
,the Leago of Nations, a represenitittive her at Washington and in
the other )untries of the world, a
thing . nly dreamed of, though always “oped for in the age-old fight i
And that same 1
for freedom.
Leag i-? of Nations will one (lay,.
e, cut
arid I hope in the near ".•'--,
the one slender cord which prevents Ireland from sailing the high
seas of freedom.
"The thing for which Ern iet and
the long line of Ireland's illustrious sons died for, and for which
every Irish heart, craves, is a free,
independent Ireland, "redeemed,
rejuvenated and dis-enthralled.
"While mouthing for Irish freedom, some of our cheap politicians
do not want a free Ireland. If Ireland were free today they, having
no other visible means of support,
would have to go to work, and their
long suit is working on the affections and gullibility of people:
craving for and deserving better j
things.
Akt40
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- ormack.
C
Net,. Dehlocratic ('Ii
let
Congressman McCo
rmack, although
a friend of
urley, remained
aloof
from the Fitzgeral
d -Ely
fight and
devoted his effort
to putting over
Mr. Coolidge as
the party's nomine
e
for United Sta
tes senator. He we
nt
on the air for Coo
lidge, campaign
ed
throughout Bost
on and put his me
n
on the line for hi
m. Coolidge's vic
tory was due
in a large extent
to
the large vote
he polled in Bos
ton
Congressman Mc
Cormack will get
tilt
credit. With McCo
rmack winning
his
fIght and Curley
losing his the De
mocrats are expect
ed to turn to
him
tor leadership an
d give impetus
to
the boom which
has been started
to
name him as the
next mayor of Bos
ton.
fle ilemocrat
tc
sen
atorial tight
surprised only
In the suppor
By JAMES H. GUIL
Mr. Coolidge
t given
in Boston. It
FOYLE
.conceded tha
had been
t he would
William M. 13titler wa
carry upstate because
s slowly forging ah
of his strong
ead of his principal
ments from
endorseopponent Eben S. Drap
lea
er in the Republ
that Coolldge' ders. It was believed
s
sole hope of
ican contest for Unit
States senator early to
de
victory
pe
nd
ed, however,
ed
day but the result
on the lea
which he ca
doubt because return
was still clouded wii
me into Boston d with
been figured
. It had
s front many of th
tha
e
expected to show st
get a large lea t he would have to
d in the sta
rength had not been cities where Draper is
of
te
outside
Bos
ton to offset an
completed.
Butler's lead with ha
y advant
former Cong
ressman O'Conn age that
lf the state counted
O'Brien migh
ell or Mr.
was about 9000.
t
Mr. Butler had expect
of, that Coolid gain in Boston. Instead
ed to carry Boston
ge practically
by the close margin
bu
ow
t
n
lo
held his
in
st
th
Boston
c city
of 145. His lead in th
ceived outsid and the margin he reof the unexpectedly
e state was by virtue
e the state
Wa
onl
s material
large dry vote that ca
y in increa
sing the size
me out in the towns
and the fact that "w
majority.
of his
et" vote in some of
Th
e
th
cit
e
Coolidge
out as strong for Drap
ies (lid not come
vic
tor
.
y
more remark
was the
er as expert(id.
that Martin able with the knowledg
Indications are .Dra
e
M. homasn
per will any Worces
ey,. Mahatma
of the West
En
more but Butler wil
ter by 20(40 or
the Fitchburg d, had declared against
l eniTy Woreesitir eour
man and
combination
ty. Springfield split
abont even between
urged the
of Ely and
the tw
masney's pre
O'Brien
however, where Drap
stige
was repuied strong iva,, o. Fall
was consideraLoweakened by
er
giving Butler a lead
bly;
the result. In
in the first returns.
O'Brien ran
a poor third. Boston Ira'
VICTORY NOT SMAS
The poor sh
HING
ow
ing of O'B
one of the
rien was 1
:Joseph B. Ely of -West
unttsual fea
tures of the
election but
field has been nomina
pol
iti
cal
ernor o y the Democrat
see
ted for govrs called attention to the
s
fact that
his entire
throughout
John .F. Fiti.gerald, wh but his victory over former Mayor
pub
an exception lic career he has bee
ose campaign has be
n
ally poor vot
en carried on by
Mayor James M. Curley
e getter
With O'Conn
, was not as smashing
active camp ell unable to wage an
tieularly in Boston.
as expected, per-H
aign becaus
e of illness,
however, the
re was gen
I tion that
Of the Republican eongress
O'Brien wou eral expectsld at last
an opportuni
ional fights whic we
have
ty to make
ing attention througho
re attracta showing.
O'Connell's
ut the state the battle in h
campaign wa
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a
radio addres
Former Ma..-or Behr
s the closest.
ses,
When Lomasn
G. Holmes and Rep. Slat
ey came ou
er Washburn were
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see-sawing back and fort
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h for the lead with each
Coo
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it might ind lidge supboth candidates were conf
return, and
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icate a disident of victory.
bet
wee
n
the two whi
would be det
ch
Mr. Ely had a lend of 12
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the Fitchg man, thi
00 in the 339 precinct
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but in the remainder of th
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however, for
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e state vote counted at ed
better showin while' O'Brien made
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rolled up a margin of more
a
g outside of
than 11,000.
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did in the
by a handso city, O'Connell led hi
're victory will be interp
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margin. The
reted as sufficient to
the Ely-O'Bri
effect of
Curie: leadership of the
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smash the
dent in a
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CURLEY'S POLITICAL FINISH.. .
It is not surprising that Mayor James M. Curley of Boston should attempt to wreck the Deni,ieratie party in Massachusetts by appealing to race prejudice. ft is not surprising
that he should present a list of names of men whom he considers better fitted to be governor than those whose unenes
It is not surprising that he
appear on the primary ballot.
should hold his judgment superior to that of all other members of his party.
Such is the conceit of the in an and such arc his methods,
record in public life reveals.
his
as
.1-Ik motive seems obviously to promote his own political
fortunes. It is our guess that he has dug his own political
grave.

•

EAGLE
Lawrence,Maw.

WILL GIVE $1000
IN PARADE PRIZES
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston has
offered prizei-TaTIftrig $1000, to assure the largest participation in the
Tercentenary parade of New England
veteran firemen.
For the largest number o° uniformed
men in parade, $250; second largest
number, $175; third largest number
$125; fourth largest number, 75; engine
coming the longest distance from Boston, $100; second longest distance, 50;
oldest engine, 50; oldest engine built
in Massachusetts, 25; best looking
engine, $50.
Chairman George P. Berry of the
firemen's parade committee has the
active assistance of Thomas F. McGeary,
president of the New England Firemen's League; John F. Cutter of Newburyport, vice-president; Philip A.
Tague, Charlestown veterans; John H.
O'Brien, Jamaica Plain veterans and
Daniel J. Looney,

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell,ass.
SE 1 6 19
The comment that one heft
from
casual Democrats oqlthe Curley tactics in connection wAth the gubernatorial situation is generally to the
effect that the Boson mayor is riding for a fall. His ?assumption of the
dictator's role has at, least not been
covert, and we b lieve it to be the
result of a petite tly sincere conviction that only bjp his own intervention can thesiltation be saved. It
may also
'i part the result of
what the ps/hologists call "delusions of gra.ii eur" and a mistaken
estimate, of, lints power over party
thought. Meanwhile there is something in eery human being that resents beingithossed about, and many
will ask by -what warrant the Boston
mayor sets himself up as the sole
judge ofil4ho is and who is not fit to
he governpar of Massachusetts. Musa,
Cuzittz is pretty strong, of course.
He may/ he strong enough to seize
the rains and steer the party team.
Thera lonks, however, to be a lively
chance that in trying to do it he will
land.th;e whole Shebang in the ditch.
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of Boston but Co
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g strongly outside of Boston
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and his nominati
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on by a substantial plurality
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Yet Mr Ely has wo
n public symAs in most of
the cities and to
pathy and respect
outside his own
wns of the
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(lid not close til
party by his well-poi
l 9 p. m. and a;
he
sed campaign.
ballots of.both
From the crisis of
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1 stow
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ence down to his
.ismoreatiwNW
gallant defiance of Ma
yor Curley,
Mr Ely has met, ev
ery emergency
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roitness and
courage. If he sti
ll must meet the
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Mr Curley in
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with him. Mr. Bowen, who reTRAI oCRIPT and
mains in the contest regardless of the
North Aeams, Ma primary results by virtue of his original status as an independent, to
which he now reverts, says the outSP 1719d come
of yesterday's voting shows at
least that the Transcript was wrong
The Primary
in its inference that the city administration was revenging itself on
So far as Republicans are con- Roach through him. While that incerned, North Adams showed Will- ference (which was by no means exiam M. Butler where it stood in no clusive with the Transcript, by the
uncertain terms yesterday. The pure- way) did not, as a matter oir fact,
ly local interest shown in his candi- relate specifically to Mr. Bowen, our
dacy, which ran his proportionate idea being that the most promising
vote in the city (and throughout of Mr. Roach's opponents would
Northern Berkshire in fact) so far probably get that support in the end,
above the average elsewhere that it maybe Mr. Bowen is right; or maymay stand as the record, should dis- be the Democrats did not do a very
pel any impression that this com- good job for the administration.
munity, in which he has large per- ' Ezra D. Whitaker got his usual
sonal interests, is indifferent to hie" handsome vote in North Adams in
political fortunes. Especially grati- his try for the state treasurership,
fying is the emphatic support given but he was too heavily handicapped
him in Ward Four, where many of to make a showing in that complicatthe employes in his mills have their ed contest. Had he been the only
Western Massachusetts candidate,
residence.
Republicans and Democrats alike and been equipped with adequate
In this section, we think, will heartily funds to make himself known
approve . the outcome of Mr. El ' throughout the state as did his
fight for the Democratic no nation Springfield opponent, he might have
for governor. Mayor Curley's part had a chance.
As it is, the indication at this
in that contest ras not an admirable
one, and, for Curley, the Boston vote writing that Fred Burrell has beaten
stands as quite a rebuke. We would out Mr. Chase, is one more example
have thought a little bit more of Mr. of the inexplicable in poltitcs. Mr.
71y if he had "stood pat" on his Burrell, who won once on what evoriginal estimate of Mr. Fitzgerald' erybody thought was a fluke, retired
instead of trying to erase all offense involuntarily under considerable of
to Mr. Fitzgerald's friends the min- a cloud. He has been seeking "vinute Mr. Fitzgerald withdrew; but dication" at the polls, and without
"politics is politics," we suppose, and any reason that we know of, it looks
Mr. Ely greatly desired those Boston as if the Republicans were willing
to give it to him.
votes.
For the Democratic nomination
Another—and perennial—example
for congress, North Adams, as we ex- of the same thing is once more repected it would, gave Mr. O'Hearn a peated. Alonzo Cook still hangs on.
nice vote. While McLean of Holyoke
appears to be nominated, the surprise to us, was the strength shown
throughout the district by Mr. Cassidy, who did little in the way of active campaigning.
Even more striking was the outstanding success of Theodore R.
Plunkett, another son of Adams, who
did no campaigning at all, so far as .
we are aware, in the contest for the
1 Republican nomination for state
senator. His was a case, apparently,
where actions spoke louder than

4

words.
1 Joseph N. Roach's Democratic
' friends showed beyond any question
of doubt, that, regardless of the disparagement of his party regularity
.-l)y a non-partisan opponent who
nevertheless wanted the party nomination, they were satisfied with it,
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MAYOR OF

Bow

ENG.
WELCOME

(By The Associated Press.)
BOSTON,. Sept. 15.—Mayor Reun Sahel*" of Boston, England,
with his official "staff," arrived
here today to be the guest of the
city during the Tercentenary exercises this week. He was welcomed
at the North Station where he came
in by train from . Montreal, by
Thomas H. Johnson, official greeter
for the city.
The British executives went to a
hotel for an informal breakfast after .which he officially paid his respects to Mayor James M. Curio'
at City Hall and GovernorTrank
G. Allen at the State House.
Mayor Salter was accompanied
here biv Deputy Mayor and
Mrs.
E. A. Bailey, Councilor James
Tait, former mayor of Boston, England, Councilor Jabez H. Mountain and George Robinson. editor
of the Lincolnshire Standard. When
he debarked at Montreal yesterday, he was received by Colonel
Percy A. Guthrie, representative of
Mayor Curley. With Colonel Guthrie was Leo F, Green. president of
the Boston Typographical Union,
which pays honor to the visitor during' his stay here because he is a
printer.
A continuous round of receptions
and visits to official quarters in the
next tqw days confronted Mayor
Salter. The climax will he Wednesday, Boston Day of the Massachusetts Bay Colony tercentenary.
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The Same Old Game --II
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that it has had in many Yea A. He
has won to admiration and trust the
vast majority of the business men of
Boston, irrespective of political party.
rn late Weeks it would have been.
Metric to find a man of substance in
II metropolitan Boston who would
enture adverse criticism of Mr Curw's administration in Boston's city
all. ife had won a very great batC--741,tinst public distrust.
If this was a path towards the governorship, he had traveled it well and
surely. He had emerged from the &impossible" status to that of a man 'Who
must be seriously considered as a governorship possibility. Every poRtically-wise person in Boston recognized
this, and most of then admitted it.
Few men have growd so fast or so
strongly as had Mr Curley in these
months of his mayorship.
Now what has occurred? It would
Is.
he rash to prophesy—as it usually
Certainly he has committed a series
of acts which look like disastrou.4 perthe
sonal blunders. First, he asked
Democratic voters to vote for a man
who, ill in a hospital, had definitely
withdrawn from the contest, saying
that the state committee would then
name the candidate—thus tossing
overhead .vith contempt the direa priastonishmary. Second, he issued an
ing list of 49 names of "eligibles."
by deomitted,
From that list was
sign or accident, one of the most
prominent Democrats in the state, Andrew J. Peters. Third, he made his
Inexplicable speech on racial lines.
Fourth, he got into something very
stalike a brawl in a broadcasting
Now, this is interesting to any student of humankind, apart from spenot
cific politics. These late events docome
square with what the public hadWhich
to believe was the real Curley.
picture is correct?
Prophecy was common around town
yesterday, that "Curley is all through."
the
But that is a hazardous guess intoThat
future. He may retrieve his loss.
is
striking,
is
What
is as may be.
this: Had he suffered loss of prestige
have
a year or two ago, there would circle
been few mourners outside his
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what
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of personal friends.
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hear has no note of exultation In
"Too bad" is the note.
had
For this is the fact: Boston for
come to have a great admiration
Mr Curley. It had come to wanting
him successful. ,It bed come to taking
It will
pride in him. This being so, fog
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want him to emerge from the
The anhas entered. Will he do it? anything
swer is not to be found in
rethat is tabulated in the primary are
sults of Tuesday's voting. These
detaila that will pass.
Curley had become a personage. Can
which
he remount the pedestal from
'
he has sliz•nerl? A few years ago many
Today
off.
him
pull
would haire helped
many will try to help him up again.
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HubParadeJam Opeiis

British Booters7 Eyes
' Visiting Worcestershire Team, on Trip to
Boston, Comment on U. S. Methods
Of Handling Traffic
The Worcestershire soccer party, which opens its series of ,
games with Worcester county teams today in a clash with the
:forgan team at Morgan field this afternoon, ended a busy day
esterday as the dinner guests. of Henry Ford at Wayside Inn last
-Ott. It was the first real long day of their three weeks'
stay in
Worcester and they did things and saw things, ant/mg them a
traffic
jam in Boston which was an eye-opener to the
Englishinei
-Getting out in shorts yesterday•
morning, the visitors booted the kinks
However, they made it in time.
out cr" their joints and the tar out Recollections of comord and Lextingof the
an hour of practice at ton were pleasant, also, so that by 7
Morgai LslcI, after which they board- P. rn.. Ahen the party reached Wayed a bus and were taken to Concord side Inn, all were in good spirit, Mr.
,Lexington, Bunker hill and a few Ford was not there in person to greet,
other places, a trip arranged by Don- them, hut they were taken in band
ald 11,11o
,
h. assistat secretary of the by Host Campbell and Hostess Miss
Walsh and made to feel that the DeSportsm..1,,hip Brot,,erhood,
A 1" .ch at the Seville in .ost, 1 troit manufacturer had turned the
was o. the progiam at 1 p. r,., and place over to them for the evening.
,he visi a almost made it—that is,
Following the dinncy, Mr. Camp,hey were not more than two hours bell gave the visitors a st,,
,ry of the
ate. They got into Boston Just in inn, there was a little speechmaking
.ime to run into the tercentenary by Mr. Tulloch, Manager Bernard
'tirade, when all traffic was held up. Lane, of the team, and Charles Auseemed to them, in order that they tin, chairman of the Wo,Tester, Ennight see sections of the United land, Football association.
itates army, Unite( States navy and
Today, besides getting their first
ither things. As a special, it was all taste of the 1930 brand of Wor..estei
lght; as an aid to keeping an ap-, soccer, the visitors will be the guests
iointment With the chef, It was clisL; of the Worcester, Rotary nub this
mpointing, and English comments! noon, and guests of the Morgan Conm American methods of handling strurtion Co, at dinner at the Mor'articles and 'raffle were many.
gen plant tonight.

ch, tot?"hl apples, dropped sad dela; we need not detir-tiee AAA
REPUBLICAN'pat
thin,gs in his spring, and that in time now; nor with the issues raised, nor
to wonder if he had not been the victories won nor defeats suffered
c
he came
generous in allowing this invasion —except in one instance, and this in
prn1f -;(I, llas!,,,of,,his
Si
some sense apart from politics, in that
ful domain.
EP 1 0 1930 . Even peace
the problem of woman nut- It is what we may call a sort of human
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document and disaster.
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Wetness and Dryn
In the Primary
f

•

•

Mr. Butlers Pro- !
fession of dryness
exerted an important influence in brie ng about his nomination
on Tuesday. This is indicated by his remarkable
demonstration of strength in the dry, smaller Communities. Rather surprisingly he lost the turbulent city of Boston in which his "organization"
was believed to assure him success. Here Mr.
Draper's wetness combined with his personal popularity prevailed. The wet-dry issue seemed . to
have been crowded far into the campaign background by the agitation concerning unemployment
and other intimate concerns. But when it came
to voting, the strong dry element in the Republican pa rty again asserted itself. Of course its
assertion is by no means wholly responsible for
Mr. Butler's virt ory. Mr. Butler is recogaized as
a man of high attainments and long experience.,
whose mature views and substantial charac"r entitle him to high regard. Btlit it is plain enougn
that no small part of his stYccess had its beginning in the determination of the dry cohorts to
rebuke the attractive Mr. Draper for his vigorous
championship of 18th Amendment repeal. It !is
Possible that Mr. Draper's expressions on the subject of the World Court also contributed to his
defeat, but after all there is little evidence that.
anybody became greatly agitated shout these.

National Committeeman Liggett long ago ventured the assertion that it would he comparatively
easy for the Republicans to nominal e a dry hut
quite another matter for them to elect him. This
remains true. The wet-dry battle may not he
brought to the fore in the forthcoming campaign
---Mr. Marcus Cenlidge Seems a bit cautious about
it—hut there is much ground for the assumption
that the prevailing sentiment in Massachusetts is
wet. Mr. Butler will need, is entitled to receive
and should have the united support of the Republican party. Massachusetts needs him in the
upper house, where it. is already represented by
one Democratic senator. The state cannot afford
Fortunately. there are no political sores,
two.
although It is possible that Mr. Conrad Cro.oker's
Clvie ',PAPUA and the suspicions Nye committee may
try to make some. And Mr. Butler seems assured
of very genuine and very hearty support from Mr.
Draper whose able cornettist), whose frank declarations and whose unfailing sportsmanship stamp
him as a young man of influence and prospects.!
Still considering the prospect of wetness and!
dryness it is apparent that the wet proportions of
the Massachusetts drlegation In the lower branch
of Congress will ho increased. One of the increases
will he represented by the member from this
district, w hose 11 eon Idiva n a id Democratic nominees arc alike in advocacy of a change In the
prohibit ion Is ws.
Mr. Holmes's achievement. in
recuri.og the nomination over Mr. Washburn is
toil ica t ion that. the Republican eleetorat e felt
.he need of representation by someone fdmiliar
with its industrial needs and aspirations in
whose
judgment and powers of application it. felt
con.

- ffilence. It would be idle to deny that
Mr. Holmes's
Swedish-American affiliations also
played an important part in the decision.
Mr. Holmes, if
elected, should prove a highly
practical and conscientious representative. Astor
Mr. Washburn
he need feel no shame for his
defeat. His ambition was legitimate, his campaig
n sdirited and
clean. He was somewhat more
pronounced in his
wetness than was Mr. Holmes.
That may have
added to the opposition he
encountered. But he
displayed vote getting power
against a veterali
campaigner and his pledge of
loyalty is prompt
and
wItore-hearted. On the
Democratic side
the pleasing thing,. as
we before remarked, is
the handsome repudiat
ion of James_ M. Curley's
vicious attempt to turn 1
he primary camiingn
into a race riot. The
brilliant, hut often temperamental and not never too
scrupulous maYor
of Boston has been
properly rebuked by a
major
American political party in
the American slate
of Massachusetts.
The result is front
a Democratic standpoint rather
curious. After months of
effort to insure A
racially "balanced" ticket
the
Democracy has loaded the
top of its ticket
with
plain, ordinary
Americans not identifia
ble with
' any racial group,
hut all wheelhorses
of long
standing in their
organization's ranks.
Promine
nt
among them is Neighbor
Coolidge of Fitchburg,
! who will not
prove without
formidability as the
opponent of Mr. Butler.
Sooner or later it will
be ascertained
just
whom the Republicans
nomina led for the important office of stale
treasurer. The workings
of
the direct popular
primary will make it
inevitable
that he shall be a
minority choice,

POST
year air. Josepn N. Car tere of
prominent throughout
rg,
chbu
WorcesterFit
state, was set up and hailed as
Mass. the
a sure Cook nemesis.
But Cook came through with flying
193C1 colors,
.1 t1 P 1
and should he defeat his Demo-

Mayor Curley to
Support Ely in
State Election,

cratic opponent, Francis X. Hurley of
Cambridge, on Nov. 4, will again continue to hold forth at the State House.
-According to several movements aimed
at him, by legislators in previous years.
Cook has shown a religious prejudice
s( lecting his aids and others in his office from a sini, .eligious denomination
and only after Investigation, as to their
• ffillation.
Democrats as well as Republicans
,have shot at Cook because of this, but
always without result for he has always came out with a strength that
amazed everyone.
There was none of the tense uncertainty in the Democratic primary returns. Coolidge was so strong outside
y good showThe fight in the Democratic ranks for Boston that his surprisingl
him to defeat
state nominations appeared over today ing in the city permitted
Boston by nearly
with the declaration by Mayor Curley Joseph F. O'Connell of
that he had never bolted the Demo- 21.000 votes.
Mayor Curcrushed
Ely completely
cratic party and would stick though
to obtain the
Hon. Joseph B. Ely won the guberna- ley's one-man crusade
Ely even
torial nomination, while the conflict in nomination for Fitzgerald.
and added sufficient
the G. 0. P. ranks appeared to be get- won in Boston
votes in other sections to give him the
ting hotter.
votes.
The dissatisfaction among the Re- leadership by 33,000
Beyond the terse comment that he
publican leaders centered about the
party. Curley was
his
bolted
yet
nomination of Fred J. Burrell of never
throughout
Boston for state treasurer and of Alonzo reticent. He fared badly
'from it
B. Cook of Boston for state auditor. the primary, and he emerged
in his
Both are "in bad" with the G. 0. P. with many additional enemies
and have been for years. Despite strong own party.
In the contest for lieutenant goveropposition from Republican leaders in
the Tarnthe primary, both came out on top in nor the mayor's brother and
many Club were strong for Charles S.
their own contests.
finThe small margin of victory for Wil- Murphy and the Worcester lawyer in
The biggest Democrat
liam M. Butler, New Bedford dry. wer ishe last.
W.
John
an
Congressm
is
Eben S. Draper, Hopedale wet, also led Boston today
put Coolidge over in
to little peace in the G. 0. P. ranks. McCormack. He
State leaders do not see much to cheer Boston.
Prestige Suffers
them tip in Gov. Al' n, a dry, and
While Curley's prestige throughout
Butler. a ifity, facing t'ly , wet, and
as the result of the
Marcus A. Coolidge, o' F'tchburg, also the state suffered
primary, it demonstrated beyond quesa wet.
tion that Ex-Gov. Foss is done as a
Non-Desirables
figure of any consequence. In spite of
In the complete returns the count
an expensive and intensive campaign he
was—Burrell 59.534, Burrill 57,27S
could assemble only 12.000 votes which
and Chase 56,912. (•.apled with
is regarded as the party's complete dry
the renomination of :Smiler Cook.
strength.
the state committee's desires in at
It was generally predicted three
least two places on the ticket were
the
of
months ago that the Democrats would
rejected by the members
nominate an "all-green" ticket. Cure
party.
The outcome of the treasurer contest ley's procedure in dragging the racial
Ely
was in duoht until late last night. A issue into the campaign against
recount is assured because Burrill said had so far reaching an effect that it
both
that a close personal friend had agreed t•turned the liberals in droves to
of
to finance a recapitulation of the vote Coolidge and Strabo V. Claggett
In his interests. He will apply for the Newton. An all Yankee Democrat
'ticket, excluding the minor offices, was;
official recount forms today.
Discredited by Party
nominated.
Burrell has been discredited by the
Republican party. Ten years ago he
was driven from office by the then Gov.
Coolidge and there were indications psi
night that an attempt will be made to
deprive him of election in November.
Burrell's victory is a surprising development because of the fierce fight in
which he was forced to engage against
the organization forces and the opposition of Burrill, who denounced him
repeatedly at. numerous Republican rallies during the campaign.
One of the most amazing developments of the G. 0. R. primary was the
defeat of Walter E. McLane of Fall
River by a sticker candidiate, John B.
Waterman for state Senate from the
second Bristol district. McLane was
defeated for election two years ago after
long service. He tried a comeback
Tuesday. William S. Conroy of Fall
River. a Democrat, defeated McLane In
1928 and is again the party nominee.
Repudiated by Leaders
• Cook has been repudiated ky the
Republican leaders so many times
that It his become a pretty well
meld give,
recognised fact they
re
in.
about an tl!In
v

Burrell and Cook, Both
"In Bad" With G. 0. P.,
Win Nominations
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POST
Worcester, Mass.
SEP 1 8 1930., A GVEAT PUBLIC SERVICE
here is one outstanding figure in the primary
contest to whom the people of Massachusetts owe
a debt of real gratitude, irrespective of their party
affiliations. That man is Frank J. Donahue, chairdared
man of the Democratic state committee, who
to denounce in terms which could not be misunderstood the despicable attempt of James M.
Cu_ leyr , the would-be political dictator of the
state, to stir the fires of racial bigotry in his effort to defeat a candidate for governor who by
no stretch of the imagination can be regarded as
being influenced by race or religious prejudices.
The political methods of Curley and certain
other Boston politicians who have gorged themselves at the 'public crib for years have been well
known. They were nauseating to every citizen
who believes in decent and efficient government
and who knew the blatant hypocrisy of the allied Republican and Democratic bosses who have
so long buncoed the people of Boston.
Few men of standing who were in revolt
against the system and its leaders dared to speak
out publicly against the incessant campaigns of
misrepresentation and appeals to prejudice. They
knew full well the torrent of billingsgate and
slanZier with which they would be overwhelmed
and the indignities to which their friends and
families would be gubjected if they gave utterance to their feelings. The result has been that
for long periods Boston has been the victim of
political chicanery quite as intolerable, though
perhaps less conspicuous, as that which has been
practiced in Chicago, Philadelphia and too many
other large cities.
Mr. Donahue has proven that when a leader of
unquestioned personal integrity, who has earned
the respect of all who know him, has the courage
but
to step to the front and expound a few cold
unpalatable truths be provokes an immediate and
effective response. The charlatan in politics as
ignominiwell as in Lusiness always goes down to
antagonist
an
meets
fie
when
end
the
in
ous defeat
armed with the weapons of justice and fair play.
If presently some Donahue will 'perform an
equally effective operation on the Boston gang
lenders of the Republican party we will witness
politics.
the dawn of a better day in Massachusetts
hesinot
did
Worcester
that
noted
he
to
It is
"Currepudiation
of
emphatic
tate to record its
levism" and all that it implies.
COVAien 2-ITIF -V 4..ovve
MAYOR ClArEY'S ATUTIOEIrill'and influence by more persuasive
lion. James M. Curley has never methods. Sometimes boldness, and
:conformed to the type of the smooth even a degree of rolighness, may he :
i and tatul
cf
politician. He has gained required by the situation. There are
f
his results by sledge-hammer blows times when it is appropriate to say: /
:
rather than by adroit manipulation.
He either fears his fate too much, I
Or his desert is small.
Yet the latest manifestation of his
Who fears to put it to the touch
I
political methods must have beena
And win or lose it all.
'.•
surprise to those who thought they
The retirement of Mr. Fitzgerald
knew him heat. The disadvantage of did not bring about a
altuallon of
the Curley technique is that the man this sort, at least so far as Mr. Curwho wins by sheer power anti to a ItIrY'S personal fortunes were eottcertain extent by beating.down all cerned. To use a popular phase, he
offiposition finds it much harder to was left "sitting pretty." If Mr.:ElyeIl
°brae baok after he begins to sip, aliould ,bel thikrtemoore.fie ciiiadidate i
than ., onto. litho has achieved illticvor
a.

' for the governorship
and, with normal support from
Boston, should
nevertheless lose, Mr. Curley
would
.probably have no difficulty in
securing the nomination in 19301
If Ely
should win, the two-term
tradition
Which is being established
in Massachusetts would call for his
retirement in 1934—even if he
should be
, re-elected—and
the
propriety
of
' nominating a Boston
Democrat as his
successor would be generally rPc4gnized. Only a short time out of
office
as mayor of the city, Mr.
Curley
would then have the inside
track,
and would have a good
chance 'of
election, if he had administered
municipal affairs with the ability
,:rlildi
his friends—and many of his
foes—
believe him to possess.
With nothing to gain and
everything to lose, Mr. Curley last
weelt•
took a position which made his
election in the future to any
state office.
almost inconceivable. For, if he
carried his point, the upstate
Democrats would never forgive
:him and
would knife him if he
should liter
succeed in obtaining a party
nom- l
illation; and if he failed, the blow
tol
his prestige would be
serious, even:
in his own city, while the
resentment •
of the Ely supporters would
be only '
slightly abated by the failure of
the
Curley opposition to do any
harm.
Hii course of action has not only
.threatened to ditrupt his party, but
-it has probably been fatal to
his own
.ultimate political ambitions.
Mr. Curley's lack of
politileal
shrewdness is all the more
astounding because it is
probable that he
could have accomplished his
purpose
just as effectually without
giving any
offense, except to those who
were :
most vitally interested in
Mr. Ely's '
candidacy. A temperate
statement
to the effect that a victory
by default ,
for Mr. Ely would not be
an expression of the real sentiment
of the ,
'party and that it would he
likely to ,
destroy the local and racial
balance
which have been so much
desired,
would have been far more
persuasive
than the violent Assault
on Mr. Ely
and the
contemptuous clismistsal of
the claims of Mr.
Cummings.. TO
urge a vote for Mr. Fitzgerald
for
the purPose of giving the
state committee the power to make
such adjustment as might seem
desirable
'
.
would not have been offensive,
however much dissent there
might have
been from the proposal.
But Mr.
Curley look the most indelicate
peesible method of meeting a
delicate
situation, and it will he strange if 'he ,
ever figures again in politics beyond
the limits of Boston—except perhaps
as a disturbing element.
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lidsplay of Fair Mindedness
1
I
To the Editor of the Telegram:
Though A good Republican. and
one who stays Republican, I cannot .
refrain from admiring comment on
the Democratic primary in this state..
The more one examines its results,
the more the fair-minded citi7en, who
is not a blind partisan, is inclined to
say. "well done you good and faithful Democrats."
Those who have follov,•ed for some
years the vagaries of the political
primaries have been distressed on
various occasions by the tendency to
ballot according to racial extraction,
'and this applies to both major par
ties. It is true, we of Worcester have
proved our liberality and freedom
from prejudice in our election) here
for mayor and other offices. Yet when
it has COME to a primary for R statewide office neither party in the state
has heretofore been particularly successful in throwing off certain racial inhibitions. It has been one of
the besetting faults of state-wide
primaries.
But Tuesday, the Massachusetts
Democrats in state primary assembled taught,all a lesson. One racial
group has long been predominant in
the Democratic party in Massachu4etts, that of Irish extraction. However. last Tuesday not only did those
of that group resist the general tenMAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
dency, but they did more than that.
James Michael Curley, Boston's
they refused to follow the insistent
perennial mayor, has been a figure
plea, which meant race voting, made
in the city's politics for 30 years. 'in Boston by one of their more TiaraHe cut his municipal eye teeth in
inent but unwise leader
e.-Iti today inany of s, who are Re1900 by getting himself elected to
publicans, sincerely congratulate our
the council.
Democratic friends of the Irish race
Went into the real estate and inon the fine example they have set in .
surance business in 1902, and that
the recent primary. Their broad—
same year wa.s elected to the Masmindedness should be noted by the '
sachusetts House of Representaentire Commonwealth. They have '
greatly
strengthened the Democratic
tives.
Decided to run for council
party as an opposition party. Further,
again and was successful, then
they
hav'e
made us through all the
elected to Congress twice, (1911state feel closer together and less
1915) resigning to become mayor
divided on racial or religious lines.
of Boston.
a "consummation devoutly ' to he
Re-elected for terms 1922-26 and wished."
1930-1934.
CHANDLER BULLOCK.
Worcester, . Mass.
Wears the Order of Rising Sun,
bestowed upon him by Japan.
Born in Boston, Nov. 20, 1874.
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TUY Ralph Inversol
Ts the Editor of THE EAGLE:—
I would deem it a faVrir to allow
me enough space for the following:
In reading a report of Mayor Curley's article in Saturday's issue of
your paper, I was very much surprised and amused by his line of
reasoning by which he comes to the
conclusion that Joseph B. Ely is unfit to serve as governor of this commonwealth. By this same article,
Curley elirtsiresses not only himself
from further consideration as a holder
of public office, but also any orte
000years.itIwiSke

Will not sponsor any
candidate that does not meet his approval.
But, what are the qualities a
candidate must possess to meet the
approval of the Hon. Mr. Curley? According to his address of the twelfth
made at the Chipman hall in Boston,
the only qualification would be friendliness for the Irish. I ask the voters
of Massachusetts if this is a qualification which stamps a man as fit
to lead and guide the affairs of this
state? I personally feel that it is
not, but it must be for the Hon. Mr.
Curley has eliminated Mr. Ely for
that very reason. Mr. Curley has on
numerous occasions of late shouted ,
that Ely was unfit, but the only
i
reason that he has given so far is the°
above mentioned one. Of
course, he
goes a bit further to prove tbe insignificance of Joseph B.Illy hy ste&.
ing that there ainlir:
• N. men
,
•

lions of the 49 men even. fri lila
list—for there were only 49—the 50th
possibly was Curley's, but Curley was
I probably too Modest to include it. His
!list of 49 therefore, comes to naught
for he gives no evidence at all that
any in the list are better qualified to
nold office. Probably it was Curley's
' purpose to rally the 49 prominent men
to his cause by such a maneuver, but
he underestimated the intelligence of
the very men that he named for undoubtedly they all have seen through
the smoke screen.
Let us consider the only point that
Curley has made in his condemnation
of Ely. He states that Ely in 1919
stood for the ratification of the,
League of Nations covenant and
therefore by such an act he showed'
his hostility towards the Irish. But
again I ask if the fact that Ely stood
for the ratification of the League of
Nations covenant is conclusive proof
of Curlcy's contention? To me it is
only conclusive proof that Ely possesses all the qualities of a great
leader who is only swayed by duty
as he sees it. How much better qualified is a man like Ely who does his
duty as he sees it casting aside race
arid religious prejudices, as compared
to a man like Curley who, much like
Nero, is disrupting the unity of the
democratic party?
It appears that Curley does not
know that the election is in Massachusetts and not in Ireland, that we
are electing a governor for this state
and not a president for the Irish Free
State. It would surprise me but little
if he next calls for the solid support
of the Italians because he is very
friendly towards Mussolini's European
policies.
Massachusetts has long been considered the intellectual and progressive state of the union. Tuesday the
people of this commonwealth will
have an opportunity to bear out this
contention by casting their ballot for I
Ely arid democracy.
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of campaign funds and,
like Mr. Butler and Mr. Draper. a
rich mantlfacture
r.
His
candidacy was asso
e)
dated with that of Mr.
Fitzgerald for
Governor After Mr. Fitzger
ald's withdrawal from the campaign
on account
of illness, too late to
remove his name
from the ballot, Mayor
Curley, in an
extraordinary burso
r t rev-el-A-knowNothingism." denounced Mr.
Mr. Butler's scant success in the lenged if he excludes the question
Ely, the
Chief remaining candid
ate, as an enRepublican senatorial primary, says from consideration and determines emy of
the
Irish
race
his vote on other grounds.
the Springfield Republican, is measfor the nornination of and appealed
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg.
ured in figures by some 8000 plural- the Democratic nominee for the Sen- Had he contented himself with
asking
sympat
hy
for Mr. Fitzgerald, he
, Ity over Mr. Draper in a total vote ate, may be a beneficiary of this conwould
have had a generous
response and
of about 350,000. He failed to get a,dition of affairs in the Bay State. It might have
gained
his
is possible for him to attract both
object. Instead,
I majority, the vote of the third canMr. Ely carried Boston
wet Republicans eager primarily to
and the State.
Will Mr. Curley be
didate, Mayor Gillis of Newburyport, attack the 18th amendment at the
satisfied with
the
expect
ed
defeat of Mr. Ely at
being nearly 22,000. The total prim-1source, that is to say, in the Senate,
the polls? An extrem
Republ
e
icans desiring to cast
degree of ill
I ary vote was less than 50 per cent and dry
feeling has been stirred
a protest vote against their party and
up among tint
of Loring Young's tote for United
its national administration on ac- Democrats. The racially "balanced
States Senator Walsh two years ago. count of the low state of industry. ticket has gone glimmering. Will
the
amiable Marcus Aurelius
Yet, as primaries go, the total vote the widespread unemployment and in
be forgiven
Boston
?
The
comple
the
failure
Massac
te
thus
far
husett
of the crats
s Demoshould not be described as "light."
had a beautiful
new tariff to revive business.
chance. They
The turnout of Republicans at the
While the nomination by the Dem- have steadily tried to impair it or
polls was fairly large.
ocrats of Mr. Coolidge for United throw It away. It may be that they
With considerably less than half of States senator and of Mr. Ely for gov- can't do it. From Republican growthe total registered strength of the ernor presents a Democratic ticket lers and victims of hard times
they
may get recruits that
Republican prrty participating in lacking the "balan
will make up
ce" regarded as es- for Democratic
the contest between Butler and Drasoreheads and secedsential by Democratic politicians, and ers; and
per—for in 1928 Mr. Hoover in this
something must be allowe
not inaccurately described as "a11-1 for the
d
3tate polled 715,558—the significance
ravages of rhetoric and
Yankee," so far RS the most import- perfervid
the
of Mr. Butler's victory may be
temper.
examhonors are concerned, it is unmined from several points of view.
eniably a combination dangerous to
His small lead reflects a lack of
popularity, certain antagonisms nursed Republican success, provided that
Boston Democrats do not knife their
in Republican circles against
him, Own candidates.
and failure to .stir enthusiastic
support in any quarter even when opAs Massachusetts is incurably wet,
posed by a rival poorly equipped
to
enter the United States Senate. At the New York Times concludes. it
the same time, it reflects also the 'was natural to expect that the wet
feeling in his party that, in persona Republican candidate for senator, Mr.
l
qualifications,
ben Draper, would be nominated.
ability,
experience
and prestige, he was the more desir- Representatives of "the younger eleable man to nominate.
ment" kept coming out for him day
As a referendum on the prohibi after day. Representatives of the oldtion question within the Republican er element were putting in their fine
party, the result is most revealing. work for Mr. William Morgan Butler
While the dry Mr. Butler polled
the who had qualified as a thoroughgolargest vote the Republican party ac- ing prohibitionist, after a period of
tually voted wet by some 14.000
ma- deliberation. Mr. Draper's strength
jority if the Gillis vote be added to would na*urally come from the wickthe Draper vote. Mr. Gillis announced ed cities, Mr. Butler's from the virthat politically he was wet
or tuous countryside. Yet in Boston,
"moist." That most of his support where Mr. Draper should have got a
was bizarre in character, and came plurality of some thousands, he beat
from people inclined to make a joke Mr. Butler by only some 200. Mr.
of the suffrage, may be assumed; yet Innes, the Boston leader, and other
those
voters certainly cannot be admirers of high principle in polreckoned among the drys.
itics are said to have supported Mr.'
The conclusion is forced on us, Butler.
therefore, that this senatorial priThe latter tried to minimize promary has disclosed a slight preponhibition.
He proposed to go to the
derance of wet sentiment in the Republican party, although there ap- Senate to rescue business, get a fortyeight hour national labor week. and
pears to be a "50-50" division of
wavering, indecisive character.' The so on. Presumably it was the secret
old nasumption that the drys num- help of the "organization" that pulled
bered some 80 per cent of the Re- him through, or the result can be atpublican primary vote, in a state- tributed directly to the inspiring canwide contest, must at least be re- didacy of Mayor "Bossy" Gills of Newvised downward to conform with the ' buryport, who ran away with more
than 20,000 wet votes. Bright hopes
facts as now officially recorded.
In its present virtual state of attach to this idol of the Massachudeadlock on this Issue, the Republi- setts unintelligentsia. He may yet he
can party is attractive to neither the Huey Long of Massachusetts. Mere
wets nor drys inasmuch as neither ' trivialities like prohibition disappear
side can be sure enough of it to trust In the light of Mr. Butler's personal
it unreservedly as a political instru- triumph. Listen to the poet. Washmentality. In the case of Mr. Butler. burn:
he is so fully pledged to sustain the As when the gannet, poised high
19th amendment in the Senate that , in the air off the rocks over I he
in the November election he will I sea, with sudden skill descends
probably receive the dry Republican upon the denizens of the deep,
vote, but little diminished by defec- so William M. Butler has always
tions because of other issues. Yet, been quick to see and to seize
particular candidate aside, whether openings on the oceans of opportunity.
in the state as a whole or in congressional districts, there Is now so little
Can he seize elections as well
as
reason in Massachusetts to adhere to he seizes nominations?
Hie Demoone party rather than to the other cratic opponent is
Marcus Aurelius
on the prOhibition question that no Coolidge of Fitchburg.
a leerabgactor
one wet or, dry, can be seriously chal.

liencluntr the Bay State Primary

Vote Shows Wets Are in the Ascendancy, But Doubt Remains as to Loyalty of Some Party Members

l
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Burchard and Curley

•

The Rev. Samuel Dickinson Burchard, we suppose, was the first Centre College man to win nationwide notice. The second, of course, was "Bo"
McMillan, the brave quarterback of the "Praying
Colonels." The third, unhappily, we are unable to
name at the moment.
However, Mr. Burchard gained fame for something quite different from football prowess. He
was the gentleman who at a Republican meeting
In New York city during the Cleveland -Blaine
campaign relieved his mind in the phrase, "rum,
Romanism, and rebellion," offering it as a description of the' Democratic party. Br )re Mr.,
Burchard succumbed to the lure of that stupid
alliteration, Blaine was in a fair way to win. As
the'damning phrase winged its way about the land
Blaine's chances dwindled. Cleveland's victory in
1884 has been attributed largely to Mr. Burchard's
verbal ineptitude.
Now, James Michael Curley, mayor of Boston,
undoubtedly knows allnr- Mr: Burchard's
achievement. Undoubtedly, too, Mr. Curley is a
clever politician. He would be among the last whom
one would expect to emulate the poor, word-drunk
preacher. And yet Mr. Curley has been guilty of
an ineptitude very similar in kind and magnitude.
His footless charge that Mr. Ely was an
"enemy" of the Irish appears to have assured the
nomination of Mr. Ely as the gubernatorial candidate of the Democrats. Prior to the Curley outburst John F. Fitzgerald, despite his withdrawal
from the race, seemed to have the inside track. Had
Curley stuck to the sympathy theme in urging.
Democrats to vote for the stricken Fitzgerald all
might have ended rosy. But when he threw that
racial bomb all was lost.
Not only in the ensuing explosion was Mr. Ely
blown to the head of the ticket, but Mr. Curley"s
chances of ever being elected to a state office in
Massachusetts seem to have been shattered beyond
remedy. Burchard and Curley and who else?

•

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell,Mass.
_ EP 201930
The ri*ars of appl...use which greeted the mayors of the tWo Boatons all
along the route of the Tercentenary
parade were not intended solely, it
may be guessed, for the visiting executive, picturesque in his regalia.
A goodly share went to him, but
much of the commendation waved by
enthusiastic stenographers and office
boys from . windows along
Tremont street was obviously meant
for handsome Mayor "Jim" Curley,
reports of whose politicarNath
to have been considerably exaggerated. It was possibly significant, indeed, that the wildest enthusiasm
which greeted the mayoral car
seemed to come from the office buildings, not from the grandstand and
the sidewalk crowds. Where, in other words, Boston's own citizens were
crowded at windows and, with their
legs dangling, on cornices, Mayor
Curley had a better hand than from
the country visitors. If this impres!Rion was correctly gathereil it hau
its bearing on the future of Massachusetts politics in which the emotionality of the metropolitan community must always be a factor.

PATRIOT-LEDGER
Quincy, Mass.

NEWS
Salem,Mass.
SE
EDITORIAL

New England Prosperity
Some days ago we commented in
this column on the activities of the
Boston Port Authority as being of
interest and value to Quincy. Now
we should like to add a similar comment with reference to the City of
Boston Publicity Bureau as conducted under MayorJ.ar.;_naL,M. Curley.
In an attractive booklet,
envelope size, recently issued by this
bureau—a booklet by the w-y that
shows a fine picture of the Bethlehem plant at Fore River, this city,
to illustrate local interest in shipbuilding—one page presents a suggestive statement under the heading "Why New England is prospering industrially."
It is from a
survey by the United States departent of commerce, and says:
"New England has the advantage of several generations
of training and experience in
commerce and industry and the
arts, with the result that a reservoir of skilled labor has been
developed and a standard quality in its products created and
maintained.
This early start
in the economic development of
the country, is not always taken
into consideration by those who,
because of their failings lo make
proper allowance for the deceptiveness of percentages, are
prone to criticise New England
unduly."
This is a thought worth considering, even right here in the Greater Boston neighborhood. It is gratifying to know that Boston, like
many of the western boom towns,
has an ()Metal promotion bureau
like the one that issues this booklet,
and that it is providing information
of advantage to New England and its
chief city wherever anybody wants
to know.

UNIFYING OUR PEOPLE
Mayor Curley remarked, following Boston's
celebration, that "the parade expressed what great tercentenary
language could not
express—the unity of the people of Boston and
their devotion to Its
founders." This thought must have occurred
to many thoughtful
ouservers. Here is a city of polyglot population, with
people coming
from all over the earth, yet all these folks unite
in one big affair
to do honor to the history of the city. And the
most recent newcomers seem just as enthusiastic about this history
as the descendants of the old stock.
It is a fine thing to get all these elements
working for one
cause like an anniversary celebration. But
celebrations only come
once in 50 years or so. After the cheering
has died away and the
colorful pictures have disappeared, after folks
have gone home and
put on their working clothes, the same old
There is political indifference and corruption problems still remain.
to be dealt with, there
are human vices and selfishness. How
far are all our elements
showing some degree of unity in the struggles
of democratic government? Judging from the recent primary
campaign, this spirit
of unity does not go as far as it should.
The differences of training and inheritan
ce existing in our
country constitute a problem of how to unify
all these elements and
get them working for common causes, as
they will work for a great
civic show. Take the question of prohibiti
on, for instance. Those
who -4-sr-mid from a Puritan inheritance
are apt to look at such a
quest‘un very differently from those who come
from races that have
made a free use of alcoholic beverages. It is
very difficult to get
these elements unified on such a question.
Then we have all the
clashes of various elements and personalities
in political rivalry,
fie desire of each for a little more than its
share of leadership and
plait. It is hard to revive the spirit of unity
amid such conflicts.
This question of unity is a big problem and
we
about it. We must make more effort to draw the must think more
various elements
together, they need to meet more socially and
in common causes.
Anything that drives them apart is usually
harmful, and anything
that draws them together strengthens the
forces of progress.

MERCURY
New Bedford,Mass.
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Seeks Insurance Rate Ban.
Boston, Sept. 23 (43)—Samuel G.
•Thorner, a Boston attorney, today filed
with the Supreme Court a petition asking that an order be granted which
would restrain Merlin L. Brown, insurance commissioner, from putting into effect his newly promulgated increased rates in compulsory automobile
insurance.
Thorner filed a similar petition about
a week ago which the caurt did not
accept on the ground that the increased
I'ates at that time had not
been offitally announced.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
today attacked—ttnr-reestmissioner and
(ailed upon the Legislature to remove
"As a sop to the public," said the '
mayor. "the comnus.sioner now states
that he proposes to establish rates for
1932 based upon the merit plan. The
Legislature as soon RS it convenes should
pass a law legislating the present commissioner out of office and should establish a demerit, system which would
be fair to both the public and the insurance interests."

Worcester, Mass.

PoSt
Worcester, Mass.

Allen Cannot Act
Goold and Hub Key
On Insurance Cut;
Emmet
For Bishop
Rates Rile Curley
Governor Declares Inability to Take Official .
Action
BOSTON, Sept. 23 (/P)—Gov. Frank
G. Allen said this, afternoon that he
could tak t no action toward reducing
the increased rates for compulsory
automobile insurance promulgated yesterday by Merton L. Brown, state insurance comtnissioner.
The Governor also answered speculation as to, whether the insurance
commissioner's act in raising the rates
lin the face of the Governor's expressed
Idisapproval would result in the corn, missiontr's removal by saying that he,
would not "think of removing a department head for having done what he
It considered his duty." He said he would
favor the repeal of the present state
compulsory insurance system in its entirety if he felt assured that some other
system could be devised to protect the
public.
"In the first place," the Governor
said, "Mr. Brown's removal would not
lowor the rates. In the second place,
the commissioner insists that he had
I proceeded along the only course open to
him under the law. Under these conditions, I would not think of removing
a department head for having done
what he conisdered his duty,"

tInternational Newsreel Photo)
I(H h g4h1 was presented hy Mayor James ,
A personal gin
Rt. liev. Thomas Addis Emmet, S. J.,
31. (7urle3 of Boston (right)
consecrated bishop of Jamaica last Sunday by William, Cardinal!
O'Connell of Roston. During the presentation which took place at
the executive offices of t he mayor, the prelate also received a hey to
the city of Boston, and a doz.en plates showing historic scenes commemorative of the 31assaelue•etts Teri entenary.
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CURLEY FLAYS BROWN
BOSTON, Sept. 23 (/P)—Samuel G.
Thorner, a Boston attorney, today filed
with the Supreme Court a petition for
an order to restrain Merton L. Brown,
insurance commissioner, from putting
Into effect his increased rates in compulsory automobile insurance.
Thorner filed a similar petition about,
a week ago, which the court did not
accept on the ground that the increased
rates at that time had not been officially announced.
Mugs_ James M. Cifgey of Boston
toda
tacked the cortilMsioner and
called upon the Legislature to remove
him.
"A'-lt sop to the public," said the
mayor, "the commissioner now states
that. he proposes to establish rates for
1932 based upon the merit plan. The
Legislature as soon as it convenes
should pass a law legislating the present commissioner out of office and
should establish a demerit rating system which would be fair to both the
dublic and the Insurance interests.
"The Legislature has delegated too
much of its power to an Individual who
has allowed his judgment to be warped
by the great insurance interests. They
have always rewarded public servants
who while in office have been friendly
to them.
"The former insurance commissioner
Is now enjoying a lucrative position
with the insurance interests. Does the
present commissioner defy the Govern&
and the public because he too hopes for
a 1tIi salaried position from the insurance interefittir

Allen

made known him nest- •apsaisseralk iirsettstafitidelParnesnoWbon-41
1 'Guy.
thin In a statement issued regarding earned—to both the insurer and thit1
UNION
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experience.
rates for trucks, "drive yourself" cars prot
two classes of motorcycles would I have urged the adoption of the
imbe reduced.
demerit system with a view to
proving our present compulsory autoNo Action on Redaction.
law, I would not
The Governor's statement revealed mobile insurance
of the repeal of
approve
to
hesitate
that he would take no executive acits entirety,
tion to reduce the increased rates. the act now in force in
so me other
Neither will he take sny action to if I felt assured thatsatisfactory
hying about the resignation of Brown, method tried and found
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several
eects
err ucicutiaorntrust
ittsituptreodtei
reduction s
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next
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rom the 1930 rates in compliance that the legislature at
with the expressed wishes of the Gov- session,viqll appreciate the seriousness
a
ernor.
of tae entire situation and adopt
That relief would be sought for au- plan mole satisfactory to all resilient
*
1
tomobile owners was indicated when, concerned."
the Governor said Brown intended to
Mayor, "the commissioner now states
begin work at once with a view to
.
that he proposes to establish rates for
:eating into operation the so-called
1932 based upon the merit plan. The
,merit system, Allen has urged the
'
Legislature as soon as it convenes
$oloption of the demerit system.
pass a law legislating the presshould
$
.
1
."The present law," Gov. Allen said.
t commissioner out of office and
"is apparently unsatisfactory to all
an
.
should establish a demerit rating sysconcerned, to both the Insurer and
tem which would be fah* to both the
_
.
the Insured. The Massachusetts cornpublic and the InSurance interests.
pulsory insurance act was pioneer leg"The Legislature has delegated too
islation.
Since
its
adoption
other
ASKS INVESTIGATION
much of its power to an individual
States have introduced different methwho has allowed his judgment to *be
ods 'of
OF OTHER METHODS ance. I compulsory automobile insurwarped by the great Insurance inbelieve we would do well to
terests. They have always rewarded
Investigate their methods and to Profit
public servants who while in office
by their experience."
have been friendly to them.
Gm'. Allen expressed a desire that
"The former insurance commissionthe Legislature at its next annual
er is now enjoying a lucrative position'
session adopt a plan more satisfacHe
with
the insurance interests. Does the
tory to all parties concerned,
present commissioner defy the GovSeek
In putting at rest rumors that he
ernor and the public because Jie, too,
would ask Brown to resign, Gov. Alhopes for a high-salaried position from
len said he, would not "think of rethe insurance interests?"
moving a department head forshaeRaker Sees Governor.
Mg done what he considered his duty."
Among those who held conference
I
Such
a
course,
he
said,
would
not
GOODWIN GIVES VIEW
with the Governor prior to the issulower the rates.
ance of his statement on the subject
Samuel 0. Thorner, Boston attorney
of motor vehicle insurance was Day
, who has been waging a fight against
Baker, representative of several promRepeal, Adding That
the increased automobile insurance
inent motor vehicle organizations.
Mr. Baker knew of no plan which
'ales since the announcement of the
of Pedestrians
could be devised to again alter the
reutative schedule on Aug. 21, today
rate schedule but he felt that Some
filed another bill In the Supreme
Be Protected.
action should be started placing a.
Court in an effort to enjoin Comgreater check upon the methods purSpecial to The Springfield Union.
missioner Brown from putting into
sued by insurance companies in flie
BOSTON.Sept. 23—Tne motor vehicle force and effect the sche.lule of inconduct of their business.
Insurance question threatens to be- ,surance premiums (Or the year 1931
As a member of the Service Mutual
come n political issue during the as made public last night by the
ComPany, a motor vehicle insurance
CommLssioner.
coming campaign as a result of, the
organization created recently, Mr.
Thorner asked that the Supreme
Baker felt that he i.e in a position
statement by Gov. Allen this afternoon Court review, modity,
annul or amend
to understand some of the inside
in which he, to all intents and pur- the decision of Commissioner Brown
workings of the insurance business.
poses. favors repeal of the present in establishing these rates, which show
From the knowledge he has acquired
law. There is considerable division of an average increase of 4 per cent over
in the operations of the Service Muopinion as to whether the repeal could 1930. In his bill, Thorner asks thit
tual he is of the opinion that the
the Supreme Court make an order debe accomplished.
overhead costs of the large insurance
Frank A. Goodwin, advocate of the claring the published classificatiso
companies is unduly high and their
state fund plan for motor vehicle in- of risk and premium charges ilpolicy of settling claims to easy-going.
surance, when interviewed tonight, legal and unjust. Ile further asks he
"The overhead costs of the comcourt
to
make
order
an
restraining
was strong in his belief that under na
panies is very high, large sums being
Brown
Commissioner
from
m
Putting
Io
circumstances could . repeal of the
Paid in acquisition charges and simipresent act be effected, He based his full force and effect throughout Cie
lar expenditures which are not absostatement on the fact that there tre Cemmonwealth the schedule of clas3Ilutely necessary," he said. "These, of
fication of risk and premium charges
1,000,000 pedestrians who demand pro- for
course, are borne ultimately by the
1931.
lection.
policyholders. Again, the companies
Curley
Raps
liroan.
, In his statement this afternoon,
else Commissioner Brown figure-11
Gov. Allen indicated that he was ready
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
which, while t hey don't lie, are so
to favor repeal of the 'present act if to$.11115"ffttacked the effiTnIselPhioner ash
presented as to make It. difficult for
a better system were devised. Goodwin called upon the Legislature to reniovi
the commissioner not. to take cogsaid that no better system would be him,
nizance of them. I feel sorry for this
"As A ,,,p le the piddle." said
devised.
thei commiasioner because. of the position
May Force Issue.
•
situation puts him in."
614 per cent to about 4 per cent, a re- I ,he
From a study of the insurance hintFacing a storm of protest over induction of 33 1 3 per cent, I regret
creased rates, particularly in Boston, that he
ness Mr. Baker is led to believe the t.
found it- 1 mpossible to wholly
the reserve account required by the
the statement of Gov. Allen was taken
conform with my views as expressed
State Is used by them to increase
as an indication that he may carry in my
letter to him under date of
their prosperity. "Bates are charged
his fight for changes in the present Sept. 12.
law to the people, forcing candidates
which not only provide for the
"Acting under authority of an
for election to the Legislature to take opinion
serve account but, so to speak, oversecuredsby me from the Attarflow, end the 'overflow' finally land*
a stand on the question.
ney General,
in the i OS estment account or
There was wide speculation tonieet Brown has' insurance Commissioner
that It is his
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as to whether or not tie resolutions Intention to announced
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t he eon.inanv." he.ata
committee for the Republican State ting into operatio n the at once to put.
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Governor Ready to Act
if Adequate Substitute
Can Be Devised

----Present Law Unsatisfactory
to All Concerned.,
Says; Not to
Brown's Removal.
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Lawrence,Mass.
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THE TRAFFIC PUZZLE
Traffic officials may as well give up trying to please everyone. It is an impossibility.
The best considered plans prove futile when
placed in operation.
After months given to a consideration of
the problems of Boston there Was a general
change in the parking rules. Generally
speaking all parking in the business districts
was forbidden. All-day parking was broken
up by staggering the hours and by the socalled alternate parking. This cleared the
streets to an extent but it has aroused protests from individuals and from mercantile
concerns for it has had a detrimental effect
on business at a time when business needs
support.
The new rules had hardly been promulgated when Mayor Curley issued his famous
suggestion that If everyone would spend
twenty dollars additional Boston business
would be restored to a healthy condition.
Since then the Boston papers have been
filled with communications from those who
tried to follow the suggestion only to find
themselves in trouble with the traffic laws.
One woman wrote that she spent two
hours driving around Boston trying to find
a place to park a sufficient length of time so
that she could make purchases to the suggested amount. Finally she went over to
Cambridge to a concern that has a parking
place and spent her money there. Incidentally she stated that the Cambridge store was
crowded with people who had had similar
experiences. Naturally such a statement is
not entirely gratifying to the Boston
merchants.
Another one wrote that she had decided
to follow Mayor Curley's suggestion by buying a radio tirtilvtrttrttne of the Boston electrical concerns. Knowing that she would
want to take the radio set home in her car
she parked directly in front of the store.
Returning with the set a short time thereafter she found that her car had been
tagged.
Incidentally it might be said that other
places besides those near Boston have benefitted because of the strict parking rules at
the Hub. It has come to our attention several times that residents of those places
have found it very attractive to do their
shopping in Lawrence. In one case the representative of a large manufacturing concern who frequently visits this city always
has his wife Make the trip with him and do
her shopping while he is engaged with business matters. They find it much more con-

venient to make their purchases in Lawrence and state that not only is the quality
of the goods equal to anything they coutld
get in Boston but that the prices are much
more reasonable.
There is room for thought by Lawrence
people in this case. It is much better to
trade here in Lawrence where there is
ample parking room and much better'shopping conditions than it is to go to the trouble
of going elsewhere with all the inconveniences and then pay more.

HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
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QUESTIONS SALARY RAISE '
Editor of the Herald News:
Now that the State primaries are
over, we are now to acquaint the
people with the past records in pub.!
lie office of candidates for election.
You have written of the political
scandal of 1927, when aldermen who
had a contract with the voters to
serve thern for two years, broke that
contract by elevating three members
of the board to higher positions. I
say you did right in writing along
those lines. But what about representatives in General Court, who
had a contract with the people, to
serve them for two years at $1500
per year, violating their contracr,
by increasing their salary to $2000
per year, over the veto of Governor
Allen, and that refers to Democrats
and Republicans?
The trouble in Fall River is that
we have not men enough in publlo
office that will speak and oppose
such things,
I do not care if I never hold public office, I prefer to speak and act
in public matters as I see and know
them, as a believer of the principles
of Thomas Jefferson,
One of the greatest men in Irisli
history is James M. Curley, mayor
of Boston, Mass., rrnd be - IS being
Persecuted because of a statement
attributed to him. Well, Governor
Alfred E. Smith gained many sup.
porters because he was being persecuted by members of the
Democratic)
party. All cities have their gangs.
political and otherwise, but
we need in government is menwhat
big
enough to realize they are
only
there at the hands of the
people
and can be returned to
private
You would be doing a good life.
service to the people, if you
would look
up and print how
representatives io
General Court, from
Fall
River.
both Democrats and
Republicans.
voted on the State Fund,
Workingmen's Compensation Act, 1929.
MORTIMER A. SULLIVAN.
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He Deserts Openly Anyway
lifeAlderman Carl L. Stebbins of Springfield,
turnof
intention
his
announces
Republican,
long
party
ing his back upon the candidates of his own
for
Ely
B.
Joseph
Democratic
the
for
and voting
governor and fir the Democratic Marcus A.
Coolidge for United States senator.
exercise.
Now, party desertion is a dubious
party tie
the
parties
of
Since our government is one
must be fairly effective. If people were to regard
their party ties as something to be tossed aside
lightly party government could not function. In

Springfield, Mass.

SEP 26 1930

Coakley Quits Senate Kam
At the Request of Donahue
State Chairman Fears Coolidge's Chances for Victory
Would Be Injured—Leaders Gratified
quet will be Senator Ilobert Wagner

Boston, Sept. 26—Withdrawal of of New York, Mrs Caspar Whitney,
Daniel ,11. Coakley as an independent conspicuous Sm 'h supporter, and
Senator David I. Walsh, who will be
, candidate for United States
senator permanent chairman at tomorrow's
and protests from Mayor Murphy
of
convention.
• Somerville and the Ward Eight
TamEly and Coolidge have patched up
many club of Boston against
I8S4 the young Theodore Roosevelt came face to
the
Democra.ti state organization's neg- the unfriendly feelings which existed
Rethe
to
gone
had
problem.
He
this
face with
lect of Ma or p le
between
them during the primary
m ki
publican national convention a determined oppo- for the stet
gr
cot
r7iiiiitn w
aere
ngan
'
il= ?•ainpaign in which Ely workers sup:nted
nent of Blaine's nomination. Valiantly he fought ty/gteirrittiapo,rtant political developmenei h name O'Brien for senator after it
known that Coolidge and John
P'. vitzgerald had entered, into an alfor John Sherman, but in the end he and the antiMayor Murphy, in a letter to
the
the
liance.
by
Democratic
dust
the
rolled
in
state committee, offered to
Blaine contingent were
surrender his place on the
The candidates'for senator and govresolutions
Plumed Knight.
ernor have agreed to work in harnes.s
committee of the Democratic
convento
over
tiop
went
to Mayor Curley. The
Many anti-Blaine Republicans
latter may during the campaign and already
iinaosicge
te
enhitsredaLetepd
leabsyurr
eeat the way he plans have been advanced for delug
Grover Cleveland in the subsequent election, but
lug the state with billboard posters
„aigin
hitngbeifiewrie
f,reoo
lnem
Roosevelt stuck to- his party. Since he had par- (e
vberanttthiiore)nn.Dt
containing their pictures and personal
i
Democratic
taic
ad
tonight
also from the issues.
ticipated in the party councils, even though the
he does many of his
The Tammany clab statement redeitheroians had gone against his views, he felt friA
en
ttdesmNpVtisli f
woellroew te
suit.
a' made lam. garding Mayor Curley follows:—
addition,
result.
In
the
by
abide
morally bound to
"We, the members of the Ward
fe
night,
i.eaee a betweenhowever, to
Eight
13t0 T
ya
ea
mra
manyaciD
ue
b,
m
existence
he recognized that no party can be stronger or
Mayor
corl
jte
irltel:re !ItridDemocratic
members
Chairman
per.
Donahue of the party's ization, have learned that
more worthy than the loyalty of its
the
mayor
state committee and some hope was of Boston, James M.
Curley, has not
mits it to be.
expressed that the mayor will yet bel been invited
to
attend
the
.
s
'
tate
conHowever, whether one sticks to one's party or persuaded to appear before the cori-i ventio.- or the night
before dinner.
he
ntion aand make a speech indorsing'
not in all contihgencies is a matter of individual the
"We hope this is not so.
Democratic ticket.
We
conscience. When one's principles and one's early , Coakley's
retirement leaves the field earnestly urge that this great chamRepublican. pion of Democratic principles, who
diverge, one has something to ponder.
to William
M. Butler,
did more to help Alfred E. Smith
The vast majority of voters, both Democrats nominee,
A. Coolidge of
early
Massachusetts than any other
Republicans,
disapprove,
think,
we
Fitchburg,
of
Mr.
Democratic nominee, with
and
member of the party, who has been
Stebbins' course; that is to say, the vast majority the usual scattering of Socialist and
the most untiring worker for DemoCommunist candidates,
of voters would be very, very slow to emulate him.
Coakley was persuaded to retire irenalw•-sis
in the commonwealth
But in the manner of his desertion Mr. Stebbins from the contest yesterday by Chair.. in the last 71
he extended anl
man Donahue, who was alarmed lest levitation to
attend
has set a most admirable precedent. There is noth- his
e gatherings.'
participation in the election inIt would be a stran,e Democratic
ing furtive about his going. He departs openly, jure the chances of Coolidge. Coakit y convention that
did
not
have the
bands playing, colors flying. He leaves the party will attend the Democratic banquet Democratic mayor of the great Dem°mettle
city of Boston in attendance.''
for the moment, but he will do no stabbing from tonight at Hotel Bradford and the
convention tomorrow
at Tremont Copies of the statement were teebehind and in the dark. His whilorn party-mates temple.
graphed to Chairman Donahue, Sen-.
• t - Walsh, Coolidge an Ely.
will meet him head-on.
In commenting on his voluntary re.
Mayor Murphy's protest read:—
Far more preferable is Mr. Stebbins' mode to tirement last night Coakley said:—
"It has come to my attention,
"I
really
am
a
through
peaceful
and
liarthe newspapers, that Mayer
nothing
and to all inthat of the fellows who say
monious fellow. I am greatly misunis
"lb
eele
ntgate
oveeroin
vein_
ooied
tents and purposes are marching in step with their derstood among some members of th Fnurthe
o oplan
f r3'
s •i
t o:
Democratic
don.
party.
Ely
fellow-Democrats
and Coolidg
and yet
fellow-Republicans or
have been • properly nominated an
'"the writer was originally
"knife" their party and its candidates at the polls. while I cannot say that i am conten
with
John F. Fitzgerald for
governor, but
Iwith
Coolidge'a nanie on the ballot 1 when he withdrew I
The latter is the sort of thing they say Mayor
immediately anIs much better than O'Britin's.
nounced myself in favor of my
-Mfig
Curley and his Boston adherents are ment
"Donahue came to me today
Joseph B. Ely; therefore I was friend,
in opdoing to Mr. Ely. It is a hard thing to believe said, 'I wish you'd get out,' and whet position to Mayor
Curley's plans to
lie succeeded in convincing me the have former
Mayor
of any person or group.
Fitzgerald nom.
my participation In the election nig1c Mated and then Nv
It hdrew In favor
of
endanger the crianees of the Demo.son4e
.
thatcand idate.
cratic party, I •obeyed hi: request.
believe
Mayor
Curley made,
"I still retain my right to take my mistakes in this
primary, but no man
place as sentinel in the watch towei is infallible,
and
I
feel
too that al-,
and if I discover any attempts I, loivances should
be made tor the ter.'
corrupt the electorate during thr rifle strain
under which he has
campaign I shall go on the air an laboring for the
been
past several year.4.
tell the voters about them. TheH "I do not
believe
it
is
good
piney:
shall be no pocket-picking during thi or good politIce
to slight the mayor'
campaign 'which
will escape ex a
otfrotthlg
eeactity
peom
f eB
eroa
sttioen, (1,,si-thyichmis
nosure."
New
England, and which
44 close to 100,000 togave a plurality .
Gov Alfred H.
Smith and 114,00(10 for
SenatoeWaiell,
"I appreciate the honor
been appointed on. tilt+ oft haViej0
re
committee, but 1 wou
render my

and'Marcus

an

oni 9/a-7/_to
A plank censurIng toe ti•enumican
party for the "exart,ttant" automobile
torium, escorted by the committee,
promomon plank of tavirT4110
Insurance rateswns presented by
proceeded in state down the main ocrats proved to be anything
Atty. Samuel G. Thorner. He also
but a
asked that the Democratic party inaisle and mounted the platform, like straddle. That party had no 50-50
difdorse and establish a system of ina good old conquering hero, while ficulties to solve in literary language.
surance whereby "all the people would
have equal rights."
wave after wave of-roaring applause It struck at the 18th amendment,
Stephen J. Dunleavy, one of the
swept over the hall. Harmony at the Volstead act and the Baby Volmembers of the Boston police force
who went out in the strike of 1919.
last!
stead act with an ax. Rather meanly,
irgeri the adoption of a plank conperhaps, from a Republican viewThe
mayor
delivered
never
a
more'
temning public officials, especially the
effective speech, and he is a re- point, the sagacious politicians comCivil Service Commission, from dogging the footsteps of the discharged
markable orator. He made every- posing the Democratic committee on
!officers.
body happy by his good humor and resolutions delayed the opening of
William P. MacMasters, who said he
was responsible for the bursting of the
especially by the gusto with which the convention long enough to learn
, Ponzi bubble and the exposure and
he clasped Mr Ely's hand. He the contents of the Republican platprosecution of the Albany pool.
touched deftly all the chords of sen- form, as read in Symphony hall an
offered a plank calling for a "full and
immediate investigation by the attiment that make a Democrat feel hour earlier. There was then a lasttorney general into the capitalistic
alive and he forecaft victory in No- minute revision of Democratic prinstructure of all holding companies
and investment trusts and vigorous
vember. His climax properly came ciples, with special care taken to asprosecution where fraud is found."
at the end when magnificently he sure the people that the saloon was
Investigation of the $90,000,000
deficit of the Postoffice Department
handed the surprised hut glowing Mr a curse and would never be tolerwas called for in a plank presented by
Ely his check for $1000, as a con- ated again in Massachusetts. This
James V. Burns. Burns chargsd that
the cheap parcel post rates of the
was Tremont temple's lightning retribution to campaign expenses.
Government had caused the ruin of
The significance of this dramatic ply to the Symphony hall charge
express companies.
episode will be variously estiTated. that the Democracy had always
Would Raise School Age.
Massachusetts!
Representing
the
Whether Mr Curley will now go to "sought to protect and maintain"
League of Women Voters, Mrs. Lame \
Europe, as is rumored, or "take his the curse in question.
Browa spoke in favor of a plank providing for the raising of the compul'coat off for the titket," in the weeks
With knowledge of the contents of
sory school age and for further Unitremaining before •election, will be the
epublican platform, however,
tation of chtlil labor. She requested ,
specific enunciation of this plank In
known in a short time. What the the Democratic platform makers
the platform.
convention, with the mayor's cooper- stood pat on their decision to insert
Rep. Edward J. Kelley requested
that the convention go on record as
ation, sought to convey to the pub- no plank demanding a revision of4
opposed to the present system wherelic
was that the Massachusetts De- the 'primary system of direct nomi-:,
by gas and electric companies are assessed for one half the salaries of the
mocracy had licked its wounds and nations. Thus the Republicans go
members of the Public Utilities Comthey had been healed.
ahead without official Democratic
mission and a large sum for the upkeep of the department. The gas and
company in that enterprise. As
electric companies are at preaent in
Those who attended the Demo- Messrs Curley, Ely and Fitzgerald
a position to dictate the policies of
the board under the present arrange- cratic and Republican state conven- have sung their love songs in each
ments, he said.
tions anticipating hurricane weather other's ears, the Democrats seem
Wendell B. Thore, sponsor of old
age legislation, condemned the old age were disappointed. At Symphony willing to let their great opponents
assistance bill passed at the las ses- hall, where
the Republicans were carry the burden of primary reform.
sion of the Legislature and requested
a plank calling for a new bill to rid gathered, a similar grand success atthe present one of its "tinge of pau- tended the efforts to assure
From the viewpoint of party harharperism."
Whitfield Tuck returned from his mony. The crucial point was the Re- mony concerning nominees, Mayor
trip to the Ilspublican resolutions publican platform. But
even that Curley's $1000 chak to Mr Ely goes
committee hearing in time to propose
that the committee prepare a state- seemed to please everybody. All farther toward peace than the Rement "saying a good word for James present waited breathlessly for the publican plank containing the
clause,
M. Curley In the platform." This would
prohibition plank and, as the wets "We ask no blind, unquestioning
, help in Novembiu-, he said.
S

•
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cheered it immediately after the drys
had cheered it, the plank was felt to
be a masterpiece; and Congressman
Luce, the resolutions chairman, who
read the report in a fine, reonant
voice, suddenly became the most
The Political Conventions
popular man in the Republican
The hest show in Boston, yester- party.
day, was staged at the Democratic
state convention with Mayer Janjes
The platforms of the two parties
M. Curley the center of it. Doubt merit more extended comparison
prevairer and was accentuated by and study than can now
he given to
the mayor's secretary up to the last them. The Republican
evening pamoment, as to whether he would ap- pers of Boston were
soon on the
pear at Tremont temple. At 2.15 p. street with. headlines
reporting the
m. his honor, wrapped in dignity, Republican prohibition
plank to be
was still in his office on School a "straddle." It is
merely recording
street. The ice had not been officially the sequence of
events to cite that
broken. Somewhat later, in response journalistic fact.
So the public imto a resolution unanimously adopted pression that it is a straddle
probby the convention and carried to him ably will survive ,through the camon
three
committee
of
special
by a
paign,,
something very like a silver platter,
the mayor stalked over to the audi..
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'prove' of all party nominees."
Whether there is any precedent
for this in past Republican platforms or not, it does release from
the obligations of party allegiance
all Republicans who protest against
supporting Fred J. Burrell for state
treasurer. As no one in particular ig
, mentioned, a Republican voter need
not stop with cutting Burrell. If the.
principle of selection among part
nominees as thus recognized In
party platform is dangerous, fro.'
the standpoint of party discipline
the Republican convention deserves)
all the more credit and praise fo
its action.
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Curley invited
by Donahue tdi ,
Attend Sessioni

Olive Branch Is Extended
by State Chairman to of
Boston Mayor in Effort
to Promote
VICTORY PREDICTED
BY SENATOR WALSH

Sees Republicans Facing Day
of Reckoning; Ely Given
Wild Greeting; Platform
Hearing Is Tame,

:r•aasceconside'rell
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Mayor Curley has asked college e: fessors and presidents to get together to solve the unemployment situation.
That sounds all right. College presidents and professors
have so much experience in the practical workings of employment that they ought to give some sort of advice, but it
would be about as practical as the advice of a street sweeper
on how to run a college.
If Mayor Curley, or any of the others seeking solution of
this situation, would only suggest the assemblir g of and discussion by those who really know the ways and wherefores
of unemployment, there would be a prospect of getting somewhere.
But this unemployment condition will eventually work
itself out. It always did in the past and will do it in the future. Mayor Curley, having spent i$1.) and it failed to relieve unemployment in the world, now seeeks a new solution.
He had the right start, when he spent' that $30, but should
keep it up and ensqurage others to Flo so. Five doilar3 exof Boston, would make
tra each week, spent by the residents do
not have the five to
ccurne,
quite a difference. Some, of
spend, but some do.
k
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Two Platforms—One Cowardly,
, The Other Open and Unafraid

L

•

gathering
Democratic
t y wally
an high, where ,
With a united and hannonious where enthusias•
front that even the most sanguine 'd sores were healed and where harmembers of the party had not an- ,ny
prevailed in a manner that
o
ticipated, the Democracy of the state oviously ',aye unbounded delight to
Saturin convention assembled on
lone and all of the faithful. It showed
which
upon
platform
a
;day adopted
how the party %an quickly recover .
unnot only all loyal Democrats can
from seeming insurmountable diffihesitatingly stand, but one that in-i culties; it was a gathering in which
of Redependent voters and those admirep
arty success was placed ahead of ,
who
n
persuasio
publican
preferences;it was emphatic
personal
can
honesty and straightforwardness
earnest of the desire of all the leadgracefully tie themselves to without era to throw themselves into the
shrinking,
rampaign with confidence arguing
The olive branch tendered by supreme success.
There it
Mayor Curley of Boston and acceptAnd the platform!
in which it was ten- stands, ladies and gentlemen—open,
ed .in
pre- dered by those whom he had
Le s and Arresting. No cowardly
and tea:.
act
final
v_
viously opposed, was the
Dern _ evasion, no equivocation, no stultif
order to placate
only thing necessary to insure
in
party
No- mg of the
ocratic success at the polls in
a this or that. person or group for the
g,
gatherin
great
a
was
'ember. It
sake of political expediency. Here
we have no wavering either on prokil4t444. SM *Wt.

Don, unemployment, waste of pub-I
lie funds and the other ills with
which the nation is beset today. It
is a platform of strength and Corce
throughout, each individual issue being treated with intelligence and
constructively.
What a contrast to the supine;
I datform that was being drafted at
t;ie same hour by the Republicans!
' The latter showed their full measure
and their fear, their typical restraint, their failure to respond to
the urgings of the people at large.
It was a tricky, evasive, cowardly
, stand that the Republican party took
; on the prohibition issue.
i The platform is for full enforcement of all laws. What a bromide!
It gives the people the right to act
for themselves on the prohibition
question. What impudence! As if
they did not know that they have
this right by the grace of God, instead of through the consent of the
Republican party. And what fear of
touching the Baby Volstead act as if
it were something sacrosanct. what
a contrast, for instance, between the
attitude of the Massachusetts Republ!pdn convention and that of the
New York state convention!
How can anyone who admires
bravery in public life stand for such
a spineless thing as the Massachusetts Republican platform as contrasted with that. presented to the
voters of the Bay state by the Democrats? We believe the voters of
intelligence, those who stand for
, progress, will quickly penetrate the
I Republican smoke screen and show 1
their preference for the platform so
valiantly and couragously put forth
by the Democratic party.
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UNION
Slighting Mayor Curley
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the failure of Chairman Donahue and other
Democratic leaders to recognize the existence of
Mayor Curley in plans for the party convention
may be a natural sequence to the pre-primary
inuarrel but it can hardly have a soothing effect
en the feelings of those 84,000 Democrats who
toted for John F. Fitzgerald who had withdrawn
from the case but whose name was still on the
ballot. It is possible that the members of this
rather substantial aggregate of Democratic
voters would be more agreeably affected by an
open rather than a closed door to Mayor Curley.
Incidently this Democratic inclination to jab
sore spots and to maintain a fight foreshadows
s picture none too pleasant for the people of
Massachusetts to contemplate in case Mr. Ely
should be elected. Most people in moments of
serious reflection prefer to contemplate a state
government which, though embarrassed by
differences of individual Opinion on some issues,
maintains a common purpose to conduct an
orderly rather than a scrappy state government.
The exhibition a party makes of itself either
1r a state or national convention is not disregarded usually by voters interested in the
welfare of their State or of the Nation. The
exhibition that the Democratic party made of
Itself in the New York convention of 1924 was
rather disastfbus to so able and clean a candidate
as John W. Davis. A party that could stage.
that sort of a fight within itself could not
appeal to people seeking reason rather than
passion in a national government.
Mr. Ely's efforts, hitherto vain, to establish
a "decent state Democracy" in Massachusetts
are highly commendable and designed to meet a
long felt want through a rather forlorn hope.
Were the whole Democratic party in Massachusetts patterned temperamentally and otherwise after Mr. Ely, the want would not have
Leen so long felt or the hope so forlorn. , UnI 3rtunately if Mr. Ely is elected he will be compelled to depend upon the good graces, or as is
far more likely, encounter the "peculiarities" of
tat major portion of his party which has thus
far stood in the way of the. realization of his •
dreams of a more dependable Democracy.
In the conduct of a state government less
may depend upon the type of the Executive
than on the type of the party behind him, for,
At hue an Executive may court a fight with a
fgliting minority of his party, he and his
authority is likely to suffer in a standing
struggle with a majority, especially when as in
this case, it is so largely composed of' the
Boston Democracy.
Mayor Curley is still in existence and not
without disguised implements of war. The
97,000 Democrats who voted for Fitzgerald and
Cummings in the primary are still living on
the disturbed reservation.

GAZETTE.
Worcester, Mass.
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;Mayor Curley's Self-Restrai

nt

The self-restraint of Mayo
r Curley of Boston is
a quality to marvel at.
A furiously loyal Democrat
,
a two-fisted fighter for
the principles of Thom
as
Jefferson, a great champion
of the people, an unselfish crusader in the
public welfare, his fellowidealists usually find it neces
sary to hold him back.
Not so long ago he had
to be held back from giving the state chairman of
the Democratic party
puck in the eye. It was
quite exciting, and serve
d
as a remarkably illuminati
ng introduction to Boston's Tercentenary celeb
ration. The incident revealed emphatically the
distance and direction in
which Boston has progr
essed since the days of
Winthrop, a revelation which
must have impressed
the multitude of visitors,
including the mayor of
Boston in England, who were
at the time within
the city's gates.
And now, despite all this
fiery devotion to
righteousness, the mayor is
to hold himself aloof
from the state campaign
upon which the Democratic party is entering. How
he can do it passeth
all unt.herstanding. The keen
urge to self-sacrificing
service for which he is so widel
y noted must goad
him cruelly. Somehow one feels
that before the
campaign is over he will have
got into it in one
fashion or another.
It is not in human natur
e that he could view
unmoved the spectacle of
such defenders and exponents of the revered
Democratic dogma as
Messrs. Ely, Claggett, and
Coolidge in death grips
with their enemies—with his
enemies, too, for that
matter—and not rush in
with cheer and comfort.
True, two years ago Mr.
Curley succeeded in preventing his churning enthu
siasm for Alfred E.
Smith from slopping over
distressfully. Throughout that febrile engagement
Mr. Curley never forgot the dramatic unities; time,
place, and action
were all nicely measured.
But this time he is striving to
impose an iron
self-restraint; he intends to take
no part at all
in the campaign, if the stories
are to be believed,
Two years ago he took some
part, at any rate. But
to keep entirely out—can that
be possible?
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, chairman
n for governor
res
t
olutions com
there would be
he
, strenuously oppose
reduction of
mittee, was
being heard
d during the primin oppositio
, price of insura 25 per cent in the times the
tides
n. Several
After a brief add
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.
res
del
s
ega
in
whi
tes
rl-.
tried to shou
'he bespoke victory for
Prohibition, Mayo
Tuck down,
t
the party and
r
Cur
bu
ley
t
sai
Sen
indicated his com
d.
ator Walsh
a live issue, bu
was stored ord
plete
reer,
t
important
,he capped the climax chastisement was the preservat more
ion
by
pre
of the funda- from courts of
senting mental
Ithe gubernatoria
equity the pow
s of the Declar
l nominee a che
er to
ation of Ind
grant injunc
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for 81000 "AS a bas
is for a registra- pendence, the
principles of lib e- and "belie tions or orders ex pane.
tion campaign."
ves the governor
and equality.
erty
The check was
sho
uld organize a commis
made
out to the Boston
"Restore these
sion represent
Democratic Cit
or we will
ing employes
yl reckon wit
committee.
h chaos'," he war have to unem and employers" to relieve the
ployment situat
ned.
The party adopted
ion.
Preliminary
oring repeal of the a platform favSkirmish
Witish Praises
18th amendment4 Mayor Curley the
Nominees
n
and the state prohib
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ke of the treition act, heard mendous achieveme
Praise for the
!Sen. David I. Wa
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lsh condemn the Smith In polling
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his
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present economic years ago when the 000.000 votes two in power were
conditions, and lis
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party was not ful
Sen
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sh the keynote
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that could be
speaker and per
er convention pro complished two
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ceedings paled
yea
rs
ago
, he said,
into insignifican
Atty. W. J. Th
ce there was bright prospect
ompson, famous
compared with the dem
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of what
as
defender of Sac
onstration fo could be accomp
lished in the
the Boston mayor,
future. devoted his addres co and Vanzetti,
He urged the
s as
Democrats to
Mayor Curley had not
tem
por
ch
ary
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con
rm
the
an
sid
attended the
election in No
er
to scholarly dis
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cussion of
vember as a pre
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- the prohibition questoin.
sh preceeding
wide speculation whe
Addresses wer
the real
t her he would battle in 1932,"
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del
ivered plan by
bury his differences
when the Demo
and attend the may elect a
crats Mr. Ely. Chairman
Donahue
convention. It wa
president. "Und
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s known that party circumstance
er these Former Mayor Marcus
s there is
lenders were exerti
no use in Fitchburg the senatoriaA. Coolidge of
ng every influence keeping a wa
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r horse in
no
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ne
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All of the speake
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pite the pre- lie said, with it
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rs took the
primary feeling he
smile, and the
eral and state
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Republican adm fedcrowd
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of the Irish."
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is a handied the attention
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Hub Mayor Presen
ts Ely
With Check For Re
gistration Drive

IGNORES DONA
HUE

Tells Democrats No
vember Brings Preliminar
y I
Tilt For 1932
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Resolutions were also passed expressing sympathy for former Mayor
CI at8 rum carried the state fur Gov . ,Tohn
F. Fitzgerald, veteran party
Smith and e.-gued that with present leader, who was forced by illness to
conditions and present issues the par- retire from the gubernatorial pHfy Should find it easier to win.
inary, and for Congressman John J.
"I submit to you," he said. "that Douglass, who is ill. Senator Walsh
with 300,0110 persons out Of employ- . also called upon the assembly to
ment, with a New England winter at , pledge its faith in State Chairman
hand with all its severity and all ito l Frank J. Donahue by rising and
hardship, with the prospect of tears cheering, and it was done with one
and sorrow and suffering in the homes
there is no reason why we cannot conThonipson's Keynote Address
sider the battle in November as the
The keynote address, made by Atty
skirmish preceding the real battle two
years from now, in the election Of a Thompson, was devoted almost entirely to prohibition, while Senator
Democratic President.
dwelt on
''Now, then, under these circum- Walsh, Coolidge and Ely
put their prinstances, there is nothing to justify varied Issues, but all
unemployment.
on
stress
keeping an old war horse in the sta- cipal
brought out reble. I have had my differences in the Thompson's address he called upon
as
applause
peated
past with about every man in politics
delegates "to fight toin Boston. I will probably have them the assembled
the banner of the
in the future. If I don't 1 will be gether under
ablest and the most
unhappy. So, my friends, it is a very wisest, the
who has appeared
man
great pleasure to be here at home, courageous
in the political life
with a Democratic gathering, with a for a generationour gallant leader,
American,
realization of how sweet to the nos- of
Alfred E. Smith."
trils is the smell of victory and with
"While the Democratic party values
a realization of how weak is the cause material prosperity as one of the
of the Republican party."
conditions of true national progress,"
Ile then turned to the need of he said, ',it makes no vain promises
money for registration work and get- to produce it by extortionate tariffs
ting out the vote, and concluded with or other legislation for the primary
his positiie pledge of allegiance to the benefit of the few, with illusory inticket.
cidental advantage to the many; and
"As mayor of the Democratic city it believes that the machine was
of Boston," he said, "elected as a non. made for man and not man for the
partisan on several occasions, and still machine. It favors liberal wages and
a Democrat, I am anxious to see as 'steady employment—not in order that
United States senator the peer of 'Wil- the working man may thereby be enliam M. Butler, our good friend, Mar- abled to buy more of the products of
cus Aurelius Coolidge. I am equally protected manufacturers, but that he
anxious to see the son. of Westfield, may have greater opportunity for
Joe Ely, elected governor. I want to independent thinking and the higher
take this opportunity to tender him as satisfactions of life.
an initial contribution to the building
"There '9 another issue which has
up of the registered list, to getting out aroused feelings so deep and passionthe vote on election day, a check for ate as to dull the interest of the elec;1000 to help out."
torate in other issues, however press•
Platform In Brief
ing. It is an issue upon which our
From this dramatic bight, the con- Opponents are in this state hopelessly
vention next turned to tlite denuncia- and most evenly divided, and which
1,,tRepublican "incompetency and for that reason they desire us to
is
corrop... in in office," and the speakers treat as a nonpolitical matter. It
- ie.; with one another in ridiculing an issue on which the Democracy of
northother
many
state and of
'
Kepublican straddle" on prohibit., ai.,1 declaring their whole-hearted ern states is prepared to deal with a
It is an
united front
substantially
iirt of prohibition repeal and other
issue that must be settled, however
p' •,. - in the party platform.
to
leading
road
"I'm platform itself, as it came from lung and difficult the
the hands of the resolutions committee a settlement may be. It is the issue
at 1 p. in., followed three long meet- of prohibition. Teh Democratic party
ings of the committee, called for re- believes that the country cannot safedry
peal of the 18th amendment, the Vol- ly continue longer theoretically
stead act and the "baby Volstead" law, but practically wet.
,
Repeal
l'obitead"
"Baby
and for a redeflnlog of the word "in"One of the most fundamental obtoxicating" as used in the amendment.
I have
It promised legislation, in the event of jections to this experiment
the atrepeal, to ban forever the saloon, and already mentioned, namely,
millions
the
proposed public ownership of the Bos- tempt to coerce by law
of people whom the arguments of the
ton Elevated railway, lowering the old
age pension limit from 70 to 60, ap- prohibitionists in favor of total abstiable to persuade.
pointment b, the governor of a com- nence have not been
objection is
mission to study unemployment and , Another equally serious
to the transfer of a seriously disputed
work out measures of relief.
the feelings
involving
deeply
question,
Other planks said the party regrets
of people, from the region
present high rates for automobile in- of millions
of fundasurance and recommended an investi- of legislation into the region
the reach of a magation of the reasons; condemned the mental law, beyond
of a
purpose
The primary
recently enacted tariff law; demanded jority.
a system
repeal of the "national origins clause" written constitution underto establish
is
of the 1924 immigration act; demanded of popular government
frame of government, and not to
action to ''bring our judicial machinery
of public
/
Into line with best modern practice," settle disputed questions
policy.
more stringent laws governing the
sale of securities and vigorous prosecrtion of fraud, legislation to allow
tn..nicipalities to protect themselves
against public utilities and extension
of regulation of "the great holding
companies."
This declaration of policy was adopted by acclamation with only one dissenting vote, that of Whitfield Tuck of
Winchester, who declared the wet
plank was "a weight around thetieck of
the tandi,:ates- and would "lead the
party through the slaughter house to
the grave."
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DEMOCRATS ARE HOPEFUL
OF SWEEPING VICTORY AS
CUR LEY CLOSES WOUNDS

•
' tea vteetcs and figuratively
create
a colorful rainbow of hope for
itS
adherents, but he placed at the
rain'bow's end the traditional pot
of gold
, by presenting to 'Joseph B.
Ely,
'amid thundering applause,
his personal check for $1000 for "ge
tting
;but the vote on election day
."
1
Curley's Dramatic App
ance
, Curley's appearanc conlear
nituted the
I supreme moment ofe the
con
His magnificent ges e at vention.
the close
of an oratorial apptur
eal intended to
heal all primary sore
and to place
him unhesitatingly andscom
tely behind the entire state tickple
inspiring to the forces of et was at';.',
the
Democracy as it was unexpected.
It came,
fortunately, in the ope
g momenta ,
of the convention and ninased
a flood
of pent-up enthusiasm rele
whi
campaign addresses could ch a dozen
not
have ..
engendered.
The ineide.nt, which was acc
ept
ed
as
setting aside for the
tion of th•
campaign any suspiciodura
n
whi
ch might
have been held against
the Boston.
'
mayor, was preceded
by tumult
ovations, both
s
Curley and Elyuou
,
each was escofor
as
to the
form.
Curley, keepingrted
an engagemenplat
t which
more than half
of
tho
se
doubted was
ent
n possible, waspres
JOSEPH B. ELY
ed upon by eve
waita committee hea
ded
by
Congressman William
Candidate for Governor
the 2d district As he J. Grantield of
entered the hall,
the assembly .rose
By a Staff Reporter
were tossed in the as one man, hats
air,
Boston, Sept. 27—A completel his way
he made
down the aisle and
y
amid a wild
outcry, while sho
harmonized Democracy, in con
uti
ng delegates halt
ven- ed his
progress to shake his
•ticia,assembled, laid its pla
hand oe
ns here pat him on the bac
k as he passed.
today for what its leaders hop
Abo
ve
the
din the band played
e will Sidewa
The
lks of
be the most sweeping politica
York"
l tri- took his place New
Curley
on the platas
umph the party has scored in
form
mom
.
ent
.
A
later Ely was simi
Maslarl acclaimed, and the
sachusetts in more than half
enthusiasm ofy the
a cen- crowd kne
tury. For four hours an enthus bernatorialw no bounds when the gucand
i- repo
e, climbing
rter's chair idat
artic and at times wildly che
and the press over a
ering gain the stag
tabl to
e,
was
crowd of 2500 delegates and
assisted by Cureley
guests and the two shook han
ds.
The
n Curley
heard the tocsin cry sounded
nched 'ito his talk,
by such lau
addressing Ely
as "Your excellen
party mentors as Senator Dav
cy."
id I.
Mayor Curley's
Walsh, Joseph B. Ely and Mar
cus
Y\• have Just passA(1(11143/4
ed through a
A. Coolidge, candidates for gov
lit;I
in which,
ernor ai
ottunaWy,
-: the cand
and United States senator,
respec- ell a ci tate office idates ic ffice._
or national office—
tively; Atty William G. Tho
Iyas
in
any
mpson, said
way materially singed,"
. "Singeing was
he
temporary chairman, and,
received, r,rtainatemoat im- ly, by oth
er
than candidates
portant of all at this part
so that
for
ottice
we enter this campai
icular
gn under
material
time, Mayor James Michae
different circumat
l Curley than Demly
ance
.01)tiTe ocratic campaigns have beeit
of Boston.
n
d into p1evio
w0„441,, "e,,h
,of the
Not only did the I tter finally
„ Demodra
the aloud light
,
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MAYOR OF BUSION

GIVES $1000 CHECK
AFTER HIS ADDRESS
Dramatic Incident Releases
Flood of Enthusiasm Early
in Convention

Hub Conferees' Platform
Also Deplores "Unparalleled Unemployment" and
Lack of Public Utilities
r

- a

"
Springfield, Mass.
7
lOur Beacon Hill Ubserver

On the' earns morning, Democratic
papers made much of the fact that
Mrs William Lowell Putnam, sister
of the president of Harvard university, had been slighted by the RePublican "big seven" when it framed
the resolutions committee for Its conale seen .In the executive rooms. vention. A prominent Negro RepubNaturally, their party loyalty is lican was named in the place she had
being questioned. When the time sought. That was good politics on
comes, it would not be surprising if the part of the Republicans. Mrs
Putnam is not what one might call
they were publicly named.
Boston is a strange city from the a true party worker. She believes
political viewpoint. It is overwhelm- 'in repeal of the 18th amendment;
ingly Democratic yet the party num- he was for Eben S Draper for senaFrom Our Special Correspondent
bers many who go about with a per- tor, and she lasn't more than lukeBoston, Sept. 27—Going the rounds petual chip on their shoulders, always warm for Hoover for President. It
looking
for trouble; always criticizing may be said that the Republican
of political circles in Boston is the
leaders did right in not placing her
the particular
story that huge sums of money will tne party at men who are leading on the important resoluti
ons comtne time5 and
be expended to insure Republican ready to whisper in one's earalways
some mittee.
story
that
they consider of special
success on November 4. Inquiries as
Unknowns on Democratic Ticket
to where the money it is planned to significance, which is intended to
On the other hand, the Democrats
damage
the
party's
candida
tes. Most
expend is coming from brings inof these "whispering Smiths" are of find some comparatively
unknown
formation that it will come from
small consequence, but the danger is men running for some of the minor
national party sources. It is antici- • In
their getting the ears of someone state administrative offices. After one
pated that the Republican congrespasses the names of Ely, Coolidge,
sional campaign committee will dump who is of consequence, perhaps a Re- and Ciagget
t, it would be difficult to
a large sum into the state, probably publican leader, and thus their story find
gets
many persons in the five western
totaling six figures and that several emy into the enemy camp and the encountie
profits
s
by it. Such partisans are
of the state who ever heard
individuals, resident within the state,
just the type of men who can be of any of the other nominees prior
stand ready to meet the congression- 'bought
to
by
the
money
primary
of
the
campaign, and even then
other
party;
al fund, dollar for dollar. If this be
the
true, it will mean that several hun- the sad part of the present danger to they didn't hear much of them. This
Democrats seems to lie in the fact is quite a load for the
dred thousand dollars is to be had in that
well-known
names mentioned as probably DemocraCc candidates
an attempt to secure a Republican working
for Republican candidates in- candidates for minor to carry. These
offices would do
victory.
clude several who ought to be above well
to begin circulating about the
Importance of Contest Recognized such practices.
state as soon as possible to make
Of course, there are always rumors
National circles recognize the imthemselves
portance of a Republican victory in and stories of vast sums of money to regardless known in "the sticks." But
of these comparative unMassachusetts this year. It is re- be or being expended, but it is no idle knowns
garded as a pivotal state and the story at the present time to say that candida , the Democrats haven't any
tes they must apologize for.
outcome will have a very imnortant the Republican leaders are fondly anCoakley Is Out
bearing on the 1932 presidential ticipating that the national congreselection.
If Massachusetts should sional committee will provide funds.
Withdrawal of Daniel H. Coakley
Some
of the Republican leaders frank- from the lists
not elect a Republican senator and a
as independent senaRepublican governor, it would be in- , ly confess they expect such a thing, torial candidate will not
make much
terpreted as a distinctly harmful re- and as frankly admit they cannot win difference in the
voting at election.
buke to President Hoover's adminis- for their candidates unless it does His withdrawal
had
been
expecte
d and
tration. Massachusetts is p actically come. On the other hand, Democratic was predicted
even before the prithe only state that has given the leaders do not anticipItte the national mary election
, If Ely were nominated.,
congres
sional
committ
ee
Hoover administration erebuke since
of their party , His sole
purpose in filing papers was
he took office; that rebuke in the , will give them much help. They point to oppose,
as a candidate, anything
election of William J. Granfield to ta„1928 and say not much money that
Curley and Fitzgerald wanted.
- Congress last spring from a district came from that source to help Al
of Fitzgerald, his
that has furnished a recent President Smith—that he was victor in Massa- With the defeat
and a recent speaker of the House of chusetts simply because the sentiment purpose was accomplished and, recRepresentatives at Washington. True, of the residents of the state was over- ognizing he hasn't the ghost of a
show to be elected he withdrew. He
one of the southern states, in a by- whelmingly for him.
furnished much of the fireworks of
Campaign Ready for tile Start
election, recently returned a Demothe primary campaign by his radio
crat to Congress where a Republican
And so the two parties face
the talks, but evidently he
had taken a Democratic seat in the starting barrier, their
isn't going to
conventions be needed
to provide pyrotechnics In
1928 election, but that was not so over, their platforms announc
ed,
much in the way of a rebuke as a their candidates ready. It is goingand the campaign for election, because
to they have
natural return of a Democratic dis- be a tough battle, particularly
been going off with great
if it
trict to its normal condition.
proves correct that the Republican, rapidity thus far and bid fair to continue
fund is to be expended. The story gothroughout. Everything indiBelief State Will Be Democratic
There exists today a decidedly ing its rounds is that the spending of cates an interesting and heated battle.
the
money
Had
Coakley remained In the conwill
be
directed by one of
overwhelmingebelief that Maiisnchusetts is going Dettocratic on Novem- the best-known bankers in the state, test, he probably would have taken
ber 4. Were the election to have a man of political experience
who more Democratic votes than Repubbeen held this week, Marcus A. Cool- knows the game thoroughly and is a lican and therefore would have proved
leader
in
the
big Republican machine. helpful to Butler.
idge would have been chosen senator
It has turned elections in the past and
by 150,000 to 170,000 majority, acIndications are that the campaigns
hopes to be able to do so again.
cording to reports from all sections is no
That of Butler and Gov Allen will be
run
of the state, and Joseph B. Ely would followesecret; every Boston political ; as distinct entitles, with no
r knows It.
attempt to
have been chosen by practically the
tie the two together. If this proves
When the Democratic convention
same majority—some say it would resoluti
ons committee membership true, it will give rise to the contention
have been even greater. This drift was
that Butler is to be derricked overannounc
ed, the
Republican
of sentiment has been gauged in Re- organs
board in an attempt to save Allen.
made a big story of the fact
publican circles, the SOS call has
Developments in the campaign will
that the name of Mayor James
M. prove
gone forth and is expected to be an- ret
C,'Ct
4 of Boston was rot on rff0 list.
whether this is true..
swered by national Republican or‘e fact that his chief lieutenant
ganizations with a great supply
In
the recent primary fight to put
of
money to be used to try to stem the
John F. Fitzgerald across, was
on the
tide that Senator David I. Walsh this list,
carefully overlooked; likeweek stated has set in and.cannot be wise was
that
another
promine
nt Curley
stemmed.
ally
One hears names of various Demo- man of the primary days was chairof another committee, was
cratic leaders in Boston as working
not
noticed. It was an attempt to
in the interest of Republican candicreate
dissensi
on
in
the
ranks
of the opdates. Some leaders from other parts
ponents, and It had some had
of the state are reported to be among
effect
those who are working for Repub- which the party leaders will have to
lican interests. A former Democratic overcome.
representative from a Boston district
is frequently seen in the governor's
finite at the State ]louse. Other
RIMOVAIWItA01134011ta Ot Boston, also
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RePublicans Reported to Be
Repub
Sure to Have Big Campaign Fund
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U.S.Should Challenge
Hearst's Exclusion,
Says Ex-Senator Reed

Democrats Firm for
Repeal.
The Democratic
wet plank carnet:I
a last-minute
rider to the effect
that
the party will
not countenance
the
return of the sal
con, Opening wit
h
the atatement
that the balance between State and
nation guarantee
by the Cons
d
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.
titu
—In commenting upon the
have been "serio tion is believed to
usly impaired by the
radio speech of William Randol
Eighteenth Amendm
ph Hearst regarding his ex- Stea
d law," the pla ent and the Volpulsion from France, former Senato
"We, therefore, nk states:
r James A. Reed of Mis- dua
l sovereignties to prenerve our
souri, in a telegram to Universal Ser
appalling orgy of and 4..likend t
vic
tod
e
said •
ay.
crime snit corms*
"I fully approve of what
Con, favor the
Mr.'
repeal of the Eigh-'
teenth Amendment
Hearst said. I am inclined
and the Volste
, howact and the rest
oration to each Staad
ever, to believe that he bea
iof the authority
te
rs himto deal with the
self too modestly in this situatio
liquor problem
n.
in accordance with
the
mandate of the
For many years Mr. Hearst
has
"Pending the rep citizens.
served the American people
teenth Amendment eal of the Eighin an
, we favor the readvisory capacity. It has bee
defining by Congre
n wise
ss of the wor
counsel that he has given the
'intoxicant' as used
d
m, bein said amendment, so as to
cause it has been always ster
permit each Sta
ling
constitutionally to
te
Americanism.
N.Y t
_
eget else jurisdiction within its
"Mr. Hearst," the former senato
own borders on
/111,1cy
r
question,"
the
said, 98 one of those rar indi
The plank conclu
e
vidded
wit
uals who retains his faith in
h
a
rec
ommendation that
tru
American traditions and inst e
zens vote for the Massarhusetts citiituenforcement law repeal of the state
tions. And lie has the courag
e to
belief that "such next month in the
voice those (minim and the wit
to
sult in any greaterepeal will not rearouse and hold the attentio
r lawlessness tha
ftxhits today
n of
n
and that it is nec
the American people.
essary
las an effective prot
est.
"
"In this instance," he contin
While chief inte
ued,
tion centred in therest in the conven"Mr. Hearst has done a fine thi
ng
Of the two parties, prohibition stand
to call the attention of the Ame
rdrawn to the effo attention also was
ican people to the spineless atti
tude
nate internal discrts of both to elimiof our government toward the righ
Up in the closing ord which cropped
ts
days of the recent
of its citizens abroad. Perhaps
primary.
it is Democr
ats, Also Meeting
too much to ask • e present adm
At the Republica
inin itiove was
n session, the
istration to
fostered
° about it."
Boston, Vote Platform
tddress of Senato by the keynote
artillery
Urging 3ha
r Fin's of Ohio,
take part.
irman of the
Twel
Rep
Repeal of 18th Amendm
*pa from
7ommittee. rallyingublican National
ent. :o
the
h. Legion
to be
the support of the party workers
Hoover Adminn the progra
!stration. The att
reendance of former
s made to have
President and Mrs
.
Coo
lidge, togethNaval Training Stati
lit with the party
MAYOR CURLEY HEALS
candidates, former
roe hundred pieces assign
RIFT Senator William M.
Senate and Governor Butler for the
YOR CURLEY WIRES.
Frank H, Alen, who was is
spe
Mayor Cnriey of 13oston,
'monde rity' action. aker, aided the
who as
head of his city was official
Ends Pre•Primary Fight
hostt
by PledgDemocratic Harmon
to Mr. Hearst at the Bos
y Restored.
ton Terlog Aid to Nominees—
centenary, wrote Mayor
Democratic harmony,
Coo
lid
ges
Thompson
disturbed beyesterday in part:
fore the primary
Attend Republican Ses
by the efforts of
sion.
"It was my honor and ',I
May
or
Jam
es M. Curley of Bos
mmure
ton to
to entertain William Ran
force the nomina
dolph
tion of John T.
Hearst during the ceremo
Fitzgerald for Govern
nies inSpecial to The New Yor
or over the succident to the recent
k T17/I(N.
cessful candidate,
Bogen TerJoseph B. Ely of
BOSTON, Sept. 27.
centenary.
--aspublicans Westfield, was restored
Ile proved a most
through the
of Massachusetts too
welcome and valued
k a moderately ministrations of Mr. Ely.
guest.
On motion of
dry stand on the proh
"Your personal telogr
Rep
ibit
resentative Wilion ques- liam Gra
am to Mr.
nfield
Hearst is capital in its
tion and the Democr
ats went on friend of Mr. of Springfield. a ClOse
tenor relaEly, the Democr
tive to the action of the
record for repeal of
atic
the Eighteenth convention invited Mayor
'French
office of foreign affa
Curley to
attend. The Mayor
irs In de- Amendment and the Volstead
accepted and was
law, escorted
clining to allow Mr.
as
to a
both parties met in Sti
:Hearst to rele conven- In a brief spe place on the platform.
main within the Fre
ech he pledged his
nch republic. tions here today and
supadopted plat- port to Mr. Ely and
"The treatment of
alr. Hearst forms.
said he wail
giving $1,000 to
In Prance was a sad
the Ely campai
departure
run
gn
d.
Alt
hou
gh the Republican
from the chivalry whi
prohibi- The Democr
ch this nos tion pla
ats in their pla
nk include dseveral
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SPLIT ON WET ISSUE
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Plank Supporting Hoover's
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Democratic
leadership
under
Senator David I. Walsh, Mayor
James M. Curley Joseph B. Ely
and Marcus A. Coolidge will command the confidence of a great
majority of Massachusetts men and
women.
JOSEPH A. CONRY,
60 Rockwood St.,
Jamaica Plain.
September 29, 1930.
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Mayor curley must have been tinpressed Wtftt the two pictures on.
Wednesday's papers, one the picture
of the long line of worshippers waiflug patiently to have their dollars
taken from t hem for the Liptorn,
cup, and the other, the word picture
drawn by the mayor himself, of the
women skeping iii he Common, arisC
the procesion of people with selfimiieted wounds wending their waty ,
to the hospitals so as to get a pl2CP
to sleep and three meals ti day. The
mayor had :,,ympathy with the (lista eased. He had a dollar for the
Lipton cup. Cita it be that the hard.,
headed J:ni Curley, too, is growing
maudlin?

No blind approval.
To the Editor of the News-Tribune.
Sir:—A novel Plank in a political platform was that which was
adopted by the shivering RepubCURLEY-ELY BRE ACIf CLOSED
licans in the convention assembled
Mayor Curley of Boston closed ill
last Saturday.
between himself and Hon. Jo
breach
Observe the language: "We ask
no bland unquestioning approval seph B. Ely, democratic candidate for
of all party nominees." This line governor, in a most spectacular way
means that the voter has permis- when at the democratic convention at
sion and absolution in advance to
Tremont Temple, he clasped hands
We are growing soft and maud"cut" any candidate who, for any
reason, may be distasteful to the with the standard-bearer, and at the lin; of that there's no longer any
voter. This invitation to independ- 'close of an eloquent speech, .suh. doubt. Recently we read in the Boston papers a statement from Mayer
ent, voting brought a tremendous scribed $1000 to the campaign fund. Curley
to the effect that people in
response.
That accomplished
the amends Boston were injming themselves,
immediately
acElton Draper
that is to say, inflicting wounds on
cepted absolution and pledged him- honorable for what he said in a mo- t heir bodies, so that they might be
nitment
of
and
:•ty
political
excitement
to hospital and enjoy a bed
hone.
taken
self to the PrinCiple of
and sincerity in candidates for der the fire of a bitter ca paign•op•- aml "Ire" me"18 a day while underpublic office. Mr. Draper cannot portent.going ti eatm ent. T he. mayor also
said that as many as 25 women may,
-7
in conscience support Mr. Butler.
Th
The adherents
dh
t of
f M
C
Curley will .he seen sieePing on benches on OW
He will vote against him with the
common
all night.
cordial approval in advance of the now flock to the support of the dem-, The same pa;jers carried• the tales,
Republican State Convention. No ocratic ticket, feeling that harmony and pictures of a long line of Boa..
Republican "wet" in Massachusetts is restored and that the closest Ionians, young and old, passing in•
is required to support Mr. Butler.. friends of Mr. Ely have been fully front of the city - treastn•et•'s office
at Boston City hail, feverishly anx-:
He is exempt from any of the old
101154 to drop their dollars for a lov4,
theories of political etcpediency to iplacated for the Curley attack before in
g cup to Sir Thomas Lipton for.'
support the ticket. Nor need he the primaries.
ha viii g tried to capture the America
hide his head from his fellow ReMayor Curley believes in majority con aml tailed, liad he succeeder
publicans. His face need wear no rule and as a good democrat, he ac— the government might have present
rd 11 iill Wit ii an island and, by publi
Convention
The
shame.
blush of
cepts the will of the majority as e \:- su b,,.i.i pt ion ow rest of us might bet
i recognizes that the nominees on
able to pi esent him
that ticket do not represent the Pressed in the primaries. He is not lov i ng cup as big as awith a golden
Little Corn
Republican voters of Massachu- ii.,_party bolter.
ton outdoor stack of hay,
setts.The drought over in Westport I
said to be so had that people livirt
The Republican State Convencnthe farms within a- mile or tw
Hon of New York repudiated the
south Watuppa pond are gettin
"noble experiment" of Mr. Hoover
by a vote of three to one. Likewise the republican voters of New
Jersey in primary election chose
, Morrow on the Al Smith platform.
Mayor Curley is quoted as saying
Republican wreckage is scattered
women are sleeping out on Bosthat
knee-deep all over New York and ton Common nights and that other
the
Massachusetts
In
Jersey.
Now
people unable to obtain work, are inrepublican machine, organization flicting injuries to themselves in orand elect orate has gone to pieces. : der to get into hospitals where they
situaPopular indignation attacks it from will get three meals a day. The
a sad one whereby
without while mutinous machinists tion is certainlycan
at
placed
not be
many people
within insist that, "blind unques_ so
work with the readjustments and
tinning approval of all nominees" curtailment of the modern machine
can no longer be expected. The age. The idea to call into conference
President's loss of political prestige leaders of colleges in this state to ofis due to his lack of political for suggestions to relieve conditions
knowledge and American history. is a good move.
Had Mr. Hoover a fraction of
'
the political genius of Mayor Curley, the President would be able to
. hold some few States in line with
his purposes.
Al a yor,....„,(Luxley, apparently set
!.
bock at the primary, received an
urgent official invitation to attend
his party Convention. In one eloquent exhortation he elevated Itemocratic Politics to [Tie' commanding
lea.it
soWome
position in Massa.chusett
but
may sneer at political
their absence from the Repnblican
Party is the eventful feature of
119305 ,‘
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Draper Alone
•
In G.O.P.Bolt
Party Leaders Sympathizing With Wet
' Stand May Not Follow—Sticker Candidacy Talked—Curley Gesture Belittled
lly Telegram State Rouse Reporter
BOSTON, Sept. '29.—Although Mien S. Draper, Hopedale, has
apparently bolted the party, indications tonight were litat. other
Republican leaders in syMpat by with his wet stand, would not follow
him.
_
:
Mr. Draper could not he reached.
• for amplification of his Sunday state- as a regular and loyal Republican.
again
ment but it was reported that to- I heard him say over and over
morrow Christian Herter, a close that he would support the candidate
friend of Herbert Hoover, and other nominated. I can well understand
Republican leaders would issue a joint that under the stress of an extendstatemert expressing their confidence ed campaign he Is not only cheapof William M. Butler, senatorial can- pointed but exhausted. I still believe,
didate, and other Republican nom- however, that he is a loyal regular
the
Republican and will support
inees.
The reports were current during the ticket and the platform, which was
Saturday.
unanimously
last
canadopted
day that Mr. Draper would be a
Right to Convictions
didate for the United States Senate
"Mr. Draper Clearly has the right
on stickers but these lacked confirmato his personal convictions upon any
tion.
Draper's statement was by far the issue and especially upon the issue
most sensational document of recent of the 18th •mendment. This, howare
campaigns. This was strongly con- ever, is only one issue. There
trasted with Mayor Curley's appear- many others of greater importance.
inclusive
issue,
predominating
ance before the Eteinocratin state con- The
vention where he apparently solidified of all others, is whether Massachusetts shall continue to have a Reall factions.
publican senator to co-operate with
Quest ion Curley Suppoitt
who
President Hoover and his adminisThere were those, however,
contended that, despite Mayor Cur- tration and to obtain for Massachuley's gesture, Joseph B. Ely, Demo- setts the degree of federal co-opercratic candidate for governor, would ation and support to which we are
in Boston. They accustomed."
be slaughtered
pointed out that General Edward L.
Logan anti Major John J. Cummings
had not attended the convention and
that therefore Ely's candidacy was
not fully endorsed by the leaders.
They questioned if Curley's orgat..zaVon would really support the entire
Democratic ticket.
Democrats were loud in their praise
Of Colonel Draper's declaration.
Republican comment on Colonel
Draper's stand was reluctant. Republican leaders were not ready to express any opinion as to the effect
which it may have on the election.
The nuly leader who would talk was
Chairman Amos L. Taylor.
It Is with a good deal of personal
sorrow that I have been advised by
the press
this
morning
of
Mr.
Draper's attitude about
the platform adopted
by the
Republican
state convention on Saturday," said
Chairm-ti Amos I.. Taylor of the Republitao
IC comnul.ter.
"I had a very pleasing nersonal
visit with Mr. Draper at f. ,ed Ic
after the primaries, at which time
I invited him to attend the convention a rid tendered to him a or
honor the convention could bestow.
He was suffering from a very severe
cold hut in spite of this I had every
reason to hope he would attentt the
to
'In the course
of the primary
Sproill Dispatch to I r,r, (:2;:rf tk.
Campaign it
Was my
pleasure to
speak from the same platform with
BOT
SON, Sept
26. -Members 'of
Mr. Draper many times and he con- the Democratic state ,,ommittee gathducted a most admirable cerntlaien ered at Vie Aklote Bregitord
t
o'clock,MerfLOOP..
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1:bALSH TO AID
(IN PLATFORM

•

Democratic State Committee Seeks Senator's Asstance
in
Framing
Planks at Boston fleeting

ARRANGE ELABORATE
NIGHT-BEFORE PROGRAM

arguments on the vat-lints planks to
be framed tonight for presentation
before the state convention In Trentont Temple. at 1 o'clock, tomorrow.
It was considered likely that the
arguments would be devoted chiefly
to unemployment, the tariff and similar subjects. Andrew J. Peters, former
mayor of Boston, presided, and a
large gathering was on hand. Senator
David I. Walsh,'although not a member of the remmittee, will he asked
In 'give his assistanee in drafting the
platform, because of his knowledge of
national affairs. He indicated that
when the platform reached the convention floor for approval, tomorrow,.
it would not differ much from the 1
platform of 1928.
With former Mayor Pet is on the
Democratic commit tee ""up Con'.:ressman John W. 111,-.Corin.e•ic of Bosof Lakeville.
,on, Helen G. Rotch
niey Wisniosli of Chelsea, Dr.,
Thomas J. Barrett of Wm caster, Dr.
of Boston,
nr Joseph Santosuos.so
Charles B. Strecker of Boston, Prof.
of Cambridge,'
Eugene Wambaugh
Mayor William T. Dillon of Holyoke,
iCongressman William J. Granfleld of
!Springfield, Rep. Wilfrid J. Lamoureux of Southbridge, Rep. John S. Derham of Uxbridge, Humphrey O'Sullivan of Lowell. John J. McCarthy of
Salem, Mayor J. Leo Sullivan of Peabody. John J. Burns of Cambridge,'
;Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville,
Martin M. Lomasney of Boston, Henry E. Lawler of Boston, Rep. James
.7. Twohig of Boston, Francis FI, Slattery of Boston. Thomas H. Buckley
of Abington, Mayor Edmond P. Talbot of Fall River. and John H. Backus of New Bedford.
Night. Before Program
Tonight the Democrats have arranged
an
clahorate
night-before
program at I ho Motel Bradford. where
Senator Walsh, Sr]m!or Robert F.
Wagner of New York :Ind Mrs. Caspar Whitney of New York, who was
active in the 1928 campaign of Alfred E. Smith, will be speakers.
There will be brief speeches by Marcus A. Coolirl.•e of Fitchburg, U. S.
senatorial nominee, Joseph B. Ely of
nominee,
v.:111)1
,
1m t ()vial
Westfield.
other candlt1;1:,, nil the ticket.
"rile Democrats rio not believe that
,-110 are upset because Mayor
al Catrjcy a.as said to have. no
orennization
t
in—SK
1);rty disruption.
run en'w,c
Isr•In the convention
c
•t''"ram was due II was !,,;, id, to the
,nization I ,Mit• him at his word
IlLteranr•o
that he
111.:
recent.
no part in the campaign.
PrOrn!,0 torl:, y of even
r
"th,
harmony titan ls,sui been sothc
'I. it' rust
1 ,;iW,i it coakley ft3
1
,:srldiri;Oe tor U. S.

U.111/
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Governor Allen's Strength

•

•

While it is not to be doubted that here In
Western Massachusetts, where Joseph B. Ely is
well known and highly esteemed, he will receive
the complimentary votes of some Republicans,
there is little in this circumstance to justify
either the hopes or the claims of his enthusiastic
Democratic supporters of a large defection from
Governor Allen throughout the State. On the
contrary, there is more reason to expect that
east of Worcester, where Mr. Ely is less well
keown and has not had the opportunity to build
up the same personal friendships as in his home
section, the Republican support he will draw
will be negligible. Moreover, the great bulk
of the vote, both Democratic and Republican, is
etst of Worcester.
From the talk of some of our Democratic
friends, however, one gathers that they look
for a veritable landslide to Ely, but when it
comes to pinning them down to a plausible explanation for the wholesale desertion. of Governor Allen that this would imply, they are at
a loss to find convincing reasons. The evidence
points in The other direction.
One little bit of such evidence, not to be
overlooked, is strikingly revealed in the official
tabulation of the recent primary vote, made
public yesterday by the Secretary of State,
which shows that Governor Allen led all the
others on the state ticket, receiving 311,043
votes. His only opponent, former-Mayor Jolp
D. Devir of Malden, received a scanty 24,972
votes. Had there been any general or serious
dissatisfaction with the Governor among the
Republidan voters, it is not to be doubted that
more would have voted for Devir or, at least,
refrained from voting for Allen.
The fact that so many did mark their ballots
for him 'must be taken as evidence of his continued popularity and strength. There is absolutely nothing in the primary figuies to indicate or foreshadow the wholesale. dssertion the
Democrats are so fondly hoping for. On the
other hand, the figures on the Democratic side
seem to tell a strikingly different story. Despite the withdrawal of John F. Fitzgerald ten
days before the primary, Mr. Ely received only
117,548 votes out of a total of 214 993 in the
contest for the gubernatorial nomination. More
than 84,000 Democrats voted for Fitzgeralii, the
man who had taken himself out of the race,
and 12,701 voted for Cummings, who from the
start. had been a negligible figure in the contest.
The vote for Fitzgerald was evenly divided,
a full half of it outside of the city of Boston
and, inferentially, outside the sphere of the
Curley influence. If the action of the 42,000
Boston voters can be explained au due to the
vehement attacks on Ely by Mayor Curley, it
may not be so easy to find a satisfactory explanation of the action of the 42,00 anti-Ely
Democrats elsewhere in the State.

In any event, so far as.the primary :Voting:
may serve as an index of party feeling, there
is far more evidence of dissatisfaction with Mr.
Ely among the Democrats than there is of dissatisfaction with Governor Allen among the Rep:Iblicans, and as yet there is nothing of any
substantial nature except the primary figures
on which to. form opinions in this regard.
The Demoeratic claims of widespread disaffection among Republicans are. therefore, to
be taken with a large grain of salt It pleases
them to shout it apd, of course, for the psychological effect it may have on wavering voters,
that is good politics, hut it is patently plain
that the wish is father to the thought. Deep
down in their hearts they know that they have
their own cause for serious concern.
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Al Smith to Speak
In Boston on Oct. 26
the DemoSpeech Is Expected to Be the Highlight of
tts
/ cratic Campaign in Massachuse

lob/30
The Curley-cue.
To those persons who are at all interested in state politics, who have not
followed the career of Mayor Curley of
Boston, lack acquaintance with his
strenuous style of campaigning, it
must seem the spasms he indulged in
I mmediately preceding the prit»aries
invited investigation by alienistm. But
it was only the Curley way of showing
emotion, real or pretended, the expression of an ill-balanced intellect that
feels outraged because it can't have
everything it wants just when it wants
it. At that the exhibition made by
corley was not so much worse than
tIntl made by others of the Boston gang,
including both democrats and republicans. It seems to be established beyond reasonable doubt that polltics as
practiced in Boston is rotten from top
Imttotn, that all the disreputable
elements have formed an unhallowed
combination to misgovern the state and
graft on the taxpayers. They carry on
their schemes with an effrontery and
boldness that could hardly be excelled
by Tammany Hall in the paltniest days
of Tweed or Croker, so that the tone of
government as pitched by the recognized leaders of the two dominant
political parties is more discordant
than that of the jazz orchestras in the
third or fourth class cabarets or brothNot that democratic Boston is
els.
less decent politically than republican
Philadelphia or Chicago, but just at
present the light of publicity is turned
on it with more powerful rays. It is
easier to have faith in Massachusetts
than to have respect for Boston.

the
his appearance here to solidify
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith of on
the
vote of the Boston Democrats for
New York, Democratic presidential
party ticket.
delay
nominee in 1928, will urge the selecto
If Mayor„curley agrees
be
tion of the Democratic state ticket and
tearing down the grandstands to
of the Democratic nominee for the
the Legion spectacle next
for
utilized
in
speech
a
in
United States Senate
d to
Tuesday. his decision is expecte can
the Boston Garden on Oct. 26.
encounter opposition from Republi be
night
the
He will talk In Providence
quarters, whence objection will
before and will motor to Boston. An made to having them employed for a
him
meet
will
leaders
party
escort of
purpose ntn'elV Political.
at Forest Hills and a motor parade
will accompany him into Boston.
Mayor Curley will be asked by the
managers of the Democratic campaign
to delay the razing of the stands erected for the American Legion parade over Los Angeles. The westerners
until after the Smith reception to give are back again this year with a
his admirers the opportunity of using strong plea and two of its delegates
them.
called attention to the fact that Los
The Smith speech will be the high
Angeles was in town by serenaoling
The
gn.
campai
spot of the Democratic
sixe,
Coolidg
Mayor James M. Carley with
A.
Marcus
ing
forces support
VI plaza. AnCity-TI
B.
the
on
Joseph
and
,
senator
for
te
candida
coast
Ely, nominee for governor, are relying other booster for the Pacific
city was R. H. Hazel, a native Bostonian.- who drove there in his autos
mobile to explain that Los Angele
has no coal wagons, no rain, no cold
weather, no etc., etc. Boston will
have to listen to much more similar
talk as 300 more delegates from Los
Angeles will arrive Sunday with
their 80-piece band.
LEGIONNAIRES FLOCK
Every Massachusetts city and town
... INTO CONVENTION CITY has the "welcome" sign out and many
4
of them 1t,Ithin the metropolitan area
reception for the
BOSTON, Oct. 3. ()P).—Highways have arranged some
trains visiting Legionnaires. The City of
and byways, Atomobiles and
itself hustling about
brought Legionnaires flocking into Brockton finds
for 300 more visitors
Boston today to attend the national to make room
ed. Arrangements had
convention of the American Legion than it expect
made to handle an Ohio
which opens next week. The flags already been
From somewhere
and banners that have hung across delegation of 350.
that an additional 280
Boston's streets for a week at last came word
s of sharing in the feshad Legionnaires in their blue uni- were desirou
in charge of the afthose
and
and
them
tivities
h
beneat
g
walkin
forms
ing about to find
ts
scurry
re
outskir
fair
the
in
towns
and
cities
es for the extra 280.
were awaiting their opportunities to housing faciliti
s.
visitor
the
e
welcom
National officials have been here
since the first of the week rounding :
off the plans for the opening of the
convention, Monday, but most of
the outstanding figures who will be
the guests of the organization will
not arrive until tomorrow night or
later.
Campaigns, which ,snliven every
Legion convention, were already underway with Los Angeles starting its
boom to bring4the 1931 convention to
the West coast. At Louisville, Ky.,
orange
a Year /Igo it was "beans or
juice" with Boston, the proyfrhial
1 as
014et
me'at the beans, being
illw Hoene, ot thUs year'. tonileattot,
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stage
2G7,625 voters on the Boston lists. This tell any sort of a story at thisto
Repablican circles that the appearasis higher than in 1926, but it is 31,500 of the election, but it is fair
the President will enable their
e*
an
ap- some that these figures are well
under the 1928 total, which is
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POLITICAL CAMPS
QUIET; HOOVER'S
VISIT IS AWAITED

—
G. 0. P. Hopeful Prnident's
frip to Boston Will Prove
Aid; Democrats
Optimistic.

r..

Springfield, Mass. 11Y"Zi0
connaircs Welcomed in Boston

nits come to the public is the Indorsement by the Constitutional Liberty
league of the Democratic platform,
and its recommendation to the voters !
to cast their ballots for Marcus A.
Coolidge for United States senator
and for all wet candidates, otherwise
qualified, for Congress. The fault
that can be found, from.the Democratic viewpoint, with this indorsement is that it does not go the full
distance in the league's ostensible
program, which is for repeal of the
Primarily, the
amendment.
18th
league stands committed to repeal of
the Massachusetts enforcement law,
called the Baby Volstead act, but its
statement says, it "believes that any
of its memberS can consistently vote
for such of the candidates of either
party for state office as they peasonally believe are qualified."
If the Democrats' state platform It

N the vanguard of delegatc.i to the American Legion's national
convention in Boston, members of the San T)iego (Cals
.): Council
are pictured above as they Were welcomed by Mayor James Curley.
Left to right are James Kees, Mayor Curley, Robert L. Stone and
Deputy Sheriff F. C. Sherwood.
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Our Beacon Hill Observer
State Affairs and Politics
Democrats Have No Easy
Task to Win Election—
Registration Needed

•

1

Danger of Democratic Overconfidence
The observer who remarked that
"the
Democratic
candidates
are
fiddling while Boston burns," put the
matter concisely.
There Is great
From Our Special Correspondent
danger in the Democratic camp of
Boston, Oct. 4—While the Demo- overconfidence, as is shown by the
cratic eandiates for major political remark of one Democratic legislator
recently that the Democratic tide is
offices are resting up froth the strain going to be so great that the party
of the primary campaign, the Repub- will have 21 senators in the upper
lican candidates and the Republican branch of the Legislature, among
them
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general, except among the workers
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velopments,
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!waged strenuous campaigns, whereas lie
so easy as some of the partisans
most of the Democratic nominees.
were in the fight fur a31 they were anticipate.
Werth. Therefore, they are in need , Indorsement Does Not Go Far Enough
F.apub4gaat oOne at the first evidence' at te
t

iiiikiwfVfmatiort2401116.6imm.,

satisfactory in that it has declared
for repeal of the 18th amendment,it
must also be satisfactory in that it
goes the whole distance and calls for
repeal of the state act. That being
so, why didn't the league indorse Joseph B. Ely? It cannot say that the
party platform on which Ely stands
is not satisfactory from the enforcement act viewpoint. As near as can
be learned, officials of the league had
said almost to the time of issuing
their statement that they would indorse Ely by name, yet they did not
do so.
One can recall that the same organization failed to "go through" in
the 1928 campaign for fear of harming President Hoover! But today, it
Is perfectly willing to harm Hoover by
electing a wet United States senator
and wet congressmen, yet will not indorse the state candidates standing on
'a wet platform. One sees in its present attitude a fear of harming Gov
Allen, yet a desire to defeat Butler.
The statement lacks the degree of
thoroughness that would make it
sincere and far more effective than
It will be, because Ely "stands upon
a platform which advocates the principles of the league and is a man
of high standing with an honorable
record," just as much as Coolidge,
about whom the words quoted are
used In the statement.
Need of Increased Registration
The great need of the Democratic
party is to increase registration of
those who are inclined to the Democratic ticket. This work costs money
and it was for just this work that
Mayor Curley gave Ely his check for
$100tir•otnIffir"flayable to the Boston
Democratic city committee. It would
be the hight of irony if the money
were used to register persons who
would vote against Ely. Yet that may
be the very way the money will be
used, in part. The Democrats throughout the state, outside of, Boston, lack
the local necesstry organization that
the Republicans have to Insure registration. The latter are organized in
every city and town in the state and
these organizations have done a lot of
work to place new Republican names
on the voters' lists.
13onton had a registration in 1926 of
232,316. During the drive made in the
Smith campaign in 1928, this total was
boosted to 299,066, and this decreased
to 279,313 for the 1929 mayoralty election. Pollee listing dropped 32,592
more, reducing the total at the beginning of the recent primary registration to 246.721. There were added
during primary registration 19,90Z'
names, raising the voting total for I.
primary election to 886.62i
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PARTY FETED EVERYWHERE.

A Fish Feast At nyriMutit.
TOMBSTONES OE' PILGRIM FATHERS.
Councillor J. H. Mountain Continues His Narrative.
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WELCOMES LEGIONNAIRES FROM

WEST

Californians Arrive for Com ention

•

Delco tug from 011i near the Golden Ca le are shoil as they were
welcomed to Boston to attend the
national ..litIVC110•,n of the American Legrion. Those in the Met or
are, left to right : Cdianon carnoirmitn
(lenient Norton, James Bose, James Baas, Mayor Corle,
Robert I,. Stone and F. ('. Sherwood.

TELEGRAM ,gation
Worcester, Mass.

or 360. From Stiatlawhere
came word today that an additional
280 were desirous of sharing In the
festivities and those in charge of the
affair are scurrying about to iii.d
housing facilities for the extra 280.
Reading was getting ready to enterlain the band of Victory post, Washington, D. C., for II week. Somerville,
which has a Legionnaire mayor, John
J. Murphy, was all set to welcome
6000 Legionnaires from Illinois, Iowa,
Nebraska, New Jersey, Tennessee and
California. Lowell will entertain the
etate aoiutants of 48 states and nine
foreign country delegations.
reunions _are .being
of
Scores
planned and these will take up much
of the time of the visitors.
the notables who arrived
was Mrs. Donald Macrae who
came from Des Moines, Ia., prepared
handle the convention of the
to
Legion auxiliary of which she is tne
i
national president.
—_--Tours Through Roston
\ii
The unofficial activities of the conwill get under way tomorrow, These will consist of the opening of the histOric tours throughout
Greater Boston and the attendance
of delegates at tne football games
hereabouts to which they have been
1931
Invited.
first arrivals of groups of Legionnaires will also come tomorrow
with the delegations from Arizona,
BOSTON, Oct. 3 iAP)--Highways Elyria post of New York and Harry
Snyder post of Pennsylvania coming
and byways, automobiles and trains
in by train.
brought Legionnalrea flocking into
Mrs. Ruth McCurry Brown, a can Boston today to attend the national didate for the national presidency of
the
auxiliary, has arranged a recepconvention of the American Legion
tion for women delegates at her
which opens next week. The flags
'suite. The delegate* from Arkansas.
and banners that have hung across her native state, are expected to arBoston's streets for a week at last rive and stage a desnonstration in
• had' Legionnaires in 'their blue uni- her honor.
Final
reports from
A. Loring
forms
walking beneath them and Swasey. chairman of the naval offaire
cities and towns In the outskirts were committee, are that there will be 15
awaiting their opportunities to wel- warships at the Navy Yard next week
Mite the visitors.
to take part in the Legion program.
National officials have been here In addition there will he 200 airsince the first of the week round- planes and the dirigible Los Angeles.
ing out the plans for the opening of The planes will fly out to meet Presthe convention, Monday, but most of ident Hoover's train Monday
mornthe Outstanding figures who will be ing.
the guests of the organization will
not arrive until tomorrow night or
later.
, Campaigns, which enliven every Legion convention, were already under
way with I,os Angeles starting its
boom to bring the 1931 conventica
to the West coast. At Louisville, Ky.,
a year ago I. was "beans or orange
juice" with Boston, the proverbial
*hcime of the bean being selected as
the scene of this year's convention
over Los Angeles. The westenera are
' back again this year with a strong
plea and two of its delegates called
attention to the fact that Los Angeles was in town by
serenading
Mayor James M. Curley with
six
Boston, Oct. 3 — (AP)-- -Plans
shooters on the City hall plaza. Another booster for the Pacific coast for a street construct'ln program
city was R. H. Hazel, a native Bos- to meet the needs of the city for
tonian, who drove here in his au- the next 100 'years, and which is
tomobile to explain that Los An- planned for execution in the
next
geles has no coal wagons, no rain, 25
years, were outlined today at a
no cold weather, no etc., etc. Boston
luncheon given by Mayor James
will have to listen to much more
M. Cui1y to a group drrrrominefft
similar talk as 300 more delegates
gu
the city.
from Los Angeles will arrive Sunday
with their 80-piece band.
There were ten major projects
Included in the plans. The city
"Welcome" Sign Out
Warming board estimated the cost
Every Massnchusetts city and town
has the "welcome" sign out, and many
of the major construction at $4 7.of them wit bin the metropolitan area
000,00P. Frederic H. Fay,
,
have arranged receptions for the visof the city planning *arn,
iting Legionnaires. The city of Brocklained the
,
ton finds itself hustling about to
'hey6r,t1;al fea tur441 the pladkmake room for more visitors, than it
*lid: be We- xi:instruct/tot a
expected. Arrangements had already
at north-mutt'
...,444.,..*:(4840.1.4A-41141041g, atelf*
poillAett.
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LEGION YES
STORM BOSTON

Among

Thousands Enter Hub For today
Opening of Legion Con-

z

bordering Revere to the
line
southerly city line at Reedville,- a
distan2e of 13.7 miles. The road
would connect the state highway
systems to the north and south or
Boston.
The major projects suggesteu
included a new two-level street
running from the Vicinity of the
North • station to the vicinity of
the *South station; the new East
Boston vAlcular tunnel; an elevated' roadway over the tracks ei
the Boston and Albany railroad
from the Cottage Farm bridge on
Commonwealth avenue to Arlington square, and several express
highwus. The minor projects
would include the construction of
new highways and the widening
( others.
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CURLEY OUTLINES PLANS
TO TAKE CARE OF BOS iON
STREET WORK 100 YEARS
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CURLEY OPENS
LABOR MEETING
Hopes Legion and Federation
of Labor Will Offer Suggestions To Relieve Depressions
BOSTON, Oct. 3. (CIP)—Ma__)er
Jarrtea_,M. Curiuls plan for weekly
meetings of educators and economists for discussion was inaugurated here yesterday with some 40 in
attendance.
The mayor expressed
the hope
that the American Legion and
American Federation
of Labor,
which hold their conventions here
next week, will bring with them
"ideas for the solution of the present period of depression, so that
America may he prcserved from a
dole system and from the destruction
of initiative and independence."
President Ada I. Cemetock of
Radcliffe college said that this year
the percentage of older students returning to Radcliffe was the smallest In the institution's history. She
attributed this directly to inablity
of parents of the girls who did not
return to school to further finance
their studies.
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lur eyPuts P1n Up
to Hoover;Thousands
Would Be Given Jobs

/

9640

"‘
at goods by
"The proposition to stagger any,
experiment that may be made In
this region over a period of years
is indefensible for the reason that
every student of economics agrees
that the mere announcement that
the government proposes a major
expenditure of this character would
inspire confidence and faith so

necessary at this time."
JOBS FOR THOUSANDS.
"In the event that the governr project for ment expended $1,000,000,000 upon
BOSTON, Oct. 29.—A thousand million dolla
project it is
order that business this MississippileRiver
to assume that
development of the Mississippi River in
unreasonab
not
the future great- within a period of five years an
may be revived, unemployment relieved and
be
dent Hoover amount equally as great would
Presi
to
ness of America envisioned was submitted
expended by these business conBoston.
cerns now located throughout the
today by Mayor James M. Curley of
_
world.
,
dent'
Presi
An announcement by
"Vast quantities of steel and iron,
S FLOOD CONTROT PLAN.
GIVE
forgo
to
ion
intent
an
Hoover of
cement and lumber. tvaald bo
is
of
l
contro
"The matter of flood
sary in addition to electrical
the
neces
ward at
gh
throu
possible of solution
ment, and all these requirewater
equip
of
m
once with
development of a syste
of
weald provide employment
e
cours
iuents
the
basins located along
this huge
thousands of persons.
the
many
uri,
to
Misso
the Mississippi, the
developrivers
"The railroads, which during the
and other tributary
Ohio
may past five years have reduced the
ment would
where in time of flood water
of ; number of their employes by nearly
time
in
ed
the
releas
electrify
be stored, to be
a million, and the steamship lines
drought.
C ount r y,
red to
entrance of these water will undoubtedly be requi
the
"At
said
ule
sched
Curley
-hour
lation
y-four
Instal
twent
a
ic
adopt
electr
basins, hydro opment to transport the necessary matein a letter
:4 • would permit of the devel
frac- rials to the region where the conI to him. It
C
and distribution of power at a
is to be conducted.
tion of a cent a kilowatt, while the templated work
would dethe channel of the LOOK. TO PRESIDENT.
of
ning
deepe
he
y,
stro
Mississippi would permit of freight
"The War Department unquess a I d, t h e
transportation at a mihimum of tionably has given considerable
psygrim
cost.
study at some time to a similar
chology of
"It should be possible to pro- project and it is just possible that
vide direct contact by way of the they may have in their files plans ,
fear, put
Mississippi, the Gulf and the for the development that could be'
America on
Panama Canal with the Orient, for utilized at once in connection with
he road to
products developed in the Missis- a project of this larger scope.
iusiness resippi Valley area, and it would ex"The people of America look to
1. N. R. photo. pedite the penetration of the in- the President for leadership and re,overy and
CI7
REEV.
JAMES M.
al products of American la- lief and have little sympathy with
tiesi Pete This or or RO,i1111. who has dustri
bor into the Latin-American mar- a staggered program that contemti it :rilerdeing!'sWin!'
n e mPleYkets, in which European competi- plates even three years.
nent almost overnight.
tors are striving to regain their pre"It cannot he asfumed that the
Mayor Curley's letter follows:
war advantage.
American publle will permit a project of such east possibilities to be
"I am taking the liberty of for- FUTURE IN ORIENT.
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e
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retarded or destroyed by the same
that
ted
brief
a
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"It is genera
e
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character of selfish opposition as
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struggle for
reference to a subject,
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an end
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a
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pression and adding to
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and future wealth of Ameri
"The American public recognizes
"Consequently, the commercial futo
r they have
impress you once they are called
ture of America would appear to lie that in President Hoove
n one
'your attention.
in trade between North America! as executive head of the natio
. of the leading engineering minds
FIRES IMAGINATION.
and South America and the Orient
cheap water of the world, and recognizing these
"The project for an expenditure And through the use of
would be possible facts, I have no hesitancy in J.orof $1,000,000,000 in the Mississippi transportation it
of for America even to offset the warding this suggestion, believing
!River Valley for the promotion
cheaper labor casts. that its fruition means for America
electrical energy at a minimum advantages of
thi which today make possible the in- commercial and industrial liberafor
cost
nt
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markets by Euro- tion, with prosperity for all the
development of the eh , apest vasion of world
s.
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t
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"Respectfully,
"The investment by the federal
portation, absolute flood control
n
millio
(Signed) "JAMES M. CURLEY,
end an industrial development un- government of a thousand
"Mayor of Boston."
.ama
orecedented in the history of any dollars, for the promotion of navigafortion of the world has an appeal tion, of commerce, of flood control
.hat fires the imagination.
of hydro-elec"The development of an intim,- and the develpment
:rial empire in the Mississippi Val- tric energy, woul I make this terri:ey and the enlargement of the ag- tory so inviting to capable business
ricultural and commercial oppor- Interests in America and the world
tunities for its residents, who would
no major concern could afbenefit through a project of this that
arealiz
without a manufacturing
of
to--be
ford
sible
impos
are
character,
plant in this vloitity, becagee_on
tion through a lesser expenditure.
treMpeadouv,
BY JOHN T. LAMBERT.
Herald and Examiner-Universal Staff CorrespOndent.
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BIG CELEBRATION
AT COLUMBUS PARK
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

•

•

A

Indians, Columbus and
His Followers and Chorus
Singing to Feature Dedication of Huge Stadium
Thousands of persons will be present tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at
the dedication of the Municipal Stadium at Columbus Park on the Strandway.
A group of Indians, with Columbus
and his followers, hundreds of school
children singing patriotic songs, the
Italian Ambassador, Mayor Curley,
through whose efforts the stadium was
erected, color guards and military
bodies will take part and add much
color to the ceremonies which are
schedul.:d to start at 2.30 p. m.
The program arranged by J. Philip
O'Connell, Director of Public Celebrations for the City of Boston, follows:
Prelude, Concert by Municipal Band,
2 to 2.30 ”. m. The Indians appear.
Entrance of Columbus and followers.
Chorus and Band—"Columbia, the Com
of the Ocean." Presentation of
e
presiding officer, the Mayor of
the
City of Boston, Hon. James M.
Curley, by John B. Archibald, Chair
of the Columbus Day Committee. man
Invocation by Rt. Rev. Richard J.
Haberlin; D.D., V.G. Ceremony of dedic
ation of the Municipal Stadi
um:
Presentation of the Stadium by (a)
William J. Long, Chairman of the
Park
Commission; (b) Acceptance
by the
Mayor of Boston; (c) Raising
of National Flag, with military cerem
ony of
"Colors." Citorus and Band--'Ke
ep on
Hoping." Pt.n-American featur
e,
bolizing all-American -charactersymof
holiday. Entrn.
of Flags of the
countries with aor guards. Flag
of
United States with m11. 7y and
naval
escort to central posit] .n ; band
ing recognized American march play. Presentation of Commendatofe
Giovanni
Mario Pio Margotti, Royal
Italian
Consul General at Boston.
Presentation of Vincent Brogna, Grand
Venerable of Grand Lodge of Massa
chusetts,
Order of Sons of Italy in Ameri
ca. Address by John E. Swift, Supre
me Director, Knights of Columbus.
Address by
' His _Excellency, Nobile
Giacomo de
Martino, ambassador Extra
ordinary
, and Plenipotentiary of the
Kingdom of
Italy. Finale—"The Star
Spangled
Banner" with massed flags,
followed
bv Review.
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THE BIG CONTRAST
Mayor Curley Meets The Wishes Of The People
Of East Boston In The Matter Of The Ferry
Service In Marked Contrast To The Last Administration Which Ignored Local Sentiment
Public Works Commissioner Joseph
A. Rourke announced promptly after
a conference with IMayor Curley that
the service on the North Ferry would
be continued indefinitely. This reassures business men and residents
generally who objected to the closing
of the North Perry and the concentration of the service on the South
Ferry, as proposed by the officials.
East Boston people praise the
promptness of Commissioner Rourke
in arriving at a decision. Also on
every hand is heard praise for Mayor
Curley who gives additional evidence
of his interest in this section. He insisted on a hearing to obtain local
sentiment, as he does in all matters
affecting in a special way a particular community. His attitude is in
marked contrast to that of the Nicholi
administration, which went ahead and
boosted the Ferry tolls to 25 cents
without giving the people of East Boston a chance to be heard. Mayor Curley on taking office quickly reduced
them to 10 cents for the average vehicle. The action of the Nichols administration in boosting the Ferry
tolls did more damage to the Ferries
than anything that ever happened to
them. They were immediately !boycotted by all kinds of motor vehicles,
and from that boycott they have not
yet recovered.
Another contemptible thing the
Nichols administration did to East
Boston was the neglect to build an
Addition to the East Boston Courthouse, notwithstanding the repeated
requests of the East Boston and Winthrop Bar Association. Mayor Curley

•

THE GREAT CONTRAST
The people of East Boston have an.
other opportunity to contrast Mayo
curley's administration with that
Mayor Nichols in the matter of th
Ferry service. Last week Mayor Curley ordered a hearing on the proposal to discontinue the North Ferry
and concentrate the service at the
South Ferry. The result of the hearing was •the prompt abandonment of
the idea by Commissioner Rourke:
The rule of Mayor Curley's administration is to meet the wishes of local
sentiment.
Consider Mayor Nichols' treatment
of East Boston. He increased the toll
on the Ferries to 25 cents for the
average vehicle. He did this without
a Public hearing, following a clandestine conference with a few individitals. The business interests and the
riding public generally immediately
started a boycott, the effects of which
are still apparent.
Mayor Curley on assuming office reduced the Ferry tolls to 10 cents for
the average vehicle, and did all he
could to improve the service. Ills
officials are doing what they can to
popularize the Ferries, and in their
efforts they should have the co-operation of the people of East Boston.
i-low different all this from the previous administration!

_
The contrast between
MayorrIcy and 'Mayor Nichols
80 far
is concerned is shown
vividly
in their attitude toward
the Ferries.
Mayor Curley reduced the
tolls to 10
cents; Mayor Nichols raised
them to
25 cents. Mayor Curley
insists on
public hearings concerning
JAMES M. CURLEY
them;
Mayor Nichols had star
chamber consultations
about them in which he
on his inauguration promptly took
steps to remedy the situation by listened to advice that well nigh ruined
the
service.
ordering an addition to the Courthouse, work on which is now proceeding.
Commissioner Rourke at Mayor
Curley's request is rapidly putting
East Boston streets in first class condition. One of many fine improvements is that made on Liverpool
street to the great- satisfaction of the
business interests there.

Boston
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DEPRESSION IS DUE
TO STATE OF MIND,
CURLEY DECLARES
Boston Mayor Tells Printers
Trade Slump Lacks
Material Reason
Boston, Oct. 15 (4'1—A cause purely
psychological, developed from a state
of mind, without material reason, was
blamed for the so-called business depression in the United States by Mayor
James M. Curley in an address before
the United Typothetae of America, an
organization of employing printers of
the country, now in Convention here.
'I believe that Woodrow Wilson, during the war, referred to it atone time.
as a conclusion of psychology,' he said.
"I know of no better term to apply to
the present state of mind of the people
of America. The only thing we have
lost is faith in ourselves, and our ability
to devise a program that will make
for economic security and economic
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GOVERNOR HITS BACK AT ELY'S
CRITICISM OF APPOINTMENTS,
Loses No Time in Replying to Charges
Uttered Over Radio That He Used Judicial Positions as Rewards for Political
Services --Democratic Candidate for
Governor Cites William H. McDonnell
Case as Example
By JOSEPH H. DYSON,
Gazette Staff Reporter
Despite frequent assertions that there would be nothing'
personal in the campaign, that all their efforts would he
devoted
to discussing the issues and the platform, the Democrat
s,
through their candidate for governor, Joseph B. Ely of Westt
field, last night, for the second time, attacked a Republican
candidate in a radio address.
•eral thousand votes

to him.
Their
Gov. Frank r,. Allen, candidate for
reelection, was the Individual singled names are well known, and are kept
on
tile for future reference.
out for last night's blast. He promptOne of
ly refuted ail Ely's charges. The night the men was William H. McDonnell.
before it was William M. Butler. Re- He had received political preferment
publican candidate for United States at the hands of the Democratic party, yet he Was one of those who
senator.
enstability."
The governor's method of appoint- deavored to turn the election to Mr.
Mayor Curley urged industry to help
ing judges was the medium used for Allen against General Cole.
"The last session of the Legislature
the verbal pyrotechnics. Ely charged
itself to so stabilizing businese that a
that Allen used Judicial appointments enacted certain legislation, having for
continuity of work throughout the year,
Its
purpose the creation of at least
as awards for political services. Only
and year after year, will abolish periods
one instance was cited by Ely, that six additional Municipal court Judiof unemployment.
of the apointment of William H. Mc- cial appointments, none of which, up
The business of the 'convention was
Donnell as an associate justice. Mc- to the present writing, have been
launched on its problem of woeking out,
Donnell, Ely zatel, e
on of those filled. Is it the intention of his exmanwho "knifed" General Cole in 1928, cellency to withhold these appointways and means to insure efflcient
ments to be disposed of as he
and delivered votes to Allen.
agement, with continuity of business
disposed
The Democratic candidate indicat- of Mr. McDonnell, as a gratuity for
and employment, in the employing
the
delivery
ed
that
while
of
It
votes
was
all
right
in the coming
for Reprinting establishments of the country.
publicans to bolt various candidates, election?"
Special committees were appointed, emas he had Invited them to do in preOther Speakers Heard
production,
phasizing the branches of
vious radio speeches, any Democrat
Other radio Addresses were deliverfinancing and marketing.
who undertook to vote for a Repub- ed Net night by
William E. Weeks,
lican had his name listed at head- former mayor of
Everett, Mrs. Naquarters "for future reference."
thanlal Thayer of Lancaster.
RepubliGovernor Allen lost no time in re- can national
committee
woman and
plying to the Ely outburst, and in re- Marcus A. Coolidge,
Democratic
canfuting all the charges of giving didate for United
States Senator,
Judgeships In return for services
One of the interesting overnight
rendered. "I have no apologies to developments Was
the decision by
make for any of my judicial appoint- Mayor
ments," the governor said. "No man cancel James M. Curley of Baxter. to
his trip abroad in order to rewas ever elevated to the bench by me
URLEY TO RCMAIN
l
f
main at home until after the election
as a consequence of any trade. In
to
aid
..
the
FOR CAMPAIGN
party which, he said, "has
making my appointments I have been
As forecast on the day of the
governed entirely by qualifications of so highly honored me."
Fred .7. Burrell, Republican candiDemocratic State convention, Mayor
character and experience. As for
James M. Curley . will remain in
Judge McDonnell, I think I know him date for state treasurer, around whom
controversy
had raged since he was
Boston during *nit state campaign, better than does my opponent. He
served with me in the House of Rep- nominated, was the center of two
1..ed will not go to Europe
on his
discourses
lest
resentative
night, one favorable
s.
in
which
legislative
body
contemplated trip until after the
el- , he was Democratic floor leader. There and the other unfavorable.
Russell
ection, Nov. 4.
Chase, candidate against him
can be no question of his ability to
In
.
Yesterday he made the following
hold the office to which he was apprimaries, urged would -he "boltdefinite statement: "My duly to
pointed. The fact that he was a l era" to support the whole ticket,
the
and
party that has been AO kind to
Democrat Was not unusual. T have; to Include Burrell In
me
requires that 1 put off all consider- elevated other Democrats to the. Charles T., Burrifj on their votes. '
whose
name
bench, among whom are Judge Han- It Is chi-treed Burrell slipped
ation of a European trip until
in, served
after ify of Fall River
of the Superior i
election."
that despite Chairman
Amos
court, Judge Good of the Boston Mit-TayAr's pronounce
The situation that existed when
ment last Friday,
he
niripal court, Judge Michele J. Con -she would bolt,
the ticket as far as
said to Mayor Reuben salter
nolly of the Waltham court, and Burrell la
of Boston,. England: "If
Judge Joseph Donovan of the Boston(Taylor blewconcerned. He mid. "Mr.
I stay and the
FL shrill treble on his
ticket is defeated, 1 will be
tin
Municipal court."
blanivii
siwhistle warning Independen
t
for It and if 1 remain
and the ticket
Ely also charged that Allen is with- licans that they must do his Repubbidding
wins, I will get, no exude,- ,.,,, holding until after
the coming elec- or degenerate into half-breeds.
His
changed when the State
committee Lion, the appointment of, Ix Judges signal lacked reason and refinement.
invited him to the convention.
authorized
It was a poor imitation of
The Legislature by the last se on of the
the Mosaic
.
"Certain
announcemen t yeaterday - indicates
Democratic 'eons of wild jackameeta.' As One
leaders were secretly for Alion in rtaa devo
that he will have anything
more yeah" Ato .t.tia
but, a Ma," lie said. .:Whey delivered envpassive pita in thit,S_Malfp.
than
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'RECEIVES REPLY
TO CURLEY LETTER

COMMUNICATION

GOVERNOR ALLEN.
There seems to be no doubt that
Governor Allen will succeed himsell
on Beacon Hill. No indication of wor•
News:
ry appears on his smiling face, and Editor Milford Daily
, indeed there is no need of worry on An event of international interest
his part. Without doubt, he will be occurred in Boston on Columbus day
The following letter has been rereelected by a substantial majority when the Italian ambassador publicThe Democrats will have a hard tas ly declared that Italy renounced its
ceived by Otto Hartig of 55 Haverce
to pick flaws in his administration ancient policy of claiming allegian
hill street, In reply to a letter sent
The fact is that Republican govern of all Italians and their children who
to Mayor James J. Curley of Boston,
ors for years have given Massachu may be residents of the United
relative- to a campaign to boost
Bats Very high class administrations States.
.
prosperity In New Eng:and through
and this good service is the real rea- This matter has been the subject of
Increased buying:
son why the state continues to pile discusgion between the two govern"Dear Mr. Hartig:
first
UP Republican majorities.
ments since William H. Seward
Mr. Ely gives balance to the Demo- took it up in 1868. Dozens of cases
"Your kind communication of recratic ticket, and it is claimed that have occurred when Italian born
cent date came. duly to the persome Republicans from the western naturalized American citizens have sonal attention of His Honor the
part of the state will vote for him out returned to Italy and have been com- Mayor who has directly that I exof a feeling of local patriotism. Howpelled to perform military duty in 'press to you his appreciation of your
ever that may be, the most of the
'interest and courtesy in connection
Italian army.
the
state and especially this section.
William J. Bryan had some corres- therewith.
knows very little of Mr. Ely except
on
connecti
e with Italy in .
what has been made public during pondenc
"At the Mayor's direction, I am
case of a young American,
Democratic pre-primary squabbie3. with the
who visited returning herewith the contribuparents,
Italian
of
son
We know, for instance, that Mr. Ely
his studies of #rchi- tion which you so kindly made and
is Daniel Coakley's candidate, and Italy to renew
compelled to enter in the event that such an organizawas
and
tecture,
that Mayor Curley bitterly attacked
Mr. Bry-an at that tion as you suggest is started you
him tor allegett-entwit,y to the Irish the Italian army.
of dual na- may be certain that notification to
race. We know that Mr. Ely will bel time used the phrase
stirred Theodore such effect will promptly be sent
cut severely in Boston. It is well tionality," which
Roosevelt to vigorous criticism, and you.
known that a calumny once set
"dual na''Very truly yours,
circulation is never quite overtaken condeann the doctrine of
near to
by the following truth, and we as- tionality" as dangerously
C. A. Reardon,
sume that Mr. Ely has been slan- I reason.
Now the Mussolini administration
dered. It is incredible that he should
Secretary.'
with
be guilty of the accusation made by abandons the old doctrine, and
eannounc
the
superb grace causes
Mayor Curley.
de
Mr. Ely's election if it Were pos- ment to be made in Boston when
sible, would mean a considerable ov- Martino is a guest of the city.
ertUrn in state policies and adminisMayor eurlewhose atudy of forWOfl him internationtration methods. It would hardly do eign-retkatrs 1
for the victorious Democrats to leave al reputation, has been particularly
things as they are at the State affable to Italy. On several occaHouse. That would be too glaring a sions he has demonstrated intimate
tribute to Republican competence. knowledge of the Mussolini program,
There would be many changes of which he has eloquently eulogized.
doubtful value. Our Republican gov- Therefore the announcement of the
ernors receive from two to four years' Italian government through its amtraining as lieutenant governors. Say bassador in Um . presence of Mayor
what you will of this system of pro- ('urley, becomes of historic interest.
demotion, it prepares a man for the exhi the course of his address,
acting duties of governor. Mr. Ely if Martino said:
Boston Mayor and Hoover
elected, would lack this training.
to the Italo-Americans:
say
"We
Masiachusetts has uniformly re- 'You must be first of all good and
to Discuss Relic!
warded a good administration with true American citizens, loyal to the,
Unemployment.
reelection. We look carefully forward constitution and to the laws of this
to Governor Allen's reelection, and country, loyal to the glorious stars
BOSTON, Oct. I6—( AP) Mayor
another two years of admirable manyou should not for- James M, Curley of floston will con-:
But
stripes.
and
agement of the business of Massafore- fer with President Hoover at Washget thq ancient land of your
chusetts.
fathers. ,Be ' proud of your origin, ington next Thursday to suggest th"
your formation or a Federal Industrialffil
and bring to the country of
adoption 'those virtues and those fling board to stabilize employment,
qualities which come with the blood Curley announced today at an indu
trial luneheon. tendered by him
flowing in your veins.'
s to leading educators of the State.
.
"I have had repeated occasion
public
in
The meeting voted to ask Gov. AIM
develop and explain
an
speeches this line of our policy, to confer with mayors oftocities
'tbs. e
exclu- the selectmen of t()Wntl
Which, mark you, we apply
not, that proposed municipal Pro*
sively to the United States and
the scheduled for 1931, be stalled in Ja
for instance, en the shores of
moot
to nary, rather than five orofsix
r
endeavo
we
Mediterranean, where
the in
later. It vas the sense
citwin
our
keep the Italiani; under
log that this conference , woulti
imuch to eliminate Ping official dal
izenship."
docnew
and open up employment for a la
'rhe announcement of this
of men several months
trine indicates the desire of the Ital- 'number
a ,rk.
,
rethey would ordinarily be put
llonds.of fo
the
welf
to
ent
govehm
ian
friendship 'between thei:Ipe(Yple of • the
and..
two cOnntries by perann
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GOVERNOR ALLEN yy
"GETTING BREAKS

May Result From Meeting of Educators Furthered by Mayor Curley ,

"Good Party Man" is Re- REV. FR. SULLIVAN
IS SPEAKER TODAY
publicans' Opinion
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
BOSTON, Oct. 17.—A state-wide
discussion of the wisdom of formulating individual programs of public
works requiring legislative authorization, to be participated in by the
mayors of all cities and the selectmen of all towns in the commonwealth, may result from action yesterday by the group of educators
co-operating with Ma or Curie in a
study of unemploymeirt-Tcrrrmtate.
The gathering voted to as Governor Allen to invite the mayors and
(Special to the Transcript)
selectmen to the conference. One aim
Boston, Oct. 16—Governor Frank of this discussion will be to obtain
as quickly as possible the authorG. Allen, candidate for re-elec- ization necessary for
construction
tion, is getting the breaks among the programs, when the Legislature conRepublican office-seekers. He was venes next year.
Rev. Fr. Joseph F. Sullivan, S. J..
practically unopposed for the nomination and he polled the expectedly of Holy Cross college, Worcester, was
f.ne of the speakers at the conference
large Vote in the primaries. He is yesterday which
was held in the
looked upon by Republicans as a Parker house. It was the third the
good party man; when he "points educational group has held on the
with pride" to his record in office, subject.
Miss Sarah Landau, of the economic
his pointing meets with the approbadepartment ot Wheaton, opened up
tion of the bulk of his party.
a subject for discussion when she said
For many svdtks it has been first that some consideration should be
hinted and then openly stated that shown for young men who were not
Mayor Curley of Boston would not old enough to enter the military serv°Wean% seeing Allen re-elected so ice during the World War, but who
that the coast might be clear for are now suffering from unemployment.
"Jim" if he cared to make a try himMayor Curley said that at a conferself for the governorship. Although ence with President Hoover relative
Curley has held out the olive branch to expediting tne transfer of Governto Joseph B. Ely, Democratic nom- or's Island to the city, for an exteninee for the governorship, there is sion to the Boston airport, he would
urge the advantages of a Federal
considerable feeling that he may planning
board, whicia this conference
sway votes to Allen. This will be of recommended last week.
Inestimable benefit to Allen, if true,
Other suggestions yesterday infor Allen must win or lose the elec- cluded he idea of an industrial planning
board in every state, to work in
tion through Boston votes.
With the great amount of talk close relationship with a federal
board.
prevalent concerning voters this
Prof. C. W. Doten of M. I. T. spoke
season voting a split ticket, sugges- on the need of permanent
confertions may be heard on all sides that ences on unemployment or industrial
if Republicans are not going to vote a depression. He said such conferences
straight Republican ticket they can should continue after business reat least split, that is vote for Allen covers from depression, in order to
make adequate
for governor and for Marcus A. time when the provisions against the
swing in the cycle is
Coolidge for senator. Again Allen sway from prosperity.
benefits by the pos.sibility of picking
Budget Plan Decried
up votes in this manner.
Prof. Thomas N. Carver of Harvard.
declaring that, the stability of industry is dependent on the stabilization
of purchasing power, decried the
present system of buying on the bud net plan. "Buying what you can't afford with money you haven't got"
was the way he described the "orgy
of instalment, buying." He also deaki i:ne policy of in'anufacturers
In calling a large group to rush production of orders and then discharginq employes. He. contrasted this
inet,IcAl with that of a nationally
known Cinctnnat I industrial firm
which MIA worked out a plan of permanent employment.
Others who spoke were Was Elizabeth M. Herlihy, .ecret,anr diva
th y or
CAA.,
Pknning
ard:
the,01

NOT IN SQUABBLES

Realization That Party
Faces Stiff Fight May
Weld Republican Leaders Together.

tile nUb...11/
tral Labor union, and Rev. Fr. Sullivan.
At the conference were: Frank P.
Speare, president of Northeastern
university: Supt. of Schools Jeremiah
E. Burke, Prof. Harvey A. Wooster of
Tufts, Miss H. Adele Howe of the
State Department of Labor and Industry', Gleason L. Archer, Ralph W.
kleNeel. Prof. John J. Murray of Boston University, Arthur W. MacLean
and the Rev. Francis J. Driscoll of
Boston College and Harry P. Grages
of the Central Labor union.
/ •
and Ntussolini
:(...Curley

To the Editor of The Gazette,
Sin—An event of international Interest occurred in Boston on Columbus Day when the Italian ambassador
publicly declared that Italy renounced
its ancient policy of claiming allegiance of all Italians and their children who may be residents of the
United States.
This matter has been the subject
of discussion between the two gov-'
ernments since William H. Seward
first took it up in 1868. Dozens of
cases have occurred when Italian-born
naturalized American citizens have
returned to Italy and have been compelled to 'perform military duty in
the Italian army..
William .1. Bryan had some correspondence with Italy in connection
with the case of a young American,
son of Italian parehts, who visited
Italy to renew his studies of architecture, and was compelled to enter
the Italian army. Mr. Bryan at that
time used the phrase of "dual nationality," which stirred Theodore
Roosevelt to vigorous criticism, and
condemh the doctrine of "dual nationality" as dangerously near to
treason.
Now the Mussolini administration
abandons the old doctrine, and with
superb grace causes the announcement to be made In Boston when
deMartino is a guest of the city.
whose study of forMayor Curie
won him internationeigirirfilttrs
al reputation, has been particularly
affable to Italy. On several occasions
he has demonstrated Intimate knowledge of the Mussolini program, which
he has eloquently eulogized. Therefore the announcement of the Italtan government through Its ambassador in the presence of Mayor Curley
becomes of historic interest.
In the course of his address deMartino said:
We say to the Italo-Americana:
"You must be first of all good
and true American citizens, loyal
to the constitution and to the
laws of this country, loyal to
the glorious Stars and Stripes.
But you should not forget the ancient land of your forefathers.
Be proud of your origin, and bring
to the country of your adoption
those virtues and those qualities
which come with the blood flowing in your veins."
I have had repeated occasions
to develop and explain in public
speeches this line of our policy,
which, mark you, we apply exclusively to the United States and
not, for instance, on the shores
Of the Mediterranean, where we
endeavor to keep the Italians under our own citizenship.
The announcement of this new dock
trine indicates the desire of the Italian government to weld the bonds
friendship between the people ot,
two countries by personal at*
cal association ifind by cliplbtft.11,
-
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While to me—as to
others who:
CENTRE
are not deeply
interested in the
constant bickering over
Usually when experts are calle
the size
d
of Uncle Sam's
on to decide anything worth
navy—it does not
while,
seem just right to
Ithey disagree, and, as a rule
reduce its pernothsonnel by nearly 6000
ing is accomplished through
men when
their
many thousands of
activities. The best of our
American citiwellzens are unemployed
known experts are usually so
and needy. it
cockis probable that the
sure that they are right, and,
Navy Departof
ment is taking its cue
course, being right as well
from private
as in
corporations and public
utter disagreement, what they
utilities.
are
Months ago, when the
appo
inted to do is not done
situation was
—or,
not as acute as it now is,
at least never done unde
there was
r their
a grand muster of
leade
rship or with their co-operaemployers in
Washington and one and
tion.
all pledged
themselves to do their level
Mayor Curley appointed certa
best to
in
provide work when it was
well
-known experts to report upon
humanly
possible to do so.
a suitable location for a
Civic CenWhat have some of thos
tre.
They have reported,
e magand
nificent promisers done?
their report is entirely
They have
unsatisfacsought every opportunity
tory. Neither one of the
to get rid
two loof those who have serv
cations
which
they
ed them
recommend
longest and most faith
lhould be selected. Mayor
fully, and,
Curley's
when it becomes necessar
own
idea is by long odds the
y to hire,
best.
one man takes the place
The South End offers the
, or tries
best posto take the place of three
sible location for a Civic
men who
Centre.
have been ousted, and the
As everybody knows, the
new man
South End
receives wimps one-third
has gone to seed. Property
or onecan be
half of the salary given to
obta
ined there, if purchased
one of
honhis predecessors. That has
estly and fairly, at low
been goprices.
ing on in Boston and it is
There are no valuable
going on
buildings
all over New England. The
to
be destroyed, no exorb
pipers
itant
are reeking with advice
prices to be paid for highl
concerning
y assesthe duty of helping to
sed
locations.
make busiA civic centre beness better, but the advi
tween Dover street and
ce is not
Northampbeing heeded by those who
ton street would be convenie
should
ntly lobe the first to heed it.
cated, and what would
have to
Mayor Curley recently
be spent elsewhere for sites
spoke a
could
few words of reprimand
be devoted largely to
for those
buildings
who are discharging empl
worth while. It would mean
oyes and
the
reducing wages when
resurrection of the South End
such dis- :
and
Antrges are not necessary,
the possibility of a resurrecti
nid are
on like
made because "everybody
that is not to be ignored when
is doing
conit.
Why should Uncle Sam be
‘iidering on immense undertak
ing for
.1 bused for following the
the benefit of the whole municipa
example of
lthose who promised to
ity.
co-operate
with the l're!,ident in maki
ng the
There was a time when the Sout
h
ill effect of hard times as light
as
End housed some of Boston's most
possible.
I think that. if Uncle
prominent citizens and most
inSam really meant business, he
could
fluential leaders.
No fair-minded
reduce the clerical personne
l in
person, ignoring that sector's
presWashington by more than five thous
ent humble condition, will deny that
and without ousting one person,
it offers unusual opportunities
male or female who is
for
classed as
the
erection of a Civic Centre
a valuable employe.
But what a
that will be a credit to Boston
howl would go up! The
and
proteges of
to
those responsible for its choice.
great men are so nume
rous in the
Our advice to Mayor Curley
various departments that
is
they are
that he place not too much
considered especially
conprivileged perfidence in professional experts.
sonages, if you please.
They
have little or no confidence
in one
another.
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$1,000,000 VOTED BY BOSTON
FOR UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF;f
'HOOVER GROUP TO ACT TODAY
'17criSroi-OfTIOitOn
I to Conduct Drive
for Relief Fund

II Curley Is Directed
11!
to Head Drive for
$2,000,000 More
! City Council Orders Second
Fund for 1931 Be Raised
by Public Subscription for
Same Purpose.
!CABINET COMMITTEE
TO RECEIVE REPORT
Lamont to Make Known Re.
suit of Inquiry on Business
Outlook; Chicago Opens
Drive to Aid Jobless,

JAMES M. CURLEY.

BOSTON, Oct. 20--(AP) City
, Council today passed an order diI recting the inclusion in the 1931 budget of $1,000,000 for unemployment
relief. It also directed Mayor James
M. Curley to organize a committee
and institute a campaign to raise $2.000,000 more by public subscription
for the same purpose.

Hoover's Cabinet Committee
to Meet Today.
WASHINGTON, Oct. i0 — (Al')
Winter's crunching tread shuffled bito
step with the President's unemploy.
went committee today to bring Cie
first biting breeze of the season to tlin
Capital on the same day that the
group meets to seek a means of
shielding the Nation's unemployed
from distress during the cold months.
Freezing temperatures were forecast
for tonight while the members of the
Cabinet committee were fixing tomorrow for a meeting to discees how the
Nation can cooperate with local government and private industry tu dealing with unemployment (lutists,. the
winter.
Secretary Lamont after a •conferenee
with President Hoover. Indicated that
as chairman of the Cabinet. conn»ittee
appointed Saturday, he would summon his associates t a •Fm0i4itort immediately following the regular Cal...
Met gathering.
Secreterlee Hyde, Harie.
Davis and Mellon, with tlie atblition of
tlie FedEugene Meyer. governor
eral Reserve Board. comititlite the
membership of the President's committee and with one or two exceptions
areAsspoctsd tot** OW hand. ,

Makes Visit to New York.
*lesion, secret:try
In advance of the
Nw York to
Lamont made a visit to
leaders or,
gather opinion of laninese economic,
the outlook. A number ofbeen male
and industrial studies have official orfor the President both by
instiganizations and by semi-private Corn-,
of
tutions. such as the Chamber
under
merce of the United Stales survey
business
whose jurisdiction the
operation
system has been kept in
since last fall.
will not
The results 'or the inquiry assemcommittee
be known until the
intimated
bles tomorrow. but ti was
cdutemplated seekthe administration
froat
ing large relief r.ppro riations
Cong;re.ss.
associated with Lapreliminftry data
in preparin
of the
were prominent in the conduct
conference of
Harding unemployment
1921, which President Hoover directed
as Secretary of Commerce. Prof.
John M. Gries, who then made studies
for the stimulus of building construction. hart been similarly engaged with
the Commerce Department for several,
months, and E. E. Hunt, secretary of
the first unemployment conference,
has been an economist attached to
secretary Lamoneo staff for the same
period.
While plans were being made for
the committee's work, the President
continued his study of business conditions. Andrew W. Robertson, chairman
of the board of the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Company,
was invited to the White House for a
discussion with the President and was
an overnight guest.
The Pittsburgh manufacturer is one
of a growing list of industrial it,,d
financial leaders Mr. Hoover has callfal
to the White Houoe recently for such
discussions.
N. A. Peery, Indianapolis financier,
said after a conference' with President
Hoover he had told the President three
more years of depression lay ahead of
this country and there was too much
prosperity propaganda being circulated.
Bufinees in Indiana, Perry said, is
anything but bright. He said the dissemination of information forecasting
an early return to normal should he
stopped and actual conditions portrayed for the country,
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„goal ute correspondence columns of Bos--- 'ton newspapers, of the justice of the
'
,. COLLEGE JOURNALISM.
Foe ;A great many
':ti's Iherc has Crimson's acid comments on the Led gion. This does not seem to us very
been a continuing tendency towar
to profitable, and even if the Crimson
the allowance of broader liberties
the had' been right in its view, there
college students. In about all
larger universities, and even in many would seem to be enough topics ol
t
of the small colleges, a male studen college and general educational int terest to treat in publications deis required to pay a certain amoun
his signed to cover a •Special field, withof attention to the work of
course and to behave himself de- out branching out into volunteei
d colnments on affairs in the outside
cently enough to avoid scandal—an
beyond that is free to do .about an world.
he chooses. It is almost inconceivable that, NO late as the closing Years
of the last century, there were so
many restrictions on the personal
conduct of college students and so
to
as
requirements—even
many
g
church attendance—that had nothin
directly to do with the getting of an
.education.
The modern policy of non-interference has quite generally been extended to the atudentztmantiged publications. ' On the Whole It works
pretty well. The fun of undergraduate humorous sheets is not invariably in the best of taste, but it is
seldom so objectionable as to call for
censorship, and criticism of faculty
methods is •,sometimes helpful and
I not often subversive of discipline.
The comments on political and other
non-college topics are likely to be
half-baked, but they ordinarily do no
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Mayor ot Boston to
Speak at Rally Here

Says 'West Point
Revered by All
(9For Traditions
Allen Welcomes Cadets to
Boston for Army-Harvard
Tilt — Presents Group
With Shield

(INS)—"The
BOSTON, Oct. 111
has always
Academy of West Point
people," said
been revered by our
on historic
Governor Frank G. Allen welcomint.;
part icular ha nil.
on today in
Comm
n
Bosto
of
ed
aspect
entton
In this last-m
to Boston.
I the West Point Cadets
noble tradiundergraduate journalism, the coun"It is an institution of
standards
try colleges are in a much more fations, splendid ideals, high who have
tism. Those
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lofty
are
and
that
those
than
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e
'posit
vorabl
served loyally
gone out from it have
principles
located in, or close to, Cities large
in defence of American birth 300
enough to have live newspapers.
which were here given
s is proud of
years ago. Massachusett government
Harvard is particularly unfortunate
butions to the
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her
s
n
paper
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t,
Bosto
for
In this respec
her people
of the United States and for those
take particular delight in giving pubhave an undying gratitude
have
war
licity to ftvery fool stunt .that any
who both in peace and
secure."
them
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ate
public
•of the undergradu
special
four
from
Detraining
avenue railacross the river may 'pull oft'. We
trains at Huntington
,
cadets
Points
are not sure that these publications
road yards, 1200 West
um for the
enroute to Harvard stadi
are any 'worse conducted than those
marchCrimson-Army football battle,
of other universities, but the breaks
comacross the Back Bay to Boston
ed
year to
their editors make get more publicity
mon for the third consecutive wommen,
than those of all the other college
the cheers of thousands of
en and children.
papers together.
Academy
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Milita
The United States
Boston
For that reason, it may eventually
Cadet Corps were reviewed on
including
be necessary for the Harvard authorcommon by a notable group
M.
James
Gov. Frank G. Allen, Mayor
ities to exercise a mild censorship
William R. Smith, superGen.
,
Curley
over the undergraduate press. Such
A. Lawintendent of West Point; Pres.
Gell.
editorials as that which the Crimson
rence Lowell, of Harvard: Maj.
Louis M.
published regarding the American
Fox Conner, Rear Admiral
the
of
Green
Nulton, Pres. William
Legion convention do not fnimish the
can Federation of Labor. Mayor
Ameri
and
sort of publicity that Harvard, or
Richard M. Russell, of Cambridge,
the
any other college, desires. 'Unforothers. In an exhibition drill, Col
Lieut.
corps was commanded by
tunately this is not an isolated and
Jr.
Robert T. Richardson,
wholly exceptional case. It is at
future
Governor Allen presented the
comleast the third instance of the sort
generals with a silver shield in
Boston
within a few years and in the last
memoration of their visit to
Tercententhe shield having a special
two cases—one of them relating to
cance. Mayor Cnrley_ presignifi
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Mayor Curley of Boston—the corn Mott'Irishsented the cadets wridiciso
al newel
to do with undertoiled. from one of the origin
"Cradle of
posts in Faneun hall, the
graduate life.
Liberty,"
There Alas been a considerable
amount of discussion, particularly in
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MAYOR CURLEY
WILL SPEAK AT
RALLIES HERE
AND HOLYOKE
Boston Man to Be Democratic
Orator Tomorrow
Night
-—
n
Mayor James M. Curley of Rosto
and Holyoke tofleld
will be in Spring
Demomorrow night to address the
cities
cratic rallies scheduled for both
was re.Announcement to that effect
M
John
Atty
ceived this afternoon hy
Noonan, Western Massachusetts manh B.
ager in the campaign for Josep
.Ely for governor.
The message stated that Curley
would address both rallies. Senatot
s
David I. Walsh, Mr Ely and Marcu
A. Coolidge, candidate for United
States . senator, will speak at • both
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Republican Leaders Realize They Have canzi,gy OPENS DRIVE TO

Results of Primary

Difficult Task Before Them—Figure to
Retain Congressional Seats
By JAMES H. GUILFOYLE
BOSTON, Sept. 20.—No matter how one looks at the primary
results the Republican party has little cause for rejoicing, even if
one puts on the rose-colored glasses. The leaders have been insisting
that the poor old elephant's back was broad enough for all to climb
aboard, but they admit they didn't expect the patient beast to be
burdened with State Auditor Alonzo B. Cook and Fred J. Burr.111
as the candidate for state treasurer.
former State Treas. zanies" Analysis of the figures reveals Lile
With
Jackson asserting that the party "will many of the small towns. when
doesn't
meet the defeat it merits if it
and Democratic votes didn't amount tt
contest, Burrell's nomination," wor_ much in other days, gave Mr.. Cool.
Chandler Bullock, outsts"44'-ig
:age 10, 12 or 15 votes, a circum.
caster Republican, giving expression
Demo. stance that is likely to have an 1m.
to "admiring comment on the
the Portant bearing on the election da3
cratic primary in this state,"
result.
tank
a
have
they
that
realize
leaders
cut out for them.
the
is
The one note of consolation
party
Indication that the Republican
won't lose any Massachusetts seats in
Congress and that the complexion of
the Legislature is not likely to change
the control,
sulticlently to break
which the 0. 0. P. has had for the
last 75 years. Cong. Charles L. Underhill of Somerville may lose his
seat, for the city has gone Democratic since he was elected, but there
Is splendid outlook that the Republicans will recapture the Second disas
trict seat with Joshua L. Brooks
the candidate opposing Cong. William
J. aranneld.
Convention Plan l'rged
was
No primary since the system
,
inaugurated has given more impetus
leaders ,
to the suggestion of party
conthat a return be made to the
vention system in a modified form
will
platform
The Republican party
contain a plank for the pre-primal
canconvention which will nominate
didates that the organization can;
support in the primaries an!! yet not
shut the door to trli others who would
of
run, The Democrats on the face
the results, have little reason to join
such a movement and probably won't,
although many of their leaders beJudglieve that it would be good
ment to do so.
that
The leaders who anticipated
whether,
the primaries would settle
are]
"dry"
Massachusetts in "wet" or
since!
just as much at sea as ever,women
two-thirds of the men and
entitled to suffrage were not suffici.
ently Interested to cast a ballot.
any
The primary didn't furnish
startling upsets. The general belief
would be
was that William M. Butler
If there ia
the senatorial nominee.
It is lit
outcome
any surprise at the
There wall
the closeness of the vote.
the
the same feeling concerning Forprobable Democratic nominee.
Coolidge of
mer Mayor Maitus A.
Fitchburg was expected to trounce
In this
his opponents. The surprise
ran
content is two-fold, first that he
the
so strong in Boston and, second.
DemocratiC
Way the so-called Yankee
towns.
vote came out in the
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PRESENT CUP TO LIPTON
BOSTON, Sept. 22 ()--A Bay
State campaign to raise funde
for
the purchase of a loving cup
to be
presented to Sir Thomas Lipton
received its official impetus today
when
Mayor James M. Curley opened
the
drive with a donation of a dollar bill.
Bent on sending the Irish
yachtsman back to England with a far
better cup than the one which
he has
striven to win for years, the
mayor
issued an appeal to sports
lovers
throughout the state to contribute,
with the proviso that such
contributions should not exceed $1
each. At
the close of the first
day of the
drive, $180 had been
received. The
idea of such a
presentation This originally suggested by Will
Rogers, and
was put into
execution by Mayor
James Walker of New York.
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w Dalszym Cigu Spimy Snem
Sprawiedliwego.

Kilkanake hit temu niejakr
WickszoSe mieszkancow tej
Jules Verne, slynny pisarz narozumiee, to inoa
pisal historje pod tytulem: — o,kolicy, ma sic
Amerykariscy
Poisko
"Tysiae hg pod Moriem", lecz si
ktorych punktem
nie doZyl, aby zobaczye , swa dacy Polacy,
jest tak zwa_
kulminacyjnym
.przepowiednic sprawdzona: —
dzielniea Andrew Souare.
Submaryna,
rozumiee, nazastanowiwszy sic
popastala sic odpowiedzia, a raczej trzywszy naprz6d, przychopotwierdzeniem, daleko naow- dzimy do przekonank, 2e
czas naprzod idacych marzen wszystko sic Stae inoie• W przy
tego slawnego autora.
sziogci. 1 po przeczytaniti• powYZszych przytoCzen, zatoPrzejdimy do sprawy naszej pieni w glcbokiem marzeniu
lokalnej. OngiS pastwisko dla widzimy to, ie gdYb3V nie nakr6w, rod ziny McNarry, ktore sze pozostawanie zawsze w
bye moie my Pokey nie pamie ityle — na Andrew Square moNitowczas nie moZna bylo
tamy, a dziS na miejscu tern glibygmy w naszej prawdzimamy obszerny Columbia Park wie polskiej dzielniey miee wia zainteresowae ta sprawa szerw So. Bostonie, gdzie spedza- sny nasz teatr ruchtnnych o- szego ogolo naszego polskiega,
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Na razie jest to tylko wymaizonyrn obrazem, lecz leSli
doZyjemy chwili, w ktorej to
wszystko .sic • urzeczywistni,—
bedzie to dla nas tak zwyklem
jak to, Ze•odpowiedzia na marzenia autora Julesa Verne, sa
submaryny, ktore sankcjonuja
jego powieSe "Tysiace hg pod
morzem."
Przed kilkunastu laty znalazio sie kilka osob, ktore noSHY S1 z mysia zatoienia gazety polskiej w Bostone, na
budynkn ktorej umieszczona
miala bye stacja nadawcza radjowa, z ktorej to stacji kaidego wieczoru nadawane mialy bye najnowsze wiadomoSei,
odezyty w jczyku polskim, tak
jak to obeenie czynia pisma amerykanskie.,
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HOLLYWOOD NEWS
'Editor, Hollywood News./0/.243,0
Dear Sir—With our Hurleys and our
aurleks our Finnegans and Hayes, don't
you see good titres are coming, that
we're in for better days? With these
great men working for us, happy days
shall come again, and our nation shall
be drinking, all the stuff so dear to men.
What's the need of Monroe Doctrine's
when O'Connells, Hurleys, Hayes can arrange with all the Knighthood of the
Medieval days for the books most fit
for reading, for the plays that we
should see? What we owe them for their
Interest should be plain to you and me.
With our Walkers and our talkers and
our Big Brown Derby men planning ways
and means to help us, happy days shall
come again! There's a great big splash
of Ireland and a goodly bit of Rome
that once was called America for free
and brave the home. But iapw in 1930
and in 1932 all our lives shall be so
ordered, we'll have nothing left to do,
but to sit back resting calmly; all our
griefs shall then be o'er. Lack and
crime and this bootlegging shall be gone
forevermore.
For you see the Hayes and Curleys,
Finnegans, O'Connell's too have been
working 'gainst the powers in the interest of us who stand together always for
them, and there are those who'll save
this land of our forefathers from a
ghastly watery grave. into which we
have been sinking, but no longer we'll
lament. By the signs of times we
needn't, we should all be quite content.
Now Mexico and all these countries who
had not the eyes to see the good that
Rome and little Ireland promises to you
and me, drove them out; but we have
taken kindly to their taking ways, these
Hurleys, Curleys, Jimmie Walkers. these
O'Connells, Finnegans and Hayes.
They'll control our legion, libraries, our
schools, precincts and banks. We owe
them much and should be grateful, and
extend to them our thanks. It's hard
to manage Ireland, things are upset in
Rome, so all these good folk seek to run
our great American home. They'll clean
up all our wicked ways, our plays, our
books and schools; our politics and all
our crimes. My, we've been such fools,
and did not know till they showed us
as a nation we are blind to all the good
Rome holds for us, worked out through
Erin's mind.
ALICE HILL SMITHSON.
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OBTAIN PERMISSION TO BUILD

AIRPORT

State Delegates at Washington
A Massachusetts delegation led by Mayor Curley of Reston, was given
the federal government's permission to establish an airport on Governor's island in Boston harbor..
The members are shown here leaving
the White House after a call on President Hoover. They are,
left to right, Thomas A. Johnson, Miss Mary
Curley, Mayor Curley and William P. Long.
.
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saying. That all New England is to be brought together in the
development and management of this affair is wise and fitting. We
sometimes hear it said quietly in other New England centers that in
matters of business promotion Boston is glad to have their support,
but seems rather self-centered in regard to the management and
benefits. If Boston has such a reputation this will be a good time
to change the impression. We can't afford to let it persist.
industrial real estate should, of course, gain a real impetus from
this proposed exposition. Such an event naturally will mug 'nu—,
people who will be, or who can be led to be, interested in New
England industrial locations and advantages. They should be thoroughly informed about such facts. It should be hammered into their
consciousness that, for instance, Boston has an excellent harbor, with
port facilities that are good and are going to be better, and that, with
the Panama Canal, we are practically nearer the Pacific coast than
are the dynamic cities of the Middle West.

Governor Square Subway Extension
CURLEY, in a statement which he has sent to us, brings
M AYOR
out a point of much interest pertaining to the importance of
,ontinuing the extension of the subway in Beacon Street, Boston,
under the railroad and beyond Audubon Circle, where the street is
of ample width, thus avoiding serious and increasing congestion at
Audubon Circle, which was favored on this page of the real estate
section for September. The mayor's communication is as follows:
STATEMENT OF HONORABLE JAMES M.CURLEY, MAYOR
OF BOSTON, WITH REFERENCE TO EDITORIAL
WHICH APPEARED IN BANKER AND TRADESMAN OF SEPTEMBER 20, 1930, REGARDING GOVERNOR SQUARE
EXTENSION
"When the matter of extending the Boylston Street Subway was
before the Legislature in 1925 Mayor Curley had the Transit Department prepare plans which carried the Governor Square Extension
under the Boston Et' Albany Railroad and Audubon Circle, coming
to the surface on an incline at St. Mary's Street, which is the
dividing line between Boston and Brookline.
"Before the Legislature this present year he advocated the same
extension, but in view of the fact that it was impossible to get the
Directors and Trustees of the Elevated to approve that plan, he
accepted the present arrangement, which brings the Beacon Street
incline east of the railroad bridge.
"The recent action of the Town of Brookline in barring the
southbound Cottage Farm Bridge traffic from Essex Street into
Mountfort forces this traffic to cross Beacon Street at Audubon
Circle and has a tendency to create a reduced Governor Square
situation, which could be entirely relieved if the subway were
extended to the reservation beyond that point.
"If the Directors and Trustees of the Elevated will see the
advantage of this extension and agree to amend the existing plan there
is no further legislation needed to accomplish this as Mayor Curley
is strongly in favor of this extension."
Here is a fine opportunity for the directors and trustees of the
Elevated to show further public spirit and enterprise.
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Things Stirring in New Englan
d

•

TT seems we now have, in a posi
tion to say and do things in and
concerning Boston, those who
are altogether disposed to say and
do things. In this respect Mayor Cur
ley and his Commercial, Industrial and Publicity Bureau deserve
credit and praise. It is refreshing
and encouraging to find functioni
ng in positions of opportunity abl
e
inu'ividuals, of whatever politica
l designation, who are keen to
say
and do things for this fine old
town which has done so much
for
the rest of the country and so litt
le for itself.
In big ways and little ways the
two men in charge of this bureau
which Mayor Curley brought
into being immediately on enteri
ng
office have,shown that they as
well as he are alive, alert and
exp
edi
tious. The industrial expositio
n announced for next year and
for
which the early steps have bee
n taken by the bureau under the
direction of the mayor, is one of
the big things. Fifteen thousa
nd
New
England manufacturers have
been individually notified tha
t
the
bureau is planning to hold throug
hout next June a mammoth ind
ustrial exhibit to be known as the
New England States' Century
of
Progress Exposition. The site
selected is a tract of about 100
acr
es
of land, owned by the city, at
Columbus park, on the Str
and
way
in South Boston. This spot is
regarded by the bureau as idea
l, since
it provides an outlook on Bos
ton harbor (always Boston's grea
test
asset), is within a mite and half
of the center of the city, is con
nec
ted
by boulevard and other drives
with the north and south shor
es,
and
is easily accessible by all modes
of conveyance.
The bureau reports that its
circular letter of notification
has met
with a very enthusiastic res
ponse. It ought to be. It wou
ld be a
pity of it were not. New
England has the equipment
, mental,
physical and financial, the geo
graphic location and the opp
ortunity
to make itself greater industri
ally and commercially than
ever, and
that is saying a good deal.
The character of its industri
es is changing somewhat with the dev
elopment of other parts of
the country,
but those who delve for and
report exact facts declare tha
t it is still
going forward, not backwa
rd. It is perhaps strange tha
t no exhibit
of any such magnitude as
that proposed has ever bee
n held in this
part of the country. Yet,
we are progressing.
Very properly it is pla
nned to have conventions of
business
executives and buyers as wel
l as speakers of the right
kind. Very
properly, too, the mayor
will, it is announced, appoin
t a representative group of the leading
industrialists of New Englan
d to co-operate
with the bureau and the
director of the exposition.
New England
has business men of visi
on, enterprise, public spir
it and energy
adequate to make such an
exposition what it ought to be.
Such men
have come to the front in
the activities of the New Eng
land Council.
There is leadership here.
How about the rank and file
?
It is pleasant, and
fortunate, that Boston's imp
res
sion on its
numerous visitors this
year and next is enhanced
by modern railroad
terminals and by con
spicuous, if not yet very
extensive, evidence
that the crust of local
conservatism has been bro
ken up enough to
let moderate sized sky
scrapers through. This
latter fact is a silent
but emphatic declaration
that those who hang bac
k cannot altogether
prevent progress. And
the arrival of big modern
in Boston probably
office buildings
signifies far more advanc
e in the evolution of
Boston real estate in
the near future than
appears on the surface.
The announced purpos
e of this exposition is
a display of New
England-made products,
to serve as a stimulus to
increase.
activity, as well as to dem
d industrial
onstra
ing possibilities. That. this is te New England's great manufactura ovorthwhilelpArt.e gpe
without
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Politics Dominated by
Republican Optimism
Develonmev:ts of Past Fe..w
Days Start Decided. Trend, Say Cbs,rv
ers, as
Decisive Week Looms

•

Hy JAMES H. GUILFO
VLE
BOSTON, Oct. 25.—The
Massachusetts election
the decisive week wit
ea mpaign enters
h a decided trend toward
Republican optimism
because Of the develo
pments of the past few
day
s.
course, for any non-pa
It is idle, ol
rtisan observer to assert
that victory is alread
won by either par
y
ty. Political writers who
hav
e
been in Massachusetts from other
states during ,the week dec
lar
e
tha
t in no place
have they found it
more difficult `to accuratel
y gauge public sentiment.
alm
ost
at the same time Govern
The fact that there
or
Republican.
, Allen was reading a letter fro
optimism is in Itself is
m the
an encouragemay
or
in
prai
se
of
the
ment to the candidates
steps taken
of that party, , by the state's chief
executive to reAt the ,ry out.' of this
campaign , lieve unemployment.
there is r - denying, the
Democratic
The last full week of the
candidate a-ere ridi
campaign
ng
of tho wave. The Rep on the crest opens with Governor Allen having a
ublican party
decided advantage over
found itself hantacappecl
Mr.
with thc
with Mr. Butler and Mr. Ely and
difficulty of convincing unt
Coolidge
hinking
running neck and neck
voters that the present
. This w II
eco
be a crucial week — any
ditions were not e poli nomic contical party
may radically change the opp miss4:p
fault but
ort
- velipment divorced
of II candidate for victory. Gov u ,ty
from 0ii ics.
eraor
Allen has thus far met
It inaugurated a campaign
all
of Mr.
cation to dispel the false idea of eclu- , Ely's chai,.a in a satisfactory man s of the
ner. The Westfield man
responsibilities for econom
will need
ic
heavier material to shake
Eton. The note of Republica depreathe peon
opt
implc'
s confidence in the governor Unism
a tribute ts the efficiency
.
of
less Mr. Coolidge and Mr.
that campaign. In the
Butl
find
meantime a
some startling new issue the er
Democratic campaign. give
voters
n impetus
will have to make up their min
by an early confidence,
d on
has
the few subjects they hav
mated to slump and has been pere already
not been
discussed.
prosecuted with the vigo
r that wsuld
The coming of Governor
seem so necessary. Republ
ican ornext Thursday and the pro Smith
ganization has been mor
mise of
e
tho
rou
gh
an address
in every detail.
by
former President
Coolidge later may have
The Democrats deri
an
importved their chief ant bearing
encouragement this
on the outcome. The
"wet" meeting in week from the election contest has every appearFaneuil hall at erico of
which Mr. Ely, mr.
being
much
closer than
other candidates wer Coolidge and mony persons anticipate and this
e given a tre- week
may swing the course of
rnendous reception.
the
so much encouraged, They were not tide.
ratification meeting however, by the
in Symphony hall
earlier In the week.
servers said that the Old time obDemocratic enthusias usual Boston
m was lacking
until late in the mee
ting. The chief
candidates got a goo
d reception but
the fire of other
years was not apparent.
The Symphony hall
peared to be inspired meeting apwith Democratic harmony.
Mayor James M.
Curley, who presidea
7Trffllecl an wttatle--ern Mr. Butler
distance in endorsin and went the
g Mr. Ely when
he introduced him.
It was noticeable, however, that
he fail
any attack on Governor ed to make
I rise to the reports that Allen, gave
been persistent that he have long
posed to re-election of is not opthe -present
chief exectitilt of the
state, no matter how much he says
for Mr. Ely,
Curley's Silence
Mr. Curley is having
a
nent part In. this campaivery promign without
saying a word. For
inst
was some confusion the ance there
when Mr. Butler paid hisother night
Mr. Curtsy for attackin respects to
g him, and
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Praises Stand
Taken by Italy
To ths Editor of The
Gazette: An
event of internationa
l interest occurred
in Boston on Columb
us Day when the
Italian ambassador
publicly declared
that Italy renounced
its ancient policy of claiming allegian
ce of all Italians and their children
who may be
residents of the United
States.
This matter has been
the subject of
, discussion between
the two governments since William
H. Seward first
took it up in 18%
. Dozens of case
s
have occurred when
Italian -born, naturalized American
citizens have returned to Italy and
have been compelled to perform
military duty in the
Italian army.
William J. Bryan
had some correspondence with Ital
y in eonnection
with the case of
a young Americ
an,
son of Italian pare
nts, who visited Italy to renew his
studies of architec
ture, and was comp
elled to enter the
Italian army. Mr.
Bryan at that tim
e
used the phrase of
"dual nationality,
"
which stirred
Theodore Roosevel
t to
vigorous criticism,
and candemn the
doctrine of "dual
nationality" as dan
gerously near to
treason.
Now I he Muss
olini administ
ration
abandons the old
doctrine, and
With
superb grace causes
the announcement
l
to be made in Bos
ton when &Martino
is a guest of the
city.
Mayor Curley. whose
study of foreign affairs hex Won
him international
reputation, has bee
n particularly
affable to Italy. On
several occasions
he has demonstrated
intimate knowledge of the Mussolin
i program, which
be has eloquently
eulogized. Therefore the announcem
ent of the Italian
government through
its ambassador in
the presence of May
or Curley, become
:
of historic interest
.
In the course of
his address deMartino said:
• "We say to the
Italo-Americanst
'You must be firs
t of all good and
true Aine:ican
citizens, loyal to
the constitution
and to the laws
i
of this country,
loyal to the glorious stars and
stripes. But you
should not forg
et the ancient
land of your fore
fathers. Be proud
of your origin,
and bring to the
country of your
adoption those
virtues and those
qualities which
come with the
blood flowing in
your veins.
"I have had repe
ated occasions
to develop and
explain in public
speeches this line
of our policy,
which, mark you,
we apply exclusively to the
United States and
not,(err instance
, on the shores
of
the Mediterranea
n,
deavor to keep the *ere we enItal
isum under
! our own
citizenship."
The pnnouncetrie
nt
oi
r
,
this
new
trin
Wes the
.4o: the- I
Ian
fri
lIpt
t
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He praised the state of Massachusetts and Mayor Curley of Boston
for aiding the President in his program against unemployment. "The
Hoover program," he said, "is not
going to take care of the situation
without the co-operation of every
municipality."
He assailed "kept muckraker " for
attacking Hoover and who are
"rocking the boat in troublesome
times and who would destroy the
welfare of the nation to gain a political advantage."
Woodrow Wilson, he said, in 1919,
called on Herbert Hoover to help in
WORCESTER, Oct. 23—Speaking the unemployment situation vastly
at a great rally here last night Gov. more serious than that today and
Frank a Allen again poured heavy that the same Democratic Presiclf nt
called on him during the war to oe
shot into the ranks of his opponthe country's food administrator and
ents, and shattered the Ely forces he has been called in every great
showunder his heavy onslaughts,
emergency in the last 16 years.
He congratulated Senator Butler
ing his audience that the many
on his proposal for a national 48charges made by Joseph B. Ely,
be
or, hour law and said he would
Democratic candidate for goverr,
Allen is not
Gov.
if
surprised
greatly
of
were ridiculous, and not worthy
unanimously elected.
serious consideration.
"If it were not for the protective
William M. Butler also flayed the
tariff," he said, "the entire overproprinciples advocated by Sen. David
duction of the world would have
I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge,
been dumped on the United States
and aroused the audience to a high
the standard of living dragged
pitch when he affirmed that he had and
!ctly down to the level of the countries
no investments directly or indir,
now in revolution throughout the
In the textile business outside the
world"
etts.
commonwealth of Massachus
He said that farm relief has been
Secretary of War Hurley also
a problem of discussion by statesmen
struck a responsive chord when he
for the past 5000 years and the
praised the administration and acHoover plan was the most intelliHoover.
complishments of President
and complete in all that time.
gent
Hurley,
In his address Secretary
Pehr G. Holmes, candidate for
who described himself as a SouthCongress in the 4th district, pleaded
erner, said:
the election of Mr. Butler. "We
for
e
"The result of the world-wid
be represented in the greatest
must
and
critical
overproduction is more
body in the world at
perilous than unemployment. Under legislative
by one of us--not by a
on
Washingt
revostrain
the stress of economic
of Seneca Falls, N. Y.,
rer
manufactu
in
lutionary activity has developed
who must inevitably
someone
by
not
a large part of South America.
instrument of the
mere
a
become
governChina and India. Other
y with a strongly
Democrac
southern
sm
by
communi
ments are menaced
and even had
contempt
manifeste
and dictatorship.
he said. "We
England,"
New
for
tred
a
in
is
world
"Over one-half of the
Falls, but let it
Seneca
respect
may
revolustate of actual or incipient
look after its own. We have ourtion at the present time. This disto consider.''
selves
es
turbed state, In turn, accentuat
H said that from Cleveland down
the paralysis of business, increasest
to 1919 it has always been the Demthe delicacy of our foreign relations
ocratic Donkey who drags the soup
and subjects the entire economic
kitchen to the center of the stage.
and political fabric to shock and
strain. It is in such a troubled sea
that our ship of state is now beim,
carefully navigated. In such a crisis
we must as Americans stand resolutely by our leader. President
Hoover's critics say that while he
has succeeded in his other undertakings, his success in his present
economic program for the federal
government is not so apparent. That
to my mind is easily explained. In
the tremendous operations in which
he was heretofore successful he had
the co-operation of the people of the
nation and now as head of the Republican party and President of the
United States his way is beset by
politicians who would defeat the
welfare of the country in order to
Able
gain a political advantage.
strategists and hationally known
obstructionists are devoting their
entire time to an attempt to defeat
his program."
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'GOV, ALLEN
ANSWERS ELY

PRESIDENT MISLED
BY ADVICE-CURLEY

Shows Many Economy
Moves in Two
Years.

Hub Mayor Says Reactionary
Prompters Brought Slump
— Declares Mellon Has
"Viewpoint of 1870

4/

Boston, Oct. 30—(AP)—President
Hoover's advisers, especially Secretary
:if the Treasury Andrew W. Mellon,
and not the President himself are reeponsible for present business conditions, Myr ames M. Curley told
the economic conferencebtege
experts today.
The mayor said, "I appreciate the
position the President is in. While I
confess that I have always been a
hard-boiled Democrat all my life, I
don't think there Is a man in the
country in a more deplorable position
than the President. In listening to an
address over the radio from Prcvidence the other night my blood ran
cold when 'boos' swept the hall at
Jc. mention of his name.
, "After all he is the head of the
'American nation, demanding the respect of the people. It is a very serious proposition. He is not responsible
for present conditions although they
are fastening the responsibility on
him rapidly. If we could break him
away from his advisers who are living in the fog of the past and who
cannot quite get into the atmosphere
of the present; it we could fortify him
,to make his own decisions, and, if
nece!,sary, discard the opinions of his
reactionary prompters, and taking
hold of major projects of this character himself, use his own judgment,
we ought to do it. We owe it to him,
to America and to the unemployment
"I think that Andrew Mellon more
I han any other individual is rest)c,!.
slide for the present conditions. He
has the viewpoint of 1870 Instead of
1930. Mellon sticks to the old idea
or keeping your feet on the ground
that dates back to 1871. America has
unlimited money and resources at the
present time. It is about time te
change the economic creed of the
President's ad viser."
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APUBLICANS AWAIT COOLIDGE
MESSAGE ON RADIO TONIGHT;
CURLEY TO BE AT AUDITORIUM

.1. Granfield, will probably ail ice WM
.by one from the other rallies and will
be given immediate audience. Candidates for other minor offices will he
seated on the platform, and will itgivfl an opportunity to speak la event
of any holdup In the schedule.
The appearance here of Mr. Ely.
favorite of Western Massachusetts
Democrats, and Senator Walsh would
undoubtedly be sufficient to draw a
big crowd to the Auditorium. but Os
added attraction of Mayor Curley is
expected to result in a capacity allpersonality.
Hence. His dynamic
eoupleti with his distinction as one of
the finest orators in the country make
him an exceptional drawing card at
this time. Local Democrats will also
want to have a look at the man who
fought so bitterly against her favorite
son in the primary. but has now gone
on the stump for his election as governor. ,
Maydr Curley will limit his appearance in this section to this city and .
i Chicopee, while the rest, of the speakers will also address the rallies in
Westfield. Northampton and Easthampton.
Carrying with them the enthusiasm
aroused by the reception to formerGov. Alfred E. Smith of New York and
his speech of Tuesday night In Boston, the Democratic campaigners will
stir feeling in this section to a
likely
Bolstered
by the addition of high
pitch tonight. It has been fed
James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston that the Denmeratic eamvaign in this
and one of the most prominent section has been lagging for the past
are
figures in Massachusetts Democracy, few weeks and tonight's events
forward to by. leaders here as
the Democratic campaign font:a looked
the mean of twinging enthusiasm to
move into Springfield tonight for a the high point it reached just. after
final drive. in this section against the state convention.
-

Mayor of Boston
to Be Headliner at
emocratic Rail

Ely, Coolidge, Walsh and
Granfield Also to Speak;
Meeting Tonight to Mark
Final Drive.

FAHEY, PUBLISHER,
SPEAKS FOR ELY

Governor Permits Utilities to
Get Away with Millions,
Worcester Man Charges;
Coolidge Raps Butler.

their Republican opponents. The
rally in the Auditorium is one of
five scheduled for the evening hereabouts, but it is expected that the
speakers will make their best efforts here before their largest audience.
Chairman Charles V. Ryan, Jr., of
the Democratic City Committee, announced last night that arrangements for the event have been completed and that a crowd approximating. the capacity of the building
will attend.
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LOCAL MAN BACKS
UP MAYOR CURLEY

The following is self-explanatory:--La wren ce, Mass..
September 11, 1030.
Musk ind Speeches.
Hon. James M. Curley, 0
The rally will be preceded by an orMayor of Boston, Mass.
gan program from 7.30 to 8 o'clock by
Dear Mayor Curley:
Arthur H. Tut ner, municipal organI have read the Boston papers In
ist, and the speaking program will get
which you urge the people to buy, and
under way immediately following the
I would give you my opinion as to how
music.
It might be done to.make a success. I
Stroh()
Claggett, nominee for
would suggest that you get, as many
lienten 11 t-sovernor; David J. Manfriends as you can to put tip willingly
ning, candidate for sheriff of N ila
den County. and Jaines P. Mah it.
what money they can spare, and then
candidate for counsilor, Will he on. get one of Boston's city tric.ks and
haVe
hand to oPen the show pending the . • lot of labels printed "BUY
NOW,"
arrival of the first of the "hip guns," "NOW IS THE
TIME
TO
BUY,"
and
Ma y or Curley, SPIlki or Devil
so on. Then send for the Salvation
Walsh, Joseph B. Ely, gubernatorial
Army and take them with you
in a
nomine.es.' and 'Marcus (Sioltdge. the
committee and, buy what, YOU think tit
senatorkst uoininee. These four headliners,
,w
ConcrotiONCWWT

14(p L. bgiv •11 vv-s
Carling Names
THE Honorable John F. Fitzgerald,
once ,mayer of Boston, has at last
made up his mind to run for governor
instead of senator. He has the public
support of Mayor Curley, which is valuable in a prbrierrseserfrnpaign, though
cynical observers think the mayor
unlikely to work his head off for his
predecessor and erstwhile political rival
But Mr. Fitzgerald is to have no easy
time of it. Knives are out and being
whetted in anticipation of the primary
day. Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, a
Dsmocratic war horse whom everyone
admits is entitled to a nomination for
something, but who has consistently
bad luck in trying to get it, is an
active opponent, and and is saying
unkind things about the ex-Mayor's
record, which he promises to ventilate
within the next month. Ex-Congressman O'Connell, who is running for
senator with the backing of the Lomasney organization is vocal in his
criticism of Fitzgerald, whom he stigmatizes as the champion "flagpole sitter" of the Massachusetts Democracy.
All Mr Fitzgerald's efforts for harmony
and a united party behind him as the
candidate, have collapsed. He may get
the nomination, but Massachusetts, as
Senator Walsh has openly admitted, is
a Republican state. Once in a great
while circumstances may produce a
Democratic victory, but they will not
this year.
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needed, I suppose such as clothes, shoes,
underwear, stockings, shirts, etc, Then
AcivLsw everybody in Boston who is
.
..Irking and willing to buy, to come to
the headquarters you will open up, and
then send word to President Hoover
and his cabinet, to the Governor, to
the Mayors, in fact to everyone who is
willing to buy, and I will guarantee
that success will be at, hand and that
there will be a boom A0011.
Yours truly,
Otto flartig,
55 Haverhill street,
Lawrence, Maas.
P. S.--Fincloeed you will find
two
dollar bill as a start in your new adventure and for good luck. And be sure
Ii) have the reporters with yau and buy
American products.
Now with my
prayers I will close and I hope God
will be with you.

CURLEY SAYS HUB ELY'S

•

with an
;meeting at a very late hour''protest"
a
for
appeal
ioned
Impass
which the
vote against conditions "for
because
Republican party is to blame its unand
f Its lack of leadership confronted
willingness to act when
on."
with the present situati
Other Speakers
V.
other speakers were Strata)
for lieutenantL. Claggett, candidate
William)
governor, who took his rival, claiming
for
S. Youngman, to task,
Legion
membership in the American
TIT
d, he rewhen, as Claggett charge
sion in the
I is•, 4461 I
ceived a captain's commis
after
quartermaster corps four days
Harold Sullivan,
the armistice inj918; y-general, who
adidate for Mttorne
ha sfalled
declared Atty-Gen Warner
relative to makto keep his promises
the
insurance .,ompanies obey for
ing
ate
Charles F. Hurley, candid
inthe
reviewed
1 state treasurer, who resignation sqm v
_
cidents leading to the
, who is
years ago of Fred J. Burrell
the Republican
now his opponent on
isano
onfiritesshm
ho
clkdet;wC
tflie
2:
4
"1:4
nTsj .
ta
ile
ppoin
Chester J
on prohibition:
secretary of
O'Brin, candidate for
die"
his charge:
d
renewe
who
state,
Frederic W
against Secretary of State
to steal'
Cook that the latter "triedIslassachu•
he presidential election in
by issuing
sets in 1928 for Hoover
up as tc
ballots "which were so made
loFive thousand crowded the Audi- confuse the voters," and several
tes.
torium here last night while another cal candidaCurley
and
, Senator Walsh
Mayor
large crowd listened outside by Joseph B. Ely all made specific pleas
ion of Congressman
means of loud speakers to the lead- for the reelect
J. Granfield, while Curley also
am
1Willi
deDavid J.
ers of the state Democracy
!spoke for the candidacy of for Atty
and
nounce the "deceit" of the Repub- Manning, Jr.. for sheriff
-atdistrict
s F. Moriarty for
were
lican party in state and nation and Thoma
torney. These indorsements large
call upon the voters of this section hailed enthusiastically by the
nut
to "rise up in protest" of unemploy- crowd.
Although all the speakers were
ment, prohibition, special privilege on the platform at the same time, this
of the
merely added to the gayety
and corruption in public office.
ously
occasion, for each was uproari the
the
of
The rally,' was easily one
welcomed as he marched down
particu
was
This
largest held in this section in re- aisle to the stage.
the "big five" at the
of
true
larly
cent years and was taken by local meeting, Mayor Curley, Senator
Marcus Coolidge
Democratic leaders as evidence of , Walsa, Atty Ely, Grainfie
ld. To the
ssman
Congre
and
I
their predicted "landslide" for their first and the last were given perhaps
es acticket.
the most enthusiastic welcom
corded during the evening.
Curley Says Huh WIII Back Ely
Curley's Praise of Ely
Wave after wave of enthusiasm
Curley's words were perhaps
Mayor
James
Mayor
as
j
rium
swept the audito
significant as it is upon him that
plost
tinssince the
M. Curley of Boston shouted that
attention has been focused
election of
ton has never knifed a candidate" primary. In urging the or, he refor govern
and will support Joseph B. Ely to the Joseph B. ElyWestfield candidate as a
the
to
ferred
does
s
populimit if Western Massachusett
"smiling, brilliant, capable and
d that Ely
it share. The crowd roared with
tar young man," and declare
se
minimi
'with
ded
respon
and
equally
er
laught
district-sittorney had smiled
g to Jail
as a few minutes later the guberna- as
upon the man he was sendin
torial candidate declared he has been as upon the innocent man who was
to
declare
Allen
asking Gov Frank G.
released.
himself on prohibition, the Boston being can't do it all in Boston, how"We
Elevated railway and every morning ever," he declared in closing. "You
after receives "the same old answer" people here in Massachusetts'must do
down‘to
that the governor has built hospitals
your tull share and send him
and spentlinoney on the improvement us with a lead if you can so that on
ys.
highwa
of public
morning of November 5 we'll have
Marcus A. Coolidge, Democratic the young man from Westfield :millStates senator, this
evel
nominee for United
the broadest smile a man has
also brought commendation upon Mg in the history of Kassarilliaetts-had
nt,
his
oppone
cited
himself when he
William M. Butler as hayilig "the
blackest record of any man that ever
ran on any ticket in the world."
the
Senator David I. Walsh •cIosed

5000 DEMOCRATS
AT AUDITORIUM TO
HEAR CHIEFTAINcThe

Boston Mayor Declares Ca •
tai City rias
,, Never Knifed
a C-ancliclate

PROTEST VOTE URGED
BY OTHER SPEAKERClaw;

A.
David I. Walsh, Marcus Ely
h
B.
and
Josep
dge
Cooli
Condemn Unemployment
Prohibition, Special Pr'nrliege and Corruption

)
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K. of C. Broadcast
Over Entire Land
AZC to Carry Program
Sunday Night
BOSTON, Aug. 11—For the first time
In
Knights of Columbus history
arrangements have been completed for
la coast to coast radio broadcast of a
!special program Sunday night from 5
to 6 o'clock (daylight saving time) as a
feature of the supreme convention of
the Knights of Columbus which convenes at the Hotel Statler Tuesday
morning. August 19, for their 48th an-.
nual session.
Station WNAC, through the courtesy
of John Shepard, 3rd, will serve as' the
key station and 71 radio statiens
throughout the United States and Canads will carry the radio program,
of the moat elaborate In both musical
and oratorical treats. Station WORO
of Worcester will carry the program.
Gov. Frank G. Allen and Mayor
James M. Curley will each pay their
respects to the Knights of ColumInts
throughout the country as a part of
the observance of the supreme convenQapp
tion. Governor Allen and
ley, spokesmen for the state and city, l
wiil-svelcome the Knights of Columbus;
to Boston. They will be introduced to
the radio audience by Supreme Director
John E. Swift of Milford, general chairman of the convention.
Supreme Knight Martin H. Carmody
of Grand Rapids will respond for the
IC. of C. He will be introduced by
state Deputy Joseph M. Kirby.
The musical program has been
under the direction of Joseph
Ecker and will be outstanding in the
chorus and solo work. The Knights of
Columbus Choral Society, made UP of
'75 male voices, under the direction of
Mr. Ecker. will contribute much to the
program and the supreme convention
orchestra, under the direction of
Charles Hector, will accompany the
chorus and soloists as well as playing
instrumental inombs,...
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the means to eustain life and a place
the State and you pay the hills."
to live.
Talks on Highway Work.
"I have seen unemployment before, '
In a period when unusual highway htu never, never until the year 1930
„ Mayor Curley of - Boston enjoys a reputation for
woek should have been underteken, no have I seen It reach Into every avenue
-se...-.
more roads were built that would have of life, the clerk behind the counter, political astuteness rarely matched.- If, however, the
eirseen
;
the
stenographer
, the bookkeeper, the Insistent tale be true—that he is maneuvering to be
been built under the ordinary
stances Mr. Ely said He disposed of salesman, the traveling salesman, thc
.
two years
construethe
of
mention
supernatendent,
Allen's
the
Gov.
foreman the rail. the Democratic candidate for governor
lion of several hospitals with the olee- road operative, the mill operetive, all hence, that reputation must be amended.
titration that he could not imagine a all are the victims of the high tinanct
Whatever splendor is to be detected in the DemGovernor so lacking in a humanitarian prosperity of Republicanism."
sense that he would not build necesThe President of the Millet] State: ocratic prospects this fall is due chiefly to the bus1-•
sary hospitals ;n the ordinary. eonven is a man who must recognize an emer- ness slowdown. It is an American
superstition that
m
gencey, such as a famine, an earthtional course of government.
"You know that the Democraticquake or a %var. He must speak are: the state of business is to be charged directly to the
party and its candidate for Governor act in the name of the American party in power. If business is good, the party in
stand for the repeal of the 1St Ii people, the Senator declared. "Llnemgrandiloquently; if business Is
Amendment. We all drink out of the ployment like war. brings disease, suf- power sails. along
in power sails fearsomely close to
dlgh
poverty rtinil
and
same glass. Where do you stand, Gov tweirtihn
hi voice
higher
Allen: The answer always comes. 'I
have built some hospitals and some er, he almost shouted: "UnemploySurely the astute politician, Mayor Curley, does
ment is war; for God's sake, Mr. Pres,
highways.'
'1 have reminded Gov. Allen tilui ident, give us some relief."
not expect that the business depression will last for
Time would not permit lam, he said
he was anxious to relieve vongeetion
' the next two years?
in the courts. With this end in vice to call attention to the hills pending
in
Congress which would have contrihWhatever splendor in the Democratic prospects
the addition of six municipal Judge:has been provided for. hut they have uted somewhat toward relief that re- is not to he attributed to the business situation Must
not been appointed. I am forced to ask ceivell no support from the Adminisbe assigned largely to the wet-,dry issue. Already,
Gov. Allen once more: 'Are you hold tration,
"I note, however, that both in the however, this issue .seems to be receding in Massa- ,
log these appointments In your polite
cal ammunition bag?' I know the State and in the Nation, on the eve of
A short time ago it threatened to make
'I built sonic hos- this election, committees are hurriedly chusetts.
flatter
will conic.
m
new
:ailed together to ta'k ebout unemploy hash of Republican unity. It is a peril of which the
itals and some highways' "
Mr. Ely repeated his frequent at- rent. Al least we ought to be thank- Democrats, thanks to their virtually complete sat:ack on Gov. Allen for failing to mulct fu l that on the eve of election they
his position on ownership of the Boa- ; admit by their acts that there is such uration, are free; the dry strength of Massachusetts .
i
as unemployment. lee is concentrated within the Republican ranks. What'
ton Elevated, and fellure to stateelan ernergercy
item] on prohibition. ''I am incline It has taken an aroused, Indignant looked like certain civil war .for the
Republicans a.
•electorate,
it has taken denunciation
to believe that the Peeler of Massachusetts have a right to know when upon every platform in America te month or two back has shrunk noticeably in the.
a candidate stands upon the issues lean the attention of these officials to face of the advance of the common foe, the Demoand I think they propose to know he the problem of our day.
"Yes, they have heard the rumblings' Crate. ,
- e.e t e n e ,
tore they give their hide
Tuesday." said Mr Ely. "I believe the they are acute enough to know that
Hove can Mayor Curley be assured that in the
on
Nov. 4 the people have their day,
anti
Massachusetts
are sick
people of
and this country is going t o send a next two years the Republicans will not find a for-,
tired of being 'bunked,' "
Senator Walsh wasted no Cele' in tidal u wave sweeping democracy Into mula whereby they can handle the wet-dry issue
eetting down to his unetnt ioyment viet°1.3%
without blowing the party sky-high?
Register Protest.
Recalling t he pccachia g Of .,
theme.
.,y
Thus we come to that element In the story which
camp,iigners "Out' day has at last come. The opprosperity l' ..epubikan
1-1
ttortunIty to iegister our protest Ls the wise boys relate in lowered voices and with knowIn 192I, 1926 and 192S. he wild:
, here. Our netels and
"Tonight we call look hack to 81' finally given expression wants can he Rig grins—in 1932 "Billy" Youngman, now lieutento at the batthe 10 yeare of Republican prosperity tat box. We of
Massachusetts are ant governor, will be the Republican candidate for
and pull aside the veil and analszt%
„: grateful that the opportunity to progovernor (always provided that the Republicans witi
Now, when we no longer ha u_ gnu'. test is through
Democratic candidates
InglInt; in our pockets, now that we, of the highest ability,
this year, an outcome doubt of which seems to lie
men
of
integrity,
do not have full dinner
110`v men of learning, and :nen whom every
lessening daily). There is a group of Boston Rewhen we know what a myth their Democrat can be
proud
to elect to
ens,
prosperity
can
we
:talk of
aria. public office.
publican die-bards who fondle the notion that .Mr.
lyze the kind of prosperity' they gave ..We
can
register our 'protest Youngman can be easily beaten. The stubborn
and'
us,
through the ballot box. And, Mr. Re"le was a prosperity which amassedb publican, whether you like it or not, 3raggy fact that they have been unable to head him
fully 90 per cent of the wealth of this your vote on election day is a
off inside the party either has had no effect upon
Joinery into the possession of 10 per for approval or protest, and If vote
you
(marvelous to say!) or has left them so numb
them
:tent, of the people. A prosperity which agree with us that the time is
here
;tier, to the producer, the agricultur- to protest and to do it emphatically,
that they cannot think.. At any rate they dream Inthee the manufacturer, ht. from 10 there is no other avenue open to
you cessantly of "getting rid of Youngman," and talk
to SO per cent of the price which the iii your campaign except by
voting the about it in
.:005limer paid for the pruelucts.
their sleep.
A Democratic ticket.
prost writ y wheel gave to middlemen The Senator (limed with specild ii
It can't be that Mayor Curley is bOrnswoggled h
smut transportation more mo .ey thee le ..is for the election of Mr. Ely, pMr. these somniatory vaticinations,
the manufaeturer or the agricultural- Coolcige and 'Mr.
as a translator once
Granfieto and for
.....
fat received. A prosperity ;hich Set it "
ek
*ha tatliire ticket.
made the merry vicar of eletidon say. If Mayor Curstock and bonds higher and higher mei
ley is only half-way entitled to his reputation for
higher, to peaks never ht'fore merited
In the economic life of our country.
political shrewdness lie knows a vote-getter when
A propsperity which centered together
he sees one. With the country humming with prosbusiness organizations one after the
other, consolidating, reconsolidat in re
perity, with prohibition as an issue having !mese
federating awl refeeerating the wealth
from-the acute to the chronic stage (surely this is th.,
of this country and the business of
reasonable forecast for two years on), Mayor Curley
this country as never before.
"Prosperity of liambling."
would have about as much chance of defeating
"Billy",
We iiONV know the kind of
Youngman as he would have to defeat Calvin Cool.:
prosperity --a prompt.' i;y brought Menu
idge. Unless, of course, there should be treachery.
‘%1111
by gambling with industry
business. And, like an gambling, it
within the Republican ranks, which, happily, is jtist';
finally haul to collepse. And now wel
shoot tinthinkablia
are reaping the benefits of that prosperity. with the millions of men and
women walking the streets lohking tot
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MR. THOMAS A. JOHNSON.
Mayor Curley bad bestowed the honour
of the City's official greeter of the Boston
delegation WIWI Mr. rhomas A. Johnson,
another popular, figure of the City of Boston. Here again we encountered the most
perfect chum of manner and mien. He
was the embodiment of all the attributes
essential for the position, and (ho Mayor's
choice waeobviously a sound one.
Mr. Johnson is a millionaire, and lives ,
at Magnolia on the rocky coast of the Atlantic, some forty miles from Boston. Be
entertained us there one day, and we had
a delightful trip on his luxurious yacht,
"Carib." Some of his rooms, done up in
gold and silver, with the lighting coming •
from the floors, were strikingly effective
and novel. At a cost of thousands of
dollars he had blasted a bathing pool out
of the rugged rocks. Ile was very painstaking in his endeavour to give us complete enjoyment, and altogether we had
Mr.
a very delightful time with him.
Johnson is a bachelor, and it was quite
lunch
at
upon
waited
be
to
us
to
a novelty
in, a private house by two "darkies." His
extraordinary display of silver interested us
considerably. To perpetuate in some degree the memory of this dignified and
pleasing personality one of the party lais
named his house "Magnolia."

MADAME ROSE ZOULALIAN.
A lady who was introduced to us at one
of the early functions was the celebrated
She sang at
Massuchusetts contralto.
several of the gatherings we attended, and
accompanied us on many of our peregrinetons. She has a wonderful voice of great
range and power, and it became a real
delight to us to hear her sing "The Starspangled Banner." As a compliment to
our Mayor she sang one of his favourite
songs, "Drink to me only with thine eyes,"
on three or four occasions. Celle. Salter
referred to this lady in ti recent lecture as
"my charmer." She is an Armenian, but
she charmed us all, not only by the beauty
of her flinging but by the beauty of her
. "1 simply love you English,"
chareeter.
was her verdict. fled in addition to presenting the Mayor with a handsome Neednaule rog, eh() gave to each of the other
liostoniigto s, bet of cigars. Leak wecli

MAYOR JAMES MICHAEL CURLEY.
there arrCefel at the Boston homes of each
of us a large artistic photograph of her,
suitably autographed.

MR. GERALD HOWARD.
Mn'. Gerald Howard, the son of Mr. H.
Keith. Howard, who attended as the represeetattive of Sir Henry Thornton, of the
61111.1Ulilln. National Railways, was, like his
father, a man who soon gained our confidence and esteem. Although more in
the background than some of the others
I have mentioned, "Gerry" left his business for the ten days, to assist the reception committee, and he displayed
great interest in our welfare. He was a
glutton for work, and we much appreciated 4dt he did for US.

GENERAL IMPRESSIONS.
In the course of iny articles, eight in
all, I have dovetaiied in hero and there
numerous impressions of America and
its people, so that the ground has been
fairly adequately coverea. It must be
apparent, however, that the manner of
our living and moving over there did not
give us a real opportunity of studying
American lite as it really exists. We were
flashed about from point to point, and tor
most of the time were plunged deep into
the glamour of the celebrations. We had
precious few facilities for getting out and
about among the people and judging the
ordinary lite of the city.
One fact, however, must be recorded. It
stands out plain and unmistakable. The
Americans have now a higher regard for
we English than we imagined. On that
point the Whole of our party were agreed.
We have been compelled drastically to reThey
vise our opilijouB III this respect.
are a somewhat exuberant, volatile, people,
but wherever we went we could not get
away from the feeling that, in confornety
with their admitable ideal of international
friendship and genuine brotherhood, which
prevailed through the entire city during
the week, they were desperately in earnest about it all. I think that was the
reason why our reception by the two million people who lined the streets on
parade day was so transparently warmhearted and'overwhelmingly enthusiastic.
That feature of our visitors, fostered with
great eloquence by Mayor Curley, was
The
very pleasurable and encouraging.
people could never have acclaimed us its
they did if it had all been a mere pretence. No. at the bark of it all was the
moving spirit of ardent desire.
With regard to prohibition, here again
we had DO proper basis tor a sound judgment. But from what we could gather .
most of the people who wanted it
could get an ample supply of liqour int
their homes. One genimmah told nte of
his visit to a stcret aistillety where honey,
al4phol and other ingredients were being
used, and the bottles were attraetivell
labelled "Scotch Whisky." This stuff was
often sent out for consumption the following day with all its possibilities of deleterious effect. There can be no doubt
that a lot of very brimful stuff was being
drunk in America, but on the other band
good Scotch and lrieh whisky is easily
&ffiainable. It is 4in offence to be caught
drinking alcoholic liquor, and the person
so doing is liable to arrest. However, I
don't think I should he far wrong in describing the whole business as a tarce.
was credibly informed that in these days
it i!'0, extremely difficult to get an judge
or jury to convict, and then only ire very
Boston
T110
extreme and serious Cases.
delegation were not quite a team of
much
had
have
(Is
could
soakers, but they
as they wanted.
•
AMONG THE NEWSPAPERS.
Another impression, which we could not
ignore was (list Allier/WA newspaper met)
are not the bullying ruffians which et.c
sometimee depicted on Ameriaein
shown. in Magian

that they knew as much about
courtesy and discretion as our urbanity,
English
pressmen. They are, of course, anxious
to "get there," but they do it with
all
the tact of gentlemen. The lady reporters,
too, were a credit to their profession
.
A notable feature of the work of the
American press is the comparatively small
amount of space they give to actual
speeches. They will join the party, follow
you about, and write up sonic wonderful
stories of interviews teem casual reinarleimade in ordinary conversation.
The Mayor and I were specially
ested in our visit to the offices ofinter"Boston Globe," the "Boston Transcripthe
t,"
and Lhe.,"Christian Science Monitor." Except for the luxurious equipment of the
latter we found them very much like most
of the offices in our large towns in England, and the methods of production
are of course similar. In the closing hours
before publication we noticed that many
of the printers were smoking big cigars,
which are cheaper than in England.
To the press of the City of Boston wet
of old Boston extend our grateful thanks'
sfor all their cordiality and kindness. EsIsecially would I like to express my very
sincere personal thanks to Mr. Diamond,
the city editor of the "Globe," for the gift
of some of the wonderful pictures which
have appeared in the "Standard."
McLean, a member of their staff, metMr.
us
at Quebec and conveyed a message from
his chief that the whole of the facilities
of his office were at my disposal. Then
another great helper to whom I owe much
was Mr. John II. Wilson. of the editorial
staff of the "Transcript," a wonderful
paper, which ranks with "The Times" of
London for the very high literary standard.
Mr. Wilson visited old Boston during the
Mayoralty of Coun. Tail. He has secured
for me from various sources a
souvenir collection of photograp valuable
taken
'during our visit, and in this hehswas
assisted by t he courtesy of the art depart ments
of the "Boston American," the 'Boston
Herald," the "Boston Pest," and the
"Christian Science Monitor." Thus I pay
my tribute to the kindness of my
jonrnalists associated with the pressbrother
of the
City of Boston.
They print some wonderful papers
in
Boston. They are far larger than
English papers. Thirty-two pages is our
quite an
ordinary edition, lint the fact that they
are in sections makes them compare
favourably with the insetted book- unpapers of this eountry. Their make-up,form
too,
differs from ours. Some of their
head lines
absolutely "scream." and bear some
similarity to an English hill-posting station.
AMERICAN "PRESENTATIONS."
Another striking difference
English and American life is thebetween
which the varioua lunches andmanner in
bouquets
are conducted. In America they
hare
"presentations," and the feeding part
of
the proceedings is often interrupt
so
that some guest may be presented ed
to the
assembly, and given the opportunity
of
making a speech. They seem to
delight
in touching the main points in a
man's
biography, and to the speaker who
is at
all nervous the manner of his
introduction
or "presentation" must be somewhat
disconcerting.
Our Mayor of old Boeton was, of course,
always introduced as "That
distinguished
and honoured guest his Lordship
Reuben
Salter. the Mayor a the City (tt limiten,
England."
01( one occasion Councillor NI O
UnillO1 wits
made to blush by being refored
being to England what Se itte andto as
jr.
mows, the great meat purveyors
America. The following infinite.;, 41 VP to
nee
of
the nowepopere referred to him
as "the,

1

beef baron of England," and in subsequent
editions of the papers he was often given
prominence as "The cattle baron."
The Boston guests were always introduced as "the honourable," and .he
speeches and 1"presentations" were always
pranced by the remark, "I have now the
privilege and pleasure of presenting to
you an honoured and distinguished guest,"
and various details in connection with the '
personage concerned were always given in
a laudatory manner.
In my CILS0 I was introduced as "A dietinguiahed journalist, and the publisher of
several newspapers in England. Mr. Robinson has, by travelling thousands of miles
over land and sea to record his impressions in a monogram for the benefit of
the British public, conferred an honour
and a courtesy upon the City of Boston
which is highly appreciated. The City
owes him a debt which it will never be
able to re-pay,"
And then as each "honoured and distinguished" guest rose to make his speech
the kettle-drums would roll, and the
brasses blow a mighty fanfare. That was
1 the experience of the members of the
Boston delegation upon every occasion.
In meat of our officio.' and unofficial
wanderings we were preceded by Mr. Jock
Carson, of the McLean Highlanders, who
always heralded our approach with the
skirling of his pipes. Ile was, of course,
in Highland costume, and was always a
feature of our entry into the many functions, and on board the "Laconia'. when
Coon. Tait and Colin. and Mrs. Bailey
made their departure.
j
RAILWAY MANAGER'S OPINION.
Councillor Tait has been writing to Mr.
I C. K. Howard, of the Canadian National
Railways, about a matter connected with
the development of Canada, and he has
received a reply, in, which he says—,"inter
"I was delighted to receive your note
and the two clippings you so kindly sent
1310.

"I have been away from my office
practically ever since I was in Boston,
and have told many people about the
wonderful time we had and the fine
representation that tho old city of Boston
sent to the new Boston.
"It was indeed a very great pleasure
for me to have had the privilege of being
one of the guests and also to have some
part in the wonderful celebrations.
behave that this visit will do an immense deal of good, as it was the first
party from England that has been received officially in Boston, and if I ma,eay so, the Boston Delegation repr,settl.,1
the 01(1 Land in a very fine and splendid
manner, and created very favourable impressions.
"1 noto that you are looking forward
to another trip, and I hope that it may
be my privilege to be of some assistance
to you when you visit Canada.
"Would you be good enough I($ru.member me to His Worillip 'Mayor uI I i, nail
the other members or the
and
if at any time I enn he of servt,t• to yourMAI Or any of
Ittir friends that 11141,"
(.0.1111rIft to 1.1.nciciti, please do not
hesitate
to call an me."

MR. STANDISH WILCOX.
No International Visit has Sponsored
Better Feeling.

•

Mr. Standish Willcox, who has bei.n,
Mayor tSieley's soeitd secretary tor nearly
tmenty pars, was primarily responsible for
on it general comfort throughout our stay.
•lnileed, it was his fertile brain, which
tit:44..014 and varied programme
eL‘olved
• for. our entertainment and delectation.
Ile has had a long experience ot puiiiic
and diplomatic. life, AIM my colleagues of
the American ,
1 1i will ti.Si i fy that he is
perlect artist 14 the extemting of courtesies. This mut was ottr ehmi cicerone.
lie laindied us throughout. ‘Ve were always ai hie itnrcy, and of course he had
to. hustle us occasionady in order Lliat we
might gut to our engagements in timc.
11nett iii St Mid .s 1.1',4c•Itce you tire eonsetuus (hat .“,11 lie III
111:1CIStr0111
of
thoughttudiess.
his
active brain was ever at work in an endeavour to assure our complete happiness
and comfort, lie would often say to me
that polished, and charming manner ot
his, "Now, Mr. Rubinson, 1 don't wish to
be intrusive, is there anything further I
'can do for the -oomtort awl happiness of
your party!'" Of course 11e 01 ',new that
there was not. This pellets, host had
thought it all out to the minutest detail.
lie controlled the fleet of oars and the
•police outriders. Coun. Salter, in his letter
to Mayor Curley, has aptly referred to
Mr. Willcox as that "dour old soul," and
that is just how he was regarded by ths
whole of the Boston delegation. It was not
long before we began to adore
Standish—,
man of infinite charm and altogether
a
groat fellow.
His opinion of the visit of the Boston
detestation is expressed in a letter which
Comt Mountain has received this week:---,
"I have lived in Boston over 50 years,
and during that time I have known of no jittery:atonal visit which in my
judgment has ..sponsored a better feeling of goodwill across the sea than the
recent jouruey ot Mayor Salter and the
official party. %Vitt you kindly extend
to your associates a renewed assurance
of my highestI
considetation and regard
awl accept for your good sell my
every wisa toe your happiness and
blessing."

COL. PERCY A. GUTHRIE.
Epio Story of Love of Old England.

•

It will be remetovsred that Mayor Curlc 'a reception committee which met tie
at Quebec consisted of Col. Percy A.
Guthrie and Mr. Leo F. Green (president
of the Boston Typographical Union). Mr.
Green left its soon alter our arrival at
Boston to attend to his official duties, but
Col. Guthrie, as chairman of the Reception
Committee, was an ever-present friend to
Us all.
He is a jolly. exuberant fellow of boundless energy. He seemed to be imbued with
the idea, "Now t
gin lemen from old
Boston, have got to be treated like royalty.
They must have that intensive hospitality
of the City of Boston which cannot be surpassed by any city in the world." And
so he let himself go, and bent all his great
personal force to that end.
But behind all this there lurked a deep
shadow in the life of Perry Guthrie.
A
fort night before he met its at Quebec he
buried his twenty-years-old 2;011, who was
killed in a motor accident. And despite
all his cheerfulness and hospitablesetbandon
throughout the 4y. I happen ,sitaknew
what happened When he retired for that
ht.
•e•

'Much as We Were impressed by his virile
and jovial temperament, it was his love bf
his old England Which touched the hearts
of we Britishers.
Listen to this epic story, and tell me
whether it does not rank withthe most
glorious records of war service; 'I. have
previously related how the little- Union
Jack on a building at Quebec made its
appeal to Guthrie. Ile is a Canadian by
birth, and being an attorney-at-law in Boston, he is a naturalised American citizen.
As _Boon as :war broke out he closed his
office- turd affixed a notice on the door:—:
"This office is closed until the end of the
War."
He was the first to enlist from Canada,
am* went tIpt 1.0 Ertutce in charge of Um
McLean . .litiehlafirers. lie was wounded
several 1twc. LW was bayonetted through
the hand, wrist and chin, and on the last
broken
a
ocaestou his injuries were
shoulder, a brosen thigh, a brokeis leg, •
and abdominal injuries through a eheil
It was '
of a most ghastly character.
thought that. there was no possibility of
his recovery, but after nearly a year in
hospital he was sufficiently well to be removed in a hospital ship. This boat was
torpedoed. His nurse fixed a life-belt on
him, put him in a chair and pushed him
He
into the sea from the sinking ship.
eas picked up four hours later more dead
further
ist
hosAfter
months
alive.
than
pital, and still having to be taken about
in a chair, he insisted upon being taken
He
out in an endeavour to get recruits.
was taken, among other places, to Boston,
where he is one of the best known men
in the city.
From a recumbent position, and despite
his weak and attenuated condition, he
which
spoke with a patriotic fervour
thrilled the whole of Massachusetts. Great
crowds assembled to hoar him, and in
few days he got 9,000 recruits!
He told me a story of ti young English
boy under his command. For some reason
he had a debit of 78 days on his record.
Col. Guthrie found him mortally wounded
on, the field of battle, and just es he was
dying lie gasped, "I owe 78 days to the
King." Stud Guthrie to me with emotion,:
"I just bent 'down and kissed that boyS
78 days to the Kieg! Wasn't it great?"
I remember one Sunday evening on el
yacht on the rough Atktntic some of ourl
friends were telling me of his marvellous
war record. Guthrie happened to comeo
into the cabin towards the end, and I &kid'.
to him, "Well, you have done your bit!
for old England, Colonel." Ile placed hiss
hand on my shoulder, and with teardimmed eyes he remarked, "I am sorry
to hear you, as an Eiglishman, say that,
Mr. Robinson." I was puzzled to know
what he meant, and asked the reason. "Because no man," Enid he, aglow with
patriotism, "can fully pay his debt to
Englond except with his life."
I tan you wonder, in the light of all this,
that•Perey Guthrie is a memory that will
gn% With us •through life—resplendent, fadeless and without tarnish.

By GEOltat ROBINSON, I
Editor and Managing Director
of the "Standard," who, with
the Mayor and his party, has
been the ncipic nt of America's
great hospitality.
In

pre i{ais articles I

have

de-

acribed in detail the various phases
of the week's Tercentenary Celebrations in Boston, Mass., which were
attended by the Boston Mayoral delegation, and at which they were received
asm.

with

overwhelming

enthusi-

To round off my story of this

amazing, epach-making and historic
visit, I propose to pay tribute to men
of high .position and great popularity

in

America,

who

through

sixteen

hours of each day and night strove
might and -main to do _every conceivable

honour . to

through its delegation.

old

Boston
Then will

follow a few general impressions.

MAYOR JAMES MICHAEL
CURLEY.
The Dominant Impression of
the Visit.
In one of my speeches before a vast
audience in, America, I used words something like this:--'
"We of old Boetott have been almost,
staggered by your wonderful treatment
of us, which has been kind and
gracious beyond all expression.
Your
spectacular events, and especially the
magnificent and gorgeous seven hours'
parade on Wednesday, together with
the whole-hearted ovation accorded us
by the two million on-lookers, have impressed us profoundly. Events on such a
gigantic and thorough settle have never ,
before been witnessed by any of us.
They can never Ix+ effaced from memory. But above all your great kindnami, above all your lavish hospitality
above all your generosity, above all
your charming courtesy, above all the
glories of your pageantry and ceremonial, the great dominant, fragrant
and imperishable impression surrounds I
he pennelity of one man—James
Michael Curley."
That was what we felt when we were
in the throes of the mighty experience
across the secs. Thai is what is fixedly in
our in lads after a month's retlectimi
the Men eio lid. A nil Heat sentiment was
-endorsed by a storm of applause by Mayor
Curley's fellow citizens.
toe emphasise a few of the traits in
the character of this American Colossus
with his magnetic personality. I was able
to study him from various angles. At the
opening of a Health Unit he exuded a
towaiiiig to
and an impressive eloquence when dealing with the need of
finding succour and help • for, those' distressed by disease and poverayaraaAmid the!.
it:et: of cerensunial an
igeantry _hire
,
were rioh
t estatlik
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unveiling of the Math rop
discourse was a model of beauty, impregnated with profound knowledge and a keen
perception of the vital purposes for which
the great men of the past have made their •
stand. At the banquets, etc., which called
for a lighter touch, lie was brilliant and ,
all-transcending. It wa.s not an easy task
for. the Bostonians to follow him when
Of
they had to make their speeches.
humble origin, he has evidently followed
a rigid and comprehensive scheme of selfculture, and blessed with a remarkably retentive memory he has succeeded. admit'.
ably.
We saw him in his home-life, surrounded by his family. He made a speech
there to which I have before referred.
With one arm hq lovingly embraced his
little son, George, and he took as his text
Mayor Salter's expression of thanks. He
proceeded to talk in a homely way about
some of the big things in life, such as
the love of our follow-men and ne need
for a better and truer Christian understanding of each other. The atmosphere
was electric. He brought tears to the eyes
of some of those present. Some of us could
rot forget, with very real sympathy, that
only a few weeks before he had been .
bereft of his beloved partner, Mrs.,Curley.
Yes, there is no doubt in our minds that
this high-souled Mayor of our great daughter city is a spell-binder. Through us
obvious sincerity, through his lofty idealism, through his wondreus gift of eloquence, Mayor Curley goes on to captivate
his people, as he enthralled us. As a man
lie has a subtle charm which grips you_
As an orator, aflame with commendable
desires regarding international amity and
brotherhood, he is tremendously inspiring. We all agreed that within our experience he stands without peer. A philosopher once pointed the way of success to
a writer by saying, "Look into your soul
and write, and it may truly be said of
James Curley that he "looks into his soul
and speaks."
From the moment when in his rooms at
the City Hall he greeted Conn. Salter with
the words "This is a long-anticipated
pleasure," we were impelled to regard
Mayor Curley with admiration. But as we
got to know more of the man that admiration grew into something more profound.
I know that he realised and appreciated
this.
Old Boston! The mother of our greet
city! That was another of his great
themes which he often developed with an
elocinence and a keen appreciation of till
the tradition and sentiment uuderlying
it. This was a source of much delight to
us. It was clearly his ardent desire to
do homage and honour to the old town
by showering upon its Mayor and represenand
hospitality, consideration
tatives
courtesy of the most regal kind. We found
him always c,alui, collected, affable,
and without a semblance of snobbery.
In one co his speeches he expressed the
opinion that the visit of the English
Moyer had removed more barriers to
international understanding than could
force of arms.
It may not be generally understood that
the Mayoral life of a big city in America
differs enormously from what; obtains in
England. Here the Mayor, in the actual administration of civic affairs, brat
only one vote like the remainder of the
mere hers of his Corporation. In America
men like Mayor Curley are Mnssolinis. In
the corporate life of the city they have
almost unlimited power. True they have .
wards and councillors like we save in old
Boston, but they are only in an advisory
capacity. Ile can veto anything they suggest, end net without any advice whatsoever from them. In effect he is' the controller and business head of the,
for this he receives the salary of a
Minister. He is a devout mem
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Marcos 1. Coolidge,. Charles V. Ryan, Jr.. chairman a l/eniota.atie City
and :Siralto V. Claggett. At
the right is Mayor James M. Curley of Roston as he delivered his address.
in Con- 1
prohibition and the "challenge to 40- of his dream of a great flood controLl vigor ot youth is exemplified
Oranfleld, he sail.
ciety brought by violators of the law hydro-electric. and waterways system! gressman
Like most of the other speakers, Mr.!
miller the *noble experiment.'" He in the Missitedina Valley and of Presispoke of drunkenness* at colleges, and dent Hoover's reception of it. He con- Ely launched into his formal address
said that boys and girls; today were cluded his discussion of this phase of by recalling the Republican campaign
President
learning not only how to carry flasks, the issue by saying, "The Republicans promises of 1928, and
I ut how to carry their contents as had their feet on the ground in the Hoover's declaration in Newark in
to
glued
are
September,
they
1928,
continuance
"the
that
well. 'the popularity of H college girl panic. of 11171, and
of employment and prosperity of labor
these days, lie sail, is determined not the ground now."
by the quality of the contents, but
Mayor Curley promised that if Mas- demands the continuance of Repubweek
lican policies."
by the size of her flask.
sachusetts goes Democratic next
.
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Then. Mr. Ely continued. the Rey t ignorant.tion
:
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"The dangerous thing," he said. "is "you
publicans issued coins that "looked
the unlmly alliance the well-mettnin..,
gold, bearing the inscription 'This
like
have made with the underworld, The ingtcn."
entitles you to four years of Hoover
Malian for
bootlegger and racketeer vote dry se
they can continue to sell their poison. The °vane!) accorded Mr. Ely when prosperity.' " The coins, the candiWe owe it to ourselves to tell the pro- lie entered the Auditolium was re- date said, turned out to be brass.
Mr. Ely declared that figures in(Th.
hibitionists 'Oei form a party of your peated when he rose to speak. Sp;mown, we are interested in American hineous applause interrupted hint a vete that there are 250,000 jobless In
hays and gials and in the preservation score of times as he developed his Massachusetts, without taking into actheme of failure and weakness on the, count the large number employed on
of the American nation.'"
part of GOY. Allen, his stand for the part time. Turning for the fif:‘( time.
Turning to unemployment, the
ijj niaver recalled to his listeners the repeal
of the 18th Ar cndment and a consideration of Goy. Allen's fitness
1111.111 President Hoover gave tImin when he expressed confidence that the for reelection the 1.4emocratic candiwho
:during the campaign of 1928 when he east and west would stand together in date asserted that "a man
promised them the elimination of Tuesday's election to put into office cialins to be a tried exeeutive stem'
have been aware we were living in
poverty. He spoke of the Administra- the Democratle ticket.
The Westfield candidate began by imusual times requiring the unusual
tion public building program of $553.000,000 which he said was staggered recalling to his auditors his primary in governmental action."
over 10 years and therefore worthless campaign in which he had pleaded for "As I have said many times," he
wholesome, constrlictive, united went on, "the power of government
for the relief of unemployment; and a
of the $375,000,000 Mississippi flood Democracy in Massachusetts. This should be used In unemployment recontrol program which he said was iplea htmen successful beyond his lief. The Hoover plan of nipie years
staggered over three years and there-'fondest expectations, particularly in ago which laid upon the Statialhe obfore equally ineffective. "Why, I am bringing IMO the party yotrag meri ligation of having read large PIN'.
s‘pendIng $115,000,000 in Boston my- and women. He pointed to the fact grams of piddle work a tour „be
Nice. Meanwhile the gor
Neu' this year." he said, "spending It that ssim.
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have to ask charity from anyone,"
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